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July 26 39.

Dear Mr. Heaney*
With reference to your letter dated 

July 19,1939, I forward herewith a police report, 
in duplicate, concerning Mr. and Mra. S.A. Zukerman 

Yours sincerely,

R. S. Heaney, Esq., M.B.E.,
H.B.M. Consulate-General, 

Shanghai.



PASSPORT a REGISTRATION OFFICE,

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,

P.O HOX 25S.

SHANGHAI.

19th July, 1959.

Dear Mr. Robertson,

I should be grateful if you would 

kindly- let me have a police report, in 

duplicate, concerning Mr. Samuel Zukerman 

whose application for a visa for Australia 

is enclosed herein.

T. Robertson, Esq., 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.



July

?1
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Mr. S. A. Zukerman, 
129 Avenue Haig* House 15» 
Shanghai»

Sir,

With reference to y our letter dated

July 22,1939, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate vrhioh you require»
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Comniaa loner of Police.

••w,



July 26

Mr. 3* A. Zukerman, 
129 Avenue Haig» House 15» 
Shanghai*

Sir,
With reference to y our letter dated

July 22,1939, I send herewith the Police
Certificate which you require*

I am. Sir,
Your obedient servant»

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police*



July 26 39

TO VZHOM IT MAY CONCERN i

This is to certify that 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Abramovitch Zukerman 

have been residing in Shanghai since 1937* 

and that there is nothing in Municipal 

Police record* to indicate that they have 

been in prison or in ~ mental hospital.

Sd. K. M Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



YV/

EM, 2 
yOM-4^39- File No... ..........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special

REPORT D^.... July .26 9 39 . 7'

Subject.. }Jr.s^...Pj:ijadarilse...Bud.Q.lfine...HSSK..-....s^pli.ce.tion„for.Certificate..of ........... .

--......... Qh?.T.e.C.tex....fo.r..herself and...daughterc ..............    / .............. .......... A....
z9 7^> Ji // A v 

Nlade by P.*S*—P.i t.t S.............. ........... Forwarded'by Srr-et'....  ...___ '.....

Mrs. Friederike Rudolfine HESKY, German Jewish 

refugee, with her daughter Susanne, arrived in Shanghai 

| from Europe on February 22, 1939 in the s.s. "Conte 

Biancema.no”. During their residence in Shanghai they

have not been charged with, or convicted of any offence 

against the law, neither have they been committed to 

any institution for mental incompetency.

Nothing of a detrimental nature is known in 

regard to applicant from a criminal, political or s

moral angle. i

Mrs. HESKY was born in Vienna on November 13, }
i

1895 and is in possession of German passport J. 53604 

issued in Vienna on December 15, 1938. Her daughter ?

was born in Vienna on April 10, 1924.

D. S.





July 26 39

Mrs. Eriederike Hesky, 
812 East Seward Road, 
Shanghai.

Madam,

With reference to your letter of
XJuly 24, I send herewith the Police Certificate 

which you require*

I am, Madam,
Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police*



July 26 39

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mrs. Friederike Rudolfine Hesky and her 

daughter Miss Susanne He sky have been 

residents of Shanghai during the past five 

months* and that there is nothing in the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

to indicate that they have been in prison 

or in a mental hospital.

S«L K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.

«



w/

REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, l'Æ/fe&ïiïu-OÂl ?
I S. □. RE<?lS ' J 

3•1 > Special.j

Subject (in full), MicaaeX ggBSTL - Application for Certificate/-o£U&M8a»»w

...for. his.family

Macle by P.«?......Pitts...................... Forwarded by.

ITichael GERSTL, German Jewish refugee, with his

wife Charlotte and son Heinz, arrived in Shanghai from 

Europe on February 22, 1939 in the s.s. "Conte Bian- 

camano". During their residence in Shanghai, they have 

not been charged with, or convicted of any offence 

against the law, neither have they been committed to 

any institution for mental incompetency.

Nothing of a detrimental nature is knc .'’n in 

regard to applicant or his family from a criminal, 

political or moral angle.

D. S. ‘ |

D.C.(Special Branch)
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July 25 39.

Mr. Michael Gerstl, 
812 East Seward Road, 
Shanghai.

Sir,
With reference to your letter of 

July 24, 1939, I send herewith the Police 
^Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant, 

x

Sd. K. M. Bourne. 
Commissioner of Police.



July 26

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN J

This is to certify that 

Mr. Michael Gerstl, his wife Charlotte Gerstl 

and con Heinz have been residents of Shanghai 

during the past five months, and that there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that they have 

been in prison or in a mental hospital*

Sd. K. M- Bourne.

Commissioner of Police



U. 90M-1-39
H Six

J File No........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Speçia:...brarich__ J’

REPORT T . r. q t;q

Date........ ________f'-J.-ip ’

Subject..___ •

Made by__ 3;.S .„_pa V1 O f f Forwarded by

Vassily Ziaovievitcu TRCï'IL.CW, 

Russia.., was born o.i 6, 19C7 in Simbirsk»

Russia. lie is reported to have left Russia 

together with his parents in 1916 and to have 

subsequently resided in Harbin, 1‘anchuria. In 

January 1930 he arrived, in Shanghai from Harbin 

and until lay of the same year was employed as a 

watchman by the Foreign Y.E.C.A., Bubbxiijg ï/e_l 

Road. From June 1930 to February 1933 he was employed, 

as a bodyguard by Jr. j.uh Zang An, 30?, Route Cardinal 

ilercier. He left that pj.ace of employment owing to 

ill health, and i. Karch 1933 secured a position as

a ticket inspector with the China General Omnibus

Company. I.. October of the same y ar he resigned
A

in order to take up a position- as a Sanitary Overseer

with the French L.u.iicipax Health 

he is stix.1 employed at present.

Jepartmeut, where

The applicant is registered with the 

Russian Emigrants’ Committee, 118/1 Lioulmein Road.

,/hile in Shanghai he did not come to the 

notice of the Eunicipa_i. Bolice in connection with any 

activities of an undesirable nature.

D.C. (Special Branch)



..........3
F X

V Z. Trofimoff ,
' 25-7-39 ?

810c Sn « L^,et‘£ ^unghul. -

Sh angh«,i.

To *he commissioner Of -hangh^i Municipal Police, 

cir.~

Bein g désirions t0 proceed t0 Australia , I am obliged *- 

to produce u certificate to the effec* tha* I have never been in 

prison or otherwise criminally prosecuted. I respectfully beg .

You °ir *0 issue to me fhe required certificate!.

I am , & i e .

Your obedien* servan+



â'uly 39.6

TO V&CM IT MAY COBCdRH s

This is to certify that 
x

Mrs* Lulu M, SOLOMOH has been a resident 

of shanghai since May* 1937» and that 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that she nae been in prison or in a mental 

hospital*

Sd. K. M Bourne.

CoMisaioner of Police,



/

July 31 39.

Dear Mr. Heaney»

With reference to your letter

dated July 23, 1939, I forward herewith a 
<
police report in duplicate regarding

Mr. Trofimoff.

Yours sincerely,

R. 3. Heaney, Eeq.,

H.B.M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai•

4
i

i



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE.

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

P.O. BOX 259.

SHANGHAI.

28th July, 1959.

Dear Mr. Robertson,

I should be grateful if you would 

kindly let me have a police report, in 

duplicate, concerning Mr. V. Trofiinoff 

whose application for a visa for Australia 

is enclosed herein.

Yours sincerely,

T. Robertson, Esq., 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.



July 29 39.

Mr. V. Z. Trofimoff, 
810c Rue Lafayette» 
Shanghai.

Sir»
With reference to your letter dated 

July 25, 1939, I send herewith the Police 

^Certificate which you require.
I am, Sir, 

four obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



July 29 39.

TO WHOM IT HAY GOB'GERII î

This la to certify that 

Mr. V. Z, Trofimoff has been a resident of 

Shanghai since January, 1930, and that there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has been 

in prison or in a mental ho spitale

Sd. K. M. Bourne

Comission er of Police



tfCT/ .y 
ru. « File No.............

6 9ÛM 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Sp ecial.. Branch_ À3 c t

REPORT ...Aug.ast.lj......^ 39. ' '

Ludwig LASCH - applicant..for. certificate of. character.

Ludwig LASCH, German Jewish refugee, 

boro in Vienna on October 20, 1899, arrived in 

Shanghai from Europe in the s.s. "Conte Verde" 

on April 3, 1939.

During his residence in Shanghai he has 

not been charged with or convicted of any offence 

against the law, neither has he been confined to 

any institution for mental incompetency.

In view of the fact that his stay in 

Shanghai has been so short, it is impossible to 

make any accurate observations as to his moral 

and/or political character.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Ludwig Lasch, 
l?8iWard Road,Room 4 
(JéWish Refugee Camp) 
Shanghai-Hongkew.

To the

Shanghai Municipal Council,Headquarters

Shanghai

Dear Sirs,

For the purpose of getting a visa to South-America,I need a 
Certificate Of Good Conduct.

Hereby I beg you most humbly to issue such a certificate.
My name is:

Lasch Ludwig,bom at Vienna,Germany,on October 2o th.,1899«
Passport NoJ.8647,issued at Vienna,by Police of Vienna.
Number fif the Card of Identification:3488 (issued by the

International Committee for Granting Relief to 
European Refugees)

In the meantime,! remain,Dear Sirs,
Yours very obediently

Shanghai,1959,July 28th



3

August 3 39.

Mr. Ludwig Lasoh, 
133 Ward Road, Room 4, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

July 28, 1939, I send herewith the Police 
x
Certificate which you require*

X am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police*



August 3 39

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERS :

This is to certify that 
Mr. Ludwig Lasch has been a resident of 

Shanghai for the past four months, and that 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

he has been in prison or in a mental hospital*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
CoBsaissioner of Police.



YU/ , J ■
Xorm_ni>...3_ File No.,..........  < I >

s 6SMT’? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * X 3
S.l, Special..Branch.'? !

REPORT Date...^.^.^...h........
...... .. . ...... ■ >'

Subject (in jull).....R^S.....ZelnaJ,+...ap.pl-Lcan.t...f.o.r...a...cer.t.Lflcate..of..chara-c.ter.^.............. .....

................................... ............................................................................................... .....*................. 1............... ..A....... .4- 

Made by....D»S... ..J?a.vlûff-......................... Forwarded by.......•............... ............................................
-d ■

, Ramsai Samed ZEIl'AL, Turkish, was born on 

July 26, 1900, at Baku, Caucasus, Russia. In 1926 

he arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostok. In 1927 

and 1928 he was employed as a clerk with Shainin & Co.

and in 1929, in the same capacity with Hirscher & Co., 

139 Kiukiang Road. The above two companies are now 

liquidated. From 1929 to 1932 he worked as a book

keeper with the "KavkazM Restaurant. During 1934 he 

was employed as Reception Office clerk at the Astor 

House Hotel. From 1935 to 1936 he worked as a sales

man with the Oriental Pacific Company, Emporium Build

ing, Nanking Road. From April 1938, he has been

employed as a bookkeeper at the "Rennaissance" Cafe, 

795, Avenue Joffre.

While in Shanghai, the applicant did not come 

to the notice of the Municipal Police in connection with

any activities of an undesirable nature.

D.C.(Special Branch)



Hamzi, Earned Zein al.
795, Ave.Joffre

Shanghai, 28th July 193^.

n ■ The Chief
Munie irai Police 

g Shanghai.

Sir,

Tn view of the enquiry received from the 
Turkish Embassy at Tokyo regarding my good conduct 
and charcter, I beg to request you to kindly issue 

to me a corresponding statement, vhich I would like 
to send to the said Embassy to which I applied for 

r•'■no”.’«1 of my I am living in -harghai

from 1928. ■ •
Yours oh client servant:

R.E.Zeina-I. ;
795. Ave. Jof-e, 

■Cafe "Renaissance"



August 5 39*

Mr. R.3. Zeinal, 
795 Avenue Joffra, 
Shanghai.

Sir, 
Mth reference to your letter dated 

July 28, 1939, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate whidi you require.

Z am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant,

7-^‘2 

r j k. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



August & 39

ZO. .P *

This la to certify that

Mr. Kansal Sained Ze Inal has been a resident 

of Shanghai since 1926» and that there is 

nothing In the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

been In prison or In a mental hospital.

fj. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police*



1 J/

JORM NO- 3_ 
G. 65M 1-39

✓ ;

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch 7REPORT n.TI^.78,
Subject (in full).... Siegfried FISCHER - Applicant for Certificate of Character.

Siegfried FISCHER, German Jewish refugee, bom 

in Vienna on March 18, 1884, arrived in Shanghai from 

Europe on December 31, 1938.

During his residence here, he has not been 

charged with, or convicted of any offence against the 

law, neither has he been committed to any institution 

for mental incompetency.

Nothing has come to the notice of this office 

that would reflect unfavourably to applicant’s 

character.

D. S.

D.C.(Special Branch)



Siegfried Fischer, 
337, rue Bourgeat

Shanghai, 2nd August 1939.
r

The Superintendent, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I arrived in Shanghai on 31st December 1938 and 
was registered by the I.C. under No. 8989. I never have asked, nor 
have I obtained from the I.C., or from anybody else, support.

My date of birth is March 18, ''884, in Vienna 
( Austria ). By profession I am a specialist in machinery.
It is my intention to emigrate to the United States, for which 
purpose I need your certificate of good behaviour during my stay 
here. I shall thank you to kindly issue such a certificate,show
ing that my conduct during my stay at Shangnai was correct and that 
I have had no police record.

By way of reference I beg to enclose herewith a 
letter from Mr. E. Kann, who has been residing in China for the 
past 40 years and who is wellknown locally.

TThahking you in anticipation for your kind attention. 
I beg to remain, Sir,

tiully Yours,resp



E. KANN
Cable Address: EKANN

Bentleys, Peterson's 

internat, Code, 3rd

Shanghai, 2nd August 1959

Residence: 941, Avenue Foch, 
Office: 113, Kiukiang Road.

„ Tel. 13235 and £7265

The Superintendent 
Shanghai Muncipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

Understanding that Mr. Siegfried Fischer of Vienna, re
siding in Shanghai since January 1 of this year, is applying to you 
for the issue of a certificate of good behaviour , I desire to state 
that I have known Mr. Fischer from childhood as a respectable person, 
who never had come into collision with the law and who never has 
contravened police regulations at home or here.

I have no hesitation of guaranteeing for Mr. Fischer.



August 9 39

Mr. Siegfried Pischei, 
337 Rue Bourgeat, 
Shanghai «

Sir,

With reference to your letter of 
August 2* 1939» X sand herewith the Police 

Certificate whirôi you require*

I am, Sir,

, Your obedient servant*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commission er of Police.



August 9

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCSRK :

This is to certify that 
Mr. Siegfried îlecher has been a resident 
of Shanghai since December 31, 1938, and 

that there is nothing In Municipal Police 

records to indicate that he has been in 

prison or in a mental hospital.

Sd. K- M Bourne.
Ccnmlssloncr of Police



FORM 3_
G. 6 5M- I, / File No—.......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. •
S.l, Special Branch 

report w. 3'5>

Subject (in full)....... FtJ. Bassoff, applicant for a certificate of character.

Fedor Vatsilievitch BASSOFF, Russian, was born 

on September 8, 1893, in Samara Province, Russia. 

According to his own statement he resided in Urumchi, 

Sinkiang Province from 1920 to 1927 and later in 

Tientsin until March 1930, afterwards coming to 

Shanghai. From June 1930 to October 1932 he was 

employed as a bullion escort with the China & South 

Seas Bank. In October 1932 he purchased a haberda

shery store known as "Russky Bazaar", 1013 Avenue 

Joffre. In 1r '5 he left that store for a butchery 

and grocery, which he established at 1238 Avenue 

Joffre. The letter enterprise was disposed of by 

Bassoff in May, 1937, since when he has not been 

engaged in any business.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police 

records detrimental to his character.

D.C.(Special Branch)



Kusjjian emigrant 
Ke<l.or jVassilievitch

4 B^SSOFJ?.
U0/I7 Koute de G-rouchy 

ïel. 73580.

io the commissioner of the cnahfehai Municipal 
Police.

pjmnc'B

Being desrious to emigrate to Canada and in view of

obtaining the necessary-

certificate that I have

1 respectfully

documents , I

never been in

beg , You Sir

required ertificate

1
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am obliged to produce a

prison

to issue to me the

Bassoff
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August 11 39.

Mr. F.V. Basaoff, 
9/17 Route de Grouchy, 
Shanghai.

Sir»
With reference to your letter dated

Auguat 3» 1939, I send herewith the Joiice
X Certificate which you require.

I an, Sir,

Your obedient serrant,

fj. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



August 11 39

TO WHOM XT MAY COHCBHH :

This is to certify that 

Mr* £*•¥• Bassofr has been a resident of 

Shanghai since 1930» and that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he 

has been in prison or in a mental hospital*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police*



FORM NO 3
G. 65M I-39 
i HSM SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 1, 
REPORT

POLICE. rtF ,
Spec.ia.l....B.raxic.h.. 

f! d 
Fate August ...10,.Ip39 .

Subject (in full)____ J0ŒPH HESKY - ..Applicant for... Certificate .of ..Character.

Made by ...?S . PittS F orwarded by. c>

JOSEPH HESKY, German Jewish refugee, a former

Czechoslovakian, born in Lemberg on August 26, 1895, 

arrived in Shanghai from Europe in the s.s. Victoria 

on March 20, 1939.

During his residence in Shanghai he has not 

been charged with, or convicted of, any offence 

against the law, neither' has he been committed to 

any institution for mental incompetency.

Nothing is known by this office to HESKY’s 

detriment.

Applicant is in possession of German passport

No. J.346 issued by the Chief of Police, Prague on

January 10, 19^ •

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)





August 11

/ y

39.

Mr. Joseph Hesky, 
812 East Seward Road, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

With reference to y our letter of 

August 9, 1939, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police,



Avgust 11 39

TO WHOM IT MAX C01WERK î

This is to certify that 

Mr. Joseph Heeky has been a resident of 

Shanghai during the past five months, 

and that there is nothing in the records 

of the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has been in prison or in a mental 
hospital*

•‘'d. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police*



FORM NO. 3, 
G. 65M Î-39

File No—.........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spec ial...Branch fjfc
REPORT D«zÆ„....Aug.ust„10.tZI'p

Subject (in full,.....X*L.-.. Klimenlco.,....applicant:..fbr.a certificate of^character

Made by __ Forwarded by.

Ivan Lavrentievitch KLIMENKO, Russian, was

born on June 24, 1900, in Ekaterinoslav Province, 

Russia. According to his own statement he resided 

in Urumchi, Sinkiang Province from 1920 to 1927 and 

later in Tientsin until September 1929, afterwards 

coming to Shanghai. In June 1930 he secured a 

position as a mechanic with the Electric & Musical 

Industries (China) Ltd., 1099 Route de Zikawei, where 

he is still employed at present.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police records 

detrimental to his character.

D.C.(Special Branch)



Russian emigrantf , 
Ivan Lavrentiev!uan

KLXMSNKÜ
9/17 *0ute de Grouchy
1’elss- 70155 , 73580»

x'o the Commissioner of 
cipal Police -“orce.

the ^han^hui Muni-

PSflTION.

Being desirious to ^migrate to Canada and in view of obtaining 

the necessary documents , I am obliged to produce a certificate 

to the effect that X have never been in prison»

I respectfully beg > You Sir , to issue to me the required 

certificate.

l.L. JUimanko.

( Signed )•

<1







August 11

Mr. I.L. Klimenko, 
9/17 Route -de Grouchy, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

With reference to your letter of

August S, 1939, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police





îtob’,* -1-39 File No-----------
f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. „ , ,

/b/zz/ 3//
G.S.6, Spe.c.ial..Æran.c.h..5z20iow, J

REPORT , x
Date 1...23.,.... i g 39

Subject.. ..üaj:l...GWEGER..-...Req.ufiÆ.ting—tbie...Is5.iianp.e...af...“..G.o.Qd...G.o.ndu.G.t.,!...G.e.r.tif.iC£.tjei3..

Made tty............... ....Sind.... .......    Forwarded by................. ...5^5 • .ï • ..Wi.t.ti.nsky............................

With reference to the three attached applications 

submitted by Mr. K. Groeger, requesting the issuance of 

"good conduct'* certificates in respect of the undermen

tioned persons, the following particulars have been 

o btainedi-

1) Mr. Karl Groeger, German Jew, divôrced, formerly 

owner of a leather factory, born in Vienna, Germany, on 

the 3-1-1892, arrived in Shanghai on the 1-5-39 on the s/s 

"President Doumer". His present address is 181 Route Remi, 

French Concession.

2) Mr. Smanuel Schmerler, German Jew, married, tailor, 

born in Vienna, Germany, on the 26-1-1908, arrived in 

Shanghai, accompanied by his wife, on the 3-5-39 on th^ 

s/s "Gneisenau". He is at present in Hong Kong with his 

w if e.

3) Mrs. Franziska Schmerler, German Jewess, born in 

Vienna, Germany, on the 28-6-1907.

Mrs. F. Schmerler is the former wife (divorced) of 

Mr. K. Groeger and departed for Hong Kong with her husband 

on the 25-7-39 on the s/s "Gneisenau". The couple’s 

address in Shanghai was 181 Route Remi, French Concession, j 

It was elicited, that the "good conduct" certificates 

are required by the above named persons in order to obtain | 

immigration visas from the Authorities concerned for the । 

purpose of settling down in Melbourne, Australia. |

Muring the course of enquiries it was found, that the | 
I *

I 
1



pm* 2 b'ile No... -------
“/M 129 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................... .......... Station* 
REPORT

Date.....—.................-....... 19

, 2
Subject. ....... -...................—......            —

Made by............................................-....................... Forwarded by............................. ......... ............................ .............................

two “petitions" submitted by K. Groeger, on behalf of Mr. 

& Mrs. Schmerler, could not have been signed by them as 

the “petitions" are dated 21-8-39 when it is known that 

the couple has left Shanghai for Hong Kong about a month 

ago (25-7-39). In elucidation Mr. Groeger stated that 

all the three "petitions" were signed by him and that he 

has a legal right to do so. In corroboration of his 

words lie produced a "power of attorney" signed by Emanuel 

Sc hmerler.

There is nothing in Police records detrimental to the 

characters of the three above named persons. 

—
D. ». I. A

1). 0. , Special Branch



:o the

Comission vï Police

S' aagnai

Z’ii.e miuersigned as s co let i»iu ninu—iia»e a

certificate of good co duct for the purpose of a", imigratio’: 

to Australia and begs to ueutlo". the following- dataj

Born» in Vienna A stria-Gerria.'..^}

on 3rd of January 1832 

citise^. of this town

Occupation? producer of leather-goods

arrival in Shanghai\ on the IJth of Aa3’ 1333

on board of szs” President Dourier"

Shanghai,21rst of August 1339

Karl G-roger

c/o Bosel, 181 Route Reni



r3f[

August 23 39.

Mr. K. Groeger, * 
181 Route a emi, 
Shanghai•

With reference to your letter dated 

August 21, 1939, I send herewith the Police 

^Certificate which you require.
I as, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
in Charge.

n ■

«



August 23 39

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCKHH :

Thia is to certify that 

Mr. K. Groeger has been a resident of 

Shanghai since May 1, 1939» and that 

there is nothing in Municipal .Police 

records to indicate that ho has been 

in prison or in a mental hospital»

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
in Charge»



-L.Ü

Co:t-i sü‘\ • oi‘ 1 .■ oe,

P 3 T I ? I u "I ;

■îiie undersignet asks to let kindle^ iiave a

’■'certfioate oï good conduct for the pux’pose of an immigrâtion to Austra= 

lia aid begs to mertiu'u fie folSowing datai)

BorrJ| Kihowa ( Rumania ) 

Oxi 26;I. 1303

Occupation J, shix-t Packer 

citizen of Vienna

Arrival in. Shanghai on the 24.4. 1333 

au Board of S/S Gneisenau

Shanghai,21.VIII.Iy39

Hianuel Schmerler

c/o Bosel, Ibl Route Reui

Î

s



Ti-.e

Conaission of Police

P 3 T IJT 1 ü N .

Tke undersigned asl~s to let hia hind’y 'cave a 

certificate of good conduct lor the p 027:0 se of &■ iraiigration 

to Australia and begs to nentio:; the fallowing data»

Sorn; i>i Modling rear Vienna Austria-1?

on ^6 th of June 1.2*0'/ 

citizen of Vienna

Occupation» private

Arrival in ShanghaiJ on the 24th of June 1939

on board of s/s “GneisenauV

Shanghai1 ^irst of August 1939

Fransisha Sciinerle:

ç/o Bosel,181 Route Reri

J



SHANGHAI fSUCE

JVo. S. B.
S. B. REGISTRY

August 23 39«

Mr. Emanuel Schmerler, 
e/o Mr. K. Groeger, 
181 Route R mi» 
Shanghai.

With reference to y our letter dated 

August 21» 1939, I send herewith the Police 
^Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
in Charge.



August 23

TO WHOM II MAY CUECERN :

This is to certify that
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Schmerler resided in 

Shanghai from May 3, 1939, until July 25, 
1939, when they left for Hongkong. There 

is nothing in Municipal Police records to 

indicate that they have been in prison or 

in a mental hospital.

Deputy Commissioner of Poliee
in Charge.



YU/

__ b M , Z
~G, -jOM-1-3 9

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l, 
REPORT

POLICE.

Special.

File No..............

39.

Subject.. .. -*^.VJi...Gi?.ô.i.cb.,...APP.li.fta.U.t. .£o.ï... a...CCJ-tlJ.l.C.a.te..of... char acter,.

Date...

Morris Vicentievitch ŒEDICH, Russian, was born 

on January 14, 1910 in Harbin, Manchuria. He first 

arrived in Shanghai in 1918 together with his mother 

and for two years attended the Thomas Haribury School. 

In the end of 1919 he returned to Harbin. In March 

1927 he proceeded to Chefoo where he entered the Yih 

Wen Commercial College. In January 1929 he left the 

college and arrived in Shanghai during the same month. 

Soon afterwards he obtained a position as a service 

manager with Taylor Garage Ltd. In June 1930 he 

established his own Service Station in Route de Say 

Zoong. Between August 1932 and July 1933 he was 

employed as 3rd Engineer on board the various ships 

of Moller Sc Company. Later he worked as a salesman with 

Lemcke Motor Sales, 361 Avenue Foch, and during 1936 

in the same capacity with the China Motors, 702 Bubbling 

Well Hoad. From September 1937 to September 1938 he 

was employed as 3rd Engineer on board the s.s. "Nils 

Moller”, after which he has been without fixed employment. 

At present he resides at House 4, 147 Avenue Haig.

The applicant is registered with the Russian 

Emigrants* Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road. |

There is nothing in the Municipal Police records | 
/ 

concerning him. I
J 

A.C.(Special Branch) / |



August 16, 1939.

The Commissloner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir:

Would you be kind enough to issue a statement regarding my 
character during my residence In Shanghai, for the purpose 
of obtaining visa to go to Australia. p

I’m living in Shanghai since 1929, arrived from Harbin, during 
my stay in Shanghai I have been working for motor car people 
and shipping company as an engineer and salesman.

Hoping to hear from you at your earliest convenience.

Mauric?

yours respectfully



August 25 39.

Mr. M. V. Gedich, 
House 4* 147 Avenue Haig» 
shanghai•

Sir,
With reference to your letter dated 

August 16, 1939, I send herewith the .Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,
. Your obedient servant,

I a £ ■

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
in Charge,



August 25 39

TO WHOM XT MAY COHGEBH t

This is to certify that 
Mr. M« Va Gedich has been a resident of 

Shanghai since January» 1929» and that 
there is nothing in Municipal Police 

records to indicate that he has been in 

prison or in a mental hospital*

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
in Charge*



August 31 39.

Mr. I. v. Hackel, 
10/1 Tracey Terrace, 
118 Route des Soeurs, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

August 29, 1939, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I an, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Deputy CoMmlasioner of Police 
in Charge,



August 31 39»

TO WHOM IT MAY COBCERH s

This is to certify that 

Mr. I. V. Hackel has been a resident of 

Shanghai since February 1, 1933, and that 

there is nothing in Municipal Police records 

to indicate that he has been in prison or in 

a mental hospital.

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
in Charge.



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Made by Forwarded by

and is the son of a

s tatensnt ,jr adu-

ployed as a kennelman

time he has been unemployed

a naturalized Chinese citizen

I

section 15^>
REPORT

th Keylock & fratt,3ol Hangchow

1. Prokofiev

Subject.......... I. • V

-Ok-.A

Date.....it.Vi-iy-S.t_31j p
tppl ic ant for a _ certifie., te of .char ac ter.

was oorn on ..ugust 30, 1916 at ^arbin

school teacher, ^-ccordin.j to his own

a ted from a . .iddle school in narbin in 1934 and for the 

following three years studied in the ->t. Vladimir's Insti- 

r’cment ) in that ci tv

the s.s.'h.oten ^aru", j’roia 5-2-38 to 31-7-38 he served

J.n tae mmsian auxiliary detachment of tue breach Police 

weaving the service on nis oxm accord he was employed as 

an apprentice trainer in the Columbia Croat ..estern xtid- 

ing academy,47v ureat "estern -.oad, 

his next place of etiployeiaent was the fisco service, 633 

->venue Poch ( Vulcanizing uo ; where he worred as an ap

prentice for a very short period, after which he was eui- 

oadzfor about two months-Hpril-June ,1939 )

nackel holds a certificate issued by t?.e

t na t

iiar bin

Police in •waroh.,1935 to the effect that according

ralitation Certificate k0.12136,character Kuei

issued by the Ministry of .interior in October,1927, he is

to batu-

bn 25-8-39 he was issued oy the French Police a

certificate of good character ( iïo. 2701/a ). Enquiries 

from his former employers do not elicit any information 

which could reflect unfavourably on his character and there

s nothing in the municipal Police records regarding him

.. >



N°.......... 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

v .............. ..................Station,
REPORT 

Date.......... ~.iç
- 2 -

Subject (in full)................  .................................... ......... ______ ____________ ____________ _______

Made by___ ____ ................... ...............  Forwarded by

-ccording to the applicant, a certain ur. 1‘

Lowell,British, formerly of od Joodrow Gilson street

Tientsin, will assist him in the matter of migrating to

x.ew Zealand wovzell’s xoresent address is stated to

be as follows

iiew Lodge, 
iieri neri

^ew Zealand

1

Zoecial Branch



translation f r om xtussian

To the Commissioner, 
Shanghai liunicipal Police

■Jir
In view of my intention to leave for hew he aland,

i have the honour t'o app-y for the necessary certificate

of character.

( Signed): Igor Vladimirovich 
Hacked.

l.V. Hacked 
10/1 x’racey ferrace, 
116 houte des Soeurs,



O



9 ! C ' ' v~“,
JORM MO. 3 f*
G 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEfi^^^*''’।

Lv/K/ ‘ S. B. REGISTRY]
3.1, Special ^rajdc^, j

REPORT DaJSfrp&ember 4^ '

Subject (in full).......B • SQQQLOFFj ..^Pplic^it. for a__certif icate of-eha-rac t><y  

Made by.......P..T.Y..*. . . . Pæ(?.-.9.£.Ç. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Forwarded by................................................. ..............

Boris ’’□.adimirovitch SOCOLOFF, Soviet citizen, 

was born on November 5, 1915 in Transbaikal Province, 

Russia* From 1921 to February 1936 he resided, in 

Harbin, where his father was employed with the Chinese 
'i 

Eastern Railwav. He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin 

in February 1936 and during the same month entered 

the St. John's University graduating from same in ■

June 1939-

The applicant is in possession of Soviet

I passport No. 010979, issued by the Soviet Consulate- M
I I
! General in Harbin on Januarv 29, 1936. fI 

?There is nothing in the Municipal Police 
■ * irecords concerning him. — Î

A«C. (Special Branch).



I Jlth I J* '-ft bz-'C^



1

September 4 39.

Dear y_r. Heaney, 

/ith reference to ycur letter

dated August 9, 1939, I forward herewith 
Xfor your information a police report in

duplicate concerning Mr. B.V. Socoloff,

Yours faithfully,

' A, C. (Special Branch)

R. S. Heaney, Esq., M.B.H»,

H.B.M. Consulate-General, 

Shanghai,



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE,

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

P.O. BOX 259.

SHANGHAI.

9th August, 1939

Dear Mr. Robertson

I should be grateful if you would

kindly let me have a police report, in

duplicate, concerning Mr. B.V. Socoloff

whose application for a visa for Australia

is enclosed herein

SHANGHAI

Yours sincerely

Robertson, Esq

Shanghai Municipal Police



September 4 39.

Mr. B. V. Socoloff, 
341 Avenue du Roi Albert, 
Apartment 7.

Sir,

Vïith reference to your letter dated

August 29, 1939, I eend herewith the Police 

^Certificate which you require.

I am, sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
in Charge.



September 4 39.

TO WHOM IT SAY COH'CEBH :

This is to certify that

Mr. B. V. Socoloff has been a resident 

of Shanghai since February, 1936, and that 

that© is nothing in Municipal Police records 

to indicate that he has teen in prison or in 

a mental hospital*

Deputy Commissioner of Polie» 
in Charge*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '/c

section 1 ,bpe£ial...Jx.an.Qh.
REPORT D<?z^...^ePl?mber 8,x9 39

Subject ^.*1................

Made by...^.*~.*~.*.......4.®.Y.‘............................ Forwarded by..... ...................................................................

Gennady Victorovich GiilktDïN-i&’P, naturalized 

Chinese citizen of Russian origin,born on July 3,1397 at 

Maryinsk,lomsk province,Liberia. -according to his own 

statement,he left xtussia for China in 1921 and after a 

short stay in Peking proceeded to Tientsin where he re

sided for trie following several years, from Tientsin he 

visited the United states ( 1922-1923 ; and Australia 

I 1926-1927 ).

He arrived in bhan ;hai in October,1929 from 

j-ientsin where he is reported to have been employed with 

J.Blum & bo., I ^aison de Parfumerie ) • m Shanghai he 

has been engaged in commercial pursuits as manager of 

the far Eastern Credit bo. ,financiers & fur dealers, at 
present located at 46 doute de Grouchy, lhe businè^s^ 

was established some time towards the end of 1929 and is 

reported to belong to the applicant’s wife, Mrs f.I. Cher- 

dynzeff nee Kulaieff, daughter of l.A. Kulaieff, a wealthy 

merchant who formerly resided in Tientsin and is believed 

to be in the U.S.A. at present, it appears that the en

terprise has not been very successful during the past few 

years and is in the state of liquidation now.

oherdynzeff holds naturalization Certificate 

No, 89 Gharacter "Hung” () issued on November 7, 

1936 by the Ministry of Interior, banking. .^t present he 

resides at 46 doute de Grouchy together with his wife and 

daughter,aged 34 and 10 years,respectively.

On 18-1-39 Oherdynzeff was issued by the french



FORM NO. 3 .................
39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................  Stationy
REPORT 

Date...........„.i p

Subject (in full)................... ............................................................. .............. . .....

Made by ......... ......................... ...................Forwarded by...........................................................................................

Police a certificate of good character ( x<c. IÜ8//1. J. He 

also is in the possession of an affidavit issued to him 

in lieu of passport by the British Uonsulate-ü-eneral in 

Shanghai on 6-4-39 to enable him to proceed to .Australia.

.i/hile in Shanghai sherdynzeff did not come to 

Police notice.

■A. G. ( Special

»'^,v 3
. < v7’-

4’>. /' a. 'V <
? U -‘A

; A

- * . - ■' ■ ■'/- -f ..

JJ. S. 1.

Branch )

r’K A.
‘ " ;v\’ A 1 ‘ m

.■? - - • ■

■■'j’ fb'f ■W>-' ‘''r- •■?*'. >* A 
WWiA’b ' ■ - ■--'



J'«V. J.ierd-nzeff 
46 -voûte ùü <rouchy 
’“‘hari^hai.

xei. 737‘iU

• jj; pt ember 6,1 39



’J
‘ J

“SHANGHAI ZARIA". October 4.1939

MSTEON CBEDIÏ CO.
* • ■ . S?V -

46 Route Grouchy
Aobgamt AO CBtAtuia ysawaesibix k/hchtob, mto 

c J-ro OHTaSpa

JiOMôapAHbiti h KpeAHTHbis onepauiH 
coBepuieHHO npeHpaiueHbi.

: 0yiiK!jioHHpoBaTb OyayT:

MBXOBOR H KDMHCClOHHblfl 
omnu

npoAama aomchhx na/iuo npoMSBOAHToa tenept
Sjir... ri1-.... r- ' ■ - ----------------'----------—- ...... i"i"iJli

me JX. a-9-39

rex G.V. GhercLvnzeff 
applicant for a certificate o 
racter

x cha-



September 11 39

Mr. G.V. Cherdynzeff, 
46 Route de Grouchy, 
shanghai.

sir,

With reference to your letter dated

September 6, 1939, I send herewith the Rolice

Certificate which you require

I am, Sir,

Tour obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police



September 11

TO WQM IT WC GCBCj-W s

■ ; *'Vv
, vÿH-,

1 *

This is to certify that 

Mr. G.V. Cherdynaeff has been a resident 

of Shanghai since October, 1929, and that 

there is nothing in Municipal Police 

records to indicate that he has been in 

prison cr in a mental hospital*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Comissio&er of Police*

40



G, 9OM-J-32. .. f
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

section 1,spécial..... Branch spion/
REPORT n

Date . IhzA-i;-. 19 -

Sub ject____\cr " 5 1 c of ch ~’rac ....................................................-...........................

Made by................ .Forwarded by..........^^....^^.....S.^.
Julius Berber,sermon citizen of Jewish origin, 

born on ^pril 11,1904 at :/irsitz^eiwany. ne holds pas- 

port no. 2/965u/3d issued on 11-1-39 at Berlin. mer

chant uy occupation he loft merlin for Italy in —ay,1939 

an! later proceeded to the -ar — act arriving m uhis ci- ■

ty on 19-5-39 in the s,s. "oeliarnhorst", here he re- :- 

sided at 12c f'horne-toad until 1-8-39 v/hen he removed to 

149 luen --in_; Buen -Load, -Loon. 41,his present address.

-iis wife,.-rs rise —argerete Berber nee Jngel, \ 

born on January 7,19u7 at Koeln, holder of passport |

x.0. 2/.Ô51/38 issued on 16-1-39 at Berlin, arrived in 

thanfhai together with her husband, bhe is a dressmaker 

by occupation and assists her husband in conducting a 
small ladies hat and dressnaking business they esWblishêd 

at 149 iuen -..iug ïuen itoad in the beginning of .-.ugust 

1 ast.

fhey are both registered at the local ...erman 

consulate-general and with the international ■Joi.uaittee for

or ant ing B-elief to -refugees from nurope ( ident if ication

cards os. 5 772 an d. 5734,respect ively J.

"dh ? 1 e in 3}i3hjJih2. "tiiôy did not come to Police





September 12

.f * 
o,

39.

Mr. Julius Gerber» 
149 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, 
Room 41.

Sir»

With reference to your letter dated
September 11» 1939» I eend herewith the Police 

X
Certificate which you require.

I am» Sir,

Your obedient servant »

Sd. K. 1Y1. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.

•J 
ai



September 12 39

TO WHOM IT MAY COHGERM :

This is to certify that 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gerber have been residing 

in Shanghai since May 19* 1939* and that there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 
Municipal -Police to indicate that they have 

been in prison or in a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



____ r'M , ___

G. 90MJ--W 
» H

File No,.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

section l,0oecial..Ji’anch.......... LAiMonf
REPORT p^eptember^U 39/

Subject...... A.XP.±-..â..S£?±l?llirâ?fcP goo& character.

Made by ..... ......................................... ..... Forwarded by..... ...............................

henzion Israelevich 7IBü^xTJR ( or Vinokour 

soviet citizen of newish origin, oorn on November 9,.1695 

at x^ivJcov,-oitava province,^outh aussia. ^ccorcUn^ to 

hio own statement?he worked as a tailor until the out- 

break of the are at rar when he Joined the Russian array, 

m 1915 he vws taken prisoner by the termans and until 

1922 worked as a farm labourer in various places in Cer- 

xaany. J‘or the following 17 years he resided in Berlin. = 

ne holfs passoort ho,002624 issued by the soviet uonsu- Î 
■L_

late-General in Berlin on 6-4-35,in which he is des- | 
j 

cribed as a merchant. ’

in January,1939 he left oerlin for Italy and. 1 

later proceeded, to the -'ar Aast arriving in this cj/ty-on_ 

22-2-39 in the s.s. " Conte Biancamano ", here he re-

sided at I5u .< ays ide Ko ad for about six weeks, after which

he removed to 291 macgregor noad,his resent address

«rs Aargarita Avgustovna «Vinokur nee tfernecke

naturalized soviet citizen of Berman-Jewish origin,born

on 16-10-1903 at xiarlshorst b/Berlin, holds passport

ho 004292 issued by the Soviet Consulate-Greneral at her-

lin on 23-12-38. She arrived in Shanghai together with

her husband and son named horst 8.V/inokur,born on 14-5-23

at Berlin.Ç Soviet passjjort Ko.004180 of 11-4-38,"erlin)

x’he Jinokur couple conduct a boarding house at

291 .uacgregor Koad,while their son is reported to be work-

as an apprentice in a garage located at 1677-81 Ave-

nue

they are registered with the local Soviet Consu-

Ko ad



form no. 3 File No.............
e 65M ' 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. ... ..Station,
REPORT Date...............---------- 19
- 2—

Subject (in full)...... . ............ —....  ............................... ....... ......... ..........

Made by................................................................Forwarded by............. ........... ........................... ..........................

■7 I
:'t late and with the International committee for dranting He

lief to xtefugees from Europe.

./hile in Shanghai they did not come to the no

tice of the municipal rolice in connect ion with any acti

vities of an undesirable nature.

-U. b. 1 .

h. C. ( Special branch )



Shanghai denll.9.39

/ /in die
; > Municipal I'olicy-Magitracy.

Shanghai
Foochow road 185.

Signer asks .for the despatch of a conduct's 
testimonial,to the purpose for the Application for 

Permit to enter Australia^ for following persons:
Benzion Winokur
hargitrete Winokur (wife1)
Horst V.’inokur (son)

Mostrs: respectfully

Shanghai



&

}

September 15 39*

Mr. Benzion Winokur, 
291 MacGregor Road* 
Shanghai•

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

September 11, 1939, I eend herewith the Police 
XCertificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

<~4. K. M R^urne

Commissioner of Police*



September 15 39.

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCERN .*

This is to certify that Mr. and 

Mrs. Benzion Winokur and their son, Horst 

Winokur, have been residents of shanghai since 

February 22, 1939, and that there is nothing in 

the records of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

to indicate that they have been in prison or 

in a mental hospital.

K. Al. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



TEH

t.OM-1- 39
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f

S.l, Spe.çi.al...Branch
REPORT Date5^t.^.^...1^V9 39 »

Mrs. Marianne LANGER - Applicant for Certificate of Subject. .....— ...... -....... — ------ ..............-.................... - ............ ................................—- -

Character .. ...  .................... ............................   ................ .............

Made by Pitts Forwarded by. . ‘ÿ..'..?.....

Mrs. Marianne LANGER, German (Austrian) Jewish 

refugee, born in Vienna on May 10, 1891, arrived, 

in Shanghai from Europe on August 8, 1939 in the 

a.s. "Vi ctoria. *

During her residence here she has not been 

charged with, or convicted of, any offence againet 

the law, neither has she been committed to any 

inetitution\<f^mental incompetency.

Nothing is known by this office that would in 

any way adversely reflect on her character.
I

/

' A . ■ v /

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Marianne Langer 
555> Bayside Road 
Shanghai, 
September J7"th, 1959

The Shanghai Municipal Council 
Sb anghat

Re Application for a Certificate of pood Conduct

Sirs,
I have received the permission to enter Kenya (British East 

Africa) and have applied to the British Consulate General here for 
a visa. I was told there I have to present them a certificate of 
good conduct issued by a Shanghai local authority.
I should be very much obliged to jrou, if you had the kindness of
giving me that certificate.
I was born in Vienna on May 10th 1891 . My maiden-name was Marianne 
Steiner. On April ]Cth 1920 I got married to Lr. faul Rosenberg, 
Manager of the Union Eaugesellschaft, Vienna. Ify husband died on 
hay Ipth 1956. Since Lecember 2?th 1.9J8 I have been married to 
Mr. Moritz Langer, former employee of the "Premium der Bic ne r Rauf- 
mannschaft". I left Austria on July 7th 1959 and arrived Jn Shanghai 
on August 8th, I'irst I lived in the house 6Î1 , Lalny Road, then I 
moved to 597> Bast, Seward Road, and since September 10th I have been
living in 555> Bayside Road.
I want to leave for Kenya as soon as possible and, therefore, should 
be grateful to you, if you would give me that certificate of good
conduct, at your 
I urn, Sirs,

earliest convènience.

respectfully



September 19 39.

Mrs. Marianne Langer, 
335 Wayside Road, 
Room No.l.

Madam,

With reference to your letter dated

. September 17, 1939, I send herewith the Police

*Certificate which you require.

I am, Madam,

Your obedient servant,

*

>•1)
Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



September 19 39.

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCERK :

Thia is to certify that 

Mrs. Marianne Langer has been a resident 

of Shanghai since August 8t 1939, and that 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

she has been in prison or in a mental 
hospital.

Sd, K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



; ? 9 '
' ! 

—L« __2. _ I File No.^..........
t 30M 39 ! । SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3a/

! -section 1, Rpe ci al_. Branch......
REPORT 39

Subject *•_ ,/inokoo?uOff i ^plicant„fp.?--?1— °e?.Ç4£Â.Ç..ate. of ..character............. .

Made by.... D»..§.» A.». ....*.ipkof ieV ,............ Forwarded by.........

.«.ready Mihailovich vlNOKOOROFF, Russian,born 

on August 27,1914 in Irkutsk Province, Siberia. He is 

reported to have left Russia for nanchuria in 1922 and 

subsequently to have resided in narbin where he graduated 

from a local middle school in 1933. in November of the 

same year he arrived in shanghai from Rarbin. nere he work
ed casually until June,1934 when he secured a po^0tion as 

a ticket inspector in the china General umnibus company 

where he is still employed.

ne is registered with the Russian Emigrants

Committee,118/1 Moulmein noad, and the Shanghai City Go-

vernment Police bureau l Reg. bo.14212 ). At present he

resides at 1248 nue Dafayetta,Rouse 5, together with his

aunt, mts A. a. Ramensky, and his brother,i.M.Vinokoedroff, 

who has been employed with the China general Omnibus Co., 

for about three years in the same capacity.

cn 12-9-39 the applicant was issued by the 

French Police a certificate of good character ( No. 258 ).

While in Shanghai he did not come to Police 

notice.

it appears from the applicant's own statement, | 
that his friends,mt. and **rs S. Lescheff, who reside at | 

7 ceorge street,s.I. of Dominion Road, Auckland, Mew Zea- |
I 

land, will assist him in the matter of migrating to that ‘ 
country. |





Sept emb er 19 39.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEBH :

This is to certify that 

Mr* A*M* Vinokooroff has been a resident 

of Shanghai since 1933 and that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital*

Commissioner of Police*

f J. K. M. Bourne.



F I//
■ _ ,-7

e^.£7 'c / , Y "■ *?

I
September 19 39.

’ Mr. A.M. Vinokooroff,
1248 Rue Lafayette, 
House 5»

iY 
s ir ,

With reference to your letter dated

September 14, 1939, I send herewith the Police 
“^Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,
r /&»--£■• Your obedient servant,

*7?

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



XÇRmJ’&LA. File No............
G 65M-.-39 TKC SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special Branch___ J
REPORT September 26 ,p 39.

Subject (in full) B’ A* Vouitch, applicant for a cer^ ___ _

Made by.... ............................................ -..............Forwarded

Boris Alexandrovitch VOUITCH, Russian, was 
born on May 23, 1884 in Kiev, South Russia. He is 
reported, to have left Russia in 1919 and to have 

subsequently resided in Harbin, Mancnuria, until 
October 1920, after which he came to Shanghai. Soon 

after his arrival here he established the Gordon 

Road Riding School. He conducted this business 

until July 1, 1926 i.e. the date of his joining the | 
Public Health Department, S. M. C., where he is I

still employed.
There is nothing in the Municipal Police 

records detrimental to his character.



September 26 39

TO WHOM I? s

Thi? is to certify that 

Mr» Boris A» Vouitefc has been a resident 
of Shanghai since 1920» and that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital»

K. M. Bourne.
Conraiss loner of Police*



I I

i
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September 26 39»

Mr. B.A. Vouitch,
Public Health Department, 
S. M. C.

Sir,

With reference to ^oux' letter dated

September 22, 1VÔ9, 1 send herewith the Police 
xCertificate, in duplicate, as requested.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K / v&tiyf'-

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Constissioner of Police.

- / £



Shanghai, 22nd September 1939

To

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

After my retirement from the Council’s service 
I intend to settle down in Yougoslavie.

In order to obtain the right of entry the Yougosla- 
vian Government requires, that a Police certificate of 
clean criminal record be produced.

I beg herewith to apply for such certificate to be 
issued to me , ( in duplicate), and as the formalities 
connected with my application to the Yougoslavian Govern
ment will take some, possibly very considerable, time I 
would greatly appreciate if the above certificate be issued 
to me now.

I am ,

Sir,

Yours faithfully

( B. Vouich, Public Health 
Deptm. S.M.C. ) .



TELEPHONE: 13136 (3 LINES) 

TELEGRAMS: “BUNGE SHANGHAI” 

Codes: Acme. Bentley and Private

'000 AUG. 39 Foot

2nd October

The Corcmisslower op Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council 
Shanghai•

Sir,

I beg to refer to my letter of 25th September last and 
to request that you kindly furnish me with a second Certificate 
of Goal Conduct, similar to the one already in my possession.

The reason for this is that, on my journey to Buenos 
Aires, 1 have to visit Brazil, and the Brazilian Authorities, 
like those of the Argentine Republic, require such Certificate»

Much regretting troubling you in this matter,

FsW,



Û! .<3^ 2/4/

CODES: Acme. Bentley and Private

The Commissioner of Police» 
Shanghai Municipal Council. 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

26th Inst, enclosing Certificate of Good Conduct, for 

which I thank you.

s
 

....................................................................................

’Z
 

■ 
■

I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully, 
, —A 1

I. LI. Howell 
General Manager for the Far East 

BUNCE 4 CO.LIMITED» ' ""

' 1
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September 26 39.

Mr. I. LI. Howell, 
Bungt a: Co. Limited, 
219 Sassoon House, 
Hanking Poad.

Sir,
With reference to your letter dated 

Seiitember 25, 1939, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police



September 26

TO w'HQM IT MAY CGEGEBH :

This is to certify that 

Mr. I. LI. Howell has been a resident of 

Shanghai since Hay, 1937, and that there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police to indicate that Ur.and 

Mrs. Howell and their daughter, Miss Mavis 

Esther Beatrice Howell have ever been in 

prison or in a mental hospital.

SJ. K. M- Bourne
Commissioner of Police.



>t- a

TELEPHONE. 13136 (3 LINES) 

TELEGRAMS. “BUNGE SHANGHAI" 

codes: Acme. Bentuey and Private

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

Having been Instructed by my London Office to proceed on 
business to Buenos Aires I herewith beg to make application for 
a Certificate of Good Conduct, as required by the Authorities 
of the Argentine Republic.

For your information, I would say that I arrived in 
Shanghai in May 1937 and have been registered since that time 
at H.M.Consulate General, having in the meantime made several 
long visits away from Shanghai, including one of seven months’ 
duration,to England and return.

As references I would give H.M.Consulate General(ln 
particular Mr. G .W .Creighton), the newly-appointed Crown Advocate 
(Mr.John McNeill), the Chartered Bank of I.A*A China, The Mercantile 
Bank of India,Ltd., the National City Bank of New York,and others.

Furthermore, I should appreciate it if this Certificate 
could be made to cover my wife, Mrs. Therese Rose Howell, and 
my seventeen-year old daughter, Mavis Esther Beatrice Howell, 
both of whom sailed from home on 26th August in the s.s. 
^Viceroy of India*, being due to arrive in Shanghai about the end / 
of this week, butoeither of whom have ever been in China before.

I shall be glad if you will kindly advise me of the cost 
of such Certificate, and if you require any further information.

HiMN«

General Manager for the Far East
BUNGE à CO. LIMITED,



October 2

Mr. I. LI. Howell, 
Bunge & Co. Limited. 
219 Sassoon House. 
Nanking Road.

Sir,

With reference to your letter of

October 2, 1939, I send herewith a copy of 

the Police Certificate which was issued to 

you on September 26, 1939.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Coamissioner of Police.



September 26 39.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEBH ?

This is to certify that

Mr. I. LI. Howell has been a resident of 

Shanghai since May, 1937, and that there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that Mr. and 

Mrs. Howell and their daughter, Miss Mavis 

Esther Beatrice Howell have ever been in 

prison or in a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



A

TELEPHONE: 13136 (3 LINES) 

TELEGRAMS: “BUNGE SHANGHAI” 

CODES: Acme. Bentley and Private

1000 AUG. 39 F00J

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai»

Sir,

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

2nd Inst* enclosing second Certificate of Good Conduct, 

for which I thank you»

Manager for the Far East 
BUNGE & COeLIMITED.

ffe

«



2—I File
90M ‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

, Section 1,Special Branch................
REPORT Date.QçtQber .2., Ip39

ect U.A, Sdobnikoff, applicant for a certificate of character... ....... . ..............
.... .................... .......... .... /

.... ...... ............ ....... ........................... ........................... "(1..................................................... ......-V-........ 
'■e by. ........................Prokofiev. Forwarded by.......S^...r......  ..................

1.......... ' «■———■ ■ ■ .. - _ "

Ury Andreyevich SDOBNIKŒN', Russian, born

July 21,1915 at Barnaul,Siberia, according to his own 

statement, he left Russia for China in 1925 together with 

his mother and after a short stay in Harbin proceeded to 

Tientsin where he resided for the following 14 years. 

In 1934 he graduated from the St. Louis College in that 

city,after which he is reported to have been employed as 

an office assistant with the Oriental Trading & Engineer

ing Corporation from January 1935 to November,1937 when 

the firm was closed. His next employement was with the 

Concordia,Société Vinecule, as an accountant ( March -No

vember, 193S ) . Leaving this employment on his own account 

he joined the «merican Textile Co., where he worked in 

the same capacity from November,1938 to Lay,1939. Prom 

May,1939 to August,1939 he worked in the Transport Depart

ment of Siemssen & Co., after which he left for Shanghai» 

arriving in this city on 3-9-39 aboard the s.s.,,Essi“. 

On 25-9-39 he was engaged by Hollers’ Lld as an accountant.

Sdobnikoff holds Residential Permit 2522 is

sued on 24-12-38 by the Commissioner of Police Bureau of 

Greater Tientsin. He is registered with the Russian Ntai- 

grants Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road, and at present re

sides at House 49, Sun Avenue, 1129 Bubbling Well Road. 

While in the employ of the Oriental Trading & 

Engineering Corporation he was attached to the Shanghai 

branch of this firm for about one year in 1936-1937. 

It appears from his own statement that in 1937 

he made an unsuccessful application for a visa to enter



FORV AO. 3
G. 65M-1-3 9 

#»■
File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,

Subject (in full).........

REPORT

-2-
Date........................  ...19

Made by.......................................................................Forwarded by........ ....... ............... ........................................................ .

Australia and. that at present a certàin Mr. 2. Meilland, 

■British, residing at Parnass Vale,Byfield, Via Yeppoon, 

Queensland, Australia, is assisting him in the matter of 

securing a visa for that country.

^’hile in Shanghai, the applicant did not come to 

the notice of the Municipal Police in connection with any 

activities of an undesirable nature.

D. S. I.

h. C. ( Special Branch ). • 1

i



Shanghai, 29th September 1939

To the 
Commissioner 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
P r e s ent.

Sir,

I have made an application for a permit to enter Australia through a 

resident of Yeppoon, Queensland» He has inquired about the particulars from 

the Department of the Interior, Canberra, and has notified me to the effect 

that, among other papers such as, doctorfs certificate,etc., I am in need 

of a letter from the authorities stating that nothing detrimental to my 

character has come to their notice.

I herewith request of you to kindly issue me the abovementioned 

certificate, and enclose a letter from Mr. K. Meilland, of Yeppoon, Queen

sland, to support my statement.

Yours faithfully,

Urii. A. Sdobnikoff

Particulars:

Name: Urii A. Sdobnikoff, Russian
Age: 20 years
Came to Shanghai August 1939 from 
Tientsin, but have lived one year 
before 1936-7.
Address: c/o Moller & Co., Accounts Dept. 

30 Foochow Rd.





-Z -



October 3 39.

Mr. U.A. Sdobnikoff, 
c/o Moller & Co. (Accounts Dept.) 
30 jj'oochow Hoad.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

September 29, 1939, I send herewith the Police
XCertificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

f o

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



October 3

TO ÆOK IT MAY s

Thia is to certify that 
Mr. U.A. Sdobnikoff resided in Shanghai 

for about one year in 193<5~1937 and. again 

arrived in this city on September 3» 1939. 

There is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

he has been in prison or in a mental hospital

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



c, hom-1-34 '"z Pile No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1,Special Branch.... ..............fa/c/t/M,

REPORT p^^ctober3, .... ./939

Subject......... .yæs.«Foster - applicant .for...a...çertif icaj.e..pf„.characterft._____ ___ _

Made by. Frokof iev. Forwarded by..__ _______ _____ ______________ _____ ___ _______

Mrs Fanny KOSTER nee CANTOROVICH, the, writer 

of the attached, letter dated. 6-9-39,Batavia-C., Java, 
x

is,in all probability, identical with Miss Fanny CANTO- 

ROVICH,Russian Jewess,born on 1-8-1904,who resided in 

Shanghai from 1904 to 1929 when she is reported to 

have left either for the U.S.A, or the Netherlands -“ast 

j-ndies.

She is the daughter of Mr. -Israel J?.Kantoro

vich, merchant, who , according to the Russian ikaigrants * 

Committee Register,arrived in Shanghai in 1904 and un

til 1934 conducted a millinery establishment here,of 

which tne last known address is 28/30 Broadway.

Frior to her departure from Shanghai Miss 

Fanny Kantorovich was for several years employed with 

the New Engineering & Shipbuilding Works,Yangtszepoo 

Road .

There is nothing in the Municipal Bolice re

cords to the detriment of any person named Fanny Canto- 

rovich-Koster.



M. KOSTER
DJOCJAWEG 11

BATAVI A-C.

Java*
September 6th, 1959*

Commissioner of Police, 
International Settlement, 
Shanghai*

Dear Sir,

I have applied for an Emigrant Vise to the United 
States and, in view of the fact that I have been resident in 
Shanghai, I have been requested to obtain a record of good 
conduct from the Shanghai Police Bureau*

For your information, I would advise you that I have 
been resident in Shanghai from 1901; to 1929 under the name of 
Fanny Cantorovich (my present name has been changed thru marri
age to Fanny Koster)*

I shall be very much obliged if you would kindly for
ward the required police record to me at the above address at 
your early convenience and wish to thank you in anticipation 
for same*



To:

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
SPECIAL BRANCH

Special Branch Registr

Finger Print Bureau

Central Registry......

Boarding House Section See below.

September 30. 39

Traffic Office

Please record above any files you have on the undermentioned:—

.....................1. CkN-QROVICH, F.......... Nu-ionali^y? )
_ ) and

.2 IQ* E.0V..1. J?.,............................................... ).........................
„ ir ,L „ r ) tiny oxher irl
3, , <unny ......................................... )...,.‘:.iu,1.3.....ple.use.
4. cosher v. f. j

Can toro vieil,Miss Mary,Sasai an.26/34, Last Known address;6/15 Carter Rd.
Left for U.S.A, on 7-4-34.

Kantorovich,Mrs.Ekaterina Mihailovna,Rusai an Jewess,boarding house 
keeper at 7 Kungping Rd. Arrived here from Harbin (tn 16-9-31. 
Left for unknown place on 31-10-33.

<x.
P.T.O. .................................../................

D.S.I,



Cosier, L.H. de, 45/37, British, Salesman, Last known address 178/591, 
Bubbling Well Road. /

ae Coaie^Mrs „ 40/38HjuaewlfOi 1Mt
arriv«M,£x<x bÿ s.s. Tsingtao Maru on 12-8-38.



I hove tloe honour to p cknowledge recei’t of our letter

of the 26 th Intent, "o .I) .3264/325 , cunc.er^inr krs.^nny 

footer rne Co *'t or o^ich , nnd th.-nk you for the inf or ;u. t.ion 

conto iioed therein.

-he Corriiooion^r of Police, 

3han .liai Municipal Council, 

oHAiTCHAI .



D 8264/326.
”... S

^usistry J 
Ao. s. £. ;J..„
"■-'■> -...". '7 : *

October 26» 39»

The Consul General for the Netherlands, 

S H A N G H Al.

Sir, j
I haveythe honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter No. 3273 dated October 25, 1939, and hare 

to inform you that Mrs. Tanny Koster nee Cantorovich 

was issued with a certificate of good conduct on Octo- 

bsr 4, 1939.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



'^<°/. S^/: /tr//s*
<y**/<f^<>€>/4 : (W/'Jÿ/iï

No.3273.

JZ^Zz/^ZZz, 25th October 1939. 
.9 (?«<rt </<p ./m«v

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Mr .M.Koster at Batavia 

has stated, to me that he is in need of a certificate of good 

conduct for his wife Fanny Koster née Cantorovich born in Shanghai 

on August 1, 1904.

I understand that he has written to you direct and in case 

any difficulty is experienced in obtaining the document in ques

tion I should be obliged to you if you would inform me thereof.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 

SHANGHAI.



October 4 39.

Mrs, Fanny Koster»
Djoejaweg 11, 
Batavia - C, 
Java.

Madar- ,

With reference to your letter dated

September 6, 1939, I send herewith the Police

Certificate which you require.

1 am, Madam,

Your obedient servant,

*7 fc
z Féi K’ M Bourn®‘

Commissioner of Police.

.1



October 4 39

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN i

This is to certify that 

Mrs* Fanny Koster resided in Shanghai from 

1904 to 1929* and that there is nothing in 

the records of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

to indicate that she has ever been in prison 

or in a mental hospital.

rd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



T HH

g File No J?-& . ''"7
' G^M 139 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7 7 L

s.l, specialbranch_St^n> /
REPORT ^. October 3,..... It) 39.

Subject Herbert BECK - Applicant for certificate of character !

Made by. *?..*.... ........................................ Forwarded by.____ ________ __________ ..

Herbert DECK, German (Austrian) Jewish ’

refugee, born in Vienna on April 18, 1917, arrived i 

in Shanghai from Europe in the s.s. "conte
I

niancamano" on February 23, 1939. j

During his residence in Shanghai, üECK 1

has never been charged with, or convicted of any 

offence against the law, nor has he been committed 
to any institution for mental incompetency. j

Nothing is known to his detriment from 

a criminal, political or moral angle.

i —— i

D. 8. I

D.C. (Special branch) I
j



Herbert Beck engineer,
Shanghai ,Kung ping road 20/8-i. Shanghai, 27th of September B 39

At
The Commissioner

of The Shanghai Municipal Police,
Shanghai ♦

For the purpose of entry to Australia, I have to send 
a Character Certificate and Certificate of Health to Canberra. 
Following my datas: 
Name: Herbert Beck 
Profession: Electrical-engineer
Birthplace: Vienna (Austria)
Birthday: 18. IV. 1917 
Nationality: German
Religion: Jewish
Race: White
Marital statue: single
My last place of permanent residence before arriving at Shanghai: 

Vienna 7VI., 4? Ottakringerstrasse.
The Character Certificate of The Police of Vienna will give you. 
the certainty for my faultless course of life untill my emigration 
from Austria.
Coming to Shanghai on the 2Sth February 1^39 with the steamer 
” Conte Bianca ira no” 
Reference for the time of staying in Shanghai:

Committee for The Assistance of European Jewish Refugees in 
Shanghai, 190 Kiukiang Road.

I beg you, to despatch an Character Certificate together with, 
a Certificate of Health that I never have been in prison or in 

a ment al hoe pi tai • I 1 t /I •( fl
enclosure.



Copie, 

AUTHENTICAL TRANSLATION.

The Chief-Commissioner of Police in Vienna 
Section II

II 2006/59 F.Z. (B) Vienna IB.IV. 1939.
administrative tax of Rpf. -.6? paid.

Certificate

Considering the respective application I certify to Mr. 

Herbert Israel 3eck, born 1°.4.1917 in Vienna, citizen of Vienna, 

residing in Vienna, 16., Ottakringerstrasee 45, that his moral 

conduct has been examined with the object of obtaining the permit 

of entrance to Australia and that, none whatever suspicioxia facts 

concerning his person are on record in this office.

b.c. illegible signature

Seal of the Chief-Commissioner of Police in Vienna, Section II.

-0-0-

By these presents I certify that this is a true and faithful 

translation from German into English. Vienna I7.4.1959.

Dr. Valentin Teirich m.p.

Bar.ister-at law, Sworn Public Interpreter appointed by tne High 

Court of Appeal of Vienna for the English, Spanish, Portuguese, 

Italian and French language, with residence in Vienna, 6., Kostlarg

Unter Berufung auf meinen Amtaeid bezeuge ich, 

dass oblge Uebersetzung mit dem Original genau 

iibereinetimmt.

Wien, am 17.4.1939.

Dr. Valentin Teirich m.p. L. S.

Rechtsanwalt, Advocat d. span.Gesandsclaft, 

beeid. Gerichtsdolmetsch der franzdsischen,

englischen, italieniechen, spanischen und

portugieaischen ^prache.
Wien, VI. Kostlergaase 7.

«



October 4 39

Mr. Herbert Beck» 
220/8-3» Kungping Road, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated 

September 27, 1939, I send herewith the folice 

Certificate which you require.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



October 4 39.

TO WHOM IT MAY COKCEHH s

Thia is to certify that 

Mr. Herbert Beck has been a resident 

of Shanghai since February 23, 1939, and 

that there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has been in prison or in a mental 

hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



CYC % _ i

i G-90M'’'39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -, |

i S. 1, Sp.eci.?:l...Brancti6'^////
I REPORT A * ’ K 70
i Date Octooer 5, _ ip39. i
i i
î Subject..............A»A».. YiAd.e.slïkQ...“.ai®l.i.carit..t'.o.r...vs..Æer.t.iflc.ç’!.t.e...Qf...cii.fcr«ic.ter.»........... .......

Made by.....M kI......MAKL.AEVSKY
;...>

(j > J

August Andryevich Yudeshko, Russian, single, 

Roman Catholic, mechanic by profession, and residing 

at 363/1 Avenue du Roi Albert, was born in 1896 in 

Grodno, Russia.» He first arrived in Harbin from 

Vladivostock, Russia, in 1921 and shortly afterwards 

left for Hankow where he had obtained a position as a 

manager of the French Garage. He stayed in Hankow until । 

1926 when he proceeded to Shanghai. |

After his arrival in Shanghai, tie joined *The | 

Airland Ltd.”, Yates Road in the capacity of a Î

mechanic and remained with this Firm until 1929 when 

he had resigned and had joined “The Bills Motors*, 

Avenue Foch as a mechanic. In 1931 he left this Firm

and started his own business under the name of *Union

Mechanics* Garage*, Avenue Foch. In 1933 he had sold 

this business and opened another Repair Garage at King 

Albert Apartments, Avenue du Roi Albert. Shortly 

afterwards he closed this Garage and became a commission

agent which occupation he is still following.

The applicant wishes to proceed to Australia where

he was invited to by his brother who live® in Sydney,

having emigrated there about 6 years ago

The applicant is not registered with the Russian

Emigrants* Committee, 118/1 Kbulmein Road

Whilst in Shanghai, the applicant did not come

to Police notice

D.C.(Special Branch)



October B 39

• Yudeehko - applicant for a certificate of character.

Muguet Andryevich Wdeehko, Russian, single* 
Roma Catholic, mechanic by profession, nd residing 
at 363/1 Grenue du Roi Albert, was born in 1893 in 
Grodno, Russia, He first arrived in Harbin frost 
Vlad Ivos took, Russia, in 1921 and shortly afterwards 
left for Hankow Where he had obtained a position as a 
manager of the French Garage, He stayed in Hankow until 
1926 When he proceeded to Shanghai, 

After his arrivai in Shanghai, he Joined "The
Airland Ltd,*, YU tes Road in the capacity of a 
Mechanic and remained with thin Firm until 1929 when 
he had resigned and had Joined "The Mils Motors*, 
Avenue Foch aw a medhanic, In 1931 he left this Pirn 
and started his own business under the nmne of "Union 
Mechanics’ Garage*, Avenue Foch. In 1933 he had sold 
this business and opened another Repair Garage at K< - 
Albert Apartments, Avenue du Hoi Albert, Shortly 
afterwards he closed this Garage and became a coasdssiot 
agent Which occupation he is still following.

The applicant wishes to proceed to Australia wher< 
he was invited to by his brother who lives in Sydney, 

having migrated there about G years ago.
The applicant is not registered with the Russie» 

Emigrants* Committee, 118/1 Mbulmeln Road, 
Whilst in Shanghai, the applicant did not come 

to police notice.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
SPECIAL BRANCH

October 3.» 1939»

Special Branch Registry

Crime Registry

Finger Print Bureau

Central Registry..

Boarding House Section reeor<^

Traffic Office S'..

Initials:

Please record above any files you have on the undermentioned:—

À.A., YU D 3 S H K 0 or UDE S H K 0 , Russian.

S.

Room 604 » Special Branch.-
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October 6 39.

Mr. A.A. Yudeshko,
No.13, 172 Route Amiral Courbet, 
Shanghai•

Sir, 

With reference to your letter dated

September 28, 1939, I send herewith the .Police 

* Certificate which you require.

I rja, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Coimissioner of .Police.
Sd. K. M. Bourne.



October 6 39

TO warn XT MAY COSCERH :

This is to certify that 
Mr* A* A* Yhceshko has been resident in 

Shanghai since 1926, and that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital.

5J. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



• 7"'tie No...............
* I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

' Section 1,. Special Br. .

REPOBT October
[7 7c 3’Z

Subject (in full)....Mæ • and Mrs._„Tibor SANDOR - application for Certificates

Made by

of Character. //
...................................... -............................-........................ -•*«........... .....................7/.................  Q.

.P.*.*?.*..?................   -Forwarded by.Sr*f...r .........

Tibor SANDOR, born at Ungvar on January 18, 1899

and his legal wife Georgette, born in Budapest on

May 23, 1911 have resided in Shanghai for 13 and 7 

years respectively. During this period neither has 

been charged with, or convicted of any offence against 

the law. Purther, neither has at any period in 

Shanghai been committed to any institution for mental

incompetency.

Nothing of a detrimental nature is known against

either Mr. or Mrs. SANDOR.



f

T. SANDOR, B. Sc.
DISTRIBUTOR

POMONA PUMP CO.
POMONA, CALIF. U.S.A.

81 JINKEE ROAD 
SHANGHAI, china 
P. o. BOX 1408 
CABLE ADDRSS . SANDORTI 
TEL: 10310

REF: ............................................... ................................

. 16th0otober,1939.......... .....

The Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police. 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

For the purpose of establishing my nationality and that 
of my wife, I have to submit to the authorities of my home 
town, Ungvdr, Hungary, formerly Uzhorod, Czechoslovakia, differ
ent documents, among them a certificate of good conduct.

Having been a resident of Shanghai since March 1926, 
and my wife since November 1932, I beg to apply to you for such 
certificate.

I shall be glad to defray any expenses or fees connected 
with the issuance of such certificate.

Yours faithfully,

ts/mw



Oc toter 19 39

Mr. Tibor Sandor» 
81 Jinkee Road» 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

October 16, 1939, I send herewith the .Police 

^Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Ld. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



October 19 39.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEkff :

This is to certify that 

Mr. and Mrs. Tibor Sandor have resided 

in Shanghai for thirteen and seven years 

respectively, and that there is nothing 

in the records of the shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that they have been 

in prison or in a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



r.»
* 90M-J-39

HSM ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section 1, 

REPORT

File No........... -
POLICE. , ,/r'
Spec i al. BrafiçjL *

J& J ’?Qçt.mr...l9x.A939. /
Subject......... Mr. and Mrs. Hugo SANDOR - applications for certif icat.eS—of....... ...........

character.

Made by...... P.».S.»...P.i.t.t.8. .Forwarded by

Hugo SANDOR born at Munkacs on October 1, 1893 

and his legal wife KLARA, born at Tokay on January 25, 

1903, have resided in Shanghai for 19 and 15 years 

respectively, during which time neither has been 

charged with, or convicted of, any offence against 

the law. In addition neither, at any period in 

Shanghai, has been committed to any institution for 

mental incompetency.
In connection with the failure in 1935 and 

subsequent liquidation of the American Oriental 
Finance and Banking concerns, the U.S. District 

Attorney on January 29, 1936, filed a complaint with 

the Municipal Advocate to the effect that Hugo SANDOR, 

Vice president of the American Oriental Finance 

Corporation on the date of its closing, had participated 

in the management and directory of this corporation 

and had knowledge of its financial condition prior to 

the date of liquidation. The District Attorney was 

of the opinion that SANDOR should have been charged 

under Article 342 of the C.C.C., since he was subject 

to Chinese jurisdiction.

Subsequent enquiries, however, failed to bring 

to light any evidence of malpractice and SANDOR was 
not charged.

Nothing^further is known to his or his wife’s 
detriment.

D.C. (Special Branch)

■I'.'-:J.;:;-;



HUGO SANDOR
-77 Real Estate
üî. 81 Jinkee Road - Shanghai

Tel. 11288
IC
A <
,k

f X.
\ J

1 7{- The Conmissloner,
K Shanghai Municipal Police.

\t Shanghai.
K, &

I' ••'■ j~- Dear Sir,

16th October, 1939

s.14

For the purpose of establishing my nationality and that
£ of ray wife, I have to submit to the authorities of my home town,
[ Ungvar, Hungary, formerly Uzhorod, Czechoslovakia, different
। documents, among them a certificate of good conduct.

F * Having been a resident of Shanghai since April 1920,
-F* and my wife since April 1924, I bog to apply to you for such cer-





72 i

October 19 39.

TO WHOM II MAY CONCERN î X

This is to certify that 

Mr. and Mrs» Hugo Sandor have resided 

in Shanghai for nineteen and fifteen 

years respectively, and that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that they 

have been in prison or in a mental 

hospital.

<-k. M- Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



s. 1
REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c 3 e

;êc_i.al..gri 
..............."-.’o' -r- 3 '

»
app 1 i9.^PA...?o.?..0 . ....... .........

.Forwarded by.

Venedict Alexsndrovitch LOVTSCFF, Russian, was 

born on March 4, 1892 at Irkutsk, Siberia. Until 1922 

he resided in Vladivostok and after the fall of the 

"7/hite" Government proceeded tc Tomsk where he attended 

the Tomsk Dental School, graduating from same in 1924. 

Later he established himself as a dental surgeon at 

BIagoveschensk-cn-Amur.

According to his own statement, he escaped from 

the U.S.S.R. in 1925 and subsequently resided in Harbin. 
4 

It is reported that at the time of his arrival in Harbin | 

he was in possession of a large sum of money which he i

is believed to have misappropriated from certain Soviet , 

governmental institutions during one of the uprisings 

in Blagovescher.sk,

In 1927 Lovtsoff proceeded to Tsinanfu, where ne 

joined Marshal Chang Chung Chang’s Army and served as 

a dent ist amongst Russian Detachments up to 1928.

In 1928 he came to Shanghai and for the next two ‘

years did not trouble himself with any work, his means ।

of living being the money he brought with him. In 1930 i. 

he registered himself as a dental surgeon with the 

Health Department of the French Police and, after ’

approval, established a dental office at 318, Rue Cardinal; 

Mercier. In 1933 he left for Kuling with a view of 

establishing his practice there, but apparently was not * 

successful in this, as in February 1934 he returned to 

Shanghai and continued his dental practice in this city.

Blagovescher.sk


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,
REPORT

Date. 19

Subject.

.Forwarded by.Made by.

born on November 17, 1902 at

the

at Vladivostok and

one son named Evgeny, born on April 1924 at

Lovtsoff family

left for Macao where the applicant worked in hie

professional capacity and his wife who is a

singer attended tr.e Macao Academy of Music In June

1938 the family proceeded to Hongkong where residedtney

learned

in her

professional capacity.

Hongkong for Indo-China and subsequently visited Siam

Singapore and the Netherland Indies on a concert tour

present are residing at 240 Avenue du Ro i Albert.

Whilst in Shanghai, neither tne applicant nor

any member of his family came to the notice of the

Municipal Police in connection with any activities of

an undesirable nature.

□.(Special Branch)

profess Iona.

KM, 2J. 
G, 90 M-1-3 9

from Medan, Sumatra, in the s.s. "Boissevain* and at

to play guitar and accordéon and his wife worked

On September 22, 1939 they returned to Shanghai

the applicant

until January 1939. While in Hongkong, Lovtsoff

and has since been

residing together with him. They have one daughter

In January, 1939 Hr. and Hrs. Lovtsoff left

Hikolaevsk-on-Amur. In June, 1936

Anna Michailovna LCVTSCST, nee Novikoff, wife 01

Vladivostok, Maritime Province, Russia. Sue married

born on January 7, 1923

File No
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October 24 39.

Mr. V.A. J.ovtsoff,
240 Avenue du Roi Albert, 
Shanghai.

Siiw ,

With reference to your letter dated

October 11, 1939, I send herewith the Police 
ifCertificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Coranissioner of police



October 24

TO WHOM IT MAX OOliChfiN :

This is to certify that

Mr. and Mrs. V.A. Lovtsoff resided in 

Shanghai from 1928 to June, 1936, and 

returned to this city on September 22, 1939, 

and that there is nothing in Municipal Police 

records to indicate that Mr. Lovtscff or any 

member of his family has ever been in prison 

or in a mental ho âp it al.

Sd. K. W. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police





I

_ X ti_2__C. sTjm-1-3 9
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. File^ No,....... .....
ù- B k-\. b »

oe c t i on 1, ^pep.iiil
REPORT Date November 2, ^39

Subject ^iss S. Rubenstein, applicant for a certif icute__of ___char_ucte_r

Mede by....J.’.6.«..I.‘.... ,P.r.°.]<.0.îli.?.v‘

applicant is,in all-enquiries show that the

probability, identical with one miss oaphira x.. rUBSNBÏL’IN, 

xxussian of Jewish extraction,who is registered with the 

Russian Jànigrants ' Committee ,118/1 ^oulmein head, accord

ing to the Committee's register,she was born in 19C8 at 

ix.remenchug,n.iev province,Couth Russia, one is also regi

stered with the Shanghai 'City Government Police AireaU 

( Reg. Card ho, 6526 ).

according to her own statement,she arrived in |

shanghai from Russia in 1920 to join her elder sister, 

xiere she was employed as a stenotypist with the Société 

Belge pour l'exploitation Industrielle from 1-7-23 to 

1-4-1924. Leaving this position at her own wish she 

was engaged oy tne local consulate-General for Switzer

land as a secretary for the English and french correspon

dence as well as for general office work,in which capaci

ty she worxed from 1-4-24 to 9-1-26. her next employment 

was with -essrs strong <x Co., Robe,where she worked in a 

similar capacity from January,1926 to December,1926.

in 1929 she returned to Shanghai coming from Canada, from । 

1932 to 1933 she was employed with xiardvilliers,Olivier I

Co. , 12 lhe Bund and from 12-10-33 to 15-5-36 - with. I

the Shanghai fower Company. Che was given good testimoni- I 

als by all her employers. |

On 29-1-37 she is reported to have left for I 

Japan travelling on passport ho. 7657/342497 issued on 

20-1-37 by the Shanghai City Government. Her lust known 

address in Shanghai is 82 eofcte de cay Goong. . I



t 
< • - :■ 

.form noU- File No.
V5”'3’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...........-....................Station,
REPORT 

Date. I0
- 2 - ........

Subject (in full)............. ................... ...................  .................... ........................... ............... .......... . .. ............

Made by...........................-............................... -......Forwarded by............... ................. ....... ............................ ..........

>*/hile in Shanghai she did not come to the no

tice of the Municipal Police in connection v/ita any ac

tivities of an undesiraole nature.

J. b. I.

i

i
D. Ü. ( Special branch \



, \ ' 1
, Miss Saphira Rubenstein,

c/o Comptoir de Produits Métallurgiques, 
Tubulaires et Miniers,

775 Sendagaya, 4- chôme, Shibuya-ku, 
TOKIO, Japan, --

Tokio, October 21, 19 39.

To the Commissioner of Police 
International Settlement, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
SHANGHAI, China.

Sir ♦ -

I have the honour to ask you to be good enough to issue a 
Certificate regarding my police record while residing in Shanghai.

I beg to inform you that I have been residing in Shanghai 
in the International Settlement permanently since 1929 to 19 37, when 
in January 19 37 I left Shanghai for Japan having been engaged in 
the capacity of secretary stenographer by the above French firm. My 
last post in Shanghai was with the Shanghai Power Company (19 33-19 36).

This Police Certificate is being required by the American 
Consular Authorities in Tokio for a permission to immigrate to the 
U. S. A.

For your information, I am a Russian émigrée, have been )
registered with the Shanghai Russian Emigrants Society, and my /j
passport No.7857 was issued through this Society by the City /
Government of Greater Shanghai in January 19 37 for my travel to / 
Japan. '

I shall be grateful if you will kindly let me have this 
y/ Certificate in duplicate, and any fees in connection with the required 

document wilï”be reimbursed by me immediately upon your request.

Thanking you in anticipation,
I beg to remain, Sir, 

Yours faithfully,



M^s_Saghira Rubenstein. 
<7 o Comp toi r M, t, 
TOKl!,en£X8’ 2rCh“’‘”

Tokio, November 1 3, 19 39,

Sir

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter 
dated November 3, 19 », Ref. No. D 826V 332, enclosing the required 

Police Certificate, in duplicate, for »hlch I beg to thank you 
very much.

I am, Sir,

ïours faithfully,

To the Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai, china.



Ao. ("•- 
__

•------- -i--- T,

November 3, 39.

Miss Japhira Rubenstein,
c/o Comptoir de Produits Métallurgiques, 

Tubulaires et Miniers,
775 Sendagaya, 4-chcrae, Shibuya-ku, 
Tokio, Japan.

Madamt

,/ith reference to your letter dated

October 1, 1939, I send herewith the Police 
xCertificate, in duplicate, as requested.

I an, 2Jadam,

Your obedient servant, 

y*.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



fcovembex* 3 39.

TO '41CM IT YAY GOgCAfd* s

.Chis is to certify <hat

ülsa Saphira aubeaatoin resided in Shanghai 

from 1929 till January, 193V, when ohe left 

for Japan, and that there ie nothin^ Ln the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal Aoli.ee to 

indicate that she has <*r«r been in prison or

I in a nontai hospital*

S-. 
t

Sd. K. Al. Bourne. 
Coonisslener of wiie«.

Aoli.ee


90M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S. 1 
REPORT

File No.„..r,,— . .
POLICE. • '

Special.. Branch *f-fs.

Date November. .6319

%

Subject..  ..Mrs.,..-Harr.le.t„.Rjt...5fffTBR:„.Cer.t„iflçate„p.f Character required

Made by____ ...........................................................Forwarded by.

k¥ith reference to the attached communication 

from H.B.Id. Consulate-General, a search cf records on 

file at headquarters reveals nothing to tne detriment 
I 

of the character of Mrs. Harriet R. CUTTER. j

Mr. Aubrey C. Cutter was at one time employed j

as Acting Secretary, by the Standard Life Assurance 

Company, in Shanghai and his wife, Mrs. Harriet Cutter, 
was known to Mr. L.E. CANNING, who is a director of |

the Shanghai Gas Company. Mr. Canning has vouched |

for the good character of Mrs. Cutter during the time !

she was in Shanghai. Mrs. Cutter was not at any time 

during her stay in Shanghai confined to any institution 

for mental incompetency.

Records in C.S.6 reveal that &rs. H. Cutter, who 

is a British subject, aged 45 years, left Shanghai for 

New York on 9th June, 1936. ।
I 
j 
j

D. P. S.

D. C.(Special Branch).



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE. 

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

P.O. BOX 259.

SHANGHAI. 1

1st xloveniber, 1939.

Dear Mr. Robertson,

1 enclose a copy of a letter from Mrs. Harriet 

R. Cutter - and wonder whether your department can 

supply the sort of document she requires. 1 under

stand from Mr. Sawyer of the U.S. Consulate-General 

here that the "Certificate" (if* given) snould be in 

duplicate.

According to our records Mrs. Cutter registered 

at this Consulate-General with her husband, Mr. Aubrey 

Claxton Cutter during years 1915 - 1921. The address 

given for her first registration was "Astor House Hotel" 

and no subsequent addresses seems to have been furnished.



. *

’ COPY I

c/o Thos. Cooks, ,

Travel Service,

St.Catherine Street, i

Montreal,

Canada.

Sept: 27th 1939.

The British Gonsal General, 

Shanghai, China.

Bear Sir,

I am a British subject born in Hull, Yorkshire, 

England, in order l‘or me to obtain a Residence visa for tne 

United States, The American Consul in Montreal requests a 

Police Record daring the time I resided in Shanghai, which 

j was from 1914 to 1921 my husband, Aubrey C. Cutter was the |

Ï Manager for the Standard Life Assurance Co. of Edinburgh, in

! Shanghai, during that period of time-1 returned for shorter

visits importing Chinese merchandise to the States from 1922 

to 1936 - x will be very grateful if you will send me a

I statement to this effect of my Police Record. Owing to the i

] international Situation it is very urgent fox’ me to return to I
the States as soon as possible so I would very much appreciate |

a reply by return. Thanking you. |

Yours faithfully, |

(SIGNED) Harriet B. Cutter. iI



November 6 1939.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mrs. Harriet R. Cutter resided in Shanghai 

from 1914 to 1921, and that there is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that she has been in 

prison or in a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.

I

«
£ 
i

i 
3



■ H£G.STR\ 

....

Movenber 6 39.

Gear lir. G ox,

With reference to your letter dated 

1st Koveaber, 1939, I enclose herewith the r’clice 

Certificate in duplicate for Hrs. Harriet R. Gutter.

Yours sincerely,

T. Cox, Esq.,

Passport Office,

H.B.M. Consulate-General.

1



z Fiie N°...................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, y, . ’
• ’I ’ ' 'J i*? • I s. i, spe£XAl..^rJ:nsfi^.Zwi64Z/3^l

REPORT : \-0, S. b. L>•-•■•_■•- r~~- >1
f’ Fate iNoyembeE/lltrn 3^«. '

-c'e..............  ’...... r
Subject (in full)........Claws, von .yACANO...-...Gej:.tif±cate...Qf....C.har.a<iter.............. .......................

Made byd. H..S.....Pitts.............. ............. Forwarded by....... ............................................................ ....(d.j.
------------ M......................... /---------------------------

With reference to the remarks of the Commissioner 

of Police dated .November 7, 1939, 1 have to report 

that the Certificate of Character addressed to ait. 

Clatfs von VACAKO was posted from this office in the 

presence of Hr. 0. SINGER during the morning of 

November 8.

Post Office receipt is attached hereto.

D. C.(Special branch).





November 6 39

0. Singer, Esq., 
Feo Glanzmann, 
162 Canton Road.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated
4th November, 1939, i send herewith the Police 

Certificate for Mr. Claus von Vacano.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



November 6 39

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCjîJUÎ :

This is to certify that 

Mr. Claus von Vacano resided in Shanghai 

from January 8th* 1934, till October 3rd, 

1936, and that there is nothing in the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

to indicate that he has been in prison or 

in a mental hospital.

Fd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



THH

FM. Z A 
G, 90M-1-39

Subject.

Made by. .Forwarded by.

in Shanghai from January 8

1934 until October 1936, during which period

he was employed as a chemist and assistant brew-

concerning the applicant who during his stay here

was neither charged with convicted of anynor

offence against the law Further, he was never

Austrian), resided

Mr. Claus

D.S. Pitts

D.C. (Snecial Branch)

" ' File No.^... 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. i, Spec: ial ^ancÀ

Noy emb e r 6, 39. /

Claus von VACANO - Applicant for Certificate of Character

REPORT

%

von VACANO, German (former

master with Messrs. Union Brewery

Nothing of a detrimental nature is known

committed to any institution for mental incompetency



0® Singer c/o
H°NGN4Me FSo GLANZMANN

Î& SÈ SHANGHAI
CABLI ADDRESS. GLANZMANN-SHANGHAI

!
A- I.

A. B. C. 5TH & ©TH EDITION 
PARKERS "SAFEGUARD" 

Twelve Figure 2nd Edition

BENTLEY’S
MOSSE 

PRIVATE
HEAD OFFICE:

SHANGHAI, November 1939. 
162 CANTON ROAD. 

P. O. BOX 1284 
TEL. ie7®5

Feo. GLANZMANN. TRIESTE

T o the ;•
Co^nissioner of Police, ?
S® M. P* Head Quarters,
Foochow Road, 
Shanrha 1 .

Dear Sir,

This is to request you to kindly issue a Certificate of good conduct

to a friend of nine, a former resident of Shanghai, Mr• Claus v. Vacano®

I beg to enclose Mr® Vacano’s own application of 30th ulto. stating

full particulars, and just received by air mail* *
I

It is understood that I am at your disposal, should you require any 

further information regarding said gentleman®

I should be *mich obliged for your kindly letting no have this CertaJ 

at your early convenience, so that I may forward it immediately to Tokyo, by ai 

mail*

Thanking you in anticipation, I am,

I



4
CLAUS VON VACANO

DAI NIPPON BREWERY CO., TOKYO Tokyo-Central, October 30 th,
P. O. Box 502 y<3 f

Z/''

1939.
‘7 7.
y -

Chief of the Bureau of’public Safety, 
Municipal Council, 
Shanghai, China.

Sir,

For personal reasons I require a Certificate of good con

duct covering the time of my former residence in Shanghai, 

where I had been staying from January 8th,1934 to October 3rd, 

1936. During this time I was in the employ of the Union Brewery 

Ltd. in the capacity of Assistant Brewmaster under a three 

years’ contract which expired on October 1st,1936. At that 

date I retired from the Company’s services, on my own volition 

in order to accept a more elevated position in Japan. My place 

of residence in Shanghai was the Brewery Compound of the New 

Factory, 130 Ichang Road.
—' 'SI should esteem it a great favour if you would kindly ÿ

issue the above mentioned certificate to me. |
I beg to remain, |

Sir» j
1

Yours very respectfully ?



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Fi [?■ No.

Spec i a.l....'.'B.r.3.nc.h ,.r ,y
REPORT pa/df X?.yei?ber„.27,..ip39. 1

^ax..K/:?.IX0.XI-TÀÎ--/.fix»s.ii-J-Gæiü.iL..e^l_3i.an.t..-...Ajipl.iE.ant..f-aE.......... ...................

Certificate of Character. ^7

Dt....... ...... . Forwarded by....... ..................................................... J-...... .
.......... ......... ............................/__________________ ____

—M.MMMMMMMM—IMMMM«■■—MMlMMMMMMM' ■■ '■ Il MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM» I ■MMM||MMMMMMMMMMMMMMBMMMMMM—■■■I*

dt. da x RA^INOf/ITZ, '1er man Jewish 

refugee, now residing in Shanghai at 100 

Kinchow Road, requests that the Police 

endorse the attached Police Certificate issued 

by the Police authorities of the Union 

of South Africa.

The applicant, born in Kernel, on 

August 10, 1892, arrived in Shanghai on 

September 12, 1939 in the s.s. "Conte T)iancamano. " 

He is in possession of documents issued in 

Germany to show that he was of good character, 

-hile during his stay in Shanghai nothing has 

come to the notice of this office that in any 

way reflects against his character.

2. J.

2 (Special Branch)
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November 27 39.

Mr. Max Rabinowitz,
100 Kinchow Road, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to .your letter dated

November 21, 1939, I return herewith the Police 
<
Certificate for the Union of South Africa which

has been duly completed®

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

fd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.
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UNION CE SOUTH aERICA.

Aliens Act 1937.

POLICE CERTIEICaTE.

Shanghai, China,

November 27, 1939.

TO WHOM IT Ma Y CONCERN :

This is to certify that from inquiries 

made, Mr. Max Rabinowitz arrived in Shanghai from 

Europe on September 12, 1939, previous to which the 

Shanghai Municipal Police have no knowledge of him.

(Signed) Sd- K' ”■ B°Urne

Commissioner of Police.

■C--' Y ' \ ' ■ Y >
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Shanghai, November 21st. 1959' - z ■.

To the 
Police Station 
S h a ng h_a_i

Dear Sirs,

Referring to the enclosed certificate of conduct 
I herewith beg to ask you to kindly stamp the attached form which 
I need for my proceeding to South-Africe.

I have arrived at Shanghai on September 12th,1939 
by s/s ” Biancamano” and am residing at loo Kinchow Road, 
Shanghai. For the time being I am without occupation.

Thanking you in anticipation for your kindness, 
I beg to remain, dear Sirs,

2 ENCL:

i



* “I. c.”
SHANGHAI 

190 KIUKIANG ROAD 

TELEPHONE 16637 
TELEGR.-ADR.: "KOMOR"

Dr. F/C.ï
SHANGHAI.

TO TWM TT î'AY CONCWT;

The undersigned hereby corfirns, th-t

Mr. Max iirb in owl tz . I
born on August 10th, 1892 in. leriol. I

resiling: 100 Kinchow rtoel ( Ho nc ° ;j , rb, |

a Jewish 3migrspt, has been regisVrei • jth nc I
under no. 110_8i. ,

I

(German Certificates held by Mr. rtnb i now! tz |
show, that he was of good chars ?ter ml r li-ble. |

I nothing to the contrary has come to our knowledge |
I since he arrived here on the 12th '’eptoih-r, 1939.

Shanghai, November 18th. 19^9
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r > SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC

Section 1, bpe ci_a<
REPORT

KCG1SVHÏ i

_ _______ __ :...
Dat^d .9 vemp_e r_ 30z 9 3 9

Subject "vr.9¥^.^y»....“9PÀÂ£^9.?....?19£...9..-£®£.?.À.?.i.9.?..9.9.....9.? character,.

.............    “q..................................................................
Made __ ................................... ........ Forwarded by____ ................................................................ ^d....“.d.

Lazar aamoilovich ^ViiûUïbtCÏ, «us si an of Jew

ish origin, born on ^ay 1,1880 at Llisavetgrud,»aouth 

xiussia. ..ccording to his own statement,he left the 

U.o.b.ri. for iuanchuria in 1929 and after two months stay 

in Harbin proceeded to France via Shanghai. I’rorn 1930 to 

1936 he resided in i/aris,following which he returned to 

Shanghai arriving in this city on 23-6-36. .. merchant ?

by occupation he was connected with the Louvre btore, |

905 «.venue Joffre, from 1936 to 1938 and from 1938 has |

been conducting his own business known as shanghai sundry 

Importers with an office at 320 ozewrhuen Hoad,doom 22.

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants 

Committee,11b ^oulmein Hoad, and at present resides at 

1274 «venue Joffre, «partaient 3.

He is known to have visited Japan on several 

occasions during the past three years in connection with 

his commercial business. ,

While in Shanghai he did not come to Police 

notice.

d-d- . ! kzz,

B.8.I.

L. G. ( Special Branch ).



Shanghai Sundry importers
3 20 SZECHUEN ROAD, ROOM 22

TEL. 16412

'W’l

—o

Shanghai, YVîTU - â J9 33.



November 30 39.

Mr. L.S. Avroutaky, 
Shanghai Sundry Importers, 
320 Szechuen Hoad, Room 22, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

November 28, 1939, I send herewith the Police
X Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of police.



November 30 39.

TO WHOM IT MkY CüNCu^îN ;

This is to certify that 

Mr. L.S. Avroutsky has been a resident of 

Shanghai since June, 1936, and that there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital.

K. M. Bourne. 
Connissioner of Police.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ::u;tSFRY
Y’j£ fZ Z}'', 

Section 1, Spsaial Branchg^m^yW.
REPORT

Qgo.rP.4.n.ikpff..£..Abbot..Gabriel. )*...applicant„fpr.a.certifieate.......
of character. <

S„._X»--.RhO.kO.fiey ,................Forwarded by____ ................i±

Dimitry Ivanovich OGORODNIKOFF, Russian, born 

on October 13, 1390 at Kostroma, Russia. According to his 

own statement, he graduated from a commercial school at 

St. Petersburg in 1912 and for the following two years 

was employed in a local bank. In 1914 he joined the 

Russian army as a volunteer and soon afterwards was sent 

to the Oranienbaum Military School for Officers, from 

which he graduated in 1915. He served in the army 

until the latter part of 1917. During the civil war in 

Russia he fought against the bolsheviks in the ranks of 

Admiral Kolchak*s army in Siberia until some time in 1919 

when he was taken prisoner by the "reds". In 1921 he 

escaped from Soviet Russia to Vladivostok which at that 

time was under a "white* government. In 1922 he left 

Vladivostok for Kamchatka where he was employed with an 

American firm dealing in furs for about one year. 

Shortly prior to the occupation of Kamchatka by the 

bolsheviks he left for Japan and later proceeded to 

Shanghai arriving in this city some time towards the 

end of 1923.

After a period of unemployment, he worked here 

in a Russian garage, situated in Avenue du Roi Albert, 

first as an apprentice and later as a store-keeper from 

1924 to 1927. For the following three years he worked 

casually as a painter etc. During this period he took 

an active interest in the affairs of the local Russian 

church, and finally entered monastic orders in 1931.

In 1934 he was attached to the Russian Orthodox Church



g, 90M-1-39' File No........—
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................Statton,
REPORT 

Date...................................19

Subject.. ** 2 —•

Made by................................ ........ ......... .........Forwarded by......................................__ ............_________ _____

Mission in Peking for a period and later acted as a 

priest of Russian churches in Dairen ( 1934-1937 ) 

and Tientsin ( 1937-1938). Following his return to 

Shanghai in 1938 he has been attached to the Russian 

Orthodox Church Mission, 55 Rue Paul Henry.

While in Shanghai he did not come to the 

notice of the Municipal Police in connection with any 

activities of an undesirable character»

D.C. (Special Branch).

I



translation from Russian/

November 30,1939

Shanghai.

To the Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir,

Having been instructed by our ecclesiastic authori

ties to proceed to Australia for missionary work, I here 

by beg to apply for a certificate to the effect that 

while in Shanghai I never was the subject of any court 

proceedings and that I did not come to Police notice in 

connection with any activities of an undesirable nature.

This certificate is required in connection with my 

application for a visa to enter Australia.

My permanent address is 55 Rue Paul Henry.

I have the honour to be,Sir, 

your obedient servant 

(Signed) Abbo t Gabrie1 

( Ogorodnikoff
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October 18 41

Abbot Gabriel (D.I. Cgorodnikoff), 
55 Rue Paul Kerry, 
ah&nghai•

air,

With reference to your letter dated 

October 16, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

^Certificate which you require*

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police.



October 13 41s

TO WM IT MAf CONCLUE î

This is to certify that 

Abbot Gabriel (D.I. Ogorodnikoff) has been 

a resident of shanghai since 1923, and that 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

he has ever been in prison or in a mental 

ho sv i tai.

H. M. SMYTH.
Acting Commissioner of Police.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

S?ecial Branch............. Station. File No...................... Date

SUBJECT: D.I, Xtaorodnikoff ( Abbot .Gabriel.1 - 
Applicant for ft certificate of character.

On December 5,1939 the applicant was issued 

with a certificate of character in connection with his 

application for a visa to enter Australia. How he states 

that the visa required had already been granted to him, 
but as a considerable time has elapsed since his origi
nal application for the certificate in question, the 

local British Consulate-General requires another one 

before the necessary visa can be granted.
Abbot Gabriel was absent from Shanghai to 

''' Manchuria and eiping from July to October,1941.
Since the time when the original certificate 

of character was issued to him he BAs not come to Po
lice notice.

D. X.



translation from Husai an

To Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir,

Some time ago you issued to me a certificate 

of character® This certificate was sent by me to Austra

lia together with my application for permission to en

ter that country.

The permission required has already been granted 

and I was told at the local British Consulate-General 

that I have to present another certificate of character 

at the Consulate.

I hereby beg to request you to be good enough 

to issue bw with another certificate of character or with 

a duplicate of the original one.

I am ,Sir,

Yours faithfully

(Signed) Abbot Gabriel /Ogorodnikoff/

Address» 55 Hue Paul ^ienry



IHaaxaM, I6-ro OkthÔpm 1941 rofla

PocnoflUHy HanajibHKKy Iloaauin 
MesflyHapoflaaro CeTTXbMeHTa bt> HlaHxafc.

ItaocTMBHft Focyflapb,
HÈKOTopoe BneMH TOMy HasaflT» mh4> dtuio Bbiflano

Baua yflocTOBipenie o Moe® HecyflHMocTa. 9to yflocTOBipeaie 
mhok) dtuio oTocjiaHo bt> ABCTpajiiro npa MOBM'b npomeHia 0 
paspimeHia Btisfla Tyfla.

PaspfcmeHie Ha Bbisfli mhoio y»e noayneHo a bi» 

BejIHKOdpHTaHCKOM'B PeHepaabHOMT, KoHCyjIbCTBi MH& SaHBHJin, 
hto6h x npeflCTaBiurb Tyfla hobo© Bame yflocTOBipeHie o 
Moei HecyflMMocTH.

HacToxmHMï» npomy Bac*& He oTKasaTb bi pacnopaseHia 
BHflaTb mm4 hobo® yflocTOBipenie ana flydaaKaTT» npeiaaro.

OcTawcb ct> coBepmeHHHM'b noaTeHieMb, ——-

ApxaMaHflpxTT» Paspiaai» /OropoflHHKOBT»/

Mol apflecï»: 55 PyTb Boat Anpa 
lUaHxaii.

■: - s- M «?■ ?

■! : «» :»»»»
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December 5 39.

Abbot Gabriel (D.I.Ogorodnikoff) 
55 Rue Paul Henry, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

With reference to your letter of 

November 30, 1939, I eend herewith the 

Police Certificate which you require.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



December 5 39,

TO WHOM IT MAY GOHCIJIH i

Thia is to certify that 

Abbot Gabriel (D.I. Ogorodnikoff) has been 

a resident of Shanghai since 1923, and that 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

he has ever been in prison or in a mental 

hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



CTH
■ '-File No............ .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section I, Special. Brâhch .....

REPORT D^...?eçë5*er .7»...J939-

Subject..............Mr. Johanna .vonL.VAÇANO.. -...applicanticate,-/>f______________

................................................... .Giaracter........... ..... ......................................      .....

Made by....... P?..... ?•__ Pitts........ ........ Forwarded by....__ ....?•....._____ ......................... .......................... -........

Mrs. Johanna von VACANO, German, (former 

Austrian) resided in Shanghai from May 8, 1934 ,

until October 3, 1936, during which period, she 

was neither charged with nor convicted of any 

offence against the law. in addition, she was 

never committed to any institution for mental 

incompetency.

Mrs. von VACANO is the wife of Mr. Claus 
£
| von VACANO, former assistant brew-master with s
I *! Messes Union Brewery Ltd., but now a resident in }

Japan.

| D. C. ( Special Branch ).



HANNE VON VACANO Tokyo-Central> November 30, 1939.
Ô.Box 502

Corami ssionei" of Police, 
3.U.P.-Headquarters, 
Foochow Road,
S h a n g h a i.

Sir,

For personal reasons I require a Certificate of good cons 
duct covering the time of ray former residence in Shanghai.

ily name is Johanna von Vacano; I am a native of Elberfeld, 
( Germany ), where I was born on December Sth, 1909. I came 
to Shanghai on Lay 8th, 1734 and was married on the same day 
in the German Church to ^r. Claus von Vacano, who was at that 
time employed undex- a three years’ contract by the Union 
Brewery Ltd. as Assistant Brewmaster.By this marriage I be
came an Austrian citizen.

ily place of residence in Shanghai was the Brewery Compound 
of the Lew Factory, 130 Ichang Road. On October 3rd,193-3 I 
left Shanghai in ordei' to follow my husband to Japan, where, 
after expiration of his Shanghai contract, he had accepted a 
more elevated position in the brewing industry.

Should you require more particulars I shall be pleased to 
submit them to you immediately on receipt of your inquiry.

I should esteem it a great favour, if you would kindly 
send the certificate, which I understand is issued free of 
charge,to my above address by air-mail. To cover postage 
charges I am enclosing three International Reply Coupons; 
besides I am sending herewith enclosed an addressed envelope 
for your convenience.

I beg to remain,
Sir,

Yours very respectfully

Enclosures.



S
No. S. l> 

....

December 7 39.

Mrs. Johanna von Vacano, 
77, Sakuragaoka, 
Shibuya-ku, 
Tokyo, Japan*
Madam,

With reference to your letter dated 

November 30, 1939, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require, 

I am. Madam, 

Your obedient servant.

îkf. K. NI. Bourne.

Conaaiseioner of .Police,

will i-i



December 7 39.

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCiW :

Thiu as to certify that

Mra. Johanna von Vacano was a resident 

of Shanghai from May 8, 1934 until

October 3* 1936* and that there is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that she has been in 

prison or in a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC

S. 1, St'eci
REPORT

Na S. b.

spWe........ .............. .............
. r9 40.

‘fctXin:

Subject......Heinz Gerhart V/RE3E - Anplicont for Certificate of Character

Made by.....?..................Fit.tS Forwarded by..................................

Heinz Gerhart (Gerhard) born at

Stettin, Germany on February 2, 1909 arrived in

Shanghai from i-anila in 1930 after spending sote

time in America He obtained employment here

with the Pacific Trading Company, 4 Rue du

Consulat shortly after arrival. On September 1

1931 he was appointed a Prohationary-Sergeant

in the Shanghai Municipal Police but was dismissed

on April 21, 1933 owing to continued misconduct

He then found employment in IT-liking for

some time with Transocean hews Service, but on

August 4, 1933 was arrested in Shanghai on a

&

t a

charge of common assault which, however, was later

withdrawn

On April 2, 1935 Wrede with two other

foreigners attempted to reach Manila in a 30 feet

sailing boat but their vessel foundered and they

were arrested and charged in Formosa with espionage

activities by the Japanese Authorities

Since that time Wrede has not come to the

notice of this office

D. C.(Spec ial Branch)

ShtV

’I?-"'.
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WARNER BROTHERS SUNSET STUDIOS
5842 SUNSET BOULEVARD ♦ HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

BOWLING LANES
GLADSTONE 1146

WORLD'S LARGEST 
BOWLING CENTER 

ON ONE FLOOR

FREE PARKING for BOWLERS 

SHOWER ROOMS

Heinz Gerhart 7/rede, 
6211, La Mirada Ave. 
Hollywood, Calif. USA g-br. 15/1940

AIR CONDITIONED

BROADCASTING via KFWB 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
COFFEE SHOP | 

SODA FOUNTAIN v 

PRIVATE BOXES 
lor SPECTATORS ? 

52 BOWLING LANES
IN ONE UNE

Record Department,
Shanghai Municipal Police Department, 
Central Station, Shanghai.

Dear Sirs:
I am required by the American authorities to

furnish police records for the past five years. This also 
includes the year of 1934/5 which I spent in Shanghai a nd 
partly In Nanking, as well as the previous years from 19 
31 to 35. I left China in spring 1935 to sail for Manila ES. 
eborad the ’Flying Dutchman',a 30 foot sailing vessel.

I would appreciate your kind efforts in this matter 
since this paper is part of 
zatlon papers here.

requirements for my natural!

P.S. Please mail duplicate

w
N

Very truly yours

HEINZ G 
copy
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March 27 40.

Mr. Heinz Gerhart wrede, 
6211, La Mirada Ave., 
Hollywood, Calif. U.S.A.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated
February 15, 1940, I send herewith the Police 

^Certificate In duplicate which you require.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



March 27 40

TO WHOM IT MAY COBCSHM t

This 10 to certify that

Mr. Heinz Gerhart WRKllB resided in Shanghai 

from 1930 till April 2» 1935, during which 

period he was not in prison nor in a mental 

hospital.

M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



WCT/
FORM NO. 3_ 
G. GSM-I^r

Subject (injull).

File No............ "
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . . , m r ‘!’’V0LiGt

3.1, Special. /aranc.l£,l?,.W0^RY
REPOHT

TJfctt_____ :.L.Æ;._±/
.Sugene.. Ç.„ ...................... ........................................ <

Made by P..".?..'...................... Forwarded by.....JP^/...Ç?awford..... .............. ..... ....

.Vith respect to the attached letter from 

Mr. Mugene C. I-omery Jr., I have to state there is 

nothing in Municipal lolice records to his detriment.







December 15 .59

Mr. Eugene C. Pomery, Jr4, 
ffavy Y.M.C.A., 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter

of December 12, 193 9, I send herewith the 

^Police Certificate which you require.

X am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

■" K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



December 15 39.

TO 'flKOM Ii‘ 1*AY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mr. Eugene C. Pomery, jr. has been a 

resident of Shanghai since July, 1939, 

and that there is nothing in Municipal 

Police records to indicate that he has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital.

f K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.





SHANGHAI

30

M F3U0Î 
.v â. Ri-^*‘' > t * 

MUNICIPAL POLICED. S. fi/lï

3BCC IAL Ij

REPORT
Date....

o ,. uUUJJNICaTIUN jj'KUm mH. BU.ïJimv,.auülA.ai>lAl!i G€)VJÎRKil.'';frIT TiùiüE C(»A.T.S.-,TO7iEaR 
Subject.. ........................... .............. . .......... .......... ............... —........................... ................................ ...................................

IN CHINA CONCiSBNINGr jb^OuUvÜVICH BàSHKIBCWjA FOBLLSR RUCJlaN
........ ...................................      -SUBJECT.’.............
Made by. iJ.Ç.I. ^âAlaevsky........ .Forwarded by....................................■^.Qâ.an»

,«ith ref rence to tne attached letter from

Air, nowden,australien Covernraent Trade Commissioner in 

china,concerning one Alexander 1‘eodorovich -da3Hi£IR0FF,a 

former Russian subject,! have to state tnat nothing 

detrimental to,x character of tnis individual has come to 

tne notice of tne B.M.P. since sept. 3d. 1937 wnen he 

was issued with a certificate of good cnaracter.

I 
I 

I

> s - ——s*-**«®^



p^/-±/-?J-.

September 9 97.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that there is 
nothing in Shanghai Municipal Police records 
detrimental to the character of either Mr. 
A. F. Bashkiroff or his wife, Mrs. E. 3. Bashklroff

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.
Acting Comissioner of Police.





Commissioner of Police , 
3 • Ivi • o • 
Present -, 

Dear Sir,

I intend proceeuir^ to fus t rallia, .and / % ■ . ■ .
I /v b. £). 17.........  -•-•-••■

compelled to comply with the instruction .JL............ . r/

in the attached application form - Do.10. ‘j —------- -

deem it a great favour if you coulu grant me a 

certixicate that neither 1 nor my wife hrs. .s.Bushkirofi' 

have anÿ police recorc. My name is; Jlr. k • F. Bashkir off', 

5b years of age, of liussian Nationality. 1 ^as residing 

in International Settlement ffom ly^l - iypo (my peimanent 

aduress was sit) Euoankment Bulleing). My present aedress 

is: Grosvenor House, Apt. yo.l. I am employee by k.D.Sassoon&Co 

Maintenance Dept, for years. I am, dear Sir,

A. F.Bashki.roff -



/'I -.....................  ' * -
Form No. 47.

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA.

* APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO ENTER AUSTRALIA.
(Immigration Act 1901-1935.)

NOTE.—This Application must be filled up in the English language.
To the Secretary,

Department of the Interior,
Canberra,

Australia.

Add"“ ................................................................................................................. do hereby make application for 
permission to enter Australia, and in support of the same submit the following particulars :—

(

If unaccom
panied by wife 
and children 
state “ Travelling 
UnacccMn- Wife

(I) Full name..............................................................................................................................
(2) Nationality.......................................................Race..............................................................
(3) I was born at................................................................... on the..........................................

day of............................................................. , 19.........
Marital status (single, married, widowed or divorced)......................................................

(4) 1 shall be accompanied by the following members of my family :—

Name. Sex. Birthday' Birthplace.

f.......................................... :.............................. '...........................................

Children

(5) My last place of permanent residence was.......................................................................
(6^ My present occup non is......................................................................................................
(7) My proposed occupation in Australia is.........................................................................
(8) The amount of money in English currency which I undertake to bring with me to 

Australia is................................................................................................................
(9) I attach a certificate by a qualified medical practitioner as to the mental and physical 

health of myself and the members of my family.
(10) Neither I nor any member of my family has ever been in prison or in a mental hospital. 

(To be supported by a certificate from a police officer or other public official.)
(11) The European languages in which I can read and write fluently are............................

(12) The names and addresses of friends and/or relatives in Australia are :—

Full Name. Address. Relationship.

19

4028

Dated at

WARNING.—Any person whose admission has been authorized mayjbe prevented from, landing on arrival 
if it is found that he has given misleading information in his application.

By Authority ; Ik P. Johnotom, Commonwealth Government Printer, Canberra.

Signature of Applicant...............
.t .................  day of.

(14) I attach two photographs of myself and the members of my family who will accompany 
me.

(13) My intended place of residence in Australia is (if known).



FORjd NO» ?
;' 40M . 1» 3 6

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , ----

Subject... ...Bashkir off, .applicant ..f or.. le tte.r..p.f..

r4 z,„ D.S.I. ProkofievMade by....... ........................................ Forwarded by.

Section 1, Special.....Branch..LR3
REPORT J CENTrfZxL. REGJ&TRy

.September.,3'^p "7

I Dait.

■lexander Hedorovitch BASHKIROV, Rus si an, was born on

July 30,1901 at Samara,Russia, He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin 

in March,1931 and has since been residing in this city being 

employed as a resident engineer first at the Embankment Building, 

Morth Soochow Hoad, and later at the Grosvenor House,Route Car

nal Mercier,

In November,1933 he married a .Russian named Evgenia___
a.

Semenovna Kbalkin,who was born on -august 18,1908 at Dairen, 

Mr. & Mrs Bashkiroff are registered with the Shanghai

City Government Police Bureau as Russian emigrants, ( Reg, Nos  

4465 and 4467 respectively)

—----------------- ^uy-lQg-^he period of their sojourn in Shanghai they

did not come to the notice of the Municipal Police in connection 

with any activities of an undesirable character,



The marriage between Miss E. Kahalkin and Mr. A. Bashkiroff took place on Armistice Day.
—S&nzetti and Skvirsky.

B



Mrs B. DefturfUi» left .for New 
vnrk business trip. W.

■ Damman.



February

- J Xeé 
f -z ay

26 38.

Michel Delbuch, Esq.»
1192 Bubbling Well Road.

Sir,
With reference to your letter dated 

February 19th, 1938, I send herewith the Police 
Certificate in duplicate as requested.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant»

Commies loner of Police.



February 26

TO WHOM IT MAY COKC.^RK I

This is to certify that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police detrimental to the character of Mr. and Mrs 
Michel Delbuch and their daughter who reside 't 
1192 Bubbling Well Road, Shanghai.

Corsni as loner of Police



FM. 2 
G. 55M-1-38

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i n

jection 1,Specials Branch ' „...... i...................................i z >
REPORT u -TcDate .February..2fe.,.zp3S

Ior a certificate of character.........Subject.

Mihail Markovich Belbuch ( or Belbich).Russian of 

Jewish origin, born on June 19,1907 at i’omsk,Siberia. according 

to his own statement, he left Russia for China in 1920 and until 

1927 resided in Harbin working as a chauffeur-mechanic, in 1927 

he arrived in Shanghai and continued to work in the same capacity 

until 23-9-29 when ha was engaged as a sailor on board the s.s. 
I t
-astoria. On 5-6-31 he was discharged at Shanghai at his own wish 

and with a good testimonial and has since been residing in this 

city. He was employed until October,1933 with his brother,R.5*. 

Belbuch who at that time was the canteen caterer of the Russian : 

Regiment,S.V.o, kor the last three years he has been casually 

working as a salesman on a commission basis .chauffeur etc.

His wifej^rs Sessia B.M.Belbuch nee Hatz,32, a hat 

maker by occupation,has been residing in Shanghai for about 5 . 

ye ars.

x..r. and Mrs Belbuch are registered with the Russian 

Emigrants* Committee and the United Rusai.n -Public Organization 

(SORO) .respectively, and reside at 1192 -bubbling Jell Road.

On 23-7-35 Er. Belbuch was fined $ 100 by the 1-st 

S.S.B,Court on a charge of Negligence Causing Bodily Harm ( fail- i 

■j ng to keep his dog under proper control). Otherwise, neither he J 

nor his wife came to the notice of the Municipal Police in con

nection with any activities of an undesirable nature. «

CZ.
D.S.I.



19th February 1938.

The Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
Present. |

I
JI

Dear Sir, i
As I am prodding to U. 3. A., with my family (wife & daugther) |

certificated of character (in 2 copies) is required by the American |
Council. '

Making this application, I beg to say that I, Michel Delbuch 
Russian, living in Shangahi about 10 years and have been employed by 
variouse firms. I have never been charged with any criminal offence.

My wife Fenia Delbuch, Russian, to whom I am married since 
1932, is a hatmaker and at present has her own Fat S alon.

Hopping, Dear Sir, that you will kindly favour me with the 
nessary certificates for my wife and myself.

lour Obed lent Servant,

MiCHhL 1ÆLBÜCH,

1192 Bubbling Well Rd.

Tel. 33843.



7? v^MAI ÜWISIFAL POLIO!" 
S. B I^EGlSTRY >

, s. & ..- ■
(lèatt.... ...... <Sm,

August 31, *0

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated 

August 22, 1940, I send herewith the Police 
’^Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant

Commissioner of Police



in a mental hospital.

Commissioner of Police.

August 31* 40.

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCERH :

This is to certify that Mr. Boris 

Petrovitch Mashin has resided in Shanghai 
since 1926* and there is nothing in the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal Police to 

indicate that he or his wife* Mrs. Ekaterina 

Alexandrovna Mashin (Hee Ekaterina Alexandrovna 

Charoushnikova) * have ever been in prison or 

in a mental hospital.

Commissioner of Police



Iom-ï-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, üBe clal.. 3r anch.^/^//
REPORT -......*? 4°*

B .P. Mashin,_ .applicant. ..for _a...Ç.ej.tif .i Çate of .. char ac ter.

iy,_.......J.-3-.1.- t’ro.k.of.i.eT-..._..................F^aMby_________ 3r5b.10San-

On April 22,193o a certificate of character 

was issued by the S.Ii.Police to Ur. B.P. Mashin, an 

employee of the Customs River Poli ce,Shanghai,in con

nection with his application for a visa to enter Austra

lia, vzhere he intended to spend his long leave. x.t 

present he requires a certificate of character in con- j 

nection with his intention to applj; for an immigration 

visa to Australia, He is still employed in the River ?
I

Police. sI
On August 6,1939 he married a Russian named |

Ekaterina Aiexandrovna Gharushnikoff, bcrn on |

20-10-1919 at Vladivostok , who has been residing in ! 

Shanghai since 1930. and is registered with the French = 

■^olice ( Reg. Bo. 10256 Of 22-4-39 ). Mrs Mashin in

tends to proceed to Australia together with her husband.« 

Her application for a certificate of character required 

in this connection is also attached herewith.

Nothing detrimental is known to this office re

garding Mr. and Mrs B.P.Mashin.

P. S. I.

D, G. ( Special Branch ).



;„r. Boris B. l.ash 
314 L'ardo ;ri -load , 
’louse 3, _i.pt 12;
'r'el. 31GB3 
Jhenghai.

..ugust 32, 1940.

Th e C orvr. is .-doner, 
Jhunghci 7 unie
ol Lae.-

Shanghai.

jir,
I, the undersigned, Boris : etrovitch Mushin 

residing £t the above mentioned address, and employee 
of* the Shanghai hiver Police, Chinese Pari tine Customs, 
hereby beg to prly for the issuance of Your regular 
Police Certificate confirming that I the above mentioned 
have never been in prison or a mental hospital.

The Certificate is to be sent together with my app
lication for Australien Landing Permit, as per require
ments of the Australian Immigration .»ut.iorities.

’•'opping that this my application will meet Your 
kind considereti on ,

I remain, Sir,
Your obedient servant



Sir,

Shanghai. Aupst 29, 1940.

~ k h!Febï,1’ the und®rsighed Ekaterina Alexandrosna Mashin, 
(Nee xAe-erina Alexandrovna Charoushnikova), beg to apply for Your 
usual Certificate , confirming that I have never was in prison or a mental hospital. yi-wn or
_ The Certificate is to be sent by me together with my application 
for Permission to ente* Australia, as per reouirements of 
Inmigration Authorities.

Hoping that this my 
I remain Sir, very truly

as per reouirements of Australian
application will meet Your 
Yours kind consideration,

K. Mashin.

The Commissioner, 
Shansi ai Municipal Police. 
Shanghai.



April 22 38

Mr. B. P. Mashin»
Harbour Master's Office,
Customs House, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter datsd 

April 12, 1938, I send herewith the Police Certificate 

as requested.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of Police.



April 22 38.

TO WHOM IT MAY CGNCKtiN i

Thia ie to certify that there ia 
nothing in the records of the shanghu1 Municipal 
Police detrimental to the character of Mr. Boris 
Petrovitch Mashin, an employee of the Customs 
River Police» Shanghai.

Commissioner of Police.



FM. 2 File No.............
G 55M '38 * * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,

S’1’

REP° T Date^JW-Q.38

„ ,. B.P. Mashin, applicant for a certificate of good character.Subject................................................ .............................................................................. ...................................................

Boris Petrovitch Mashin, Russian was born on 1/9/08

at Kharkov, Russia. He arrived in Harbin during 1914 and 

remained there till 1926, when he came to Shanghai.

Whilst in Harbin, he attended a commercial school 

for eight years.

Locally he served in the Russian Detachment, S.V.C., 

from January 1927 to April 1928, when he resigned, but 

rejoined same on 2.8.28 and served till 15.12.28. In 

September 1929 he left for Shameen, Canton, and was employed 

by the French Municipal Police for ten months. He returned 

to Shanghai in July 1930 and found employment with the Shanghai 

Telephone Co., for a few months in their Splicing Department.

At present he is on the strength of the Customs River 

Police, which he Joined on 1.5.31, and will be proceeding on 

long leave during October, 1938.

His parents and two brothers are local residents.

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants’ Committee. 

Nothing detrimental is known by this office against the 

applicant.

D.^.(Special Branch)

• j ' 
i .



' B.P.MASHIN, .
Harbour Master Office, 
Custom ^ouse.

Shanghai, April 12th 1938

The Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

I, undersigned Boris Petrovitch Mashin, Russian
emigrant, born in 1908, residing in Shanghai since 1926, 
have the honour to apply for a certificate of my good con
duct .

The above certificate will be required for my
application for permit to enter Australia. I am an employee 
of the Customs River Police and am intending to proceed to 
Australia for my long leave in October 1938. For reference 
please apply to the Chief of River Police, mr. Wm.C.Woodfield.

Thanking you in advance, I remain,

Respectfully yours

।
 'I 16 5 37 4000



FM. 2.
G. 40 M-1-4 0

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.., s 5.

REPORT Date.. ./ 9

N.j?. Mashin .,.ap.£lic^t„.X2-?-..ï.9.5.?.W.al..&£...certifie.;e.te...of....character*......
v z/ 4^ y t?ci . - --—*

Mode ^OkOf ..............Forwarded ty--------------- . L°gan

On November 24,1938 the applicant was issued 

by the 8.M.-Police with a certificate of character in con

nection with his intention to apply for a visa to enter 

Australia. according to his own statement, he has not ye-fc 

applied for the visa ,but intends to do so in the near 

future, together with his brother B.P. Mashin.

Prom January,1938, he has been employed as a 

foreman with Melchers & Go, 210-214 Kiukiang Road,( a Ger

man firm ) . Mrs N. Mashin, the applicant’s mother has 

been in the employ of the same firm for at least eight 

years.

oince November,1938 when the attached certifi

cate of character was issued to the applicant, nothing de

trimental to his character has come to the notice of the 

3.M.Police.

B. 8. I.

Special Branch ).



l.'.r. Pikolai I', hashin
40 iioute rere Robert, 
Shangha1, China,

..ugust 22, 1940.

Th e Comr.is s1oner, 
3hanghai : u ■, Ïclpt11
Police.
Rhunghai.

Cir,
I, the undersigned, Hikolai Petrovltch Yashin, 

residing at 40 Route Pare Robert, Shanghai, hereby beg to 
request You to kindly issue me with the usual Police.Cer
tificate, Confirming*’ that I have never been in prison or 
a mente1 hospital.

The Certificate Is to be sent by together -’dth my 
application for the Australian Landing Permit, as per re
quirements of the Australian Immigration authorities.

Ÿ attached herewith is the Police certificate Issued on 
- November 24, 1938, which Certificate could not be used by 

me at the time as I did not apply for the Australian Landing 
Permit then, Owing to circumstances beyond my control..

Hopping that this my application. will meet Your kind 
consideration, I remain,Glr*,*

Your obedient servant

I
-



POLICE FORCE.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Municipal CannriL

Hovember 24............... /g

P. O. BOX NO. 156.

Mr. N.P. Maahin,
40 Route Pere Robert, 
Shanghai «

Sir, 

With reference to your letter dated 

October 22, 1938, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of police.



‘ S. 1A.

POLICE FORCE.
COMMISSIONER S OFFICE.

J^ljangljai Municipal CnunriL

•November...........24..................... 38,..

P. O. BOX NO. 158.

1*0 WHOM IT WM CONCERN :

Thia is to certify that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that Mr. Nikolai Petrovich Mashin 

has ever been in prison or in a mental hospital.

He has been a resident of Shanghai since 1925.

Commissioner of Police.



g"

... / /

July 17 39.

Dear Mr. Heaney,
With réference to your letter dated 

14th July, 1939, I forward herewith a police 

’report, dated November 23, 1938, in duplicate,

regarding Mr. H.P. Mashin. 

Tours sincerely»

B. s. Heaney, Esq., M.B?E., 

H.B.M. Consulate-General, 
Shanghai.

■ Ji-,
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passport & registration office. 

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

P.O. BOX 259.

SHANGHAI-

11,-th July, i?59«

Dear Mr» Robertson,
I Should he grateful if you would 

kindly let me have a police report, m 

duplicate, concerning Mr. Nicholas Peter 

Mashin whose application for a visa for 

Australia is enclosed herein.
Yours sincerely.



4 r"<.

.. . W. RÊ.GJÜU'Y
B.

/r 3%

November 24

Mr. N.P. Mashin,
40 Route Pere Robert, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

October 22, 1958, I send herewith the police 

^Certificate v/hich you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Fd. K- M- R°urne'

Commissioner of police.



Nov ember 24 38.

TO WM IT MAY CONCERN j

This is to certify that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that Mf* Nikolai Petrovich Mashin 

has ever been in prison or in a mental hospital.

He has been a resident of Shanghai since 1925.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Cornaiasioner of police.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3.1. Special branch

REPORT „„ p, ,ft
Date ... 19

Subject...,^ 
.applicant f.o.r a...cer.ti.fi.cate...of..chaxac.ter...............

Made by~ x
■*/.S. Pay!off Forwarded by

Nicolai Fetrovitch KASHIN, Russian, was born on June

6, 1907 in Harkow Province, Russia. He arrived in Harbin 

from Russia in 1914 and resided together with his father who 

was on the teaching staff of the Harbin Commercial School. 

The applicant arrived in Shanghai in 1925. Here he worked 

casually until iïüguet 1929, when he joined the Shanghai 

Telephone Company. He left that company in December 1931 

owing to a reduction in staff. From January 1954 to November 

1936, he was employed with the Shanghai Power Company. Leaving 

that company on hie own accord, in January 1957 he established 

a printing shop under the style ’‘Mashin Press" in French 

Concession. However, owing to the business depression, he 

ceased to operate it in July of the same year. In January 

1938, he obtained his present position with the Transport 

Department of Melchers and Company.

Mashin is registered with the Russian Emigrants’ 

Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road and with the Police bureau of 

the City Government of Shanghai. (Registration Certificate 

Ho. 6611 issued on June 1, 1937).

Although the applicant gives his address as 40 Route 

Pere Robert, he ie not registered ^ith the French Police.

While in Shanghai, he did not come to the notice of 

the Municipal Police in connection with any activities of an 

undesirable nature.

D. P. S.
ÿ ’̂

F. A. fee &
D. C. (Special Branch). 
(S» Br.>



Shanghai, October 22nd 1938.

N.M^SHIN,
40 «Route Pere Habert.

The Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
She ngha i.

Dear Sir,

I the undersigned, Nikolai Petrovich Mashin, a 

Russian emigrant and employee of Messrs. Melchers & Co., 

Shanghai, respeotfully beg to apply for a certificat of 
my good conduct. The certificate is essential for my 

application to enter Australia.
Awaiting your kind reply, I remain with thanks 

in advance,

Yours faithfully,

I 4 S» 4000



August 31» 40.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated
Av.gust 22, 1940, I send herewith the Police 

^Certificate which you require.

X .

Mr. Nikolai P. Mashin, 
40 Route Pere Robert, 

Shanghai.

Ï IMDEXN.D «Y
HS9.) WE.GMBTHV |

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of Police.



August 31 40

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCERK;

This is to certify that Mr. Nikolai 

Petrovich Mashin has resided in Shanghai 
since 1925, and there is nothing in the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal Police to 

indicate that he has ever been in prison or 

in a mental hospital.

Commissioner of Police



Il '
’ I ! MeiMimiar

G 40M '40 w SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j.
8RACIAL BRANCH. é Î1.ZZ// .......-—

REPORT . f
Date...'::............................ip

Subject...............ALMXANBÜSR POimASSOAPjOis1 RUSSIAN JEWISH ORIGIN,NOW STATUT.WSS,
w’ft " ............. ................................. ...............

..................................................................................................

Made by............  Forwarded by........°.rAt___________

Alexander RC/RAoBORP,of Russian Jewish origin,

now stateless,teas born on January 15th.,1887 in Kiev,

Russia.

tie is chemist hy profession and specialist in 

Gardening and .agriculture.

xie is said to have left Russia for Germany 

during Ro.uâhevick Revolution in Russia in 1917/18 and 

since then was residing in Germany.

he arrived in Shanghai from Berlin on June 14th.

1939 in the s.s.11 Conte Verde “together with his 

family and is at present residing at House No. 22,Lane 

No. 1412 off fu Yuen Road.

He is said to he a respectable person. He has 

some private means and makes his living by sub-letting 

rooms at hia house. He also gives private lessons in 

Russi an,German and French.

1‘here is nothing in the Municipal Police records 

detrimental to his character.

D.G.(SPACIAL & CRIMS BRANGHHS).



Septenfcer 19 39

Dear Mr. Heaney*

With reference to your letter

dated September 5, 1939* I forward herewith 
xpolice reports in duplicate concerning three 

Russians who have applied for permission to 

enter Australia.

Yours sincerely*

(Sd) Thos. Robertson

R. S. Heaney* Esq., M.B.H.*

H.B.M. Consulate-General*

Shanghai.



FORM NO. 3
Ç> 6 5M-1-39 File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l

REPORT
SPe°i.?.1..4r.a.nCh. af3 -, y 

Date....
Subject (in full) Communication from H.h.M. Consulate-General dated. 5.9.'é9

concerning A. Pokrassoff. ....

Made by...... .......................................................... Forwarded by......

Alexander POKRASSOFF, Russian Jew, arrived

in Shanghai together with his family from uerlin ;

on June 4, 1939.

./hen interviewed, at his residence oy a mernoer 

of the Special branch in connection with his applies- ■ 

tion, he stated that he has no intention to proceed 

to Australia at present or at any near date.

Should he apply to the S.iT. Police for a
I 

certificate of character in future, further reoort j
I

will be suDmitted regarding this individual. |

।

D. S. '

D.C. (Special Branch).



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE,

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

P.O. BOX 259, 

SHANGHAI.

5th September, 19^9»

Dear Mr. Yorke,

I should be grateful if you 

would kindly let me have a report regarding 

the three Russian nationals whose applicati ms 

for admission to /Australia are enclosed herein.

Yours sincerely,

R.^. Yorke, Esq.,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

Shanghai.



e' ‘”'“-'-3* File .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. jW J

I • ' , .  —— -

Section 1, Spe.cial..JBran.c^..5é/X4,
REPORT

Date. Jan.ua ry.-13->- .9 40.
Subject, I»eon ROTTSaiSTRBiÇH - applicant for endorsement of Police Certificate 
............Issued by Union of South Africa.
Made by. D.S, P.lttB ___ Forwarded by..................... .............................................................

Mr. Leon ROTTENSTRBICH, Polish Jewish refugee, 
residing at Hoorn 115, 138 Ward Road, applies for 
Police endorsement of the attached certificate to enable 
him to complete his arrangements for immigration 
into the Union of South Africa.

The applicant, born on May 9, 1885 in Jastowiec, 
Poland, is in possession of valid Polish passport 
No. 3808/36/41.4/2 - Ser. I. 649330, issued in Vienna 
on October 26, 1936. He arrived in Shanghai in the 
s.s. Conte Rosso on May 7, 1939 since when he has 
neither been charged with, or convicted of any offence 
against the law, nor committed to any institution for 
mental incompetency. In addition nothing is known 
by this office that would reflect adversely against 
his moral or political character.

D. 8.

D.C. (Special Branch)

Jan.ua


Shanghai, 29th December, 1939 
190 Kiukiang Road.

To the
Shanghai Municipal Police
Shanghai.

Dear Sirs,

This is to certify that

Mr. Leon Rottenstreich 
residing 138 Ward. Road. Room 115, Shanghai, 
born on 9th May, 1885 at Jaslowiec,

has been registered, with this Committee since 7th May, 
1939, date of his arrival in Shanghai as per Identifi
cation Card I’o. 4573.

We confirm that we do not know anything against 
the character of Mr. Rottenstreich nor anything that 
might be considered disadvantageous to him.

We hereby ask you to kindly issue a Police Cer
tificate for Mr. Rottenstreich, because he intends to 
leave for the Union of South âfrica and therefore 
needs this Certificate. Enclosed please find a form 
of the necessary Certificate.

Thanking you in anticipation,

Dr.F.:Gu



SHAK6HAÎ POLICE
S. □. REGISTRY 

No. S. B.

3anuary 13 40•

Mr. Paul Koaor, 
Hon. Secretary, 
"I.C." Relief Pund, 
190 Kiukiang Road.

Dear Sir,

Mr. Leon Rottenstreich.

With reference to your letter dated

December 29th, 1939, I attach herewith the 

Police Certificate for Mr. Leon Rottenstreich.

Yours faithfully.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police



Sf 
/

COPY

UNION OR SOUTH AFRICA.

Aliena Act 1937.

POLICE CErtlAFICaTE.

Shanghai , China, 

January 13, 1940.

TO IT LaY CONCERN:

This is to certify that from inquiries made 

Mr. Leon ROTTENSTREICH, since his arrival in Shanghai 

on Kay 7, 1939, has not been convicted of any crime or 

misdemeanour.

fd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



I

n"~ \ | coNFi^?r;T-/iLj
: *' 9°M''’39 \ '• ’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL Po£lfehv ' ?h

Section I, Snec^^B^anshT^, ----- |
REPORT X&:. ik’...:?; 4(k

Subject ias* Rieck eJŒJFROWITSCH and Miss Charlotte MEJEROWITSCH - applicants 

for endorsementof Police Certificates issued by Union of South Africa.

Made by. .. .P.*....8.*................... Forwarded by..................... £♦......G^.f°rd-................. ...................

x.JE,. Riecke MEJERO’.VITSCH, born in Sguberg,

Poland on September 1, 1862 (maiden name LEWY), and 

her daughter Miss Charlotte MSJEROWITSCH, born in 

Berlin on August 21, 1897, apply for Police endorsement 

of the attached certificates to facilitate their 

immigration into the Union of South Africa.

They have been residents of Shanghai since !

June 27, 1939 when they arrived from Europe in the '

s.s. Conte Biancamano. They are living together at 

House 34, 252 ¥/ayside Road.

Mrs MEJEROWITSCH is in possession of 

Stateless Passport No.22/39 issued by the German 

Foreign Office in Berlin on January 14, 1939 while 

her daughter is the holder of a similar document 

numbered M.250/238 issued on June 2, 1938 by the same 

authority. Miss MEJEROWITSCH also has in her 

possession a Certificate of Character No.25575 issued 

by the Berlin Police on Mhrch 17, 1939 which declares
/

that nothing is known to her detriment during her

42 year stay in Berlin.

Both applicants are registered with the

I.C. Committee, the mother under No. 10724 and. the 

daughter under No.8446.

During their stay in Shanghai neither 

applicant has been convicted of, or ehi.i*ged with -iny



G, SKJ14-Ï-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date..

2
Subject.

Made by... .Forwarded by.

Transvaal.

A. C, ( Special Branch )

FM, 2

EDELSTEIN, 266 Van der rfajt Street, Pretoria

File No...

Krs. and Kiss MSJBROWITSCH have produced

correspondence showing that on their arrival in South

Africa they will be supported by their cousin, kr. R.V

1 i: '





CTH

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section I,

File No,

REPORT

Subject.. M. I. Brenner-Fetter, applicant

POLICE. / /*

^January 26,-—- 4Ô* 

for a certificate of

’ ;

character.

Made by........ Ravloff. Forwarded by.... ___ J..*... Ç.F.
i

Moisey loudovitch BHEKuER-FETTER, Russian

Jew, was born on October 19, 1897 in Tavrichesk

Province, Russia According to his own statement

he left the U.S.S.R.

in Harbin until 1926 after which he proceeded to

He resided in Hankow until 1933 duringHankow

which period he made several trips to Shanghai,

Tientsin and Tsingtao. 1933 he arrived in

A salesman by occupationoi this city

not had any fixed employment and makes his living

by selling various piece goods etc.

It is learned that the object of his

proposed journey to Hongkong is also connected with

Hongkong where he hopes to dispose of them profitably.

This applicant is registered with the

Russian Emigrants' Committee, 118/1 Eoulmein Road

and resides at 62 Route Pere Robert

There is nothing in the Municipal Police

records detrimental to his character

( Special Branch ).

business, as he intends to take some provisions to

Shanghai from Hankow and became a permanent resident 

he Wis

in 1924 and subsequently resided



¥-/ j5 J

January 27 40.

Mr. M.I. Brenner-Fetter, 
62 Route Pere Robert, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

January 23rd, 1940, I send herewith the Police

Certificate which you require.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

TJ. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.

7/;A;’ '



January 27 40

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN s

Thia is to certify that

Mr. M. !• Brenner-Fetter has been resident

in Shanghai since 1933 and that there is

nothing in the records of the Shanghai

Municipal .Police to indicate that he has

been in prison or in a mental hospital

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of .Police





T 
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v f File No...........JF SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. $
S. 1, Spe.ciÀ..5xanch....y^/^ ..,.,f 

REPORT D^l...February:.7t Ig 40.;

Subject (in full).......fex.. Miçha.el....Sc.h.arm.a&..“..Ç.e.rti.f.ica.te of ..Good. Conduct..required,

Made by DJ,p.Jl£.^..KiXl.ljag.heC.k............Forwarded by............D.*...I.»...Gr.awf.ar.d................................... j
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ —■—.   ——    ............ — ---------- !

With reference to the attached letter from
J 

Dr. Michael Scharman, requesting a certificate of t
good conduct, this man arrived in Shanghai from |

i 
Vienna, on June 10, 1939 and during his stay in this ।

city has not come to the unfavourable notice of the |

Municipal Police.
Dr. Scharman has been practising as a Specialist

in female diseases, at 941 Bubbling Well Road since

September, 1939 and is registered as a Medical

Practitioner with the Shanghai Municipal Council.

Nothing is known to the detriment of Dr.

Scharman*s character, neither has he been confined to 

any institution for mental incompetency during his

residence in Shanghai.

Dr. Scharman is in possession of German *J* 

passport 35776, issued in Vienna on November 29, 1938,

expiring on November 29, 1940

A. C»(Special ^ranclJ

S'?
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Dr. MICIHAEL SCtlARMAN m.d.
office. SPECIALIST FOR WOMEN DISEASES & OBSTETRICS OF Residence:

941. bubbling well Ro. THe VIENNA GYNECOLOGICAL CLINICAL HOSPITALS 94,1 BU0BLlN<s well rd. 
CENTRAL MANSIONS __ CENTRAL MANSIONS

__  FORMER FIRST ASSISTANT OF __ S,ONS 

Phone: 37704 VIENNA WOMAN’S HOSPITAL Phone. 34346

CONSULTING HOURS: 5-7 p.m. AND BY APPOINTMENT



February 7 40

Dr. Michael Schariaan, 
941 Bubbling Jell Hoad, 
Shanghai.

Sir , 

l»ith reference to your letter dated

January 29, 1940, I send herewith the Police 
X
Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



.February 7

TO ùftiüM IT KA.Ï GCÏÏCDKH J

Thia ia to certify that 

Dr. Michael Scharman has been resident in 

Shanghai since June 10, 1939, and that there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has been 

in prison or in a mental hospital*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



FM , 2
G. 90M-1-39

Subject.

File No.......^... ,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

z>. - ■ .* * / ' ~
section 1, Special Branch /Zi^//A

REPORT D^....^?£u^y 15?jp 40 *

G.m. hassipoff. applicant for certificate of good character.

Made by...^-.±-.....yrokof ,ieV.‘.................Forwarded by........................... .................... .................... .............. ............

safran Minnahmatovich lOkSSIPCfeV, nussian of Tar

tar origin, born on October 21,19uu in Uufa Province. Bus-

Of / /

: ! V / *

sia. a former soldier of the "White Russian" army in Si- 

beria, he is reported to have left Vladivostok for Genzan, 

Aorea, in 1922, prior to the occupation of that city by 

the "reds", and arrived in Shanghai some time during 1923. 

After a brief stay in this city he proceeded to Hankow and 

later to Szechuen province where he was engaged in commer

cial activities as a peddler. x«e turning to Shanghai in 

1925 he worked casually until 1927 when he was engaged as 

a watchman by the Ladow's Tavern, xn this capacity he work

ed until September,1929 when he secured his present employ

ment ( overhead linesman ) with the Shanghai Power Compa

ny.

. J xn 1932 he married one a.xi. xJuzeyeff, also a
/X

n-ussian Tartar,whom he divorced in April,1938. xle has one

son,named r arid, born 5-7-33 at Shanghai,who at present

attends the st. xrancis Aavier's College.

xhe applicant is registered with the Russian

Emigrants committee, moulmein ttoad, and at present resides 

at 29 j‘uh xeh Hoad.

lie intends to proceed to Turkey With the inten

tion of settling in that country.

«üiile in Shanghai he did not come to the notice 

3f the municipal Police in connection with any activities 

af an undesirable nature.
CZ •

> 3 > - x>. 8. 1.

’ fl', 1
- - - --------- a. C. ( Special stanch ).
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February 15 40

Mr. G. Basaipoff,
29 Fuh Teh Road, 
Shangha i.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

.February 12, 1940, I send herewith the Police 
CCertificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Consnissioner of Police.



February 15 40.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mr. G. Hassipoff has been resident in 

Shanghai since 1925 and that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital.

r *. K. M Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



♦
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(# yOM-1-39
4 ’ ”■* Fite No.'.......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. } ' c? / /
• ->ec tion 1,^peci 
REPORT

ù*x* Lutof f?_appl^ certificate of good character.

Made by. ....Y. Forwarded by

u-eorgy rgnatievicn x/UiCh‘.y, Russian, was corn 

on January 26,1921 at biKolsk-Usaouryislc, maritime Pro

vince . JTom his early childhood until 1929 he resided 

at xi ar bin together with his mother, after which he ar

rived in shanghai. xiere he studied in tne french muni

cipal College until 1932, and from that time has been

attending the Public a fhornas nanoury ochool for hoys, 

ue is due to leave the school some time during 1940 

and intends to proceed to Australia in order to continue 

his education*

applicants mother, .rs Victoria u* Lutoff, 39,

a divorcee, is reported to have been residing in Shang

hai for over ic years and to have been working as a 

nurse, ^t present she is apparently employed us house

keeper with o.</. ^atson,an employee of Shanghai cas Co

residing at 326 xu.foankment building.

^rs Lutoff and her son are registered with i

the nussian mini grants committee, ^oulmein load. j

applicant has been a member of the ^ierican

^achine-^un bo., c.V.u., since October,1939»

there is nothing in the Municipal Police re

cords detrimental to his character*

D« b • I

^* 6. ( Special branch ).
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February 17 40.

Mr. G.I. Lutoff,
328 Embankment Building, 
Shanghai.

Sir,
With reference to your letter dated

February 9th, 1940, I send herewith the Police
K Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



February 17 40

TO tülQU IT 1UÏ CONCERN :

Thia Is to certify that

Mr. George Ignatievich Lutoff has been 

resident in Shanghai since 1929 and that 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal .Police to indicate that 

he has been in prison or in a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



SubjeCt-

File No............-
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. v

Section I, 
report February 19,... 4Ô.

DdtS. .-------1 Ç 

N. I. Solovey de Figaretto, applicant for certificate

....... -............... . of character.

.... ........................................................... Forwarded by...........JL....k.....9.^..t°.^.:.

Nikolai Ivanovich SOLOVEY de FIGARETTO, 

Russian, was bom on October 6, 1904 at Port-Arthur. 

According to his own statement,. he graduated from a । 

Navigation School at Vladivostok in 1922 and in 1924 

escaped from the U.S.S.R. to Japan. After a short 

stay in that country he made his way to Harbin. He 

first arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in 1925 and 

during the Chinese general strike in that year was 

employed with the China Navigation Company for some time, 

after which he proceeded to Tsingtao. Returning to

Shanghai in 1935 he has been casually working here as

a commission agent and also was employed as manager in 

various local cabarets, including the "Moon Palace", 

Broadway "Shanghai Bar", Avenue Joffre, "Minerva", 

Broadway etc. Prior to the outbreak of the Sino- 

Japanese hostilities in 1937 he is reported to have 

been conducting the so-called "Harbour Rest" in 

Pootung for some time. In December last he secured 

an employment cf a temporary nature with the Alluminium । 

Rolling Mills Ltd., 61C Meichow Road, where he is still ; 

working.

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants' j

Committee and with the French Police (Reg.No.5047), and 

at present resides at 69 Chusan Road, Room 11, together j 

with his common-law wife, Mrs. A«I« Korotkoff.



__ i_____  File No............ -
G9UM139 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. Station, ,
REPORT |

Date..................................19
- 2 - 

Subject.... ..................................................... ........... .......... ..........................................................................................................

Made by.... ........  Forwarded by.............. .............................. .....................-.................-.....

of the French. Police in connection with the "hunger 

strike", he and several othei' inmates of the camp i

declared as a protest against alleged unsatisfactory \

conditions prevailing in the camp. In connection j 

r with this affair he was ordered by the French Police

I to leave the camp. I

I There is nothing in the Municipal Police j

records to his detriment.

It appears that he is trying to obtain a 
Ci teisc&v&ry job as member of crew of a ship to be i

brought from the United States to Japan. The ship will, 

carry a caxgo of scrap iron and will be dismantled 

upon arrival in Japan. It also appears that the 

"Shanghai Bureau of Business Service", 159 Peking 

Road, through the medium of which some of the men | 

are recruited for tnis purpose, insists that
! applicants for jobs produce police certificates of |

good character* in order that the Bureau might later 

apply on their behalf for the necessary visas.



-*■ ranslation fro.i Russian

j.o the uommis s ione r, 
Shanghai municipal rolice

-L beg to apply for a police certificate to

the effect that x have no criminal record in Shanghai

x have been residing in china since 1926

and in Shanghai - since 1935

states

i‘he certificate is required in connection

with my application for a visa to enter the United



r-ny hauajibMWhy LaHxatiCKoü VyanuitnajibHoi* Rojuwhi

li oh orne p jie npomy bac o BEjjas i.’He CBiijj.êi'pjjbCTFa । 

he^'enKM yrojiOBhof: cy^'rocTH 3a Bpevn nro^MBaHMH sj 
haxo-n'ycb 6e sb Ke 3^10 b rorojie c 1935-Po.qa a. r betê 

rro?<KpaTo c 1926-ro ro/ia.

HacTOHinee crn.QeTejibeTEO »'He HOoCxo^rr'o nreflCTaBi:1] 

eriihanchoe kOHcyjibCTFo ,hjth nojiyneHo bi:se.

of a^r?C(.. o9 Hyaan pojj, bo’1'. II TPJie^oH 5IC92. 

anee npKHocy lia.y cpo?o djiaroffiiPHOCTb.

?



FM.
G~r~yC) 9

; ' .. File N.o.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* Ng.5. «. i-'< r'
section 1, -pe c iaL..brJunjJx...,.:î..X^/’/j4/

REPORT ------ •
z g 4U.

7. , <va ^udenko, applicant for Subject ------- * .............................................. character

Made by. A.?.X.a_______ Forwarded by........................

Vassily vassilievior dussian, born

on i^ay 1U,1918 in ^iur province. Liberia, according to

his own statement, he left tbbQr ^^churia in 

193w and for the following four years resided at uaroin 

where he attended a school for a period and later worked 

as an apprentice in a baroer-shop♦ In September,1934 he 

arrived in Shanghai and on 1-3-35 joined the Russian he- 

giraentjo/A^. weaving the Xegiment of his own accord on 

1-1-oh he is report to have since oeen working us a 

hair-dresser in various local barbershops, his last known 

place of employment being the ^kark noted ourher-shop„

-ie is registered with the Russian Emigrants’ 

^oi-uaittee and wit\the i-’rench Police ( —eg. ^.o. 5054 J 

and at present resides at 6b2 «venue u of f re ,^ooia lu.

un 14-1-59 he appeared before the Second u.h.aj.

court on a charge of -‘ssault and was fined ,p3U or 30 days 

imprisonment, j

It appears that hudenko is trying to o stain a ( 

temporary job as* member of, crew of a ship to be brought 

from the bnited ouates to ■Japan, fhe ship will carry a । 

cargo of scrap iron and will be dismantled upon arrival 

in uapan. It also appears that the "bhanghai bureau of
Service"/

business/K,159 Peking .do ad,through the medium of which

some of the men are recruited for this purpose,insists

that applicants for jobs produce police certificates of

good character in order that the bureau might later ap-

D. c>. 1

(, special branch

•3^»

ply on their behalf for the necessary visas



'•runslation fron ^ussian L

x'o the uomuissioner, 
Shanghai municipal Police.

-*ir,

x oeg to apply for a police certificate to the

effect that 1 have no criminal record in Shanghai.

x have been residing in Jhina since 1930 and in

Shanghai - since September 7,1934.

xhe certificate is required in connection with

iny application for a visa to enter the united states.

—y address: 682 avenue J’offre,-^ooin lu, x'el. 70810

•‘hanking you in anticipation,

<»V. .iudenko.

February lu,1940







Subject.

C0NF!n7~,;',‘i?n
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S O

Section l,Spe<
REPORT 40

Mi?.?...?• S/ Babkin, applicant for certificate of character

Made by. ... A’A’.I* Prokofiev.......... Forwarded by..............M.t.i.«....Çrawfprd.

Elisabeth Sergeyevna 3ABKIN,Russian, was born

on April 24,19]_0 at Handaohedzy Stat ion,Chinese stern 

Railway, She resided in Manchuria together with her

parents until 1929,during which period she graduated

from the 1st Kiddle School of the C.E.Railway at Harbin. 

According to her own statement, she was employed as a 

house-keeper with ^r. M.G.Gray,Standard vu uo.,shanghai, 

from 1929 to 1933,after1 which she proceeded to Hankow. 

Returning to Shanghai from Harbin in hecember,1937 she 

is reported to have been working as a waitress in the 

"eidelberg lnn,5-A Jessfield no ad, and later in the 

frocadero Restaurant, 930 .aubbling Well Road, i'rom May, 

1939 she has been without fixed employment,her residence 

being 159 Avenue Haig,House 3.

Her father,Mr. S.k. Babkin, is reported to 

have been employed with the Chinese Eastern Railway 

from 1905 to 1930 . Until 1937 he was Soviet citizen. 

Miss Babkin,upon arrival in Shanghai in 1930,renounced 

her Soviet citizenship and took out emigrant papers. 

She is registered with the Russian Emigrants Committee, 

Moulmein Road.

It is reported that for the past two years or 

so she has been "kept*' by a certain foreigner,name un-

n own.

On 3-2-40 she obtained from the krench Police 

a certificate of good character ( No. 273 ). While in 

Shanghai she did not come to the notice of the Municipal 

Police in connection with any activities of an undesi

rable nature.



G. 50M-1-40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
File N-

Station,
REPORT

Date.

Subject (in jull)
2

l9

Made by. Forwarded by.

jliss Babkin stated that her sister,Mrs Z.S. Pa- 

loon,who has been residing in Australia for the past two

years,intends to apply on her behalf for a visa to en-

ter that country and that in this connection she was À as li

ed to send to Australia a police certificate of character

She gave Mrs.Paloon’s address as 9 Clarence Str. ( off

Annerley Rd.),West Gabba,S.. 2, Brisbane.

D. S. I

A. C. ( Special Branch )



-transiation from n-ussian

i'o the Commissioner, 
Shanghai municipal Police.

oir,

x have the honour to apply for a certificate 

to the effect that x have no police record in Shanghai, 

this certificate is required in connection 

with my application for a visa,to enter Australia.

■thanking you in anticipation,

A.S. Babkin.

Miss k.S. Babkin, 
159 avenue Haig, .apt. 3 
Shanghai.

■“ddress in Australia: mrs B.B. Paloon, 9 Clarence St.
( off «nnerley Bd. ), West aabba,o. 2 
hrisbaiie, Australia,



translation from huasian-

To the Commissioner» 
Shanghai municipal Police.

Sir,
I have the honour to apply for a certificate 

to the effect that 1 have no police record in Shanghai.
This certificate is required, in connection 

with my application for a visa to enter Australia.

Thanking you in anticipation,
B.S. Babkin.

//

Miss B.S. Babkin, 
159 Avenue fiaig, Apt. 3 
Shanghai.

Address in Australia: Mrs Z.S. P&loon, 9 Clarence St.
( off Annerley Kd. ), West uabba,S 
Mriabate, Australia,





/

February 22 40.

1Î133 3. 3. Babkin,
159 Avenue Haig, Apt. 3, 
Shanghai i »

Madam, 

with reference to your letter dated

February 15, 1940, I send herewith the Police 
Certificate which you require.

I am* Madam,

four obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of police.



February 22 40

TO WHOM IT MhY COKCBRH :

This is to certify that

Miss E.S. Babkin has been resident in

Shanghai since 1937, and that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai

Municipal police to indicate that she has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police

I
tc



___ 2
G.
THH 39

■’>* â1

ï File No..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;

3-1, Spe^iai.'Brancÿ^'/^

REPORT ..».

Subject........Alex Bor - applicant, for a^.certificate. of ..character

Made .Forwarded by Crawford

Alex Bor, Russian Jew, was born in Harbin

and ca^æ to Shanghai in March 1938 He has

Vide Special 
Branch File 
No. D.5364.

been a resident of the French Concession since his

arrival here. He joined the Jewish Company,

in April, 1938

It has been learned from the French

Police that all Foreign applicants to join the

French Forces are made the subject of enquiries

by the French police and any letter which might

be given to applicant by the Municipal Police

will not serve the applicant in any manner

Since the applicant’s only connection

with the Settlement is his service with the S.V.C.

and since he is obtaining a letter from the com

manding officer of his unit, the Jewish Company.

it is respectfully suggested that the applicant

be referred to the French Police.

1

I
There is nothing in the records of the

Municipal Police to the applicant’s detriment.

T.

A.C. (Special Branch)

I Com nt r. oj Police. 
Sir :

Jufn* motion.

<£..C. {Sp. Br.)

%-

4SK





February 26, 40.

Mr. Alex Bor, 
542/3 Avenue Joffre, 
s_H. A. y ,ç n..A I

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

dated February 22, 1940, and in reply have to state 

that as you are a resident of the French Concession, 

I would refer you to that authority for the certifi

cate of character which you require.

I an, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

to Commissioner of Police

WPY/



' ' ■' . ■-------------------■"?

FORM NO. 3 File Iflr

8 50M ’i° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J’Al r«I.ISt I
p^GiSH’Y !

Sect i o n 1, Spec.ial.A3i.a.ac.k..A/^///^/_ ’

REPORT Date..^.^.-- 6’^....r?40*. -

Subject (in full)  LUJEY.,....Ife.n.t -....Çommunicatio.n..req.uesti.ng.^li ce ............. .

^certificate of good character.

Made by P.».S....Henchinan.............. ...... Forwarded by........... .................................................  —

Examination of Police records reveals 

nothing detrimental concerning Kent Lutey> U.S. 

Ci tizen.



g A N FRANCISCO

n;■- wpu io' ■ / 
I 5. a. «f.QiS' ; •■ •' 
I .. n n Jwyjv ■ 
; Aû. •------- f r
I 3 4o

5758 26th Avenue,“N. E. 
Seattle, Wash., U. S. A.

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai, China.

Dear Sir:

In order to secure a visa to several of the 

South American countries I am requested to produce a 

police card . I do not know whether you have such a form 

but it may be that you can write a letter which would serve 

In place of the card.

I arrived in Shanghai in î^arch 1925 and lived 

there ever since with the exception of occasional trips 

for homele've or for business. This time I left Shanghai 

on the President Coolidge, Jan. 16, 1940.

I am planning a trip to South America on business 

and it would be greatly appreciated If you could give me a 

letter or card stating that my police record In Shanghai is 

satisfactory for the period iniicated.^X

Sinc^/^y yoiu4f^7 4

/ * Kent Lutey /



EndEREÇO^ELEGRA^P** ' -^~,‘-Jw |
Telephone 27-o’O2O

’ VVHI yWPA». P-W.

- sûr r/s /s/Wftr , September 28, 1940. . Ç

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
P.O. Box No. 158, 
Shanghai, China.

Dear Sir:

I have been obliged to give up to the Brazilian 
authorities the letter which you were kind enough to give 
me relative to my personal police record in Shanghai.

This letter was written by you on March 6, 1940, 
bearing the Ref. No. D 8264/551, and is signed by Mr. 
Bourne, the Commissioner of Police.

I regret very such to trouble you in this respect, 
but it is most important that I have a duplicate of this 
letter, or another letter giving the same information, for 
use with the Government officials in Chile, Peru and other 
South American countries where I expect to go within the 
next few months. - I have dome my utmost with the Brazilian 
authorities but have not been successful in getting back 
this letter.

I will be most grateful if another letter can be 
mailed to me to my address in the United States, from which 
it will be forwarded to me. The address is:-



S 1a I

Ref. Ng. D 8264/551 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

„ March 6 1940.

Police Force. 
Commissioner’s office. 
P. 0. Box No. 158.

TO WHOM If MAY CONCERN :

I This is to certify that

Mr. Kent Lutey resided in Shanghai from 

March 1925 to January 1940 when he left !

for the U.S.A. There is nothing in the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

to indicate that he has ever been in prison i
- . I

or in a mental hospital. j

(sgnd:) --------------------------

Commissioner of Police.

I
j
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October 24 40.

Mr. Kent Lutey, 
5657, 26th Avenue, H.JÜ.» 
Seattle, Wash., U.S.A.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated 
x 

September 28, 1940, I send herewith a duplicate

of the Police Certificate issued to you on

March 6, 1940.

I an, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



U

March 6 40

DUPLICATE.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN s

This is to certify that 

Mr. Kent Lutey resided in Shanghai from 

March 1925 to January 1940 when he left 

for the U.S.A. There is nothing in the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal Police to 

indicate that he has ever been in prison or 

in a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



Endereço TrWH0 AL.I JPr ~~ 
Telephone 4^7- 0020 k

/ / /zz s. B. Rto-;«Y
www

. "y ' ' * <&/"" /r_ ij
t Seÿ^^âbër^S, 1940. (

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
P.O. Box No. 158, 
Shanghai, China.

Dear Sir:

I have been obliged to give up to the Brazilian 
authorities the letter which you were kind enough to give 
me relative to my personal police record in Shanghai.

This letter was written by you on March 6, 1940, 
bearing the Ref. No. D 8264/351, and is signed by MS. 
Bourne, the Commissioner of Police.

I regret very much to trouble you in this respect, 
but it is most Important that I have a duplicate of this 
letter, or another letter giving the same information, for 
use with the Government officials in Chile, Peru and other 
South American countries where I expect to go within the 
next few months. - I have done my utmost with the Brazilian 
authorities but have not been successful in getting back 
this letter.

I will be most grateful if another letter can be 
mailed to me to my address in the United States, from whléh 
it will be forwarded to me. The address is:-

Kent Lutey, 5657, 26th Avenue, N.E., Seattle, Wash.

encl: copy of your 
letter of 
March 6, 1949



Ender eço T piPBeAPHiro °nnn ni nfiin* — —’-a 
Telephone 27>OO2O L,.WOmNU6n

/ / / / -> 3- R|GIST«Y
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sçt)' / • ftU. t°• sur ruyruuùr (

C o p y .
S 1A
Ref. No. D 8264/351 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

March 6 1940.
Police Force. 
Commissioner's office.
P. 0. Box No. 158.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 
Mr. Kent Lutey resided in Shanghai from 
March 1925 to January 1940 when he left 
for the U.S.A. There is nothing in the 
records of the Shanghai Municipal Police 
to indicate that he has ever been in prison 
or in a mental hospital.

/
(sgnd:) ----------------------

Commissioner of Police.



CABLE «ADDRESS 

••heMndam"

Captain H. M. Smythe 
Deputy Commissioner 
Shanghai Municipal Council 
Shanghai

NNINGSEN PRODUCE COMPANY
FEDERAL INC.. U. S. A.

SHANGHAI CHINA

Dear Sir:

CODES USED: UNIVERSAL TRADE. 

A. B. C. STH. BENTLEY’S, ACME

14th March, 1940.

Thank you for 
It is my understanding that 
has been forwarded directly

attending to my request.
the letter from the Commissioner 
to Mr. Kent Lutey.

Would it be possible for this office to obtain 
a copy of the Commissioner’s letter that was sent to Mr. Lutey? 
Kindly advise me at your earliest convenience regarding this 
matter.



(—'------- r
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March 6 40.

Mr. Kent Lutey, 
5758, 26th Avenue, ÏÏ.E. 
Seattle, wash., U.S.A.

Sir, 

With reference to your request for 

police record, I forward herewith the Police
X 
Certificate in respect of your character while 

residing in Shanghai between 1925 and 1940.

I am, Sir, 

your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Beadrae.
Corami sei oner of Police.

Î 
Î 
i



March 6 40

TO ;thom it may CONCERN :

Thia is to certify that 

Mr. Kent Lutey resided in Shanghai from 

March 1925 to January 1940 when he left 

for the U.S.A* There is nothing in the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

to indicate that he has ever been in prison 

or in a mental hospital.

Commissioner of Police*



yoM-i-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special.. Branch..É/dvÛ/ 
REPORT ,

Date ...^.Çh.jB,/..... IÇ 40

Subject T-Van ..Pv..^l.ok.opi.toff _- applicant for certificate of character.

Made by........P...3,... .licKepwn Forwarded by.

Ivan P. Belokopitnff, Russian immigrant,

residing at 899 Avenue Joffre, was born in the 

Trans-Baikal region, Russia, in 1902. He left 

Russia for Hailar in 1920 and came to Shanghai 

in 1925. Between 1925 and 1939 he worked in 

various stables in Shanghai and Hongkong as a 

horse trainer. In November, 1939, he obtained 

employment in th? Terrazo Marble and Building 

Supplies Company, 222 Embankment Building and he 

now has the opportunity of opening a branch for 

the fir" in Manila. Before obtaining a visa from 

the Incal American Consulate-General he is 

required to possess a landing permit from the 

Philippine authorities in Manila. In order to 

obtain this, he requests a certificate of good 

character from the Shanghai Municipal Police.

nothing known to his detriment inThere is

4

Police records and he has not been an inmate of

any mental institution

7/0

D. C.(Special Branch)

k S-

Z

M 4

té



Room 222, 
Embankment Bldg.,

28th Feb. 1940.

The Commissioner of Police, 
185, Foochow Rood.

SHANGHAI.

Deni’ Sir,
My name is Ivan P. Belokopltoff and following 

Is a short account of myself:-
Bom in Trans-Baikal, Russia in 1902. Left
Russia for Hailar in 1920, and came to Shanghai 
in 1925. Was employed by the Shanghai Race 
Club in 1937. Then left for Hongkong and 
worked in Mr. Kong’s stables. Returned to
Shanghai in Novembei’ 1939. Joined the Terrazzo ;
Marble & Building Supplies Co. as partner. ./
Present address 222, Embankment Building.

My services are required at Manila as we are 
establishing a branch the ce, and T shall be much obliged if 
you could kindly certify for the benefit of the authorities |
of the Philippine Commonwealth that I am a bona fides law- |
abiding citizen, in order that I may obtain a permit for 1
entry into Manila. I|

3Thanking you in advance, S
I am, dear Sir, ||

Yours faithfully,
K;’

*' ' ■ / * / * /:> Z.,

Ivan P. Belokopitoff. 5



liar ch

I send herewith a Certificate of Character

Your obedient servant

Sd. K. M. Bourne

In accordance with your reouest

}-;r. Ivan P. Belokopitoff 
899 Avenue .• offre, 
Shanghai*

the Shanghai Municipal Police

7

Comisai oner of Police

4 ■ ■



March 7 1940

To whom it may concern :

This is to certify that Mr. Ivan P. 

Belokopitoff has resided in Shanghai for 5 years 

and there is nothing in the records of the S.M.P. 

to indicate that he has been in prison or in a 

mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourn**

Commissioner of Police.

I ' 4



_ F M Z___*
G, 901^1-39

hsk SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section 1, 

REPORT

Subject........

of

ii w mice
POLICE. 7? %7,

ch  14, . 7 » 40. ("

for police certificate

character.

i

.Forwarded by.........Made Henchman
___________ ____________ ______________ _____ ________ ______________________________________  i

Simeon Davidian, Iranian suoject, born 

in Eabriz,Iran on February 20, 1881, is in 

possession of Iranian passport ino. 4b 119 issued 

23rd JJecemoer, 193b, in Shangnai. 

Since 1931, except for a period during 

which he visited his home in iran, Davidian has 

resided in Shanghai, carrying on Business on his 

, own account, first opening a confectionary storeI 
and later conducting a restaurant at 1406-8 xu Yuen 

Road. tie resides at present with nis wife and 

son at 448 nart Road; the son is employed oy 

u-eddes & Company.

j Davidian’s reasons for wishing to visit

i the Philippine islands are stated to oe in

connection with ousiness.

‘ihere is nothing to nis detriment in 

Police records.



448 Hart Road. 
SHANGHAI.

13th March 1940.

The Commissioner of Police, 
185, Foochow Road, 

SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir,
As I may shortly be proceeding to Manila

I shall be much obliged if you would kindly vouch for the 
benefit of the authorities of the Philippine Commonwealth 
that I am a law abiding citizen.

Below are some particulars regarding 
myself:-

Age: 58 years. Nationality: Iranian.
Born in Iran (Persia) in 188],.
Profession: Confectioner and baker.
Came to Shanghai in 1931, and opened a confectionery 
and Cafe-on Bubbling Well Road, which was closed on 
account of bad business. Next lived in Sun Avenue for 
a period of three years, and after opened a restaurant 
and Confectionery on Yu Yuen Road (14C6-8). In 1936 
I left for Iran and returned in 1938, and have since 
resided at 448 Hart Road.

Thanking you in advance,
I am, dear Sir,

Yours fa i tbfully,

Davidian.



S, p. •

March 14 40 •

Mr. Simeon Davidian, 
448 Hart Road, 
Shanghai.

Sir, 
with reference to your letter 

dated 13th March, 1940, I send herewith 
x 

the Police Certificate which you require.
I am, Sir,

Your oh- ’lent servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne
Commissioner of Police



March 14 40

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN s

This is to certify that 

Mr* Simeon Davidian has been residing 

in Shanghai since 1931* and that there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police*



FO^M no. 3
G 1'^0

REPORT

Subject (in full) V. G. Rondakoff, applicant for

Made by.^:3:. .^lo.ff. F oruoarded by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI

character.

Supt. J. Nason.

This applicant was the subject of 

the attached report No.D.4782, dated 16-2-4C. 

He/resided in Shanghai for the past eight years and 

there is nothing in the Municipal or French Police 

records detrimental to his character.



S. êî z. . I
H” S. B. £)r I

/to*--—~ZZ/ J f tf o '

terch 14 40.

?px«/iG* Roudakoff>
Joffre-

t»ir,

»ith reference to your letter dated 
March 13, 1940, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I an, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Comniissioner of police.



March 14 40.

TO WHOM IT MAY COMC±.iffi :

This is to certify that

Mr. V.G. Roudakoff has resided in Shanghai 

for the pest eight years and that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne-
Commissioner of Police.



March 14,

V. G. Hondakoff, applicant for certificate of 

character.

40.

Thia applicant was the subject of 

the attached report No.D.4782, dated 16-2-40. 

He resided in Shanghai for the past eight years and 

there is nothing in the Municipal or French Police 

records detrimental to his character.



I i



G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. l. i Y
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Subject- Leo., ALTAR .for..Certificate .......

section 1, 
REPORT

Forwarded by.......... ..fL*...?*Jas_onMade by. Da...Fitts

Leo ALTAR, Jewish refugee, now residing at

575/125 Last Seward Road, desires to emigrate to

Venezuela and secure Venezuelan Colonization Papers.

He arrived in Shanghai from Europe on May 20, 1939

in the s.s. "Giulio Caesare," since when he has not

come to the notice of the Police in any way-

Born at Pi-ossnitz, Moravia, on July 6, 1894,
in

ALTAR is a farmer by occupation and isApossession of

German passport . Ma. J.100997 issued in Vienna on

July 28, 1939-
The at tachecf*documents, which have to be returned

to the applicant, indicate his need for the certificate

fife 
f bf .

of character, which will fulfil all the requirements

of the Venezuelan Government.

ALTAR has no criminal record in Shanghai and has

not been an inmate of any mental institution during

his stay here.

1 'U * —
D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch) (^.

i
Y i

>’'i ■»£.<£ -j r. •
VS 3.) !UGI« ’ -

DATE 3 / z4,
—----------------—vt-j- -



We hereby certify that the above signature 
of Mr <Leo Altar,residing 575/125 East Seward. Hd, 
born on 6th of July 1894 has been apposed before 
us with his own hande

OROAN.S a

Shanghai,11th of March 1940
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March 18 40»

Mr. Leo Altar» 
575/125 East Seward Road» 
Shanghai •

Sir,
With reference to your letter dated

March 11, 1940, I send herewith the Police
XCertificate which you require.

X am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourte.
Commissioner of Police.



March 18 40

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCHRH :

Thia is to certify that

Mr. Leo Altar has been resident in Shanghai 

since May 20» 1939» and that there is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that he has been in prison 

or in a mental hospital»

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘ !

3. 1, Special
REPORT ; ,y ^4 '

Da -g.gs.-.’rTp'46'*--- 'J

Subject (in full) KQ^.hl2IÆiX,...Alexande.r......Application, for..ce.rtïTTca^~pjr7.'™._____  i

........... ........   residence. *

Ma,le by......P. !.?.•.. ...Henchman...................... Forwarded by..........àupt.......... .J.?Ma.S.on............ ..............  I

Enquiries regarding Alexander Kosheleff, 

Russian, who is desirous of obtaining a certificate 

to the effect that he is a resident of the 

International Settlement, show that he has lived 

at 37 Yuenchang Road, nongkew, for the past three 

months. Prior to this period he lived for five 

years at 278 Bijou Apartments, Hardoon Road.

There is nothing in police records to the 

detriment of the applicant.



37 Yuenchcng Road, 
Broadway, 

Shanghai.

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

I am anxious to join the French Foreign 

Legion but before doing so I have been infomed 

that I must obtain a certificate regarding my 

place of residence.

I have lived in the International Settlement 

for approximately six years and shall be very grateful 

if you can provide me with a certificate to this 

effect.

I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully,



s a w

, _•£... tfs

March 26 40.

Mr. A. Kosheleff, 
37 Yuenchang Hoad, 
Broadway, Shanghai.

3ir,

With reference to your letter

of March 21, 1940, I send herewith the

-Police Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne
Commissioner of police.

‘ o-vt *^4 / 3 r .



March 26 40

I

TO 'Æ0M IT MAY CONCaHN J 

This is to certify that

Mr. Alexander Kosheleff has been a resident 

of Shanghai for the past six years an$ there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai j

Municipal Police to indicate that he Fas 1

been in prison or in a mental hospital. I

SU. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇE. s. B. «eq;w ‘<fr

REPORT Litote 3 *4„ ,. 40--..
Subject '. , . . I . _

’ •<,~"-3-^-f—-Xap.a...^d.Qlf nert.-ian Jewish refugee - ^pblTcant'"" ■

..................  fo.5„uertif icate of character. 
Made by, 'i

..........------*--^-Uls ...................... .....Forwarded by...............Pz...l?..J.±awf ord. ...........................

kritz *;ans .niolf . OJn^^d-L., Jeriaan uewish 

refugee, born in sevlin on November 16, 1903, 

arrived in Shanghai from Europe on November 24, 

19 3c since ’•■'hen he has been r<-siding at various 

addresses in the nongkew area.

ne is registered with the i.G. ,oai.iittee 

under x.o. 1795 and is known to this organization 

as an honest and reliable character.

nines his arrival ere he has not been 

convicted of or charged with any offence against 

the lav/ neither has he been comaitted to anjr 

institution for mental incompetency. Nothing 

is known to his detriment by this office.

B.

ft} •
B. 0. (Special Branch). b /



1

Prit z 
573/-1'

i 
II
|Ruhemannt Shanghai, Aiarch 19,1940
23 East Seward Road

Shanghai ^uncipal Police, 
Foochow Road, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I beg to apply for a certificate of good character for 

myself,since I want to joln^ to the China Red Cross and to 

provide same to the authorities concerned.

I am driver in the Transport Company from S.V.C. under 

Captain Shotter, will give you any information about my 

person you require.

Thanking you in advance, I am, Sir,

your obedient servant,

Frit^ Ruhemann



/
,/
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March 27 40.

Mr. Frits Ruhemann, 
573/123 JSast Seward Road, 
Shanghai •

sir,

v/ith reference to your letter dated 
Karch 19, 1940, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of police.



March 27 40

TO W011 IT MA-'f CONCÂHN :

Thia is to certify that

Mr. ^ritz Huhemann has been a resident 

of shanghai since November 24, 1938, and 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate he 

has been in prison or in a mental hospital.

M. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.
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"(77 9OM -1-39 , $ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ ’ 
i 

H. 1, Speqia’...
REPORT >rch go*.... IO40. Ç

_ ,. , Letter from Miss 01g?*. Crawshaw, unrecognized Briton, age 20, 1376/28 buuieci---- -------------------- -..............  —........................................... —........................... «----  -...........................

..........Yu Yuen..Bp.n4..r.eaue.si.in£..£.ar^ .............................

No. S. B.
JDate___ ~i,..... ■ , .........J*.

Made by - I. »... Logan Forwarded by............................ £?.£?.

With reference to the attached letter dated

Marek 29, 1940, from Miss Olga Crawshaw, aged 20,

unrecognized Briton, residing at 1376/28 Yu ‘Yuen 

Road, requesting that a certificate of character he 

issued to her, for production to the local .trench 

Consul-General in connection with her forthcoming 

marriage to a French citizen, namely, Mr. F. Peniguel, 

enquiries by Special Branch reveal that nothing 

derogatory to her character is known to the Police.

Applicant was born in Manchouli, Llanchuria,

many years ago nnd subsequently married Mr LI ado

Applicant who has resided in Shanghai since

Girls

stenographer by

the Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury for a period of

of U.S.I. Young,

attached to Bubbling Well Police station

C.(Special Branch)

2;

Russian by birth, who separated

During 1939 she was employed as a

on October 26th, 1919, her father being a Briton,

Chinese Customs, who died some five years ago. her

1922, was educated in the Public School for

six months, her sister is the wife

from “r. Crawshaw

mother is Mrs. J. Llado, 1376/28, Yu Yuen Road

namely, henry Crawshaw, former employee of the



1

29th, March, 1940 
SHANGHAI.

The Commissioner of the Shanghai Municipal Police.

Dear Sir,

I’m engaged to be married to Mr. F.PENIGUâjù, 
mobilized in the French Forces, and in connection with my 
forth-coming marriage, the French Consul demande that I 
produce a certificate of good character from the Police of 
the area in which I reside.

I shall be very grateful if you would furnish me 
with such a document and beg to give you the full particulars 
concerning myself.

I’m 20 years of age, was born on the 26th. of October, 
1919 in M>nchouli in Manchuria, and at present residing at 
1376/28 Yu Yuen Road.

I was educated at the Public School for Girls, and 
have lived in Shanghai for 18 years.

Fathers name ................... Henry Crawshaw.
Nationality.. .................... unrecognized British.

I beg to remain, dear Sir,



I * -'H -SÆTRY
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I
March 31, 40.

Miss Olga Crawshaw, 
1376/28 Yu Yuen Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Mada:\ 

fith reference to your letter 

of March 29, 1940, I send herewith the 

police Certificate which you recuire.

Your obedient servant

Sd. K. M. Baume.
Commissioner of Police

I am, Sir,



I 
I

March 31, 40.

? ' - I
TO WHOM IT MAY CObCERB :

This is to certify that

Miss Olga Crewbhaw has been a resident 

of Shanghai since 1922 and that there 

is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that she has been in prison or in a 

mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne- 
Commissioner of Police.



kMrch 30 , 40

Letter from Mies Olga Crnwehnw, unrecognized Briton, age 20, 1376/28 

YU Yuen Ro"d requesting Certific-te of Ch^r^cter.

With reference to the attached letter dated 

March 29, 1940, from Miss Olga Crawehaw, aged 20, 

unrecognized Briton, residing > t 1376,'"P Yd Yuen 

Road, requesting th t a certificate of ch-r^cter be 

ieeued to her, for production to the local French 

ConBul-Cener?1 in connection with her forthcoming 

marriage to a French citizen, namely, Mr* F, Feniguel, 

enquiries by Special Branch reveal that nothing 

derogatory to her dr-ranter is known to the Police.

Applicant was born in Mnnchouli, Manchuria, 

on October 26th, 1919, her father being Briton, 

namely, Heniy Crawehaw, former employee of the 

Chinese Cuetoms, who died some five years ago. Her 

mothe" is Mre. J. Lindo, 1376/28, Yu Yuen Rond, 

Russian by birth, who separated from Mr. Crawshaw 

mepy years ago and subsequently married Mr* Llado* 

Applicant who has resided in Shanghai since 

1922, was educated In the Public School for Olrls. 

During 1939 she was employed as a stenographer by 

the Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury for a period of 

six months* Her sister is the wife of D.S.I. Young, 

attached to Bubbling Well police station*



Prokofiev .Forwarded by.Made by...

7/as

ren orted

Upon rraduating from1925 together with her parent

Her father,, r

ca-
ently she is known as

the common law wife

Ohanrhai Dockyards,1^ ^he resides at 492 Avenue du Hoi

Apartments )

2rs Rumkovitch and her daughter are registered with

trimental to their characters

FM , 2
G, 90M-1-39

to continue her education

A.A. Rumko-

( Special -branch)

tile marine, died in 1926 at Shanghai

Albert,Apt. 301 ( Lydia

fm wi Mturm raucE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.! ‘ S*

Ao. S. B.
section 1, kpecjj-jJ

REPORT

Supt. J# Jipson

shier for sever"! yerrs.Since

Dale.*?.

- •

„ ,. , < T.P» RurakovitchAnr*?l.ic*nt„.for a certificate of characterSubject.. ’ ........................ ........................ ................................................................... ...........

Tatiana Pavlovna. RU13COVITCH ( Ruracovitch) ,Rus- 

born on January 28,1920 nt Vladivostok. &he is 

to have arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostok in

the Public School for Jiris in 1935 she left for the

United states on 26-7-36 aboard the s.s* MTaiyo ^ru

Rumkovitch,a captain of mercan- 

vitch, the **rrl leant *s mother, is reported to have con

ducted a bo-rding house «t 2CF Dixwell Road from 1926 to 

1932 and later to have been employed with the American

Asiatic Trading Uorporation,320 ôzechuen Road

of l.r.A.J. Sterelny ,an employee of

? Russian Emigrants Committee,^oulmein Rond

^K?‘ There is nothing in the i-unicipal Police records üe



1 have been requested by the American Consul General at 

Ensenada, Mexico, to furnish the necessary testimonials with 

regard to my daughter named, Tatiana Rumcovitch, aged 20, a former 

resident of the International Settle n»nt Shanghai.

During September 1933, she emigrated to U.S.A, in 

possession of a student’s visa, where she entered the California 

University, Berkeley.

’<7it h a view to securing an emigrant’s visa she was 

compelled to take up residence in Ensenada, Mexico, arriving 

there in September 1939.

During her staying there, she was Informed that a 

testimonial from the Commissioner of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police would be necessaiy before she could obtain a visa, My 

daughter resided in the International ■Settlement between February 

1925 and August 1936. She entered the Public School for Girls, 

Yu Yuen Road, in 1931 and graduated from the school in 1936. 

She passed the Cambridge Examination during the course of her 

studies. My daughter was born in Vladivostok on January 28, 

1920.





police ‘
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April 3 40.

Mrs. A.A. Rumcovitch, 
492 Avenue du Roi Albert, 
Apartment 301.

Madam, 

With reference to your letter dated

March 28, 1940, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate for your daughter, Misa Tatiana 

Pavlovna Rumdovitch.

I am, Madam,

Your obedient servant,

f J. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



April 3 40

TO IT MAY :

Thia is to certify that

Miss Tatiana Pavlovna Rumcovitch resided 

in Shanghai from 1925 till 1936, and there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that she has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M- Bourne.

Commissioner of Police,



- ■ !» il 3l>f.
': /^fCi>

......—............... '

April 11 40.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This ia to certify that 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

“-b-b” tos ««r be“ 

in prison or in a mental hospital.

SJ. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



K '
f---- 'File NoZZZL lSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL^m^ -

S. 1, SpQ^i.al...B^àrfê^'-s2^®rJ
REPORT I /Vo. S. B.4,ah>C"i --■&EJ.kïyÂ.S>...yM)

Subject (in fuu)..... Sey.ex.e.ni..’^H*...Br.aaeo..Q..- ..ajjpllc.a.tlQ.n...
j> **, ft tî®- ‘

^Q.Q.d...co.nduc.t.1
M.ade by..... D. S,I....Mac Adi e Forwarded by D. I» Crawford

l

Reverend W. H. Branson, American citizen 

and President of the China Division of the General 

Conference of Seventh-Day Adventists came to |

Shanghai at the end of 1938 from the United States 

and has been residing at 503 Ni ngkuo Road until 

the present, with the exception of a visit to 

Hongkong between October and November, 1939.

During his stay in Shanghai, he has not coms 

to the notice of the Municipal Police in any 
% 

manner nor is there anything known to his detriment. I



MUHOSlIClMlMUa?
s. B- REGISTRY 1

FM. 223 B.

Shanghai Municipal Police^
L—M eadcpnrrte r s.



1

April 12 40.

Reverend w.H. Branson,
503 Kingkuo Road,
Shanghai •

Sir,

In accordance with your request, 
xI send herewith the Police Certificate regarding

your character and residence in Shanghai.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

q4- K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



April 12 40

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCERH s

This is to certify that 

Reverend W.H. Branson has been a resident 

of Shanghai for the past eighteen months 

and there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

he has ever been in prison or in a mental 

hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



ctw/ 3vj’ i’
r“*”'. _. - «

FM, 2 *ü

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL®9"'’

s. 1, SpecMl-.ÆAnlk;.^^-! |
REPORT ., ,/ ,/ / cl

A^r4^er'|

Subject. .......... i

Made by. P *?.?.?. ........  ... . Forwarded by.

Erich Wolf, German Jewish emigrant, was I
f 
!

born in Vienna on December 19, 1918. He is in I

possessinr of Reich passport No.12635 issued at

Vienna on August 26, 1938 and Certificate of Good

Conduct No. K.10820 issued by the Vienna Police on

August 30, 1938. He came to Shanghai by the s.s.

"Conte Rosso* on December 31, 1938. 
/

Since his arrival at Shanghai he has been

engaged in teaching English a German and also acts 

as a sports reporter for the "Jewish Chronicle*.

On his arrival in Shanghai he stayed at No. 118/11 

Route des Soeurs and since September 1939 at Lane 

343, House 47 Ward Road, his present address.

Since his arrival in shanghai he has not 

come to the notice of the jtfunicipal Police in any 

undesirable manner nor is there anything known to

his detriment.

D.S.I.



'jp the coLX'iibt Loner of police Shanghai,April loth,194©

îolice Headquarters

i’oo c h cvi . .oa d,

utUxX4tru2.»X , CH Hi A

in order to get the American ôaa , 1 am ^e4uested to give 
evidence aoout the time o! my staying in jhanghai.

1 hereviith ask you to procure me a police uertidicate , for 
which purpose,! give you my personal data as follows :

jgrich ,«olf , bom in piexma on December 19th,1918 .occupation ;
Office clerk, arrival in shanghai : December 31st, 1938.
former adcreas : 118/11 ^oute des Soeurs .since September 1939• 
343/47 ,i£ard xioad. now working : rtj?iaker” restaurant,997 Avenue 
joffre.

Thanking you in advance,! remain,

/
/ Yours truly



; s. a «Eîi-s - < 
! a». 5. a b£^J& 
I Pat» -, .. . rf-;

.April 13 40.

Hr. lirich '.Volf, 
House 47, Lane 343, Ward Road, 
Shanghai •

X •*• £

With reference to your letter dated

April 10, 1940, I send herewith the police
Jg
Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



April 13 40

to \-aok I? pay ;

Thia is to certify that 

l£r« Erich wolf has been a resident of 

Sn&nghai since December 31, 1938, and 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has been in prison or in a cental 

hospital•

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



CCH 
t'He No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3. 1. Special.. Branch 

REPORT ayw, i io aiDate_ _______ .............. zp*® j

Subject (in full) ...JAQQB4._Jack..S?aal......applicant for certificate of ..... I
’ ........................................ ........................................... |

good character. ....... |

Made by  P«... S• ....^enchman...................porwarded by..............................................

Examination of Police records reveals 

nothing detrimental concerning the applicant, J.S. JACOB 

who was born in Shanghai in 1916 and has spent the 

greater part of his life in this city.



COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

P. 0. BOX NO. 15 8

j^ban^hai ^Municipal fflnimciL

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Thia is certify that

Mr. Jack Saul Jacob is/a resident of

Shanghai and there Xs nothing in the
Xrecords of the Jnanghai Municipal folice

indicate^F^at he has ever been in prisonto
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| S. L
No. s. b. r.^Ûéï

c«SwWMJfcWWW^^ ,'Ti.iamr™ ; .- ^.,^. ^.-. .,.*i i., t ,,../

April 19 40.

).:r. Jack Saul Jacob,
Lane 159, House 2, Seymour Road, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

April 14th, 1940, I send herewith the Police 
x
Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M.. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



April 19

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

-This is to certify that 

Mr. Jack Saul Jacob was born in Shanghai 

in 1916 and has spent the greater part of 

his life in this city. There is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that he has ever been 

in prison or in a mental hospital*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police



FM. Z 
SOM-l-39

Subject. *.

..... ’
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ u > , , ,

■j s.?
section 1,Special Branch " ^M/cWj f
REPORT

Date....._____________ 29 ^0.

Squxslfiy»ant f„?£..a..S.®rtif icate of good character.

I > 0 T Prokofiev. r. , , , Bunt. J. lias on.Made by.. •1T°& - ...............Forwarded by........... ......................p...’ *........................................... .

_ _ —

■“■nastasia Alexandrovna SOIRSKY nee Medvedeff,

Russian,was born on December 20,1910 at -narbin and is the

daughter of a former employee of the Chinese Eastern rail

way. According to her own statement,she attended a Rus

sian school at harbin until 1929. ->he is reported to have
I arrived in Shanghai in September,1932 and to have since | 

been working in the packing department of Medicon Ltd, 
13 Mang si no ad. in 1935 she married a Russian named | 

Pavel S. Soursky who was employed as"watchman at the La- j 

thay faianaie» Mansions, Moute Cardinal -^ercier. On 7.4.38

her husband died,after which she and her daughter Inna 

born in 1936,have been residing with Mrs.^.-a. Bashinsky, 

sister of the applicant, at 35-0 Brenan no ad, Apt.4.

-irs. ooursky is registered with the Russian Lmi- i
I 

grants' Committee,-^oulmein xtoad. |

xhere is nothing in the Municipal Police records | 

detrimental to her character. j
According to Mrs. Soursky, her fiance,a.natura

lized Australian citizen of Russian origin named <!.]?. Sha- I»!*’»'
limoff, intends to apply to the Australian Government on 

her behalf for permission to enter Australia. Mr. Shali- 

moff's present address is as follows: P.O.Box 303, fully* 
Bor th Queensland,Australia.

B. 8. 1 •

B. C. ( Special Branch ).



Ghanthai. April 15,1940,

To the Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir

I intend to travel to Australia for the purpose of taking un 
permanent residence there,and am re-aired to provide a * g
certificate made out by you an to my character. , |
L’y full name is, |
Anastasia .ileksundrovna àoursky. 29years old, a widow «vith a ■"
daughter Inna 4years old. * “ |

I. am a Russian emiorec. I arrived at Shanghai in September 1039
Ky present address is 55G Brenan Road,house no.4.
I shall be gratefull if you will issue a bona fidec 
certificate for me',and remain,

Faithfully yours,
A.A.aoursky. j

e d.d. . |



[ h/ ;

I Mo. S. ’'• .( zXrts_ .... ZZ *£>

April 19 40.

Mrs. A .A. Sour sky» 
35-G Brenan Road* Apt. 4, 
Shanghai•

Madam,

■yith reference to your letter dated

April 15, 1940, I send herewith the Police 
^Certificate which you require.

I an, Madam,

Your obedient servant,



[ h/ ;
I Mo. S. ’'• .

( zXrts____ ............ZZ *£>

April 19 40.

Mrs. A .A. Sour sky» 
35-G Brenan Road* Apt. 4, 
Shanghai•

Madam,

■yith reference to your letter dated

April 15, 1940, I send herewith the Police 

^Certificate which you require.

I an, Madam,

Your obedient servant,



April 19 40

TO WOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mrs. A.A. Soursky has been a resident of 

Shanghai since September, 1932, and there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that she has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital*

<5d. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police*



G. 90M-1-39

pSIW!
F& No,'.:...SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE! s f

Specla|^^nc^S. 1
REPORT

Date. AJU.feXX.-_X a 4Q
Subject N» S» Vinogradoff - applicant for a certificate of character

r 18

Made by. P Maklaevsky•______ Forwarded by_____ P-*.-

Nicholas Sergeyevich vinogradoff, 

Russian, was born on December 19th., 1897 in 

Nicbolaevsk, Rusaia. He was residing in Vladivostok up 

to 1920 when he left for Harbin. Shortly afterwards 

he joined the staff of the Chinese Maritime Customs 

where he is still employed in the capacity of an 

appraiser. He first came to Shanghai in 1928 and was 

attached to the local office of the Chinese Maritime 

Customs until 1932 when he was transferred to Hankow» 

Returning to Shanghai in 1936 upon hie transfer here 

from Tsingtao he has since been residing in this city, 

being employed at the Appraising Department of the 

Chinese Maritime Customs.

The applicant is registered with the 

Russian Emigrante’ Committee, Moulmin Road and is 

residing with his wife Nadyda Takorlevns nee Kouznetsoff 

(born on September 23rd. 1899 in Khardov, Russia,) at 

the New Royal Hotel, Great Western Road.
There is nothing in the Municipal Police 

Records detrimintal to the characters of either the 

applicant or his wife.



New Royal Hotel, Suite Mo.119, Ph.219JJ 
2004 Bubbling Well, Road., 

Shanghai, 17th. April,IR^C.

Leaving Shanghai for U.S.A, on 26th « April 1940, 
by s.s.”President Pierce”, on Long Leave, granted to ne by 
the Inspector General of Cuetoms, and - intending to visit 
Canada, upon suggestion of the Passport Officer of H.P.M. 
Consulate-General here, I have the honour. Sir, to apply 
to you for a certificate of character, /.hick might be 
required cf ne by the British Authorities in U.S.A* for 
the purpose of obtaining visa io Canada.

My wife and self are residents cf the Inter
national Settlement for nearly years, and we ere known 
here personally to the leading citizens cf this town. 
My occupation is -for xre than 20 years -- the official 
of the Chinese Maritime Customs.

I am in possession cf the documents, which will 
give you, Sir, full satisfaction re my character and my 
past conduct and servicoo.

Thanking you, Sir, in advance for your favour,

I have the honour to be,

T.nir obedient Servant,

To

Th? Conij-iggjçHej. oç police,

Shanghai.



April

Je À 

19 40.

Mr. U.S. Vinogradoff, 
Mew Royal Hotel, Suite Ho.119, 
2004 Bubbling well Road, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

April 17th, 1940, I send herewith the Police 
ï
Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



April 19

TO WOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mr. and Mrs. N.S. Vinogradoff have been 

residents of Shanghai for the past four 

years and there is nothing in the records 

of the Shanghai Municipal police to indicate 

that they have ever been in prison or in a 

mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police



-----— - t 

pumi MU MUIFÀL 

'G' 90mX3T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIŒ^o. s.
I rx section 1,Special brany»^.^r:-\?'::y^/^*Z“"J^ 

REPORT
Date.y^^..^...... I9 40

Subject a«^^0Pat°£f«applicant for a certificate of character.

,, , , J.S.I. Prokofiev. - , , , iupt. J. Mason.Made by. --   .  ______r orwarded by. .......... .........____  ________ _ .  ....................
--------------- = —------ ---------------

deorgy nrkadievich rJJHOPATOW, Russian, was 

born on September 6,1920 at Manchouli Station,Chinese 

eastern Railway. his father has for the past twenty years 

been employed with the Chinese maritime Customs during 

which period he resided at various ports of China includ

ing Shanghai, J-ne applicant arrived in Shanghai in his 

early childhood together with his parents and resided here 

during the following peripds : 1921-1924, 1928-1932, 1934- 

1936 and from 2-9-39 to date, he attended the St. Fran

cis Xavier's College at shanghai for several years and 

from 1937 to 1939 studied in the Diocesan boys' School at 

nongkong,foilowing which he proceeded to Shanghai arriving 

in this city on 2-9-39 aboard the s.s.'*l’eiresias'‘. «t pre

sent he resides at 1220 «.venue Hoad,«pt. 1 together with 

his parents who arrived from swatow on 31-8-39 in the 

s.s. "xinhui".

ihe applicant is registered with the Russian lirai - 

grants Committee, woulmein xioad. He holds passport Ho. 

23082 issued on 31-8-1939 at the Passport Department Chi

nese Consular invoice Office,Hongkong.

1'here is nothing in the Municipal Police records 

detrimental to his character.



Monday, April 15, 1940.
G. Kuropatoff.
1220 Avenue Rd. House 1. 
Shanghai.

Commissioner of Police.
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

I wish to proceed to Melbourne University with

a view to obtaining a degree in Chemistry, and in the
ê

"application for Permit to enter Australia" clause £

(13) is " Neither I nor any member of my family has |

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital. |
(To be supported by a certificate from a police j
officer or other public official).* 3

Not having a family this clause applies only to me. 1

Will you please inform me whether or not 1 can

obtain such a certificate from the S.N.C.Police and

what steps I must take to apply for same.

An early reply will be much appreciated. *

Yours faithfully, '



April

■ v. PoutaH 
--.I.CîbSTRY 1 

ho. s. i:,
... .Date.......jEÈL_ .&■

ao 4Qe

Mr. G.A. Kuropatoff, 
1220 Avenue Road,Apt.1, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

April 15, 1940, I send herewith the Police
X
Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Comniesioner of Police.



April 20 40

TO WHOM IT MAY CGKCERH : 
■ ■.-4z

This is to certify that

Mr. G.A. Kuropatoff has resided in Shanghai 

at different periods (1921/1924, 1928/1932, {

1934/1936 and from 2-9-39 to date), and there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai ,

Municipal Police to indicate that he has ever 

been in prison or in a mental hospital*

Sd. K. ML Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



CABLE ADDRESS 
“HENNDAM”

CODES USED: UNIVERSAL TRADE. 
A. B. C. 5TH. BENTLEY’S. ACME

HENNINGSEN PRODUCE COMPANY 
FEDERAL INC.. U. S. A.

SHANGHAI, CHINA

May 1st, 1940.

POSTAL ADDRESS
P. O. BOX 498

’ üj wh police

Major K. M. Bourne, 
Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Local.

Dear Sir:

In order to obtain a visa for several South 
American countries, it is necessary to have a letter or a 
card from the Police which indicates that the person is of 
good character and without any serious police record. I 
expect to be travelling to &outh America, leaving here on 
the "Pres. Coolidge” on May 11th, and 1 should appreciate 
very much if you could give me the usual type of letter or 
card that is used for this purpose. You undoubtedly are 
familiar with the requirement.

I shall appreciate very much your courtesy and 
help in this matter.

Yours sincerely^

Fed. Inc., U.S.A.

Rad

USH:P/



..... .. .... .„.. 4 --.—-y-

rmww MUMICf ■ MH#V 
s e rl < .. 
3 D,^^/3Cl\

S'-Uft ■■--____

May 4 40.

; U.S* Hark3on, Esq.,
' Managing Director, 

Henningsen Produce Co., 
Shanghai•

Sir,

With reference to your letter

dated May 1st, 1940, I eend herewith the 
XPolice Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ZX
sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



4May

TO WQM IT MAY COHCERH :

This is to certify that 

there ia nothing in the recorda of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

Mr. U.S. Karkaon has been in prison or in 

a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne

Commissioner of Police.



Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Dale WlltE<î
J 7 ’S B REGISTRY

No. S. B.
............................. . ...................... ....... "

Commissioner. 

Sir,

Mr. D.E. Retook has toeen associated with the Seventh-Day 

Adventist Mission in China continuously since 1917. During 

this period he has resided in Hongkong 1917 to 1920, Shanghai 

1920 to 1924, Nanking 19^4 to 1932 and again in Shanghai 1932 to 

1940. During this period he has been registered with the 

United States Consular Authorities in Shanghai. Tnere is 

nothing in Municipal police records detrimental to his character.

D.C. (Special Branch)



s

May 21 40.

Mr. D. K. Rebok,
Seventh-Day Adventist Mission»
526 Ningkuo Road»
Shanghai•

Sir,

In accordance vith your request,

I send herewith the Police Certificate regarding 

your character and residence in Shanghai»

I an, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Cosaiasioner of Police.



May 21 40

10 WHOM IT MAY CONCilRN s

This is to certify that 

Mr. D. Ü. Rebok has resided in cities in 

China as follows : Hongkong 1917-1920» 

Shanghai 1920-1924, Nanking 1924-1932 and 

Shanghai 1932-1940. There is nothing in 

the records of the Shanghai Municipal Polios 

to indicate that he has ever been in prison 

or in a mental hospital»

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police»



Made by........Pitts .. Forwarded by

01’

he

the main in the •°rench Concession

During his residence in Shanghai he has not been

convicted for or charged with any offence against the law

In addition he has never committed to any institutionbeen

for mental incompetency Nothing is known to this office

against the character of

or political angle

___ FM. 2 __ 
6. 5000-9-38

Jacob PRILUKA, Russian Jew,born at Ossova, Volin

this person from a criminal, moral

Province, Russia, on April 2, 1895, has been a resident

Shanghai for the past ten years. During this period

D,!...Crawford.

j File No__  v
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICOUlWttAI MiWICIPAL NIICE^

„ , O • , I S. B. REGISTRY I

Subject ..Applicant f or...Certificate, of T

has had a number of very modest positions and has resided

D. C, (Special Branch)



May 23, 40,

Jacob i-RILUKz* - Applicant for Certificate of Chaructei’.

Jacob PRILUK , Rus. ion Jew,born at Ossova, Volin L

. rovi:<' e, Russia, on April 2, 1895, hng been a resident 

of ohan^hai for the past ten yenrs. During this period 

he has had a number of very modest positions and has resided 

i>: the main in the Jrench 'oncession.

During his residence in uhanghni he has not been 

convicted for or chafed with any offence against the law* 

In addition he has never been committed to any institution 

for mental incompetency. Ifothifg 1» known to this office 

against the character of thia person from a criminal, mors’* 

or political a;gle.



\ \

toot rraran rroyn rtfnpn
SHANGHAI ASHKENAZI JEWISH COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION.

350 RUE BOURGEAT 
TEL. 7S597

0U.19.73
___________ ............................................................... ... .........

Cemmlssiener ef S.M.C. Police Esq. 
Shanghai.

Sir,

This is ta certij^ that Mr. Jacob Priluka, a Jew by natie- 

nality, whe was barn at Osbeva, Valin Prev. an April 2nd 1895» 

has been knawn ta aur Asseeiatian since 1930 as a man ef goad

character and a law abiding persan.

As Mr. Priluka intends ta ge to America, we shall be much 

ebliged if you will kindly furnish him with the all necessary 

documents.



SNAN8IIAI MUNICIPAL PCUCO
S. B. REGISTRY 1

No. S. B.
Date____ dï.—

May 23 40.

Mr. Jacob Priluka»
c/o Shanghai Jewish Communal 

Association, 
350 Rue Bourgeat.

S ir , 

^ith reference to the letter dated

April 25th, 1940, from the Secretary of the 

Shanghai Jewish Communal Association, I send 

herewith the Police Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Beurne.
Commissioner of .Police



May 23 40.

TO WHOM IT MAY CÜHC^BM :

This is to certify that 

Mr. Jacob Priluka has beets a resident of 

Shanghai for the past ten years and there 

is nothing in Municipal Police records 

to indicate that he has ever been in prison 

or in a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



ii'»i C FORM NO. 3 G. SÛH-Î-4O

Subject (in full)

J File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^3HAN8HAI MUNICIPAL M* l?c j 

s. a ---------- -11, 
Na S . b : I

4186 Jjuul HS11IG - Application for a Certificate

REPORT

Made £/.. ......... .........an<i............................. Forwarded by....... ....Dh..T-.......GrawfOrd

it e r.

In connection with the attached application 

f rise Jean Hsing for a certificate of character, 

there is nothing in Police records to her detriment. , 
I 

She has been connected with the Bible Seminary ;
for Women 749/81,Yu Yuen Road since 1934. |

z- r A I (2^r J
D. T.

D. C.(Special Branch).



SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION 
TAICHOW, KIANGSU

VIA CHINKIANG 
CHINA

MK ii:

7 Avenue xefairi 
S ba ng hai • •
«Tune 4, 1940.

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai•

Honorable Sir:
I want to make application for a ”Section 6 Certificate ” J^or 
Miss Jean Hsing, m. Chinese coworker. She is hoping to go to 
America for further study in the Moody Bible Institute vzhere 
she has been accepted as a student for the coming year, begin
ning in September.

Miss Hiing is twenty-nine years of age. She was born in Pikow 
Manchuria the second day of the third month, 1911. Her father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Hsing Fu-sen are living in Manchuria 
still. Miss Hsing graduated from a Danish Mission school in 
Manchuria in 1930 and then taught school three and a half years. 
In the fall of 1934 she came to Shanghai and entered the Bible 
Seminary for Women then located in Kiangwan, but is now at 749 /81 
Yuen Yuen Road. She graduated from this institution in the summer 
of 1936 and in September came to Taichow where she has lived and 
worked these four years.
Miss Hsing is a fine Christian young woman and I unreservedly recom
mend her for receiving a certificate from you.
I will appreciate it very much if you will give this application 
your consideration and grant the certificate at your earliest 
convenience.

Respectfully yours,



kimnttciHi f micf,
S. B. RCG ' Y

June 6 40.

TO WHOM IT MA, Y COHCKHM ;

This is to certify that 

Miss Jean Hsing resided in Shanghai from 

1934 to 1936 and in Taichow, Kiangsu, from 

1936 to 1940. There is nothing in the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

to indicate that she has ever been in prison 

or in a mental hospital*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of police.

JNDE/7^ 1 
(s 3.) <r-.



3. B REGISTRY |

No. s. b. 37~id

June 6 40

Miss Jean Hsing* 
c/0 7 Avenue Petain, 
Shanghai*

Madam, 

With reference to the letter dated

June 4, 1940, from Miss Marguerite Mizell, 

I send herewith the Police Certificate which 

you require,

I am, Madam, 

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Com! as loner of police.



cfp.

FM._ Ï___
G. MOM-t-40

' CONFIDENTIAL j mu ic

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^2/7x5
S.l, Special'^rlh^^ tAi

REPORT M?®?! ,;T" ™...........
.....19 4(1»

Subject Miss Jenny Greiss (Russian Jew) Applicant for certificate of

character.

Made by.......... P,?.®?!». ,L.P.S?,P.’.................. Forwarded by.....................Ç.?awford. ..... ......

Reference the attached letter from Miss

Jenny Greiss (Russian Jew) dated 26.6.40 and covering 

letter from Mr. E.F. Harris, applying for a

certificate of character, which is required by Miss

Greiss in connection with her application for a

visa to enter Australia, there is nothing in S.M.P. 

or French Concession police records detrimental to 

applicant's character.

inquiries reveal that applicant, whose full 

name is Miss Genia Indovna Greiss, was born in 

Harbin, on 31.5.21, of Russian Jewish parents. In 

1923, she accompanied her parents to Tientsin, where 

ehe resided till 1931, when she came to Shanghai

together with her family. She attended the Public 

School for girls on Boone Road, from 1931 to 1934. 

Since 1933, she has been a member of "Brit 

Trumpeldor*, a Jewish Youth organization. She 

resides with her father, I.S. Greiss and mother, 

L.S. Greiss and sister Mrs. F.I.Jgata, at Lane 256, 

House 6, Avenue Dubail. Her father is employed as 

an aerated waters expert with the Cathay Ae.rated 

Waters Co. and according to Information received, 

counts among his friends, a number of Soviet 

citizens in Shanghai.

Applicant worked for one year during part 

of 1937 - 1938 as a typist with Mr. J.L. Hendry of 

the Shanghai International Red Cross Food Control.



FM. 2 /*tie No..... .......
g -1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................  Station,
REPORT 

Date  ....... .   i g
e . . - 2 -Subject.. -..................................... ...................................................................................................... .............................................

Made by----------------- --- ;_______ __ __________Forwarded by.......................................................... ...... .........

During the past five months, she has been employed 

as a typist by Mr. H.B. Harris of the Sun Life 

Assurance^Company of Canada.

On 31.5.40, applicant applied to the local 

City Government foi' a visa to travel to Tsingtao 

and gave her address in the latter city as c/o 

ÏÏ.S1. Harris, 16 Hwangkow Hoad.

The reason for her desire to go to Au at ran a 

is that she wishes to join her fiance, David

of I- HosenzWeig of Rosenzweig 

de Partners, Rooms 314-320, Hamilton House, who has

settled in Australia.

is attached hereto.

/A
<*■

D.C. (Special Branch).

A photograph of applicant

D. S. T.



S. s. RBO'STi-v I
No. S. B.UJ±W-
JDate...._^X...... ........

June 28 40.

Miss Jenny Greiss, 
218 Szeohuen Road, 
Shanghai •

Madam,

tfith reference to your letter of

June 26, 19-10, I send herewith the Police 
^Certificate which you require»

I am, Hadau,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Baur ne.
Commissioner of Police»

1NDEXED BY 
(S B.) REGISTRY

PATE V/
z ■ ■ X'JLl _



June 28 40.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

Thia is to certify that 

Miss Jenny Greiss has resided in Shanghai 

for the past nine years and there is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that she has ever been 

in prison or in a mental hospital»

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police»



• SUN • LIFE -ASSURANCE • COMPANY- OF • CANADA- 1
• H EAD OFFICE ‘ MONTREAL • 

ESTABLISHED 1865

NORTH CHINA BRANCH
E. F. HARRIS,Branch Manager

E.B Cahusac,Resident Secretary

CHIEF OFFICE FOR NORTH CHINA 
WAYFOONG HOUSE 

2IÔ SZECHUEN ROAD 
SHANGHAI

MAIL ADDRESS
P.O.Box 850 Shanghai 

Telephone 15009
Telegraphic Address 

"Sunbeam"

Jup.6 2 6Du, 1940

r.c

order <o get marriea»

that it is necessary fox* «

the Police to the effect that I

Raj or II» Bourne,
Corrissioner, 
Police Force, 
18C Foochow Road, 
Shanghai»

Dear L'ajcr Bourne, 

hiss Jonny Grotss, age nineteen of Russian

nationality,who has been my private secretary foi* seme vims, 

desires to leave for Australia in 

She is informed

• her to produce a certificate from

she has never been in gaol and that neither she or any of her Ï1 i
relatives have been inmates of a mental asylum. }

I attach her own certificate to this effect, I

i 1
and can also personally vouch for this young lady»

' ■ !
I ’would appreciate if you can send her the ;

i appropriate certificate as soon as possible»

Yours sin2erelv•



(liiss) J* Greiss, 
?16 Szechuen Road, 

Shangh ai «

Juno 2 6th, 1940•

Raj or lui!, Bourne h«C*, 
Commissioner, 
Police Force, 
185 Foochow Road, 
Shanghai»

Door Sir,

I, Jenny Greiss hereby declare that I have resided in 

Shanghai for tho past nine years and ms educated at the Public 

School for girls on Boone Road»

I further declare that I am novr and usually in sound 

health and that neither I nor any member of my family has ovex' 

been inmates of any mental institution*

1 further declare that I have never been in jails 

Yours very truly, 

■

t r





FORM NO.
G. 6 5M 1-3 é

g TH
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

/nTBUMŒHAI WWNICIPAt f SLICE
S S REGISTRY

Section I
REPORT

Special Bra i;

Subject (in full)....
Arthur Gordon NORMAN

Date.
applicant for ert ificate

of Character

Made by. D. S. I. .Forwarded by. D. I. .Crawford

Arthur Gordon NORMAN, British, Branch 
e

1/fona.ger of the Shanghai office of Messrs Thomas 

de la Rue & Co. Ltd., arrived in Shanghai in the 

Spring of 1938 on behalf of his firm.

he resides at 843 Avenue Petain and is 

in possession of British passport No.14512. 

During his stay in Shanghai he has never been 

convicted, nor charged with any offence against 

the law. Further he has never been committed, 

to any institution for mental incompetency.

Nothing is known by this office that 

would in any way adversely reflect upon the 

applic ant * s character.



Wmws lb IMafe
ENGRAVERS & PRINTERS OF BANKNOTES

>------—-.....---......:..... ---------- :

BONDS 
SHARE WARRANTS 

CERTIFICATES 
AND ALL 

SECURITY DOCUMENTS

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE
Room 244,

12 The Bund, 
Shanghai, 

5th July, 1940.

Commiseic^rof Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Police Headquarters, 
185 Foochow Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir-:

In order to procure the necessary visa for entry into the 
Argentine I am obliged to obtain a Police certificate. I would be 
very grateful if you could assist me in this matter.

Herewith all pertinent particulars*!

Name*: Arth’ Gordon Norman British Passport No. 14512
Residence-: 843 Avenue Petain
Business*: Branch Manager of Messrs. Thomas De La Rue

A Company Limited
Reason for
leaving Shanghai-:To proceed to Buenos Aires to take up an 

appointment there on behalf of my Company 
with the Argentine Government Mint.

I am personally known to Assistant Commissioner E. C. 
Beker and to Messrs F. A* Pitts and S* Gash of the Police Force.

In view of the fact that I have been instructed to leave 
for the Argentine at short notice, I am sailing on July 10th on 
S* S* President Coolidge; I would therefore be grateful if this



2

5th July, 1940

small matter could receive attention in the next day or two
r

Thanking you in anticipation

Yours faithfully

AGN:MP

Commission of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
Shanghai »

I

*

A* G* Norman

y-v; '• ; ;

?

»■

- 5

5^

* . $ ?
% ' *

’\Sï;^k ?



S'”»i ‘I ' , 
s. a. - , ■

,0. s. a P 
s’ 7

July 8 40*

Mr* A. G. Norman» 
Room 844» 
18 The Bund» 
Shanghai.

sir»

With reference to your letter

dated July S» 1940» I send herewith the Police

Certificate which you require.

I am» Sir»

Your obedient servant»

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police*



July 8 40»

! i

TO WHOM IT MAY COBCBBK :

Thia is to certify that 

Mr. Arthur Gordon Horman has resided in 

Shanghai since the Spring of 1938» and 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has erer been in prison or in a 

mental hospital*

Sd. K. M. Bourne. 
Commissioner of Police.



FM *.___ 2___
G. 40M-1-40

fsHMSNM MIMIMl Ntltth 
S. S. REGISTRY

! No. S.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^ y 4 / Y.z , \

section 1 ,bpenia» 3rann.h Mtlur/n/./ f

REPORT .... J uly 23 »....... I9 .

Subject.. bartulis,applicant for a certificate of character.

Made ^okof ieV‘............... Forwarded by................^.E..J.’. -aSOn‘

Liiss .antonina HaRTULIS,Latvian,was born on

December 25,1917 at nrieveja,.uatvia. according to her

INDEXED BY 
(3 8.) REGISTRY 

cate^/ ?/^

ow n statement,she resided at Harbin from her early 

childhood until some time in 1932 when she arrived in 

Shanghai together with her parents, ner father,Mr. L. 

Martulis,a mechanic by occupation,is reported to have 

been employed with A.rc Welding & Die Casting «/orks,Ld,
I

817 luting Hoad, until 1939 ,after which he left for j 
« .

•Australia. lxis present address in that country is given i 

as 587 Dowling street,Moore J?ark,Sydney,R.8.d, |

d/hile in bhanghai Miss bartulis is not known | 

to have any regular employment and was supported by her 1 
father. During the last year she has been residing to- f 
gether with her sister,Mrs Valesiuk,a dressmaker,whose | 

■ - 7 - ■
present address is 613 avenue 4 offre,House 7. J

ihe applicant holds passport ho.002532 issued 1
I ■on 3-4-39 at Higa tiirough the medium of the Finnish Con- I

salate-General at Shanghai ,good for travelling to all | 

countries except opain and valid until 1942. I
it appears from her own statement that her fa- 

■ ( ther has applied to the Australian government on her be- * 
a

half for a visa to enter Australia. î
The bartulis family are known to the becretary |

for Latvian nf fairs at the local Consul ate-General for | 

kinland as respectable people. |
1

There is nothing in the Municipal Police re*

I

cords detrimental to the character of this person. g



shanghai

apply for a police certj.fi

no police record in Jhan&haiate to the effect that 1 have

•Qiis certificate is required in connection v/ith my

to enter Australiaapplication for a visa

x'el. 84730

*^yv

-iss, #artulis
613 avenue Joffre 
house 7«

x havH the honour co

■K*

Jo the tiorunissioner, 
.Shanghai Municipal Police

July 22,1940

■Ç

>4

k

certj.fi


pHANGHAI MVNKT £ 
S. B. Rt

i No. S. B. D.l^

waeBMWflisjnm.il.diuniii "-wm.i » 

& \
July 23, 40 \

X

. S

Miss A. Bartulis, 
House 7, 
613 Avenue Joffre, > ,
Shanghai• i

jÆadam, I

With reference to your letter dated 

July 22, 1940, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I aa, Madam,

Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of Police. i



pmmAi mem pr
s. B. «KGJSl

, a'o. 5. a ZXXa^
<^pate

July 23, 40

WHOM IT KAY CONCERN :

This la to certify that 

Miss Antonina Sartulis has resided in 

Shanghai since 1932, and there ia nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to Indicate that she has ever been 

in prison or in a mental hospital.

Counisaioner of Police



MM«Ml NllwS 

’ S. S. REGISTRY 

! No. S.
G 40M '40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y J.n

bate
S ecial.Drànch - Si Sz^on. ( 

■ ..... T~ । «mwu.»1
REPORT t t 04

Date.... p 40»

Subject....... marten LUKKES, Netherlander - applicant for Certificate

.................... .CLZÏL........1....Z7ZZ..........................................of ..Character..................................  

M.ade by........... S.S.I. Ütts» Forwarded by D.I. Crawford.

The details forwarded by ' r. marten

LUKKES, Netherlander, in the atteched application 

for a Certificate of Character, are, according 

xo enquiries, correct. During his residence 

in Shanghai from October 2, 1939 until the 

present time he has neither been charged with 
! 

nor convicted of any offence against the law.

In addition xie has not been committed to any 

institution for mental incompetency during 

the period in question. '

Nothing is known by this office that 

would in any way reflect on his character.

U.S.I.



Marten Lukkes, 
912/4 East Seward Hoad., 
Hong tew»

Shanghai, July 12 th 1940

To the Superintendant of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
▲lien Department, 
SHANGHAI .

Sir,
The undersigned Mr .Marten LUKKES .Netherlands citizen 

born 12.January 1912 at Loevenich (Rheinland.) Germany,Occupation: 

Teacher,who arrived here in Shanghai from Sourabaja Java N.E.I. 

on the 2 nd October 1939 and resided untill 31 st January 1940 at 

Carter Road 6 Lane 15, (2) Prom 1 st February 1940 untill the 

31 st March 1940 at "HELVETIA" Ward Road 1 (3) Prom 1 April 1940 

untill now at 912 East Seward Road,House 4,Hongkew. has been re

quested by the Immigration Authorities of the Dutch East Indies t 

to produce a Certificate of good behaviour on his re-entering the 

Dutch East Indies. He has been duly registered also at the Nether 

lands Consulate General,9,Quai de France,french Bund,since his 

arrival. - I should be very thankful to receive the Certificate a 

at a early date,as preparations are made by my Government for me to 

leave Shanghai. Any further information which you might desire, 

will be given on receiving your letter.

Awaiting your reply, Yours faithfully,
MARTEN LUKKES.



J
Hhmmiimwwpâi POUCE j 
! S. B. REGISTRY
. No. S. B. D.£’^’\ 
.Date .2H2&£—.... —J

July 24, 40

Mr. Marten Lukkes, 
912/4 East Serard Hoaa, 
Shanghai.

sir,

With reference to your letter 

dated July 12, 1940, I send herewith the 

Police Certificate which you require.

I an, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



s. e. registry
/%. s. b.
l ‘<ste —-J

July 24, 40.

TO WHOM IT MAY COMC&HH î

Thia is to certify that Mr. Earten 

Lukkes has resided in Shanghai since October, 

193S, and there is nothing in the records 

of the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he ha3 ever been in prison or in a mental 

hospital.



G. 40M-1-40

Subject.

Hhahhai mb»;.’
s. b. RE- ■ ’

^iPnP^
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ° ' /•'

section 1, Spécial.
REPORT Date...^...?.^............I9^Q*

B.I. Zubrovsky, asglicant. for ..a. .certif.icate...of...çharacte.rfc........................

Made by......^r.Okof ley ......................... ....... Forwarded by Cupt. J. Mason.

Boris Iosifovich ZUBRCVSxQT, Aussi an, born on

August 27,1908 at 8t. Petersburg, Russia. xle is re

ported. to have escaped, from the U.S.8.R. to Manchuria 

in 1929 and subsequently to have resided in Harbin un

til September,1931 when he proceeded to Shanghai.

.m electrician by occupation he is known to have worked

in this capacity with with various local firms includ

ing a.I. Goss & Co,113 Avenue üaig ( 1931-1932),Reuter, 

Brockelman & Co. (. from 15-4-33 to 15-4-34 ) and the 

China Engineering,Ltd, 88 museum Hoad ( from 1-5-36 to 

31-3-37). Prom 14-2-33 to 17-5-33 he was employed as

a bodyguard to a Chinese and for over one year ( 1935- 

1936) conducted his own business in partnership with 

another nussian at 236 Hue cardinal Mercier ( Standard 

Electric Company). Cince the end of 1937 he has been 

without fixed employment and appears to be practically 

destitute at prasent.

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants Com 

mittee, Moulmein Hoad, and with the Shanghai City Go

vernment Police Bureau . a1though he gives his present 

address as c/o 1249 Bubbling Well Road, he appears to 

be of no fixed abode.

While in Shanghai he has not come to Police 

notice.

It appears from his own statement that he in

tends to apply to the government of the U.S.S.R. for per 

mission to return to his native country and that he is 

under the impression that his application must be accom



F6RM NO. 3 File No...............
G-5^|-40' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................................... Station^
REPORT 

Date—.................................. i g
■* m **

Subject (in full)......................................................................................................-................. ..................................................

Made by.............................................................-.............. Forwarded by.

panied by a certificate of character from the S.H.Police.

being referred to the local Consulate-General for the 

U.S.S.K, for information as to the proceedure and nece

ssary documents, the applicant stated that he has been

ft 
C

unable to obtain the information required because 

consulate in question does not function. He therefore 

intends to send his application to koscow.

the

I 
I

•ü» C. ( Special Branch

D. S.J

1



translation from Russian

fo the commissioner, 
Shanghai municipal Police.

1 hereby beg to request you to authorize the 

issuing to me of a police certificate to the effect that 

i am a loyal person and have nothing to do with any politi

cal and criminal activities,that during the period of my re

sidence in Shanghai,i.e. from September,1931 to date, I have 

not been charged before any court in connection with any such 

activities and that there are no objections on the part of 

local authorities to my departure from Shanghai.

the certificate is required by me in connection 

with my wish to legalize my position in local circumstances; 

having been unemployed since the end of 1937 1 intend to ap

ply at the Consulate-General for the u.b.ii.xi. for permission 

to return to my native country.

(Signed) B. bubrovsky

July 16,1940.

hr. B.Ï. dubrovsky, 
temporarily residing at 
1249 Bubbling Jell Hoad.

del. 37220.
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^RAISHAI HMIfilPAl P«nX 

s. e. Regis
No. S. B. D.&£lt/37?

<o«e 'j

July 25» 40

Hr, B.I. Zubrovsky, 
1249 Bubbling Well Hoad, j
Shanghai. * |

'■ •■• i

Sir, ■ j

With reference to your letter

dated July 16, 1940, I send herewith the 

Police Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of Police.

' f' fyû
4°. y$^. -Ui/- g/



July <025

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCHKH :

This is to certify that Mr. Boris 

Iosifovich Zu.br ov sky has resided in 

Shanghai since September, 1931, and there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital.

Commissioner of Police.



SHANGHAI MWICIPAL POLICE^
S. B. REGISTRY

-
FM. 2

G. 40M-I-40

CCH

L'W nu*............. /
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^>ate 

S. 1. -------
REPORT , „„

Date.... J.U1X.. .28.........zp40

Subject........Rudolf ..aMBHHKIM............................................................................................. ..........................

Made by........ D. 5., I... xQU.ng.......... .... ..Forwar ded by       D . I.• ..C r aw f O r d .

Rudolf OPïENHEIM, 32» unregistered Austrian,

married, hotel employee, residing 656 Hamilton House, 

was born at Vienna on 29.10.1907.

He left Austria in 1927 for Egypt, remaining 

there until 1930 when he took a trip around the World, 

arriving back in Egypt in the middle of 1931. He 

remained in Egypt until 1933, when he went to Vienna 

for a visit and in 1934 went to Spain, remaining 

there until he left for Shanghai in 1936, 

UPHENHEIM arrived in Shanghai on 10.5.1936, 

obtaining employment at the Cathay Hotel in July of that

year.

He previously travelled on a German passport

and was registered st the German Consulate but prior

( :

■£, to hie marriage to Miss Veronica Le Sage, a British

y subject by birth, he applied for a certificate of 

de-nationization. This was granted on 16.7.1940 and 

on 22.7.1940 he married the above lady.

Nothing to the detriment of OPPENHEIM is

known and he hae^several occasions assisted detectives

Late^/

with information.

OPPENHEIM is not now registered or in 

possession of any type of passport or travel permit.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Gxf/tay Jtote/r.
CATHAY HOTEL 

METROPOLE HOTEL 
CATHAY MANSIONS 
HAMILTON HOUSE July the 26th.1940

To the Com-'’issioner of the Police 
Shanghai Municipal Police 

Shangha i,

Sir,

Having the intention to obtain 

a quota visa to the United States of America, 

the undersigned would be grateful if you would 

be so kind as to establish a certificate of 

good conduct and character for the American 

Consulate General,s file.

Thanking you in anticipation, 

^^^yoi^^^adJtMully 

Rudolf Oppenheim"^ 
Cathay Hotel 
Shanghai.



i H'OÀI MUNICIPAL POllûf
S. B. REGIS TRY

( /Vo. S. B.
i^Date

July 29, 40

Jfr* Rudolf Oppenheim, 
Cathay Hotel, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter 

dated July 26, 1940, I send herewith the 

Police Certificate which you require.

I am. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

CosDsissloner of Police*



■■■ dSM J POUCE , 
i. e r u.G!STRY

., B.

July 29, 40.

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCERH :

This is to certify that Mr. Rudolf 

Oppenheim has resided in Shanghai since May, 

1936, and there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

he has ever been in prison or in a mental 

hospital.

Commissioner of Police



7 ê^b^/38o

G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

special pre n ch 
REPORT

File No

Subject..

^-..'...Station,

Date..hU£&st .... z 9 40

Artur aCIUaSIL.GER - Applicant for Certificate of Character.

Made by................5J..*... r.i.tts •........  Forwarded by.............•!. •...Qr.?J:.?.P.?d •.

_.rtur oCHLEb INGER, Hungarian, born in

Graz, .Austria on April 6, 1902, arrived in Shanghai 

from Europe on September 13, 1939. During his 

residence in Shanghai - he is at present staying at 

381 Ward Road - he has never been convicted of or

charged with any offence against the law. In addition

he has not been confined to any institution for mental

incompetency. a Jewish refugee, he has never

sought assistance from any of the local Jewish

Aid committees and can be considered as financially

competent. Nothing is known by this office that

would reflect on his character in any way.

V
0 

*



^"tus S<-U? ?r, 
SiUU,! Si »

'31. ..tri -io*! ,

J *; SHANGHAI imiCIPAl MlÀ' 

‘ 3 ft. REGISTRY
; /Vo. 5. B. Dj&fâÊ*

<£)ote... fl

i c
1g tie deputy Gotma-sioriet

1 »wjt to immigrate Key Zealand and U-cr.-f^v

Inf fed i ct tic1 * ■ »• ■-

i’ * ; - ' " ■ ~ - j • ■ ■ «•»

r. istn^^rocis d 1^ rn ,. t J juçtn hi il viint X dx d > n L iih 

ve had any gaol tarn and because 1 need thia certifi 

cate absolutsl.y » 1 you to grant xt urgently .

Thanking you in advance,! have the honour to

remain

Respectfully Yours



August

Mr» Artur Schlesinger, 
381 Yard Road» 
Shanghai»
Sir*

Vith reference to your letter dated 

July 28, 1940* Ï eend herewith th* Police 

Certificate which you require»

X an* Sir*
Your obedient servant,



ÂUgUSt 8

TO WHOM IT HAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mr. Artur Schlesinger has resided in 

Shanghai since September 13, 1939, and 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

he has ever been in prison or in a mental 

hospital.

rn—1 sstemer of Polioè*



i rsHA?4êïUl à’. i:n: -,
■"FM. Z I S.^Of f

G 40M '40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICJ£. c B '
^eoial

Subject---- ..gertif i.cate.of .Character................................................

Mad* h.......^-R-I • ....... ....Forwarded by.*..................... ....................

Hanns ’«iErüiER, Austrian Jewish I

refugee born in Vienna on January 28, 1922 

arrived in .^han,-liai in the ss. Victoria on

January 15, 1939. huring his sojourn in ;

Shanghai he has not been charged with, or convicted i

of any offence against the law. In addition he i
!

has not been committed to any institution for |

mental incompetency. *±e is personally known to i

members of this office as a youth of good character | 

against whom nothing of a detrimental nature is

known. oince September 1939 he has been ;

employed with the I.C. Committee engaged on Jewish | 

refugee affairs. |
1



Hanns Werner, 
1270/11, Avenue Joffre, 
Shanghai.

Shanghai 13th August 1140

To the Commissioner of Police, 
185, Foochow Road.
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

I herewith beg to apply for issuance of 
a certificate of good, conduct.

I am born in Vienna, Austria, on January 28th, 
1922.

Forced, by the political situation arising 
in Austria I had to leave my country and I arrived 
in Shanghai on January 15th, 1939 (m.s. Victoria)

For the time being I am an employee of 
the International Committee for the Organisation of 
Buropean Immigrants in China, Sassoon Arcade.

The purpose of applying for this certificate 
is that, per "Kamakura Maru” on September 2nd I 
am leaving for the United States.

Trusting to receive your favourable reply 
at an early date, I beg to remain, dear Sir, thanking



• ?w. ■
*5. RffGis'iar

n-É» f(+ /? tk>.

August 14 40.

r 
z i 

! I
Mrt 4lanns Werner,
12j*W/ll, Avenue Joffre, 
Shanghai»

Sir,

With reference to your letter 

dated August 13th, 1940, I send herewith 

the Police Certificate which you require»

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of Police

I J W/
) / A-

/ ■' /

| ™f4DEXED BY ”1 
J (4 R.) REGISTRY | 

1 DATE /V-/ yLt-fQ |



August 14

TO WHOM XT MAY CCSCEHS »

This la to certify that

Mr. Hanns Werner has "been a resident of 

Shanghai since January 15, 1939, and there 

le nothing in shanghai Municipal Police 

records to Indicate that he has ever been 

in prison or in a mental hospital*

Comaissioner of Police*



w

■ b. 3$:i-
...

August 20, 40

Mr. N. I. OJeinikoff, 
328 Rue m^gwter^*- 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

August 15, 1940, I send herewith the Police 
x
Certifioate which you require.

I an» Sir,
Your obedient servant.

Commissioner of Police.



' ■ {

; - U. ..................... - 'Z ' k

- 3
!

August 20, 40 I
■■■ i

" ' "1

yrA- ' . ■ J t 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEBN : ;

This is to certify that Mr* Nicolai J

Ivanovich 0LEINIK0W has resided in Shanghai 

since January, 1934* and there la nothing in ’

the records of the Shanghai Municipal Police ■

to indicate that he* his wife Catherine Stepanovna |
Oleinikoff, or his son Boris Kicholaevich 

Oleinikoff ha ever been in pris cm or in a mental

hospital.



I

G. 40M-1-40

.Ma# W POLICÉ ' 
„„ S.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, Specl.al..Br.aiic^jj^'/^^' \

n.^VSVgt 20, ,„tâ.

Subject........ ^?. •...?.• J. •...9i®AP.4.^2.?.?..t....?j^.4-.i.Ç.^.I...Xç.?„.a„P.ej.tÂ£i.Ç.at.§..PX..Çbarac.tsj7.(l......

Made ^rpkof iev.............. Forwarded by................... ^.t.?...^33313.’................ ...................

Nicolai Ivanovich OIEINIKOS*F,Russian,was born

on December 6,1896 at Kishinev,Russia, according to 

his own statement,he fled from the U.S.S.R. to Manchu

ria in 1930 together with his wife and son and subse

quently resided at Harbin being engaged in commercial

pursuits on a small scale.

He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in January, 

1934 and soon afterwards opened a second hand t. < •;' 

shop at 328 Rue Bourgeat,which he is still conducting.

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants | 

Committee,Moulmein Road, and resides at the above ad
dress together with his wife,Mrs. Ekaterina Stepanovna || 

Oleinikoff nee Oorbunoff ( b. 22-11-1899 at Cheliabinsk, * 

Russia ) and their son Boris ( b. 20-4-1920 at Vladi

vostok ), æhe son attended a school at Harbin from 

1932 to 1939,after which he joined his parents in Shang

hai. At present he is a student of the Aurora Bniversi- * 
3 

ty,Shanghai. 1

On 30-11-38 N.I. Oleinikoff ’was summoned to ap- t 
! 

pear before the 1st S.S.D.Court on a charge of Receiving»

stolen Property and was fined $100 or $2.00 per day. He ! 

appealed against this judgment with the result that on | 

30-1-39 the original judgment was set aside by the Se- | 

cond Branch of the Riangsu High Court of Appeal and he | 

was found not guilty. |
On 19-7-40 the Oleinikoff family obtaxined from J

Ithe French Police certificates of good character Nos 

290,291 and 292,respectively.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



c

itue bourgeat 328.

SHANGHAI.

August 15th 1940.

Dear Sir

in order that my family may obtain a visa for residence in 

Australia, i would be most grateful if you would grant us 

certificates to show that none of us have undergone any penal 

condemnation in the district under your jurisdiction, and of our 

good reputation for moral conduct etc.

the members of our family are as follows :

Nicholas Ivanovich Oleinikoff.

Catherine Stepanovna Oleinikoff - his wife.

Doris Nicholaevich Oleinikoff - his son.

ihanking you in advance, i remain

Yours respectfully

io: The director of police.
The International settlement. 

oHANGHAl.



G, 90M-1-39

3HAII3HM MUMICIPAt POLICE .
S. B. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉE S
oPjJCIXL HHumQ&.S*'}# J % ' j

REPORT

Subject. Leonid M. SHOOLIl'iGIïï,applicant for a certificate of

character.

Made by. L»a.I. hiaiclaevsky................. .Forwarded by.......... æ?.?.........................................     |
------ -,--------------------------------------------------------------------- - -------- |

.Leonid Maximilianovich SHOOLIbGIK, a former Russian

subject,was born on October 23d. 1916 in Tientsin,China

-where his father was in a tea business.

From 1924 to 1929 the applicant attended the Tientsin

Grammar school and in 1930 he entered the Tientsin German

School from which he graduated in 1933.

In February 1935 the applicant arrived in Shanghai 

from Tientsin and shortly afterwards he entered the 

xiurora University where he studied medicine.

In June 1937 he left the University and entered I
St. John’s University which he left in January of this J

year. I
iThe applicant is registered with the Russian |

Emigrants* Committee ,Lioulmein Road and is at present | 

residing at 9 4uinaan Gardens,Pnom 23.

He has a brother in Shanghai ,N.M.Sho>oli,ngina 

.attorney and Counsellor - at - Lav/ at 89 Foochow Road,

Room 144.

His parents reside at Tientsin.

The applicant is married to Miss 

citizen,who will accompany him to India using her U.S. 

passport. They were married under Chinese Law.

The applicant has recently obtained an employment 

with Messrs*- Sharp & Dohme ( Medicines etc.),a large 

U.S. Firm,and he will be sent to India as a salesman of 

this Firm.

Thero is nothing in the Municipal Police Records



__ lül I—1 File No.. ____
6 ÔOM ‘39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....  .Station, 
REPORT

Date.................................19

Subject..__ __________________________ _______________ ________ ____________ ____  ______

Made by. . .. ...... ... _____ .Forwarded by.. .__ _________ _________



Leon M. Shoolingin, 
89 Foochow Road, 
Room 144, 
August, 23rd 1940.

The Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Bear Sir,

I beg to apply for a police certificate Jo the 
effect that I have no criminal record in Shanghai. This 
certificate is required by H. M. British Consulate General 
in connection with mÿ application for a visa-to enter Bri
tish India, as a Sharp and Dohme salesman of medical sup
plies

Particulars regarding myself-
Bom on October 23rd, 1916 at Tientsin China.
Arrived at Shanghai in February 1935. Studied

Ct Medicine at Aurora University (Feb. 1935 - June 1937) 
St. John’s University (Oct. 1937 - January 1940).

Married under Chinese Law to Miss Joan Ruth Lis
ton (American) who will travel under her own name and pass
port.

I remain, dear Sir#

Respectfully yours



August 27, 40.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated.

August 23* 1S40, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Leonid M« Shoolingin, £sq«. 
Room 144, 

89 Poochow Road, 
Shanghai.

INDEXED RY I
<3. ».) RftMTfW 1



August 27, 40

TO WHOM IT MAY COflCLRJg :

This is to certify that Mr. Leonid 

M. Shoolingin has resided in Shanghai since 

February, 193&, and there ia nothing in the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal Police to 

indicate that he has ever been in prison or 

in a mental hospital.

C omni saloner of Police



< ■ J IFH;2 . . -am pouce f
• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '//s’

Ao <o Ù
Section 1, ôpe c i al. Br anch...^\y^/y^/f^if/ 3l

REPORT Date.“®£^^er 11,z? 4(f.

Subject___ icate of character........................................................................................................... .

Made Ay Prokofiev......... .Forwarded by........ ..........S.1.Logan.

hrs Maria Pilipovna PJjUxiS nee Miroshnichenko,

Russian, was born on February 7,19b7 in Harkov province,

liussia. according to her own statement, she left Rus

sia for —anchuria in 1925 to join her first husoand,a 

Russian named ^.B. Panfil off, and subsequently resided 

at Harbin. In 1930 her husband died. In January,1933, 

the widow and her three children arrived in Shanghai

from riarbin. Here sue conducted a small boarding house 

at 2 Xiappy •‘■errace for about two years and subsequent

ly a private dining room at 697 avenue Joffre. In May, 

1937 she married one John 2, pjàïiiïtiS, a naturalized ^me- 

rican citizen of Russian origin,whose former name is 

reported to have been Ivan i?et\pvich Zatsepin. Waters 

is reported to have left for the U.o.^. in July,1937.

ohe is registered with the French x’olice ( Beg.

No. 9162 ) and at present resides at Passage o33 avenue 

Joffre,House 21 ( Linda Terrace ) together with her 

daughter,Mrs b,**. Juravikoff ,and her sons: Nicolas a, 

Panfiloff,an employee of V.Lookin & Go. ,148 xioute des 

Goeurs, and Boris a. Pamfiloff ,a jeweller and engraver 

by occupation.

On 9-9-40 Mrs Peters obtained from the Prench 

Police a certificate of good character ( No. 295 ).

There is nothing in the Municipal Police records

to the detriment of the applicant.





!

Madam» 

With reference to your letter dated

September 4, 1940, I send herewith the Police 
» ' ■ ' ' ' ?
Certificate which you require. ;

t

I am, Madam,

Your obedient servant, 

fd. K. M. Bourne. |
Commissioner of Police. I

Mrs. M. F. Peters, 
833 Avenue Joffre, 

21/9 Linda Terrace, 
French Concession, 

Shanghai•



September 12 40

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that Mrs. Maria 

Pilipovna RETüJRS nee Miroshnichenko has resided 

in Shanghai since 1933* and there is nothing in 

the records of the Shanghai Municipal Police to 

indicate that she has ever been in prison or in 

a mental hospital.

.• j. K. M. Bourne. 
Commissioner of Police.



‘ •' File I

gFM40m7 40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

-'action 1, ->p e c i al„.Br anch,
REPOHT

Subjec Semenoff,applicant for certificate of character.

Made byf.ïXfl*.......................Forwarded by....................

-i.nd.rey x'iikolaevich bKLxJNOl’R, --x^sian, born on 

July 19,189b,at Krasnoyarsk,biberia. according to his 

own statement,he left Russia for Manchuria in 1918 and 

for the following two years served in ataman bemenoff’s 

bpecial Manchurian Detachment, subsequently^he resided in 

Harbin until 1925, when he left for 8h.angh.ai.

Here he worked as a chauffeur with various

private individuals for over two years, j’rom 1928 to 

1936, he resided in Hankow, where he was employed as a me- 

chanic with L.D. Gale,tarage & automobile Repairs. Return

ing to Shanghai in 1936, he was employed in the same capa

city with China Motors for about three.months and since 

Ceptember ,1936,has been employed with Mark L.Moody, 

115 Great Western Road. present he holds the post of an 

assistant supervisor at their assembly Riant.

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants 

Committee, Moulmein Road, and resides at the above address 

together with his wife,"rs beraphima makarievna Semenoff 

nee Solonenkd, born 24-6-1906 at Kiev,Russia.

'i ''«««to
He is the holder of 8.M.C. permit No. xl.456 for 

keeping firearms ( a pistol ).

xhere is nothing in the Municipal Rolice re

cords to the detriment of the applicant and his wife.



^emenoff
11 o “reat “estern ho ad 
Shanghai.
±'el. 22151

■September 10,1940

x‘o the Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
Shanghai.

-Oear Sir,

j. have the honour to apply for a police certi

ficate to the effect that neither I nor my wife, hrs. 

seraphima hakarievna SjjMSlïOl‘3’, have a criminal record 

in Shanghai.

■‘■'his certificate is required in connection with

my application for a visa to enter Australia.

'fours faithfully,



A 7

September 18» 40.

Sir,

With reference to your letter

dated September 10, 1940, I send herewith
Kthe Police Certificate which you require.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

f j. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.

A. H. Semenoff, Bsq.,
115 Great Western Road, 

Shanghai •



September 18 40

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mr. Andrey Nikolaevich SKMENOPi? has reeided 

in Shanghai since 1936* and there is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that he or his wife, 

Mr a. Seraphima Makar ievna SEMliNOPi1, have 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



British Consulate-General

Shanghai

1st November 1940

Dear Mr. Yorke

Andrew Nicolaevich
SEMENOFF, a Stateless Russian, has 
applied for pex-mission to emigrate 
Australia.

I should be grateful for
any report which you can give me for 
the information of the Commonwealth 
Government in considering Mr. 3emenoff*s 
application.

He has produced a
Police certificate forwarded to him in 
Major bourne’s letter D 8264/385 
of the 18th September 1940.

Yours sincerely

. W. Yorke, Esquire,
Deputy Commissionex* of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI.



F.M . _ 2
G. 40M-1-40

FiteSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £).
Special Branch..-.

REPORT -

Subject  -Heiaz-^HSSER.-w-^&'plxcani—f.QE—Cex±i£jjo.a-t.e.-xif--Ch.a^anf av.

Made by..........» ?.?TTS.................................. Forwarded by.................... .?.™.î.ï.•...ï'.ÇÇAN

Heinz FENSTER, German Jewish refugee, born 

in Berlin on December 9, 1906, arrived in 

Shanghai from Europe in the ss. Hakusan Maru on 

December 7, 1938. A pianist by profession, 

applicant has been employed in the Shanghai 

Municipal Orchestra and at various better class 

hotels and night-clubs during his stay in 

Shanghai, During his residence here he has 

not been charged with or convicted of any 

offence against the law and has never been 

committed to any institution for mental 

incompetency.

Nothing is known by this office that 

would adversely reflect on his character. 

His wife, Cipora FENSTER, accompanied 

him on his trip from Europe. She has never 

been charged with or convicted of any offence 

against the law and in addition has not been 

committed to any institution for mental 

incompetency during her residence in Shanghai.

D.S.I.

D.C. (Special Branch),

INDEXED BY 
(* • ) R«.a«TRY
DATE^/





Sir,
-y'y ■■■ • r

With reference to your letter dated

September 14, 1940, I send herewith the Police

Certificate which yon require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

x 
y

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.

H. Fenster, 
456 Seymour Hoad 

Shanghai.



September 40

TO WHOM IT MAX ÇÜHCERH;

This Is to certify that Mr. Heins 

PENS TER has resided in Shanghai since December, 

1938, and there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

he or his •wife, Cipora FEUSTER, have ever been 

in prison or in a mental hospital*

Sd, K. M. Bourne.
11 Commissioner of Police.

. A v Ï 

J \

I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ” ~
5. 1, SpeciaX..?.rÀn.Ç4

REPORT D^jg.gtemUr_-24,zp 40

ra Shahmoon.

.M CKP9 .........................Forwarded by...............P/.H." A,*......

with reference to the attached communication 

from Ellis & Heys, 137 Peking Hoad, I have to 

report that Er. Ezra Shahmoon has no prison 

record in Shanghai.

Mr. Shahmoon is a member of a wealthy 

Jewish family and he is said to have made a 

fortune by selling gunny bags to the British 

Government during the war 1914-1918. During 

the last two years he has come to notice as 
x

the owner of premises situated at 65 Gordon Hoad, 

known as the Asia Club. The premises however were 

not directly leased by Mr. Shahmoon but by his 

agent D.E.j. Abraham, with an office at 83 Peking 

Hoad.

D. C.(Special Branch).



^?ZU»«,(^"^j.^Xv,^ X,,4.<

"V'V f,// „ „,/.'/l„j„//

Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.

□ear Jir,

We write you on behalf of our client, Mr. Ezra 

Shahmoon. His place of business in Shanghai is No. 

45 Kiukiang Road, and he resided in Shanghai from 

1917 to 1936.

He is a ratepayer in this City us you will see

from the enclosed receipt for taxes paid on land.

Mr. Ezra Shahmoon requires to have despatched

to him a certificate.X
Organization that he,

in duplicate, furnished by your

Ezra Shahmoon, has no prison

records here.

We would ask you to be so good as to furnish us

with such a certificate in the form of a letter or

otherwise and we further say that we would pay any

charges that you may make for the furnishing of that.

Yours faithfully,

HAH/mce.
E.1C1 ;



I .L
.■> m >
î. O.â^ÿ/^7 

^6 Ùn

September 26, 40 <

Sire, j

With reference to your letter dated |

September 21, 1940, I eend herewith the Police 
*
Certificate, in duplicate, which is required 5

8

by Mr. Ezra Shahmoon. I also return herewith f
X I'the tax receipt forwarded by you. »

I am, Sirs, s
I

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourn’.

Commissioner of Police.

Messrs. Ellis & Haye* 
137 Peking Road, 

Shanghai•



— .. .
*
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...... -•-... /' '

September 26, 40

TO vaiOM IT MAY COHCERH :

This is to certify that Mr. Ezra 

Shahmoon resided in Shanghai from 1917 to 

1936, and there is nothing in the records 

of the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has ever been in prison or in a mental 

hospital»

Sd, K. M. Bourne. 
Commissioner of Police,



FM. 2 
G. 40M-1-40

OCH
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S. 1. 
REPORT

©WfWGJSTRY 
POLICE. rx

f\o, w* Q» t 7 ~ “*"**
d P e c i & 1 ^rancnj^//^/

Date... ^ujLO^fA 1K, 'p *

Subject.....Ær.,...i:.Ay.....Prot.assi§ff...-..apj)l.i.QPii.t...f.Q.r...a...Gex.tif.iÆ4i.t.e..D.f...ûnLariicx.er................

Made by............. D.^S.^I.....P.ro.kQf.ie.V_____ Forwarded by......... ...ï.»....S.rawfp.rd.t.

ynouirles show that picolas vsevolodovicn

f ROTASSITW, aussisn, was corn on uecemoer *-, 1915 
i

at Samara, Russia, and is the son of a Russian ex

cavalry officer, is reported to have left mussia

for china in 1920 together with his motner and for ’I
the following 19 years to nave resided at nenkow. j>or | 

the past several ye-rs he is reported to have oeen |

connected with the "Société Anonyme pour p'industrie | 
des Oeufs" in nankow, manager of whicn, ^.r, ch. Oppalfen?| 

a .Belgian, is the applicant's step-fatner. xhe company, | 

it is reported, was closed some time after tne outoreak £ 

of the present war in Europe. un 8/2/59 ne married |

a Russian named ualine Alexeyevna Zaitseff loom 27/5/21 | 
•i 

st Heroin), s
I

On 29/2/40 Mr. and rrs. Protassieff arrived j

in Shanghai from nankow aooard tne s.s, "noyo xaru".

Their present address is 159/2 Avenue naig. xney are 

registered with the prench police ^Reg.10815 and 10812^

respectively) and with the Russian emigrants committee,



N./V. PRO^SIEFF
159/2 Av. Haig

' SHANGHAI
TEL.76891

SHANGHAI,11th October, 1910

aiâJ oJ bsr.uHJJfo blew xioxriw elexncrd:JeeJ eeiriJ Larxane'-

'10 THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE
S.M.C. POLICE H’ORS, 
185 FOOCHOW ROAD ..

* * ‘ * •SH’A'TWaT.*..................ibor-aic.

CAVItei isdoo'oo 
isrigœxb-

Dear Sir,

Please issue to Mr. NICOLAS VSEVOLOD PROTASSIEFF 

and his wife GALINA A. PROTASSIEFF certificates to support 

that they are mentally and physically healthy and further 

neither 1 nor any member of my family has ever been ir. 

prison in Shanghai» and or in a mental hospital.

Thanking you in anticipation,

Yours sincerely,



s. 3. ftBGlST

; raie . ......“"J*1... ......

October 16 40

Mr. H.V. Protassieff, 
159/2 Avenue Haig, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

With reference to your letter

dated October 11, 1940, I send herewith 
x

the Police Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

r^‘. K. Nl. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police



October 16 40

TO 18H0M IT MAY COHC&RH :

This is to certify that 

Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Protassieff have 

resided in Shanghai since February 29, 1940, 

and there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

they have ever been in prison or in a 

mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.

I '
I



FORM NO, 3 }
G. 5OM-T*4'j rtle No. ........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. WÜÎlPÂL POvj

Special I
REPORT ’’ °' i'T.....f,...... <d

30, ./o.
Subject (in full).... Hj-.Ch.ar.d. JÆEXd^.ÿ..■Applic.at±orL..f-Qr..-ce-r-tif±ca-tV-.u£—ge'O^"___ 1 ...

............ .character •

Made by.. D *1 .Killingbeck.....  ........Forwarded by..... • .CraVif.Q.rd*.......................... -.... -........ .....

With reference to the attached letter from

Richard WEISL requesting that he be granted a certificate 

of good character,this man arrived in Shanghai on June 10, 

1939. During his stay in Shanghai, he has not at any time 

come under the unfavourable notice of the Municipal Police 

and eno.uiries have failed to reveal anything to the 

detriment of his character.

7ÏÏI3Z, who is in possession of Hungarian passport

Number 874/1937, issued in ...unich on March 10, 1937, has 

not been confined to any institution for mental inconsis

tency during his period of residence in Shanghai.

L.P.8.

D.C. ( Sp. Br.)

INDEXED BY

. r»*,TV J O/ fo / i
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tt^ON HOUSE 

SHANGHAI. 
Cables: “ICYGRAM” 

P. O. BOX 2140 
TELEPHONE 16637

Hk/CW

THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE 
ORGANIZATION OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS 

IN CHINA

shanghai. ,18th* 1940

TO WHOM IT MAY COSCEBH:-

We hereby certify that

Mr. Richard 0133, 
born on July 7th, 1901 In Manic li, 

residing: 400/6, Mayside Boat,Shanghai, 

has been duly registered as a Jewish refugee 
fréta Hungary in the records of this Oommlttee 
since the 16th of June, 1939, the date of his 
arrival in Shanghai, as per Identification Card 
io. 6764 D.

We confirm that we do not know anything against 
the character of Mr. Richard Weiss nor anything 
that alght be considered ' be disadvantageous 
to hl*.

No. 17 9-40 2000



Sir,

4030October

I am» Sir,

servant,Your obedient

Bourne.Sd. K. M.
of PoliceComiss loner

s

&

Mr. Richard Wei az, 
c/o Mr. Chang, 
House Bo.6, 
400 Wayside Road.

B. U.

-S

H6HM MH3IML

-zV-*î'

With reference to your letter dated 

October 21, 1940, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.



n
COPY j

POLICE REPORT*

Shanghai, China., 

October 30, 1940. »

TO XiMC'M IT LAY CONCERN J

This is to certify that from inquiries made 

Mr. RICHARD WEISZ has resided in Shanghai since 

June 10, 1939, and that during this period 

(June 1939 to October 1940) he has not been 

convicted of any crime or misdemeanour.

fîd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



FM. ' 2 * 
G. «40M-1-40

WW PSLICE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ®- REGISTRY

SPECIAL
REPORT

Date.
•inKalLOFF Alexander v. - Applicant for a eertificate ot character

Subject........ .. ........................................................................... ...... ..... ............................................................

Made by...±±h..^^^................... Forwarded by..................

Alexander Vassilievich x»aRM1L0PE, Russian 

emigrant,married,was born on July 1st.,1897 in 

isaritsin,bussia.

At the time he was studying at the Moscow 

Imperial University in 1916,he was called to the colours, 

he joined the Alexandrovsky nigh Military School and 

was commissioned officer in the same year. Pollowing his 

promotion,he was sent to the Pront and saw active service 

with the imperial Russian Army until Mecemver 1917 when, 

upon the collapse of the Russian .army,he went to 

Vladivostock.

At the outbreak of Civil War in Russia in 1918, 

the applicant joined White Army at Vladivostock and 

remained with it until 1922 when,upon the fall of that 

city to the bolsheviks,he Wf to Shanghai.
r-

He stayed in Shanghai a short while and then 

left this city for Hsing Hsien in Honan Province where 

he lived with his elder brother who was then employed | 

by the Lunghai Kailway.

in 1924 he went to Harbin and lived there 

until 1929 during which period he was 

teacher in several Kusslan Schools.

He arrived in Shanghai from 

and shortly after his arrival here he

Comacrib ( Commercial information Agency ) Yuen Ming

engaged as a

Harbin in 1929

joined the



G. <OM-1-4O SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station.
REPORT

Date. .19

Subject.

Made by. Forwarded by.

Yuen Hoad in the capacity of a clerk and remained at 

this uffice until the end of 1929 when he resigned and 

joined the ” Shanghai Daria " Russian Daily.

he remained with the " Shanghai Daria ” until 

1931 when he obtained the position of sanitary 

overseer with the Public wealth Department,S.M.C. 

where he is still employed with the rank of wealth 

Inspector.

we is married and has a son,aged 15 years,who 

has just graduated from the Western Public School for 

hoys,S.M.S.

1'he applicant intends to resign from the Health 

Department and emigrate to Australia.

there is nothing in the municipal Police records 

detrimental to the applicants character.

%

O.a. (SPECIAL & CHIMB HHASCffiSS)



15th November, l%0.
Dear Mr. Robertson,

With reference to the Commissioner’s 

certificate No. D 826^/590 of the 7th November, 1940, 

regarding Mr. A. Karmiloff, I should be grateful if you 

would be good enough to let me have a report on him 

for the information of the Australian Government.

The family are applying through me for 

Landing Permits for Australia.

Once again many thanks for your never- 

failing assistance in these matters.



&
<y //z c4?

November 7 40.

Mr. A. Karmiloff,
c/o The Health Department,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Shanghai•

Sir,

With reference to your letter

dated. November 5, 1940, I send herewith 
x

the Police Certificate which you require.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police



November 407

TO WHOM IT MAY G0NCÆH s

Th13 is to certify that 

Mr. A. Karmiloff has resided in Shanghai 

since 1929* and there is nothing in the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

to indicate that either he or any member 

of his family (wife and son) have ever been 

in prison or in a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne,

Commissioner of Police.



November 5th.1940

The Commissioner of Police, 

S. M. C.

Sir,

I beg to moat respectfully request 

that a Police certificate regarding uy character and not having 

been in prison to be kindly issued to the undersigned and members 

of my family in connection with my application for a visa to 

Australia.

Health Inspector. 3.M.C.



G 40H 140 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.l. 

REPORT

Subject "‘rs’ Vivian Christina C. ristensen nee Dorf - appl ï c ai io n 

for certificate of character

Made ..........................Forwarded by........ C?.9w£or4 

■airs. Vivian Christina Christensen nee De rf 

was born in Viatka, Russia i • 1916, the daughter

of an acting Danish Consul in that town and a

Russian not her. Cn the outbreak of the Russian

revolution, ^i ss Dorf was brought by her mother

to Shanghai, her father having died in 1919.

Ei ss Dorf was educated in Shanghai and on 

October 13th, 1935, married Edwin Olaf Stratton 

Christensen, British subject, at the Union Church 

in this city. The couole separated after a few 

months. In the autumn of 1936 she was appointed 

secretary to a scientific mission organized by the 

Museum of Far Eastern Antiques, Stockholm and 

left with an expedition to Indo-China on December 

18th, 1937. eventually she returned to Shanghai 

and her last employment was as private secretary

to the General manager of the China General Omnibus 

Company between January 10th and April 30th, 1940. 

She resigned from this position and sailed for 

California on May 13th by the s. g. "Nitta Maru.*

She was issued by the British Consulate General, 

Shanghai with a Passport No. C. 26006 on December 18th 

1937.

Nothing is known to her detriment in the records 

of the Municipal Police.

D.S.I.

A*C. (Special Branch)



Pojlice Certificates: Adult applicants s ^ilà present from the appro
priate authorities, official certificates, in duplicate, giving 
their police and orison records, or certifying that the applicants 
have no such records. (Any^an^ioa^ lived in the
Ùnïted~States for six months^oj^^ obtain a statement
from tee Chief of PoM^>-pl<*The city or citi^u^er^hj^ lived 
verifying conduct ).







December

Mftdan,

a Christina Christensen

I an* Madam»

Your obedient servant.

dauJ t<-.-

Mrs, Dorf, 
Ï.W.C.A., 
fid Great Western Road

»D

'Ofe «

I send herewith as repeated the

police Certificate, in duplicate, for your

■' M BOURNE 
CcemiMioner of Police



December 5

TO WCM If MAY COüCxuiK i

Thia is to certify that

Mrn. Vivian Christina Christensen nee Dorf 

resided in Shanghai from 1921 to May 1940» 

and there is nothing in the records of the 

Sharxfekun .aim ci pal police to indict, te that 

she has ever been in prison or in a mental 

hoapi tai •

Cooraissioner of police.



J 'v
fm. 2 i wAiMMimmioE

G 40M140 r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S 8. REGISTRY

Spec ial. Bran«h<i..««jsTràz/àwf ,
REPORT {

Subject.... .fes....Ey.a  ...ROSENBERG. and ..her...daughter Miss Bertha COHEN - A. plicants.... |

.............. ...... ........ ............... ............... ................ for Certificate of Character. I

Made by..® •S.l ... Ü ttS .Forwarded by... .9.^?.^?.?.^.

Mrs. Eva ROSENBERG widowed COHEN born HESS (or 

HEHS), arrived in Shanghai from Europe in the s.s. 

Conte Rosso on May 9, 1940. She was accompanied 

by her daughter Berta COHEN. The personal part

iculars of these two persons, already on file at

Headquarters, are correct.

Neither party has been charged with or convicted 

of any offence against the law during their residence 

in Shanghai while neither has been committed to any 

institution for mental incompetency. Nothing is 

is known by this office that would adversely reflect

on the characters of the applicants.

A. C. (Special Branch).



Jva Rpsen’ie-’j . 
,?61/ro Point ho a.
3 ha u j; '-L <■■'-. 1

«■1'1, ^eceeher 9th, 1Ç40,

'■''lie '.Hide■•■•s jnned can?? to 31'o-t !ghai 'oegether ui — ' - , .•
on iTqy "iQ4(,t ihe i.incursIgned is ■ rl V1O g;e!-‘ oaugnuer J r' which' are th- usef’ fo1' —Mveligg 5;°g of P.D.A.., -,.s... he?j!eL ana

* 1i e h a s b a n d o f t h e un de r s 
and will waka an appliaat 
Because the Ainderaicued 
English Consulate General 
the undersigned needs th- 
she applies herewith.

i ■ ;,neis Tes4 din'■■’■■ ~ *
iXn for ttSSU Sidney (Australia)
ss got. th<-^-,-,:;a^ogr'nits of hie
to send thfcÔUiO‘hOd ~; orms f"om the.

yp, A ,.^;i Qp jjQ her husband
l;/ —CCV, coNTdTG-r for which

The unders igna0 
a s s ocn a s nosa

b e rr s t o r e iu & s t 
hie because the hl ttie certificates

is waiting therefore.

The undersigned has the honour to remain, Dear 3ir



THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE
ORGANIZATION OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS

IN CHINA

Hk.

“I. C.”
SASSOON HOUSE 

SHANGHAI. 
Cables^ICYGRAM" 

P. O. BOX 2140 
TELEPHONE 16637

sHANGHAiPeceidbor. -7tii^l94O

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD CONDUCT.

We hereby certify that
Mrs.Eva Rosenbei’g,widowed. Cohen,née Hehs 
residing $61/20 Point Road,Shanghai, 
born on 26th of March 1893 at Dornum,

has been duly registered in the records of this 
Committee since May 9th,1940 , the date of
her arrival in Shanghai, as per Identification 
Card No. 14o85.

We confirm that we do not know anything against 
the character of Mrs. Rosenberg
nor anything that might be considered to be
disadvantageous to her .

Child:
Bertha Cohen, 
born on 2J.11,1928.

The Secretary, 
Department of the Interior, 
Canberra,Australia.

No. 41-8.O-500



THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE

ORGANIZATION OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS

IN CHINA

shanghai,D<0WJw.p. 7thjl$40

“i. cr
SASSOON HOUSE 

SHANGHAI. 
Cablss/'ICYGRAM" 

P. O. BOX 2140 

TELEPHONE 16637

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD CONDUCT.

We hereby certify that

Mrs.Bra Bosenberg,widowed Cohen,née Hehs 
residing §61/20 Point Road,Shanghai, 
bom on 26th of March 1893 at Dornum,

has been duly registered in the records of this

Committee since May 9*thf1940 * ^ate
arrival in Shanghai, as per Identification

Card No. 14o8$o

We confirm that we do not know anything against

the character of Bosenberg 
nor anything that might be considered to be

disadvantageous to Bor *

Child: 
Bertha Cohen, 
born on 2J.11.1928.

the Secretary, 
Department of the Interior, 
Canberra,Australia.
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December 12 40.

Mrs. Bra Rosenberg* 
561/20 Point Road, 
Shanghai• 

kacbxm >

With reference to your letter 

h-teu. L-tceHiber üth, 1940, I send herewith 

the Police Certificate which you require.

I am, Madam,

Your obedient servant,

K. M. BOURNS
Commissioner of police.

£dL^J
Ïï*. fo /Z-/Z-ÏÛ



December 12 40

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN s

This is to certify that 

Mrs. Eva ROSENBERG widowed COHEN and her 

daughter kiss Bertha COHEN have resided in 

Shanghai since May 9» 1940» and thei’e is 

nothing in the rds of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that they have 

ever been in prison or in a meatal hospital.

K.M. BOURNE

Comissioner of Police.



J.ORM NO^ 3_ 
6 5M-1-39

Subject (in full).

. Pile No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , ’r-g|||HCIPAL POH T

Se ct1o n 1K.. Spec i al. '3 ' ; '''
REPORT 5. B. D.

Date....JS6.Qembex^l2L.i 9 4ft. 
i ate ...... ............

R. H. Eyeritk

Made by ...Ps.S».?.?——~®.............  Forwarded by.....•...9.®.

R. H. Everitt» Swise 

Shanghai on July 23rd 1938 

December 16th, same year.

While in Shanghai he 

of the Municipal Police in

citizdn, arrived in 

and left for Kobe on

did not come to the notice 

any undesirable manner.

D. S. I.



MEMORANDUM^'From EM/AT
1? ' 1

NESTLE’S MILK PRODUCTS (CHINA) LIMITED 
distributor* af the rxwb of Nestle and Anflo-Swi.-;* Condensed Milk Co.

°" , P. O. BOX 705

Telephone 82080 9. QUAI DE FRANCE

Shanghai.

To . 1.11.2.1..

<Y r* T V r'TrP T

MU4I8IPM.
Mtii.

. a O4t^
• i„j » ;" in. j

bear 3"’ns, K .

/I'tli r ? f-.- c^nc =? ’bo oiix cm ”• :_•'■■ ove r *tN~ f'■•}■> or. this r.-orrinc*
1 shall be obliged i't° (/nu ??i31 =■ ’nd. y ' * • ■’! y'-iam? • Csrtifica.*t--A ox 
’’bonnes in of ' 7.M ?*d/- 1-v\o 'vas o.t’•'.•>?■ i to ttds office
fi^o^.r the 1 o^o yr, p r<t> ÿ ln^£\

F. 113 %M l»-4°



WW MUNICIPAL MU ’
' O. FfLG’b T '■'

: ir 4/ ■'<£
l_________________ r

Dec ember 14 40•

ID «HCK II MAY COECaHK î

Th le is to certify that

Mr - H. H. Bveritt resided in Shanghai 

from July 23» 1938, to December 16, 1938, 

•anf. there is nothing in the records of the

J: 1 .-o'.ice to i.-idicate that ' J

he hos been in prison or in a mental hospital. '

.'..M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police,



। Shanghai mm m; t 
S O REGISTRY

Æ-ïïTÏo SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.! Ao
CCK* 3. 1. Special ^raric h^ stâtâjfr----- ^~ç

REPORT D^„Dcce^e£^7^

Subject Lrs. Lily agnes Yee (Stateless) - application for certificate .............. ;

...................................................................................................... 2.1 ...character........................................................  

Made by.......... D . 8 . I . J.Ogan......................Forwarded by ?..*...J..’...95®^.£?.r.^*-....... ................................

Reference tne attained letter dated December

12, 1940, addressed to the Commissioner cf Police 

by Hr. William Christian Arthur Wolnizer or Wclnitzer 

(British) employed in the P, F. Department, S.HT.C. 

and residing at lane 684, House 3, Changping Road,

requesting a certificate of character in respect of 

his mother-in-law, Mrs. Lily Agnes Yee (Stateless) 

which is required in connection with her application to 

enter Australia. According to Mr. Wolnizer, Mrs» Yee 

was born in Maryland, California, U.S.A., of American 

parents, in or about 1878, and was left an orphan ;

shortly after having been brought to China oy ner |

parents when she was aoout one year old. Sne is not |

in possession of an American passport or any other I
.. I

papers as to ner nationality. Mr. wolinzer claims |
that she is of Caucasian race but enquiries by the |

Special branch indicate that she is either pure |

Chinese or Eurasian. Nothing detrimental to her |

i character is known to the Police nor has she, at any tim^’ 

as far as can be ascertained, ever been an inmate of a

mental hospital. Jor the past 27 years she has lived 

with her daughter and son-in-Jaw and is of good 

reputat ion.

The Australian Trade Commissioner was informed 

of the above and requested that, in view of the fact 

that tne Australian Immigration Laws forbid the 

immigration of Asiatic aliens except as visitors, a 

copy of tills report snould be forwarded to the Passport



r hj. 2 File No........__
- 40MSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station?
REPORT 

Date................................... i g
- 2 -

Subject....................................................................................................................... .........................................................................

blade by............ ......................... ............ .............. Forwarded by...... ......................      ■..........

Cfficer, British Conlate-General and to the 

Australian Trace Commissioner ' s Office.

Hr. vi/olnizer, in course of nis visit to 

Headquarters, stated that ne would prefer to call 

at police Headquarters ana collect the certificate 

of cnarac|er on behalf of nis mother-in-law than 

i to have it mailed to his address.

D. S. T.

j

i
A. C. (Special Brancn)

j
1

, - - ■

; wfc&W I Æ

k ,V ’ a

^3,; ' ..
..X

Fwvw' . 'Ï-Kë KdCS&r' -.
. 5.."<^r ■ ;y • -W: ' & •



December 13, 40.

Âirs. Lily Agnes Yee (Stateless) - application for certificate

of character.

Reference the attached letter dated December 

12, 1940, addressed to the Commissioner of Police 

by Mr. William Christian Arthur Wolnizer or wolnitzer 

(British) employed in the P. H. Department, S.M.C. 

and residing at T.ane 664, House 3, rhangping Road, 

requesting a certificate of character in reepect of 

his mother-in-law, Mrs. Lily Agnee Yee (Stateless) 

which is required in connection with her application to 

enter Australia. According to Mr. Wolnizer, Mrs. Yee 

was born in Maryland, California, U»S.A., of American 

parents, in or about 1878, and was left an orphan 

shortly after having been brought to china by ner 

parents when she was about one year old. She is not 

in possession of an American passport or any other 

papers as to her nationality. Mr. Wolinser claims 
that she is of Cattc&sisn race but enquiries by the 

Special Branch indicate that she is either pure 

Chinese or Eurasian. Wothing detrimental to her 

character le known to the Police nor has she, at any tlmq 

as far as can be ascertained, ever been an inmate of a 

mental hospital, for the past 27 years she has lived 

with her daughter and son-in-law and is of good 

reputation.

The Australian Trade Commiseloner was informed 

of the above and requested that, in view of the fact 

that the Australian Immigration laws forbid the 

immigration of Asiatic aliens except as visitors, a 

copy of this report should be forwarded to the Passport



Officer, British Conlat e-Ceneral and ?to the 

Australian Trade Comuiiesicner’e Office.

Sur. teolnlzer, in course of his visit to 

Headquarters, stated, that he would prefer to call 

at rolice Headquarters and collect the certificate 

of character on behalf of hie mother-in-law then 

to have it .nailed to hie address.



The Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Lane 684, House 3, 

Changping Road, 

10th December, 1940.

Sir:

I am an employee of the Shanghai Municipal Council, in the Health 

Department of which I have been working for the past fourteen years. 

Recently, he. ever, I sent in my resignation, with the intention of 

taking my whole family to Australia early next year. Among those I 

intend taking with me is my mother-in-law, jars. Lily Agnes Yee, who 

is sixty-two years of age. She is of American extraction, but has 

no passport papers because, amongst other things, she was brought 

out to China from the States by her parents when she was about a year 

old, and then she was left an orphan.

In these circumstances I am applying to the Australian Government 

for a Landing permit, one of the provisos of which is as follows:- 

’’K'either I nor any member of my family has ever been in prison 
or in a mental hospital.

(To be supported by a certificate from a police officer 
or a public official).

I shall be extremely grateful if you will issue her with the 

necessary certificate. I have been residing in China for the past 

twenty-seven years, during which time Lira. Yee was constantly with 

me. As she has no relatives other than my wife and children I am 

sure that the issuance of the certificate will present no difficulty.

Your early reply to this request will be very much appreciated.

Yours faithfully,



«8HM WMHWttMUtrj
S. B. REGISTRY

14December 40.

Ur. W. Wolnizer, 
rane îSB4, House 3» 
G ha nç pi. n,? Hoad,

■ -iv ’-3 »

Yith reference to your letter'

dated December 10, 1940» I send herewith
X

tae roxice ueicirxcate f;r your mother-in-law, 

■yj-t. l.Py Yirnaa Yee.

I am, Sir.

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURNE
Commissi oner of Police.

F 11> ®



December 14 40

TO WHO IT :

This is to certify that

i. xly Agnes Yce has been a resident 

r-f ?> .■ nr’ jii -?ince her childhood and there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

liuniciinl police to indicate that she has

xjwii in prison or in a roentai hospital*

K.M. BOURNS
Commissioner of .police*



S. B. REGISTRY

b.
/ /À 4Æ>

.HMM WHHtlMl. POLICE

s.
■ ...... .. ......

1_________________
Locember 14, 40

V.G. Bowden, Esq., 

AV«;+T>TÏ!®r Tv^ru Co^lRRicner, 

Shanghai•

Sir,

With rofeience to an application made 

by Mr. William Christian Arthur Wolnizer (British) 

employed by the Shanghai Municipal Council for a 

Certificate of character in respect of his mother- 

in-law, Mrs- Lily Agnes Tee, which i -squired for 

entrance into Australia, I am given to understand 

that you desire a copy of the Police enquiries 

regarding this person.

I accordingly have pleasure in enclosing 
x 

herewith copy of a confidential Police report as 

requested.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Tour obedient servant,

k.m. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.



December 13»1940

Mrs. Lily Agnes Yee - Application for Certificate 
of Character.

CONFIDENTIAL
Reference to an application of one Mr. William 

Christian Arthur Wolnizer or wolnitzer (British)» 

employed in the .Public Health Department, Shanghai 

Municipal Council» and residing at Lane 684, House 3» 

Changping Road, Shanghai, requesting a certificate of 

character in respect of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Lily 

Agnes fee (Stateless) which is required in connection 

with her application to enter Australia. According to 

Mr. Wolnizer, Mrs. Yee was born in Maryland, California, 

U.S.A., of American parents, in or about, 1878, and was 

left an orphan shortly after having beet? brvc>.a!. to China 

by her parents when she was about one year old. She is 

not in possession of an America® passport or any other 

papers as to her nationality. Mr. wolnizer claims 

that she is of Caucasian race bur enquiries by fie 

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police, indicate 

that «he is either pure Chinese or Eurasian. Nothing 

detrimental to her character is known to the Police 

nor has she at any time, as far oar he ascertained, 

ever been an inmate of a mental hospital. Bor the 

past 27 years she has lived with her daughter and son-in-law 

and is of good reputation.



i <

S. a. REGISTRY

,,Utt..... Zfr. ../£.. *°\
ï.ily Agnes Yee Utatelees) - application fdf certificate f 

prs • w—-»
of character.

Reference the attached letter dated December 

12, 1940, addressed to the Commissioner of Police 

by Yr. William Christian Arthur wolnizer or Wolnltzer 

(British) employed in the P. H. Department, S.M.C. 

and residing at Lane 684, Hodse 3, Changping Road, 

requesting a certificate of character in respect of 

his mother-in-law, Mrs, Lily Agnes Yee (stateless) 

which is required in connection with her application to 

enter Australia. According to Mr. wolnlser, Mrs. Yse 

was born in Maryland, California, U.S.A., of American 

parents, in or about 1878, and was left an orphan 

shortly after having been brought to China by her 

parents when she was about one year old. she is not 

in possession of an American passport or any other

' papers as to her nationality. Mr. Wolluzer claims
■ that she is of Caucasian race but enquiries by the

<,/ Special Branch indicate that she is either pure 
Chinese or Eurasian, nothing detrimental to her

/ character is known to the Police nor has she, at any timq

as far as can be ascertained, ewer been an inmate of a 

mental hospital. Tor the past 27 years she has lived

y, with her daughter and son-in-law and Is of good
I . r-

reputation.

The Australian Trade Commissioner was informed 

I of th* abov* and requested that, in view of the fact
. h.) Rr-GiaTRf I that Australian Immigration Laws forbid the

■ immigration of Asiatic aliens except as visitors, a
i. i4 "copy oftnie report should be forwarded to the Passport

ÜLc ' . 's ■ I
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Officer, British Conlate-General and tto the 

Australian Traae Commissioner’s Office.

Hr. «olnizer, in course of nis visit to 

Headquarters, stated that ue would prefer to call 

at police Headquarters and collect the certificate 

of character on behalf of hie mother-in-law then 

to have it mailed to his address.



Made by. F or warded by

born

on

in

possession of U.S.$400 During her residence in

Shanghai she has not been charged with nor convicted

has not been confined to any institution for mental

office
; > that would unfavourably reflect upon her

cial Branch)

te

D.S.I. Pitts

Shanghai in the ss. Gonte

♦.FM. 2
G. 40M-1-40.

Verde on June 6, 1940

D. I. Crawford

incompetency. Nothing is known to this

72-

f »

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A

Special Br an çhj- 
REPORT •

Subject.

Dai

j*-rs. Wally LESSER - Applicant for Certif ic Atü dl"15n.aracter

Wally 1ESSER, German Jewish refugee,

at Gnesen on August 1, 1888, in possesseion of

German passport J. 381/39 issued at Brandenberg

July 7, 1939, valid for two years, arrived in

of any offence against the law. In addition she

character.

D.S.I





"“I. C.”
SASSOON HOUSE 

SHANGHAI. 
Cables/'ICYGRAM" 

P. O. BOX 2140 

telephone 16637

THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE 

ORGANIZATION OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS 

IN CHINA

SHANGHAI>«O«ÈJ»X

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD CONDUCT.

We hereby certify that

Mrs* tally L e a a e r .née Honig, 
reaiding 1182 Avenue Road.The Towers,Shanghai, 
bom on 1st of August 1888 at One a en,

has been duly registered in the records of this 
Committee since 6th Of Juat,1940the date of 
hUT arrival in Shanghai, as per Identification 
Card No. 15996.

We confirm that we do not know anything against 
the character of lira. Leaser 
nor anything that might be considered to be 
disadvantageous to hftF,

The Secretary, 
I Bepartaant of the Interior
I Canberra,Auatralia.



£
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<"UVMU MMCM PHUCt

December 21 4qb

Mrs. Wally Lesser, 
1182 Avenue Road 
Apt. 34.

MAdam,

With reference to your letter of

December 20, 1940, I send herewith the 
X
Police Certificate in duplicate as requested,

I am. Madam,

Your obedient servant,

k.m. bourne
Commissioner of Police.



December 1 40

10 MUSÉ IT s

This is to certify that 

lira. Wily L2S3KR has been a resident 

of ouw-iigtiai since June 6» 1940t and there 

is nothing in the records cf the Shanghai 

Vuniclnal Police to indicate that she has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital»

CoflBaiesioner of police.
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FM. 2 
G. 55M-1-38* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Spec.ial.Bjhat 
i 

Data .No?REPORT

i jipAL POLIGt

Éob.e£.ïë,.zp 40 
5«^z.2irs.*..Margare.te...STEINi...applicatlQn...f.o.r...a...a.er.tifi.ca 5̂^^T^X3j^icje.*...

Made by......L*P-S-..Kllllng.be.Ck . Fo rwarded by........ D.a•.

Anàpplication has been presented to this office 

by a Mrs* Margarete STEIN, at present residing at 818/56 

Tongshan Road, for a certificate from the Municipal Police 

that applicant and her son are at present residing in Shanghai» 

Mrs. Stein wishes to proceed to Palestine with 

her son Ernst, in order to join her husband. The husband, 

Berthold •’tein has apprently applied to the Palestine 

authorities for an immigration permit for his wife and son,

but it will be necessary for him to produce a certificate 

from the Municipal Police to the effect that they are residing 

in Shanghai* |

Applicant has called at this office and produced ’ 
the passports issued, to both her and her son* Enquiries have | 

revealed that these two persons arrived in Shanghai on

September 22, 1940 in the Dairen Maru and are at present 

residing at the address given above»

Nothing is known against either of the two persons.



“l. c.”
SASSOON HOUSE 

SHANGHAI. 
Cables: “iCYGRAM"

P. O. BOX 2140 .

TELEPHONE 16637 Dr.F/UM

To
The Commissioner
S.M.P.
Shanghai

THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE 

ORGANIZATION OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS 

IN CHINA

Dear Sirs:-

We herewith certify that

(1) Mrs. Margarete STEIN née Goldmann 
residing: 818/56, Tongshan Road, Shanghai, 
bom on February 20th, 1903 at Friedland,

(2) her minor son Ernst STEIN,
bom on May 10th, 1929 at Elberfeld,

have been duly registered in the records of this Com
mittee since September 22nd, 1940, the date of their 
arrival in Shanghai, as per Identification Card No.
14730 resp.14731.- They are the owners of the German 
passports Nos. 4433 and 4435, issued by the German Fo
lice at Mannheim on August 9th, 1939, and furnished 
with the red "J".

Mrs. STEIN produced to us the following documents:

(1) Marriage certificate, dated of March 18th,1924

(2) Immigration certificate of her husband Mr.Bert- «
hold Stein, issued by the Government of Palestine •
under No.12162.

j
(3) Writing of Zionists Organization of America in 

New York, dated of August 1st,1939.

(4) Letter of her husband, dated October 13th,1940.

From the above we can confirm that

Dr. Berthold Stein, c/o.Bloch, 
Taborstreet, Haifa, (Palestine)

is the husband of Mrs. Margarete Stein and that Mrs. 
Stein and her son Ernst are residing in Shanghai at 
present.

No. 17 9-40 2000

4

1



Dr.Stein informed his wife that he needs a certificate 
of her and hex* son’s residing in shanghai to enable him 
to carry through his application for getting an immi
gration certificate for his next of kin.
Therefore, we would be most grateful to you if you would 
be so kind as to issue this certificate applied for.

Yours faithfully,



No veirber 16 40.

Mrs. Margarete dtein, 
818/56 Tongshan Road, 
Shi- nghai.

Madam,

With reference to the letter dated

November 14th, 1940, from The International

Committee for the Organization of European

Immigrants in China, I send herewith as request^ 
x

a certificate of residence.

I am, Madam,

Your dbedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



November 16 40

TO V/HUM IT 11AÏ CONCERN :

This 13 to certify that 

Mrs. Margarete Stein and her son Ernst 

have been residing in Shanghai since 

the date of their arrival, September 22, 

1940.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



Sped 1 Br nch

I! ov emb er 15, 40.

rs. l?!rg- rete 3T3IÎI; applic tion for a certificate of residence.

à .i. Killingbeck B.I.Ci'-wford.

Anapplie tion ht o ’^een presented to this office 

by a lire • ^arg rete STfE', at present residing at 318/56 

Tongshan Road, for a certificate from the Municipal Police 

that applicant and her son are at resert residing in Shanghai.

Mrs. Stei- wiahee to • rocc-ec to Palestine with 

her sori Brest, in order to Join her husband. The husband, 

Berthold ^tein up • redly s-ppliev to the ialestine 

authorities for an ira. Igre tion j errait for his wife and son, 

but it will be necessary for him to produce n certificate 

from the Municipal lolice to the effect th-'t they are residing 

in shanghai, i
Ap.lic^nt he called at this office and prod ced 

the passports issued to both her nd her son. Bnouiries have 

revealed that these two persons arrived in 3hangKh| on 

ôeA tember 22, 1940 in the Dairen i-'ru and are at/ present 
residing at the address given above* ■' \

Nothing is known against either of|the two persons.

A. C. (Special Branch).

%• * 'fe-ÏÏ

..«■.‘J ■’ K" ‘

3. 1. S.
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yiit,.. A. ■

>■ ViiPhïo:....../.:...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇ£.v <<

G tion i,
Date.^^.h............ I9^REPORT

Subject................

Madeh..... ....................... ........................................... ..Forwarded by...................................... .................................................................

Evgeny Iosifovich < x.uo^ne ntinrich _irn»t

£’*>U X X. / “*• XUiJxt , O "V 1 û O.LùXliÙü Ù i- •“ xU-S 13 j. Cvll"** *i SXX O î? «X — 

wh., « xrot s tant by faith, •..« oorn on 13-à-iy. 3 at 

Harbin uni is Vw j>on of J.x.. Veshi.ur, a school tea

cher uixo died --t uarbin in lùba. -e received nib edu

cation ot the Chinese -•astern xt.Aj.lv/uy Eoxcixercial school

in Corbin and suosequently entered the Harbin Polytech

nic Institute ( ^nhanicul faculty j. Upon graduating 

in lvo4 hx a us employed for six months -..ith Vorontsoff 1 

hold storage Eue tory in narbin, -f ter ,,hich he proceeded 

to bhunghai, arriving in this cityin November of the 

suae your. acre he was employed for a period with the 

American Engineering Corporation ( Uhinaj,afy bubbling 

hell Hoad . *»fter a period of unemployment ^nd «osence 

from ùhunghùi to x'singtuo, he was connected ..ith the

**siu ons true t ion to.( -engineers ^ontruc cors j, d ^••ve

nue ■retain, from i4ovcuiber,lv36 until the departure to 

Australia of hr. -*.l. xo'ubin,proprietor of the enter

prise, some time towards the end of 1938.

information to hand indicates that he is now

v/orbing independently us a contractor and that in this 

capacity lias something to do wi i:h tiiè renovation of the
K

premises now occupied by the “argentine“Hight Club ,ôü6

Veshner present resides at 982 avenue ^‘och, 

^pt. 11 ? to which uddrees he removed recently from 36 

.doute Doumer*

His mother, Hrs. H.H. resides at

xt.Aj.lv/uy


File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station, 
REPORT................................................................ ।Date.,,, ...... ..io !

I
Subject.................................... .................................................................................. .........................................-.........................................

Made by.............................................. -........................ Forwarded by........................... .................................... ..................................

..pt. 16 , IxOUSe 7 , <jl'~ nar dOOH xiû <â(X • .^Ipurc H uly , uxiis is 

the residence of his elder sister Elisabeth,who is re- 

oorted to have married recently a merman named xtudolf 

x-xxULICJK,architect employed sith the Liodern homes & 

sand's burnishing,o71 bubbling -ell aOud. rrior to her 

?;un,iùd>ô -ulisaocth Vcohncr was for ueveTul euploy-

ed as secretary to Dr. b.u. ^«gucM, “upanese chiro- 

or^ctor,al5 aussoan «ouse. ahe held an emigrant passport 

and ■••’ as registered vith the bus si a., atiigran.s Committee.

Iranicipal bolice records contain no reference 

•tetriuental to the character of J.Veehner or any member 

of his family.

Ï1' > : ' - - '
c. k special Jranch ).



December 15 37»

Messrs. A.L. Roubin and E.J. Veshner,

Asia Construction Co.,

2 Avenue retain.

Gentlemen :

In reply to your letter of 7th December, 1937,

I attach hereto Certificates of Character as requested • • jt.
by y°u

I am. Gentlemen

Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of Police.



December 15 37

TO WHOM IT MAY OOHCARM »

Thia is to certify that there is nothing 

in the record# of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

detrimental to the character of Mr, Alexander L, 

Roubin who reside# at Mo, 538, Yu Yuen Road,

Commissioner of Police,



December 16 37

CCa'C -kisr 

ïhls is to 
in the records 

detrimental to 

who reside# at

certify that there is nothing 
°f the 3han«hal Municipal

c.iarUGter „f 

^o. 31471 « tr„_ , Je Veshner

***^,

of P01108<
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File No..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S •1 • sEe ®P9-h sUU/
REPORT ^..December. 13z./9 37

. A.L. Roubin, applicant for letter of character. Subject................-.................................................................................................................. ..............................................................

Made by Jche remshaneky...... .......Forwarded by....  ......

Alexander Lazarevich Roubin, Russian of Jewish origin, was 

born on September 25, 1896, at Luganek, Ekaterinoslav Province, 

South Russia. His father was a merchant by occupation.

Roubin reveived his education in a commercial school in Lugansk.

In 1916 he was called for military service as a conscript

Tn 1918 following the demobilization of the Russian Army, he

returned to Lugansk, and shortly afterwards joined the "White

Arrqy" and subsequently took part in the civil war in South

Russia and Caucasus. In 1921 together with the remnants of 

the "White Army", he was interned by the Government of the

Azerbeidjan Republic in a camp at Nargen Island, near Baku

Following the occupation of that teeritory by the Rede, Roubin

was imnrieoned bv the Soviet authorities. According to his
- ----------- ------------------------------------------------ ;--------------” several
s t a terne nt, he succeeded ie escapayand for the following/yeare

resided in various towns in the U.S.S.R* In 1924, he left___

D.C.(Special Branch)

has been conducting his own XLarm under the name of "Asia**

the U.S.S.R. for Manchuria and proceeded to Shanghai in order

' Gpnstruction Co.(Engineers and Contractors), 2 Avenue Petain,

Investment Co. 12 the Bund, for 18 months. From 1932 Roubin

to join his brothers. Here he was employed from 1924 to 1926

Contractors), 3 Canton Road. Later he worked with the Realty

f
Nothing detrimental ie known by this office against him, 

______ _____ ____

with his brother's firm, M.L. Roubin & Co. (Engineers and

» Roubin is registered with the Council of the United Russian 

<èjTganization at Shanghai (Soro ). He resides at 588 Yu Yuen____

Road with his common-law-wife and her daughter



FM». ? - * Hie No.............
rarô-n-àî shanghai municipal police.

S. 5, Special
REPORT _

Date ..  ?®A*.. » 19 •

Subject...................................• ?.t...Y® .®^®I.»...5PP.?:19®19.“...?.9.?:..A®.!'1®7. 9f. character.

Made by......... D?S.. Tcheremshansky..... Forwarded by........ <Xr.'......

Eugene, Genrich, Ernst Carl Veshner or Eugene 

Iosifovich Veshner. Soviet citizen of Russian Jewish origin, 

a Protestant by faith, was born on April 13, 1913 at Harbin. 

His late father was a school teacher. Veshner was 

educated at the Chinese Eastern Railway Commercial School 

at Harbin and subsequently continued his education at the 

Mechanical Faculty of the Harbin Polytechnic Institute. 

Upon graduating in 1934, he was employed for six months with 

Vorontzoffrs Cold Storage Factory in Harbin. In November 

1934 he arrived in Shanghai from Harbin. Here he was s
employed for a few months with the American Engineering Corp 

(China), 989 Bubbling Well Road, after which he was unemployed 

! for a period and for three months resided at Tsingtao,

Since November 1936 he has been employed with the Asia 

Construction Co. (Engineers and contractors), 2 Avenue Petain, 

j owned by Mr. A. L. Roubin.

i Veshner resides at 314/IC' Hardoon Road with his

i ~ . mother and sister. He is not known to be engaged in any

political activities. His sister, Miss E. Veshner. who 

( DV- Vy.holds an emigrant’s passport, is employed with Dr. P.S.

Kawaguchi, Japanese chiropractor, 215 Sassoon House.

Nothing detrimental is known by this office against 

the applicant.



ASIA CONSTRUCTION CO.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

2, AVENUE PETAIN

TEU 70951

IB

I

Sfangfai,...1931 ïîl

ï’-le C c'-! •' 1 ? cn sr
1 i '’n 1-,? Vai Po'ice 

6MC 11 n irv.;
o h a n g h a i.

>3^.- ir,

We sh'-.li be mucxx obliged, if you will kindly let 

us, have your ceri-1 f ice te, stating th t we were never cri- \ 
minally involved, in any car e in hanÿ.?-i, which ie required | 

■iy the Autnoriti s 0 ;■ the Commonwealth of Australia in or- | 

dei' to grent us visas for entering same. }
. I

xiie certificates t. de i'- sued in the fol lowing j 
■fl ,0 ff) c* ♦ ||

i
41 n-r- ,< - I
iïihïiîàûder, L. Roub in - Residence to. 588. Yu Yuen Hoad f

.... * -— ' g
..Vestingr - hesidenco ho.314/16 Eardoon Hd 3

I rpV-, .j .
yuU jn a^nace voi your kind atrenti^n, 1.
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Eiqe o^aa æepjBaBHKejie- 
be»ix KOMdanapaS. 

CAMOybklRCTBO F. B. JlbBOBA.
Bqepa paHHHM yrpoM b 

BapjiMHrroH oiejie hokohrha 
caMoyOwftcTBOM rpHropwft Bjia 
aiZMHpOBHq JIbBOB, HpHHRB 
CHAbHO MttCTByJOIUHft RA.

XorjiacHo nojiyneHHbix cse 
ACHHft r. B. JIbBOB CHRA HOMep 
b oTejie ABa ahsi tomv nasaA, 
yroiaTiiB A^Hbru BnepeA. Fl03a - 
Buepa BeqepoM, npwAfl b otbab 
okoao 9 qacoB Beqepa oh no- 
npocHA ero pauo paaôyAHTb h 

’ noAaTb 3aBTpaK, hto Ha yTpo 
H 6bIAQ BbinOAHCHO 6oCM. Oa* 
hako, 6010 He yaajiocb nonacTb 
f KOMHaTy, rax xax na ero cry 
kh ne 6hao HHKaKoro oToeTa.

KorAa cjiy>KaiUHe otcar 3a 
naCHMM KAIOHOM OTKpblAH 
ABepb HO^epa, to Ha xposaTH 
ohh vBHAajiH noAypasAeToro 
JIbBOBa, 6e3 HpH3HaKOB XCH3- 
HH.

ripHÔblBWHM H3 MeCTO IipO- 
HCHieCTBHH npeACTaBHTCARM flO 
jthuhh h Bpaqy npmuAoçb xoh 
CTarnpoBaTb cMepTb FpHropHn 
JlbBOBa ot xaxoro to chabhc

Phr JlbBOBa, KOTopoMy Bcero 
35 ACT, HauaACfl H HpOUieA 
pecbwa KpacoHHo. Okoao 10 
act TOMy naaaA JIbbob CAyiKHA 
B XapÔHHCKOM OTACACHHH Hâft 
111 nona a Chth Banxa 11 b kom 
naHHM c AByM5i ApyrHMH CAynca 
uimmh ôaHxa npOBûAH xpymiyio 
a^epy c qexaMH.

F. JIbBOB Hero KOMnâHb- 
oHbi cHH^aAM AeHbrH c Texy- 
U1HX CHeTOB KAH6HT0B 6aHK3 
AOAroe BpeMfl. KyrejKH mojo- 
aoxh Bbi3BaAH noAO3peHHe, ko 
Topoe nepeuuio b TiuareAbHyio 
CAOKKy, npHBeAuiyio Bcex yqa 
cthhkob acjiepu Chth BaHxa 3a 
peiueTKy na aoathc cpoKH. Ot 
febiB wpeMHoe aaKAioqeHHe T. 
JIbBOB npnexaA b UlaHxaA, rae 
aaHHMaACR pa3HbIMH A6A3MH. 
noKa He ycTpOHACR ynpasAR- 
k)U|hm KOHTopofl raseibi <Cao- 
B0», FAC OAHaKO, He yAepjKAA 
CH M3 3a HOBbIX «KOMÔHHaUH#» 
n ero yBOAHAH.

HMKEJIb

CTBe C^HTaiOT, MTO OH CT3A 
H<epTBOH HHKeACBblX KOMÔHHa- 
UMÜ.

CblH OBEP-nPOKYPOPA
r. JIbBOB npOHCXOAHT H3 

CTapMHHO# ABOpflHCKOft CeMbH.
Ero OTeu 6ha o6ep-npoxy 

popOM CBHTeftmero Chhoab ao 
peBOAIOUHOHHOll POCCHH H Ceil 
qac npoAOA>KaeT HaxoAHTbcn a 
Coioae CCP.

BpaT rpMI'OpHH JlbBOBa — 
BacHAHit nocne Toro, xax F, 
JIbBOB coBepiiiHA acjiepy b Cm 
th 6aHxe, rax 6ma noTpnceH, 
HTO peniHA AAR HCKynACKHR 
BHHbi Ôpara nocTpuMbcn b mo 
haxh. Ha 3T0M nyTH oh aoihca 
ao cana apxHMaHApHTa, nonaa 
b lOrocAaBHK), OTKyAa 6ha ko- 
MâHAHpOBaH B UefiAOH, TAC C 
hhm npOH3Oinaa Heoô’ncHHMan 
MCTopHR. „ByAyqw HaeronreaeM 
pyCCKOft mhcchh oh 33Bea po- 
MJH Ç. TyaeMHQÉL MHAAHÔnep- 
lïfêfi, cÔpocHA pncy, 33rbhb, 
hto <oh TaKOü 3<e neaoBeK,

FIûCAe 3Toro r. JIbBOB ne- H Bce». 3to npoH3Beao Bne 
pemeA Ha KOMuccHOHepubie ae HaTÀeHHe pasopBaBuieàcn 6om- 
Aa, qacTo BecbMa COMHHTeAb- 
Horo xapaxrepa, a Koraa b 
IlIaHxae HanaAacb cneKyaniiHfc ApxHMaHApHT Ha^aHana 
na HHKeae, JIbbob nonaAaeT b 6ma OTpasaH b tOrocaaBHiov ot 
KOMnaHHK) HHKeaeBbix «xopo- B MOHacrupe uepKQBHoe Ha 
aefi», AeAa KOTopbix 3HanHTeab KaaaHHe h 6ma BOceraHôBAeH ; 
ho yxyAuiHAHCb 3a nocAeAHee b cane. B HacTonuxee BpeMR oh 
BpeMR nocAe tofo, kak 6hao npOAOARcaeT npeôbiBaib b lOro 
npeAano cyay abao FL FIrtako- caabhh h ueftAOHCKan hctophh 
bo, HaxoAflinerocH hoa apecrow ° HeM» abbho safibuiacb.
3a to, hto npoÂaa B. Bopnco- Æpyrofl ÔpaT JlbBOBa — 
sy KpynHyio napTHio HEKeAe- Hbah okoao dhth act TOMy Ha 
Bbix mohct cnAatwieHHbix emc- 3aA yexaA b CCCP h b hactoh 
cîe c.„ MeAHMMH. mee upeMR npoacHsaeT b Mo-

_ Ffe AOCTOBepHbix hctohhh- cKBe, rAe AaeT ypOKH aHTAHft-
ero mpMHRTb poKOBoe peuiemie, K0B nepeaaioT, mto rAasnoft ckoto nâuKa.
HecMOTpn Ha to, mto xcena T. nnwqHH^^ n^ro Zlenb ïioxodoh T. JIbbobs
^MOBa ôepeweHHa h b ÔAHîKaA^ ^g^i^ggi^. «tTO'ütt Sa* noxa hc HasHanen. Cécrpa no- 
Iucm oyAymeM aoajkha poahtb nyiaacn b «HHKeAtebix acabx», xoftHoro MHoro AeT çaj^T’B 
peoeHxa. . copepwenHO cÔhbwhx erç c< ny aMWHKaHCKOM KOHCÿWTBe b

v<œmBAt m . \ I
j B CHTMj EAHKE 3naK()Mbfe T. tflbBOBM ya-

WWeHHKft -Hÿnr» hab o ero BwesanH^M cawoyOnft
;■ w w w y y y y y y t.'w'üf'¥▼ y

AeftCTByiomero aaa, Koiopun 
ÔHA HpHHHT TIOKOâHblM ABH Ha 
ca TOMy Ha3aA.

Tcao JïbBosa ôhiao OTnpa- 
BAÛHO B MyHHUHnaAbHblft Mopr 
AAH BCKpbITHfl.

B KOMHATe ÔblAH HaftACHbl 
ABa HHCbMa, OCTaBACHHbie CaMO 
yÔHfiUefi, H3 KOHX OAHO ÔblAO 
AAH BAaCTeÜ, TAe OH 06 HÇHRA, 
»ito noKOHHWA see pacqerbi c 
5KH3HE10 H3-3a CHAbHUX M3Te- 
pHaAbHblX 3aTpyAHCHHft. '

Bo btopom nHCbMe, aapeco 
BaHHOM acene, KOTopan Haxo- 
ahtcr 3 UlaHxae, F. JIbbob ofih 
&IJI O ïipHMHHaX, 3aCT3BHBUIHe

BeCbMa COMHHTeAb- 6bl. 
xapaxrepa,

ApxHMaHApHT Ha$aHaHA

ÆeHb noxopoH f. JlbBOBa

;Xap&tpez
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......... Forwarded by.

On July 28,1938 the applicant was issued by

the Municipal Police witn a certificate of character

in connection with hia declared intention to apply for

a visa to enter Australia

According to him,his application was not ap-

present he intends to renew his application, for which

purpose a police certificate of character is required.

Since July,1938 when the original certificate

was issued to him,the applicant has not come to Police

notice

A. C. ( Special Branch )

NO. 3
G.’'50M-V4p

D. I

proved by the Australian Government at that time. At

Made by.... D*1’ Prokof iev C.D.I. Tabrum.

File No.... ... .....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v.

s e.
Special Bp.anffih............... a

REPORT Anril 4

Subject (in full) ^Haahevitch,

^41

!» < ' ■

4W 4



G. E. IIMSHEVITCI, Dipl. Ing., fl.H.I. Strutt. E.
Chartered Structural Engineer

7 Route de Grouchy, Ant.9.

Tîd J

nuwk-dgvd, form'Zr'

/■ * 

Shanghai,... March 28,...1.9.41.-... 193
*

The Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

d'l-i 14

%
Wishing to immigrate to Australia I take the liberty

of asking you to kindly furnish me with a certificate

shoving that I have never been In prison, nor In a mental

hospital, and have never been prosecuted for any criminal

offence.

May I draw your attention tc the fact that you have

already issued me a similar certificate on July 28, 1958.

At that time, however, my application to enter Australia

has not been approved.

As the present conditions seem to have been favou-

rably changed, I have decided to make another application 

to the Government of Australia for a landing permit for

which your certificate is essential.

Thanking you in advance,

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

?»

■

8
a
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July 28 38.

Mr. G.2. Illasheyitoh, 
7 Hoiite de Grouchy, Ap 
Shanghai. * 9

Sir,

With reference to your letter of 
July 22, 1938, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

Tu. ^7

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

S<t K. M. Bourne.

Connie*ioner of Polie*.



July 28 38

TO WOM IT MAY CONCEHM l

This is to certify that there le 

nothing In the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that Mr, G.E. Illashevitch 

has ever been in prison or in a mental hospital. 

He has been residing in Shanghai since January» 1931,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commiseioner of Police,



___ FM. z File No.................... : pm
G 55M '38 7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. isTRY I

s.i.
REPORT [ 7 33

Date 38»
Subject..............G.^..lllaAk9.yi.tfih*...apjjlk0Ant..fc.r.>..CÆrtlf.lca.te5Ql7^Kïiâ35W^'

C\ z-i s~* Z\ û)
Made by...... D ,.P_..S.»—P®VÂO.f.f .*.........  Forwarded by...„^^...z...7~5S£ïær^^J£l^x3...'.............  --.

Georgi Evgenievitch lllashevitch C.E., A.M. I. 

STRUCT.E., Russian, was born in St. Peterburg on February 

16, 1900.

It is reported that he arrived in Harbin from Vladi

vostok in 1922 and in the begining of 1923 he entered the Har

bin Polytechnic Institute from where he graduated in 1929# He 

arrived in Shanghai from M^ukden in the January 1931 and on 

March 11 of the same year obtained a position as a draftsman 

with the Andersen and Meyer Co.,Ltd. On June 30, 1932 his 

services were terminated due to a reduction ia staff. On 

August 4, 1932 he joined the Kiousin Shipbuilding and Engineer

ing Works Ltd, as a designer and on March 31, 1933 he resigned 

on his own accord. On May 15, 1933 he obtained a position with 

K.H. Suhr, Architect, Engineer. He resigned from that firm on 

May 31, 1934 with purpose of taking up his present employment 

with the Public Works Department of the French Concession { Ser

vice des Travaux publics, Municipalité Française.)

The applicant is registered with the Russian Emi

grants' Committee 118/1 Moulmein Road on the strength of pass

port Wo. 4203, issued by the Police Bureau of the City Govern

ment of Shanghai on September 18, 1937.

While in Shanghai the applicant did not come to the 

notice of the Municipal Police in connection with any activities 

of an undesirable nature.



July 22, 1938.

The Commisaloner of Police

Shanghai Municipal Council

Dear Sir

Being desirous to Immigrate to Australia I take the

liberty of asking you to kindly furnish me with a certi

ficate showing that I have never been In prison, nor men-

nal offences.

This certificate Is required to obtain the permit to

enter Australia-

Dear SirThanking you, I remain

tai hospital, and have not been prosecuted for any criml-

Yours respectfully,

<7.

G. E. Illashevltch,

Route de Grouchy, Apt. 9,

Shanghai.

fy-»





April 5 41

TO ÆLOK IT MAY CONCKRN :

This is to certify that 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that Mr. G.S. Illashevitch has ever 

been in prison or in a mental hospital. 

He has been residing in Shanghai since 

January, 1931.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police



207E
0^39'

JBhangfyai Municipal ffinunciL

POLICE FORCE.

COMMISSIONER'S Orb.CE.

P O. BOX NO. 158

March 31» 41.

Mr. G.E. Illashevitch, 
7 Route de Grouchy, Apt. 9.

Shanghai.

Sir,

I have been instructed, by the Commissioner of 
Police to acknowledge receipt of your communication 
dated....March.. ........... ... 19 and in reply

have to inform you that the matter is receiving 

attention, a fee of $5.00 will be charged. Please 
forward same to Police Headquarters.

I am, Sir,
four obedient servant,



v ïôSTTTo SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '
Section i, Special branch///

REPORT «.arch 6, 41.Date......................... ...... j p
Communication dated 28-2-41 from tne Australian urovernment trade

Subject..........................................................................................................................................................................................
Commissioner in China concerning mts. i.A. jouk.

yaâe by_____ P.-S...K.Prokofiev.......... Forwarded by........... .................................................................................

mts. Taisia Antonovna jOuK nee Kargopoloff, 

Russian, oorn on May 1, 1901 at urenoourg, Russia. 

According to net own statement, ner nusoand, a mercnant 

and house owner at Vladivostok, died in 1926, following 

which sne left Vladivostok for «.anchuria and resided 

in narbin until march, 1934 when she proceeded to 

Shanghai.

nere she is reported to nave oeen conducting 

a small ooarding house at 66 Route vallon until 1936 

and later attended tne Professional School for women 

in /W French 'Uewn for a period. upon leaving tne 

school she is reported to have oeen working casually 
X^!-,c,f7^?X 

as a masseuse and specialist in cosmetics.^7/1941 Vi

/ ' [F4 / upon arrival in Shanghai she was in possession

of a Soviet passport, but later renounced the Soviet 

citizenship and is now registered at tne Russian 

Emigrants Committee, 119/1 aoulmein Road, where in 

her original registration form she stated that she was 

corn in 1698.

in September, 1939 she applied for a certifi

cate of character on which occasion she stated that her 

fiance, a certain nr. iu.,DEjWChOUK, naturalized, British 

suoject of Russian origin, who nas been residing in 

Australia since 1923 and whose address she gave as 

aungana, Via Chillagoe, Queensland, had applied to the 

Department of tne Interior, Canberra, A.C.T., on 

14-7-39 on her behalf for a visa to enter Australia.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station^
REPORT 

2 Date....................................19

........-............    ....Forwarded by......................

ner application was granted, un 12-9-39 she 

was also issued oy tne Krench Police with a certificate 

of good character 1..no.257). since that time she did 

not come to police notice.

in connection with tne present enquiry it 

has been ascertained that on 5-10-39 mts. jOUK married 

a Russian named Vladimir ivanovicn RAZJIVia, 40, wno 

has been employed wâtn tne Shanghai power Company since 

1925. The marriage was performed in accordance witn 

Chinese haw through tne medium of local Russian lawyer 

Melikov. un 5-3-41 >r. & Mrs. Razjivin applied at tne 

Russian Emigrants Committee for a passport to enaole 

them to proceed to the united States. According to 

them, they have already ootained tne necessary visas 

and intend to settle in that country. They gave their 

address in San Francisco as c/0 their friend, mts. ive, 

1045 Scott Street.

ar. and Mrs. Razjivin at present reside at 

111 Route Vallon 1 Tel.76977).

A.C.(Special oranch)



TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS 
"AUSTRADE"

$
Commonwealth of Australia

OFFICE OF THE
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT TRADE COMMISSIONER

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO: 
P. O. BOX 1580 

SHANGHAI

IN CHINA

REFERENCE No.. _12Z3A«72. Shanghai, 28th February, 1941.

Assistant Commissioner V. sharman,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

185 Foochow Road,

SHANGHAI♦

Dear Mr. Sharman,

Mr. Michael Demchok, a Russian now residing 
in Mungana, Queensland, has asked the Commonwealth 
Authorities for permission to be granted to enable Mrs. 
T. A. Jouk to enter Australia for the purpose of 
marrying him.

The Department of the Interior, Australia, 
has requested me to advise them whether any reason is 
known why Mrs. Jouk should not be granted permission to 
enter Australia.

Your Commissioner, on 19th September, 1939, 
furnished a certificate (No. 40/3/3449) to the effect 
that there is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police to indicate that Mrs. Jouk has been in 
prison or in a mental hospital.

I should, however, now be grateful if you would 
be good enough to furnish me with a full report regarding 
this lady.

Thanking you in anticipation, *
Yours faithfully,

(v/"5. Bowden)
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT TRADE COMMISSIONER IN CHINA.



March 6, 41.
Communication dated 28-2-41 from the Australian Government Trade 

Commissioner in China concerning Mrs. T.A. Jouk.

ars. Taisia Antonovna JCUK neo Kargopoloff, 

Russian, Dorn on May 1, 1901 at urenbourg, Russia. 

According to her own statement, her husband, a merchant 

and house owner at Vladivostok, died in 1926, following 

which she left Vladivostok for Manchuria and resided 

in Harbin until March, 1934 when she proceeded to 

Shanghai.

Here she is reported to have been conducting 

a small boarding house at 66 Route Vallon until 1936 

and later attended the Professional School for women 
Concession in the Pre noh ; /~r“for a period. Upon leaving the 

eehool she is reported to have been working casually 

as a masseuse and epoeialiot in cosmetics.

Upon arrival in Shanghai eha was in possession 

of a Soviet passport, but later renounced the Soviet 

citizenship and ie now registered at the Russian 

Bmigrants Committee, llp/1 Meulmein Road, whore in 

her original registration f* she stated that she was 

bon is Wife
in September, 1939 am applied far a certifi

cate of oharaetor on which occasion CM stated that her 
fiance, a certain nr. h. BSnGhOUK» naturalised British 

-t 
subject of Russian origin, who has been «maiding in 
Australia since 1923 and whose address oho gm''as ' 
hungaha. Via Chillagoo, q«eensland« had applied to the 
Popartment of the interior, Ganborra* en
14-7-39 on her behalf for a visa to cum Australia.



Her application was granted» ün 12-9-39 the 

was also Issued by the French Police with a certificate 

of good character iNo.257). Since that time she did 

not come to police notice.

In connection with tne present enquiry it 

has been ascertained that on 6-10-39 are» JOUK married 

a Russian named Vladimir Ivanovich RAZJIVIN, 40, who 

hes been employed with the Shanghai rower Company since 

1925. The marriage was performed in accordance with 

Chinese Law through the medium of local Russian lawyer 

Malikov. On 5-3-41 hr. & Mrs. Razjivin applied at the 

Russian Kmlgrants Committee for a passport to enable 

them to proceed to the United States. According to 

them, they have already obtained the necessary visas 

and intend to settle in that country. They gave their 

address in «an Francises as c/0 their friend, Mrs. Iva, 

1045 Scott Street.

Mr. and hrs. Rasjlvln at present reside at 
111 Route Vallon (Tel.7S977).



39S ep tember 19

Mrs. T.A. Jouk, 
111 Route Vallon, 
Room 6.

Madam, 

with reference to your letter dated

September 13, 1939, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require*

I am, Madam, 

Your obedient servant.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police*



September 19 39

TO WHOM IT MY COHCKBM t

This is to certify that 

Mrs. T. A. Joui has been a resident of 

Shanghai since 1934, and that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that she has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police*

I



b’w™ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIŒ. * a/«yJ

Section 1, Special
report

Subject ^rs *»A* ^ou^.> applicant for a certificate of ghafhcfer........

Made by.....°-.^...... .̂...... ....F orwarded by.. Wl)......'h ü g.Lt d 'i

Mrs Taisia Antonovna JOUK nee Kargopoloff, Rus

sian,born on May 1,1901 at Orenbourg,Russia, according 

to her own statement, her husband, a merchant and house

owner at Vladivostok,died in 1926,following which she 

left Vladivostok for Manchuria and resided in Harbin un

til March,1934 when she proceeded to Shanghai.

Here she is reported to have been conducting a 

small boarding house at 66 Route Vallon until 1936 and 

later attended the Professional School for Women in the 

French town for a period. Upon leaving the school she 

is reported to have been working casually as a masseuse 

and specialist in cosmetics.

She is registered with the Russian Emigrants 

Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road, where in her original re

gistration form she stated that she was born in 1898.

■nt present she resides at 111 Route Vallony /Koom 6.

On 12-9-39 she was issued by the French Police 

a certificate of good character ( Ho.257 ).

While in Shanghai she did not come to Police no

tice.

The applicant stated that her fiance, a certain 

Mr. M. Demchouk,naturalized British subject of Russian 

origin,who has been residing in Australia since 1923 and 

whose present address is Mungana,Via Chillagoe, Queens

land, Australia, had applied to the Department of the In

terior ,Canberra,A.C.I., on 14-”-39 on her behalf for a

visa to enter Australia.



Translation from Russian

To the Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Submitting herewith certificate No 257 issued 

by the French Police, I beg to apply for a certificate 

' to the effect that my conduct has been good,that I did

not come to Police notice in connection with any poli

tical activities and that the Municipal Police have no 

objection to my departure to Australia,

(Signed )» Mrs T.A.Kouk 
September 13,1939

i 111 Boute Vallon,
Shanghai



J!/. (J.



March 416

Dear Sir ,

In reply to your letter No.12/3/4372

dated 28th February, 1941, I enclose herewith
< . 

a copy of a Police report concerning Mrs. T.A. Jouk.

Yours faithfully.

AssTWt&ht Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

V. G. Bowden, Esq., 

Australian Government Trade Commissioner, 

Shanghai.
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FM. 2 Fllt? No.______
■<rïoM:iïÆ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

»ec>ion 1, bpeci al Branch
REPORT 

Date.................. 17*___ I g 41 •

Subject Mrs T.-P. Moskvitinoff, applicant for a certificate of character.

Made Z<>,....D.-....I.*...i>.r.Okof.i.eV.’..........  Forwarded by............................................................................

On April 17,1940 the applicant was issued 

with a certificate cf character I D-8264/365 Jwhich, 

according to her, she sent to her daughter,Mrs. N.M. 

Stepanoff, who resides at 86 Abingdon Street,*oo 

Hoonga Big,Brisbane,Australia, and who applied to 

the Australian Government on behalf of Mrs Moskvi

tinoff for a visa to enter that country. The visa 

was refused .

.according to Mrs Moskvitinoff, her daughter

now writes that Mr. & Mrs J.W.Prince,British, re

siding in Australia agreed to make another applica

tion for visa on behalf of Mrs. Moskvitinoff ,f or 

which purpose another certificate of character is 

now required.

Mr. J.W. Prince,formerly of the Shanghai Mu

nicipal Police,is reported to be residing somewhere 

near the place where the Stepanoff family reside.

Since April,x94O when the first certificate 

of character was issued to Mrs Moskvitinoff, she

did not come to Police notice.

At present she resides at 78 Hue Paul Henry,

? C. ( Special Branch ).



■ ;S-

“‘arch 17,1941. 
Shanghai.

To the Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police

I 1 have the honour to apply for a police

certificate to the effect that I have no criminal re

cord in Shanghai.

In -“pril,194C 1 received such certificate 

from your department and sent it to my daughter in 

Australia who applied on my behalf for a visa to enter 

that country. The application was not successful,but 

1 understand that my daughter was told that I could 

renew it later on. It is with this intention that I 

apply for another certificate of character at present.

Mrs.T.P. Moskvitinpff

\ 78 Rue Paul Henry, 
' Room 5



... ./$1... &&

April 17 40.

Mrs. T.P. Moekovitinoff, 
9 Rue Raul Henry, Apt.9, 
Shanghai •

Madam,

With reference tc your letter dated 

April 16th, 1940, I oend herewith tne Police 

Certificate v/hitk you require.

I art, Madam,

Your obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.



April 17 40

TO WHOM IT MAf GGNCi£tt« s

This is to certify that

Mrs. T/P. Moskovltinoff has been a resident 

of Shanghai for the oast fourteen years and 

there i.’ nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

she has ever been in prison or in a mental 

hospital*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of police.



mi«r?
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s/à/tfe&STKY

section 1,Special
REPOHT

Subject XArs• .’4’•_■?•. »..ap9.1Â9.aj?A..£<?£.„a„c er tifi.cateof charaç■ter..

,. i i D.8,1. Prokofiev. r , >, oupt. J. "‘ason.Made by. * ... ■ - •—.... - .............. -..... Forwarded by.................. .............. ........ ........ ......... .................. ........

Tatiana Petrovna uOHIiOVIflhOPP*,Russian,was born

on December 6,1878 at Tomsk,Liberia. ohe is reported to 

have arrived in 8h.angh.ai from Vladivostok in 1926. 1Xeie 

she resided together vzith her son,Mr. V.xi.Kedrolivansky

formerly a member of the 8.m.Pol ice who for the past two .

years has been residing at xiongkong

rhe applicant’s daughter, Mrs. N.M. btepanoff,

a resident of isingtao is reported to have left for

Australia some time in 1939- together with her husband

it appears that she intends to apply to the Australian

Uovernment on behalf of her mother for permission to en-

ter Australia, At present Mr. & Mrs btepanoff reside at

86 Abingdon street, Woo Hoonga big, brisbane ,Australia

Mrs. Moskovitinoff is registered with the Russian

Mmigrants committee^oulmein no ad, and at present resides

at 9 Kue Paul nenry, Apt. 9

On 12-4-40 she was issued by the J-’rench Police

a certificate of good character ( No. 281 )

■‘•here is nothing in the Municipal Police re
cords detrimental to her character

I

B. 5. I

/

( Special branch )



xipril 16,1940 
Shanghai.

x'o the Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

bir, 

x have the honour to apply for a police certi

ficate to the effect that i have no police record, in Shang

hai. 1 have been residing in shanghai for the past four

teen years, my present address being 9 hue Paul henry,/ipt.9.

■‘■he certificate is required in connection with 

my application for a visa to enter ■Australia,

i



fg ^3 J/f

March 17 41.

Mrs. T.P. Moskvitinoff , 
78 Rue Raul Henry» Room 5.

Madam»

With reference to your letter dated 

March 17,1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require*

I am. Madam, 

Your obedient servant»

K. M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.



March 17 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CCMCERH »

Thia is to certify that

Mrs» T. P« Moakvitinoff has been a resident 

of shanghai for the past fifteen years* and 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

she has ever been dn prison or in a mental 

hospital»

K.M.BOURNû
Commissioner of Police»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.....Station. File No......................  Date................ 7.t...l?41
;
• SUBJECT: .Harald SOlALjClSN - Applicant for Certificate
i of Character.

,7ith reference to the attached 

application for a Certificate of Character received 

from hr. Harald SOlliSSEN, the same remarks as

detailed in a report dated December 7, 1940, 

when this gentleman made a previous application 

for a Certificate of Character,still apply.



F. 207E
G. 500-8-39

POLICE FORCE.

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

P O. BOX NO- 158

Jgfyattgftai Municipal ffimmcil.

Apr i 1 30 > q 4J» •

H. Solmssen, Esq.,
Room No. 902,

Foreign Young Men’s Christian Association, 
150 Bubbling .Veil Road.

I have been instructed, by the Commissioner of 
Police to acknowledge receipt of your communication 
dated . A?ri1 ......29». ..................19 41, and in reply

have uo inform you that the matter is receiving 
attention. A fee of $5.00 will be charged. Please 
forward same to Police .Headquarters.

I am, ôir,

Your obedient servant,

to Commissioner of Police.

CLK/.



FOREIGN YOUNG' MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
ISO BUBBLING WELL ROAD

H. Solmssen 
Room No.902

TELEPHONE J225O 
SHANGHAI .............. -.  .. .«m--uirrwr-

• A.. a

April 29, 1941/*^

To the Commis loner 
International Settlement Police 
185 Foochow Road
Shanghai

Sir:
On December 9th, 194o you sent me 

a Police Certificate which I required in 
connection with the application for an 
immigraticn visa to the United States.

As this application is being dealt 
with only now I need another Certificate 
of recent date and I would be much obliged 
if you would send it to me at the above 
address.

Please excuse the trouble caused you. 
Respectfully yours,



FOREIGN YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
V ISO BUBBLING WELL ROAD

TELEPHONE 922SO 

SHANGHAI

H.Solmssen December lo, l?4o

To the Commisioner of Police 
Shanghai Municipal Council 
S_ h a n g h a i

31P: Ref;P 8264/392

I received your letter or the 
9th. inst. together with the certificate 
of character for which I thank you.

Yours^f aJ thfully,



December 9 40.

Mr. H. Solmssen, 
Room 902, Foreign Y.M.C.A. 
150 Bubbling Well Road.

Sir,
With reference to your letter 

dated November 23, 1940, I send herewith 

the Police*Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

bu: K. Aï. Bourne.

Commissioner of Polio®»



December 9 40

TO WQM IT MhY CONCEO :

This is to certify that

Mr. H. S01MSSEÜ has been a resident of 

Shanghai since July 1, 1940, and there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital.

Sd: K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.



POLICE.
Branch.

until 1939

subject of

the Principality of .Liechtenstein He is now

Passport

150 Bubbling Well Road

adversely reflect on his character

Special
REPORT

ForwardedMade by...... • I •..Pitts

.... FM, 2
G- 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Subject...... Æarald SOLMS 3EN...-..App.li.Qant...f.Q.r.. Cert if.ic.a.t.e...of...G.h.ai ,.ac.ter.

Harald S0IL33EN, born in Berlin on September 

14, 1908, was of German nationality 

when he secured naturalization as a 

in possession of valifl Liechtenstein

No. Z216Ô90 ZI...J.70 issued at Vaduz on August 

9, 1939, good for five years from that date

3 0.11(3 SEN arrived in Shanghai from Batavia in 

the ss. Tjinegara on July 1, 1940 ^nd since that 

time has been residing at the Foreign Y.M.C.A

He is financially independent and is now 

attempting to enter America under quota laws

During his residence in Shanghai he has not 

been charged with or convicted of any offence 

against the law neither has he been confined to 

any institution for mental incompetency. Nothing 

is known by this office that would in any way

D •£> • I •
3

A. WW Branch)

BY I



FOREIGN YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
ISO BUBBLING WELL ROAD

TELEPHONE E22JUI__________
SHANGHAtCkaowled^ed7Fw.ri^E2^

H. Solms sen | Geatrai t K /

Room No. 9o2 '”TToveihb’^T^^-^~T7W’

To the Commissioner 
International Settlement Police 
185 Foochow Road
Shanghai

Dear Sir,
I the undersigned

Harald Solmssen
subject of the Principality of Liechten- 
born September 14, l?o8 in Berlin stein 
single
arrived in Shanghai on July 1st. l?4o 
and I am living at the above-mentioned 
address.

May I ask you to let me 
have a Certificate of Character which 
I must have for the American authorities.

Yours faithfully



May

Mr. K. Solmssen, 
Eoom 902, foreign Y.M.C.A*, 
150 Bubbling Well Hoad.

Sir,

With reference to your letter 

dated April 29, 1941, I send herewith the 

^Police Certificate which you require*

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K. Nt BOURNE
Commissioner of Police*



May 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CQHCEHH :

Thia ia to certify that

Mr. H. Solmssen has been a resident of 

Shanghai since July 1, 1940, and there 

ia nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital.

K. M. 30 URN
Commissioner of Police.



POLICE

Date.

Subject.

br uwf Q 1' dF orwarded by.

teiiie nt

otner

-section 1
REPORT

nstantinovna BvliloL-O/OAiY, xiussian,

Borislavsky,applicant for a certificate of character

Harbin and lute

• <TUI ;?T
FilekN de*-*.--

• ». D.^' 7
■fe&u...... .......................

*L.j-'r ÿ ’L ’

born on ~>eotember 5,1915 ut turbin, ^ceordinu- to her

in 1932 attended

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL♦ G. 40K/-40

Made by-
Prokof lev

W CH S

Russian Public school in that city and upon graduating

a Japanese language school fo

r iod

time in 1936 she ived in Shanghai from

the

.Vbky,43

the past t.JO

Joined by her

divorcee. Mie mother

or three years employed us a

teacher of the Rusai an language

kin Public ochool,120/31 Baikal

'reported to have been

in us ii-

iiO ad

gi vi n

the Rus si an and Japanese languages

ohe v/itn th.,- Muss

doris-

te lessons of

Committee, Moulmein lioud

Baikal Hoad together v.'ith

in Harbin ’..no is employed

way

It ould appear

have a very modest income

and at present resides

her mothe

the

that 1rs

and that

sa to enter Australia mlss

sistance of a friend ( Mrs

1‘here is nothing

at 150

->he has a brother

North Manchurian xiuil

and Miss uvsky

in applying for a vi

Borisluvsky depends on the as-

Brown,British ? )

in the Municipal Police record

concerning the lady and enquiries have failed to elicit

any information detrimental to her character

À.C. ( special Branch )

B.b.I
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Subi^......... ....... ;__lu_

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.^ ~y
■>. 3. »; y.

REPORT »... 

andv^uuiH looses - applicants for cèrtifgooà

character*

- .1. ^akl-evsxcy 
Made by........................... ............... ...........................

Jewish origin January cothoom onea
Odessa, xiu;

lie received his education t ude s sa hue i c al

since then

son hoses who is also a musician and who was

son attended

betvzeen 1933 and 1936local Jewish school

•p ts,xhey all reside

at the Russian hmi^rants’ Committee

lib Moulmein Hoad

records

detrimental to the characters of the applicants

C • ( uPISCI^JL BllrtlïCH )

.i-r.

jfim Moiseevich. 30HdR,a former Russian ayoject of

at 468 avenue Joffre,Cosy

ohaiajiiai. 'lihile in Shanghai he was

There is nothing in the Municipal Police

a m. u s i o i an

lat 301 D. 
are

They/regi s te red

musician at various Hotels and Restaurants

that city until 1931 vzhen he

born on March 10th.,1922 in Harbin

j. 1• Crauford.
Forwarded by___ ___ _____ ________ ___ _____________ ___

4..

school from vmich he graduated, in 1914 and 
/»<• <

he
A

He arrived in Harain with his wife in

jrXSD BY 
r WESIBTRY

- i



BORER Efim and BOBER Moses - Applicants for certificates of good

character.

Efim Moiseevich BORER, a former Russian Sybject of.

Jewish origin,married,musician,was born on January 2bth. 
1899 in Odessa,Russia.

He received his education at the Odessa Musical 
School from which he graduated In 1914 and since then 
he works as a musician.

He arrived in Harbin with his wife in 1922 and 
resided in that city until 1931 when he left for 
Shanghai. While in Shanghai he was working as a 
musician at various Hotels and Restaurants.

Ho has a son Moses who is alee a musician and who was 
born on March 10th. *1922 In Harbin* His son attended 
local Jewish School between 1933 and 1936.

they all reside at 488 Avenue Joffre,Cosy Apts, 
net 301 *>.

ax
Thay/reglatored at the Russian Emlgranta* Committea, 

118 Moulmeln Hoad.
there is nothing in the Municipal Police records 

de trimart al to the eharaotm of the applicants.
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January 9

s-

. b. ; ■ „/

41.

Sfr. li. 3odors 
468 Avenue Joffr®, 
Pint D.301.

Sir,

rfiitU reference it your letter 

of Decewber dl,1940» I aend herewith the 

Pt lice (->rtjficute which yen require.

1 ara» Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M.BOURNJ:
Ccmciiasioner of .-olice.

;

[ INDEXED BY • ' Î
J (S9 ) RECMBTRY
I - / / *J DAY® f / *f I
£-r —f-m , n--,|||T, j-niitniBif Kii»ei»yri. i. r §



January 9 41

TO IJ HAÏ ÙONCBXH :

Thia is to certify that

Mr. Efim Boder and his son Mi'. Moses Boder 

have been residents of Shanghai since 1931» 

and there is nothing in the records of ttie 

Shanghai yunicinal Police to indicate that 

they have been in prison or in a mental 

hospital «

K.M. BOURN
Gowd.asioner of Police.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -, R< a.
• section 1, ^p e c i al.. Jr.unfiJtü.„lZ». —

REPORT 'r rVï
Date.....

_ iyect Tshimoff__.“...ag.P.1 ic X.9.F a certificate 0f~ character»

Made by.-*-**-----*- —................ ..Forwarded by_________ ..G.«..^j...Ç.rawf_Ol d.

xinna Ilyinichna ISHIUOK? nee Vaoulin,Russian,

born on -December 4,1904 at Krasnoyarsk,Siberia, -“ccord-

ing to her own statement,she left Aussia for ^-anchuria in

1916 together with her parents and suosequently resided

U . »• ■*. *

at xiarbin. in 1923 she married a Russian of Latvian ori

gin named TILLER, following her husband’s death in 1931 ।
i^rs filler proceeded to Shanghai arriving in this city • 

some time in 1932. ■
t 

here she resided with her sister,Hr.N.I. Jelbin,

the wife of Mr.a.J.Belbin,British,an employee of the Chi

nese maritime Customs ( Marine department ),whose present 

address is 1920 Avenue doffre.
t

In xMovember,1935 she married one j-at. Michael 3. * 

ISHIMOFF,formerly a cossack of the Orenbourg Cossack 

Troops,who has been residing in Shanghai since 1925. de 

was variously employed here as a watchman until 1935,af

ter which he worked in a similar capacity at the Hhanghai 

•^ace Course for about four years. On 8-12-39 he secured 

his present position in the Shanghai Electric Construction

Co.,Ld, as a Ticket Inspector.

Ur. and Mrs Ishimoff at present reside at 684

avenue Joffre,doom 7.

«^hile in Shanghai neither of them has come to

•Police notice.

It would appear that Mr. and Mrs who in

tend to leave for Australia in the near future, are apply

ing to the Australian Government on behalf of Mrs Ishimoff



1920 Avenue Joffre

Commissioner of PoliceThe

Central Police Station.The

185 Foochow Road

Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

Service, in April 1941

In order to comply with the Australian Governments’

Mental Hospital, from the Police Authorities where she has resided

and is1932

I would consider it a great favour if you would be so

so that it can

Australian Government Authorities.be forwarded to the

you for your trouble in the matter.Thanking

I have the honour to be,

Sir

Your obedient servant

Russian Emigrant, wishes to accompany my wife and myself to

requirements it is necessary for Mrs. Ishimova to have a Certificate

now living at 684 Avenue -Toffre, Room No.7

good as to give Mrs. Ishimova the required document

My sister-in-law, Mrs Anna Ishimova, who is a White

Australia, on my retirement from the Chinese Maritime Customs

of Character, stating that she has not been in Prison or in a

Mrs. Ishimova has lived in Shanghai since

Shanghai, 4th, January 1941

I.S.S.Apartment No.603



Information Regarding Mrs. Anna Ishimova.

Russian by Birth.

Date of Birth. 4th, December 1902.

Place of Birth. Krasnoyarsk, Siberia.

Father. Ilia Vaulin, Wine Merchant.

Place of Birth. Skaterinburg, Russia. Deceased

Mother. Maiden Name, Svodkia Katchaeva.

Place of Birth. Ekaterinburg, Russia. Deceased



•z - / , ■■ R5.G‘z'tÀ
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* - ■*• ufê~.....'}...

January 15 41»

Mrs. A.I. Ishimoff,
684 Avenue Joffre, 
Rocui No.7.

Madam»

With reference to your letter of

January 4, 1941, I send herewith the Police 
^Certificate which you require.

I am, Madam

< ■ -'4l
-A

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.

: ->
■ ■ i

1 
■ . ; f 'V

•

• ■ V
-■- *•' Ax; ',’ A - '

âsSÇrti»ï ÿ#®fc . . •■■' • ••• . ■
W^ïW':- ?'•*-■■' ■.<
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January 15

TO WHOM IT KAY CONCERN :

Thia is to certify that

Mrs. A.Is Ishimoff has been a resident 

of Shanghai since 1932 and there is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that she has ever been 

in prison or in a mental Hospital*

K.M.3OURNE
Commissioner of Police.



Christodoulos BiüSTOS - Applicant fcr a certificate of character

Christodoulos BBOTOS,a Greek sail or, was bora on 

March 1st»,1911 in Oxylithos,Greece.

He first arrived in Shanghai from Persia on 

November 15th.,1937 and shortly afterwards he signed on 

8.6." Bratos *»a Greek ship,with which he sailed for 

Japan. He was working as a sailor on various ships 

plying between China and Japan 'intil November 1940 

when he signed off in Yokohama,Japan and on December 

6th.,1940 arrived in dhangh.

He is unemployed at present and resides at a 

Foreign Lodging House at 100/3 Boute Paul Henry.

There is nothing in the Municipal Polioe records 

detrimental to the applicant's character.





'1MGNAI MWMl POLICE

January 15

Mr» G. Benet08,

Sir,

With reference to your letter of

January 7, 1941, I send herewith the Police 
K
Certificate which you require»

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.

BY 
(C.B.) REGISTRY 

cate^/ I $



January 15 41

TO i.'rOe IT MaY CÜNCjüKg î

This is to certify that 

Mr. Christodouloa Benetos has been a 

resident of Shanghai since 1937, and 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has teen in prison or in a 

wentai hospital.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SUP 

. OFFICE

FILE NO.

SUBJECT :



FM. I_
G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No-.................... Date.......—......

SUBJECT.

• Moisha Gershevich Goldenberg, Russian of

Jewish origin, was born on May 13, 1892, in Volynia 

Province, South Russia.

According to his own statement, he left 

the U.S.S.R. for Manchuria in 1920 and fox the 

® following several years resided in Harbin, after which

he came to Shanghai.

Since 1930 he has been the proprietor of 

the firm *M. Goldenberg* Importers & Exporters of 

Furs & Silk. His office is at present located at 

Rooms 206 and 213, Ko.40 Ningpo Road.

He is known to have made several business 

trips from Shanghai to Europe, America and Japan.

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants 

Committee, Moulmein Road and at present resides at 

Apartment 8, 1157 Bubbling Well Road, together with 

his wife, Mrs. Sfeha Ya Goldenberg (nee Firman), 

also a Russian of Jewish extraction, born on the 

25th March 1907, at lukutsk, Siberia, and their 

son and daughter aged 3 and 6 years respectively, 

, both born in Shanghai.

Goldenberg was charged at the Mixed Court

on 8th February 1926 with "Offering a bribe to a

Customs Officer* (two counts) and sentenced to 

15 months imprisonment.

He was released from gaol on remission of

sentence on the 20th February 1927.

Since that date he has not come to the 

notice of Police, 
, . D.8.I. —

A.C.(Special Branch).



March 10 41

Frank P. Lockhart, Esqre: 
American Consul General, 

American Consulate General, 
SHANGHAI. ______ _____

,f secret!
Sir: --- -------- '

D. C. <Cr ft Sp. Branch 
I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your confidential letter dated 

March 7, 1941, and have to reply that the 

matter Is receiving immédiate attention.

A report will be for’^ai’ded to you in due 

course.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir: 
Your obedient Servant,

K.M. BOURNE
Comissioner of Police.

11/.



file No.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

American Consulate General
■ >han^hai, China, March 7, 1941

COTTFIDENTIA.L

Major K. M. Pou me, M.C., 
CoTimissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai, China.

Sir :

I have the honor to request that 
supply this Consulate General with tin 
nation which you may have concerning ] 
/oldenherg, whose address is Flat POG 

Ningpo Road.

I have the honor to be, Sir 
Your obedient servant,

" tv :——Trenk P. Lockhart 
næct* 1 c8n Consul Qoncml



MUSIC1PAL POLIH ।
S. B. RKSISTRY

A», s. ft
...................~

January 31 41*

Mr. M. Goldenberg, 
40 Ningpo Hoad, 
Room 206.

Sir,

With reference to your letter of January 25, 
r1941, I send herewith a Police Certiticate regarding

your wife and yourself.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURN E
Commissioner of Police.



February 1, 41.

æ. m re may »

Thia la to certify that there la nothing 

to indicate that Mrs. Nehafa Goldenberg haa ever been 

in prison or in a mental hospital.

Mr. Moisha Gershevich Goldenberg, husband 

of the above named Nehaya Goldenberg, from the records 

of the Shanghai Municipal Police is ascertained to have 

the following criminal record t

Sentenced by the Mixed Court of Shanghai on 

8-2-26 to a term of fifteen (IS) months* imprisonment on 

two counts of "offering a bribe to a Customs Officer".

Released on remission of sentence 20-2-27. 

No further criminal record or anything to 

indicate that he haa ever bsan in a mental hospital.

" * .r • >

k.m.bou||H£:



G. 40M-1-40

.3’ v,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3

. ; No. s. B .
section 1,3p e c i c.h^
REPORT

.• "'UK' '•
File I

Subject.
, applicant tor a certificate of .character.

Made by
r’roKOf iev Forwarded by... 'Jrærford

uoisha Gershevich GOLjlGifdKiiG,x<ussiuii of Jewish

origin,born on May 13,lo92 in volyniu Province,^outh

Aussi a own a to ternen t, he left the

f 01 92u and for following se-

veral years resided in narbin which he proceeded

c ocmie rc

he is known been oed in

rom 1930 he has the owner of the

firm Goldenberg, -importer importer,x»‘ur -Staler and

uilK. merchant, «t present he h. his office at 40 king-

poo hoad

is Im own to nave made several ousiness trips

Oiu to Europe ,America and w ap an

registered with the Kussian emigrants om~

mittee,^oulmein Koad and at present resides at 1157 "uo

iling -ell Koad, Apt with his wife,^rs heha

fa. Goldenberg nee fim-m, also a Russian of Jewish ex

traction, born 25-3-1907 and the i r

son and daughter aged 3 and 6 years,respectively bo th

oorn in Shanghai

Goldenberg was charged in the Old Mixed Court

on 8*2-1926 with ’’Offering a bribe to Customs officer11 

( two counts ) and. sentenced, to 15 months imprisonment

ne was released from gaol on remission of sentence on

2Ü-2-27

7

fua.i

a. C. ( Special Branch )



translation fivu ^uaaian.

twi * a Cx ._z~j J* ujuJALr 

importer à. exporter 

shanghai

x’.U. box 1654 ■January 25,1941, uhangl'iai.

i'o ths Commissioner, 
Shanghai municipal ■‘■'olice.

Jear air,
x oeg to apply for a police certificate i>o the 

effect that neither 1 nor my wife have any criminal re

cord in Shanghai.

1‘his certificate is required in connection with 

my application for a visa to enter the u.o.«.

enclosed please find our passport. (1)

I am etc.

(Signed) : il. Goldenberg

x'assport has been returned to theJransX^’tor * s note (1) t



S W
 l 5® 

» 
g fi tü w %

M. GOLDENBERG g
IMPORTER & EXPORTER 

SHANGHAI S

!



June 16, 41.

slr. CONFIDENTIAL
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter dated Juno 14, 1941, and as requested 

enclose herewith a photographic copy of the finger

prints of ’’oishs Gershevich Golderborg together with 

a copy of hla photograph.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.

i’rank P. Lookhart, Esq., 
American Corral General, 

8 fl A i G HA I.



IN REPLY REFER TO

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate General

Shanghai, China, June 14, 1941.

CONFIDENTIAL

Major K. M. Bourne, M.C., 
Commissioner of Police, Shanghai Municipal^Council, 

Shanghai.

I have the honor to refer to the confiden
tial report, dated March 12, 1941, that you sent 
this office with your letter of the same date, 
concerning Mr. Moisha Gershevich Goldenberg.

I have been requested by the Department of 
State to obtain and transmit by airmail Mr. Golden
berg’s fingerprints. The Consulate General does 
not have such a record in its possession. If such 
a record has ever been made by your office, it 
would be appreciated if a facsimile could be for
warded to this office.

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant,



March 12 41

Lockhart, Esq.,
A5 ~rie.iT! Consul General,

America’! Goneulate General, 
” -_j. r -_.i a_i.

CONFIDENTIAL
Sir,

I have the honour to refer to

.70 j" letter dated March 7, 1941, and to forward
X

heiav ith a copy of a Police report regarding

Mr. M. G. Goldenberg.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K. M. BOURN
Corwiissioner of Police,



confidential
iv. FT LE03

iWC !A! 3UNICJPAL POUCïh 

f S. B. REGISTRY [ 

No. S. B. D.
Date......7..^. L....Â



" S £f^f^Vo0..-..-,...f ■
- >"■*•• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. n&^M-

REPORT r lot -, qj-
Date.....’ ;

Jj.CKOB YlalCH PALSHIIa idW LIES. PALSHI1T - API-LI^UTS FOR A CERTIFICATE ?j
Subject....... -........................  -...................................... -.........-............................................................................... »

OF CHARACTER. ’
_____ ______________ _____ _____ __________ ____ _________________ . J

Made by. lAklaevsky .... ...... .Forwarded by. . ............J.»I.^„.Crawf.orxi........ ...................... .........

i
Jackob Ylich PALSHIN,Russian,married,of Greek- {

Orthodox Religion, chauffeur by occupât ion,was born on 

October 16th.,1895 in Palshinsky Village,Transbaikal 

Province of Russia. 1

He arrived in Harbin from Russia, in 1921 and resided 

in that city until 1931 working as a chauffeur. He 

arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in 1931 and shortly 

afterwards obtained the position of a chauffeur with Dr. 

Rosenzweig,Hamilton House which he held until 1938 when

he resigned in order to join the Ewo Brewery in the 

capacity of a chauffeur where he is still employed.

He resides with his wife at 810/25 Hast reward Hoad, j

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants’ Committee 

118 j._oulmein Road. .

There is nothing in the Municipal Police records j 

detrimental to his character. I
|

1rs. Olga Dimitrievna PALSHIK,wife of the applicant, . 

Russian,of Greek-Orthodox Religion,nurse by occupation, 

was born on June 10th.,1902 in iierv,Russian Central Asia.

1rs. Palshin arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in 1932 | 

and,up to her marriage in 1937,was working as a private 

nurse.

3he is registered with the Russian Emigrants*Committee ?

There is nothing in the Municipal Police records

'M
'l’



JAOKOB YLIOH FaLSHIN AND KRS. PALSHIN t APPLICANTS FOR A CERTIFICATS 

OF CHARACTER,

Jackob Ylich PALSHIN,Russian,married,of Creek» i

Orthodox Religion,chauffeur by occupation, ms bom on 

October 16th.,1895 in Palshinsky Village,Transbaikal r 

Province of Russia.

He arrived in Harbin from Russia in 1921 and resided 

in that elty until 1931 working as a chauffeur. He 

arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in 1931 and shortly 

afterwards obtained the position of a chauffeur with Dr. 

Rosenxweig,Hamilton House which he held until 1938 when 

he resigned in order to join the Ewo Brewery in the 

capacity of a chauffeur where he is still employed.

He resides with his wife at 810/25 East reward Road.

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants* Committee 

118 Moulmein Road.

There is nothing in the Municipal Police records 

detrimental to his character.

Mrs. Olga Dimitrievna PALSHIN, wife of the applicant, 

Russian,of Creek-Orthodox Religion,nurse by occupation, 

was born on June 10th.,1902 in Merv,Rus clan Central Asia.

Mrs. Pelshin arrived in Shanghai from Harbin In 1932 

and,up to her marriage in 1937,was working as a private 

nurse.
she is registered with the H^coImi Emigrants •Committee^ 

There is nothing in the Municipal Polios records 

detrimental to her character»



Mr Jacob P.ALSHIN 
810 3ast Seward ’M

TH 3 COinilSSIOlIHit SHANGHAI I.WICIJA.L

House 25 Shanghai POLICH
: ->7,1 rp .t A.jiJiUil

bear Sir’

As I am proceeding to Australia with my wife 

a certificate of character ( in 2 copies ) is 

required by Australian Immigation Authorities*
I beg to say that If Jacob PALSHIN, a .hissian 

living in Shanghai about 10 years have' been 
employed, by various firms and have never been 
charged with any criminal offence.

My wife^Olga P^kLSIIIlÇis also a inxssian ,
1 am married since IV37*

Hoping,aear Sirzthat you will kindly favour 
me with the necessary certificate for my wife and 
myself *

JAI.TLUY 1941



s. a. regictaï I
Na S. 8.
— £& A/! \..Date >.>.,>*** '■*»■•*«•*■* ’Uf'***'1 •’•**’ “**•***'

January 31 41,

Mr. Jacob Palshin* 
810 East Seward Road, 
House No.25, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

I send herewith as requested a Police 
r
Certificate in duplicate regarding your character

and residence in Shanghai.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURN i£
Commissioner of Police.



January 31

TO ÙHOil IT h'Af CCNCJRh J

TH!» is to certify that 

i'r. anl hrs. Jacob rolshin have been 

residents of jhanjhai during the sast 

Gen years» «and thei*e la nothing la the 

records of the Shanghai Uunidpul iolioe 

to indicate that they have ovar been in 

yfiaoij ar in a rteu'cai nnsuXtal»

K.M. BOURNE
Commissi oner of i olice.



__ £M . J’.
H) M -1 • 4 0

•xmI4Ü 11 A.
j/lfc 14?;.^—-.-

SHANGI1AI MUNICIPAL POLICE. jj

uoction 1,.>■)<■ ci :fl. Jrunchy^ M
•■’Ti % >. ■ ■ >*».«»»» »1»W« »«MU. «.<.*» .......

REPORT .......... I
e , . communication from -uir Subject... ........

concerning ^<r

Leighton Lhieldo, Uni ted ututea Court for China

uOUloff

Made by Prokofiev. /v

CONFIDENTIAL
^inquiries show that i-r. Leonid .aJ^LohV,natu

ralized French citizen of Kuusiun origin,v/uu born on

July 1,1679 in mdrinsf Lin tri c t,nuuui u. Lrom the pur- 

ticul..rs he furnisiied when re. ,is taring at the local tou- 

sulu te~ deneral for /‘rance in r‘e oruury ,1023 it appears 

that he in an ez-Lieu tenant of tie French **rmy aid that 

during the war of 1J14-191U he wan attached to the 14th

•mi* til 1er y ifjjiment* un 16-7-1917 lie wus married at Vi- 

eny ,***’ rance.

acme time in 1924 he established hiu business 
X

at 36 ^unking ho ad, shanghai , under the style 11 Koaloff

Co.,Luria novelties»41, uince 1927 the ousineso lieu oeen 

xznown us ’‘L.xanolof f , impel* uer of Lrench Goods ,~>ilk and 

Woollen materials and novelties; LxporUx* of Chinese rm- 

tiques and Curios**. it was located first ut lu? ^unking 

xioud,then at 221 ^unking Loud and in 1936 removed to its 

present address- 61 funking Load. u.t is repur ted that 

until recently the main office of tan firm was in Luria 

and that uu present, apart from the uhanghai branch,the rej 

is a brunch of the firm in dan Francisco,Cal. |
I 

•uosloff is reported to have visited Shanghai i 

on several occasions during the past 17 years for u brief 

sojourn.

fhe ixunicixjal Lolice records contain no re- 

ferunce detrimental to the character of this individual 

and the only oceuaion hia firm came to the notice of this 

office was in connection with the fact that one ^>..4*. 

^cherbakoff,Moviet citizen,was for many years manager of ,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
Station.

REPORT
Date. 29

2
Subject (in jull). .

Forzvarded by.Made by

150 Bubblingcommitted suicide on 6-3-3o at the Y

( Special Branch )

FOR M_W(h_3_
G. 6 5M-Î-3 9

time was suspected of being a secret doviet agent. He

as an associate of soviet employees and agents and at one

the Shanghai branch of the firm. Qcherbaxoff was regarded

File No..

<• <■'

«œil Bond

Y’Y-Y, bIèB*'5

Vi#. ».
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iîntteh fiâtes Court for China
LEIGHTON SHIELDS. District attorney

Shanghai. China
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nr, Uosloff’s name is quite clear in vr 
records, T voulc appreciate it if you vould oe so' 
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February 3, 41

Leisrhtcn Shields, Esq.,
District Attorney,
United States Court for China, 
SHANGHAI.

Sir,
Mr. L.K. Koaloff

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
February 1, 1941, and in reply have to inform you that the 
matter is receiving attention. A report will be forwarded 
to you aa soon as enquiries are completed.

I am. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

CCKZ.



‘<w m.
s. a. REG «ST P; Y

3. H.
iJüUè, -... ■ ■■■.. . ......

1.. .................................. ••*

February 10> 41>

XI
!■
i t
/ Leighton Shields, Esq.,
/ District Attorney,
p United States Court for China,

I Shanghai.

Sir,

Mr. L.K. Kosloff 
fl 
f With reference to your letter dated
/ A ' ' 
; February 1, 1941, I forward herewith three

copies of a Police Certificate for Mr. Kosloff 
i X
‘ together with a copy of a Police report.

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURNS
Commissioner of Police.

JHS.



February 10 41.

* ** '(
Ï.

1.1.. s

Xhls la to certify that 

there ii nothing in the record» of the ~

L -.Liai’.. ■■ ’’ : t-1 ica tn indicate

that Àîr. >1. Àoaloff of 61 Hanking :.<oad,

oh.ub$i* •-» »> û bsfln in prloon nr in a
Zf ÎÏ1 - '■* ■ ’ i. .< ■ '. j *

K.M. BOURNE
Csnrlsatonw of Police.



i-_M. 2
■£7~4 0m-;- to SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. HtG>3TA

61'301 AL jKANCH> dvllJ
REPORT h •1 9^..

Subject—.....AÆ3,. iüLIGH -„ApplX9..^P.k.X.9J...a..certificate^of .çharaç.ter.s.

Made ^-•-ki-».I*...i<taklae.YSlcy.......... ...... Forwarded by........ ............C •U.,.I.«...Tabr.uia„................................

Valentina Petrovna ERLICH,Russian of Jewish 

extraction,was horn on Parch 3 3th., 1904 in Viatka, 

Russia, ijs. Erlich arrived in Harbin from Vladivostocl 

together with her husband and son in 1929. After a 

short sojourn in. Harbin _.r. <1 1rs. Erlich left that 

city for .Shanghai. ,..r3, Erlich's husband is employed 

with the Siberian ja’ur Store 1172 bubbling '.7ell Ro-ad in 

the capacity of a furrier.

hrs. Erlich is registered with the Russian 

Emigrants* Committee,

.Vhile in Shanghai 1rs. Erlich did not come to 

notice of Police in connection with any activities 

an undesirable character,

Frs, Erlich wishes to travel to U.S.A, in order to i 
visit her son who is a student of the Berkley University 

f 
ban Francisco,0alifornia* |

1rs. Erlich resides at 1173/11,Elat 52 Bubbling

Well Road. |

the

of

A.C.(SFECIAL BRANCH)



Mr». V.P. ERLICH - Applicant for a certificate of character

Valentina Petrovna 3RLIGH .Russian of Jewish 

extraction,was torn on March 13th«,1904 in Viatka, 

Russia. Mrs. Erlich arrived in Harbin from Vladivoato< 

together with her hueband and eon in 1929. After a 

short sojourn in Harbin Mr. & Mr». Erlich left that 

city for Shanghai. Mrs. Erlich* e hueband is employed 

with the Siberian Fur Store 1172 Bubbling Well Read in 

tho capacity ef a furrier.

Mrs. Erliah is registered with the Russian 

Emigrants* Committee.

While in Shanghai Mrs. Erlich did not come to tho 

notice of Police in connection with any activities of
t 

an undesirable character.

Mrs. Erlich wishes to travel to U.S.A, in order tc 

visit her eon who is a student of the Berkley Universit 

San Eranoioeo.California.
Mrs. Erlich resides at 1173/11,Flat 52 Bubbling 

Well Road.





February 13

’ ¥ W.PAL ?0'J' 
. B. HE-GiSp

41.

Mrs. V.?. Erlich, 
llz«5 3ubbliiJ.J Well nO'id, 
House 11, Apt. 52.

Madam,

With reference to your letter dated

Febro' ry lu, I send herewith the Police

Certificate which you require*

I am, Madam,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police. >



February 13

TO .VHOF. Il ..;âÏ COh'CilRK :

Thin ig to certify that 

Mrs. V.P. ERLICH has been a resident of 

Shanghai since 1929, and there is nothing 

in toe x ;.cor<is •>!' the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that she has ever been 

in prison or in a cental hospital.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of .’dice.



—^-.2 File No...........
>-40MI4° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

tjl ij O X JOJ. kk kxi oldL * O • «L • A / /■/ / /

- - -........................— -/vW/y
REPORT b iqth.1941.

Date...... ................. 19
Subject 4MæiariUe^ ■‘-oiseyevioh ixum end —ydia zxrnoldovna G-dtJi - 

■applicants for a certificate of character.

Made ................. ..Forwarded by......_____

.maman uel koiseyeTjich G.u-u,,Russian of Jewish.

extraction,was born on xipril 5th.,lo94 in Jaiaara,Xussiu. 

Upon graduating from a middle school in r’etrograd 

in 1912 he continued his education at the Civil 

-.ngineers1 Institute , fetrograd., for several years, 

ixowever,he was unaole to complete his study in the 

Institute on account of the bolshevik devolution in 

aussia in 191b. During the civil Jar in dussia he 

served in the ranks of " white " nroy from 191o to 1920 

and subsequently attained the rank of midshipman.

lie arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostock in 1920 

and shortly afterwards joined the -rchitect Eiria of 

Balmer & Turner with which he remained until 1932 when 

he resigned in order to join another architect u'irm of 

Davies & Brooke and suosequently became a partner of 

this J'irm which is now known as “ Davies ,mrooke & Oran." 

In march of 1940 lir. Gran was selected by the 

Shanghai municipal Council to serve on the Supplies 

bub- C orruai ttee.

.... y t Gran was President of the Xussian Technical 

Society for about two years ( 1933 - 1935 j. Otherwise 

he is not known to have taken part in the public life of 

the local Russian community.

He is registered with the Russian Emigrants’ 

0ommit te e.

Municipal .Police records do not contain any



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................ .........  Station-,
REPORT 

Date........   i g

Subject.............. -................................................. ................................................... ........... —................    -........

Made by........................................... -..................... Forwarded by.......................... ................................ .................. ................

reference detrimental to his character. '

Lydia .rnoldovna GxUü,wif'e of the applicant,is a 

riussiun of Jewish extraction and was oorn on January 7th.' 

1902 in deoustopol,0rimea,Aussia.

hrs. Gran arrived in ôhunrjhai together with her 

husband in 1920.

Municipal Lolice records do not contain any reference! 
detrimental to hrs. Gran’s character. |

J 
ur, c- lira. Gran reside at «pt. 7,1986 «venue Joifre.’



Emanuel Moiseyev!ch GRaH and lydia Arnoldovna uRAH - 

Applicants for a certificate of character»

Emanuel Moiseyevlch GRAM,Russian of Jew!ah 

extraction,was born on April 5th.,1894 in Samara,Russia, 

Upon graduating from a middle school in Petrograd 

in 1912 he continued his education at the Civil 

Engineers* Institute,Petrograd,for several years. 

However,he was unable to complete his study in the 

Institute on account of the Bolshevik Revolution in 

Russia in 1918. During the Civil War in Russia he 

served in the ranks of * White * Army from 1918 to 1920 

and subsequently attained the rank of Midshipman.

He arrived in Shanghai from VIadivostook In 1920 

and shortly afterwards Joined the Architect firm of 

Palmer 4 turner with which he remained until 1932 when 

he resigned in order to Join another Architect Plrm of 

Davies h Brooke and subsequently became a partner of 

this Pirm which is now known as * Davies,Brooke & Gran.' 

In March of 1940 Mr. Gran was selected by the 

Shanghai Municipal Council to serve on the Supplies 

Sub» Committee.

Mr. Gran was President of the Rusal an Technical
Society for about two yearn ( 
he Is not known to have taken

1933 * 193S ). Otherwise ; 
part In the publia life ai

the local Russian community.
Be le registered with the Russian Emigrants’

Committee.
Municipal Police records do not contain any



reference detrimental to hie character.
Lydia Arnoldovna GRAS,wife of the applicant,is a 

Russian of Jewish extraction and was horn on January 7th. 

1902 in Sebastopol,Crimea,Russia.

Mrs. Gran arrived in Shanghai together with her 

husband in 1920.
Municipal Police records do not contain any referont 

detrimental to Mrs. Gran's character.

Mr. & Mrs. Gran reside at Apt. 7,19ô6 Avenue Joff re.



i,W

Dear Sir,

f

I^dia Gran at the earliest

I am,

Yours faithfully,

EMG/DA

UNION TE 
16 9 3 5-6

ARCHITECTS, SURVEYORS 
AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

Both 1 and Mrs. Gran have lived in 
Shanghai for the past twenty years, have never 
been in jail, and have, in every respect, 
conducted ourselves as law abiding citizens.

DAVIES- BROOKE & GRAN

As I intend shortly to proceed to 
America, together with my wife, lydia Gran, the 
American Consulate require certificates of 
character issued by the Police.

shanghai,.....14 th February» -1941

49 SZECHUEN ROAD

I would appreciate it if yott would 
issue such certificates in duplicate and separately 
for myself and Mrs 
possible date.

The Commissioner of 
Shanghai Municipal Council 
SHANGHAI

Police



ftr j-

February 14

Mr. E.M. Gran, 
Davies, Brooke & Gran, 
49 Szechuen Road.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated 

February 14, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certificates in duplicate for yourself and

Mrs. Gran.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURN £
Commissioner of Police



February 14 41

TO WHOM IT 1UÏ CuHCjjg •

This is to certify that 

lir« E. M. GRAB has been a resident of 

Shanghai foj' the past twenty years and 

there ie nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he ‘><3 ever bet»» in prison or in a 

mental hospital.

K.M. BOURN
Commissioner of police.



February 14 41

TO WHOM IT &.Y CONCLQ J

Thl? is to certify that j

ï£rs. Lydia CILIH hns been a reaident of j

Shanghai for the post twenty years and 

there is nothing in the records of the

Shanghai izunicipd Police to indicate j

th-ùt she hr.s ever been in prison or in |
a Rental hospital* s |

Cwmissicner of --dice. I \



Subject (in full)......

Forwarded, by.

air

With re fere nee to the attached letter

Surtees, no record of the above gentleman exists

in any department of the Shanghai Municipal

Police

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section I, Special Branch. .jâooaof

REPORT ...yS.t9 41 *
Enquiries re Benjamin Surtees, ~

. / /'
ECRM N0.3
G. BOMZî-40

of H.B.m, Consulate General regarding Benjamin

C.D.J. Tabrum□. S. Turner.
Made by.....—...............................

File

A.C.(Special Branch)



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE,

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL.

P.O, BOX 259.

SHANGHAI.

10th February, 19A-1»

Dear Mr. Bennett,

I enclose herein a copy of a

--------------- letter received from Mr. Benjamin Surtees, and

should be glad if you could supoly a certificate 

as required by him.

According to our records he was 

registered here from 1925 - 1955 anci left f°r

Tsingtao in 195*=.

G-.J. Bennett, Esq,, 
Assistant Commissioner, 
Special Branch, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.



COPY 2870 School Street, 
Oakland, Cal., U.S.A., 

Jan. 15, 1941»

British Consul-General, 

Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

I am applying for a non-quota residential visa in the United 

States and am required to produce Certificates of character or Police 

Dossiers as they are called for the period of my residence in 

Shanghai. They require them in duplicate.

I was in Shanghai from 1920 to June,1955> and then at 

Tsingtao, Sung, from that time till I left for furlough in May 1958.

My old Passport number was 1242/,and was issued at Boston, 

Mass.. I have a new passport issued at Ottawa, Canada, on June 15, 

1958. Its number is 65424.

I enclose a blank cheque (signed) in case there is any 

charge.

Yours respectfully,

(SIGNED) Benjamin Surtees. Î
I 

I 
!

i t



NAME NATIONALITY

Crime Registry Central Registry Traffic Office

CBPO No. 1 
(Amended 8-

Date

(2)

(1)...... 'ISf/i/'J'A/M/x/

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
SPECIAL BRANCH.

Please record any files you may have on the following named persons:—

(N.B. Not more than two names should be 
entered on this form).

Special Branch Registry

...
Investigating Officer.

Finger Print Bureau



I. f<

41February 17

Dear }£r. Cox,

With reference to your letter

of February 10, 1941, I forward herewith
M

a Police Certificate in duplicate for 

transroission to Mr* Benjamin Surtees.

Yours sincerely,

A. T. Cox, Esq.,

H.B.M. Consulate-General»^* BOURNE
Shanghai•



February 17 41.

TO IT LAY colic:

This is to certify that 

ii*-. Lea jamin Surtees was a resident of 

Shanghai from 19^0 to 193£>, and there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal rolice to indicate that he has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital.

K.M. BOURNE
Cuauexoaioner x: i-olioa.



' ' M,U,*rZ H’'.
■ V S.

G ^-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT DX..^b .,J6 th, 19^.

hüjMC (nee xdJYJkt ) - 

........... ........  icate. of character.

Made by....2^.2...... ...........Forwarded by........... .... .......LL^.1.?....^.^.......

G «
(SxCt3Irt.L BRAHOH).

Laszlo aidward. HUDDC,nungarian,’vas born on January 

oth.,lS93 in 3esztercelanya(Banska-Bystrica; in the 
! 

formel <<ustro-Hungarian Hxapire. !

He studied in the architect University in Budapest 

from which he graduated in 1914 with b.^»«Diploma.

.it the oucoreak of the ./arid ./ar in 1914 he joined 

the former imperial ^ustro-Hungarian x»rmy with a rank 

of Lieutenant and fought against imperial Russian nrmy.:

In 1916 he was taken prisoner of «/ar by the Imperial 

Russian x-ir.ay and sent to a concentration Damp in 

uioeria. in January 1916 he was invalided from the damp, 

and allowed to leave Russia.and subsequently proceeded !
i 

to narbin. .after a short sojourn in Harbin he left that’ 

city for Shanghai, Shortly after his arrival here he 

entered the architect office of H.x...Curry as an asso- । 

-ciate architect and remained with this kina until j 
ï 

January 1925 when he opened up his own architect Office : 

which he still operates at 209 iuen Ring Yuen Hoad.

in 1922 he married iiiss G-isella Isabella imuYDH, 

grand-daughter of the late mrs. I’isdall,a well-known 

.Shanghai resident,and they have two children.

mrs. Hudec was born on -^pril 14th.,1902 in

Shanghai.

Municipal Police records do not contain any 

reference detrimental either to the character of Mr. or 

Mrs. Hudec. hli Al I/kil MoüJl — i



L . E

EN MING YUEN

EIGHTH FLOOR

MF. 70

ROAD

H U D E C ,
ARCHITECT

shanghai

IB 
iÉ 
£

7.t h. .February.. 19.41

Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
185 Foochow Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir:-

I would much appreciate it if you could issue 

me a certificate stating that I am domiciled in Shanghai 

since 1918. (I arrived here November of that year.) 

Since that time I have been a permanent resident of this 

city. My occupation is an Architect.

Further kindly state that there has been no 

complaint against my moral conduct and that I have not 

committed any crime or been charged with any unlawful 

activities.

If such certificate could be issued in dupli

cate, i would be indeed grateful to you, and thanking 

you in advance for your kind assistance in this matter,

I am, Sir, < 
Tours faithfully,

L. E. Hudec 
Architect

lehtw

File» Hung. Git



209 YUEN MING YUEN ROAD 

EIGHTH FLOOR 

MF. 72

HUDEC,

S.th. Febru.ary.194.1....

Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
185 Foochow Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir:-

In pursuance to my letter of February 7, I would 

appreciate if you could issue a similar certificate as re

quested in my letter of February 7, for my wife, whose name 

is (Mrs.) Gisella Isabella Hudec (nee Meyer.)

We were married in 1922, and I believe Mrs.

Httdec has had a driver’s license since 1925 or 1927.

I would be thankful if you could issue such a 

certificate also in duplicate, and thanking you in advance 

for your kind assistance in the matter,

I remain, Sir,

Yours/faithfully,

A- /M.

1. E. Hudec

lehsw

Files Hung. cit. ;
£I

' ■ . i



;4'-'PCLSCf
5. B. ^£G.STRY 

A-. £f J ) £fe>y

March 13 41.

Mr. L.E. Hu dec, 
209 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated 

March 12, 1941, I send herewith the amended 

*Police Certificates in duplicate for yourself 

and Mrs. Hudec.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of .Police.



liar ch 13 41

TO WHOM IT MA.Y :

This is to certify that 

Mr. L. E. HU11SC has been a resident of 

Shanghai since 1918» and there is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that he has ever been 

charged with an offence against the law» 

fined, imprisoned or comitted to a mental 

ho3pitai.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.



March 13 41

TO WM IT MAY CQHC^dE t

This is to certify that 

Mrs. Gisella Isabella HÜWSC has been a 

resident of Shanghai since childhood* 

and there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal r’olice to indicate 

that she has ever been charged with an 

offence against the law, fined* imprisoned 

or committed to a mental hospital*

K.M. BOURNS 
Commissioner of Police*



Thia is to certify that ur HUDEC

indicate that

an offence againsthe has ever been charged with

committed to a

mental hospital

commissioner of Police

the law, fined, imprisoned or

Shanghai Municipal Police to

has been a resident of Shanghai since 1918, 
the

and there is nothing in XaXia» records of the

February 17, 19^1

TO WHOM XT MAY CONCERN

i

£ ' Jf 5e ' V



February lô, 1941

TO WHOM 11 MAY COnCTÎRh:

This is to certify that mrs Gisella Isabella 

HUDTJC has been a resident of shanghai since 

childhood, and there is nothing in the records 

of the shanghai municipal Police to indicate 

that she has ever been charged with an offence 

against the law, fined, imprisoned or committed 

to a mental hospital.

Commissioner of Police .



MIE MO.
L. JE. I1UDF.C. b. a.

ARCHITECT

209 YUEN MING YUEN ROAD 

TELEPHONE 19277

. J WAR ic



WCfr,!’ Mir;-

February

Mr. L.S. Hudec,
209 Yuen ^ing Yuen Road, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

’•.'ith reieicnoc to your letters dated

February 7 and 8, 1941, I send heitftith .Jolice 

Certificates in duplicate for yourself and 

Mrs. Hudec.

I azn, Sir

ÏOU1" obedient servant

K M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police



February 41.

MiOi IT KAÏ CCNCbHN :

Thia la to certify that

L. K. HUDLC has been a resident of

hangiiai eince 1918, and there is nothing

in t e Shanghai Municipal

Police to indicate that he has ever been

or in a Mental ho&pital

K.M. BOURNE
Coir.:?.ce. inn er < f police.

æ



February 17

!€■ './H-XJ IT .Ri” CG.tK:,P2r :

This i? to certify that

1ü?b« Gisella Isabella HW)EC lias been 

resident in Stengiifii since childhood, 

aid thvr» is nothing 1» the records of 

the Shanghai ITWuicipal Police to indicate 

Liat ;4a ’.as ever been in prison or in a 

litnu'Al hospital»

K.M. BOURNE
Cow®! ssioiier of Pniloe#

I ;

i



1 - • 4
f G. 40M-1-40

of cnuructer.

Subject..,.

Boris favlovich . iUJEmr.iu:man .jmi grant, single, j 

of Jreek-vr uhodo?: Religion,uas born on October 26th., •

1917 in farcin* de received his education at a Russian | 
? ï 

uchool in Harbin froa which he grudmted in 1932. Upon )

xii y 1 e '■ vine une uuxio o 1 ne n uo re a uj.io Um a x s ai *^0 lot 

service as an apprentice and subsequently was 

qualified as a chauffuer-mechanic » ne remained with 

Jhis uarage until 1935 when he resigned in order to join 

uromilin’s flour mH in uian^mrch minapwhere he 
/■

corned in the capacity of a mechanic till the end of
I

1936 when he resigned and left Jian for uiiangnai. !

in mrch 1937 he enlisted in the Russian Hcgiment, u.V.G J 

and served with the mgiment until June 30th., 1939 men 

he resigned, in *.ugust of the same year he obtained tm.

position of a truck driver owned by m. h. -mrtdiam and 

worked as such until January 1941 when he resigned in 

order to go to Honghong 'v/here he secured the employment 

Vith the standard Trading company as a mechanic.

he is registered with the Russian Emigrants’ 

□ommittee,llu/l houlmein Koad.

Municipal Police records do not contain any

xx t d. ( dlhdlxxX BrdwûH } •



j’coruary ^4

- JxieiPAi m’or
■ < ÜY ’

J, $ :

Fr* B*P« Kru chkoff, 
Afc-Oi nU3 Lafayette.

Sir,

with reference to your letter dated
*February 21, 1941, i 3end herewith the Police 

Cert ifinate which you require.

I am, sir,

Your obedient servant,

K M. BOURNE
Commissioner of x’olice.



Pc bruar; 24 41

Tu toHUri IT KaY CUNGLRH ;

Thia is to certify that 

Mr. B. P. KRUCHKOFI? has been a resident 

of shanghai since 1937, and there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he 

has ever been in prison or in a mental 

hospital.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , j?...,r/

/ _ r''/ /

Special Branch'
REPORT r-, , n„ ..

Date. .ÂÇ.P.Ly.èlX..p 41
Guillermo and Ruth KOVACS - Applicants for Certificates of 

Subject......................................................................................................................................................................................
Good Character.

Made by......... p,S_, 1... B.i.f .tb.......... .......... Forwarded by.......   C.D..I... Tabrum

Guillermo KOVACS and his wife Ruth KOVACS born 

in Vienna and Prague respectively on June 27, 1886

1 s

and September 21, 1899 and now naturalized Spanish 

citizens desire, as per the contents of the attached 

communication to secure Certificates of Good Character 

to enable them to pro^ëbd on journeys to the United 

States.

They are both in possession of expired Spanish 

passports issued by the Spanish Consulate-General

I
in lÆanila on January 27, 1939. These documents,

*5 I

TE / ?>

being issued under

by the local Spanish authorities withare not recognized

whom KOVACS is out of favour since he is of a Republican

they are Falangiststurn of mind while and to his way

Shanghai f<r

two years and nothing to his detriment is known by

convictedthis office

stay here and has not beenof any crime

any mental institution The samecommitted to

remarks apply to his wife

Applicant requests that the Certificates, if

Bubbling Well Road

Guillermo KOVACS is the father of ïrobationary-

Sergeant 87 KOVACS (Central Station

He has been charged or
A 

during his

and when issued,be sent to his residence at No. 1176

of thinking pro-Axis. He has been in

the Spanish Republican regime,

D.S

A.C. (special Branch)



Guillermo Kovacs, 
2 Pekin* Hoad 

Shanghai. Shanghai,February 18th,1941» ,

Commissioner Police
S. M. P.,

Shanghai.

Dear Sirs,
On the reason of mp Spanish passport 

No.G/1/39 given on January 27th,1939 in Manila by the 
Consulate General of the former Spanish Government I 
beg you to make out a tqatvqlJJ^ag-c ertificate for me 
and my legitimate wife.ZM^*x^-^-

We have now been staying in Shanghai for 
two years permanently.! have my office 2 Peking Road 
under the firm WTKO-TRADING CO. and have 
the intention to travel in business frequently.
Guillermo Kovacs,born in Vienna on June 27th,1886 
belonging to Melilla,Spanish-Morocco.
Ruth Kovacs(wife),born in Prag on September 21st,1899 
belonging to Melilla,Spanish-Morocco.

Wanting to go on a journey very urgently I 
beg you to give a favourable dispatch to my application 
before long.

Very respectfully yours,



'ebruary

Mr. Guillermo Kovaca, 
1176 Bubbling Veil .-toad, 
Cha ng hai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

February 18, 1941, I send herewith Police

Certificates fojy yourself and your wife 

( I am, sir,

Your obedient servant,

K. M. BOURNE
Commissioner of police



February 27 41

TO bHOK IT JJAY CONCliaÜI :

This is to certify that

Sir. Guillermo KOVACS has been a resident 

of shanghai for the past two years, and 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has ever been in prison or in 

a mental hospital*

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.



?ebrua ry 27 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERH :

Thia is to certify that 

Mrs. Ruth KOVACS has been a reaident 

of Shanghai for the past two years, and 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that she has ever been in prison or in 

a mental hospital.

K.M.BOURNi
Commissioner of Police.



FORM NO. 3 File No......... _SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' ' *** •-*> ‘ J
> ? 5 '» ' iF

Section 1, Special '■'& ;
REPOHT ZZZelT £ J,

Subject (in full)____  ..?*• .4-....^.rthet .



Shanghai, 4 th. March 1941

Major K. M. Bourne, 
Superintendent of Police, 

Shangnai Municipal Police, 
Foochow Road.

Dear Sir,

It is my intention of going to Australia to offer my 
services to their Forces and being of French nationality, I 
have to forward the authorities a certificate from the Police 
as to my character.

I would appreciate it very much if you will kindly 
let me have a certificate for this.

I was bom in Shanghai, have been a member of the ■
Shanghai Volunteer Corps for over 23 years and an officer in 
the Transport Coy. for over 5 years.

Thanking you for your trouble,

I remain, Dear Sir, I

Yours faithfully,



FCNO.. 3_ 
G. 6 5M-1-39 r File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. spe'CJ.al...?r.ahcli.^Z//^ z '
DFDAOTREPORT Mar ch . 14^... 7 p 41. -

Subject (in full).

Made by___.....Co rnwel.l Forwarded by........Ç.tP.-À- .^abrum

Miss Paule Cresset, Swiss, Kesided in

Shanghai from December, 1932 to October, 1939

There is nothing in Shanghai Municipal

Police records to her detriment

D S

A. C. (Special ’’ranch).



AckSoviedged, A

té*»

o£ 
% - 
— o

CROBEST LIMITED
SOLE AGENTS FOR CHINA. MANCHURIA. DAIREN & HONGKONG

OMEGA AND TISSOT WATCHES OF PRECISION

OX'EQa 320 KIANGSE ROAD 
SHANGHAI
P. O. BOX 2147

March 13, 1941»

The Commissioner,
Shan gha i Mun i c ip al P olic e, 
Foreign Branch, 
Shangha i.

Dear Sir,

Ify laughter, Paule Croset, is at present in America 
and she requires the usual certificate in duplicate from the 
Police authorities of her last residence, to make her appli
cation to remain in the United States.

Will you kindly let me have this certificate as 
I would like to send it on to her as soon as possible. She 
has been residing in Shanghai from December 1932 to October 
1939 when we went to Australia on vacation and from there 
on to America-

By the same opportunity may T have the same re
quested certificate also in duplicate for my wife, Mrs. Lily 
Croset, who is also in California with my daughter and son, 
at 1945 Franklin Circle, Hollywood, Los Angeles-

Thanking you very much in advance,

I remain, dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,



A" -J ./Z./

March 14 41.

Mr. M. Croset,
Crobest Limited, 
320 Kiangse Hoad, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated 

March 13,1941, I send herewith Police Certificates 
in duplicate for*Mrs. Lily Croset and ?'iss Paule 

Croset.

I *
i
1 . j r~^ 3

” . .. . ... ..

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

। KM. BOURNE
■ ' Commissioner of police.

■ ■ • . '1

i • 
' ' ' -Z ' '■ । ' F
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/V «//

March 14 41.

TO .«HvM IT i:,VZ CüirCiûHH :

Thia is to certify that 

Mias Paule Croset resided in Shanghai 

from Jecer.ber 1932 to October 1939» and 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that she has ever been in prison or in 

a mental hospital.

k.m.bourh^
Cot’.mi a» loner of *j®ll-oe.



ECLEORAMS :

CROriEET-SHANGHAI

CODES ;

A.B.C. flTH EDITION & BENTLEY

TELEPHOHS :

13 0 9 1

>Il J:

A 1

CROBEST LIMITED
SOLE AGENTS FOR CHINA, MANCHURIA. DAIREN ft HONGKONG

Omega
OMEGA AND TISSOT WATCHES OF PRECISION

320 KIANGSE ROAD 

SHANGHAI
K & X& £■ P. O. BOX 1147

March 19, "942.

To the Commissioner of Pellet, 
Shanghai àlunicipul Council, 
Shanghai •

I wiyh to thunk ycu very much for your 
promptitude in sending me, with your letter of 
14th instant, the required certificates in dunli- 
cate for my wife and daughter r e sp e ct ive1y, asked 
for by my letter of 13th instant.

I have certainly appreciated that these 
were forwarded to me so quickly and T am grateful.

Yours faithfully,

LI. Croset

rF

MC/eg



{°^hr N°...........- • ■
f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
‘ ~ “’’n

Section I, Special Branchy
REPORT March 14, 411

Subject (in full). ............. Mrs\A11? Cr°8et................................................................................. ......

Mede by........£t. .................. Forwarded by...... ..£’A1 ’ '..........................-..........

Mrs. Lily Groset, Swiss citizen hy 

marriage, of British extraction, resided in 

Shanghai from December 1932 to October 1939. 

During that period Mrs. Groset did

not come under the notice of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police in any unfavourable way.

A.G.(Special Branch).

5



March 14

IQ Il 1UÏ ÜUHCLKN :

This is to certify that 

Mrs. Lily Crpset resided is Shanghai 

fro® December 1932 to October 1939* 

«nd there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that she has ever been; in prison or in a 
r >■ 

mental hospital.

K.M. BOURN.:

£ Ï.6 cff ffCt

Commissioner of Police.



2hla la to certify that 
Xr. Leila .Lurie resided in Shanghai, 

betwaoa Oct»aer Ï939 and lîovwber 1940» 

«Uid th-uru la aaUiing in the record* of 
t-ae sh->rt*?îai 'fanlcipal Police to Indicate 

shut ho haa tian in prieon or la & mental

h»epitel.

Coas»i eel oner of Police.



4 Mb-
s? M LJ ■■■ ’r

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. n
%>'• "

REPORT i„w' ■ ' '

File No.........................  Dafe.^3XQh..k.^...l9Al..............

SUBJECT: Lewi® LURIE - Applicant for Certificate 
of Character.

Lewis LURIE, -British, resided in 

Shanghai between October 1939 and November 1940. 

Luring that period he resided for various periods 

at (1) Letropole Hotel
(2) Picardie Apartments and
(3) Hamilton House 

and worked under the following hong namess

(a ) Textile Trading Co., 
(b) Anglo-Indian Cola Co., and 
(c) C. Coleman & Co.

He was personally known to many 

foreign detectives attached to Police Headquarters 

and was an honorary member of the Police Club.

Luring his stay in Shanghai he was 

not charged with or convicted of any offence against

the law neither was he confined to any institution 

for mental incompetency.

D.S.I.

A.C. (Special Branch).



FORM NO. 3 *7
G. G'fM-l-39 ......................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
f’f’H/ * ♦ r

S. I. Special «ranch 

“POBT D„.JSS* 29//Z'

Subject (in full Robert Ol.iff.or.4 Young » letter from H.«J.x,ix. .CQneulate. - asking____

....................... for particulars. .......... ..... ................ .............................. ...... ................................... 

Made by.....D.S. I....Young........................... Forwarded by.... P/...S*. 1 * WilCOX.:........... .......................... .

Kobert ulifford Young joined the Shanghai 

Municipal council, Public Works Department, on 

December 31st. 1907 and retired with an exemplary 

character on July 25th. 1937.

ne was well known in Shanghai ana nothing 

to his detriment is known to this office.

A. C. (Special Branch).



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE. 

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

P.O. BOX 259.

SHANGHAI,

27th March, 1941.

-. Dear Major Bourne,

Your letter of the 17th February 

D8264/406 forwarding a Police Certificate for Mr. 

Benjamin Surtees.

I should be grateful if you could 

supply a similai- Certificate for Robert Clifford 

Young who has written to the Registrar, His Majesty’s 

Supreme Court, for such a Certificate. A copy of his 

letter is enclosed and this gives all the necessary 

information.

Major K. M. Bourne, 

Commissioner of Police,

SHANGHAI. D. C. (Or & Cp. Branch)



(COPY)

Ô1 Mather Street, 
HAMDEN, Conne c t i cut

U. S. A.
March 3rd 1941.

The Registrar,
H.B.M. Police Court,

British Consulate-General, 
Shanghai, China.

Dear Sir,

ROBERT CLIFFORD YOUNG.

I have been residing in the United States as a
visitor since February 2nd 1939, with my wife, 'who is an American 
citizen and am now applying for an Immigrât ion Visa for 
permanent residence.

One of the requirements In submitting an application 
is as follows:-

"The immigrant shall furnish, if available,-----prison
record, -----etc. The alien should present a prison
record, if such a record exists, and should also 
present police certificates, if obtainable, covering 
his residence in the United States and abroad for at 
least the past several years, in order to furnish 
information as to what record, if any, exists in his 
case. If any document cannot be obtained, the 
applicant must be prepared to show by satisfactory 
evidence that the document is not procurable".

For your information, I beg to state that T am a
British subject, by birth, having been born in Bristol, England, 
on Septe .ber 9th 1894. I hold an unexpired passport, (British) 
No.C 25ÔO3, issued at the British Consulate-General, Shanghai, on 
June 17th 1937. I was, of course registered annually at tie 
British Consulate during the years when registration was in 
operation.

I arrived in Shanghai on December 31st 1907, having
been appointed to a post in the Public Works Department, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, (International Settlement), I 
was employed continuously by the ’’unicipal Council from December 
31st 1907 until .July 24th 1937, when I retired from the Council’s 
service with pension and superannuation. I left Shanghai on 
July 25th 1937.

I resided from October 1926 to July 1937 at No.1355
Avenue Joffre. (The number was originally 917, being changed 
later to 1355). Previously I had resided at various residences 
in both the French 0oncession and International Settlement.

I know, of course, that I have no police or prison
record, but in accordance with the requirements of the United 
States Immigration Authorities I shall be extremely obliged if 
you could kindly forward me a certificate to this effect, or, 
alternatively, that such a document is not available,if such 
is the case.

Will you very kindly send -the certificates in
triplicate, all on "letter head" paper if possible, by 
registered airmail, at the earliest possible moment.

I am not sure as to whom I should have addressed
this letter, but as all British subjects are subject to 

trial at H. B. M. Police Court, I have assumed that an application 
for such a record should be addressed to you. Should my 
assumption be incorrect I should be extremely grateful if you 
would kindly pass on to the appropriate authority.

With/



With regard to the cost of postage and certificates, 
I regret that I have no indorsation on the subject. I am 
therefore sending you a cheque for Shanghai #50.00, hoping 
that this will cover the cost. however, I have sent a copy of 
this letter to the Rev. F.W.Weaver, Chaplain to Missions to 
Seamen, 81 Peking Road, telenhone 19858, and have asked him 
to call upon you, and to pay any deficiency in cost, or 
alternatively, to receive any surplus there may possibly be.

Apologising for troubling you in the matter,
I am,

Yours respectfully,
(Sgd) Robert Clifford Young.

Rnclos:
One cheque for Shanghai -#50.00 
on Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, 
No.H 424538, dated Parch 3rd 1941.



March 22 41

M-. L. Lurie,
c/o Thomas, Cook & Son,
Travel Agents,
Hew York,
U.S.A.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated 

February 1, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

^Certificate in triplicate as requested.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K. M. BOURN iî
Commissioner of Police.



March 30 41.

Dear Mr. Cox*

With reference to your letter 

of March 27, 1941, 1 forward herewith a 

Police Certificate in triplicate for 

transmission to Mr. R. C. Young.

Yours sincerely*

K.M. BOURNE

A. T. Cox* Esq.* 

H.B.M. Consulate-General*

Shanghai.



March 30 41

This is to certify that 
Mr. Robert Clifford Young was a resident 

of Shanghai fro® December 1907 to July 1937, 
aM there le nothing in the records of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 
he has ever been in prison or in a mental 
heara tai.

KM BOURNE 
Cescai sol oner of Police.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . . .

. REPORT ' ' C

A • 1>...s.^Qi-aI 3ranc.V1,-..^^/ File No............ ...........  Date..... :4pril. .

SUBJECT: E> L. McAllistsr
—W—■-««-" WW- ■-

With reference to the attached 

application for a certificate from the S.M.Police 

to the effect that the applicant has no police 

and mental recordj E.L. McAllister, American, 

age 27, c/o Foreign Y.M.C.A. has been resident 

in Shanghai for the past twelve years. From 

August 1937 till March 31, 1941, he was employed 

by the Public Health Department as a Health 

Inspector, IXiring his period of residence in 

Shanghai the applicant has not been an inmate 

of a Mental Hospital.

Nothing is known to his detriment

A.C.(Special Branch).



2- '(UlJz. ■



E.L. McAllister, 
c/o Foreign Y.M.C Jk., 

150 Bubbling /ell Road. 
Shan^ai .

March 29th, 1941.

The Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir,

Ac1<aov>Ic<lf:c

Central ’Re.'.

As I am applying for a permit to enter Australia 

it is necessary for me to obtain a certificate from the

Police et?.ting that I have not been in prison or a mental 

hospital.

I would appreciate it if such a certificate could 

be issued by the Shanghai Municipal Police to me.

Details regarding my personal character are as 

follows.
I am an American citizen 27 years of age and have 

resided in Shanghai for the past twelve years. I am at 

present employed in the Public Health Department as a 

Health Inspector. I am terminating my services with them 

as of March 31, 1941, after which I shall proceed to Brisbane 

Australia idien permission will be obtained.

Hoping that my request for a certificate will be 

greeted.

Yours sincerely,

( E.L. McAllister )

SLX/Q



April 1

Mr. E.L. McAllister, 
e/o Foreign Y.M.C.A., 
150 Bubbling well Road, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

March 29, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant

K.M. BOURNE
Comala.loner of Polio.



April 1 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mr* E. L. McAllister has been a resident 

of shanghai for the past twelve years* 

and there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has ever been in prison or in a 

mental hospital*

K.M. BOURN l£
Commissioner of Police.



t

* r
Fo^ no. 3 File No
G*5U‘I','4° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘ J <

S.l. Special..
REPORT ..... Ap’-il " ft. /'

Subject (in jull.................................................................... .........................................

Made ...........................Forwarded by..........D,S. I,...M1.CQX................ ..... .

Clifford V. Lumsdaine, 32, American, has been 

a resident of Shanghai from 1929 to 1933 and from 1937 

to 1941.

During these periods he has not come to the 

notice of the S.M.P. in any unfavourable manner.

R.C. (Special Branch).

i 
I



hear Sir:

as it is necessary to sttacu a Character Certificate, on prescribed 
f'•.•**' ^biot T am encl:~m-~ 'v.;Y»ovdth to my Application for Permit t- the
TJaion of South Africa for F^rmaront Posidorce, T wW be plod if yon v’tll be 
>irf enough to e-^ant me the said Certificate at earliest convenience.

VoV’ r s re spe c t fa 1 ly *

Clifford V, -Umadaire



a // 
f/ u t/t '

April 7 41.

mx'. c. V. Lumedaine, 
Hohgkong & Shanghai l^ce Co., 
17 l'u!»eur Ho«d, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated ।

April 1, 1941, I enclose herewith the Police
* iCertificate which you require. ;

I am, Sir, J

Your obedient servant, j

K.M. BOURNE
Coœr:issicner of police.



COPY

Police deport.

Shanghai,

April 7,1941.

TO w'HOIl 11 191 y CûNCJ-htN.

this is to certify that from inquiries made, 

Jir. Clifford V. Lumsdaine has been a resident of 

Shanghai from 1929 to 1933 and from 1937 to 1941, 

and has not been convicted of any crime or misdemeanour.

K.ivl.BOURNfi
Commissioner of Police.



î, 4,-11 3rd, 19- !»

'.T : of 2-^lic:,
y Larioipcl Headquarters,
185, Pooc5cr: PoaJ, 

Dear Sir;

Reference: Police Report in con^octi-.^ '■••ith Application 
for Permanent. RQgiAenc-e Union of, South Africa» _ _

Seferrinr to your letter dat^ Àpril Ut, I enclose herewith the sum of

uh.4’5.00 in oaeh, bein& the fae charped In connection with the above matter. |

V '( JL « -»
■'r.cl: Sh.'-'E.OO

I j



-F5oM".ï.4-5 File No....... ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;

special Bran ch.3.1 «Statifat/.
REPORT ., > J L... rp41 l'

Subject (in juJi) __3çQG-£ 6CHUJ^52?z...?..?.?S.^.9.?.2?.?..?;15.A.?:P....^.(t.:^2Ce G “ applicant for

--- -----  -------- Permission to re-enter .Shanghai.

MaJe by~ -......... . I ... ti tts.............. Forwarded by.....2..’.?.11*....T.^?1..................... .........................

With reference to the attached communication

from Josef SCirULHCP, Czechoslovakian refugee, the 

information given in his letter has been confirmed 

as being in order. In view of the fact that the

iolice do not make a practice of endorsing passports 

issued by foreign governments, it would seem that

' a letter signed by the Commissioner of Police ।
■ fauthorizing the applicant’s reentry into Shanghai ।

would meet the situation as indicated. j

| j'SF*' |
' D.S.I. ।

! ! 
j A.C. (special Branch). j



April

C/

41.

hr. Josef Schulhof, 
Shanghai♦

Sir»

With reference to your letter 

doted . ; ri 1 7, 1941, I send herewith the 

Police Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURNE
Conards signer of x’olice.



April 7

TO .niUk IT HAf CONCERN

This Ù; to certify that

Mr. Josef SCHULHOy has been a resident 

of Shanghai since June 6, 1940» and 

there is nothing in the records of the

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has been in prison or in a mental 

hospital. There is no objection to his 

re-entry into shanghai

k.m. bourne
Commissioner of Police

41



Josef £UC JL.P J?»
B.Sc.,3.S.

Shanghai.April 7th,194f.

To the Commissioner 
Shanghai Municipal lol ice.

I am a resident of Shanghai since June 6th 1940.
I am Czechoslovak Citizen,registered with the Czechoslovak 
Committee,member of the Czechoslovak Circle and member of "B”Coy 
S.V.C. L’o.4 ( Czechoslovak )l3latoon.

I have received a position as Electrical Engineer' 
with «ilson deneral kining Co.Td.,Yala,Thailand,which is a British 
concern.I am leaving to morrow April 8th for Japan to get my entry 
visum for Thailand.It was drawn to my attention,that the Thailand 
Consulate in Tokyo will issue axentry visa if I can prove that 
there are no objections ne obj-ec^i-e»s to my return to Shanghai. ]

Owing to the suddennes by which I have to leave for Japan,I beg 
you to be kind enough and confirm in my passport that I can return 
to Shanghai if necessary.

I remain,
Sir,

Thailand.It


-ToTOo shanghai MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ f\

Spe c i al. 3r anch_
REP°RT DaZSZiJ.Z...^ 41 ‘ ’ 

^rhiect ^rs Reisiger - Antecedents and character.

Made by  D‘I- . ^okof iev..................Foru.arded by..................G-D.-.1- ..........................

inquiries show that Mrs Olga Ivanovna RRI8I-

GKR nee Kourochkin, Netherlands subject of Russian ori

gin, was born in 1894 at Kazan,Russia. In May,1918 

she married in Russia one Mr. Reisiger. In 1921 the 

couple left for the "etherlands. •‘■'hey returned to Shang

hai about six years ago and.it appears,soon afterwards 

agreed to live separately. Ihe husoand is reported to 

have subsequently left for the Netherlands and Mrs Rei- 

siger is known to have since been working as a nurse 

with various foreign families in Shanghai, including 

Mr. &. Mrs T.H. Gubb. It is at the request of Mrs Gubb, 

who resides in South Africa at present,that Mrs Reisiger 

intends to proceed to that country.

8he is registered with the local Consulate- 

General for the Netherlands and nothing detrimental is 

known at the Consulate regarding her. a person of good 

standing in the local Russian community ,who states that 

he has known Mrs Reisiger for many years,was confidenti

ally approachal in connection with these enquiries. He

spoke very favourably of the lady's character.

At present she is employed, in the same capa
) *1 city with Mr. & Mrs C.M. Saraeff,250 Lincoln Avenue

( Lincoln Dairy S’arm ). Her parents reside in Harbin, 
tfhile in Shanghai^she did not come to Police

notice.
| > ■ /r : CX. . VOo --- —
I ' \ ; D.I.X-
x. wj u.' sff \I ' . ~ - J.. ---

A, C. ( Special Branch ).



Mr. R. Gordon, c/o
JARDINE. MATHESON & CO.. LTD. 

\ (INCORPORATED in HONDKONO)

SH.iNGII-1, 
8th April, 1941.

V. oharman, 3sq., 
Assistant Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
JHANGIIAI

Dear Jir,

Referring to my conversation with you this 
afternoon,the following are such details us are known 
to me regarding Mrs. Clga Reisiger who desires to 
proceed to Couth Africa.

hrs. Clga Reisiger, aged 46, born Russian but 
now in possession of a Dutch 1 assport, owing to her 
marriage to a Dutchman who subsequent left her. For 
the last few years Mrs. Reisiger has been working in 
Shanghai as a nurse. Che has had employment with 
Mr. & Mrs. <T. A.Mackay of the National City Bank of New 
York, Mr.& Mrs. T.F.Uubb formerly of the 3.M.C.Secretariat, 
and for the last eight months with me as nurse to my 
child.

My wife and I held a high opinion of her and 
found her most respectable, steady and of good habits 
and I know of no reason why she should not be granted 
permission to enter the Union of oouth Africa.

Mrs. Reisiger, at the moment, has temporary 
employment until she can leave for South Africa with 
a Russian family who live out on Lincoln Avenue. I am 
afraid I do not know their name but Mrs. Reisiger has |
given me as her temporary address: c/o Mrs. Suhareva-Tranitch, 5 
846 Avenue Joffre, Cathay Flats. Tel. 74893. i

If there is any further information you require and 
which I am not in possession of 1 shall be only too glad to 
obtain it from Mrs. Reisiger.

I shall be grateful for any assistance in this 
connection.

Ygfarsy faithfully,



/

m >'2^ L



' .w/js/6 y9th April 1941 .
^ 0 . 15 L Ô “ 3 G -L . '9 Chat-

Sir ,

I have the honour to inform you that hr? .Olga Ivanovna 

RNISIGKR née Koerotchkina intends to leave for South Africa, 

and need'- a certificate that she has no criminal record.

I shall be greatly obliged to you if you would confirm 

that there is nothing in your criminal records against this 

lady, a Netherlands subject, who was born at Kazan on December 

15th 1894 and who has been residing: at Shanghai with a few 

interruptions from 1921 until the present time.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W V* -

Consul I>^neral.

To the Commissioner of police,

Shanghai Municipal Council,

SHANGHAI.



April 10 41.

Consul General for Netherlands,

S.Æ.A .OXJLU

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your communication dated April 9, 1941, and in reply 
have to inform you that the matter is receiving attention. 
A fee of $5.00 will be charged. Please forward same to 
Police Headquarters.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.

P,IC/.



April 18 41

Consul-General for Netherlands*
S H A N GH A 1.

Sir,
1 have the honour to acknowledge with thanks 

receipt of your coramunication dated April 18, 1941.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

PAG/.



I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
April 10, 1941, No.D.8264/418.

I understand that Krs.Reisiger has received in the neantine 
her certificate, although x co not- know whether she has paid the 

fee involved.
In the course of next week she intends to call at this 

Consulate General and in case she has not paid the fee will bo 

i mediately forwarded to you.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

To the Comissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council,

SHANGHAI.



Cûp Y

Shanghai

April 9,1941

hospital and has not been convicted of any crime or

misdemeanour

(Signed) K,M, BOURNE
Commissioner of Police

fc if Jf.?

Mrs. Olga Reisiger has been a resident of Shanghai

for the past six years. She has not been in a mental

POLICE REPORT

This is to certify that from inquiries made

TO WHQbi _IT CONCJjrtN

■

a * ' n»?



■ *

FM. 2 File No.... ........ . 'i,
«77ÏÏST40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. [

special Branch................... /tft/t/ch/,/1
REPORT 11,.... I9 41.

Subject Houkianoff - applicant for a certificate: of character...........

Made by.....£th...^of ÂeXi..... ....... Forwarded by............. .........

hiihail Pavlovich LOUHIaNOFI?, Russian, born on 

January 30,1901 in Don Province, Russia. Don cossack 

by origin he is reported to have arrived in Shanghai 

some time in 1933 from Harbin where, according to his 

own statement, he had resided for about 11 years. x'rom 

21-10-25 to 1-7-33 he was employed as an assistant pho

tographer at the Photo Jtudio of the Chinese Eastern 

Railway in Harbin, leaving this position on account of 

a reduction in staff.

In Shanghai he is reported to have been employ-| 

ea for a few months at Skvirsky's Photo otudioRanking I 

Road,after which he worked independently as a photogra- I 

pher until October,1935 when he left for fsingtao where I 

; he conducted his own photo studio in partnership with 
i 
| another Russian named Boiko until December,1936. Re- 

; turning to shanghai he continued to work here in the 4 

| same capacity until January,1939 when he secured a tern- | 

; porary employment with the Butterfield & Swire as a | 

guard. Upon the termination of his service in December, 

1939 he was engaged in a similar capacity by the Indo 

China S.N.Co., with which he is still employed.

./hi le in Harbin Loukianoff acquired Chinese 

citizenship and at present holds Naturalization Certifi

cate No. 11830 issued in October,1927. He is register

ed with the Russian Emigrants Committee,Moulmein Road, 

and is a member of the Cossacks in shanghai»



FORM _NO._3_ 
G. JÛM-Ü40 File No.............., * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station, 
REPORT 

Date................................ 1'9 
- 2 -

Subject (in full)........... .. . .. . ....... ....................................................................................... ........................................................

Made by...... .. ...................... ......Forwarded by...........

It appears that Loukianoff intends to leave 

his present position in order to take up an employment 

as a foreman at the Dairy i’arm & Ice Gold storage Go.,Ld, 

Hongkong, on the recommendation of a certain Mr. N.I. 

Kouznetsoff ,who resides at Hongkong. It is in connection 

with his application for a visa to Hongkong that a 

eertificate of character is required

tfhile in Shanghai Loukianoff did not come to

Police notice

B. I.

a. C. ( Special Branch )



S. B. REGISTRY

No, S. B. D, ?
Doit........

April 14 41.

il. - . luüukianoff, Esq., 
103, Route Vallon, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

April fi, 2941, I send herewith the Police

Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURNE
Corar.isai oner of Police



^pril 14 41

TO ,/HOM IT MAY COKCJHH :

Thin is to certify that

Mr. M. P. Loukianoff has been a resident 

of Shanghai since 1933» and there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

ever ccen in prison or in a mental hospital.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.



Acknowledged,

M. P. Loukianoff

103, Route Vallon

Shanghai. , Apr..5, 1941

Commissioner of the Shanghai Municipal Police 
Shanghai

Sir,

Herewith I take the liberty of asking you for a Police Cer

tificate necessary for presentation to the local British Consulate 

General for obtaining a visa to Hong Kong. *
I am a Russian, a citizen of Chinese Republic. I was bom 

in Russia in 1901 and came to Shanghai from Harbin in 1933.

Respectfully yours.



F. 2O7E
G. 500-8-39

J?/ . .............. JBfyangljai Municipal Council.

April 2.1

POLICE FORCE.

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

P O. BOX NO. 158

K.F. loukiar.off, Esc., 
103, doute Vallon, 
S H A E G I. A. I.

I have been instructed by the Commissioner oi

Police to acknowledge receipt of your communication 
dated... April...... 6, . .. 1941, and in reply |$
have to inform you that the matter is receiving |

attention. A fee of $b.00 will be charged. Flease I
forward same to Folice Headquarters. I

1 am. Sir, *
.... Iiour oreaient servant.



G. S50-l-4<

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Date.......... AP r.i 1.. 21. .19 41...... Special.. Bran ch Station. File No......................

SUBJECT: Robert WEISSENBERG, German Jewish refugee - 
Applicant for Certificate of Residence.

Robert WEISSENBERG, German Jewish

j refugee, born in Vienna on October 23, 1895, arrived 

; in Shanghai in December 1938. For a considerable
I 

time he has been employed with the Committee for

I the Assistance of European Jewish Refugees in 

Shanghai. He now desires to proceed to Tientsin 

but requires a Certificate of Residence to secure 

the necessary visa from the Japanese authorities.

He is at present residing at 765

I Tongshan Road. Nothing is known by this office

to his detriment.



/41

Sir ,Dear

Mr.Robert

beg to remain

nberg 
Road

THE ASSISTANCE
REFUGEES IN SHANGHAI
Housing Department

To get same we should beg you to give to 
Mr. ./eissenberg a certificat that he has permanent stay 
since December 1938 in Shanghai and that Mr.Peissenberg 
is employed with our Coinmittee.-

COMM1TTEE FOR
OF EUROPEAN JEWISH

Disbursement and

COMMITTEE F 
OF EUROPEAN JEWI

erg who arrived 
intention to go 
- law was married

To the
Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
Police Headquarters
S h a n gh a i

Thanking you for your kind consideration 
and appreciation ,we

re‘.Robert Peisse 
765 Tongshan

W e i s s e n b 
on December 20th 1938 has the 
i e n t s i n .His sister - in

SHANGHAI, .... J 9 41

66 ALCOCK ROAD

here 
to T 
there with Mr.Carl ,V o 1 f f ,a wellknown citizen of 
this town for 44 years , who died a month ago. Mrs.Wolff 
is asking for some assistance of Mr.Peissenberg but he 
has trouble in getting the necessary visa.

Respectfully Yrfurs, 
TM ASSISTANCE 
E^UGE£élS SHANGHA

tmant

j G. 45-5-40-SOO°

Kai/no



2-é> /et J
* t «

April 21 41.

Mr. R. Weissenberg, 
765 Tongshan Road.

Sir,

I send herewith a Police Certificate 

as requested by the Conmiittee for the Assistance 

of "Suropean Jewish Refugees in Shanghai in their 

letter dated April 15, 1941.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of police.



April 21 41

TO VHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

Thia is to certify that 

Mr. Robert Weissenberg has been a resident 

of shanghai since December 1938, and there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of police.



6. 850-1-41

" U
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

REPORT

.Special. Branch........ Station. File No ......................... : Date...... April.21.... 1941

j SUBJECT: E. I. SPEHLIN§ER> Hungarian - Applicant 
j for Certificate of Character

I

Emerich Imre SPERLINGER, Hungarian, born 

at Budapest on June 6, 1898, arrived in Shanghai 
! on May 22, 1939 since which time he has resided 

; in thia port. During his stay here he has 

not been convicted of or charged with any offence 

against the law. In addition he has not been 

committed to any institution for mental incom

petency.

Nothing is known by this office to the 

detriment of the applicant from a criminal,

political or moral point of view.





April 21 41.

Mr. E.I. Sperlinger, 
1176 Bubbling Well Road. 
Room No.l.

Sir,

With reference to your letter 

dated April 12, 1941, I send herewith the 

Police Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURNE
g Commissioner of police.



April 21 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEBH :

Thia is to certify that

Mr. E.I. Sperlinger has been a resident 

of Shanghai since May 22, 1939, and 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has ever been in prison or in 

a mental hospital.

K.M BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.

j



«h

s.

POLICE FORCE.

COMMISSIONER S OFFICE.

P. O. BOX NO. 158

JUjanglfai Municipal Council.

April....... 21 / 9.. 41^-

Mr. E.I. Sperlinger, 
1176 Bubbling Well Road. 
Room No.1.

Sir,

With reference to your letter 

dated April 12, 1941, I send herewith the |sI
Police Certificate which you require. ’s

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,



POLICE FORCE.

COMMISSIONER S OFFICE.

P. O BOX NO. 158

J^hangfiai Municipal dnunciL

April..............21............... ..... /JZ41.......

TO VZHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mr. E.I. Sperlinger has been a resident 

of Shanghai since May 22, 1939, and 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has ever been in prison or in 

a mental hospital.

Commissioner of Police.

.1



*:1

FM. 2
G. 8 50-1-J1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
A/z/ZZz2-

REPORT , /
/z #/

....Sp.e.aXal„^r.an.ftb................Station. File No...................... Date.......Apr.il...29.,....1941.......

SUBJECT: Ruth Sophia KAUEMANÎT, German Jewish Refugee - 
Applicant for Certificate of Character»

■uxrs. Ruth Sophia .KAUEMAHII> German

Jewish refugee, born at Dortmund on December 6, 1910, 

arrived in Shanghai in the ss. Empress of Russia 

on July 29, 1940 with Immigration Certificate Ho. 

1075.

During her stay in Shanghai she 

has neither been charged withnor convicted of any >
• ' t
I offence against the law. In addition she has not

been committed to any institute for mental incom

petency. Nothing is known by this office that 

in any way would adversely reflect upon her



Ruth S.Kaufmann 
c/o The Norfolk 
20 Seymour Road,House 8
Shanghai
Telephone: 36150

. .....

| AckBowkdged, fonn-A -

I flhatra! Rec

The Commissioner cf the Police
Headquaters
Shanghai

Dear Sir,

I am applying for a good conduct record.

1 am a German born Jewish Refugee and I left 

Germany in May 1$?4. I arrived in Shanghai on July 29th 

1940 from London via Canada. I intend to leave Shanghai 

for Cuba within the next few days. In order to obtain the 

Cuban visa I have to hand a good conduct record to the 

Cuban Consul in Shanghai.

I would le glad to hear from you soon 

Yours faithfully



3e #

April on

Mr3. R. S. Kaufmann, 
c/o The Norfolk, 
20 Seymour Roa1, Reuse 8, 
Shanghai.

Uadam,

«ith reference to your letter dated

April 27, 1941, I send herewith the iolice

Certificate which you require*

I am, Madam,

ïour obedient servant,

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of rollce.



April 29 41

TO ..HOK IT MAT CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

lira. Ruth Sophia Kaufmann has been a 

resident of shanghai since July 29» 1940, 

and there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that she has ever been in prison or in a 

mental hospital.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.



1

rXFPg. 3

G f0‘4:'40 SHANGHAI

f . ----- .-----,

*J’:W FOE^J
File Nan^s^-TRY f

MUNICIPAL POLICE^ s & g.z44/^2gl
3. 1, apecùj^g.aflfe..^/^ÿ 4tJ

REPORT 1 ~ "* C

Subject (in full) Ml s s . :i?_ ... IM the w a

Made by..... P...S.» I.»....CqxJlViell......................Forwarded by..................D...S. .itt.lQ.O.X.

Lttss Frances Dunkley Hathe^s, British, came 

to Shanghai from England in 1926 and was employed 

at the country Hospital as Medical Assistant in 

the Admission Office from 1927 until December, 1940, 

when she resigned and left Shanghai.

Miss P.D. Mathews is given aW excellent 

character "by the uountry Hospital superintendent, 

Dr. now en.

during her residence in Shanghai, Hiss J'.D. 

r*athews did not come to the notice of the S.M.P. 

in any unfavourable manner and there is nothing in 

Police records to her detriment.



COPY

C/o Hongkong & Shanghai Bgnkigg

San Francisco, 
5th. April, 1941

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
As I intend to apply for a 

"quota* entry into the United States, 
I am instructed to ask you for a brief 
note or certificate as to my character: 
chiefly, I believe] whether I have been 
charged with any misdemeanour or in
fraction of the law.

I arrived in Shanghai from 
England in 1926, and from 1927 until 
last December worked in the Country 
Hospital office, a matter of 131 years. Both the Matron and the Superintendent 
know me well, and doubtless the British 
Consulate has 8 record of me.

I should be most grateful if 
you would send to the above address 
a communication such âs required by 
these Immigration Authorities.

With anticipatory thanks,

I am, 
Yours faithfully,

(Miss) F. Mathews,
(Frances Dunkley Mathews)



C/o Hongkong & Shanghai Bank,

San Francisco.

1st. July, 1941.

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Dear Sir,

I have to thank you very much for 

your kindness in sending me the certificate for 

which I asked you, saying that I had never been 

arrested while a resident of Shanghai.

I am,

Yours faithfully,



F

May 6 41.

Miss 7. D. Mathews»
c/o Hongkong & Shanghai Banking 

Corporation,
San Francisco,
U. S» A.

Madam,

With 1'efcrence to your letter dated 

April 5, 1941, I forward herewith the Pl ice 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Madam,

Your obedient servant,

K. M.BOURN£
Commissioner of Police.



TO \gHOM IT MAY COMCERS :

This is to certify that

Miss Prances Dunkley Mathews resided in 

Shanghai from 1926 to 1940» and there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal police to indicate that she has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital

K.M.toOURN*£
Commissioner of Police.



Mr /
C/o Hongkong & Shanghai Bank,^?

San Francisco, /X
31st. March, 1941. Mf

The Commissioner of Police. Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
As I wish to apply for a "quota* 

entry into the United States, instead of the "visitor" permission I now hold, I am 
instructed to ask you for a brief note or 
certificate as to my character: chiefly, I 
believe, to say that I have never been charged 
with any misdemeanour or infraction of the law.

I arrived in Shanghai from England 
in 1926, and from 1927 to last December I 
worked at the Country Hospital office, a matter of 13f years. TheJMatron and Superihtendent know me well, ana doubtless the,British Consulate has a record of me. My last private 
address was C/o Mrs. A. Damsgaard, 30 Lucerne Rd.

I should be most grateful if you would send me the type of communication required by 
these Immigration Authorities.

With anticipatory thanks,
I am,

Yours faithfl lly



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. “ 
Z* /..

REPORT . ... °
\. ... “ ’ T

Special Bran®h............... Station. File No....................... Date..... .......................................
I x
j SUBJECT; Tib or ■ SaKD® - Applicant for Certificate 

of Character.

Tibor dAKDOR, born at Ungvar, Hungary, 

on January 18, 1899, has been a resident of 

Shanghai since i..arch. 1926. He needs a Police 

Certificate of Character for purposes connected 

with immigration into the United states under 

i quota visa. 
!

Suring his residence in Shanghai 

he has neither been convicted of nor charged 

with any offence against the law. In addition 

he has never been committed to any institution 

for mental incompeten cy.

D.S.I.

' ~ BN 1

i DATE f) dL



T.^SAjNDOR, M. & E. E.. B. Sc.
* DISTRIBUTOR 

POMONA PUMP CO.
POMONA. CAL.IF. U.S.A.

SHANGHAÏ.„?.2â...»]?.X.t...i.?™.*............

81 JINKEE ROAD
P. O. BOX 1408
TEL.: 10310

Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal council,
Shanghai»

Dear Sir,

I wish to request you to kindly issue a certificate for me as 
requested by the American Consulate for immigration under quota 
purpose.

I am a resident in Shanghai since March 30th, 1926.

Your services will be greatly appreciated by

yours sincerely



May 8 41.

Mr» T. Sandor, 
81 Jiakee Hoad» 
Shanghai»

Sir,

With reference to your letter of

May 2, 1941, I pend herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require»

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



8May

TO WHOM IT MAY CuJCERK :

Thia is to certify that

Mr. T. Sandor has been a resident of 

Shanghai since March 1926» and there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital*

41

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police*



O su J -4 J aw*-*

• j
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. rx  ̂P -X

<* y—7.. ui \
REPORT & —

Special Branch,.Station, bile No........................ . Date.... July .15, 1941.

SUBJECT: Bernard SELZER - Applicant for a Certificate 

of Character»

Bernard SELZER, Polish-Jewish Refugee, in 

possession of Polish passport Ho» 1/76422, issued 

in Vienna on January 24, 1938, and expiring on 

January 24, 1941, has failed to register at the 

Shanghai Polish Consulate-General and prolong his 

document. Enquiries at the Consulate furnish the 

fact that there is nothing against the character 

of the applicant.

Bernard SELZER, horn in 1898, in Lwôw, Poland, 

arrived in Shanghai on April 16, 1939, on hoard the 

s»s» b'Jean Lahore**, and is at present residing, 

together with his wife Mrs. Elza Bora, at 205/50 

Peking Road. The applicant has for the past 15 

months been employed with the **Vico Trading Company*», 

an import and export firm located at 61 Rue Maresca»

During his sojourn in Shanghai Mr. Bernard 

SELZER has not been confined in any mental asylum, 

and in addition has not heen convicted of or 

charged with any offence against the law.

A» C. (Special Branch).



Special Branch July IS, 1941

Bernard SEIZES « Applicant for a Certificate 
of Character.

/

\ Bernard SEIZES, Polish-Jewish Refugee» id
/ poetcetion of Polich p?*soport go. 1A848S, issued 

j : in Vienna on January £4, 1938, and «spiring on
January 84, 1941, has failed to register at the 
Shanghai Polich Consulate-General and prolong his 
document. Enquiries at the Consulate furnish the 
faet that there is nothing against the character 
of the applicant.

Bernard SSIZER, horn in 1898, in Iwtw, Poland, 
arrived in Shanghai on April 18, 1939, on board the 
s,o, "Jean labors'*, and io at present residing, 
together with his wife Mrs, lisa Dora, at 806/60 
Peking Road, The applicant has for the past 16 
months been employed with the "Vico Trading Company", 
an import and export firm located at 81 Rue Maresoa.

During hia sojourn in Shanghai Mr, Bernard 
SEIZER has not been confined in any mental asylum, 
and in addition has not boon convicted of or 
charged with any offence against the law*

D. P. 8*

A, 0* (Special Branch).





July 16, 41.

Mr. B. Belzer, 
Roon^SO, 205 Peking Rd., 

Shanghais

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated 

July 8, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certifieate which you require.

I as, Sir,

Your obedient serrant,

K.M. BOURNE 
Couaissioner of Police.



July 15, 41.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERS J

This is to certify that 

Mr. Bernard SELZER has been a resident of 

Shanghai since April, 1939, and there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

ever been in prison or In a mental hospital.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' * -JH'V

REPORT

Station. File No

SUBJECT:

G.A. WURM
APPLICANT FOR A CERTIFICATE Off CI^ACTER

WURM George Andreevich» 

a former Russian subject,single,of Greek-Orthodox 

Religion,was born on December 1st.,1911 at Odessa,Russia.

He arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostock together 

with his parents in 1922.. He received his education at 

St. Francis Xavier College from which he graduated in 

1930. On November 3d.,1931 he joined ».M.C. Fire Brigade 

and remained with the Brigade until June 1936 when he 

was transferred to the Revenue Office,S.M.C* where he 

is still employed.

He resides with his parents at 585,Apt.,201 Yu 

Yuen Road. His father Mr, A. Wurip. is employed with 

George L. Shaw Steamship Company,33 Szechuen Road in the 

capacity of a Chief Engineer.

The applicant is not registered with the Russian 

Emigrants1 Committee.

The Municipal Police records do not contain any 

A.C.(SPECIAL BRANCH)

reference detrimental to the applicant’s character



The Qonwlçsioner of Police, 8. m. ». Headauartere. Cjaÿ 13th,1941.

Dear Sir,
m viw of the fact x «. desirous 

of astereiug..^stralia^.jMjroof from police to the 
effe^^MVl have never been in jail or a meatal hospital 

aS of m® ®*MF 18 oae of the requirements,
coittKm 1» good eoougb to favour M with a oertificate 

ttoro^*
I shall be very grateful for your 

kiaoaese.



■iM 
S

fy.

June 17 41.

Mr. G.A. Wurm, 
c/o S.M.C. Licence Issuing Office» 
557 Gordon Road.

Sir, 

With reference to your letter dated

June 13, 194, I send herewith the Police 
XCertificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

»CM. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police



June 17 41

TO WHOM IT MAX COHCEHK :

Thia is to certify that

Mr. G. A. WURM has been a resident of shanghai 

since 1922» and there is nothing in the records 

of the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has ever been in prison or in a mental 

hospital*

M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT «•2^ t? l/f

.... Sp e c ial.. Branch. Station. File No, Date June-26.,... 1941

j SUBJECT: Franz WEISS, German Jew - Applicant for
Certificate of^iRèsldence

Franz WEISS, German Jew (non-refugee)

born at Berlin on November 12, 1881, merchant 

by profession, has been a resident of Shanghai 

since October 1936. Nothing is known by this 

office to his detriment.

D.S.I

A.C. (Special Branch)



,4F. fWEISS
telegraphic address 

" FRAWEI SHANGHAI 11 

telephone isasa

SHANGHAI, 17 til June, 1V41.
p. O. BOX S3«

2 Pel in'- Hoad, Roon No. 404.

Assistant Corn dssioner, 
Special Crane];,
Po 15. c e ijea dquu rte r s, 
185, Foochov/ Load,

I have been residin" in Jhunruai .since !*• co ana am 

ratepayer since 1?S7.

*?/ office is situated

Glen Line haildin.", Looms 403/4,
2, Peain.; Road, 

and iny residence

7, Fo-Shu Cardens, 
Tunsin Road.

I shall be obliged if’ you will issue a certificate 

to the effect that I an. a permanent resident of oherv'hai.



June

& fff

26 41.

Mr. F. Weiss*
Room 404»
2 Peking Road, 
Shanghai• 

sir*

With reference to your letter dated 

June 17, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you recuire.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

KmroURNE
Commissioner of Police.



June 26

TO '.THOM IT MAY CONCERN î

This is to certify that

Mr. Franz. wEISS has been a resident of 

shanghai since October 1936» and there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital

K.M. BOURN £
Commissioner of Police



I, G. 850-1-41

i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. H* |

REPORT 2? C Uf'

....................................................Station. File No.....................- Date...... JOSHIS*..23,1941,

SUBJECT : v VOROBIŒg - Applicant for a certifi-
c ate-of^oharactor.

Valentin Nikolaevich VOROBICEh*, Russian,

was "born, on kebruary 7,1922 at Harbin. He is re

ported to have arrived in Shanghai from narbin some 

time in 1930 together with his parents, nia father, 

Mr. N.I. Vorobioff,is employed in the marine -depart

ment of t.ie Chinese Maritime Customs.

-from 15-9-1930 to 20-4-38 the applicant at

tended the trench municipal college in Shanghai,after 

which he left for Hongkong where he continued his edu

cation at the Central nritisjj. School from 11-6-38 to 

2a-7-39. In June,1939 he passed the-Hongkong Univer

sity matriculation Examinations and in August of the

same year entered that university. . ;

n-e returned to Shanghai from Hongkong in

J une,1941 and has since been residing together with his ; 

parents at 343 Koute Cardinal Mercier, According to 

his own statement,he is now working as an apprentice 

with the .diamond Engineering co.,432 ■‘■aku Hoad.

applicant is registered with the krench Police . 

(Reg. ho 688 ) and also holds Certificate Ho.3205,valid 

for one year, issued on 3-6-41 by Passport Officer in j 

Hongkong in Hau of a national passport.
I 

it appears that he intends to apply foi' a vi- I
I 

sa to enable him to proceed to Australia where,he states,| 

a friend of hia,Mr. H. Thomas ( 7 Gladswood Street,As- i

cot ^ale <• 2, Melbourne, lie tori a Jwill assist him in 

finding a suitable employment.

«ïhile in Shanghai he did not come to Police ho- , 

tice. CL - UX.
A. c. ( bpecial Branch) O. 1.





8

August gg 41.

Mr. V.N. Vorobioff,
343 Route Cardinal Mercier, 
Shanghai•

Sir,

with reference to your letter dated

August 21, 1941, I send herewith the Police
XCertificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

H. : 1
Acting Cofinalssloner of Police



I I 
)

August 25 41.

TO WOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that

Mr. Valentine Nicholas VOROBIOFF has 

been a resident of shanghai since 1930» 

and there is nothing in the records of 

the Jhanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has ever been in prison ox* in a 

mental hospital»

Acting Commissioner of Police»



POLICE FORCE.
COM MISSIONER'S OFFICE.

P. O. BOX NO. I 5 8

Shanghai Municipal Council.

....... Augus t  ........29 - — - - ?$ <1

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mr. Michal WEITZ has been a resident 

of shanghai since August 30» 1940» and 

that there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has ever been in prison or in a
mental hospital*

H. M. SMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police*



S. IA.

JBfyangljai (Anticipai Council

August 7^41
POLICE FORCE.

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

P. O. BOX NO. 158

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

Thia la to certify that 

Mrs. Frymet WEITZ has been a resident 

of shanghai since May 2» 1941> and that 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that she has been in prison or in a 

mental hospital.

H. M. SMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police*



August 29 41

TO WHOM ITMAY CONCERN I

This is to certify that 

Mr. Michal OIT& has been a resident 

of shanghai since August 30, 1940, and 

that there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has ever been in prison or in a 

mental hospital*

H M, cvy;h
Acting Commissioner of Police.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Special Branch Station. File No,. Date August 28, 1941
I

SUBJECT: Michal WEITZ, Frymet WEITZ, Polish 
citizens - Application for Certificate 
of Character.

Michal WEITZ, born at Gromnik in 

1897 and his wife*Frymet WEITZ, born at Cracow 

in 1898, both travelling on Polish passport 

Ser* II.Nr. 164602-B II-6/334/39 issued at Cracow 

on July 3, 1939, arrived in Shanghai from Kobe 

on August 30, 1940 and May 2, 1941 respectively.

They are now residing at 1269 ^ue 

Lafayette. Both are registered at the local 

Polish Consulate-General as Polish citizens.

During their residence in Shanghai 

neither has been convicted of or charged with any 

offence against the law; neither has been committed 

to any mental institution for mental incompetency 

during the same period.

Nothing is known to this office 

that would adversely reflect to their characters.

D.S.I.

A.C. (Special Branch).



z.\ '

i 
»

The
Shanghai Municipal Council 

Shanghai

Dear Sir,
J hereby beg tc ask you to give r.e a cex^tif’cate

that neither J nor my wife have been in pr-isson,
This certificate is needed me tc t;- B. 4t.j-

C ’ c General to get a visa fox* Australia,
Thanking you in anticipation of yiup kindness^ XX



w<r

August 29 41 •

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mrs. yrymet WEITZ has been a resident 

of shanghai since May 2» 1941» and that 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that she has been in prison or in a 

mental hospital»

tf

\*t fcù SN' 1 . ri

Acting Comissioner of Police»



August

Mr. Michal weitz, 
1269 Rue Lafayette» 
shanghai•

Sir,

with reference to your letter dated 

August 24, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certificates which you require.

I an, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

H. M.-’.'smyTH
Acting commissioner of police.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CONFIDENTIAL report

3*1,... Special. Branch....  jSartSX. File No.............-...... September 26 , 1941.

SUBJECT: Mra». Edith Stockwell - Application 
for Certificate of Character.

fH
S *

Lira. Edith Stockwell firat came to the 

notice of the Shanghai Municipal Police in June 1987 

when Bhe waa known aa Mrs. Edith Seitz-Jacobsen. 

She called at Police Headquarters and tendered a 

confidential report which she requested to be 

transmitted to H.B.M. Legation in Peking. The 

information was on the subject of a lady resident 

of Tientsin in company with whom Mrs. Stockwell 

had travelled from Europe via Siberia and whom she 

suspected of being engaged in political intrigue 

and espionage on behalf of either Germany or the 

u.s.s.a.
Towards he end of 1927, Mrs. Stockwell 

made an application for appointment as a detective 

with the S.M.P. She was informed that no female 

detectives were engaged by the 3.M.C. but this did 

not prevent her from renewing her application in 

March 1928 and again in May 1932. In spite of her 

applications being rejected she wrote to the 

Commissioner of Police requesting that her name be 

kept on the list of candidates, should the Council 

at any time decide to include women on their staff 

of detectives.

When making these applications, Mrs. 

Stockwell pointed out that criminal investigation, 

including eases of armed kidnapping and robbery, 

interested her immensely. She believed that she 

could undertake almost any kind of case requiring



FM. 2
G. 850-1-41

' * 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.......- ............................ —Station. File No.-.................. Date...............................

SUBJECT: - 2 -

intelligent investigation, where physical effort, 

ability or force, in any walk of life or society, 

was needed. She thought, however, that she would 

be at her best searching out political schemers and 

German or Russian commercial plans against British 

trade through China, Her past Bohemian existence 

among foreigners, extensive travelling experience, 

had in her opinion, fitted her for the work she 

offered herself for. The society of consular 

officials and diplomatic friends, she believed, had 

given £er a great insight into and knowledge of 

their workings. She claimed to be especially

* familiar with Germans and their detective methods,

i . According to her she had worked in her own way against

’ German intrigues since the commencement of the Great

j War in 1914 and considered herself capable of “Running

to earth sources of German-Soviet propaganda” in 

China. She claims to be a good linguist possessing < 

I a knowledge of German, French and Italian.

; ' While undoubtedly Mrs. Stockwell was very

keen and e’nthusiastie as to detective work, it was ।
I felt that sheAfar too garrulous and was labouring I

under an hallucination that she was born for secret 5? 
service work. The contents and style of her numerous j 

letters corroborate this impression.

: Enquiries made in connection with an

advertisement which appeared in the North-China |
i !I Daily Hews of January 14, 1928, in which a «Private

> Detective Agency»» offered its service for intel-

I ligenoe work of any kind and especially for divorce |
I oases, elicited the fact that the advertiser was |

t_____ __ ___ _______ ___________ ............ ........\___i



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.... -Station. File No...................... Date..........................................

SUBJECT: - 3 -

Mrs. Stockwell.

In August 1935, a similar advertisement 

appeared, in the North-China Daily News and. this 

was also found, to have been inserted, by Mrs. Stock- 

well.

In November 1935, Mrs. Stockwell wrote 

a sixty page letter to the Commissioner of Police 

accusing various persons of political intrigue and. 

concluding with the wish to secure a Government of" 

Police position, as a detective so that she could 

work against Communism. The first page of the 

letter was embossed with a crest bearing the 

inscription «Nemo me impune lacessit» (No one injures 

me with impunity).

In September 1936, the Danish Consul 

General strongly recommended Mrs. Stockwell to 

abstain from causing annoyance to a certain couple 

whom Mrs. Stockwell alleged were Jewish Communists.

In July 1937, the Danish Consul-General 

warned Mrs, Stockwell about circulating false 

rumours which involved a certain young lady whose 

prospective marriage was jeopardized in consequence. 

On July 7th, 1937, Mrs, Stockwell sought 

to gain an audience with the crowds leaving the 

Grand Theatre following a showing of the film 

«The Sign of the Cross». She appealed to the 

people to emulate the example of the heroes of the 

film and fight together for Christianity. Dater 

she told a newspaper reporter that she was attempting 

to enlist supporters for/a movement known as the



FM. 2
G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

............ ... ................  ...Station. File No.... ................ Date...........................................

SUBJECT: - 4 -

Christianity Union of which she was the «Front Line” 

in Shanghai. One of its objects, she stated, 

was to fight Communism.

On September 8th, 1939, Mrs. Stockwell 

inserted an advertisement in the North-China 

Daily News calling upon all «Anti-Nazis, Bavarians, 

Austrians,Czechoslovakian, patriots cf King 

Ludwig - Emperor Franz-Joseph, Dolfuss, Schussnig” 

to join in Allied Legion. Those interested were 

invited to reply to ”A twenty-five years Bavarian”. 

A further advertisement was inserted by her on 

September 17th 1941 announcing the formation of the 

Shanghai Foreign Legion.

On October 9th 1939, Mrs. Stockwell inserted 

an announcement in the North-China Daily News 

giving notice that she has severed her connections, 

as from September 3rd 1939, with the Far Eastern 

Magazine, a German owned publication. It is not 

known what her connections were with the publication. 

. During all these years Mrs Stockwell

often wrote long and garrulous letters to the 

Commissioner of Police and the Press on politics 

and political personages claiming that she could 

give the correct information on various items of 

world-wide importance. Her writings show that 

she is anti-Communist, anti-Nazi, anti-Fascist, 

and anti-Danish, She has always professed to be 

staunch British supporter.

Her sister, Mrs. John Jackson and her



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.......Station. File No...... —......... Date...............................

SUBJECT: - 5 - •

brother, Captain Clifton Stockwell in Sydney, 

Australia are attempting to get permission for 

Mrs. Stockwell to reside in Australia. They 

have written to Mrs. Stockwell requesting her to 

obtain a character certificate from the S.M.P. 

and a medical certificate from her doctor. If 

she is successful in reaching Australia she 

intends to do truck driving for War Work.

Mrs. Stockwell, according to her own 

statement, is the daughter of Captain Charles 

EdwarjL Kojod, a naturalised British subject of 

Danish origin. She was born in Copenhagen, Demark 

but left that country for China with her parents 

when she was three months old. Her father died 

when she was two years old and later her mother 

married a Dr. Stockwell, a British subject. The 

present Mrs. Stockwell was educated as an English 
♦ 

girl in London and Edinburgh. She subsequently 

married a German named Seitz who died in 1916. 

About two years later she married a Dane named Jacobsen 

who she left some years ago. Mrs. Stockwell, who 

calls herself a «Free-Dane» has lived in Shanghai 

for Forty-seven years and is at present residing 

at Ho. 5 Medhurst Apts. Bubbling Well Hoad.

D. S. I.

A.C. (Special Branch)























September 27 41.

Mrs» E. Stockwell* 
c/o The Chartered Bank, 
The Bund, Shanghai.

Madam,

With reference to your letter dated

September 11, 1941, I send herewith the

Police Certificate which you require.

I am. Madam,

Your obedient servant,

H. M. SMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police.



September 27 41

TO WHOM IT MAY GONGKRN j

This is to certify that 

Mrs. Edith Stockvaell is a resident of 

Shanghai and there is nothing in the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

to indicate that she has been in prison 

or in a mental hospital.

H. M. SMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police.



FM. 2___
G. 850-1-41
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’

REPORT ------

SEgÇIAL.BRANCH................MMW File No............... *..... Date.....«...?.

SUBJECT:

MHS, MARIA Y. LEVITT.

Mrs. Maria Yakovlevna JU£VITT,a former Russian 

Subject of Jewish extraction»was born on April 27th., 

1898 at Omsk,Siberia,Russia.

Mrs. Levitt left Russia together with her 

husband at the begining of the Bolshevick Revolution 

in 1918 and resided for some time in Harbin after 

which she went to Tientsin. In 1929 she left Tientsin 
for Shanghai and since then has beenjre siding in this 

city.

Mrs. Levitt’s husband,Mr. Myron M. Levitt 

operates a shipping agency at 17 The bund,under the 

name of -• MYRON M. LEVITT j and is at present on a 

business trip in the U.S.A.

Mrs. Levitt resides at 7 Route de Grouchy, 

Tel:- 70443.

Mrs. Levitt is a respectable person and enjoys 

a good reputation in the local Russian community.

Mrs. Levitt is registered with the Russian 

Emigrants’ Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road.

Municipal Police records do not contain any 

reference detrimental to Mrs. Levitt’s character.

by ;

A. G.(SPECIAL BRANCH).



MRS, MARIA Y. LSVITT,

Mrs. Maria Yakovlevna I£VITT,a former Russian 

Subject of Jewish extract!on,was bom on April 27th., 
1898 at Qnsk, Siberia, Russia.

Mrs. Levitt left Russia together with her 
husband at the begining of the Bolshevick Revolution 

in 1918 and resided for some time in Harbin after 

which she went to Tientsin, Ir 1929 she left Tientsin 
for Shanghai and since then has beenresiding in this 

city, 
Mrs, Levitt’s husband,Mr. Myron M. Levitt 

operates a shipping agency at 17 The Bund,under the 

name of -* MYRCM M. LSVITT f and is at present on a 

business trip in the U.S.A, 
Mrs, Levitt resides at 7 Route do Grouchy, 

Tell- 70443.
Mrs, Levitt is a respectable person and enjoys 

a good reputation in the looal Russian community, 
Mrs. Levitt is registered with the Russian 

Emigrants* Committee,118/1 Moulmoin Road, 
Municipal Police records do not contain any 

reference detrimental to Mm, Levitt’s character.



TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: 
t “LEVTT” SHANGHAI TEL. No. 16067

jBinttftrattimm

So From
The Comroissioner of Police

i?han&h.ai.^

= I AckMuvtedgwà, farm ~

t ^arrat Roy // / S' ! 
^-' 

MYRON M. LEVITT 
17 THE BUND

Shanghai,.. 15Ül-KfeX*— 19&. ,

Dear Sir,

In order to obtain an American visitor’s vise, I have been 
instructed by the American Consulate here to obtain a letter from you 
stating that my name does not appear in your records in any way detri
mental to my character, i.e. as far as you are concerned I am not in
terested in any political activities, and that I have a clean record.

I shall be extremely obliged if you will kindly accomodate 
me to this extent.

Thanking you in anticipation,

Yours faithfully,

Maria Y. Levitt



TEIÆGRAPIIIC ADDRESS:
, '•REVÎT” SHANGHAI

The....iàhangliai..Xun.iQipal-.Æ.aliee.... . A Jtë

Local............... ........ ... ..... . .........
MYRON M. LEVITT

17 THE BUND

Shanghai, 1.2..th... ..May.».... -........]9J 1 *

Dear Sirs,

In order to obtain an American visitor’s vise, I have 
been instructed by the American Consulate here to obtain a letter 
from you stating that my name does not appear in your records in 
any way detrimental to my character, i.e. as far as you are concer
ned I am not interested in any political activities, and that I 
have a clean record.

I shall be extremely obliged if you will kindly accomo
date me to this extent.

Thanking you in anticipation,

I am,

Yours faithfully,



May 20

Mrs. Maria Y. Levitt, 
7 Koute de Grouchy, 
Shanghai•

Madam,

With reference to your letter dated

May 13, 1941, I send herewith the Police 
c 
Certificate which you require.

I am, Madam, 

Your obedient servant,

K. M. BOURNE
CoTumissioner of Police*



May 20 41.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mrs. Maria Y. Levitt has been a resident 

of shanghai since 1929, and there is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that she has ever been 

in prison or in a mental hospital.

K,M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police»

I 
i



FM. 2 
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SHAH6HAI WIllglPAi pni ff»A
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s a. registry 

B. I
..  <>?sj> „r IREPORT

Special.Branch....... Station. File No Date....... »ay..J&

SUBJECT: Curt BRAHN, German Jew - Applicant for 
Certificate of Character and residence

Curt BRAHN, German Jew, who has

been residing in Shanghai since 1923» desires 

to acquire Chinese naturalization since he 

refuses to be regarded as a German being 

entirely out of sympathy with the current form 

of German Government* In order to submit

his application for Chinese naturalization he 

requires from this force a Certificate showing 

that he is a man of good character and that he 

has resided in Shanghai for a certain period*

He has lived in Shanghai since 1923 and is well

known to many members of the Special Branch as 

a person of excellent reputation*

He has never been convicted of» or 

charged with any offence against the lav and has 

never been mmstatsâ committed to any institution

for mental incompetency*
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mMMI MUHIIPAL POLIG*
s. a. î’îs'ï’Stry

S. B.
.......£L.^.£.....

'■ C

May 23 41 *

Mr.C. Brahn, 
P.O. Box 874, 
Shanghai*

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated 

May 12, 1941, I 3end herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require*

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

k: m. bourne
Commissioner of police*



''««SMI 4UI«IPjtL «UC
RfefilSTRY

23 41.May

TO WHOM IT MAY CUHC^RH :

This is to certify that 

Mr. Curt Brahn has been a resident of 

Shanghai since 1923, and there is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that he has ever been 

in prison or in a mental hospital.

K. M. BOURNS
Commissioner of Police.



Xf SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? ' s^EGistoy

a
REPORT <7 7

■m________ A ' W ।

Special Branch......... ...Station, File No..................... ....

SUBJECT: Zimmerman.applicant for a certificate of

Alexey Simonovich ZIMLERMAN, Russian of Jew

ish origin, was com on October 15,1918 at Shanghai, ac

cording to his own statement, his father died in 1918 

in Shanghai and his mother,Mrs S.O. Zimmerman,50, native 

of Odessa,Russia, who formerly conducted a boarding house 

in Shanghai, is an invalid at present and is supported 

by the applicant, Mrs Simmerman and her son are reported 

to have been absent from Shanghai from 1927 to 1929 dur

ing which period they visited the United States and Cai- ■ 

ro. Upon returning to Shanghai the applicant entered the 

Shanghai Jewish School , graduating in 1934. 1’i'om 1934 s 

to December,1936 he was employed with Davis,Brook & Gran ' 
I 

as an architectoral assistant and draftsman. Leaving this 

position of his ovzn accord and with a good testimonial he 

has since been employed with the Rational Carbon Co,346 

Szechuen Road, as a superviser at their factory,248 Yang- 

tszepoo Road.

The applicant is registered with the Russi an : 

Emigrants Committee, Moulmein Road, and his present ad

dress is 315 Rue Cardinal Mercier, where his mother lives,., 

or c/o Rational Carbon Co. ' ’
' I

While in Shanghai the applicant did not come to j 
• i

Police notice. i
a. '
D. I. , 0

• . u - ;
< . -J

A. C. ( Special Branch ). I

~;Y . । ........ ,.

<'Y '' Yî-Y' 7?-■■r':.M'v'-IyC? tY'Y-'; V



8. REGiS
MUNICIPAL POtb*

July 9th 41.

Mr. Lee Hollingsworth* 
National Carbon Comnany, 

346 Szechuan Hoad* 
Shanghai ."

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated
June 30* 1941* I send herewith a Police

Certificate for Mr. A. 21ainemu.

I am* Sir*

Your obedient servant*

K.M.BOURNu

Coanlssioner of folice.



July 9th 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CÛHCMtf s

This 1b t* certify that 

Mr* Alexey Simotuwich. £IaMKHMAS has been 

a res Went of Shanghai .since his birtli in 

1918 and there is uothina in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

thnt he has ever been in priavn or in a 

mental hospital.

K.M. BOURNS
Comlssicner of Police



, • ' NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
FEDERAL INC. U. S. A. 

P. O. BOX 198 1 

SHANGHAI, CHINA
SALES OFFICE Telegraphic Address: F^/X. CTOR Y

346 SZECHUEN ROAD "eveready"Shanghai 248 YANGTSZEPOO ROAD

Telephone: 17377 Tele: 51065, 50451
June 30, J 941. _________ _____ /

•vx* • u. j, .. .
Reft LH-4141 i

itr ■ ^2. / 7 Mz:’*-*^7*—  -----_———rJ

Shanghai Municipal Police,
185 Foochow Road, 
Shanghai »

Attention* The Commissioner

SUBJECT* Mr» Alex» Zimmerman

Dear Sirs,

Will you kindly issue to Mr» Alex» Zimmerman, who has 
been in our employ since December 1936, a character certificate 
showing that he has a clean record with your goodselves»

This information is required in order to arrange 
formalities attendant on the transfer of Mr» Alex» Zimmerman from g
Shanghai to the Hongkong Factory of this Company» w

/ab ?

.5



FM. 2 
G. 850-1-41

# '■ Ul MUNICIPAL ;1
‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. tà. REGIS/-:, /

REPORT .......£jFj

S^Cial..Br.anch .......... .JMM/ File No.....................
, ..y____________ _______ _______ __________________________ ________ _

SUBJECT: J«G. Zander .applicant for a certificate of 
character.

Joseph Karlovich ( J.G.) ZANDER, Russian, born 

on November 16,1894 at Ufa,Russia. Former officer of the 

Imperial Russian j4rmy he is reported, to have left the 

U.S.S.R. for Manchuria in 1924 and after a short stay- 

in Harbin proceeded to -Shanghai arriving here some time 

in December,1924. Here he conducted a provision store 

at various addresses including the Kongkew market ( 1925- 

1926 ), 223 Avenue Foch ( 1926-1931 ) and 25 Rue Masse

net ( 1931-1937 1 until November,1937 when he liquidated 

the business and went to Tsingtao . Upon returning to 

Shanghai he bought over a millinery shop from Mrs A. Han- 

cock,1195 Bubbling Well Road , which his wife,Mrs. M.S. 

ZANDER,is still conducting at the same address. 1
I 

Mr*and Mrs•Zander are registered with the Rus* ? 

sian Emigrants Committee,Moulmein Road, and at present j 

reside at 1191/1-A Bubbling Wqh Road. Their soxijNicolas j 

Zander,age about 22, is at present employed as a ships' 

guard with ^ardine,Matheson & Co.

Municipal Police records contain no reference 

detrimental to the character of Mr. Zander and members 

of his family*



Shanghai, 30th. June, 1941

To the Commissioner of the Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Local

Dear Sira,

I the undersigned resident of Shanghai, 
Mr.& Mrs, J,C.Zander, 1191/1 A,Bubbling Well Road,Tel,38773, 
would be very much obliged if you would furnish ns with a 
certificate which we need for the authority of the U,S, 
American Consulate concerning the visa to the U.S.A,

We remain, 
ïours sincerely,

Mr, J,C«Zander, 
1191/1A,Bubbling Well 

Tel.38773 
Mb An gh ft 4

Road.



I MOISIRAI..
ï. *E.GiS ‘z
J.

. . 7 7_x

July 9th 41.

wr- j. C. Zander»
1191/1Â, Bubbling v/ell Rd., 

Shanghai.

Sir,

With refei’ence to your letter elated

June 30, 1941, I send herewith the Police
^Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURN £
Conaniseioner of Police.

| INDEXE© BY
i 9. ) BeOfftTWY



July 9th 41

TO WHOM IT KAY COHCJjRN :

Thia is to '-ertify that Mr. Joseph 

Karlovich (J.C.) Z/JJDER has been a resident of 

Siuafeiiai since 1924 and there is nothing in the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal Police to 

indicate that he or his wife* Mrs. M. E. Zander, 

has ever been in prieon or in a mental hospital.

k.m.bournz
Commissioner of Police.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
(u 7

Spec ial Branch Station. File No Date.. July. 9,-.1941

SUBJECT; Mrs. Maria Geoj^vna BXÔX.IGINA - Applicant 
for Certificate of Character.

Mrs. Maria Georgevna IISLIGHTA, Russian 

emigrant, botn at Vdkinsky Zavod, Viatsky Province, 

Ural on February 3, 1881, arrived in Shanghai on 

March 6, 1940 from Manchuria. During her residence 

in Shanghai she has not been convicted of nor charged 

with any offence against the law. In addition she 

has never been committed to an institution for mental 

incompetency during her stay in Shanghai*

Nothing is on record in Police Headquarters 

that would in any reflect to her discredit.

D.S.i^

A.C. (Special Branch)
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July 10th 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CQHCERH :

This is to certify that

Miss Militina Petrovna PISUGINA has been 

a resident of Shanghai since March» 1940» 

and there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

she has ever been in prison or in a mental 

hospital.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.



July 10th 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mrs. Maria Georgevna PISLIGINA has been 

a resident of Shanghai since Marcht 1940» 

and there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

she has ever been in prison or in a mental 

hospital.

K.lVLBOURNki 
Commissioner of Police.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

(o 3 REPORT /

special Branch.............Station. File No................... Date.....Jüfe .9,. 1941.....

■'* SUBJECT: Miss Militina Petrovna PISLIGINA - 
Applicant for Certificate of Character.

Miss Militina Petrovna PISLIGDTA, 

Russian emigrant, born on June 6, 1918 at Votkinsky 

Zavod, Viatsky Province, Ural, arrived in Shanghai 

from Harbin on March 6, 1940. During her residence 

in Shanghai she has not been convicted of nor charged 

with any offence against the law while she has never 

been committed to any institution for mental 

incompetency.

Nothing is known by this office that 

would in any way reflect adversely to her character#

D.S.I.

A.C. (Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
. * te 7

REPORT z

special branch........ Station. File No. ............. Date....^^....^ ..1.?.4.1..........

SUBJECT; Karl HAAS and Leopoldine HAAS - Applicants 
for Certificates of Residence.

Mr. Karl HAAS, born in Vienna on 

October 5, 1885, manager of Messrs. Comptoir 

Anglo-Continental, 2 Peking Road and his wife 

Mrs. Leopoldirie HAAS, born in Vienna on July 

12, 1894, both residing at 607/8 Hamilton House, 

request the issue of Certificates of Residence 

to facilitate their retûrn to Shanghai from 

Peitaho where they intend proceeding at the end 

of this month for purposes of vacation.

Austrian Jews by birth both Mr. and 

Mrs. HAAS are now legally naturalized Chinese 

citizens. Mr. Karl HAAS has been a resident 

of Shanghai since December 1, 1934 and his wife 

since August 9, 1935. Both are known to 

D.S.I. Pitts personally.

D.S.I.

A.C. (Special Branch).



KARL HAAS Glen Line Building',
Telephone : 14674 2, Peking Ro ad,

Cables: Ancont, Shanghai.

8th July,1941. 
To the Commissioner,

■ of The Shanghai Municipal Police,
Administration Building, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I shall be much obliged if you would be good enough to let 
me have

Certificates of residence

for myself: Mr. KaRL H A A S,
Born 5/10/1885 in Vienna (Austria) 
Naturalized Chinese,
Manager of Messrs. Comptoir xinglo Continental,Ltd., 

2 Peking Road
Residence: Hamilton House, Room 607/8 
Arrived in China 1/12/1934

and for my wife: Mrs. LEOPOLDINE HAAS,
Born 12/7/1894 in Vienna (Austria) 
Naturalized Chinese, 
Residence: Hamilton House, Room 607/8 
Arrived in China 9/8/1935

The reason for this petition is that we intend to travel at 
the end of this month to Peitaiho for a four weeks’ holiday and we 
would be glad to possess the aforementioned certificates in order to 
facilitate our return journey.

Thanking you very much, I am,

S:

KH/imb

Lr,

Your obedient servant,

!
•. £

t

; . ’’

■. ■' ' ' ’■ . A . ..A' - ' ' ■

’ /fl, '/'//. AA'j-



•i ■- .

41.July 10th

TO WHOM IT MAY GONCrUS :

This is to certify that

Mrs. Leopoldine HAAS has been a resident 

of Shanghai since August, 1935 and there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that she has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.

■«•"»»» »"■ ■“ * *"*  .
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July 10th 41.

TO WHOM II HAY CONCERN s

This is tt certify that 

Hr. Karl HAAS has been a resident of Shanghai 

since December, 1934 and there is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai ’Jrnicipal 

Police to indicate that he has ever been 

in prison or in a mental hospital.

K.M. BOURNE 
Cornai ssi oner of Police.



FORM NQ.,^3 
G. 50M-Î-40 File No,

SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Spec la 1 Branch 

REPORT August. 1*...... l9 41»

R.M» Baxt & .Son t Application for character certificate

Made by.........
2.,.S..I?.-YQU.ng .Forwarded by....... P.»S* !.• ..^À.l.Ç.OX

In connection with attached application for

character certificatea, I have to report that there ie 

nothing in police records to the detriment of either 

B.M* Baxt or G, Baxt.

A. C. (SPecial Branch)



August 1 41
R.M. Baxt 4: Ron ? Application for character certificate

In connection with attached application for 

character certificates, 1 have to report that there ie 

nothing in police records to the detriment of either 

R.M. Baxt or G. Baxt.





August 2 41.

Mrs. R.M. Baxt, 
175/9 Klaochow Road.

Madam,

With reference to your letter dated 

August 1, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Madam,

Your obedient servant,

km. BOURNE
finwwwigaloner of Police.



August 2 41.

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCARH :

This is to certify that 

Mrs. R.M. Baxt and her son Mr. G. Baxt 

are residents of Shanghai, and there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that they 

have ever been in prison or in a mental 

hospital»

K.I.1.BOURN
Commissioner of Police*



Si IANGI IAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Special Branch rfZ/ÏZ/iZ/ File No........................ Date....4ug.US..t. 8^19.41...........

s U B J EC r : A.K. applicant for a certificate
of char ac te r. ‘

Alexander Kalinnikovich RAZDOBREÏZBrI?,hussian, 

born on May 7,1907 in Transbaikal -Province,Russia. a 

cossack of Transbaikal Cossack Troops by origin,he is 

reported to have left Russia for Manchuria in 1922 via 

Oenzan,Korea, and for the following ten years resided 

in that country. He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin 

in November,1932. Prom 15-11-32 to 30-4-39 he served 

in the Russian Detachment,S.V.C. Leaving the service 

on his own wish and with a good testimonial,he is re

ported to have since been casually working in various 

capacities, including a period of service with Jardine, 

Matheson & Co,'1'!, as a ship’s guard in 1940 . He had to 

leave the latter position on account of excessive drink

ing. Bor the past several months he has been employed 

as a watchman at the Russian Cathedral,55 Rue -^aul Heruÿy 

and at present resides at the same address together with 

his father.

applicant is registered with the Russian Emi

grants Committee, ^oulmein Road.

Municipal Police records contain no reference

“• C. ( Special Branch ). .



J,r unslation from, Russian

To the Commis . loner, 
Shanghai -municipal ^olice

I oe^ to apply for a police certificate to the 

effect that I have nc criminal record, in Shanghai. file 

certificate is required in connection with my applica

tion for a position with Jardine Matheson Co.,l>d.

I have been residing in Shanghai since November,

1932.

oigneds

xiugust 6,1941

ohanghai

55 Hue Paul Henry.
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ff £ W

August 8 41.

Mr. A.K. Raadhbreyeff, 
55 Rue Paul Henry*

Sir*

With reference to your letter dated

August 6, 1941* I send herewith the Police 
Certificate which you require.

I am* Sir*
Your obedient servant*

K.M.BOURNû
Commissioner of Police*



August 8 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mr. A.K. RAZD0BR2YEFP has been a 

resident of shanghai since November, 

1932» and there is nothing in the 

records of the Shanghai Municipal police 

to indicate that he has ever been in 

prison or in a mental hospital.

K. M.BOURNul 
Commissioner of Police.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Special Branch .... ...................................................  August 8,1941.......

I
SUBJECT: - Applicant for a certificate

of character.

Simeon Anempodistovich ANTIPIEP?t■£tussian, 

born on February 2,1900 in Kuban Province, Northern Cau

casus j-^ussia. -a cossack of the Kuban Cossack droops by 

origin,he is reported to have left Russia for Manchuria 

via C-Qnzan in 1923 and for the following 18 years re

sided in various places in that country. On 6-3-41 he 

arrived in Shanghai from harbin aboard the s.s."Tsingtao 

Maru? travelling on passport No 2354 issued on 13-9-1939 
*

In Shanghai he has been without fixed employ

ment and at present resides at Pass. 66,House 14,Room 6 

Route Lorton together with his wife and one child. His 

other three children,aged 13,11^ and 7 years respectively 

are living at the St. Tichon’s Orphanage.

While in Manchuria applicant became a natura

lized Chinese citizen. However, upon arrival in Shang

hai he applied at the Russian Emigrants Committee, Moul- 

mein Road,for registration as a Russian emigrant.

In 1927-1928 he served in the Russian Detach

ment of Marshal Chang Ch ting Chang’s army , Shantung. He 

is well recommended by the Very Rev. Archbishop Victor, 

Head of the Russian Orthodox Mission in China.

Municipal Police records contain no reference 

, detrimental to the character of this person.



Translation from Russian.

To the Commissioner,

Shanghai municipal Police,

~>ir,

I hereby beg to apply for a certificate to the 

effect that I have no criminal record in hhasghai* The 

certificate is required i.: connection with my applica

tion for employment with Jardine bathes on & Co. ,Ld.

1 have been residing in Shanghai since March 6, 

1941.

My references are with General Walter.

oignedî 3. Antipieff

august 6,1941

Shanghai.

?ass.66 Route Lorton, house 14, h0Qrii â
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August 8 41.

Mr. S.A. Antipieff, 
Passage 66* Route Lorton* 
House Ho.14* Room 6.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

August 6, 1941* I send herewith the Policem
Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant*

k.m. bourne
Commissioner of Police.



August 8 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN i

This is to certify that

Mr. S.A. ANTIPIEET has been a resident 

of shanghai since March 6, 1941» and 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has ever been in prison or in 

a mental hospital.

K.M.BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

sP.eci.al..3ranGi1......«&WZ File No...... . ...........  Date.....

SUBJECT: N.M. ygr^^icaaa ^Applicant for a certificate 
of character.

Nikolai Mihailovich M&LNIKOW, Russian, born 

on August 11,19? 3 at Station Manchculi, Chinese -^astern 

i hallway. according to his own statement, he resided in 

“•anchuria until 1933,after which he proceeded to shanghai 

arriving in this city in November of the same year. 

Here he served in the Russian Auxiliary Detachment of 

the French Police from January,1934 to July,1939,when he 

was dismissed for a disciplinary offence. From .august 6 

1939 to July 24,1941 he was employed as a bodyguard to 

Mr. S.H.Pan of the China Gold Exchange,Ltd, 20 Central 

Road. He holds a good testimonial from his employer. 

Melnikoff is registered with the Russian Ami- 

grants Committee,Moulrnein Road, and at present resides 

at 51/18 Route de Brouchy.

He was finger-printed on 7-8-41. æhere is no 

police record against him.

a. C. ( Special Branch ), ....... -j

: ■ 

( - ?! <$!



Translation from -ftussian

To the Commissioner, 

Shanghai municipal Police.

may I request you to he good enough to issue me with 

a Police certificate,on the strength of the attached docu

ments, to the effect that I have no criminal record in 

Shanghai.

This certificate is required in connection with my 

application for the position of a ship’s guard with ^ardine, 

"atheson & Co,id.

Signed: U. MiTL&IKCST

51/18 Route de drouchy 
Shanghai,

8-8-41.

-a. anslator *s note£ mH documents referred to in the above
letter have been returned to the applicant

I
I.





August 8

Mr. M. M. Melnik off, 
51/18 Route de Grouchy.

Sir,
With reference to your letter dated 

August 8, 1941, I send herewith thePolice 

* Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police

I f*'



August 8 41

TO WHOM IT MAY COECBRH :

This is to certify that

Mr. H. M. MSLBIKOFP has been a resident 

of Shanghai since November, 1933» and 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has ever been in prison or in a 

mental hospital*

K.M. BOURNE 
Commissioner of Police*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
^0/^9 j 

report ([ J

J 
3P?.cl?lJ3ranch_____ Station. File No.. .........  Date.... ..AüguSt .5^41.....

s UB J ECT : v.K, l*IHOhQlÆ* - Applicant tor a certificate
of character.

Victor Konstantinovich xIHOKQaV, hussian,

was horn on January 31,1910 at Irkutsk,oiberia. Accord- 
i

ing to his own statement, he left Russia for llanchuria 

in 1924 and. tor the following 15 years resided in Har

bin where he was employed as a chauffeur and mechanic. 

He arrived in Shanghai from ‘~arbin in march,1939. Here 

he served in the Russian Auxiliary metachment^rench Po

lice, from 11-5-39 to 9-2-40,leaving the service on his 

ovzn wish, from September,1940 to August,1941 he was 

employed with ulfuco, 110 Szechuan noad, in a mechanical 

capacity on the staff of their ins Lallation,avenue

• <Joffre, (now closed ). He holds a good reference from

Hr. von Ulrich,proprietor of the ulfuco .

Applicant is registered v/ith the Kussian Emi

grants oommittee, ^oulmein Hoad, and at present resides 

at 125/3 Koute de orouchy together with his wife, mrs. 

/ ' E.K. 'i’ihonoff nee Vysotsky.
' I

• He was finger-printed on 8-8-41. ihere is no
f /

£ ' ’ police record against him.



August 9

ff 8'

41

Mr. V. K. Tihonoff, 
125/3 Route de Grouchy»

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

August 8, 19*1, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.



August 9 41.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mr. V. K. TIHONOFj? has been a resident 

of shanghai since March» 1939» and there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital.

K. M.BOURN£
Commissioner of Police*



rfr ansi a tip n fro ni mus s i an.

fo the ColtüIss loner, 

Shanghai -municipal Police.

•sir,

i beg hereby to apply for a Police certificate 

to the effect that i,Victor honsLaatinovich l’IHŒWï'ÿ, 

.31 years of age, have no criminal record in shanghai, 

which certificate is required for presentation at the 

“ardine,^atheson de Co. ,14.

signed: V. Tinonoff

august 8,1941

Shanghai



U
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FM. 2 
8 50-1-41 f~'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT ff --—

.3-. 1, Spep.Iai Branch.....Station. File No..................... Date.....4ngust.ll,...1941......

SUBJECT:
Mrs. V. D, Gensburger and children

Mrs. V.B. (Lily) Geneburger is the 

wife of V.D. Gensburger, French, protege, one 

i time senior partner of Messrs. S.E. Levy & co., 

Stockbrokers, 113 Kiukiang Road, Shanghai. He 

left Shanghai over two years ago owing to illness 

! and is now in St. Luke's Hospital, San Francisco, 

suffering from tubercular disease.

, Mrs. Gensburger is Russian by birth

and nothing is known to her detriment in Police 

" . /. records. Similarly her two daughters Michelene
< A 
' and Irene have not come to the notice of the

■ ' f < 
Police in any manner.

/ A. C. (Special Branch)



9



members
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE,inc. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
SHANGHAI STOCK EXCHANGE.
MANILA STOCK EXCHANGE. 

CANADIAN COMMODITY EXCHANGE. 
NEW YORK COFFEE AND SUGAR EXCHANGE. 
HONGKONG SHAREBROKERS ASSOCIATION.

S. E. Levy & Co., 
113. KIUKIANG ROAD, 

SHANGHAI.

telephone, 
I i6 16

Telegraphic address, 
“S E LC o’.’

August 8tii, 1941.

A* C. (Bpecial Branch} 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SILdJGHAl

Gentlemen

I an in receipt of a cable from Hrs. 
V. D. Gensburger presently residing in Palo Alto, 
California, U. S. A* reference to applications for 
a quota,

I am advised that in this respect she 
requires a letter in duplicate from the Shanghai 
Municipal Police certifying that no criminal record 
exists. A similar letter in duplicate is requested 
for two minor children, to wit:-

(I.lies) Michelene Gens burger

(Miss) Irene Gensburger

I have been a close personal friend of 
the Gensburger family since March 1934 and it is my 
honest opinion that the above persons are deserving 
of your favourable consideration.

JH:FB.



the Shanghai intjpsh\.t!onal radio Office
10%
AC1U SANFRANCISCO VIA RCA 5 jzbA

DLT SELCO SHANGHAI

JOE PLEASE OBTAIN FR^ POLICE AUTHORITIES THRtC 
SEPARATE LETTERS EACH ' jUPLI CATE CERTIFYING iVlCHEL- 
11\E IRENE MYSELF GOOD CONDUCT NJ CRI.JHAL RECORD 
AND SEND THEE, TO 'JE LJiVED I ATEL Y ixiEED URGENTLY 
FOR QUOTA PURPOSES PLtASE CABLE CHEn DONE VICTOR 
STILL HOSPITAL BETTER LOVE

LILY

For anv inquiry respecting this radiogram, please present the duplicate copy to THE SHANGHAI 
INTERNATIONAL RADIO OFFICE, Sassoon House, Jinkee Road or Phone 11130. 

Phone 11130 for a messenger to collect your outgoing radiogram.



August 11 41

Mr. J. Hollzer, 
S.E. Levy & Co,, 
113 Kiukiang Road, 
Shanghai, 

sir,

With reference to your letter dated

August 11, 1941, I send herewith three Police
XCertificates, in duplicate, for Mrs. V.D. Gensburger

Miss Micheline Gensburger and Miss Irene Gensburger,

I am.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURN û
Commissioner of Police,



August 11 41.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

Sila is to certify that 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that Mrs. V« D. Geneburger has ever been 

in prison or in a mental hospital whilst 

residing in shanghai.

K.M. BOURNE
Conmissioner of Polie e.



AUgUist 11 41

TQ.VHOM XT W ÜONG.JRM :

Bits is to certify that 
there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that Miss Micheline Gensburger has ever 

been in prison or in a mental hospital 

whilst residing in Shanghai*

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police

I



August 11 41

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCARN :

This is to certify that 

there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that Miss Irene Gensburger has ever 

been in prison or in a mental hospital 

whilst residing in Shanghai*

K.M. BOURNi
Commissioner of Police.



‘•T*?// SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.
HSwi/

S. 1, Special.Branch 4^/
REPORT Da[e^ AuSust..l2i../4941^ #/

Subject (in full)........ Voldemex -o.iésovi tch .^dpakh..................... ........................................ ........

Made l>y...... Dx.S..I.-XaC^le ....... ...Molded by....... ,-.m.C.QX.

Voldemer Ttorésovi tch Podpakh, Russian emigrant, 

was 130X13 in Vladivostock in 1902.

He is the manager of the Cotton Waste 

Department of Messrs. G. Vajda & Company, importers 

and Exporters, 320 Szechuen Road, with which firm 

he has been employed since 19£8.

There is nothing known in Police records 

to hie detriment.

D. S. I.

A.C. (Special Branch)

ât



August 13 41

Mr. V. Podpakh,
Messrs. G. Vajda & Go., 
320 szechuen Road.

Sir,

In accordance with your request, 
x

I send herewith the Police Certificate which 

you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

K.M.BOURNii
Commissioner of Police



August 12

TO WHOM 7T MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that

Mr. V. Podpakh is a 1’esident of Shanghai 

and there is nothing in the records of 

the shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has ever been in prison or in a 

mental hospital»

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police»



__F0'RM NO. 3
G. 5 0 M -1-40 I* flP L*\ f)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
f. • r

S.i Special..^ranch.'pœx^/-'çC>
REPORT c r; r

Date.,. August.9 4U

Subject (in full)..... .A«...C.O.wp.er-!>D.abhie..-..Ap.pl icatian...for charactercertificate.-'

Made by..........P*-?.»--»---—9i--0.g... .Forwarded by................. Z*a.S.&.I«...VlXcQX____________

Ref. attached letter from Mr, A. Cowper-Dobtie 

asking for a certificate of character, I have to 

report that Mr. Dotbie served in the P.W.D,, S.M.C, 

from August 1921 to August 1941, and resigned with 

an exemplary character. 

There is nothing in police records to the 

detriment of the applicant.



15. 7. 41.

Gt^Zk^^s t Vancouver.B.C.

a^3- ^Luv.” '
Dear Bennett.

Well how are things going pn your way now ,by all 

accounts things do seem to have settled down at least a little, 

or is that we do not get much news of xvhats going on in Shanghai 

these days, 1 have had avery fine time of it since I arrived over 

here,and it is sure a swell place and lots of fine plaees to visit 

the weather when 1 got here was none too good,but it is making up 

for it now,and the days are hot but cools off in the evenings.

I expect that itYburning things up in Shanghai right now,but will

get over it as one usually does out there.

I would also like to ask you if you could find out for me if anything

was done with that 25.Colt that I left with the Arms Section.

I am also putting in for a permanent resident Visa in the U.S.A.

and I have to produce aPolice record in two copies^ a statement as to 

whether or not I have a record,so I shall give you the dates of my S'hai 

stay in the P. W.D.S.Ki.C. from August 1921.to December 1941,twenty years 

if you could let me have this I would appreciate it very much,

So heres hoping that you are going on as well as can be expected .



August 19 41.

Mr. A. Cowper-Dobbie, 
c/o Bank of Montreal» 
Vancouver, B.C., 
Canada* 

sir,

with reference to your letter dated 

Julyl5, 1941, addressed to Mr. G.J. Bennett, 
I send herewith the*Poli ce Certificate which 

you require.

I am,

sir.

Your obedient servant,

Acting Commissioner of Police.



August 19 41

TO WHOM IT Màï CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mr. A. GOWPER-DOBBIE was a resident 

of Shanghai from August 1921 to 

December 1940* and there is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that he has ever been 

in prison or in a mental hospital.

Acting Commissioner of Police.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. < ,
V . / A" ! ’

REPORT

.. fecial., branch................Station. File No........................ Date...... 30,1941.........................

| S U B J E GT : i.V. Philiopoff xvpulicunt for a certifi
cate of character.

lnnox:enty Vassilievich hKILl-ùJŒ?o‘,Huss i an,

| was born on October 2,1696 at verhaeudinsk,Transbaikal
I
i Province,Liberia. Hussian ex-cavalry officer (1917 )

! he is reported to have left Russia for Manchuria in 1920 

। and subsequently resided in uaroin where he was employed 

I uitn the Chinese -^astern **ailvzay from 1920 to 1929.

j In 1929-1930 he resided in Mukden being employed with 

Okidelsky, a well known firm in Manchuria. in 1931-1934

he was a manager in the Talati Mouse Hotel,Tientsin, af

ter which he was engaged in commercial pursuits in that 

city until 1939,when he left for Shanghai.

“ere he is reported to have been employed as 

manager of the Russian blub,1053 Avenue b'och ( from Ap

ril to November,1939 ); as an instructor with the Lin

coln Midinj academy (December,1939 - November,1940) ..nd 

with theAscot Aiding School ( November,1940 - July, 1941 )

He is registered with the xussian emigrants 

Committee, “•oulmein Hoad, and at present resides at 

211/1 Avenue Haig together with his brother,M.V. Hhilip- 

poff, who is a member of the zxusaian Auxiliary Detach

ment .jr'ench Police. • ,-p

According to his own statement, applicant has 

been engaged by ar. A.P, Tkachenko, who hus a cafe at

Hongkong

notice

While in Shanghai he did not come to Police

INDEXED BY I 
(S.B.) REGISTRY I 

ioATE -2/ f/'"\ ’ 0< t
y—r— ~—3>

D. X

Special branch )
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September 2 41.

tf:

Mr. I.V. Philippoff,
211 Avenue Haig, Apt. No.l.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated 

August 27th, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police.



September 2 41

TO tfHOM IT MAY CONCERN «

This is to certify that

Mr. I.V. Philippoff has been a resident 

of Shanghai since April, 1939, and there 

is nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital.

H. M. SMYTH 
r

Acting Commise inner of Police.



FM. 2
G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT *

3P®ci.al...B.r.an.ch.... Station. File No....................... Date.......

SUBJECT : Mr. & Mrs ILiI. - Applicants for
certificates of character.

Jy,:en.y Mvgenievich. ■t-ùùTfZ.L^a. Kussian,was born 

on npril 4,1911 at Omsk,biberia. According to his own 

statement, he left iiussia for Manchuria in 1924 and for 

the following five years resided in -tiarbin where,until 

1927,he attended a high school, borne time towards the 

end of 1929 he arrived in Shanghai. here he was employ

ed for short periods with Russian newspapers “Shanghai

Maria" and “Slovo" as a proof-reader , after which,in 

summer 1930, he left Shanghai for jroochow in company

with two other Russians ( h. vassilieff and Alexander

ohero go rodsky 'f ) on bicycles with the alleged intention 

of making a round-the-world trip, ihey visited -"oochow, 

Sv/atow,^moy,hongkong and Santon, after which the group

broke up,and hantzler returned to“8hanghai- some time in 

1931. 1‘rom .November,1931 to .November,1934 he is report

ed to have been employed as a mechanic and store-keeper 

at the danitas mineral Waters S»o,Ad,3o2 hue du hihawei, 

and from 12- 12-35 to .august,-.936 - as a works manager 

at the Albion Crystal Uo,hd, 12-a Robinson Koad, binga- 

pore. he holds good references from his former employers..

^turning to Shanghai in august,1936 he was without any 

fixed employment until «pril,1937 when he secured his 

present position with the Union üTewery.

in April,1933 he married one Valentina nndreyevna 
¥

Antropoff, Russian, born 28-1914 at Moscow, who has been 

resident in Shanghai since 1931

Applicants are registered with the Russian limi- 

rants committee,Moulmein hoad, and at present reside at



FM. 2
G. 8 50-1-^1

' * ’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
2 

...........................  Station. File No........................ Date.................................................

SUBJECT:

256 -avenue Bubail,Mouse 5,boom 6»

ihere is nothing in the Municipal Police re-

I cords detrimental to the character of either of these 
l
i
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DODWELL ft CO,. LTD.
IINCOBAQRATEO IN GREAT BRITAIN) 

SHANGHAI

Shanghai, 4th August, 1941.

Vr Sharma» Ba 
Aeelstsnt Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police 
PRESENT.

Dear Sir,

I am taking the liberty of introducing to you by 

means of this letter, iar. E. E. K ant z I dr a man whom I have 

known for approximately nine years.

The object of this letter is to ask if you would 

be so good as to supply him with a oertificate kin duplicate) 

certifying that within the period of his residence in this 

city, neither he nor his wife has ever been in prison or in 

a mental hospital. The object of such certificate is to 

permit him to make an application for entrance to Australia. 

The form of application specifically states that such certi

ficate should be supplied from a Police Officer.

If your department is unable to supply this docu

ment, shall appreciate your advising him as to where it 

may be obtained.

Thanking you,
r) i

I am, A ear Sir, /- { L ,
Yours/raithfully, / j V

r/z. / / » z
F. H. Gearpy<7 J /



I

September 2 41*

TO WHOM IT MAY CQNC^HM ;

This is to certify that 

Mrs. £•£' KAHT4LER» has been a resident 

of ahanghai since 1931» and there le 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Policy to indicate that she has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital*

H. M. SMHH

Acting Commissioner of Police*



September 2 41

Mr. E.E. Kantzler, 
House No»5, Room 6» 
256 Avenue Du ba il.

Sir,

With reference to Mr. E.H. Gearey’s letter 

dated 4th August, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certificates, in duplicate, for yourself and 

'"Mrs. Kantzler.

I am, Sir

Your obedient servant,

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police.

■ - , - • ’ •• 7~"\

■; ' . - ■/' ’ ’ ?
* / 4* Mt" * X V' " f

; ” ‘.C -«< x rx.

Æ’„Y' "4$ï -.1 'i.T,''I..*;ïWftS4< ■-•



September 2 41.

if 
el

TO ÆC8C IT ÜAÏ CulRhaH î

This is to certify that

Mr. B.E. KAMTiLER has been a resident 

of Shanghai since 1929, and there is 

notiiing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital®

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Ccwissioner of j?olice.



T.K
10r”mn^ File No.............G • ou M-1-4 0, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. '■* <*
.Spec.ial.Branei»','-  ̂if.fotf.

REPORT „ x . / /
D^z<?...S.ept emb.er.,5,. z 9 41.

Subject (in full).... ipn..fo.ç..gftQ.4..Gharac.ter................................................................
certificate.

Made ....... .............. Forwarded by......D.S.ï.r .W.ilçQX.......................

Lilavati verma alias Jaquillard did not come to the 

notice of the Shanghai Municipal Police during the period 

from June 1940 to April 1941, the length of thle pereon’s 

residence in Shanghai.

Iv'#

.__ A. C. (Special Branch).

C h J \
°-

"U n •*
3 jV

6 '.fw

D. S. I.

fc*

S- . ’ v ‘‘I



Lilavatl Jaqulllard 
c/o H.G. Bugbee 
26G6 Shasta Road.
Berkeley, Calif., U.S.A.

July 5, 1941.

The Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai Municipality 
Shanghai, China

Dear Sir:

Kindly send me by registered mail a police 
certificate covering Lilavatl Verna &/or Lilavatl 
Jaqulllard, the names under which I was known during 
my residence in Shanghai between June 1940 and April 
1941. The purpose of the certificate is for immigra
tion information to the end that I may adjust my 
status with the immigration authorities here. Thank
ing you for your cooperation, I remain



À

1 7 /
' kl

September 6 41.

Mr, Lilavati Jaqu illard, 
c/o H.G. Bugbee, 
2666 Shasta Road, 
Berkeley, Calif., U.S.A,

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated 
x

July 5, 1941, I enclose herewith the Police

Certificate which you require,

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

- - t-
H- ■ ■

Acting Commissioner of Police.



September 6 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN s

This is to certify that

Mr. Lilavati Verma alias Jaquillard was 

a resident of Shanghai between June 1940 

and April 1941, and there is nothing in 

the records of the Shanghai Municipal Police 

to indicate that he has been in prison or in 

a mental hospital.

H. bi. L.. '
Acting Commissioner of Police.



Tao^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* „ tr ■ ‘

S« 1, Special Branch
REPORT ~ nD4Z^?eB.1i®®ber.. 9 x„ 2 9 41.

Subject (in /z///j....?.*N,....^rten Application for Character .^Certificate....

Made by...P.* .... ................................. ...... Forwarded by

In connection with attached letter, I 

have to report that there is no record of P.N. 

Barten on police files.

f v « ';



Mr. p, N, Barten

The Commissioner of police, 

Shanghai.

150 Tifeng Road,

House 21, Plat 3, 

Shanghai.

September 3rd, 1941. 

» j'ortîi

' C* !7"- / 9
Tl

Dear Sir,

In view of my intentions of going to Australia, a 

certificate is wanted by the British Consulate shanghai, to 

state that I have never been under the court, or under arrest.

In which I would be very grateful if you would oblige me 

with same, at your earllast convenience.

Thanking you very much,

I remain,

Yours Truly



September 9 41

Mr. P.N. Barten, 
150 Tifeng Road, 
House 21, Flat 3*

sir,

With reference to your letter dated 

September 3, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servent,

H. M. SMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police.



September 9 41

TO VZHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that

Mr. P. N. BARTBS is a resident of Shanghai, 

and there is nothing in the records of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that 

he has been in prison or in a mental hospital.

H. M. SMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police.



_F0RM NO. 3 File N(J........... -.
& 50^40 SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special..BrapjcJlSbizzow, 
REPORT 7

Dtfze._Se.pt.emb.er... 4.,.. z g 41.

Subject (in /«//>... Ar thur..3.....H.i.n.t.z.e..-..Application., for. cer:ti.f.i.cat.§:..p.f .£Q.od.......................

............. char.ac.ter.................................................................................................................. .......... ......  

Made lornazell........... -........ forwarded by D-rS-.-l-.—®ilc.ox................  ......................

Arthur E. Hintze alias Arthur Hans Walter

Hintze, 25, German-Aryan, Barber, 24 Yuenchang Road, 

is mentioned in Special Branch file No. N.33(C) as 

being a political refugee who fled from Berlin to 

Shanghai in 1939 via Amsterdam.

There is no Other record of this person 

ft having come to the notice of the 3.K.P. in any way.



,/°, /



September 5____ _ _ Z^. 41.»

P. 0. BOX NO. 1 58

8.

Mr. Arthur E. Hintze» 
24 Yuenchang Road» 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

September 1, 1941» r send herewith the Police

Certificate which you require

I am» Sir»/

Your obedient servant »

Commissioner of Police.



September 5 41

TO WHOM IT MY COECERH l

This is to certify that 

Mr. Arthur E. Hintze has beejv^resident 

of Shanghai since Junp<x939, and there 

is nothing in tj>e"'re cords cf the Shanghai 

Municipal office to indicate that he has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital.

Acting Commissioner of police.



FM. 3 
G. 300-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

C,S,6,. Special Branch pne Dafe Sep t e mb e r 15,1941

SUBJECT: Mi 
a certificate of character. 

Miss Valentina Cazimirovna Yankovskaya was born

on July 12th. 1918, in Blagoveschensk, Russia.

She is registered with the Russian Emigrants 

Committee, Moulmein Road, and resides at 110 Route Ghisi.

Miss Yankovskaya arrived in shanghai in

August, 1940, from Harbin, and is, at present, employed 

by Mrs. N. Hicks, British, 110 Route Ghisi, as governess 

to her two children.

There is nothing in S.M.P. records detrimental 

to the character of the applicant.

i A.0. (Special Branch).



/2S^a^. 13W.

Mm t

//^ fa«2l



September 15 41

Miss V. Ce Yankovskaya, 
110 Route Ghisi, 
Shangha 1.

Madam,

With reference to your letter dated

September 12, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Madam,

Your obedient servant,

H. M. SMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police.



September 15 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Miss V. C. Yankovskaya has been a 

resident of Shanghai since August, 1940, 

and there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that she has ever been in prison or in a 

mental hospital.

H. M. SMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police



POLICE FORCE. 
COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

P. 0. BOX NO. 158

^tjaugljai ^limitipal Council.

September 15 . ? ̂ 41

Miss V. C. Yankovskaya*
110 Route Ghlsi*
Shangha i.

Madam*

With reference to your letter dated

September 12, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require*

I am, Madam*

Your obedient servant,

Acting Commissioner of Police



S. IA.

POLICE FORCE.

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

P. 0. BOX NO. I 58

Jiljanglfai Municipal ŒomiriL

September 15 7.9 41»

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that

Miss V. C. Yankovskaya has been a 

resident of shanghai since August» 1940» 

and there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that she has ever been in prison or in a 

mental hospital»

Acting Commissioner of Police»



G. 300-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

....Ç,.S,.6,..spécial.Branch .Sawi©®. File No Date-■ ■ ember ...22.,... .1941

SUBJECT: Mr. A..A. Petroff - applicant for a 
certificate of character

Alexander Andreyevich Petroff was born on

April 4th. 1887, in Tashkent, Russia. He is married 

and a painter by profession.

Petroff is registered with the Russian

Emigrants Committee, Moulmein tioac, and resides at 697/7

Avenue J’offre-

During his sojourn here, since 192b, Petroff

is known to have been employed as a watchman with Messrs.

A.R. Burkill & Sons, 20 Canton Road, the National

Commercial Bank, 230 Peking P.oaa, Giro’s Ballroom, 444
•-7 ;Bubbling Well koaa and as a ooayguara by Chen Yee Kee,

* r/al estate agent, 306 Medhurst Road.

There is nothing in S.fe.P. records detrimental

to the character of the applicant

D. S

A. C. (Special Branch).





September 22

Mr. A. A. Petroff, 
697 Avenue Joffre, Apt. 7.

sir, 

with reference to your letter dated

12th September, 1941, I send herewith the 

Police Certificate which you require.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

V z

1 H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police.



September 22 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CO11CJAN :

Thia ia to certify that 

Mr, A. A. Petroff has been a resident 

of shanghai since 1925, and there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital.

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police,



___ FM. 2
G. 050-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REFORT

Special Branch ...... Station. File No.............. -...... October 7,1941.Date........................’

suBject: Communication dated, 4-10-41 from the British 
Consulate-General concerning Mr. N. Mvsaiakoff

On September 27,1941 Mr. N.M. Myseiakoff 

was issued by the Municipal Bolice with a certificate 

of character in connection with his intention of pro

ceeding to Singapore where he had obtained employ

ment with the Standard Engineering Co.,Ltd,Meyer Chambers,

Copy of the police report submitted in

connection with this matter is attached herewith

D. I

A. C. ( Special Branch )»



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
SHANGHAI.

4th October, 1,041.,
Dear Mr. Duncan, ■

I have been asked by the Immigration 
Officer at Singapore whether I know of anything 
detrimental to Mr. Nicholas Mysiakoff, Russian, 
at present employed by Messrs. Elliston and 
Company, Shanghai. A Malayan firm wishes to 
employ Mr. Mysiakoff if nothing is known àgainst 
him.

I should, therefore, be most grateful 
if you would let me have a report on this man 
as soon as you can, as 1 am asked to reply by 
tele gram.

I am sorry to worry you with these 
enquiries but we depend entirely on you for 
information of this nature, for which we are, 
of course, very grateful.

W. Duncan, Esquire,
Assistant Commissioner (Special Branch), 

Shanghai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI.



S ep temb er 27 41.

Mr. N.N. Myssiakoff,
d/o Mr. A.H. Macmillan,
The Sino-British Eng. Corp. (China ) Ltd., 
410 North Soochow Road.

Sir,

With reference to Hr. a.H. Macmillan’s

letter dated September 25, 1941, I send herewith 
x

the Police Certificate which you require.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant.

H. M. SMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police.



September 27 41

TO WHOM IT MAY GOECPRN :

This is to certify that 

Mr. N.N. MYSSIaKOPF has been a resident 

of Shanghai since 1928, and there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that he has 

been in prison or in a mental hospital.

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police.



FM. 2 
G. 650-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.'mi
File No Date OC Q t 9 2 O UZ1 a , 1 9 *•£ 1

SUBJECT:

MYjUlAxCQj'^* licâOl&S 8

ri^pholas^ ■ A !.. PA X-fe i AA ?
a fûM-r Russian s ubj .me c,marri eh, of ar-c- a-Ua cnodocc 
religion wcs bom on Uetober 27tii»,lc91 at Poaza, Russie*

He arrived in manchuria from Russia in 1921 in the 
ron>3 of the -Zhite Russian ^ray in which he held a rank 
of wap tain# ne arrived in ouanghai in 192b and ehorbly 
after his arrival here he ootaiaed bhe position with the- 
General borge Pi'oducts hoy, 30,Linc .,sng xtoad* de x*ssignad 
his position in 1934 in order to join the Jlliston Goy, 
where he is still employed in the capacity of a manager 
of the dire necking factory,714/121-123 berry Road*

He has recently been engaged as mechanical engineer 

A

in charge of a machine shop of the buandurd .wngi Hiring 
co», x-gu# ,m.eyer snam.oers,amgaporcm

■hie rjpplleant is registera-a wxtn the Russian
Ri ri x g x* an t s * c< ommi t c e e »

municipal Police records do not contain any reference 
iotrifiensal to the applicant’s character

f xi»S» ( OxijCljhJj JÎI’Ù'U.IwH j



THE SINO-BRITISH ENGINEERING CORPORATION (CHINA) LTD.
(incorporated UNDER THE COMPANIES' ORDINANCES OF HONGKONG)

DIRECTORS :
A. H. MACMILLAN 
F. Y. DOO B. A.
R. S. MACMILLAN

REF. No.....

£ Jt < i 41 % S]

*. t ft
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS

1 13-1 14 EMBANKMENT BUILDING 
SINOBRIT

410 NORTH SOOCHOW ROAD. SHANGHAI  

~ - ' telephone *

fitcsclucii

□... . Ui i .kI j Se ? te.àber ^5 tb.; /I •



October 7 41

Dear Mr. Cox,

With reference to your letter dated 

4th October,. 1941, regarding one H.N. Myssiakoff, 

I forward herewith copies of two police reports 

containing the information which you require.

Yours sincerely,

Assistant Commissioner
(Special Branch)

A. T. Cox, Esq., 

British Consulate-General,

Shanghai•



JV'ft NO^ 

G. 5OM-1-4O

CCH/

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. i, ôp.e.ç.iai..^xmGk.//w// /.
REPORT „ x ,

Date.... September... 3Q 9 41.
Subject (in full)..... lfils......0.<..I>ahl£ten..Bj3±..wif.e..-..ApplicB.t.iQri..£o.r...'2harac.t.er.

Cer t i fi ç at e

Made by...... .Qomszell...................... ................Forwarded by.... .........J?.»...S.*...Ij«...iV.il.eQX.....    —

Pastor and Ijts. Nils 0. Dahlsten, Swedish, 

who resided in China for approximately fourteen 

years, did not come to the notice of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police in any way, detrimental or otherwise.

D. S. I.

x A. 0. (Special Branch).



S ep tend? sr 30

Pastor John Oss, 
525 NiiïgKUo jicaa»
Shanghai .,

Sir,

With reference to the letter which 

you hove received from Pastor ,.il: 0. D&hlsten, 

who is re y, in I send remn-h the Police
C 
Certifice.ro which he rec,ai rec*

I an, Six’,

'four obedient servant,

H. M. SiMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police»

Certifice.ro


September 30 41.

ÏC '.ïHCP à" s

Thia is to certify that

Pastor ord J-lru. ïdis O. Pahls ten, resided 

in China for r.pproxina+ely fourteen years, 

and is _ic ing in the records of the

SiuiT-ghr i r * elpj.’.j Police to ind’calo that 

they Lav--» b--c?' <r- prieon or ir ti rental 

ho si. i Uli «

H. M. SMYTH
Acting CoiTKiissioner of Police*



September 30, 41»

Nils 0. Da Isten and wife - Application for Character 
Certificate

pastor and Hrs» Sils 0. DaBleten, Swedish, 

who resided in China for approximately fourteen 

ye^rs, did not come to the notice of the Shanghai 

Miniclp”! Police in any way, detriment 1 or otherwise.
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6. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT ■ > .................

Special branch..............Station. File No...................... Date:..^

SUBJECT: BQKWS4ÏEJN Bgchmil Zurych, Polish Jew; 
Applicant for Certificate of Character.

Rachmil zurych BCREN3ZTBJ1T, Polish

Jew, born in Warsaw on April 5, 1913, arrived 

in Shanghai from Kobe on August 4, 1941 in the 

ss. Kamakura Lxaru. During his stay in Shanghai 

he has not been charged with or convicted of 

any offence against the law. He has not been 

confined to any institution for mental incom- 

potency. Nothing is known by this office 

that would adversely reflect upon the applicant’s 

character.

Requisite fee of >5.00 for Certificate 

is attached herewith.

A.C. (Special Branch)



Shanghai September 29th I941

^.T.Robert«on *>q.
Commi - on „r

-pecial Branch
,J“^*C»Police

j.xsh citizen,intending to emmigivite to the Republi 

»I beg to ttsk you for granting a certificate of 

conduct indispensable for the Consul of Cuba in 

Staosluu f obtain an entry vlsa t0 the ,bjï, ae„tl;irl0(1 

Q OUdiiPy a

c

Borensztejn Rachmi1-Zurych
ShanghaiSeward Road 912/20-4



October 2 41

Mr. Rachmil-Zurych Borensztejn, 
912/20-4 E. Seward Road, 
Shanghai•

Sirv

With reference to your letter dated 

29th September, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require*

I am. Sir,

Your obedient serrant, 

H. '■■ ■•• z ;

H. M. SMVTH
Acting Commissioner of Police*



October 2 41

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCERH :

Thia is to certify that 

Mr. Rachmil Zurych BORERSZTEJR arrived 

in Shanghai from Kobe on August 4, 1941, 

and there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has been in prison or in a mental 

hospital»

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police*



FM. 2 
G. 8B0-W1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE-

REPORT

Special Branch N<>......     Dm... October 17,1941.

SUBJECT: A » Appli o an t for a cwtifi» ;
cate of character.

KLavdia Artemievna BüSSYGIN nee Yarovoy,RusBian, 

«as born on April 2,1915 at Harbin. She is reported to 

have arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in either 1932 or 

1934. -according to her registration form at the Russian 

Emigrants Committee, she was divorced on 12-8-1931 at 

Harbin.

In Shanghai she is reported to have been casu- । 

ally working as a manicurist and also as a dancer with 

V.Qrubel's Company of Entertainers,appearing at various 

local cinemas etc. As is almost invariably the case 

with unattached young females of indefinite occupation 

and means of subsistence,rumours have it that for the 

past several years she has been cohabiting with a fo

reigner,name unknown.

^eing interviewed in connection with the pre

sent enquiries Mrs Bussygin stated that she intends to , 
proceed to Manila to work there as a dancer with a . cer- | 

tain Mr. Jean Will ).ballet-master and impressario, 

who recently visited Shanghai from Manila and engaged
i 

a number of artists,including Grubel's company, to work 

at Manila. |

Rumours also indicate that Mrs. Busaygin’s real j

intention is to open a business in Manila - either a

bar or a email restaurant, because she is too old to* 

work as a dancer.

While in Shanghai she did not acme to Police 

notice.

S*or the past three years or so she has been re

siding at 454 Seymour Road,Room 3. 

a.C. ( Special Branch ) D.I.



October 3,1941.

Shanghai •

To the Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Dear Sir,

May I ask you to be good enough to issue to me 

a Police Certificate to the effect that I have no criminal 

record in Shanghai.

This certificate is required in connection with 

my application for a visa to enable me to proceed to Manila.

I have been residing in Shanghai since 1934 and 

■ my present address is 434 Seymour Road.

F
Yours faithfully,



October 18 41.

Mrs. k.A. Bussygin, 
454 Seymour Hoad, Room 3»

Madam,

With reference to y our application dated

Octobei* 3, 1941, I forward herewith the Police
X' Certificate which you require.

I am, Madam,

ïour obedient servant,

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police.



October 18 41

TO WHOM IT MAY COMCEBK :

This is to certify that

Mrs. K. A. BUSSYGIM has been a resident 

of Shanghai since 1934, and there is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that she has ever been 

in prison or in a mental hospital.

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station. File No....................... Date..... Qet.ftl».»..2Q,1941......

SUBJECT : Misa KOOZMIN — Applicant for a certifi
cate of character.

Natalia Nilovna KOOZMIN,Kusaian, was born on 

May 16,1923 at iXarbin . She is reported to have attend

ed a Russian high school in that city until 1938,after 

which she arrived in Shanghai. Here she is reported to 

have worked as an apprentice hair-dresser for a period 

and also to have assisted her mother in business. Her 

mother,Mrs a.S, Koozmin,having divorced her husband some 

time in 1936, recently married one Lihacheff and is at 

present residing at 21 Wayside Road,House 3,at which ad

dress she is employed as manageress of the restaurant 

"Alia Verdy". Miss Koozmin,it is understood, is assisting 

her mother.

When registering with the Russian Emigrants Com

mittee recently Mrs A.S. LIHaCHEBT in her registration 

form referred to hex* daaghter as "Mrs Natalia Edwards". 

However, on 14-10-41 the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee in 

Shanghai issued to the applicant a certificate in which 
v 

she is referred to as Miss N.N. Koozmin. Communicated 

in connection with this matter Mr. G. Totsky,Secretary 

of the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee,stated that while 
■*fl***w<^ 

in Shanghai Miss Koozmin,apparently, cohabited with a 

certain Mr. H.B. Sdwards,British(?), who is reported to 

be absent from Shanghai at present. Mr. Totsky also 

stated that he knows the applicant’s family very well 

and that the Committee is satisfied regarding Miss Kooz

min's claim to the Ukrainian nationality.

Miss Koozmin states that she has been engaged by 

one Mr. J.Novotny as an assistant manager at his restau

rant * Balalaika" in Hongkong.



FM. Z 
6. 8 B 0-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
-2- 

...Station. File No................  Date .................. .................

SUBJECT;

Nothing detrimental is known by this office 

regarding the applicant or her mother’.

Nil Ivanovich Koozmin,applicant’s father, 

was sentenced to 3 months imprisonment on a charge of 

larceny 19.11.38

A. C. ( Special Branch )•



Copy.

UKRAINIAN EMIGRANTS COMMITTEE IN CHINA

Hamilton House,a,347

No. 199 October 14th,1941 
Shanghai.

CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN AND MORALITY

This is to certify that the bearer Mise N.N. 

Koozmina is an Ukrainian Emigrant duly registered by 

this Committee.

She ia a loyal person known to the Ukrainian Com

munity, and does not belong to any political group or 

organization whose principles are against l>aw and Or

der.

This certificate is issued to Miss Natalia iilovna 

Koozmina so that she may present it to the His British 

Majesty Consul General in Shanghai.

( Signed) : P.A. Boiko-Socolsky 
Chairman

G.y.Totsky
Secretary

Stamp of the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee 
Shnaghai.

: t ■

For true copy

1 •



gppy

UKHAININ EMIGRANTS COMMITTEE IN CHINA

Hamilton House ,ti.347

No. 198 October 14th,1941
Shanghai.

His British Majesty
Consul ^eneral
Shanghai
China.

Sir, 

We hereby certify the following! 

Miss Natalia Nilovna KOOZMINA was born in Harbin 

on 16 May 1923. 

"ame of father» Nil

Name of mother» Alexandra

Miss N.N. KOOZMINA now being an Ukrainian Emi

grant is duly registered at this Committee in Shanghai.

( Signed) P.A. Boiko-Socolsky 
Chai rm an

G.Totsky 
Secretary

1
Stamp of the Ukrainian Emigrants 
Committee in Shanghai.

3?or true copys. 
ter. 1 -
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October 14,1941.

Shanghai

To the Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police

-‘■'ear Sir,

"ay I ask you to be good enough to issue 

me with a certificate to the effect that I have no cri

minal record in Shanghai.

Thia certificate is required in connection 

with my application for a visa to ehable me to proceed to 

Hongkong.
Yours faithfully

4^.*^ th.....

Miss N.H. Koosmin

21 Wayside Road, HouseNo 3.

Shanghai•



< 4
/ ,<£» If

J

October 21 41.

Hiss !T.K. Koo min» 
21 Wayside Road, House 3.

Madam,

with reference to your lettex* dated

October 14, 1941, I send herewith the Police

Certificate which you require.

I am, Madam,

Your obedient servant,

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police.



Oct o'oar 21

ÏÛ WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Miss N. N. KOOZMIH has been a resident 

of Shanghai since 1938, and there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that she 

has been in prison or in a mental hospital

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police



FM. I
850-1-41 *

i. 9
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No Date....- Mate. . .13.,... .19.4.1.,..

SUBJECT: Siegmund and L.rs. Else FARISER

Applicé:.nts for Certificates of Character.

Siej.-iuf.-d PAHISER, Garman Jewish Refugee,
born on September 28, 1896 in Rzeszor, ”rrived in 

Shanghai on Parch 21, 1939.- Some months later he left 

for Harbin, where he stayed with his brother, an old 

resident of that city. During his stay in Harbin he 

married Elsa BARAHSKI, German Jewish Refugee, born 

March 1, 1914 in Essen. In February 1940 the applicant 

returned to Shanghai, where he Was joined by his wife 

in August 1940.

Siegmund PaRISER is in possession of a

German "J" Passport Ho. 4703/38 issued in Amsterdam.

Elsa PARI8ER was issued with a Document of Identifies- 

% tion Ho. 22461 by the Harbin Police, her "stateless*1

paper issued in Germany having become invalid

following her marriage.

Mr. Siegmund Pariser is a. .woollen

piece goods exporter with offices at 221 Foochow Road,

Room 502 B., and requires a Certificate of Good Conduct

as he and his wife intend to emmigrate to Chile

There is nothing in S.M.Police records to

indicate that lrr. Siegmund or Mrs. Elsa PARISER have Î 

ever been in a mental hospital or have done anything | 

that could be construed as detrimental to their |

A. C. (Special Branch) :■



uiegr-uud xARIsgh, Ger?!»’) Jcvria?- Refugee, 

born on September 28, 1396 in Kzeszn "■, -rrived in 

efurmghai on Loi’ch ;.-l, 19Ô9. ûov.e riùuW >•• I'-ter he left 

for itorbin, '.-.'here he stayed v-ltn hie brother, an old 

resident ü inat city, oaring ni? i-tmy in Haro in he 

norried k3rp. luHAii-iâ X • r-eiwc Refugee, born

i. i-rch 1, iWi4 in *3sen. in jfebruhr> i'XC the applicant 

returned to Shanghai, where tie was ^oiacu by nie nife 

in August 1940.

•iiegwnd lA-’ldha ie in pocseocion of a 

uerraan ’’/■• raasyort ho. 470.-./38 issued i< Amsterdam. 

Klea me issued with a E^auniont :.i' Id ent if ic-i -

tion l!o. 22461 oy the Harbin Police, her “stateless” 

poptsr ieruc'i in hnvirg necorne invalid

folio-, in.j, ..?■.• m«j.riagc.

i»r. diegrnund Parise» is a woollen 

piece goods exporter v.-itn offices at ihl foochow xoad, 

Room 6uk h», and requires a Certificate of Good Conduct 

as he and his wife intend to «inmigrate to Chile, 

there is nothing in S.iî.Inlice records to 

indicate that tr. Megmund or yrs. Elsa jAHlJàR have 

ever been inm mental hospital ox have done anything 

that could be construed as detrimental to their 

characters.

■c. 1-. 3.

a. C. (dj eciel Eranch) ?



S. Pariser
C/ O S. PARISER & CO.

221 FOOCHOW RD. ROOM SO2B.

«T SHANGHAI

The Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
Present
=sssssKs=sssssxjÆ5ssz2S==a:sssx=s===: =xx=s=s=:sx:

Lear Sir,
I hereby beg to apply, for a Certificate of 

Behaviour, for my wife and myself, our personalities 
you will find below.

This document is needed for an immigration visa 
to Chile. My wife's sister, who is living at Santiago,Chile 
cabled us to/send these certifications as soon as possible, 
in order to obtain the consent of the goverment in Chile.

21 st Februciry 1939 we arrived with the Victoria in Shanghei. 
We stayed only a short time at the Palace Hotel. Then we 
went to Harbin where my brother is living for the Jast 
twenty years.
3 th February 1940 I returned to Shanghai, where my wife 
joined me at the end of August 1940. Till October 1940 

? we lived at thg Palace Hotel and siireethat date, we are
I living at 54 Great Western road, Flat No. 2.
î I would be much obliged, if you could let me
\ have tie above mentioned Certificates at your earliest

convenience.
Yours truly

Z/dVi e i
Personality of my wife: x *'

| Name: Elsa Pariser nee Baranski
Born: 1. March 1914 in Essen ( Germany) 
Natinality: Stateless

i My personality :

J Name: Siegmund Pariser
I Born: 23 September 1896 in Rzeszow (Poland)
i Nationality: German, Jewish emigrant



November 13 41

Mr. Siegmund Pariser
S. Pariser & Co., 
Rm.502B, 221 Foochow Road. 
Shanghai,

Sir,

Hth reference to your letter dated
8th November 1941, I send herewith the Police

Certificates which you require*

I am, Sir

Your obedient servant,

H. M. SMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police.



November 13 41

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that 

Mr. Siegmund PARISER, has been a resident 

of Shanghai since March 21, 1939, and there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal police to indicate that he 

has been in prison or in a mental hospital*

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police*



November 13

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

Thia is to certify that 

Mrs. Elsa P/RISER, has been a resident 

of Shanghai since August 1940, and there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police to indicate that she 

has been in prison or in a mental hospital.

H. M. SMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police,



Hwa * ______ _
FM. 9 J ♦

G-3û74'' < rr-’-v pouce';
- ■: -'àX^STRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.A o £)fë - -

u-u. z Z:._„:LL- ।
REPORT Ç'

:S.^. l?....Speol^ Br^oh....File No.........................  Date.^.^^...^.................

SUBJECT: Mrs. Cohn - Application tor 
Certificate of Character.

There ia nothing in b.M.P. records to the

detriment of Mrs. M. Cohn nee Deitch, who has been 

a resident of Shanghai since 1931.



CONFIDENTIAL

l&voœbar lbt 1941.

Mrs. M. Cohn - Application for 
Certificate of Character.

Thors is nothing in s.M.?. records to the 

detriment of lire. M. Cohn neo licit ch, who has been , 

a resident cf Shanghai si no a 1931.



' SHANGHAI: 10th November, 1941

Major K.M. Bourne, 
Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir,

I would greatly appreciate if you will kindly let me have 

a certificate of good conduct as I require same for enclosure with; 

my application for a visa to Sydney from the Department of 

Interior, Canberra, Australia.

I have lived in Shan, hai since 1931 when I arrived from 

Sydney, Australia excepting for a short period during which time 

I resided in Hongkong (excepting of course summer holidays).

I was a naturalised British subject when my father ÇALPH 

DEITCH was naturalised in Sydney, Australia and had a British 

passport until my marriage in 1938 to an unrecognised Lithuanian 

subject, Memel, Lithuania being my husband’.s place of birth. I 

had to relinquish my British passport in favour of a German pass

port although I wished to remain a British subject. However we 

let the German passports expire as we did not wish to be German 

subjects and now do not have any passports at all.

When war broke v out I tried to get back my British pass

port in Hongkong but was told by the Colonial Secretary that only 

British subjects by birth could do so.

My husband is registered with the Shanghai Ashkenazi

Jewish Association. |

My son, Gregory Cohn was born in Shanghai at the Country J

Hospital on March 1st, 1940 and has been registered with the |

Shanghai Ashkenazi Jewish Association and the Shanghai Municipal I
I ' ■'? '

Council.

My rathe^JPH^BITCH, a British subject Is the proprietor 

of the British Manufacturing Co. 795 Bubbling Well Rd. and has been



- 2 -
In Shanghai since 1932,

Trustlns that yoil wln klnaly

at ts oonveaUht for which x under3ta„a a f(Je of 

I remain, dear Sir,

Sincerely yours,

ADDRESS;

651 Weihaiwei Road 
Tel. 13469 ext. 11* Apt. A.0.1 

(office.)



Ref. 1 1
(jfflentoranbum.

FROM THE SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. •

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 
it i

Shanghai,-----—19^1

To ShûzyÆ-L



r— <-
FILE
/<Z //< z7/

November 15, 41.

Bear Madam,

wiith reference to your letter dated 

November 10, 1941, I send herewith the Police 

Certificate which you require.

I am, Madam,

Your obedient servant,

H. M. SMYTH
Acting Comrlselcner at Police.

Mrs. M. Cohn, 
651 Weihaiwei Road, 
Apt. A.0.1.



D. 8264/462

November 15, 41.

TO TIHOK IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that Mrs. a., Cohn 

nee Deitch has been a resident of Shanghai since 

1931, and there is nothing in the recorus of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate that she 

has been in prison or in a mental hospital.

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police.



. -Wilhelm Schmidt Shanghai,November 11th, 1941.
82,Medhurst Apartments
934,Bubbling Well Rd.,

The Commissioner
Shanghai Municipal Police
Shanghai

Dear Sir:-

I herewith beg to apply for what is termed in 
Europe a "Certificate of Conduct" which kindly send 
to my address as indicated above.

Below I beg to furnish such information about 
myself as I think you will require: 

Name : Mr. Wilhelm Schmidt 
Nationality; Austrian 
Passeport : 822933 issued by the Vienna Police 

j > on July 15th>1929 |
Ï Arrived in China: August 1936 and was employed |
j by the Oriental Trading & Î
| Engineering Corp.,668 Szechuen !
j Road,holding Power of Attorney ;

for above company.
I left Shanghai October 1938 for France and re- ' 

turned April 1940,since,resident at address as indi- | 
cated above. !

Thanking you in anticipation I beg to 
remain,dear Sirs



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.. Special Branch File No..................... Date XQy.e.Wb.er...8&».. 19.41.».

SUBJECT: Wilhelm Schmidt - Application for certificate
b f ' cEarâC të'f" ~ ;

Enquiries at the Passport Office of H.B.M.

• * Consulate reveal that Wilhelm Schmidt did apply for 

a transit visa for proceeding through Hongkong but it 
j *
j was refused on the grounds that he had no valid passnort.
| Before consideration could be given, Schmidt would have

! to produce a Chinese visa and travelling permit from 

the Chinese Authorities» ■

A certificate of character from the S.1Î.P»

would not assist Schmidt to obtain a transit visa but 
«

i: it is possible that the Chinese Authorities might demand

such a certificate before issu^ing a travelling permit 

and Chinese visa.

A»C» (Special Branch).



November 22, 1941

Wilhelm Schmidt - Application for certificate 
of character-------------------------------------- ,----------------

inquiries at the fassport Office of H.B.M. 

Consulate reveal that Wilhelm Schmidt did apply for 

r trane it visa for proceeding through Hongkong but it 

w»9 refused on the grounds that he had no valid passport. 

Before consideration eouli be given, Scheldt would have 

to produce a Chinese visa and travelling permit from 

the Chinese Authorities.

A certificate of character from the S.M.P. 

would not assist Schmidt to obtain a transit visa but 

it is possible that the Chinese Authorities might demand 

such e, certificate before issue Ing a travelling permit 

and Chinese visa.



f>1- 8 
. 860-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FURTHER REPORT

........ ......... Special.^^.gtation. File No..................... Date I?*!*

SUBJECT: Wilhelm SCHMIDT - Applicant for a
Certificate of Character»

Vilhelm SCHMIDT called on this office this a.m. 

and stated that on November 18» 1941» he had visited 

Mr. A. T. Cox at the British Consulate» and had been 

informed that his request for a transit visa through 

Hongkong could not be considered because he (Schmidt) 

is not in possession of a valid passport and is un

able to produce recommendations. Mr. Schmidt states 

that he is not aquainted "with any well-known local 
residents» thus his only chance of obtaining a 

reference is to be issued with one by the S.M.Police.
Mr. Schmidt also requests a written reply to 

his two letters of the 11th and 19th inst., addressed 

to the Commissioner of Police.



Æh -B

j cc'h’i Bra ‘C • November 2<;., J'>'41.

Vilhel-n Sü Eh - 4 ,.3ic»nt. for a 

Certificate f Character•

•Ulheln JCiïtXDT called <c f is office thia a.m. 

and stated that on Woven her 18, 1941, he had visited. 

lit. a. T. Cox at the British Contnt-Vte, and had been 

informed that his request for a transit vIbh through 

Hongkong cnuld not be considered because he (Schmidt) 

is not in -opnoFoi-'n of a v lid paesp-ort and is un

able to produce recoeme.jdetions. Mr. Schmidt states 

that he is not aquainted with. any «ell-kno-wn local 

residents, thus his only chance of obtaining a 

reference is to be issued with one by the S.i:.police.

ïir. Schmidt also requests a wiitten reply to 

his two letters of the 11th and 19th Inst... addressed 

to the Comt-iisaloner of Police.

A» C. (special Branch).



TRANSLATION ÎRCM GERMAN»

Wilhelm Schmidt 
32,Medhurst Apartmente 
934.Bubbling Well Rd.,

Shanghai,November 19,1941

The Commissioner
Shanghai Municipal Police
Shanghai

Sir,
With reference to my letter of the 11th inst., I herewith 

beg to apply once more, for the issue of a "Certificate of 
Conduct"•

In reply to my application of the 11th instant, I was 
verbally informed that no "Certificate" is required in order 
to obtain a transit visa»

On the 18th inst., I called at the British Consulate and 
was told by Mr, Cox that amongst other things, I shall have to 
produce "recommendations*.

In view of the fact that I require the sdid certificate 
for presentation at the British Consulate in order to obtain 
a transit visa (Hongkong), I respectfully request you to 

issue one, so that I can arrange my journey.
I shall be very much obliged if you will favourably 

consider my request.
$

L



POLICE FORCE. 

COMMISSIONER S OFFICE.

P. O. BOX NO. 158

s ' p' Y
/v „s. a s-1 ■

■ r ...... i .......
^.'Uvs .....____ ____ ;............. _......... ,

... November...... 22nd~,' ~ /j?41 f

Mr. Wilheim Schmidt,

82 Medhurst Apartments,

934 Bubbling Well Road, 

Shanghai.

Dear sir,

In reply to your letter dated November 19

1941, requesting the issuance of a Certificate of

Character, I have to inform you that such a

Certificate will in no way assise you to obtain a

Transit Visa fojr proceeding through Hongkong

The Shanghai Municipal Police are therefore not

applicationprepared to grant your

Assistant Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

Yours faithfully,



T*

November 22nd

Mr. Wilhelm Schmidt,

82 Medhurat Apartments

934 Bubbling Well Road,

Shanghai

Bear Sir

In renly to your letter dated November 19

1941, requesting the issuance of a Certificate of 

Character, I hare to inform y that such a 

Certificate will in no way assist you to obtain a 

Transit Visa for proceeding through Hongkong.

The shanghai Municipal Police are therefore not 

prepared to grant your application.

Yours faithfully

Assistant Commissioner 
(Special Branch)•



TRANSLATION FROM GERMAN

Wilhelm Schmidt
82,Medhurst Apartments 
934,Bubbling Well Rd., 

Shanghai

Shanghai,November 19,1941

The Commissioner
Shanghai Municipal Police

Shanghai

Sir,

consider my

With reference to my letter of the 11th inst., I herewith 

beg to apply once more for the issue of a "Certificate of 

Conduct*.
In reply to my application of the 11th instant, I was 

verbally informed that ne "Certificate* is required in order 

to obtain a transit visa»

On the 18th inst., I called at the British Consulate and 

was told by Mr. Cox that amongst other things, I shall have to 

produce "recommendations”.

In view of the fact that I require the sdid certificate 

for presentation at the British Consulate -n order to obtain 

a transit visa (Hongkong), I respectfully request you to 

issue one, so th/ I can arrange my journey.

. I shall be very much obliged if you will favourably

Tours etc.

signed (V. Schmidt). $

1

l



Wilhelm Schmidt
82,Medhurst Apartments 
954,Bubbling Well Rd., 

Shanghai

Shanghai,November I9th,I94I

i
I !

The Commissioner I
Shanghai Municipal Police
Shanghai

Sehr geehrter Herr:-

Im Anschluss an mein Schreiben vom lids, gestatte 
ich mir nochmals,mich an Sie,mit der hoeflichen Bitte, 
urn Ausstellung eines "Certificate of Conduct",zu wenden.

Auf meine Anfrage v.IIds. habe ich die muendliche 
Mitteilung erhalten, dass fuer Transitvisa ein "Certi
ficat" nicht erforderlich waere.

Nach meiner Vorsprache,am I8ds. beim Britischen 
Consulat (Herr Cox)erwa/ehnte derselbe,dass ich unter 
Anderem auch "Recommendation"vorlegen muesste.

Da ich das Angesuchte "Certificate" fuer ein Tran- 
sitvisum (Hongkong), zwecks Vorlage beim Britischen i
Consulat benoetige,ersuche ich Sie hoeflichst um Bewil- | 
ligung eines solchen; um meine Reise Arrangieren zu 
koennen.

Ich waere Ihnen sehr zu Dank verbunden,wenn Sie 
meine Bitte beruecksichtigen resp.erfuellen wuerden



•AXR't’l " ■ *- ~j 
. .TRY |

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. t, H........  ...J

REPORT ^Ie ........... . ..........

....... .--SX-'Æ.Q.Û:!. Branch....... Station. File No...................... Date.....Hoyember.14,,.1941.

SUBJECT: Wilhelm SCHMIDT - Applicant for a

. Certificate of Character.

>,*•»* The attached application for a Certificate of

' Good Conduct has been submitted by s

’.Vilhelm SCHMIDT, in possession of sn expired

Austrian Passport "o. 322933, which was issued in

Vienna on July lb, 1929, and became invalid on July 

14, 1939. He also possesses an Identification 

Document issued by the Versailles Alien Control 

Authorities on June 6, 1939. It «as noticed that 

the bearer’s photograi)h has been removed from this 

document. Wilhelm Schmidt is a very common and 

noncommittal German name, coiirparable to the English 

’Bill Smith’.

’.Vilhelm SCE.IDT, according to his passport, was 

born on September 30, 1896 in Vienna. In 1927 he-

arrived in the Ear East and till 1936 travelled

extensively in Outer Mongolia and other outer 

provinces which are under the influence of the U.S.S.R. 

He was at that time in the employ of the "Oriental 

Trading and Engineering Corporation" an American

, registered f irm, ^ic^^yMÀteOiU^S .

Sp.Br. D.4311(c)Komintern as a medium for the transportation of its 

agents, and was generally instrumental in promulgating 

Soviet political and oeconomic influence in this part ..

। of the world. Prom November 1936 to April 1937 he

\ | was in charge of the Mukden branch of this firm.
....___ •. ’ \ i :

< A* ‘ \ j In April 1937 he arrived in Shanghai and stayed in
( .. I \
x ■' » I_ ' the employ of the same firm till October 1938, when



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.•?lie.cial..Br.an.G.h.,.S/a//OM. File No Date

SUBJECT: continued.

he left for France aboard the s.s. "Grootekerk". 

In September 1938, just prior to his departure, he 

applied for a similar Certificate of Good Conduct, 

■which 'S8B issued to him under ITo. D. 826/134. The 

outbreack of World War II found ’.îiïhelm Schmidt in 

France, where he was detained in various Internment 

Camps, and only released at the beginning of 1940.

Wilhelm 3CHLIDT arrived in Shanghai on April 2S» 

1940 aboard the s.s. "Felix Roussel". Although hr. 

Schmidt has since hie arrival in Shanghai had no 

visible means of support, he seems, nevertheless, to 

have led a fairly comfortable .existence.

Asked for what purpose he requires the Certificate 

of Good Conduct he replied that he wished to obtain 

a transit visa through Hongkong to go to Chungking 

where he "has some friends". The impression gained 

by the undersigned is that hr. Schmidt’s previous 

employers have at present no use for hie services, and 

that he intends to contact some other source with a 

view to offer his talent and experience. In this case • 

a document issued by the Police stating that there is 

nothing to incriminate his character would undoubtedly 

be of great value. The undersigned respectfully suggests 

that the certificate be only issued on request of the

ir f j^itish Consular Authorities, as he has never heard of 

,^a jbase where it was required, in order to obtain a 
|| transit visa.

D. P. S
C. (Special Branch)



The Commisioner of police. ; £_

(y^'-JLr ■.

Sir.

In view of the fact that I intend to leave for Australia

I b®g to apply for a certificate of character as I have to 

submit such a document to the British Consular Authorities.

I am in possession of Ruassian -fctouhigrant papers and reside at 

803/. Bubbling Well Road, Apartment 2B.

’ (A

Yours,

M- i à tr a u £



POUCE FORCE.

c0M MlSSiONER S OFFICE.

F. O. BOX NO. 158

Miss M. Troianovsky, 
Apartment 2B,

803 Buboling .veil Hoad, 
SHANGHAI.

Madam,
Acting

I have been instructed, by the/Commissioner of 
Police to acknowledge receipt of your communication 
dated.....November _____ 1.,..... 19 41, and in reply
have to inform you that the matter is receiving
attention. A fee of $5.00 will be charged. Please 
forward same to Police Headquarters,



~ _____ . -____ _ ’ -
G.;’85O-|-41 «

■ w., |'1«rw •*.%• -’'-I mice\

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s
; A xO. H. Jj.Q...rXÈ-7.^i

REPORT L^ue..

S’6 •. File No..................... Date......J^.ary. 6.*..1?42...

s U B J EGT :B.M. Sklarsky - information re.

With reference to the attached communication

enquiries revealed the following information:»

Mr. Boris Moiseyevich Sklarsky alias Skliarsky 

alias Klaeke, Russian of Jewish extraction, was born on

April 29th, 1895, in Nikolaev, South Russia. He

arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in 1920. After a brief

stay here he proceeded to Tientsin where he became the

editor of a Russian newspaper “Ruaskoe Slovo," from 1920

to 1923, after which he was employed in a fur store end

later conducted his

he departed for the

arrived in Shanghai

own commercial business. In 1929

United States from which country he

in Sept, 1930.

Here he was employed as an inspector and expert 

in the Rat Extermination and Fumigation Department of 

u ■

e national Quarantine Service, from Febr. 1931 to Febr< 

1932, after which he was without fixæd employment until 

1935 working as an agent on a commission basis in the 

sale of unclaimed goods on behalf of various local

shipping companies

Since Aug, 1935, Skiarsky is connected as a

fumigator and disinfector with the Shanghai Land Invest

ment Co,, 100 Jinkee Road, and resides together with his

wife at 65 Park Road, Apt, 403

In July, 1936, a complaint of misappropriation

was made against him to the S.M. Police, but was later 

withdrawn by -the complainant (Mise. Bep. 508/36C. ).

Otherwise he did not aome to the notice of the

S.M, Police in connection with any activities gf an

D. S. X. 4

undesirable nature

A.C. (Special Branch)

I

t



R EF. 11

ç (JMmoranîhtni:.

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT. tfy, W. H. WiddoWsOn,
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. °............. ..............................

................. Superintendent.. December 29th.
Shanghai,.. ........... ----- ----- ZP4Î 1 ......  ....................... ......  ..... ....

De ar W idd cv sc n,

It would be much appreciated if you could obtain some 
information regarding the character and reliability of a Mr. KLASKE 
who is, or has been, employed with the S'hai Land Investment Co,

This gentlsman has offered his services in organising food 
kitchens. Dr. Jordan would like to know something about him.



August 21 39.

Mr. B.M. Skliarsky»
Apt* 403» Carlton Apartments» 
65 Park Road, 
Shanghai.

Sir»

With reference to your letter

dated July 27» 1939» I send herewith the 
Z

Police Certificate which you require.

I an» Sir»

Your obedient servant»

Deputy Commissioner of Police 
in Charge.

W



August 21 39

ZO.JSQM..IT MAY COSCOH :

This is to certify that 

Mr. B.M. Skliarsky has been a resident 

of Shanghai since September» 1930* and 

that there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that he has been in prison or in a mental 
hospital*

Deputy ConKissioner of Police 
in Charge*

ZO.JSQM..IT


fïib 1/fé/?

August 21 39*

Dear Mr. Heaney,

With reference to your letter dated

July 27, 1939, I forward herewith a police
Report in duplicate concerning one B.M. Skliarsky*

Yours sincerely,

S. Heaney, Bsq., M. B. 2., 

H.B.M. Consul ate-General, 

Shanghai*



PASSPORT 6c REGISTRATION OFFICE. 

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

P.O. BOX 259.

SHANGHAI.

27th July, 1959.

Bear Mr. Robertson,
I should be grateful if you would 

kindly let me have a police report, in 
duplicate, concerning Mr. Benjamin Skliarsky 
whose application for a visa for Australia 
is enclosed herein.

Yours sincerely,

T. Robertson, Esq.,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI.



OM-1' 39

Yü/

[L. .. . '.. ... ....rHÎLÎCE "
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s «^ISTRY

S. 1, Spec iaï^'lîf
report ....

Dat^}Augu.at...21  19 3T <■

subject-
.Skli-ar!sky <---aPpl lcan.t...fo.r...a—ae.r.tifin.at.e. ..0 i.-charac-t-er.....

■■ ".... U.S. ravioff
Made by- —' .

Forwarded by
T
V.

Boris Mciseyevitch SKLIARSKY; Russian Jew, was 

born on April 29, 1895 at Nikolaev, Herson Province, 

South Russia, According to his own statement, he left 

Vladivostok for Shanghai via Harbin in 1920. After a 

few months stay here he proceeded to Tientsin where 

he was the editor of the Russian newspaper "Russkoe

Slovo” from 1920 to 1923, after which he was employed 

in a local fur store for a period and later conducted 

his own commercial business. Tn 1929 he left for the

United States from which country he arrived in Shanghai 

in September, 1930.

Here he was employed as an inspector and expert 

in the Rat Extermination and Fumigation Départirent of 

the National Quarantine Service from February 1931 to 

February 1932, after which he was without fixed employ

ment until 1935 working as an agent on a commission 

basis in the sale of unclaimed goods on behalf of 

various shipping companies, wharfs, etc.
From August 22, 1935 he has been working as a | 

fumigator for the Shanghai Land Investment Co., San Peh J 

Steam Navigation Co., etc. |<
He is registered with the Russian Emigrants’ |

Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road, and with the S.C.G. I
Police Bureau (Registration No. 8608-131) and at | s/
present resides at Apt.403, 65 Park Road, together |

with his wife, Mrs. Elisabeth M. Skliarsky n*- w |

Prior «to coming tn ~ I ' ‘



FM , f 
G. bUM~l-39“

Subject.

File No. .......... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ ......  Station,
REPORT 

Date............ .. ig

Made by. . .. Forwarded by__ ____________________ ___

of the British Bxpeditionary forces which were stationed 

in that city.

Tn July, 1936 a complaint of misappropriation 

was made against him to the Municipal Police, but was 

later withdrawn by the complainant. (Central Mise.

Bile No.508/36). I

Otherwise, he did not come to the notice of the ! 

Municipal Police in connection with any activities of 

an undesirable nature. I
tOn March. 11, 1938 Mr. Skliarsky was issued by | 

the S.M. Police a certificate of character in connection Î $ 
with his application for permission to enter Australia.

According to his own statement, his application was 

refused by the Australian Government. 1



Apt. 40?» Carlton Apartments 
6 5 Park Ito art, 
Shanghai •

2?th, 1909

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Central Police Station, 
To ocho ”/ Road, 
local.

Sir:

As a reference for the purpose of complying 

with the United States regulations regar<Hn^v2_sit i ng ç- 

aliens, it is respectfully requested that I '°® 

furnished with a letter stating that I have no 

criminal record in the Internat!onal Settlement. I 

have always resided in the International Settlement.

Respectfully yours,

Boris Skiarsky



Mrs* Elizabeth Ski i ar sky, 
Apt. 403, Carlton Apartments, 
65 Park Road, 
Shanghai.
Madam,

With reference to your letter dated

April 27, 1939, I send herewith the Police
*Certificate which you require.

X am, Madam,

Your obedient servant, 

/etc*/*
/ ■•>- 
/

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Comieeioner of Police.



TOJBICM jT :

This is to certify that
Mrs. Elizabeth Skliarsky has been a 

resident of Shanghai since 1930, and 

that there is nothing in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police to indicate 

that she has been in prison or in a mental 
hospital.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Polios*



2ormn_ou__ Fila No...... —J* *1 H
^>’ 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *« •*> ;

Section 1,Spe c i al ..Brançh^....^. ..
repobt /x..>'■

Subject (in /«ZZJ...^F.®.t..,®li.sabe.'tti Skliarsfcy, applicantfor a certif icate of char-

uP 
v ■

Mrs. Elisabeth SKLIaRSKY nee Kosloff, Russian 

of Jewish origin, born on May 20,1900 at Ekaterinoslav, 

South Russia. She is reported to have been residing in 

Shanghai since 1930. On March 11,1938 she and her hus

band, Mr. Boris SKLIaRSKY, were issued a certificate of 

character in connection with their application for permis- 
¥ 

sion to enter Australia. The application.it is reported, 

was turned down by the Australian Government.

Intending to apply for an immigration visa 

to the United States, Mrs Skliarsky requires a certificate 

to the effect that she has no police record in Shanghai.

C?.

D. S. I.

B. 0, ( Special Branch )•

application.it


'I
Apt. 403, Carlton Apartment?, 
65 Park Road, 
Shanghai.

April 27th, 1939.

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Central Police Station, 
Joochow Zload, 
Local •

Sir:

As a reference for the purpose of corap lying 

with the United States regiilations regarding visiting 

aliens, it is respectfully requested that I be 

furnished with a letter stating that I have no 

criminal record in the International Settlement. I 

have always resided in the International Settlement.

Respectfully ycuirs,

Elizabeth Sklarsky



<3 «3 %//

March 11 38.

Ch. Metzler, Esq.,
Cha irman,
Russian Emigrants* Committee,
1/118 Moul me in Road.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

February 26th, 1938, I send herewith a Police

Certificate for Mr. and Mrs. Boris Skiiarsky.

I am.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(gd) F. W. Qerr®’*'*

Commissioner of Police



March 11 38.

TO WHOM II MAY OÛIIGKRH î

Thia is to certify that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police detrimental to the character of Mr. and Mrs. 

Boris Skliarslqr who reside at 587 Bubbling Well Road 

Apartment 101, Shanghai.

Commissioner of Police



___ LM. pile No.
G 5!M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* Z •/
Section 1, spec i.al...Hr.aaGhs///yy

REPORT 
Date ..-Aaxcii-ll-,...... ..19 38

Subject b,w,. Skliarsky - applicant for a certificate of character.

----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------

Boris uoiseyevich Skliarsky Russian or vewish ex

traction, oorn on /-*pril 29,lo95,at Nikolaev,xlerson Province, aouth 

Russia. according to his own statement ,he left Vladivostok for 

Shanghai via Rarbin in 1920. /ifter a few months' stav here he pro- 
tll* 

ceeded to Tientsin where he was the editor of Russian newspaper /!■
"Russkoe olovo" from 1920 to 1923,after which he was employed inra 

local fur store for a period and later conducted his own commer

cial omsiness. m 1929 he left for the United states, from which 

country he arrived in .Shanghai in September,1930.

here he was employed as an inspector and expert in 

the rs-at extermination and fumigation department of the national 

quarantine Service from February,1931 to February,1932,after 

which he was without ■. fixed employement until 1935, working as an 

agent on a commission asis in the sale of unclaimed goods on be

half of various shipping companies ,wharfs etc. from 22-3-35 he 

has been working as a fumigator for the Shanghai Land Investment 

Co. J oaM Peh S.s.iV.Co., etc.

he is x'egistered with the Russian Emigrants' Com

mittee,118 Moulmein Road, and the S.C.G. x'olice Bureau (. Regis^r. 

No. 8608 -131) and at present resides at 587 Buboling Well Hoad; Î
apt. 101, together with his wife, Mrs Elisabeth m.Skliarsky nee | 

Kosloff-,37. I

Prior to coming to China Skliarsky is reported to |
J

nave been employed as an agent in the intelligence service of the
I 

"tfhite " Government in Vladivostok and of the British Expeditio

nary forces which were stationed in that city. |

m duly,1936 a complaint of misappropriation was I 

riadecagainst him to the Municipal Police,but was later withdrawn



3

FM. 2 I

G. 55M-I-38

File No,............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
---------------------- —.Station,

Date ............ ig

Subject................................................................ -.........................
-2-

Made by..................-................................................ Forwarded by.................................................  ..................................

by the complainant \ Central iiisc. file Jo« 50<j/36 )

ütherwise?he did not come to the nbtice of trie muni

cipal folice in connection with any activities of an undesirable

character



I
PyCCKïFI SMHrPAHTCKIPÏ KOMWTET'B 

f# H
OBIUECTBO «nOMOIHb»

„ X■Russian Emigrants’ Committee and (Relief association
ftft 
rd

, HOUSE NO. 1.
LANE 118. MOULMEIN ROAD 

TEL. 36913.

HlaHxafi, 26th February......... 193 8
m Shanghai,

»

To the Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai Municipal Council. 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
Enclosing herewith a letter addressed, to you by 

the Russian Emigrant Mr. Boris Ski i ar sky I beg to state 
that he is duly registered at this Committee and there 
are no records against him and his wife.

I have the honour to be,



I

Shanghai, 22nd. February 1938

To the Commissioner o.f folice 
Shanghai municipal Council.

Sir,
I take the liberty to asking you kindly issue a state

ment addressed, to " The Secretary, Department of the Interior, 
Canberra, Australia" to the effect that neither myself nor of 
my wife were in prison.

I intend to emigrate to Australia and the above certi
ficate issued by the respective police authorities is one of 
the documents required.

I was residing in Shanghai since the year 1930 and my
&



- ____
-..>850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÜ

REPORT
zv. <4^

Foreign Affairs Section, 
O;..*..?.!..®»»®?....................WHS? File Ne............... . ta, •..!M2’

SUBJECT; 0,1. Hamburger — Anri, for a certificate 
'..' " of character.

With reference to the attached communication
received from Mr. O.I. Hamburger, requesting the issue 

of a certificate of character, enquiries revealed

the following information:-
Mr. Otto Israel Hamburger, German Jew, was 

born in Landeshut, Germany, on June 24th, 1907« He 

is an engineer by profession and arrived in Shanghai 
from Marseilles, aboard the s.s. "Ranchi", in June 

1934. His present address is 228 Route Delastre.
Shortly following his arrival here Mr. 

Hamburger became connected with the Office Appliance 

Co. 150 Hanking Road, where he worked, for the 

period of about one year, as a sales agent.

In 1935 he secured the position, of an 

engineer salesman with the Jardines Engineering
Corp. Ltd., About one year later he was dispatched 

I by his employers to Chungking in order to establish 

Î a branch agency there and to act as local representa
tive of the fixm.

| Following, however, the outbreak of hostilities
| in China in 1937, Mr. Hamburger returned to Shanghai

and in June 1938 secured the position of a manager of 

\thc textile department with the "Chien Hsin Engineer
ing Co. Ltd. ( 'f'fa ), 138 Kiangse Road, which 

position he la holding at present. Apart from the 

above he also is the acting manager of the "Lien 

Fung WOol and Shoddy Mill, Ltd. 

located at the same address.

Mr. Haaburger is the holder of an expired }: I
--------- - .......................... .. .............. -, ..........



FM_._3 _
G. 2 50-12-41 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 

- 2 - 
.................. ................. ..........Station. File No....................  Date................... .....................

SUBJECT:

German passport Ho. 8/37, issued by the German 

Consulate in Chungking, on the 2-1-37 and in view 

of the neoent notification published by the German 

Consulate-General in the local press to the effect 
that German Jews are no longer considered to be 

German citizens, he applies for a certificate of 
character with a view to filing a petition with the 

Hanking Government in order to become a naturalized 
Chinese citizen.

There is nothing in the records of the S.M.F* 

detrimental to the character of the applicant.

igh,

Officer i/c Fore igi/Aff airs, 
C. & S. Branch.

Ok if-

.37:

B. S. I. '



August 25, 42.

Dear Sir,

1th reference to year letter dated Aug.
A

19tn, 1942, I send herewith, a Police Certificate 

required by you.

r an, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

X^c, CH. '
C omis si oner or Police.

Mr. O.I. Hamburger,
e/o Chien Hein JSngineering Co.,Ltd., 

138 Klangee Road.



8264/466

August 25, 42

TO VHCM IT MAï X

This io to certify that Mr. 0.1. Jfittnburger 

lias been a resident of Shanghai silnce 1954. There 

is nothing to the records of the Slianghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that he lias been to prison or in 

a mat al hospital.

Conaissioner of Police



F. 207_E. 
f G 200-7-41

POLICE FORCE.

COM MÎSSIONER 'S OFFICE.

P. O. BOX NO. 158

JBljaiiglpii Municipal (ÜunnciL

Angus t 19,......... / -^42.

Otto Hamburger, Esquire,
c/o Chien Hsin Engineering Co., Ltd.,
138 Kiangse Road, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I have been instructed by the CoEBissioiie? of 

Police to acknowledge receipt of your communication 

dated......August. ..18................ ............19 4%, and in reply

have to inform you that the matter is receiving 

attention. A fee of $5.00 will be charged. Please 
forward same to Police Headquarters.

1 am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,



OTTO HAMBURGER

I. B'..'-

To the Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai Municipal Police 

S H A N 0 H A I

August 18th, 1942.
c/o Chien Hsin Engineering Co.,Ltd

138 Kiangse Road, Tel.13590 
Privates 228 Rte.Delastre, 

Tel.78418

Sir,
Certificate of Character
I hereby beg to request you to issue me a (

Certificate of Character for the period of my residence 
in the International Settlement of Shanghai which is 
required for an official application with the Goverhment.

I have lived in the International Settlement 
from 1.October 1935 until 1.December 1938, at the following 
addresses:-

1.Oct.1935 -
1.Jan.1936 - 
l.June 1937- 
15.Aug.1937-
1.Febr.1938-

31.Dec.1955 
l.June 1937
15.Aug.1937 
1.Febr.1938
1.Dec.1938

14 Edinburgh Road
835 Yu Yuen Road 
Broadway Mansions Hotel
835 Yu YueniRoad
Foreign Y.M A.,

150 Bubblingwell Rd.

ments in Shanghai weres- 
l.July 1934 - 31.Aug.1935

I have just obtained a Certificate of Cha
racter from the French Municipal Police for the period 
30.June 1934 / 1.October 1935, and 1.December 1938 until 
now, during which time I lived in the French Concession. 
Photocopy of this Oert^fioate is here enclosed-.

Since my arrival at Shanghai I have been con
tinuously employed, and am working now with Messrs. Chien 
Hsin Engineering Co.,Ltd., 138 Kiangse Road. My employ-

The Office Appliance Co.,Ltd., 
150 Nanking Road

The Jardine Engineering Corp.,Ltd., 
50 Yuen Ming Yuen Road

Chien Hsin Engineering Co.,Ltd., 
138 Kiangse Road.

1------ ? shall be glad to submit the necessary
plLK-----, and, thanking you in advance,

I am, Sir, •
respectfully yours •

1.Oct.1935 - 30.Nov.1937

J. ST 1 Since 15.January 1938
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October 30, 42.

Mr. F. H. Ruheman, 
1170-1174 Broadway East, 
S-A A N G H A I.
Sir,

With reference to your letter dated October 16, 
1942, I regret to inform you that Certificates of the 
nature you require is not 'issued by this Department.

giytsaiasioner of Police

WSY/:



... FM. 2 .
G. 8 50-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

REPORT 7- / < U 2,

Foreign Affairs Section, 
C...&..St„Branch,............... File No........................................ Date October.’24,.. 1942,.;

SUBJECT: Ruhemann - Applicant for a Certificate
of Character

With reference to the attached communication

received from Mr. F. Ruhemann, requesting the issue of 

a certificate of character, enquiries revealed the 

following informstioni~

Mr. Fritz Ruhemann, stateless Jew, was bom 

in Berlin, on the 16-11-1903. He is a motor truck 

driver by profession and arrived in Shanghai from Europe 

in 1938. His present address is 1170-1174 E. Broadway.

During his sojourn here Mr. Ruhemann was 

connected with various commercial enterprises, until 

Dec. 1941, when he joined the staff of the Sales Section 

of the Flour Office, Food Control Committee, S.M.C., 

in the capacity of an assistant clerk. His services 

with the S.M.C., however, terminated in Sept. 1942.

According to the applicant’s statement the 

certificate of character is required by him in securing 

another position with one of the Departments of the 

S.M.C.

There is nothing in S.M.P. records detrimental 

to the character of Mr. F. Ruhemann.

oUL-A.
D. S. X.^ 

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs, 
C. & Branch.



F. H. RUHEMAN
BROAIWâT IAST

Tel. 50231



Memorandum.
FM. 1



FM. ,2 
G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Wayside -, <• I7.-/Z, A/z. 208/42. n . 10.10.42Statton. File No......................... Date.......................

SUBJECT: 2e attached correspondence

At 8 a.iâ. 31.1.41, the complainant K^ita T,uhemann,

Gcrnan Jewish Refugee, proprietor of the "3roadv/ay 

Laundry-’’, Lane 280/11 Chaoufoong Road, residing at 1170

Broadway Oast, reported that between 24.1.41 and <30.1.41, 

. eight ar tides of laundry, described on Stolen Property 

Return, had boon stolen from the former address.

Please see f.I.R. attached.

At the time the corapt. iiade his report, a number

of his customers attended this station and demanded

Police action however, they we^e referred to Civil

Court

At no time during the enquiries did the undersigned 

question the compt's ability to manage Hie laundry.

iho eompt. is well known to this station and far 

as it is krovzn there is no tiling on record detrimental 

to his character.



Foreign ..flairs Section, 
C. & G. Branch. ///////

-^0 (0
October 24, 1942.

Z. Ruhemann - Applicant for a Certificate. 
of Character

V’ith reference to the attached communicntion

received from Mr. F. Ruhemann, reoueeting the issue of 

a certificate of character» enquiries revealed the 

following information»-

Mr. Fritz Ruhemann, stateless Jew, was born 

in Berlin, on the 16-11-1903. He is a motor truck 

driver by profession and arrived in Shanghai from Burope 

in 1938. His present address is 1170-1174 E. Broadway.

During his sojourn here Mr. Ruhemann was 

connected with various commercial enterprises, until 

Dec. 1941, when he joined the staff of the Gales Section 

of the Flour Office, Food Control Committee, S.M.C., 

in the capacity of an assistant clerk. His services 

with the S.M.C., however, terminated in Sept. 1942.

According to the applicant’s statement the 

certificate of character is required by him in securing 

another position with one of the Departments of the 

S.M. .

There is nothing in S.M.P. records detrimental

to the character of Mr. F. Ruhemann.

2C rvXV)42 Officer i/c Foreign Affairs, 
C. & 3. Brunch.



Wayside 208/12. 10.10.42.

T?g attached correspondence.

At 8 a.n. 31.1.41, the complainant h'ritz "'uhemann, 

Go-r-nzin Jewish nefugeo, proprietor of the ’’Broadway 

Laundry*, Lane 280/11 Chaoufoong Poad, residing at 1170 

Broadway 2ast, reported that between 24.1.41 and 30.1.41, 

eight articles of laundry, described on Stolen Property 

Return, had boon stolen fnm the forue** address.

Please sec attached.

At the tiioe the compt. nnde his report, a number 

of his eustoEiCvs attended dhis station and denrinded 

Police action however*, they were referred to Civil 

Court.

At no time during the enquiries did the undersigned 

question the ccr.spt’s anility to uanage the laundry.

‘lhe cofflpt. is well knonn to ’d is station and ftp*
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as it is known there is nothing on record detrimental 

to his. ehn—actor.
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22th September 1QA?

F. H. RUHEMAN 
SHANGHAI 

1170/1174 Broadway £«t

CommisaIona”' of Police

Racchov Road

Sir, 
re attached correspondenoa I ’«ould d*?.m it « greet favour,if I 

could receive from you a report stating 1 hut there Is nothing 

detrimitui In my character in Police Records regarding the thefts 

outline in the attached letter addressed to the Chairman of the S;M„C.

I am ,S ir ,

your obedient servait



4

Rech*eanwalt
Hans Kvnter
Attorney at Law

The Chairman

Present

Copy

of S.M.C.

Shanghai,the 27th of yay 1942 
1

440 Baikal Road

Dear Sir,

Cn behalf of the married couple:
Aron and Charlotte. Hirschfeld ,818/§0 Tongshtn Road

I apply toyou asking your ass istance.The employe.-- of y-v,r Flour-Off ice 
room 8oi Mr. Fritz ’’uhetgann German Je-ish refugee carried on a laundry 
called Broadway Laundry »t Hongke™ 1166/14 Broadwav Fast ,t111 about the 
beginning of 1041,He sent out for linen of other emigrants to wash It .The 
period for returning lasted as a rule for about one week.The 4th of February 
1941,he sent his messenger rw* WOLF for 12 pieces linen from the married 
couple Hirsehfeld to be «ashed In his laundry .These 12 piesss .-.“.re in detail 
2 sheets for turning 
1 coverlet cage
2 eiderdown quilt case
3 (ted) sheets
4 pillow cases
As after 12 days ,Ruhemann had not yet returned the linen the wife Miss 
Hirsehfeld went to R, on the 16th of Febr.1941.Then it was 4tSS?rtfelned that 
the linen xr &.< no more there Ther ef ore it has been stolen, lîr. h 1 r... ent eld reported the t8ef?€o the ©Slice.The police reproached very much Mr. Ruhcmann 
with his management and advised Mr. Hirsehfeld on going to 4 he. court in the 
case that R. would refuse to ©ay compensât ion .The suffered loss was at that 
time at least 430.- C$,in detail;
2 sheets for turning each 40.- 80.-
1 cverlet case 50.-
2 eiderdown quilt cases each 55.- 110.-
3 bed sheets each30.- 90.-
4 pillow cases each 25.- 100.-

430. -C$
The question is best linnen ware trimmed by laces.So the above fixed price are 
Mfk are to be denoted as very low,The linen was throughoutly ne« and had been 
sold for the immigrât Ion.The to-day value is multiple of this sum.At the dlscusl 
sions between the wife Mrs.HIrschfeld and Ruhemann regarding the this one had 
allowed his liability for compensation by principle,only regarding the height
of the indemnity he asked for a final judgement .But he had not objected to the 
sura of $ 430.- the 16th March 1941 Ruhsmann(now residing 1170/1174 Broad*ay £.) 
cams to terms at the abbrltatlon court of I.C.KOMOR; he t*ok the obligation .
to deliver to the Hlrschfelds 20Yards linen of good quality,2 yards wide,gratis
Since this date ,_____ a____  _____________ _
In March 1942 I ©aid a visit to R. and asked him to comply with his 
engagement of supplying20 yards good linen of * Sffir’unffir

t“°î SrbruStlon'oour? tK’ÎS-yer Mr.’Fterb.r

,about 1.1/4 years Ruhemannhas done nothing to settle his debts?

mann refuse! pressure j

I..



menaced him for withdrawing tno food tickets of the Jewish AidA Committee 
from him In the case he would not accept the agreement .For that he does not 
keep to tne terms.lt is a matter of course that this assertion of Ruhemann 
le fabricated and only aimed at evading the fulfilment of his obligation 
as Mr. Faerber Is a very honourable man.the assercation of Ruhemann is nothing 
more than a scrupulous defamation of Mr. Faerber.Tn fact Mr Faerber ha* c' 
mer+toned neither ths foogtlckets nor. ^1+ hdracing of them,Algo no other'' 
dlsavantag.es have beep m?n«cec or hinted.By that htsH»ssert ion is fabricat ed that he hfcd had com to terms under pres sure.But- Mb lr it brfttutd be thus 
that he had accepted the agreement under pressure,he "ust nsve impeached 

it according tne Chinese. fnw ’’'i+ribri one year towar'’? my clients.Or *he 17th 
March this appoint ad tine wa? expired .The'Hlrç-nf elds in *he nstâ+iM beam--* 
poor.are running about 1.1/2 year after their last fortune .wholly ’ ddsapalbO'd 
without getting something froth R.Already my visit in March 19A2 R. hasbeen 

asked several times by registered letters for paying his debt shut ever

•*’ltou+ any succès.Not eveh R.has answered one letter.Now he takes- ridlcouloua 

subterfuges and «-111 butt off with fair -words .these nooe and unhappv people, 

through he could haps discharged uig debt- long ago by his sufficient salary 
at the S.M.C.No"' I lay claim on your kindness to induce R. for complying -

o ■ . * ■ ;

with the obligation allowed by'hlm.lt contradicts the authorly of the r- - |

offlaidom of the 3.M.C. and Injures It If a member of the public service

• in whom you have placed confidence by ths uopointment has such great debts and |

is not willing for complying.! am sure that you win quite agree with me 

and do not approve the^ccaduct of Ruhemann
Await lug. y our soon kind um»er regarding your ordres for the necessary,I remain

! r Yours sincerely. I
I ‘ I
j _ ■ (Sgd_) ' - J

| N.B.Of course I am ready for a pe_r’sonal discussion and laying before you |

। the documents,®«pectally the receipt of the delivered linen. J

terms.lt
dlsavantag.es


TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 

THIS NUMBER............-............................................ ..
AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN 

ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

(üounril (Itjamber.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

December 2______

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This serves to certify that Mr. Hans 

Israel Bernstein has a clean record with the 

Municipal Police.

The certificate of the German Consulate- 

General in Shanghai shows that Mr. Bernstein is a 

German subject and has been resicent in shanghai 

since May 1929.



TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 

THIS NUMBER................................................................

AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN 

ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

(ütnmril (SHpmber.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
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December 7, 42.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: - ;

This is to certify that Mr. H.I. 

Bernstein has been a resident of Shanghai since 1929. 

There is nothing ih the records of the Shanghai 

Municipal Police tc indicate that he has been in' 

prison or in a mental hospital.

(SD) M. WAT AR’

Commissioner of Police.



December 8, 43.

Dear Sir,

With reference to your application I 

send herewith a Police certificate required by you.

I ara, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(SD) M. W ATARI
CofflHissioner of Police.

Mr. H. I. Bernstein,

83 Peking Road, 1st floor.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

f^/^F
i o / ;

Foreign Affairs Section, 
C. .& ,S. Branch,.... ............... tft/atâ/i/./ File No....................... Date.....4, I940

SUBJECT; Re attached

Mr. Hans Israel Bernëtéid,stateless ^er«an)

Jew,, was born in Breslau, Germany, on the 19-4-1393

and has been living in the Far East since 1913.

During his sojourn here he has oeen working 

for the German firm of Messrs. Orenstein & Koppel, 

locomotive manufacturers in Berlin, and is known to 

have settled down in Shanghai since May 1929.

Mr. Bernstein speaks fluently the English and 

Japanese languages having mastered the latter during his 

approx. 15 years residence in Japan.

He is in possession of a *J. * stamped German 

passport No.687/40, issued on the 7-8-40, in Shanghai 

which is valid until 1945. I ~|

D. s. $
Officer i/c Foreign Affairs»
C. à S. Branch.



Foreign Affairs Section, 
C. & 3. Branch. /////// December 4, 1942

Re attached

Mr. Hans Israel Bernstein,stateless (German) 

Jew, was born in Breslau, Germany, on the 19-4-1895, 

and has been living in the Far Bast since 1913, 

During his sojourn here he has been working 

for thi Gorman firm of Messrs. Or«.”stein & Koppel, 

locomotive manufacturers in Berlin, and is known to 

have settled down in Shanghai since May 1929.

Mr. Bernstein speaks fluently the English and 

Japanese languages having mastered the latter during his 

approx. 15 years residence in Japan.

He is in possession of a "J.rt stamped German 

passport Ho.687/40, issued on the 7-8-40, in Shanghai 

which is valid until 1945.

D. S. I.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs, 
C. & S. Branch.



iB..... . ANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
4__*9ign Affairs Section 

......?.. ............ File No....... 9-9-1943Date.......................

ii

0
subjects Application for Issue of Certificate oî Go4d 

Conduct 'i "...

Reference the attached, application for the
'J ' ; , _ .

is&ue of a certificate of good, conduct, submitted

Mr.Hans Aronheim, German refggee, residing at 725/37

' Tongshan Rd, enquiries have elicited the following facts
The applicant was born in Berlin *n thp 29-8-

1908. The last German entry in his passport «as made in
Sept. 1940. He arrived, here on Oct.5t^, 1940 via Liberia 

«nd at that time took up residence at 810 B.Seward Rd. 
After his arrival he made a living by selling ci^axAttes :

L <'
and since June 1st,1941 he has been emplyed as aforomsn 1 
wit ht the Ta Chong Chemical works, a coffein producing 
factory, at 549/48 E.Seward Rd,as a foreman. Enquiries • 
at his place of employment show him as a reliable war- ■ 

?" i
ker and his employers are greatly interested in his ear
ly return to work. Also otherwise his* reputation is a 

good one. The records of the Police Dept, contain noth
ing tc the detriment ®f his character.

The "man with a very similar name"] ition- |
ed. in the attached application,, is Heins Aronh^ljd/ C.B.-
O. No. 7.3324, who has 3 previous convictions and i<.no<-
living at the 961 E.Seward Rd Camp. He got a ja 

ce for successive fraud end uttering counterfdi 
in Sept. 1940,at a time when the applicant haf 
arrived at ShanghaiV Heinz Aronheim was born J 

26-6-19o8 in Berlin and arrived et Shanghai
19!

of the above ,f 
made ©at. ’

CAS Breach •J5’-'

certifie



Affaira secties 
s Branch 9-9-1943

Application for Issue of Certificate of Good 
Conduct

Reference the attached application for the 
is-uo of a certificate of good conduct, submitted by 
Mr.Hans Aronheim, Germ n refggee, residing t 725/37 
Tongs han Rd, enquiries have elicited the following facts

The applicant wag bom in Berlin 4n the 29-8- 
1908. The last German entry in his passport was made in 
Sept* 1940. He arrived here on Oct.5th,1940 via Siberia 
and at that time took up residence at 810 E.reward Rd* 
After his arrival he made a living by selling cigarettes 
and since June 1st,1941 he has been emplyed as u foreman 
with the Ta Chong Chemisai works, a ooffein producing 
factory, at 549/48 E. Seward Rd,as a foremen. Enquiries 
at his place of employment show him as a reliable wor
ker and his employers are greatly interested, in his ear
ly return to work* Also otherwise his reputation is a 
good one. The records of the Police Dept, cont in noth
ing to the detriment of his character.

The «man with a very similar n?me*ÿ mention
ed in we attached application, Is Heins Aronheim, c.R. 
O. Ko. 7.3324, who has 3 préviens convictions and Is now 
living aï*- the 941 3.Seward Rd Camp. He got a jail sonten 
oe for successive fr: ud nd uttering ao'mterfoit notes 
in Sept* 1940,at a time when the applicant had not yet 
arrived at shanghai* Heins Aronhala was bom on the 
26«ô-19©8 in Berlin and a rived st shanghai on May 15 th,

. , •. ■ ■ ' ■•'WH
l^J^He then lived at the 138 ward RdCmnp. , ’ J|

In accordance with instructions andf In view’'-I 
of the above findings, the attached certificate has been 
made out. :
O i/o Toreiga Affairs Section ’ D. s. *
Cis Branch ■ - r 'i



l 1

Hans Aronheim 
725/37 Tongshan RA

(Sept. Yamaguchi
>*' o i/c Foreign Affairs Section 

First District Administration 
Slfenghai Sneelal Municipality 
Police Denetment___

Deer Sir

Shmghai Sept. Lst ,1913

respectfully request the issue of a certi- 
which B shall require in order to obtain 
the designated area* 
arrived in Shanghai on the 5-1G-1940. 

Since 1-6-1941 £ have been employed with the firm of Ta Chong, 
Chemical Works, at 549/48 E. Seward Rd, as a foreman. Since 3 weeks 
1 have not been able to go to work because I have no special pass. 
/ Unfortunately a man with a very similar name
as Mine has been previously convicted in Shanghai and therefore 
difficulties have arisen in the issue of my pass. Xttu I shall re
quire the certificate of good conduct to prove to the Shanghai 
Stateless Refugee Affair» Bureau that I Issus not been convicted 
before.

. " £ laate of good conduct 
a special pass to leave 

I

i

My particulars arc: Bom 29-8-1908 in Berlin 
? single

Address: 725/37 Tongshm 
Profession: Lacksmith

Thanking you in 
my request may cause, I cm,

anticipation fer any trouble

Sir,

Years very obediently



Ik

Sept. 9th, 43

Mr. Han© -ranhein 
725/57 Tengshan Rd.

.......... ...................  

sir,

ITith reference tc year letter, 4Ate< Sept. 1st, 1943» 
I sand herewith the Police Certifie te which you require.

X m, sir.
Tour obedient s^rvmt

CasKniy .:loi|er of Palloe



TO aflK IT M Y COH 

Thio is to certify the 

on the 29-8-19J8 in Berlin, 
Shngh: 1 since the 5-l >-194 

in the t&sex&s of the polio 

th t he hi® been in prison
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Sept. 9th, 43

TO lUM IT M Y COHCRRH:-
Thia is to certify that Mr. Bena Aronheln^ bars 

an the 29-8-1908 in Berlin, has been ■■ resident of 
Shnghi since the 5-19-1340, and that there is nd thing 

in the records of the Police Dejrtotnènt t® indicate 
that he hts been In prises or in .*< nantel hespltz 1.

Conodssioner of Polled



■ . IM
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

H

Station.............................................................Ao.-l3?/43 Date ?une X9th’ 1943*

SUBJECT: Enquiries In connection with
.jof Waller, 

re certificate of cHârâdtfey.

With reference to the attached application of

J.L. Waller, Hungarian subject, to issue him a certifi

cate of his character, which, according to new

regulations, is required to be produced in the Hungarian 

Consulate in Shanghai, in order to obtain a proper 

Hungarian passport at the Hungarian Legation in Tokyo, 

enquiries were made by the undersigned and the applicant 

interviewed on 19-6-43.

J.L. Waller, stated that formerly most of 

Hungarians in Shanghai were in possession of a temporary 

Certificate of Identity issued by the Consul General for 

f ' Italy, formerly in charge of Hungarian interests in

Shanghai. His certificate No. 064, issued by Consul 

General for Italy in Shanghai on December 4, 1941, 

expired on December 31st, 1942, and now, with the opening 

of local Hungarian Consulate, he has a chance to obtain 

a proper Hungarian Passport.

J.L. Waller, was born on July 17, 1886 in Budapest, 

and is a musician by profession. He has been residing 

with his wife M.I. Waller at 587/101 Bubbling Well Road- 

Ascot Apartments -sfor the past 5 years. In 1914 he 

took part in the Great War in ; the ranks of Austro- 

Hungarian troops and became a prisoner of Russian Army 

in 1915. He was confined to a concentration eamp in 

* Krasnoyarsk, Siberia. \ After the war was over in 1919 he

arrived in Vladivostook where he remained till 1923. In< 

1933 he arrived in Shanghai where has been residing

J g 20 I1 tiX9 Present time, making his living as a 
V--- 5-—"—professional piano and violin teacher (at present in the

\.*S.T.O.





POLICE FORCE.

commissioner's office.

JUjan^ai Municipal Council.

June

P- O. BOX NO. 158

J* Waller, Esq., 
: . Lane 587/101 Bubbling

Shanghai. ' .x--

/ ■

Well Road

in, b.-k 
jk1

•' *1 Êavebeen'ùi^ructed'by thteCommissioner of
' 'X^.- - ■ ; ■ . ■ • ■

Police to acjoipwledgelreceipt of" your communication
dated............. Jy?.®...r....’.i.l4rîÿ... ..—--1° , andin reply

■■ ■** k '

have to inform you .that the’'matter is receiving



Jone 24th.,1943.

gQ WHOM XT HAY CQgCERff:-

îhla la to oertify that Mr» J.L.Waller has boon a 

resident of Shanghai since 1923,and that there is nothing 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal Polios to indicate 

that he has been in prison or in a Mental Hospital»

Officer i/o Ibcroign Affair*; 
c. * s. SnuMh» ♦ 

for OoMslssionsr of Police»



CBPO No. 132. 
(Amended 8-10.40).

) SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
SPECIAL BRANCH.

J A ............21-6-43

ease record any files you may have on the following named persons:—

N A M E NATIONALITY







Î
j f I .
f | CQNSULAAT-GENERAAL OCR NEDERLANDEN 
;*•'?** / WOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

* HOLLANDIA.

No.43.40 SHANGHAI,

; àr-Zf, 

31st December 1937 .

Sir,

I have the honour to acknrrvled.ee receipt of your letter 

of t>e 30th instant, Pn.r.3265, reszercinp r .0- . P.Vokhm.ianin, 

'and to ti-'ank you for toe information contained therein. ^as® 

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient serpent,

The Beauty Commissioner,

Special Branch, ^«nghai Municipal Police,

SiiALGilAI .

acknrrvled.ee


G? 3000 H Ï7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. !’ ♦ ! S . rii_)~»t-Jl :
Section 1, Specif,.Bijan^h.^.... tyfyfaW,/
REPORT *' . *' 3^

lDàitgt^^.^r.2,9I<9 37
Subject......... Commun i cation ..dated 18-12-37. from the Ne tile r 1 off 4s. C on su 1 ate -

..... ............ Gen er al ç on c er ni ng..... G. P, V o k h m 1 an i n.
Made by...... D. S^.I,...Prokofiev............. . .Forxarded by. ...Q*?..:... ;

Gabiiel Prokopievich VOKHMIANIN,Russian,was born on 

March It,1901 in Viatka Province,Russia. According to his own 

statement, he left the U. S. S, R, for China in March, 1930 and. sub- 

affluently resided in Harbin where he was employed as a salesman 

in a Chinese firm for about 15 months. He then'proceeded to Shang

hai arriving in this city in June,1931. When registering at the 

Russian Emigrants' Committee,116/1 Moulmein Road he produced pas- 

port No 3169 issued by the Harbin police on 25-2-31.

In Shanghai Vokhmianin has been engaged in commercial 

business selling fish,caviar etc. In this connection he is known 

to have had business relations with the local branch of the Cen- 

trosojus ( England) Ltd,from which firm he bought goods imported 

from the U.S.S.R, It is reported that in 1931 these collections 

were broken off following a civil suit Vokhmianin brought at the 

British Court in Shanghai against the Centrosojus,

He frequently visited Dairen and °apan in connection 

with his business,and is reported to have certain independent 

means.

In December,1932 he was divorced from his wife nee 

Mogarovsky,

While in Shanghai he did not come to the notice of the? 

Municipal Police in connection with any activities of an undesi- | 

rable character, g



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

*’ fEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.4205.
SHANGHAI 18 th

s. b. L).
ÂWber 1937.

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that Gabriel Prokopievich 

Vokhmianln has applied to this Consulate for a visé for ad

mission into Iran.

Vokhmianln is in possession of a valid passport issued 

by the Bureau of Public Safety on April 5, 1937 under No»8021/ 
356792»According to his passport he is born at Vyatka in 1901.

He resides at 306 Rue Card.Mercier, Apartment 3 and he 

intends to visit Iran for about two months for business pur

poses.
His passport has been visaed by the British Consulate- 

General at Shanghai for travelling to Hong Kong on December 

10, 1937 and by the American Consulate at Dairen on Septem
ber 14, 1937.

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me 

know, if possible, whether anything is known against this 

person from a political or moral point of view.

The Deputy Commissioner 

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.



F. 2QA A 
G. 3000-5-37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

FILE NO.

y.._„.OFFICE

SUBJECT:

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

b<Z...................~r..........f......................... /

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER



Sir

paît
-7

December 30 37

I have the honour to acknowledge

receipt of your letter No. 4205 dated 18th

December, 1937, and in reply to inform you

that there is nothing in Police records detrimental

to the character of Mr. Gabriel Prokopievich

Vokhmianin. A copy of report on this individu»!

is attached

I have the honour to be

Sir

Your obedient servant,

,v. Bourne.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

Acting Consul-General,

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai.





Revised, 5-31- f ' f »' ** ‘
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- - / / • C. & S. B. Ri.GI5TSY. j
Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Coart for 14.4.34. 19 F. I. R. No. msL 7^1. No^ssee
rteg. No. '6/35767-73 Stn. *->111550 • Procurator / ’cM

! Sheet No 7 .

! SSCONB BRANCH KIANGSU HIGH COURT. A ,M.

Mr. T.Y.Chang appeared for the Shanghai Mauieipal Council.

Proceedings. Mr. Chang:- Daring the period of remand» the Police
j 
j have brought no farther evidence against the aceased, all the 

j accused have made statements (produced). At the last hearing the 
never

8th. accused said that he had mqr lived in Mai Hal Li, off

Shanhaikwan Road, bat D.I.MacFarlane will testify that the chief 

tenant of the house can identify the 8th. accused.
Wit. Tsea Ching Foh:- I am the cheif tenant at No 36

Mai Hal Li, Ghanhalkwaa Road, a man named Cha» who is the 8th. acca 

-ssed occupied the kitchen roan at my home, he paid me fll.oo as 

rent, he stayed with me as from the 17.1.34, to the 16.2.34, he 

had no visitors. I am not making a mistake.
Wit. Van Yong, Rep. of P.S.Bureaus- I have a despatch 

from the . .S.Buroau (produced), I have also a witness.
J !। Wit. Zaa Ling:- I was formely a Communist, I am now

employed by the P.S.Bareaa, I know two of the accused, namely the 

1st. and 2nd. accused. The 2nd. accused is the cheif of the 

Propaganda Department of Sommunlstic Party. The 1st. accused is the 

Presiding Member of the Committee. I first met the 1st. a ceased 

in Pieping, his reel name is Lee Dah Kung.
Mr. Chang:- The 2nd. and 3rd. accused are both named

‘ Zung. ■ ;
... I 

wit. Zaa Ling:. I referr to the 2nd. accused.
■ ? 

Wit. Van Yong:- The 8th. accused’s name is Lee Kong,
• and a man in the P.S.Bareaa can identify him. j

wit. Tsang Yue Poong:- X was formerly a Communist, in

the Seamans Union. I knew the 8th. accused under the name of

Lee Kong, he was also attached to the Union. He was formerly i 

arrested by wayside Police, and after his release» he re-joined |



Fin. L.D.i. 
Revised, 5-J1. 

' G. 100 m. 8-3 3 

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stn. No.
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator «Judge

Sheet No 8 * 
the Union, end before I was arrested, he was transferred to the 

i Federal Union. X can also Identify the 3rd. accused as being 

known as Laa 7>ung, I met him once st the China Federal Labours 

Union, I only know him by sight.
| 3rd. accused?- I met the witness in the Federal

Labour Union.
Mr. Chang:- The 1st. and 2nd. accused have been identifie* 

by the P .3. Bureau. The 3rd. accused has also been identified, and 

he has admitted being a Communist. In the hone of the 6th. accused 

Comunistie Literature was found. The 8th. accused has been identif: 
-led by the chief tenant of the house. The Police have no objection 

to these five men being banded over to the P.S.Bureau, but the 
i.

P.8.Bureau do not apply for the handing over of the 4th. and 5th. 

accused, and they ere not suspected of being concerned as Communist 

-s, nothing was found at the home of the 7th. accused, hence Police 

object to their handing over, namely the 4th. 5th. and 7th. accused* 

wit. Van Yong:- The address of the 7th. accused was 
i found cn a cigarette packet, and the packet was found in the home o: 
' of the 6th. accused. The address of a Communist is confidential, 

and unless they are confederates, they will not give away their 

address*
I । 7th. accuseds- I do not know the 6th. accused, I live in
i i h «

a house on Bangs Road. I am unemployed, and I came to Shangai ! 
! i
i to seek employment. !

Mr. Chang:- The 7th. accused was arrested at No 160 I
I Yung Chi Lee, Range Road, he is the only one of the accused with ; 

the sirname Vocng. I
6th. accused:- The cigarette packet is not mine. I was ;

not arrested in my heme, I was arrested at a friands home. I came \ 

to Shanghai on the 6th. of this month, from Pieping. I do not

v | know the 7th. accused. |



Fm. L.D.i. f 
Revised, f-Jl. ’
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. Ho. Stn. No.
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator «Jtxdge
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Mr. Chang:- Nothing incriminating was found at the home of t 

the 7th. accaeed.
Wit. Van Yong:- The cigarette racket was found amomgst 

i the litere tare.

Decision. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 6th. and 3th. accused, ar*’ to b" handed ovnr to 
th® Tubllc Safety Bureau tog^th°r with s'Uz^d property.
Handed ov-'r on 14.4.34. ~ ~
4th. 5th. and 7th.~accus**dar/’ not rrc^ssary to b** hani^d ov°r 

«nd ar° tobn r^l^as^d.

1

1





Mu,le {>■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3.1., Special Branch

REPORT
Allegations regarding ^r. 7.A.Morgan

.. D.S .I .Laurier . l-'orzcsMeJ by. S

p;J/f,30th

t

• ;
........ StativUy

December ^ 3?
■s**’ ~

Further to this Section's report of December 6

on the subject of Mr. 7.A.Morgan: I have to report that in

accordance with the last paragraph of the report referred to

„_r. Carlos Cruz, attendant in "Ea" Jackson's Beer Hall, 292,

Bubbling Well Road, was unable to find x.r. H.J.Eddo at the

time and place arrangeeÉm*- for their interview on December 6

and he did not see him subsequently. .-ihen enquiries were mMde

at the Palace Hotel on the following day it was learned that

Eddo had at 8-30 am that morning boarded the S.S."Raj putana"

for Hongkong, his forwarding address in that port being the

Hongkong Hotel Eddo is not registered with the local

American Consulate-General as he is not a permanent resident

c

in Shanghai Only very meagre information regarding him has

been obtained from which it is believed that he is not the

type of individual whose word can be accepted without question.

when

Sergeaht Gardiner

interviewed, stated that

of the

he had

Corps of military Police,

made certain enquiries

regarding ’.Y.A.Morgan which tended to show that the latter was

fight promoter who was interested in troop movements from

a boxing enthusiast's point of view, only During the course

of sergeant Gardiner's enquiries he approached a Petty Officer

whom he knows slightly who, in reply to a question as to

Morgan's identity, replied "It would be better* not to say

It is believed that this Petty Officer is the one mentioned in

Inspector White's

sounding name and

It is

report. His name is Somner, or a similar

is attached to H.M.S."Folkstone"

understood that H.J.Eddo also communicated

his information regarding Mr. Morgan's alleged spying



fw ’ b'i!e A'o.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

..... . ..................S lai ion,
REPORT 

T)ate........ .  ig

Subject.............. ......
Page 2.

Made by.......................................  l 'oi :carded by

activities to Brigade Headquarters*

Mr. William Alfred Morgan was born in Calcutta on 

27 September 1890 and is a British subject, his father being 

Vfelsh. He has been in Shanghai for many years and claims to 

be a Mining and Mineral Ores Consulting Engineer though what 

qualifications he possesses is not known. Ke has an office 

in room 21, Capitol building, but his name or business does 

not appear either in the Kong List or the Telephone book, 

nor does he appear as a resident. He is known to be in 

straitened circumstances and it is evident that his professed 

occupation does not net him enough money to live on. He has 

lived at 30, Weihaiwei Road for about two years and his land

lady, hrs Kinswig, speaks favourably of him, stating that he 

is "the soul of honour” and a gentleman irçho conducts himself 

in a most proper manner; this only tends to indicate, however, 

that he is a gentleman who possesses unusual powers of 

simulation for he has, on various occasions in the past, been 

actively connected with the management of gambling dens and 

bogus sporting concerns, and the question of his integrity 

seems to be a doubtful one. He has variously been manager 

of the Pacific Club, a gambling establishment on Hart Road J 

which was closed by the police in 1933, Secretary of the |

International Country Club, 9, Route Boumer, manager of the j

Lafayette Gardens, a cabaret on Hue Lafayette and manager of I 

the Albert Gardens on Avenue du Roi Albert where a swimming 

pool was installed and where, had he succeeded in attracting *I 
the necessary capital he intended introducing the added 

attraction of a boxing ring. He was connected with local 

boxing for some years and latterly refereed fights at the ।

I



etf. 2. b'He No.
G 3000 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

— .............. .......Station y
REPORT 

Date ____________ t g

Subject........... .... ............................................... Page 3.......................... ...............

.\La,le by...... ......... ....................... ............. ....... ..Forwarded by............. . ...

Auditorium Boxing programmes from which he was ultimately 

barred from practice for malfeasance by Mr. U.S. Heaney who 

acts as a judge at these fights. Those who know Mr. Morgan 

well state that, he is certainly not above the allegations 

which have been made against him.

On his own statement Mr. Morgan has been recently 

engaged in the shipment of steel, iron and machinery from 

the Settlement to Pootung for the Japanese Military Authorities, 

but in the light of recent events this would appear to be 

incorrect, for he was arrested on 25 December by the Japanese 

Military Authorities for the alleged theft of wood oil from 

barges anchored off Pootung(vide Central Miscellaneous file 

1085/37). He was handed over to the S.M.P. on 29 December 

and appeared before H.B.M. Register on the following day when, 

a charge was laid against him by the Japanese Authorities.

Captain J.R. Cole, D.A.P.M., was interviewed on 

22 December when the results of investigations were communicated

to him.

«34/ '%.
D.C.(Special Branch).
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v "■'"' S.l. Speci al Bxanc^^

REPORT ^9ei^-~Q— yj

Subject Allegation that Mx. William £. Morgan is a Japanese spy. ............

Mr. Carlos Cruz, a Portuguese subject, working and

living at "Ma* Jacksons Beer Hall, 292 Bubbling Well Road,
4^* •

was sent to this office this morning by Detective A/»* 
A

Sinza, for questioning regarding two men named H.J. Eddo, 

representative of Messrs A.S. Aloe Company» suppliers of 

Physicians’ and Surgical instruments, 932, South Hill Street,
JL

Los Angles, California, and living in room 329 Palace Hotel, 

and William A. Morgan, Consulting Mining Engineer with an 

office at room 21, Capitol Theatre,*142 Museum Road.

Mr. Cjuz states that Mr. Eddo frequents the Beer Hall

and is an objectionable type of person whom he does not

drink in

Hotel at

know.very

At

well

9 p.m. on December 4, Eddo, With whom he had a

the Beer 11 all, asked him to meet him in the Palace

1 p.m. the following day. Mr. Cruz did not keep

this appointment, going instead to a cinema show. On his

return to tne Beer Hall at 4.30p.m. he noticed that Eddo

was seated at a table with some British

>rgan was eeated at another table with

sailors and that

3 British soldiers

and 2 sailors of the same nationality One of the soldiers

seated at Morgan’s table entered into an altercation with

Eddo, who was speaking in a loud and offensive manner, and 

advised him to "leave before there is any trouble." Eddo 

acted upon this advice but returned again at about 7 p.m. 

that same evening, when he engaged Mr. Cruz in conversation, 

telling him that Morgan was a spy in the pay of the Japanese 

and that he was obtaining hie information about British troop
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and naval movements from British soldiers and sailors.

He then asked why Mr. Cruz had not kept the appointment 

arranged for the previous day and made another appointment 

for 1.30 p.m. to-day, December 6, when, he intimated, Cruz 

would hear something to his advantage.

Between 9 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. December 5, a Sergeant 

Gardener of the British military police entered the Beer 

Hall and questioned Mr. Cruz about Morgan.

Mr. Cruz was advised to keep the appdintment with Eddo 

at 1.30 p.m. to-day and report the result of the interview.

D.C. (Special Branch)



M.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Louza

S,
.Station,

D.U
Assistance to British Corps of Military Police.

REPORT

Inapt. R.J.Jhite Forwarded by

Sir

I beg to report that at about 7.30 pm. 5-12-37 while

visiting the barracks of the Corps of Military Police, I

was informed by Cpl. Bushell, Orderly Sergeant, that he had

received information from Area Headquarters to the effect

that a man named Morgan was soliciting the friendship of

servicemen by purchasing them drinks and subsequently

obtaining from them Military and Naval information. The

report further stated that the man Morgan could then be

located in *Ma Jackson’s" Bar, Bubblingwell Road

At the request of Cpl. Bushell, I was asked to visit

the place in question, where I would meet Sgt. Gardener of
I the C.M.P. and assist him to identify the man in question

On arrival at the bar, I encountered Sgt Gardener, from

whom I learned that the suspected person had left the bar

in the company of a British Petty Officer & two <ble-seamen

and that he had over heard the party arrange to re-meet

U*-*" at the bar at

I waited

three sailors

appointment

9.45 pm. same date

until 10.30 pm. 5-12-37 but although the

returned the suspect failed to keep the

inquiries elicited the appended information appertaining

to the suspect

çç ®amel* "Jerry” Morgan, aged about 52 years, British, speaks 

with an American accent, height about 5’10", stout build,

round face, ruddy complexion, iron grey

suit and dark overcoat. Said to be an

Royal Engineers, having been discharge

hair, wearing dark

ex-member of the

in Hongkong
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

(2) ......................... ..Station,
REPORT 

Date.J9

Subject (in full) ......... ..................... .......................    -.................................................................

Made by...... ....... Forwarded by............................ .................. .........................

The aforementioned person is a well known figure in the city 

and was formerly interested in promoting boxing. About 

eighteen months ago, he was manager of the now defunct 

Lafayette Garden Cabaret, French Concession. The probability 

exists that the man Morgan is approaching servicemen with

a view to arranging boxing bouts at sotae future date 

\ I am, Sir.

Your obedient servant



Detained

Mr. Jerry Morgan, British, former 
Nnangnai DOXinff promoter, who is 
detained by the Japanese consular 

! vgic^f orjn^hçaüomîn Jhe alleged _ 
‘ -heft of two Nipponese owned oil^

-.

Japanese Hold 
Jerry Morgan 
In Oil Case

iWill Be Turned Over To 
S.M. Police For Trial

In British Court
Mr. Jerry Morgan, British sub

ject, one-time Shanghai boxing pro
moter, was last night being held by 
the Japanese consular police- au
thorities for questioning in Connec
tion with the alleged attempted theft 
of two Nipponese owned oil bar
ges from the Pootung side of the 
Whangpoo River.

Morgan, it was reported last 
evening, is to be handed over to 
the Shanghai Municipal Police for 
trial in the British Supreme Court 
on charges of attempted larceny 
when the Japanese have finished 
questioning him. His testimony is 
being taken by the Nipponese, it 
is stated, because a Japanese sub
ject has been involved in the same 

Alleged crime and may have to 
> stand trial befpre the Japanese* 
consular court.

1 One Chinese, said to be a busl- 
jness partner of Morgan’S is reported 
to have also been nabbed by the 

'Japanese. It is understood,that he 
j is also being held by the Nipponese 
'civilian authorities.

Morgan was arrested yesterday 
morning, according to Japanese re
ports of the case. The arrest was 
made by the Japanese military 
water police at the same time the 

’Japanese subject and the Chinese 
[were taken into custody.

Japanese military officials refused 
to disclose the alleged crime for 
which the men were being held 
pending the, conclusion of a full in- [ 
vestigation but they also denied^ 
that they were concerned in an 
espionage plot.

From other Japanese sources, it 
was learned that the trio are being 
accv ’d of having attempted to 
“steal” two barges loaded with oil; 
belonging to one of the major Jap-fc 
anese trading firms in the city. }•

Permis Obtained
By means of a forged bill of sale,

the Japanese member of the trio, 
it was alleged, obtained a permit 
for the moving of the oil barges 
said to have been moored on the 
Pootung shore.

The barges were subsequently 
brought to the Shanghai shore and 
moored beside the Floating Restaur 
ant Pontoon, where the headquart.-
iers of the Japanese military water । 
^police are located. j
I The military police, it was further! 
■stated, were requested by the three 
accused to watch over the barges 
as “thefts were frequent.” This, 
the police agreed to do until the 
removal of the barges to another 
anchorage could be made. This 
removal was to have taken places 
yesterday morning. I

In the meantime, a représenta- ( 
tive of the Japanese firm which 
claims to own the barges, spotted 
them lying alongside the pontoon. 
and apparently commenced to 
wonder how they happened to get 
across the river. He is said to have 
asked the military police for an

। explanation.
Investigation Carried Out

[ Investigation developed and this, 
according to the Japanese reports 
of the affair, led yesterday to the 
detention of Morgan and his two 
accomplices when they appeared at 
the Floating Restaurant pontoon.

The Japanese reports also st* 
- that because it was technically
possible for the Japanese milit 
police to hand over Morgan dir 
ly to the Shanghai Munie 
Police, he was turned over to 
Japanese consular police.

Morgan has been a resident; 
Shanghai for considerably nr, 
than 12 years and is best km 
for his promotion of boxing cf 
at the old Carlton ballroom and 
Town Hall in days gone by. | 
an ex-boxer himself and also 
miner. He arid his Chinese part 
maintained offices on Museum Rc

While the Japanese version of 
Morgan arrest indicated that it tf 
place yesterday morning, other | 
ports from usually reliable soui 
were to the effect that the fori 
British boxing promoter was nab 
Christmas Day. •

The police, however, recei* 
notification of his arrest yestenj 
and the British consular authc 
ties were accordingly notified. ‘



Alleged Plot To Take Over 
Valuable Cargo Of Oil

One Foreigner Together With Japanese And Chinese 
Detained By Japanese Military Water 

Police; Details Being Investigated
J. Morgan, said to be a Briton, 

best known m ooxing and night 
club circles, was detamed bv ihe 
J3Panes.g. JTOitarxJS^^

plices, one Japap<e^g„ andanether 
ClïïneseJ'^gxiay- — —'

The three men were later handed 
over to civilian authorities, Morgan, 
it being understood, being taken 
into custody by the Shanghai Mun
icipal Police.

While Japanese military author
ities strenuously denied reports that 
the three men were implicated in 
an espionage plot, they refused to 

the alleged crimes for 
which the men were being held, 
pending the conclusion of a full in
vestigation.

It was, however, learnt from 
other sources that the men were 
being accused of having attempted 
to “steal” two barges loaded with 
ml belonging to one of the major 
Japanese trading companies in 
Shanghai.

Oil Barges Concerned
By means of a forged bill of sale, 

the Japanese member of the trio, 
it was alleged, secured a permit for 
the moving of the oil barges said 
to have been moored on the 
Pootung shore.

The barges were subsequently 
brought to the Shanghai shore and 
moored beside the “Floating Rest
aurant” pontoon, where the head
quarters of the Japanese Military 
Water Police-T5re located.

The military police, it was further 
stated, were requested to watch over 
the barges, as “thefts were very 
frequent.” This the officers agreed 
to do until the removal of the 
barges to another safe anchorage, it 
was added. The removal was to 
have taken place yesterday morning, 
it was claimed.

The trio, however, apparently did 
not reckon with the sharp eye of 
an employee of the Japanese trad
ing firm, which claims full owner
ship to the barges and their cargo.

Seeing the barges moored at the 
“Floating Restaurant” pontoon, this 
employee asked the military police 
for an explanation. This led to the 
detention for questioning of Morgan 
and his alleged accomplices. The 
names of the latter could not be 
learnt.

Because it was technically im
possible for the Japanese military 
police to hand over Morgan directly 
to the Shanghai Municipal Police, 
it was understood, he was first, 
taken to the Japanese Consular 
Police headquarters.
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Acting on instructions received by the Senior 
Detective in charge D.S.X. Tilton obtained an interview 
with Mrs. W.H. Kinwig ^proprietress of the ” King sc lore" 
boarding house at No. 30 weihaiwei Road at about 6p.m. 
Wednesday Dec. 29,1937. The visit was made to obtain 
information concerning the recent movements and habits 

<tt mwhh 6jJ<^

of Mr. w. Morgan who resides at that address end also 
a Chinese servant who was reported as missing.

Mrs. Kinwig reported that Mr. Morgan had resided 

there for sbout 2 years in Room No. 14 at a monthly 
charge of SUO. He was regarded as a very quiet person 
and she is unable to recollect any friends calling on 
him. Mr. Morgan's business was not connected with any 
regular work and he apparently occupied his time in 
carrying out any work offered him from time to time 

in Shanghai.
Mrs. Kinwig then added in answer to a question

concerning any servant missing, that her Ito. 1 Boy 
Chu Sung age 37, Nlngpo,had not returned
home since Dec. £6. This servant was regarded as a very
capable person and was previously interested and connected 

with other smell businesses other than his work sub Vo. 1 
Boy.

Mrs • Kinwig learned from her amah Chu Siau Ching



(K )»3fo 49,^ingpo,of M>» 113 Rue des uoeur» that 
the Fio. 1 Boy «®s cfelled over the telephone to attend 
to some business of buying: oil from Japanese and he 
left the house to attend to the business on Dec» 25,1937. 
From that time he had not returned. The amah cause to 
Mrs» linwig about two days ago and mentioned that the 
ho» 1 Boy was detained and 1200 was paid for hie 
release from the Japanese authorities, later 4600 was 
demanded,which was raised to 11000» *•>« result of this 
information the a&ah was briefly questioned by D.6.I. 
Tilton at the house and also a brother of the fio» 1 
Boy, named Chu Sai Kwei(^'Mf î) age 49,hingpopresiding 

on digin Ro®d( «0. unknown) • as result of what was 
said by these two witnesses D.s.I* Tilton communicated 
with the r..D.O.MA". by telephone from the house and 
acquainted him with the above developments in the 
investigation» The D.D.O.rtAn. gave permission for 
these two witnesses to be further questioned at 
Central Station as both were quite willing to accompany 
detectives for this purpose.

The amah stated at the station that a friend of ths 4 
bo» 1 Boy named “Sung* telephoned at 2p»m. Dec» 26 to . 
the house stating that the oU had arrived and requested 
the attendance of the Bo. 1 Boy at the Jetty at The
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Floating Restaurant to sign for delivery of 2 lighters 
loaded with oil* The ho* 1 Boy left the house and 
failed to return from that time. A male Chinese come 
to the house the following day to see the Ko. 1 Boy’s 
wife and stated that he was sent to obtain |2Q0 to pay 
for the release of the Ü0* 1 Roy who was being detained 
The money was paid to this man by friends of the ho* 1 
Boy however the latter was not released* recording 
to the amah the wife of the Bo* 1 Boy visited the
Floating Restaurant and saw her husband detained there*
Furthermore other messengers visited the wife later 
and asked for ibOO and later 4 1000 for release of the
Bo. 1 Boy. These sums were not paid*

The brother of the ko* 1 boy confirmed the above 
statements of the amah* They were permitted to leave 
Central Station at 7.30 p.m. after the D.B.O.mah. 

was informed end gave instructions through the Senior 
Detective I/o that the report of the Investigation 
include briefly the statements made by these two

Sen. Det. i/o*
witnesses*

d.s.i. Tilton advised hrs. Kim«lg to look up fir. 
Morgan*s room pending his return or other information
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Mise. Ho. 1085/37. ,,Dee. 29th, 37.

2.

as per instructions from D.D.C. *a* a copy of the 

1st alary was handed into D.C. (Divisions), Officer I/o 

Specie! Branch and the original to D.C. (Crime) about 

2.30p.m. on December 29, 1937.
On instruction» of D.C. (Crime) the undersigned 

also took a copy to Mr. B.S. Heaney pnosport officer at 
the British Consulate, which was delivered about 2.40p.m. 
and he asked that any further information ws receive 

with reference to ®. Morgan he be informed immediately. 
If he should not be in office he be then telephoned at 

hi» home, Telephone Mo. 74742.
J.D.S. Kobayashi ha» been instructed to keep in 

touch with the Japanese Military and Consular Authorities 
and Inform me Immediately ©f any further developments 

with reference to the detention of *. Morgan.

A. to O S'>
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Report ox British subject detained at the 
Greater bhenghai City Government Ferry at 
The Bund. by ...Japanese-. -----------------

.vt about 12.16p.m., Wednesday, weceubar 29, 1837 

the i.a. (Crime) reported by telephone to Central 
Station that a message was receiver from the British 

Consulate General that a faritiah subject was being 

detained by Japanese Military Authorities at the 

Shanghai City Government Ferry at the bund.
The Senior Detective in Charge, D.I. Telfer 

together with D.6.I. Tilton, Insp. Brownrigg and J.F.S. 
68 H. jâtaamure proceeded to the ferry on the instructions 

of the Gfiicer in Charge District and there interviewed 

the Officer in Charge of the Japanese Military Police. 

It was tnen learned that a foreigner wee arrested by the 

Japanese Military Authorities at Pootung opposite to the 

Japanese Consulate General on lighter Ho« 28 H.K.K. at 

6p.m. December 26, 1837 and detained from that time. 
This man is believed to be connected in some way with । 

the case of looting of wood oil now under investigation 

at b.M.P. Headquarter# (C.I.) Ho is at present detained 
on the lighter mentioned, now at the ferry and will bo | 

escorted to the Japanese Consulate General for 1
interrogetion. After which he will be handed over to | 

the f.M.F. The naæe of the man according to. his 1



Uiec.^o, 1086/37 Central

1/sheet 2.

signa tuike produced to the folice on s document appeared 

m », ^organ*

He wee not proouceG for identification st the time

of the visit*

D.D.O. "a".



Jerry Morgan Held 
By Japanese Police 

On Theft Charges
long-time 

Bfltisn resident ofshanghai and 
well known in this city, was to- 
day in the hands of the Japanese 
Consular Police waiting for the 
arrival of members of the Settle
ment Police to take him into 

•custody following his arrest on 
the suspicion of being implicated 
in the attempted theft of a num
ber of Japànese-owned oil barges.

Morgan is said to have been 
arrested on Garden Bridge by 
Japanese consular policemen who 
first took him to the Floating 
Restaurant at the Peking Road 
Jetty for questioning, later re
moving him to their headquarters 
in Hongkew where he was being 
questioned at noon today pre
liminary to being turned over to’ 
the Settlement and British 
authorities.

Besides Mr. Morgan, a Japanese 
and a Chinese are said to be 
mixed up in the attempted theft.’ 
That there is no question of 
espionage or other activity against 
the Japanese military forces in
volved is taken for granted since 
the prisoner is being turned over 
to the British for trial. Under 
new regulations recently pro
mulgated by the Japanese, ex- 
trality rights of foreigners com
mitting offenses against the 
military in Hongkew will not be 
subject to martial law.
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MORGAN, William Alfred ’’Jerry” - KINVIG, Jar Ion Maud

••••••••••••

MORGAN:

William Alfred "Jerry” Morgan, British 

subject, was born in Calcutta, India, on 27th 

September, 1890. He is in possession of 

British passport No.C25700 issued in Shanghai 

on 9th July, 1937, and is registered with the 

local British Consular Authorities.

Morgan is reported to have spent most of 

his youth in Australia and New Zealand and to 

have subsequently served with the Royal Engineers, 

receiving hie discharge in Hongkong. He has been 

a resident of Shanghai for many years but though 

describing himself as a "Mining and Mineral Ores," 

* Consulting Engineer, has never practised hie

profession in this city and has never been in 

regular employment.

Morgan is beet known in Shanghai as a 

gambler and a promoter of sporting events) he 

has variously been manager of the Pacific Club, 

a gambling establishment which was closed by the 

Police in 1933, secretary of the International 

Country Club, manager of the Lafayette Gardens 

and manager of the Albert Gardens. Jbr some 

time he was well known in local boxing circles 

and refereed fights at the Auditorium, but was 

eventually barred because of his corrupt 

practices. He has been a continual source of 

annoyance to the local British Authorities 
(s&.) - .

W ■ with whom he has repeatedly failed to register
DATE V j az

—-------- and to whom m^y complaints regarding his non-

gyis-- payment of rent, have been made. In De eember.

1937, Morgan was arrested by the Japanese
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Military Au th- xi ties in connection with the 

alleged theft of wood-oil; he appeared before 

H. B. M. Registrar but due to insufficient 

evidence, was discharged.

For the past four or five years Morgan 

has resided at "Kingedere", a boarding house 

at 30 Jfeihaiwei Road operated by Mrs. M. M. Kinvig 

who, jointly, forms the subject of this report. 

At the present time he is managing this 

establishment and at the same time is reported 

to be speculating in the coal business} it is 

said that he has friends in both Chinese and 

Japanese circles and that he acts as middleman 

to further their commercial ventures.

KIMVIG:

Marion Maud Kinvig, British subject, 

a widow, was born in Sydney. N. 3. W., Australia 

on 24th December, 1878. She is in possession 

of British passport Bo.1136 issued at Batavia on 

15th Bebruery, 1934; she is registered with the 

local British Consular Authorities.

Mrs. Kinvig arrived in Shanghai from Java 

in February, 1934. Since her arrival in thia 

city she has operated the boarding house at 

30 Veihaiwel Road which, during the latter 

part of 1939, she attempted to dispose of 

to Chinese Interests who wished to conduct



the premises as a gambling establishment. This 

project was, however* abandoned when the Chinese 

concerned were warned that gambling would be 

suppressed. (It was thought highly probable 

that Morgan was concerned irythe projected deal* 

but there was no direct evidence to that effect).

Apart from the instance mentioned above 

there is nothing detrimental concerning Mrs. Kinvig 

in Police Records.



Jerry Morgan
-#s Released By

Court On Bail 
t

Briton Asks Freedom, 
Alleges Harsh Treat

ment By Japanese

red yards ot H.B M.s Consulate- 
’General at Shanghai.

Morgan Gives Version
Morgan’s version of the affair is 

'stated in the document as follows 
i (in parti :

“On the morning of December 25^
Arraigned for the second time | about 11 a.m., I was taking a bath 

before the British Police Court yes- | 
terday afternoon, William Alfred 
Morgan, popularly known as Jerry 
Morgan, heard that he was being 
charged for attempting to receive a 
quantity of wood oil on December 
25 knowing the same to be stolen.

Mr. E. L. H’artopp, appearing for 
the Crown Advocate, requested that 
the case be adjourned for one week 
to allow the crown to investigate 
the case thoroughly. Mr. C. H. 
Haines, magistrate, granted this ad
journment, stating that the case 
will be heard on Friday, January 7, 
at 10 a.m. He also explained to 
Morgan that the adjournment was 

. granted to enable the crown to in- 
’ vestigate the charge, and should it 

be justified and sustained, his case 
would then be arraigned before H. 
M. Supreme Court.

Morgan replied that in view of the 
unnecessarily harsh treatment he 
received during the period he was 
detained by the Japanese, he 
begged to request the court to re
lease him on bail. In answer to
this Magistrate Haines pointed out 
that he could not take into con
sideration the accused's suffering, 
but that he was free to go on his
own recognizance and on two as
surances of $250 each that he would 
appear in court on the morning of 
January <7. These were produced 
yesterday evening.

Arrested Xmas Day
Mr. Morgan, was arrested in the 

afternoon of December 25. for al
legedly attempting to receive two 
oarges of wood oil belonging to a 
Japanese concern, knowing this 
quantity of oil to be stolen. He 
was arrested on the Peking Road 
Bund, beside the Floating Re
staurant.

Morgan was handed over to the 
Shanghai Municipal Police oir 
Wednesday evening. He was turn
ed over to the custody of Detec
tive Sub-Inspector J. G. Crighton 
at 6.50 p.m. in the presence of Mr. 
S. Okamoto, Japanese Consul- 
General, and Mr. A. G. N. Ogden. 
British Consul.

Formerly a soldier, a miner, boxer, 
and more recently a boxing pro
moter, Jerry Morgan was first 
brought before Mr. Haines at the 
British Police Court yesterday 
morning. No persons appearing to 
make a complaint against Morgan, 
Mr. Haines adjourned the hearing 
until 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
stating that if by this time the 
Japanese authorities failed to re
gister a complaint he would be com
pelled to set Morgan at liberty.

Eider Bruce Lockhart

courtroom 
being con- 
to Morgan* 

Magis-

The Japanese complaint was re 
glstered, but the brief pre|imina^j 
hearing was disturbed 
afternoon by the sudden 
of Mr. Bruce Lockhart, 
hard strode into the 
while the hearing was 
ducted end, walking up 
slipped him a document.
trate Haines immediately demand
ed to know the cause of this inter
ruption. The document was not 
given to Morgan, but was kept by. 
D.S.-I. Crighton. Later it was re
vealed that it was Morgan’s state -
ment to the court—compiled, Mr. 
Morgan told The China Press later,

In ‘this statement, which is un
signed, apparently because Morgan 
had no opportunity to see it yet, 
the former soldier-mmer-boxer is 
ion record as claiming that he was 
deliberately kidnaped by a trick and 

^detained for five days and four 
inights under the “most harsh and 
cruel conditions” within a few hund- ’

al my residence in Weihaiwei Road. 
1 was informed that a Chinese 
wished to see me, and met this in
dividual, who said that some ques
tion had arisen concerning a busi
ness transaction in connection with 
lung oil in barges 01 which I had 
a partial cognizance. lie had a 
hire car waiting outside, and asked 
me to go down to the Bund jetty 
at once.

. “J did so, but immediately I 
boarded one of the barges tied up 
next to the Floating Restaurant, 
the Chinese vanished. After a few 
minutes a Japanese in civilian 
clothes approached me, asked for 

!my card, gave me Iris, and request
ed in English that I step off the 
barge and go to the Floating Re
staurant, which I did.

“I was ushered into a compart
ment where a Japanese in military 
uniform was sitting. He spoke poor 
English, but understood my explana
tions that I was an Englishman. I 
turned to leave, but found my pass-
age barred, and that I was held a 
prisoner. Permission to use the 
telephone was denied me, and I was 
held incommunicado.

Protests Disregarded
‘.‘Later that same afternoon a 

Japanese who spoke English ques
tioned me. I protested strongly 
against the detention and demand
ed that the British Consular au
thorities be instantly informed of 
my plight. No notice was taken of 
my demand.

“I was held prisoner on the Re
staurant for the night of December 

'25, the day and night of December 
26, and the days and nights of 
December 27 and 28. On Wednes
day, December 29, Mr. Ogden, 
British Consul, appeared at about 

j5 p.m., and I was released into the 
custody of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police, spending the night of 
December 29 in a cell at the Cen
tral Police Station.

“I wish to state that the treat-' 
ment I received at the hands of 
Japanese, military and consular 
officials on that pontoon during the 
five days and four nights I was held ’ 
prisoner was unnecessarily harsh, 
inhumane and uncivilized. I was 
not allowed to sleep during this 
long period. There was a chair, but 
no bed nor pallet on which I 
might rest. I wàs not allowed to 
lie down on the floor by my guards, 
who were a Japanese soldier and 
two Chinese policemen imported 
from North China. There were 
neither washing nor lavatory
facilities, and the meager food pro- 
ivided was rice and cabbage with 

yesterdayJChinese tea. j_nterVieweci jjy a representative
M?eaTrarke11’ “As I was moved from one com-I* Press Jerry Morgan
^Hr^'Urtment to the other at inteiwals, ,^^ th^\he connected with 
™,irfrnnm the this transaction via his compradore,

Compartments was completely ex- c- A. Chow. He was sure tha^the 
posed to the weather and the other i^mpradore had no knowledge that; 
had windows, the glass of which was i^he J?06? ’*.
^broken. I was given no covering of J^^ed him implicitly, but that he 
any kind at nights* and had tohed lum ^1° ^unwittingly.^, .

? ’“I feel sure that I am on safe 
; Urofind,” he concluded

spend the nights shivering on my 
chair.”

by Lockhart on information received 
from Morgan.



Briton Held by 
Japanese Naval 

Guard at Jetty

Alleged Theft

HANDED OVER TO BRITISH 
CONSULATE-GENERAL

A British subject, Mr. W. A- 
Morgan, was being held yesterday 
under a naval guard at the former 
Floating Restaurant, Peking Road 
Jetty, following his arrest on the 
afternoon of Christmas Day by 
Japanese military police. He is ac
cused by them of the attempted theft 
of a cargo of wood oil from Pootung, 
and had been kept in custody in the 
Floating Restaurant since Boxing 
Day, the “North-China Daily News” 
was informed yesterday. Following 
representations by the British Con
sular authorities, and a visit to the 
Floating Restaurant by a party of 
S.M.P. detectives, including a Japan
ese officer, Mr. Morgan was handed 
over to the S. M. Police at 7 p.m. 
yesterday, and will appear in H-M. 
Police Court this morning.

A Japanese report last night stated 
that Mr. Morgan was detained by 
the Japanese Military Water Police, 
together with two alleged accom
plices, one Japanese and a Chinese, 
yesterday. The three men were later 
handed over to the civil authorities, 
Morgan being taken into custody by 
the S.M. Police. While the Japanese 
military authorities, the report stated, 
strongly denied reports that the 
three men were implicated in an 
espionage scheme, they refused to 
disclose ’the alleged crimes for which 
they were being held, pending the 
conclusion of a full investigation.

Other Japanese sources, however, 
stated that the men were being ac
cused of having attempted to steal 
two barges loaded with oil belonging 
to one of the major Japanese trading 
companies in Shanghai The Japan
ese member of the trio is said to 
have secured a permit for the removal 
of the oil barges said to have been 
on the Pootung shore.

Barges Guarded

The barges were eventually brought 
across to Shanghai, and moored 
beside the Floating Restaurant Pon
toon, where the headquarters of the 
Javanese Military Water Police are 
located. The military police, it was 
further stated, were requested to 
watch m er the barges, as “thefts 
were very frequent.’’ This the 
officers agreed to do until the removal 
of the barges to another safe an
chorage, it w*as added, and the re
moval was to have taken place yes
terday morning.

An employee of the Japanese trad
ing firm, which claims full ownership 
over thee parges and their cargo, says 
the Japanese report, saw the barges, 
moored at the Floating Restaurant I 
and asked the military police for an 
explanation. This is said to have 
led to the detention for questioning 
of Morgan and his alleged accom
plices. Because it was technically 

’impossible for the Japanese Military
Police to hand over Morgan to thei 
Shanghai Municipal Police, he was 
(first taken to the Japanese Consular 
'Police headquarters, the Japanese 
report concluded.
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C. :■

Re Br» Haltor da-Silveira Garnnlrc, .Bra^Mbatt-ATiao G on Mil* ~z.J 
. •«•«lie ; n , __  I

Brighton supt. runcnn.

sir,
On July 27th 1939, information was supplied by the 

U. S. A. Court LJarahfel to tho offset that, one Nathan Rabin was 
Improperly using diplomatic Licence plat'»» NO.47 issued to !>. 
Heitor da-si Ivo Ira Carnelro, 'flea Consul ror Brasil, and as a 

result, that gentleman was interviewed by Detective sergeant 
Rhodes of Crime Branch Headquarters on the morning of July 28th. 

193».
As result of thia interview nr. Carnet ro explained that 

sometime about the beginning f JUly 1939, he decided to sell 
his m/oar* as he was shortly being transferred to Antwerp, and 

Rabin whom he had known for some time previous, presented himself 
As a prospective buyer on behalf of the Japanese Gendarmerie. 

^Kt this time no definite dicislon mu made and for some time 
after thio Rabin was permitted the use of the m/oar along with 
the diplomatic licence plates in order that he ml0it try out 
bhe engine etc.

On July 27th 1939 the Political section of the French 
Police communicated with Dr. Carneiro relative to an infringement 
of Traffic Regulations and thin he claims wan the first time 
that he was aware that Rabin was daily using his ear for the 

purpose of visiting various night clubs etc.
He explained the above circumstance* to ths French 

Police, and forthwith had the our placed in Wsrk. L. Moody*s Ovtsb 
! 

at ea^e time removing the licence plates therefrom*
Although the Fico Consul maintained that it was as a 

prospective buyer that Rabin had been given the use of the car. 
reliable information received at that time indicated that the



2

cnr we handed over te Rabin in payment of a $14,000.00 gambling 

debt incurred by the Vice Consul.

The Vice Consul wns instructed that .‘ipecial plate» are 

for the uso of Consular officiale only and that should he have 

no further uwe for th®:*! hr ?juat return sama to the police.
x

In referenvh to tha renrrost of Edwax'd Thomae Riley» It 

is worthy of note that at the time of him being taken to the 

office» of the U.S.A. Court Marshal he requested that the 

undersigned» and Mr. s» ’fitlebauœ immediately accompany him to 

the home of Dr* H. Carneiro, flMere ho alleged the latter was 

keeping for him the following: sums of money»»

U.S.815,000.00 and S.C.$51,000.00,
vfciioh he etc ted he had given to Dr. Cameiro sometime in December

1940 shortly .after hie escape fro ta custody.

He fhrthsr mentioned that sino'”- his escape he had visited

Carneiro on numerous occasions and several times spent the ni$it 

at this mn*s home.

His request was refused at this time, and *dum Dr.

Cameiro subsequently refused to hand over the money “Riley* 

again in the presence of witnesses stated "If you people had 

gone with me the first time to Carne ire’s home we would have 
found the money hidden in the bathroom."

The money in question was subsequently paid to Riley*»

Attorney on the afternoon of 3.4.41 and amongst the money paid 
*»« < Hongkong and Shanghai Bai&ing Corporation cheque for 
V.8.$9,000.00 signed by Dr. Cameiro.



'PÇI XK»: »< CR!':f f.’anch
MISCELLANEOUS FIU

04, CUMU4. °i'1c
7 ' / 3^

3W 39» ' 3»
lT3.*roper as* af "Spécial Licence pi- tes

>.'•. M!iod«s ))J. 01over

-lr. !'
31 th reference to tiw letter received fraw tue

U. 3. a*rsta.l far Cliinu regarding Kathu n Rabin owning » tjd 
driving ■■> zzotor o^r bearing SpeeiflA J4oenoo plutoa I<o«47» 
which plate® 4-yo officially folio® tod to ths Brcsili^n Gonsui, 

i beg ta report thrt daring tiw foxwoocm of July SÔth* lSd9, 
th® undersigned intei’Viwod ifr. H®itor*d& SilUoira Gcrnerio 
Vie® Consol for Jtesil relative ta tiw improper use of diplex il 
lloonoe plates»

He stated ttet ®<>out tiw beglniu^ of July lîtôfl tie 
decided to selx ulo e-r, and Stable who he wa nor® ar lea® 

A friendly with presented htaself Mt ft prospective buyer»
X\ olsining that he wistxad to parafes© the our on beta If of the

J / Japanese Special Servie© Section, by whom he - Risbin • ie
/ «ployed.

■' Jia definite deoision was ro- abed at tta t tine, but

"" tiw Vice Consul allowed Rabin the use of the err ««Meta with
I the Speoid pl«t8® w.-enever he required it &n4 a definite 

«na'w'er ws to b© given by 4 p«a« July 2dth. 19J9 «s to wheÉwr 

j ' he was satisfied with the w^hlne or nets ,
' A Od*uiy gvttu ISoQ the Politisai see tien » frenoh

y' . ' Police cofiiaunict-ted with the vise donsul relative to 
infringement of troffld regulations, this be vm the j

P first Was he had haowlod^i that itaMn was daily using the ' | 

«or t® visit various night elubs et«» '
lie esylalned the elremstanoeo to the Fretwh Polios . 

«nd ferttarlth ted the oar ylaeed in Wody’s »«d renewed 
the lisenoe plates tterofro®.

Be e^laifiod that the reason for selling the oar is a 

beoauas he tes been tranefe^wd to Mtwcrp a«d expects te



ctsungjimi to t W up bi© now pool at an early date.

Altnowjh the Vice Pensai » Int ined ttiat it «-8 
l® a prospective buyer that Asbln uaed th® ear, inf©rr»tltm 

to hand reve^la th«t th© car w g handed ovov te ?Ubin hy 

th© Vic© Oensul te liquid» to heavy grabling debts, and for 
which re aon ho is else being r««wd froa lhangliai.

»in©e Sabin hoc been deprived tin© uec of th© ear 

h® baa declared to friends that within a wey short tlm he 

will still own th© c?Ar, and a-rw will o«»rry S.P,r. plates.
%© Vic© Consul smw bwn ins trusted ttet tte 

special plates are for th© use of Consul^ra officii Is only 

und that shoals» he iww further use 1er them ho :awt 
return 1a the Police.

/y
£< f‘ f- >'

/ P'. 8. U4 / .
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY

c"
CRIME REGISTER No:— Msc. 119ô/o7

Division.
Police Station.

December 23, rn37.
Diary Number:- j. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day !

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day ।

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arre u t cf Alerte er. Git ir.en.

\t 11.55 a.m the 27/12/37, tho undersigned

actif, g on the authority of u .arrant of Arrest, i sued

American Consular Court, apprehended Nathan

-^’îabin

impo

a C No

by t>

Faupcl•3

returned to

his lawyer he

gold

Although it Is not

the

and

morning of the 51/12/37the

Sen.Det. i/c

6 Hongkong Road

D.D.O."C,i

aged 2g years, present occupation and

ousinsss, present address, 43 v,eihalwei Road

He was escorted by the undersigned, at 2.15 p.m

who directed that he should be

photographed and finger printed, which was duly done

t the Finger Print Bureau .

Faupel’s office, and then

VlIraan having out up ball

definite, it is understood

from Mr. Peterson, of the Court Jiarshal’s O'fiee, that

case against Nathan Rabin, violation of Bye Law

t

36

failing to appear on summons, will be heard on





July 22, 38.

Sir Herbert Phillipa» 
X.C.IUG., O.B.E., 

H.B.M. Consul-Cranerals 
British Consulate-Oenaral, 

Shanghai •

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter dated July 20, 1938 and in reply have 
to inform you that the matter is receiving atten
tion.

1 have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

■four ot>ectlent servant,

K. IJourne-

Commissioner of Polios.

W/



BRITISH CONSULATE-CENERALX?^  ̂
p.o.box ass. SHANÇHAJ,.

July 20th 1958.z/

Sir,
I have the honour to transmit herein 

copies of self-explanatory correspondence 
which has passed between His Excellency the 
Governor of Hongkong and this Consulate-General 
regarding a forged Lithuanian document of 
identity and to request that I may be furnished 
with a report concerning Mr. Aaron Haikin.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Consul-General.

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 

SHANGHAI.
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January 22 38

H. C. Chen, Esq.,
Chinese Educational Officer, 3.U.G.
Manager,
Refugee dales Corps* 

Dear dir, 

Refugee dales Corps.

Ji th reference to the above and your letter 

to the Police Department dated January 17, 1938, 

I have to refer you to the Secretary of the Council 

to vhoin such applications should be made.

It should be noted, however, that a similar 

application from the General Secretary of the Y.M.C.A. 

has been refused by the Council. Your proposal that 

house to house visits shall be made is not regarded 

favourably by this Department and it is only in this 

respect that your proposal varies from that put forward 

by the Y.M.C.A.

Yours faithfully,

fl

-flA '

À

(Srf) F„ W. l&srrercf.

Commissioner of Police.

X ^1'

, • -
7 ,7 z .

’■ i

. ''I. - : - v '

> ■ ' v •... ■- / '• -
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I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

File No.
POLICE.

S.l, 
REPORT

Date January 21, 19 38
Subject Refugee Sales Corps, Educational Committee, International

Red. Cross - Attached letter addressed to the...
* fade by Kao Yen-ken Forwarded by

In connection with the attached letter dated

January 17 from the Refugee Sales Corps, Educational Committee,

International Red Cross, 37 Tientsin Road, regarding its

formation and proposed sale of articles in alleyways, etc.

Mr. Tsai of the Sales Section

of the Corps, was interviewed on January 20, when it was

ascertained that the plan of the corps is exactly the same

as that put forward by the Chinese Y.M.C.A., but the corps

intend confining their activities to house-to-house visits

in alleyways Articles to be sold will consist of

candies, toilet articles and daily necessities There are

twenty refugees to undertake the work. Each will be dressed

in a blue vest wearing a badge bearing the chop of the

corps and carry a basket containing articles for sale

As an experiment, the corps has made arrangements with

the China National Goods Company, Continental Emporium

Building, Nanking Road, for the supply of $10.00 worth

articles to each of the 20 refugees As to profits to be

gained, 80% will be given to the salesman, 10% to the

to defray various expenses and the remaining 10%

deposited with the corps as sinking fund

will

The corps has not sent out any salesmen

corps

be

and will

- not do so until permission has been given by the Police

t

The following persons are responsible for the

affairs of the sales corps 1-

S



__  FM. 2 
’°00 ’. 33' File No. ..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
... ... .... Station,

REPORT 
Date ........... ..... 19

Subject.......... - 2 - .................

Made by................... Forwarded by.......

Mr. H.G. Chen C Tt ) » Chi nese Educati nal 
Officer, Education Department, S.M.C., and 
concurrently a member of the Educational 
Committee, International Red Cross.

Mr. Ho Ching-dzu ( /ï*j $ 1$? ), Chief of the Research 
Department of the Chung Hwa Vocational Education 
Society, Route Vallon (now defunct).

Mr. Yao Wei-chien (^4 7^, ), Chief of the Farming 
Village Improvement Department of the Chung 
Hwa Vocational Education Society, Route Vallon, 
(now defunct).

Mr. Chao Poh-ch’u ( l/û ), Chief of the Refugees 
Reception Department of the Disaster Relief 
Federation of Shanghai Benevolent Bodies, 35 
Yunnan Road.

Mr. Chen Ching-ch*u( ), Chief of the Relief
Section of the Red Cross Society of China, 
Sinza Road.

Mr. Zung Wen-han ( je’f A àM ), an editor of the 
Chung Hwa Vocational Education Society, Route 
Vallon (now defunct).

D. C. (Special Branch).



Acknowledged, farm-
Form 226__

K. «Ou-12-37.

I
Central Reg, /gj f !

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

_ , . Precis of letter from Refugee ''reductive fduc+-ionalTranslation of....... ........................................................................................................................

.'ïd.T?.1.’5.7.’:..?.ls............ 193...?.

To

Police Department,

Shanghai unicipal Council.

Sirs,

"ith a view to assisting refugees to make 

their own living a Refugee Productive and Sdu- 

ca’ional Selling Group has bee: organized by the 

Shanghai International Commission, China Red 

Cross Society with an office at No. 27 Tientsin 

Road. T 'enty men selected having received their 

4-r’h.i rinr* A.ro out tn fp H e^c. in

al ley: ays etc. prom the lptb inst. Thev ’.-ill 

not h'Wik or plu.ce any stall on footpath, tressed 

in specially designed, clothes and each wearing a 

budge, they are different from ordinary hawkers 

and do not in any way violate your existing re

gulations. Knowing that you are always ready to 

assist and sympathised 'with refugees we request 

you to be good enough to put the matter on your 

record and give facilities to these men.

Thanking you for your co-operation.

(Chopped): Refugee Sale Corps, Edu. Com.
I.R.C.

Encl: Specimen op badge used.

SP HO :





FORM NO. 3
2*^0-11-37

, v ■* no!.n,;
File Flo............. ’ .1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, ^P®.?.i.®?:...^r_an_ch
REPORT k;fa/ ’ (

Date .. ..19

^inkiang-Tanyang-Kingtan-Liyanf -Yangchung five rtsien 
Subject (in full).......Fellow Countrymen's Association’Refugee Camp”-......

représentative.. ipt.ery?.ewed...re Refugee„Sales Corps. ...
and  ....... Forwarded by....!>• I. Crawford... ............

Made ¥■/.......... ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —-----------

In compliance with the instructions of D.S, (Special 
Branan), Hr. #ong Hung Cha ), Deputy Chief of the
Chinkiang-^angyang-Kingtan-Liyang-Yangchung jfive nsien 
Fellow Countrymen's Association Refugee Camp, 11 Ding Kwei 
Road, off Rue Bourgeat, was interviewed at police Headquarters 
at 10.30 a.m. February 7 and informed that the operation of 
a Refugees' Sales Corps on streets in the Settlement would 
not be permitted. He therefore promised to withdraw the 
members who were operating in the Settlement.



G. 55M-1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

o.l, Special . Branch ..4XJWESSÇC
REPORT Date February.... 4, /p38

Subject Chinkiang-Tanyang-Kingtan-Liyang-Yangchung five Hsien 
feïïow Countrymen's Association Refugee Camp -

.. fp.rmÿ„.Rg„f,ugee_. .Sales ..Corps

Made by .......Forwarded by

that, of theA refugee sales corps similar to
Chinese Y.lf.C.A., the Educational Committee of the
International Red Cross and the 1st Special Jistrict Citizens’
federation, whose applications were refused by the Council

being sponsored by the management of the :hinkiang-Tanyang-
Kingtan-Liyang-Yangchung five Hsien fellow Countrymen's
Association Refugee Camp, Kwei fi

Rue Bourgeat
Ten members have been chosen from amongst the

refugees accommodated in that camp. ^ach person wears a
vest in the style of a uniform and carries a rattan basket
containing sweetmeats and toys which are for sale They
commenced functioning on January 2b in streets and aIleyway
in the International Settlement Concessi on

between
Liembe r s of

of any profits

used as a sinking fund, but
20% is deducted first to defray expenses.

application has been made to the C.M.F. nor the S.ll.C
Authorities for permission to operate

Kuo-Chung-shing (

the camp and responsiblethe Provision Section of
operations of the corpn

corps are allowed to retain 30,
12.30 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. daily
between the hours of 8 a.m. and

sales, and the remaining 70

11.30 a.m. and

In connection with the above project, no

and the j?rench

the sales
made from the

L-(Special Branch)

) is the officer in %

f





... FORM NO. 3 Ar
rU6 NO............. ...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ।
-/ Section 1, Spécial,.Branch if- । •

REPORT P'%' 'Ail?4
■* * ....: (.*■ ■ * x

Subject (in full)____ JL^Paranovskv and. J.G.S.Hom - .ap^XioaAts. .Cor-licence to....
..................

..... ........  carry firearms......................

Made by _P*.5.*.1 .....Erok pf 1 ev,.............Forwarded by.

/irv reference tn the attached__ap.pl ioritions I_

have to state that no further information is available in this
office re yard in g 1, Baranovsky, Chinese citizen of Russian - icw_- 
ish origin. and that nothing detrimental is known regarding
J, G. S, Horn..

_________ T^e latter individual is reported to have returned.
to Shanghai from Europe on November 13,19?17 in the s.s."Conte
Biancamano'',

P.3.I.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

OFFICE

Cpiuii : enchants organising Big bank in

rLien Z'in Brink’ or ’federated National

3ank"



CBPO No. 80.
MEMO.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Office of Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)



February 5, 1942.

Possible establishment 
— Plnm hnr^g jn -t}ie Settlement

Since the Shanghai First Special District

Court and the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court were 

taken over on February 2 by the Ministry of Justice 

of the Nanking Government, the "Regulations governing 

the suppression of opium" promulgated by the Chungking 

Government may no longer be enforced in the Settlement. 

In this connection, it is reported that the opium 

traders in this locality have taken advantage of the 

situation and are negotiating with the Opium

Suppression Bureau of the Hanking Government for the 

establishment of opium hongs in the International 

Settlement. In addition, they are of the opinion 

that the area in the vicinity of the Wing On Co. 
and the Sincere Co» on Hanking Road is most suitable 

for such establishment. If no other obstacles 

are encountered, the opium hongs will probably be



FORM NO. 3 File No.
G 50M^40 SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.

4
S.-1-» Spec ial

REPORT .......W

Subject (in full ).Gentr^l .CnXna..HPng..C.hi..B.en.ey.QX.ent.... .SQ.cle.ty---.t.Q..pQ.atp.Q».e...........
celebration meeting scheduled for June 2»

Made ^-.D»I.^..Kao.-Yen-Ken................... 1'orwarded by.......... D.S,I.. W11c.QX.........................

Forwarded herewith is a letter from the Central

China Hong Chi Benevolent Society, 912 Szechuen Road

informing Police that the celebration meeting scheduled

to take place on June 2nd 1941 in the Lido Ball Room,

306 Medhurst Road, has been postponed indefinitely

owing to lack of necessary arrangements

D. X

A.C,(Special Branch)



Kay 26 41

Central China Hong Chi Benevolent Society - to postpone 

celebration meeting scheduled for June 2.

Forwarded herewith is ' letter from the Central 

China Hong Chi Benevolent Society, 912 Szechuen Road, 

informing Police that the celebration meeting scheduled 

to t’ke place on June 2nd 1941 in the Lido Ball Room, 

306 Ke d hurst Rond, has been postponed indefinitely 

owing to l ick cf necessary arrangements.



T.Kao.

|G»TOENTÏSn
........  ■ ; S. a. REGISTRY /

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, %o s B [) !
r. J# &T

REPORT -- -------------- - ■ ■ •

S.LrSpeclaL .Branche ■ ■SaR%X. File No.................... Date....May 23, 1941.............

SUBJECT: Central China Hong Chi benevolent Sooiety- 
to hold a celebration meeting on June 1.

The Central China Hong Chi Benevolent Society 
% _|- ^ ), 912 North Szeohuen Road, la

arranging to hold a celebration meeting between 2 p.m. 

on June 1 and 7 a.m. on June 2, 1941, in the Lido Ball 

Room, 306 Medhurst Road, on the occasion of the 3rd 

anniversary of the establishment of the society.

The programme of the meeting will be as follows:- 

1. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. - Reception of guests.

2. 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. - Staging of old style Peiping

dramas.

3. 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. - Dinner.

4. 9 p.m. to 7 a.m. - June 2nd - Staging of Peiping

S 24 19 A’
e

dramas

There will be a total of 18 old style Peiping plays

scripts of which have been examined and found to

contain nothing of an objectionable nature

The Central China Hong Chi Benevolent Society is
a Sino-Japanese organization sponsored by the Japanese

Asia Development Board. Ostensibly, it is a charitable 
freesociety undertaking distribution ofArice and the custody 

of funds for the establishment of summer disease 

hospitals for the relief of the City’s destitute, but

in reality it is the supervisory organ of locaL opium 

hongs and opium smoking dens. It is in charge of a 

Japanese named Satoml ( ), whose Chinese

name is Li Ming ( ).

Colonel Loo Ying, Commissioner of the Shanghai 

Special City Government Police Bureau, Mr. Chow Vung



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

................. Station. File No....................  Date..........................................

SUBJECT: ( 2 )

Zai ( JC ), Commissioner of the Finance Bureau 

of the Shanghai Special City Government, and a number 

of Chinese and Japanese officials of the Asia 

Development Board will attend the forthcoming function.

Admission for both officials and guests will be 

confined to those in possession of admission badges.

Woo Ching-ling ( , Chief of the

x Investigation Department of the society, who is 

responsible for arrangements of the celebration 

meeting, was interviewed at Police Headquarters 

at 4i10 p.m. May 22, when he gave an assurance that 

no politics would be introduced into the programme 

of the meeting.

A.C. (Special Branch)

* x’Z /
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Translation of letter received on Hay 21,1941» 
-------- , J2Z

>-***"'

912 N.Szechuen noad,
May 21,1941.

~'<T H

To the Special Branch, S.M.p.
June 1st this year will be the third anniversary 

of the establishment of the "Hwa Chung Hong Chi Benevolent 
3oci ety"( and it has been decided to hold
an all-night celebration in the Lido Garden, Ledhurst Hoad. 
The programme will include Beiping drama, etc. Over 1,000 
guests including Chinese and Japanese officials and merchants 
are expected to be present. You are therefore requested 
to detail twenty policemen and detectives for duty from 
2 p.m. June 1st to 7 a.m. June 2nd.

I-IHwa Chung Hohg Chi Benevolent Society. । 
ï



SECRET
May 28, 1941»

Nummary of the '‘Central China Hong Chi 
Benevolent Society"

In November, 1933, opium hongs in large 
numbers were established in the extra-Settlement 
Roads Area in the .Astern District of Shanghai 
where the opium trade, which hac declined as a 
result of the outbreak of the local phase of the 
current hostilities, revived and flourished. At 
that time, the Japanese Expeditionary Forces in 
China continued ope rations in Central China and along 
the China seaboard, and were in need of funds to 
meet urgent military expenses. In consequence,
a conference was held sometime in December, 1938, 
between Japanese military authorities and the Reformed 
Government officials in Nanking, when a resolution 
was passed for the establishment of an organization 
designated "The Kinngsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Opium Suppression 
Bureau" ( % XI?} 4) ) for the purpose of

putting into operation a general opium monopoly scheme 
embracing the provinces of Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei. 
The Bureau maintained an office on the fifth floor of 
the Broadway Mansions, North soochow Road, and one 
YU Chun Chdng £ ”1} ) was appointed Director of

the Bureau by the Reformed Government whilst three 
Japanese Advisors to the Bureau, namely, (i) Tanaka *
(tf) <f), (2) Satomi ( xty and (3) Fuhama |
were appointed by the Japanese Military Spe cial Service !
Department in China* |



Th’- above-mentioned opium monopoly scheme 
envisaged the control of importation, transportation 
and distribution of opium, the enforcement of 
licensing conditions in respect of opium hongs 
.and opium smokers, and the collection of revenue 
from opium sales in the three provinces concerned® 
Ostensibly the Bureau was a subordinate organ of 
the R? formed Government but in reality the Japanese 
Military S.® cial Service Department was the real 
authority behind the scheme®

.411 opium hongs in this city, mostly located 
in the extra-settlement Hoads Area in the Wstem 
District afore-said, received their supplies from 
the office of the Bureau in the Broadway Mansions. 
The opium monopoly in the extra-Settlement Roads 
Area in the Western District was in charge of one 
Kitaoka ( i I I? ), Japanese Advisor to 'che Shanghai 
City Government in the Jessfield Area, with an office 
at No. 94 Jessfield Road.

in the meantime , a protracted dispute arose between the 
Reformed Government and the Japanese military authoritfcs 
over the control of opium business locally» which 
eventually resulted in an order having been issued by 
the Tokyo Government. According to this
order, the Opium Monopoly Bureau, that is, the “Kiangsu- 
Chekiang-Anhwei opium Suppression Bureau”, in the 
Broadway Mansions, hitherto actually controlled by 
the Japanese authorities, would be converted into an 
independent organ forthwith. In pursuance of
this order, one Nakanishi ( tj? ), who was closely 
connected with the Japanese military authorities in



China, was a pointed by the Bureau as officer
in-charge of the opium monopoly in uhe Jestem 
District, vice Kitaoka, who was given the post 
of ’’supervisor" or this business.

Sometime in June, 1939, the Opium Monopoly 
Bureau assumed the title of "Central China Eong 
Chi Bene-volent Society" ( )
and continued to function from its office in the 
Broadway Mansions. Nakanishi was placed in 
charge of the Society, which then became a sub
sidiary organ of the Asia Development Board.

The main task of the ’’Central China Hong Chi 
Benevolent Society" consists of undertaking control 
of all opium hongs and opium smoking dens, and 
the collection of revenue from this opium business 
on behalf of the Japanese Military Authorities»

It is learned that the office of the Central 
China Hong Chi Benêvolent Society has now been 
removed to 912 North Szechuen Road, with, a Japanese 
subject named Satomi ( ® ), whose Chinese
name is Li Ming (
three Japanese Advisors to the now defunct "Kiangsu- 
Chekiang-Anhwei Opium Suppression Bureau”, in 
charge «

4^, ) and who was one of the

During June, 1939, the "Shanghai District Opium
Suppression Bureau" of the

.1



Reformed Government was established with offices
located in the Broadway Mansions. Yu Chun Ching 
( Director of the now defunct "Kiangsu-
Chekiang-Anhwei Opium suppression Bureau”, was 
on June 14, 1939, appointed Director of the Bureau 
by order (No.874) of the Reformed Government.

The function of this Bureau is to collect a 
tax of $1.80 on every 12 ox of opium sold by the 
opium hongs in Shanghai. in the outside roads area 
in the testera District, where most of the local 
opium hongs are located, the ohanghai District Opium 
Suppression Bureau has entrusted the task of collection 
of the tax from the numerous opium hongs to the Dis
tribution Office of the Opium Hong Guild, 52 Kong Boh 
Li, off Brenan Road. Before distributing opium
to the various hongs, the distribution office affixes 
a tax stamp equivalent to «51.80 on each packet of 
opium weighing 12 ox and collects the amount from 
the opium hongs on behalf of the Bureau.
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Shanghai Municipal Police.

March............. 28, ___ 19 40,

'Hie Secretary & G ow.i s s 1 oner General,

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - G 1C61A/11.

Subj ect
Brief Review of Prevailing ^piur ' ituatlon 

in Shanghai.
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Th» abow» llotad opta tags are *11 registered 

with eontrolled by the "hanghal Opiwa Merchants 

^Icm and • secret Chinese organization known as the 

Thing CM "hen Teng (%* '1* U L«ttsr organization

1 .

1» a subsidiary of the Asia Dewlcf®«»nt Hoard ( in 

Japanese Ke-A-Hi, In Chinese Hsing Ta Yuan lX ) -
a body caoposed of high army naval offleoro repre

senting the Japanese Qowwrneeot, which control» the 

entire political sawnawry of th* Japan»»» oeeupied area 

in China* Tnolu&od «nmg It»» amber» of «h» Board, are 

Tejor General Kusmwto end Adsdral Tsuda, ta> are re- . 

parted to here organised ta ojdon nenopoly in Shan^al 

and id»o •>» raid to have boon entrusted with Ito nanago* 

mate
The min task or th» tag Chi 'Turn thmg comblata 

in ta distribution of Bed Opiwa or Iranian Opiun on

»*



behalf of Japanese Interests aww; lie «msec oplw 

hong®* » this connection observations mde indicated 

thet the Jcpc.nese ere selling or sc-.® 'to be Interested, 

only in the sale of hcd or Trani an C'plm, which accord*X
in to confidential iafonaUwi is imported to China 

■ y the Kitsul Co in large quantities they se«® to ' 

be teklnp mush less Interest, if «ay at all In the 

sale cf native opton» The fact, however, that the 

Tung ''hi Chan "’ang also contre a the eale of native 

dplws wold Indicate that latter body maintains « 

special organisation for the smuggling of native opium 

to Iw^hel fro® the interior of CMto* The Ttoig CM. 

-tea seem to be excreleinc at present quasi sswso- 

pollstto powers and alee fwneMon® as a kind of opium 

suppression bureau»

'bservetione also seen to lw«$ccto that the dis

tribution of opiun to the varions licensed hongs is very 

well organised and that they are well supplied with 

opium of which especially Red or Iranien opium Is still 

in sbwn’once* According to one reliable source the 

Thng Chi Than Tang distribute on the nveregQ four cases 

(t 160 cakes ©f 16 css) of Red epiw per day, which is 

purchased toy than at the fiwed price of $18S a oaks of 1C 

©cs0 There arc reported three different quantise of 

Iranian oplun tn the local a»yt»t hut as to the priée there 

scene to bo no noticeable dlftovmwce '

The wholesale and retoll price® at dhlch ran opîtœ 

Is aoM' by the licenced opto* tmto «t pressait css as 

follows f*
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^Alty ïïholoeals .rice '■’etall « rice
Iranien or r,ed. pîwn 3374 per piece of $432 per piece16 OKS of 16 OZS
Ilaugehew fplum $23 per <w $28 per os
Yunnan Cpitm >32 per oz MS per os
f.zechuen fplua $25*60 per ez $32 per os
Prepared opium $29 per tin of $36 per tinone liang of me liang

It has also been notice--' that from tisse to time the 

public sale of oplton is tampcrarily suspended* This step 

has apparently been taken with the purpose to giving a 

bO9St to the prices - at least this was the effect of 
all temporary suspenslana* Another interesting feature 

o," present developnents is that the present organ! ration
of the sale of opltni in Shanghai obviates the necessity 

of purchasing and keeping large a tool» of opium by the 

■m?age eons mers* This offset is reflected in the 

frequent but smll selzurwe of oplw by the Municipal 

“Mlles, who find it increasingly dlffieult, despite

strenuous ef Mrts, to nek» any large or Important seizure 

oï raw opium*

The Fplun Monopoly meets with but little 

cmpetltion'ïn^“lmnghaî today* The inly rivalry cones 

from several gangs of Formoeans, who are engaged in 
the smuggling of^repared opium (in tubes ate) on their 

aceornt and risk from and .''.«•tow but their 

activities do not'swam to have affected the position of

the W CM t'h*B <t®b8 seriously*
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CONi'IDJ-.NTIAL

Proposed Plan for Organization of a Karcotic
Preventive Corps to Function in the . -‘-’«'üSTRY

AR 1940 According to information, Ten Kuo-1 i .rig 1$) 

. Perchants Volunteer
Corps in West Shanghai, suggested to the Hung Chi Shan Tang of
Central China to organize a narcotic preventive service corps
under the direct control of that body. This corpsis to be a
se;erate unit, which will work independently from the present
special smuggling preventive service corps of the General 
Opium Amelioration Bureau, According to Yen, the main task 
of this iarcotic preventive service corpswill be to cooperate I 
with clandestine opium merchants in the foreign settlements 
of Shanghai and to despatch officers to the various wharves 
along the waterfront for the purpose of receiving and sending 
contraband goods. It also shall prevent the smuggling of '
contraband opium from the northern and southern ports and con
trol the activities of local merchants suspected to be so i
engaged. The corps will also keen under surveillance the move- 
ment of ships carrying contraband. The corps intends to des-

I patch officers to the ships(unload such contraband and transport
I
< it to the Kung Chi Shan Tang. The Hung Chi Shan Tang will buy
i 3
i the opium at fixed prices and then re-sell it to licensed opium ?

merchants. g
: 1In addition, the corps intends to collect a fee of «

31.00 from every tael of opium safely unloaded from the ships |
and transported to the Hung Chi Shan Tang. Opium merchants 1

who fail to report any importation of opium to the corps will |
have their cargoes confiscated, according to Yen’s plan.

! It has been learned that Yen is recruiting twenty
| men for his corps. They will be divided into two groups, each |



of which will have a captain and a Japanese director. Thirteen 
revolvers have been bought to arm the members of the preventive 
service corps. In addition to these, the corps will also buy
a motor-car and a small motor-boat so as to facilitate 
transportation both on land and in water. The expenditure 
required for the setting up of this corps is about $10,000, |

while the regular expenses of the same is estimated at $5,000 I 

per month. g

'Tothing is yet known as to the time when the above ’
plan will be carried out and observations have so far failed |
to indicate that any efforts are being made to put it into I

practice in the near future. ;
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OPIUI' MERCHANTS ORGANIZING BIG BANK IN SHANGHAI

According to reliable information received^ Mr Sheng 
Yu-an , president of the Soo Kin Bank (^. ,
or Peoples Bank of Kiangsu, and a powerful figure in opium 
monopoly circles, and Mr Satomi whose Chinese name is Li Ming 

', Director-General of the Hung Chi Shan Tang of Shang
hai, are planning to establish a so-called "Lien Kin Bank"

/A 4'/*-ï^) > or "Federated National Bank" in Shanghai. The 
bank in question will be capitalized at $5,000,000 in national 
currency; and its chief lines of business will be the financing 
of purchases of opium and dealing in mortgages of the same 
i.e. the transactions will be of a similar nature as that of c ' • the Farmers Bank of China during the era of the Opium Suppres-
sion Supervisory Bureau before the war. It has been learned

* z \ that persons subscribing $500,000 of the bank’s capital shall 

be considered promoters,, while persons who subscribe $100,000 
shall be regarded as"A" class share-holders. Moreover, those

subscribe $50,000 and $5000 shall be regarded as "B" class
'J

V "C" °lass share-holders respectively. Mr Shang was elected
. the charirman of the Board of Directors, while Mr Chow Wen-

sui (/4 £ $0 ) was appointed as manager of the bank. Mr Chow

is the compradore of the Bank of Taiwan and is concurrently 
the Commissioner of Finance of the "Shanghai Municipal Govern
ment", going under the name of Chow Yu-chang (X[ £ ). It 
has also been learned that each of the opium firms in Shanghai 
was asked to subscribe a minimum of $2,000 to the "Lien Min
Bank*.

Attached is a translation of the Regulations Governing
the Subscription of Shares of the "Lien Min Bank".



Regulations Governing the Subscription of Shares 
of the Lien Kin Bank, Ltd. (to be briefly called 
Lien Kin Bank).

Art. I. This bank is established in accordance 'with 
the laws governing the formation of banks and companies as well 
as with the regulations governing the establishment of joint- 

stock limited companies. The name of this bank shall be the 
Lien Mir Bank, Ltd., ( to be rieftly called the Lien Min 
Bank). And, before the bank is inaugurated, a provisional 
office shall be set up by the promoters for undertaking pre
paratory affairs of the bank and a superintendent shall be 
elected to take charge of the office affairs.

Art. II. The aim of this bank is to concentrate the 
floating capital in local market for the purpose of develop
ing the resources in the region of Yangtze Valley thus pro
moting the economic renaisance of the area.

Art. III. The head office of this bank shall be es
tablished in the International Settlement of Shanghai; and 
bra.nches or sub-offices may be setup within the place where 
the head office is located and in its environs where the esta
blishment of such branches or sub-offices in considered 
necessary.

Art. IV. The total capital of this bank shall be 
$5,000,000 in Chinese national currency to be divided into 
$50,000 shares at $100 each. One-fourth of the total capital, 
i.e. $1,250,000 (each share shall pay $25) shall be collected 
from the share-holders first, so that the bank may be enabled | 

y 
to open for business. |

Art. V. The shares of this bank shall be divided into 
- three kinds, namely, 1 share denimination, 10 share denimina-
i 
• tion, and 100 share denimination.
| Art. VI. This bank will be engaged in the business as *

\ are dealt in by other commercial banks, as well as to undertake -1 ■’ ”



(2) 
savings, trust and storage, the scope of which shall be 
provided in this bank’s bye-laws.

Art. VII. The deposits of the bank shall be in 
Hwa Hsing notes, Japanese military notes and legal tender 
rotes which are circulating in the city of Shanghai.

Art. VIII. No bank notes shall be issued by this 
bank.

Art. IX. The operation period of this bank shall 
be liiited to thirty years calculating from the date of 
its inauguration. But the period concerned may be pro-longed 
pending the approval of the government.

Art. X. Ir this bank, there shall be a chairman 
of the Board of Directors, and a deputy chairman of the 
Board of Directors as well as several Directors and super
visors.

Art. XI. Those who are in possession of over 50 
shares shall have the qualification of being elected 
Directors, while those who possess more than 20 shares 
shall have the qualification of being elected supervisors 
of this bank.

Art. XII. Those who wish to become share-holders 
of this bank shall first sign the application forms fill
ing the number of shares they want to subscribe and the 
amount of money required. The subscribed sum of money shall 
be handed in to the designated bank within a limited period. 
In receiving the money, the assigned bank will issue recei- .•• .1
pts to the share-holders; and with these receipts, the | 

share-holders may change1- them for share certificates after | 
the procedure of registration is completed. $



(3)

Art. XIII. The provisional office of this bank 
shall temporarily be established at 16 The Bund, i.e. The 
Bank of Taiwan.

Art. XIV. Other articles not provided in these 
Regulations in detail shall be disposed of in accordance 
with the bye-laws of this bank.

Sheng Yu-an 
Promoters

Chow Wen-sui
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granade Explosion on Szechuen Road Brida»

At 5.30 p.m. yesterday an untnown person, 

dressed as a labourer, threw two grenades near uzechuen 

Road Bridge. The missiles exploded in front of Carlow!tz 

and Company, 670 Szechuen Road. A Chinese Conetable of the 

S.L.I., a British subject, a Japanese and 3 Chinese 

pedestrians were injured* The injured were removed to hospital 

by the iolice. No arrests were made.

For some time now, the S.M.l'. have been making

careful searches on Szechuen Road Bridge and this may have
among

given rise to dissatisfaction / the pro-Japanese Associations

on the

Yunnan

40 men

north side of the creek and may have provoked the attack

« The Labour Situation

The Federation of Charity Organisations, 35

Road» In view of Its financial difficulties» dismissed 

engaged on refugee relief work on September 15» The

Federation issued two months’ pay to each worker as discharge 

allowance

On September 16 the worker held a meeting of

protest and demanded five months pay.

Yesterday two representatives of the workers

submitted the demand to the Federation which rejected it

I

i
1
4



"A"
wise.965/38.

3.

Central 
5th. October 38.

Two bombs thrown on Szechuan Roed 
near Loochow Rond. .16-9-1938.

liiCjUiries hove been continued into this affai*

< but so far no ir.for,,ation has been received to suggest
. ( or ' ■' '' -

the identity of the perpetrators or the motive although, in

_ Ithe latter case, it is suspected that same has political,
^^9'1 , . '
* 1 origin*—

Tsang Ah Siau ) wa® released froth the

Lester Chinese Hospital on 30-9-38, his left eye having

been removed as a result of the injury received.

Sung Ong Pau () who received e slight 

leg injury during the bombing is still detained on the 

Fob Kyau Hospital, 674 Kewchwar.g Road, but her coédition 

is not serious and her early release is anticipated.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

..........” A”   Division.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Two bombs thrown on Szechuen Rd 

near Soochow Rd. 16/9/38

Continuing enquiries into this case statements
have been taken from the undermentioned persons 

Mr. V. Lenoise.

Mr. Kazuo Takeuchi. 
Mr. Komao Takaoka. 

Mr. Kei Murai. 
C.P.C. 501.
C.P.C. 2403.

Mr. V. Lenoise States that he had justlhis home at 

681 Szechuen Rd. and was crossing the roadway towards 

the Navy Y.M.C.A. when the 1st bomb exploded. He then 

turned and saw the second bomb rolling along the ground 

and starting to smoke. He threw himself on the ground 

at the same moment as the bomb exploded. He was struck on 

the chin. He further stated that between the two explo
sions he saw a dark coloured closed sedan car cross 

Szechuen Rd. from W.- e. on Soochow Rd. He cannot state 
whether the car was in any way connected with the bombing. I 

He did not see the m/cycle which has been referred to in 

other statements. |

Mr.K.Takeuchi makes a written statement which covers his 

previous verbal statement but is still thought^by the | '

■ ’Y?
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

under signed, to be untrue. He states that after the 

two explosions he remembered that a truck was to call at 

his shop and he therefore left his shop and proceeded on 
foot to Ningpo near Shansi Rd. where he informed the 

truck company not to send the truck until the following 
day. It appears likely that the truck was to transport 
articles which Takeuchi did not wish the police to see 
but it appears rather unusual that Takeuchi should go to 

the truck company during all the excitement following 
the bombing rather than communicate his instructions by 

telephone which would have had the desired effect without 
necessitating his leaving his own place of business. 
This visit to Shansi Rd. is given as a reason for the 

long delay in informing the Police regarding the identity 
of the bomb thrower but it appears likely that,had he 
seen the bomb thrown and by a Chinese,he being a Japanese 
would have had no reason to with-held his information 

rather would he have reason to pass the information on 

to the authorities concerned. |
Although there are no means at present of dis- j

proving this statement it would appear that little reliance i 
can be placed in same.
Mr.K. Takaoko in addition to his previous statement makes 1 

a written statement in which he claims he saw the second 1
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bomb rolling towards him. Things happened so suddenly 

that he was unable to take cover before the second 

explosion occurred during which he received slight injury. 

The remainder of the written statement in an eA&argment 
of his verbal statement made on the day cf the occurrence. 

» 
Mr.K. Murai has submitted a short written report attached 

but has been questioned by J.D.S. Kobayashi and it is 

found that at the time of the bombing his car was heading 

North of Szschuen Rd. but was waiting for the right of 
way (traffic light} to cross Soo chow Rd. and to ascend 

the bridge towards Hongkew. The first bomb apparently 

exploded as the light was changed from red to green as 

the car was about to drive off when the chauffeur was 

startled by the explosion and stalled his engine. Whilst 
he was clearing his gears end re-starting the motor with 

the self-starter,the second bomb exploded and the wind

screen was slightly damaged. Immediately after this the j 
car was driven into Hongkew and report of the occurrence 

and
was made to the sentries on the Bridge/at the Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters,Bridge House,North Szechuen Rd., 

who then send details to make investigations. |

C.P.C.s 501 and 2403 have made written statements but I 

their testimony does,in no way«assist investigations 

both having heard the explosions and seen the smoke but
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neither being able to remember what vehicles or persons 

were in the vicinity at the time.
In connection with this enquiry the following 

questions have been asked by Mr. Akagi,Special Deputy 

Commissioner of Police,and the investigating officers 
have borne these in mind during enquiries with the 

following results 

(1) Actual time between the explosion of the first 
and second bomb.
From general interrogation of both foreign and 

Chinese witnesses it is estimated that a period of from 

5 to 10 seconds elapsed between the two explosions. 
(2) Actual course followed by the Military motor cycle 

which was observed by the^injured Chinese:- 
Witness Zau S Yoong($^ )states that he warn 

outside the Public Gardens,Soochow Rd.,when he saw 

the motor cycle proceeding from E. to W.(towards 
Szechuan Rd.)

Witness C.P.W. 1742 stated that he was on duty on 
Soochow Rd. near Szechuen Rd. when he saw the motor-cycle 

approach from the East and proceed to the West. ।
Witness Tsang Ah Siau( s ta tes that he was I

about to cross Szechuen Rd.(on Soochow Rd.) from West I 

to East but was delayed as a motor cycle was turning from 

the east to west on Soochow Rd* to the North to cross ,
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Szechuen Road Bridge* ï-

Witness Ling Tsz Ching(^ $^*)stated that he 

had just crossed Szechuen Rd. Bridge from North to South 

when he sew the Japanese motor cycle which was proceeding 

from East to west on Soochow Rd. turn,and at high speed, 
i cross the Szechuen Bridge in a Northerly direction.

From the foregoing there is little doubt that 

the motor cycle came from the East along Soochow Road and, 

on arrival at Szechuen Road,turned North and crossed 

the Bridge into Hongkew»
(3) Whet was the distance between the m/car and m/cycle 

and their respective positions at the time of the 
1st and 2nu explosions»
The motor car w«is stationary on Szechuen Road a 

little to the south of Soochow Rd. The motor cycle 

proceeded as detailed above and from a reconstruction it 

would appear that the motor cycle was about 30 feet 

from the bomb and 40 feet from the m/car when the first 

explosion occurred. At the time of the second explosion 

i the h?/eye le had already started up the bridge approach 1

and its position can hardly be judged same being dependent
1 

on its speed» ?

(4j Movements and character of the Japanese witness 
Kazuo Takeuchi» |

Enquiries have been made by J .D.S. Kobayashi who
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reports that Takeuchi was previously employed in the 

Quinsan Rd. branch office of the Meiji Life Insurance. 
He resigned this employment in March 1938 and Joined 

the firm of Kobayashi Co. at 673 Szechuen Rd. He now 

resides at No. 10,Lane 291 Woochang Rd. together with 

his employer Morio Kobayashi. The business of the firm 

is apparently the supply of miscellaneous commodities to 

the Japanese Military.
As regards the evening of the 16/9/38 it appears that 

Takeuchi had no intention of making any report to the 

authorities regarding his witnessing the throwing of 

the bomb. After the bombing however he proceeded to 
Mngpo Rd. to the home of Tso S,oong SeiC^^'^proprietor 

of the Tai Sheng Co.,19C Peking Rd.,to cancel the order 

for a truck which was expected to arrive duriig the 

evening and would not «with the police cordon around the 

vicinity,have been allowed to enter or remove the cargo 

from the above address. On his return Takeuchi was stopped 

at the Police Lines and,on seeing Insp. Oikawa,called, 

to him and made the statement that he had witnessed the 

bombing and was desirous of returning to his office,from 

the window of which he claims to have seen a Chinese 
throw the bomb.

As far as can be ascertained neither Kobayashi nor
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Takeuchi have any political connections.

(5j Die the owner of the motor car hear the sound 
of the second explosion before the car entered 
Hongkew,if so,give the position of the car 
st the time of the two explosions.

ûr. K. Murai ..the owner of the dar,states that 

when the 1st explosion occurred he was sitting in his 

car which his nephew,Kin Togi,was driving. The car was 

stationary on Seechuen Rd.,facing North,awaiting the 

traffic light to change from red to green. When the 

explosion occurred the engine of the car stopped (owing 

possibly to the chauffeur’s shock and consequently faulty 

gear change). The car was still in the same place when 

the second explosion occurred this being much closer than 

the first and possibly the cause of the broken windscreen.

A brief plan of the scene is attached for reference 

in connection with the above details.

It will be noted in the statements of Mr.Kortus 

and Mr.l/xncise, both of whom can claim to be independent 

witnesses, reference is made to the second bomb ’rolling 

along the ground from a north-easterly direction'. In 

view of this it cannot be true that the bomb was thrown 

’into the air'from a position opposite No. 673 Szechuen 

Rd.,as claimed by Takeuchi.

Mr. Le no is® put forward the suggestion that the bomb 

could have been dropped through a hole in the floor of
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any passing motor car which,during the interval between 

the removal of the pin and the subsequent explosion,could 

have travelled some appreciable distance. This theory 

is submitted for information as that possibility remains.
The injured male,Tsang Ah Siau,is still detained 

in lester Chinese Hospital following an operation 

removing his left eye. His condition is not considered 
serious.

The injured female Sung Ong Pau,who wqs given 

treatment at lester Chinese Hospital and was later 
released,was admitted to Foh Nyau(/f$yf^Prlvate Hospital 

674 liewchwang Rd. on 17/9/38 and detained pending the 

removal of a bomb fragment from hex* leg. His condition 

is not considered serious. /z1z?not considered serious 
X

^■‘Enquiries proceeding

DET. i/c



K» Xurai

I beg te report f ollowingi-

On the 16th Inst. at b.2ûp.ti. wuile la my car 8o« 8062 

travelling froa South co feortia on Saeohuen Rend corner Soochov? 

Ro&d» where a feorcb -..as oet<>nateà oear ay car and about 3 or 4 

seoonds later a.-.-tthar .-an explod<a» vhere upon I had ny 

nephew Kin l'egi slop ta»' car.

After ascertaining that we -,ver« unir.^^ed aod not seeing 

any one about J instructed ay aepUe»; to continue» on the Szecbuen 

Hoad bridge «e wre stopped by the Cesterys uhere a full report 

was given*

One of the alsel* frqa the b ®b -«ettt through cur wind 

making a 2 îr.ch-re hole.

bijjiand*- K. Mural.



Koœso TakaokeResiding No. 96 Tung Tsau 11, 
Scott Hoad.

Japan
Centre1 17/9/38 ///// J.D.C. Yoshinaga

translated

I was proceeding to my house on a public ricgha from South 

to North along Szechuen Road from Iwal & Co.,ho. 99 Hankow Road 

where 1 am employed and came to the intersection of Soochow Rd. 

where 1 alighted from the ricsha and was about to pay thr fare 

to he puller at the West side corner of Szechuan Rd. near the 

bridge at about 5.20p.m. 16/9/38, when I saw one bomb explode 

with a loud explosion at a point about 5 metres East of where 

1 was stsc'.'ir1?» Then a black object,about 5 mi 11-metree in 

length and about 3 mill-metrès in width came towards me.

The occurrence was so sudden that 1 could not step aside 

out of the course of the black object,whereupon a second ex

plosion took place very near to me resulting in my sustaining 

injuries on the face and uneer the right lower eyelid. As 
the situation was dangerous,! hurriedly took cover in the 

second floor of an empty house nearby by running up the stair
case,but thinking it unsafe to stay there any longer,! rushed 

to the bridge and explained the circumstances to the naval 
sentries on duty who permitted me to cross over the bridge to 
Hongkew area.

if ter returning to my home, st No. 96 Tung Tsau 14 Scott 

Road and,explaining how I sustained the injuries,! £4* oc ceded 

to the Booming Hospital where I received medical treatment.

Signed and chopped.



Vivian Lenoise
D.S.I. GuessBritish (Canadian) 

Central 21/9/38

My name is Vivian Lenoise,age 48 years,British,residing 
at 681 Szechuen Road.

At about 5.20p.m. on 16/9/38 I left my homeat 681 Szechuen 
Road (this address being on the West side of Szechuen Road very 
near the corner of Soochow Road) and proceeded to cross the 
road towards the South east. As I gained the centre of the 

roadway I heard a loud report as if from en explosion. I turned 
round to see what had happened and at that time saw a large 
dark coloured motor(closed) near the North-east corner of the 
crossing Soochow-Szechuen Roads and proceeding east along 
Soochow Road. At the same moment I saw a hand grenade,Mills 
type,size about 5* x 3* oval shaped,rolling along the ground 
from the North-east to the South-west direction of the road 
Intersection. Knowing that at the time of the explosion the botr 
fragments would rise I threw myself on the ground but at approx! 
mately that moment the explosion occurred and I was struck by 
a piece of bomb fragment in the chin.

Upon receiving the above injury I proceeded to the Navy »Y‘ 
Barber Shop and there asked my friend if there was a doctor in 
the Navy *Y* Building» 1 was informed that there was and there
fore proceeded to see him. The bleeding from the wound was 
persistent,however,and I was later taken to the General Hospita: 
in the Emergency Ambulance.

I did not see where the first bomb exploded but the sedond 
bomb gave me my injury and also broke the window of my shop at 
above addrass. I did not see any Japanese motor car or motor, 
cycle in the vicinity at the time.

The above is true. Signed.



Kazue Takeuchi
Japan

Central Station 19-9-33
Xr J.D.S. K-oMh^I 

translated .../ Zoshinaga.

Report reg^rdi^ ay witnessing the bxtb-thrower who is 
responsible..far t'*e explosion. .cm the .iSouth i.M...4t_.<....We

Road Bridge on the 16-9-38.

At about 5,20p»i on the 16-9-38, T was chatting with Xr. 
Karlo Kobayashi, propel ctor of Kobayashi ïoko at his office 

situated on the recrind fl?or of Mo. 673 »3eehuen Road with my 
eyes looking out onto the .«S'îohuen hcud tar ugh one of two 

winao''S which wer® then left open, when I heard a loud explosion 

in the direction of th© Sjseohuen Hoad bridge «d, subsequently, 

white r oke came In eight.

While I was thinking that the noise ^as too loud for that 
of p’meture of motor-ear tyre, I saw the Chinees crowd, rush in 
a Southerly direction along Sseehw® Road, km believing that 
a boatb-^xplocl 91 nust have occurred, I rushed to the South side 
one of the two windows standing up from the chair on dtlch I 

had been sitting, to see the sltuatlon dinwards and looked 

onto the with ay head stretched outward when I witnessed 

a aa Giiaese, who hnd stood on the *&st side footpath of the 
road directly opposite the window frœn whieh I was looking out# 

threw a black object towards aw immediately after pulling 
s one thing affixed on the object (which had been held in his rl^tt 

hand) with his left hand swung thereto in sane a manner as 

pulling a thread. Simultaneously, a loud explosion was heard 

which stade me run into the inner part of the rum urging hr, 

Kobegxmhi to follow me as it was considered dangerous tc remain 

close to the window.
About h minute© afterwards, 1 re-®pprcached the window 



and looked out^.rd again when I o<w some Chinese polices»» ntt 
south «1 ong Sseohuen Hoad Mth plrtols in their hands* Tor th© 

time bning, I kept on locking outward, but suddenly recalling 

that a truck t®* to owe to under the office at b.SOp.m, even 

date ia response to a prarl oug nrraegoiBent, *«d fearing that its 

approach ’rould probably be interrupted b? the police cordon 

thrown around the office, I ’jswt out of the office for the 

purpose of informing the mast«r of the transportation company 

situated on Sinon ard Shansi Hoads* corner to this effodt and, 

thereby, to postpone the despatch if the truck until th© next 

morning» On ay *?ay b »ck to t; e office, I caw to the corner of 

Hongkong and Szechuen Hoads where I was stopped by a polioenan 

posted on the said intersection to divert th® traffic into th© 

police cordon*

In the meantime, Inspector Oikawa happened to pass by and* 

after listening to my statement that I was wishing to ret* Hi 

to ray office at So* 673 Szechuan Sossd and that I actually 

witnessed from the binder? of the office, th© Pers'-» who threw 

the bombs, managed to let me proceed through the eerdnet*

As to the description of the cal prit* I eon not gtw foil 

particulars of the person as Ï had a glance at him only* but I 

consider that ha was a youth of scholar type in outward appears»» 

aged 25 years or so and dressed in bias long gown*

Signed» Kasne takenshi* 

S<o*flO bong Rung I.i*Voo«hang hi*



Central Stn.

Lee Yang Tsong C.P.C. SOI. 
xx Self

17-Ç-3S

Lee Yung Teoong* C.P.C. SOI reporte ne follow**»
at 4p.au on the 16th inet» I was all traffic duty at th* 

Sgeohuen Mo«d Bridge. At about S.SOP»». sane date» when I turned 
the traffic light for the vehicles passing from Morth to South» 
I suddenly heard two boat explosion* which came from an unknown 
direction. -Following which the clouds of eatote spread in th* 
vicinity, this caused me to lose eight of the crowd and th* man 
who was responsible for the throwing of the bcrnh. After th* 
enolBe cleared bo vehicl** and pedestrians could be found in th* 
vicinity» X therefor* reported tie incident to th* station My 
toleihcns.

Signed.



gtiiPg Vung Ming»C*P*C* 2403* 
_ xx self

Stn* 1J-B-3S

Snag W»S «lag# C.P*C* 2403 reporta no foilowe»-
Between 3p*n. and 7p*a. oa the Idth Inst. I was oa poet dnty 

at the Sseohuen Hoad Bridge and at about 5*S0p*n. sane date* 
ehilst dispersing pedestrians fro® the foot of the bridge» I 
suddenly obeorwd the ©loads of smoke spreading ia the vicinity 
followed by an exploeion apparently from under the bridge* On 
learning that mm was the explosion of e handgrenade I lamedisto» 
ly to eût sy service pistol in hand* During the tirae X was 
eearohing the ma who was responsible for the throwing of the 
handgrenade» a second explosion took place» which caused the 
vehicles and pedestrians to disperse la all direst!see sad all 
ay efforts for finding the nan were la vaîfi* ïho aboie Is xy 
true etatonent*

Signed*
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Tvio bombs tiiruwn on Szechuen Road 
near Foochow Hc&d. 16.9.1938.

Àt 6.22.p.m. on 16.9.1938 a telephone message 

was received from l'r.ajxirews of Embankment Buildings, to 

ti»e effect that an explosion had occurred outside Messrs 

Carlo*-, itz on szechuen Road and ao a rtsult the crowds were 

in a panic. Station alarms were sounded and all available 

men responded being followed shortly afterwards by the 

staff of C.8 under D.^.I.Crlghton.

Cn arrival at the scene it was found that at

about 6.20.p.m. two bombs had been thrown at the foot of

on the south side. One of these, the 

first, had landed actually on Soochow Road slightly to 

the east of bzechuen Road, whilst the other which exploded

Szechuen Bridge

a few seconds later had landed on bzechuen Road outside

No.681 which is a few feet from the Soochow Road crossing.

several fragments of ths two missiles wereTT$E?W
found including a cap marked with the characters

and bearing the numbers '26* & *4% and a pin which appear
^fO.”A”^ed to have been part of the mechanism. These fragments 

were handed to D.^.X .Brighton.

in vl« of th. th.t .~.r.I ^on.

been injured S.F.B.Ambulances ware summoned and the first

to arrive removed one foreigner to the General hospital. '
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as other ambulances failed to arrive seven

Chinese (six male &nri om feoale) rere removed to Lester
Chinese Hospital in the Police Van (C.8)

The injured persons are as follows:»
(1). Hr.Vivian incise, 175/9 Xiaochow Hoad. 

Australian. "Loung on Chin - not detained*

U)

(3J

(4)

(6)

Lung Ong au (1X ),21, Footung, S/Feanle, 
886 Winchester Road.

**8offlb wounas ol' doth legs » not se. ious"
See foong Axngtfj^^^ ),20, 2aushing« S/Flectrlcian 

/ 115 Yuen Ming Yuen Hoad,
of clavical - not serious*'

ti&r & ),19, hashing, u/Unemployed. 
w 20 Yong Yi Li, Tamsui Road, 

of foot - not serious”

"Bomb
Lau S

wound
Yoong
wound

Oen Van Ling <oæpo, 8/Tramcar fa^loye<
' ' H art Road tram depot.

’’Heath wound of right arm » not serious”

f*Bomb

(6) sung Hh ftung Kbffipo, S/Hawker,
66 Mohawk Road. 

"Boat) wound of right leg - not serious”
(7) Ling *uh Tseu (TM('’l)t33t Pootung, k/Caroenter 

Faurg Ka Chungking Rd 
«BoEb wound of right leg » not serious"

(8) Koo <ih Hwo )»17, kingpo, 8/Unemployed.
\ 30 Sung Yue Li,Rue Lafayettet

"Boob wound of lag » not serious’'
(9) Tsang 3iau (S*t% «H J, 17, Luiho, ^/Carpenter, 

17 111/1636 sima Road.
"Bomb f&ce & Shock » quite serious » detained"

(10) iftS/Student

"Bomb wounu of abdossen » not serious" I
The last named persona was found during later
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un return to station a message was received 

from Lixuell Road station to the effect that a male 

v.fcntae, Injured during the bombing, had been treated 

at Foomlng Hospital.
J.L.o. Kobayashi proceeded to the Fooming Hospit

al and found that the man in question was 
(11). Komoa Takaoka 21. Japanese, S/Clerk

96 Tout, Chow Li, Scott Road. 
"Excoriation on face - not serious"

he was later interrogated and his statement is commented 

upon later.
Enquiries at the scene of the bombing discovered 

that several persons were able to give information in 
regard to same although none was able to state who the 

culprit was.
Persons questioned included*- 

kr.V.Kortue, 679 Ssechuen Road. 

kr.?<.kohr, 2 Route Cardinal Mercier.

Kazuo Takeuchi, 673 Szechuan Road. 

Kei Mursi, 299 Sgechuen Foad.

C.P.m. 1742 C/o Carlowitx Co., Szechuen Rd.

The injured persons were questioned at hospital 

and later at station and written statements were obtained 

and filed for future reference.
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Mr.V.Kortus stated that at about 6.20.p.m. he was in 

his shop when he heard a loud report which appeared to 

come from the other side of the road. He ran to the 

shop door to see what had happened and then saw a large 

crowd of Chinese panic in all directions. He also saw 

the second bomb which rolled & few feet in a westerly 

direction on bzechuen Foad before it exploded. Witness 
returned to his shop but later volunteered the informat
ion to the undersigned.

From this testimony it appeals that the second 

bomb at least was thrown from the I-ast, North or north
east section of the road intersection or from a motor 

car travelling on that side of Use road. Mr.Kortus did 

not see the missile thrown nor was he able to suggest 
the identity of the thrower.

/
Ifr.w .Mohr stated that he was driving motor car No.6456 

^outh over hsechuen Road Bridge and had Just turned 

East on Stochftw Road when there was a loud report behind 

him. Be at first thought that a tyro had burst but on 

seeing the crowds running and hearing the second report 

he stopped to make investigation. Be discovered that a 

small piece of the bomb had penetrated the rear number 

plate and the rear metal work of the car into the dickey 

seat. The piece of bomb could not be found. Mr.Mohr

*
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stated that many créons and several cars were in his 

close vicinity and that his eyew were kept on the traffic 

in view of which he was unable to give an idea as to the 

identity or whereabouts of the person(s) responsible for 

the bonding*

Kazuo Takeuchi stated that he was on the Ist.flcor of
&o*673 ^zechuen Road (West side near doochow Hoad) when 
he heara the report oi the first bosh* he looked from 

his office window t-nd saw a male Chinese dressed in a 

blue long gown and of student appearance, age about 25, 

standing on the east side pavement of bzechuen Fo@d 

(outside Carlowits Co) • As he looked this man held some
thing in his right hand and, with his left hand pulled 

a pin or string fro® same. The article in his right hand 
was then thrown into th» street and was followed by a 

loud explosion* He realised that another bomb had been 

fired and therefore took cover in an inner office* He 

saw nothing further of the Chinese but later made hie 

report to InGp.Olkawa at about 6.30*p.m<> who met him as 

he was leaving his office for hongkew.

Kei hural stated that ha wao proceeding along Foochow

Road in an westerly direction and was held up at the 

üzechuexi Hoad intersection by the traffic light* Hie
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car, driven by a Korean chauffeur, was the first car 

to be stopped soon as the red light wa.ï changed

to green, he started to cross -echuen r.o&d. At that 
moment the first explosion occurred and the bomb was 

apparently immediately in front of his car as the wind
screen was smashed and the front coachwork of the car 

damaged. àr.ioirai immediately ordered his car to cross 

the ->zechuen Road Bridge into, what he considered, the 

Japanese safety some* As he crossed the bridge he c.ade 

a report of the affair to the sentries to whom he gave 

his card* J.l .G.Kobyyashi was later informed by the 

Japanese Gendarmerie and attended the interrogation of 

this witness who was, however, unable to state whether 

the bomb was thrown at his car or by whom the bomb was 

thrown.

C.P.W.17A2 Employed at Carlowits Co. stated that he was 

on duty at the mouth of the lane on Soochow Road,some 

few yards from Ssechuen Road, which gives access to the 

company's godown. st about b.EO.p.m. he saw a khaki 

coloured motor cycle combination driven by a Japanese ; 

in khaki uniform with a Japanese similarly dressed in

the sidecar. Ihia motor-cycle proceeded Faut to -est । 

on soochow I-o*d and as it gained the corner of Boochdw 

and Szechuan Roads the first of the two explosions was 

heard. The combination then crossed the bridge.
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Lr/V.Lenoise. Thia witness who was injured was questional 
as he returned Trow treatment at the General Hospital and 

stated that he had been standing attthe intersection of 

boochow &-W. bzecUien l oads at about Ê.EO.p.m. when the 
bombs exploded and he was struck on the chin by a bomb 

fragment. He states that at that time he saw r dark colot 
oared car proceeded aloi^ ■soochow Ecad from Fast to West 
and then turn Morth ovex the Bridge» (Foauibly the car 

owned and occupied by Er.MuraiJ. lie did not see the 

oomb thrown nor could he give any assistance as to the 

thrower. This witness was taken to station but owing to 

the pain caused by the chin injury he proceeded to his 

home arranging to answer any enquiries on 17.9.1938.

Gung Ong Pau stated that ehe was on her way to night work 

and was passing Soochow-Szechuen Roads when ths explosion 

occurred. She ran away but owif< to injuries to her feet 
she sat down and awaited assistance. Shw/Mas unable to 

give any information as to the throwers of the missiles.

Gee Xoong 2una stated that he had been working in the 

Bong#.ew district and was returning home, he had crossed 

Szechuen Bridge and bad gained the South side naar 

Soochow Road when he met a friend and stopped talking. 

He heard the first explosion and witnessed the ^fianic but ।
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did not know what had happened* then the second explos
ion occurred he felt a pain in his chest and discovered 

that he had been injured* He remained where he was until 
; the arrival of Police* He» likewise» could give no use

ful information as regards the culprits•

J Xooit, states that he w&s coming from the Chinese 

Public Gardens when he saw a motor cycle combination 

occu. ied by two Japanese soldiers in uniform, proceeding 

from Fast to test on Foochow Toad* A few moments after 

the machine passed there were two loud explosions. This 

witness then found himself injured about the foot «nd sal 
down to await the arrival of the ambulance*

Pen Van Ling was the switchman employed by the Tramway 

Co*, at this terminus* He states that whilst attending 
to his duties he heard the first explosion but took it 

to be a burst tyre although it was followed by some 

panic amongst the many Chinese pedestrians* Wien the 

second explosion occurred witness took cover in an 

empty shop nearby and whilst there discovered his arm 

ix^ury* Although this witness was very close to the 

scene of the second bombing he denies having seen the 

thrower*

Sung Ah Kuna This man is a secondhand hakfcer and was
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ut the above scene for Uu purpose of purchasing second 

h*nâ articles (metJy loot) from the workers returning 

from north of the Creek, he states that he was walking 

*est to Fast on .ioochow Road when the two explosions 

occurred behind him. Re was injured in the legs and fell 

down. He was later located by Folice and sent to Hospital 

but vhen questioned was uxu ble to give arty useful inform- 

sLion.

Liru Tuh Tseu states that he was crossing Szechuen Feed at 

tie foot of fzechuen Bridge when the first explosion 

occurred. He turned end tried to run sway but was hit 

by shrapnel from the second bomb and thus fell to the 

ground being removed to hospital by the Police. He was 

unable to give any idea as to what actually occurred.

Roo AhJHwo states that he was walking on the east side 

of Szechuen Road near the Bridge when the first bomb was 

thrown. Following the explosion the crowd became panicky 

and witness joined a large number of persons running in ■ 
i 

a southerly direction along Szechuen Road. At that time 

the second bomb exploded. Complainant was later found to 

be suffering from injuries and was sent to Lester Hospital 

in a riesha. He was unable té give any useful infonpatioi

Tsang Ah, Sim This man stated that he was about to cross
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Szechuen r-oad at the foot of ozxchuar* bridge but was 

unable to do so owin^, to the fact that a railless car 
was turning, ^/tcr this car passed he saw a Japanese 

motorcycle combination, Khaki in colour**, occupied by 

two Japanese also in a khaki coloured uniform end. cloth 

hats, come from an Easterly direction on Soochow Road 

and turn North to cross ozechuen Bridge. A moment after 

the cycle passed the first explosion occurred and this 

was followed by a another explosion a few feet away. This 

witness tried to run from the scene but was blinded by 

the blood from an eye injury. He wag later questioned 

in hospital but was unable to add anything to the above. 

It is understood that ht will lose the use of his left 

eye.

JUiru Tss Ching.this witness was located when produced by

his friend with a request, for medical assistance. It ;

appears that he wee about to cross Ezechuen Bridge to ’

proceed to his relatives' home at Alcock Road when he saw 

the previously referred to Japanese driven motor cycle : 

combination driven at high speed along Soochow Road and 

over Ssechuen Bridge. The passing of this machine was 

followed by th* two explosions. Witness was slightly , 

injured in the abdomen and thereupon ran to his iltûftds 

home at 128 Museum Ro&d whe waited until the excitement .* 
I
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abated &nd tiien handed ti.e injured youth over to the 

FOiiCC.

Komoa Takaoka states that he arrived at the foot of 

Szechuen Bridge by rlcsha. The traffic light was agslnst 

his croesing Soochow load and he therefore descended from 

the rlcsha with the inetioA of walking across the road* 

He heard the first explosion «nd saw the cap of th- bomb 

rolling from North to tiouth inside the south-east gutter. 

He sttem ted tc take cover in an empty shop nearby but 

had not gained his objective when the second explosion 

took place, a fragment of the second bomb scratched his 

face. At the earliest mocüjat he crossed osechucn Bridge 

and proceeded to ioo Mine, hospital fr^treatment. He did , 

not see who threw either of the bombs.

Imedlately upon the report of these bombings 

the scene vas visited by C«pt»H*M.anyth, D.C.(Bivs), 

Mr.W.E.Fairbairn» A.C.(A & T.E.) and the Reserve Uhlt * 

which assisted in clearing the crowds» diverting traffic 
1 

traffic which was confused owing to the closing of the 
Ssechuen Bridge by Japanese Military) and searching all | 

persons in the vicinity* II

Mr.T.Robertson D.C.(£p.Br.)» Mr«KRobertson, I ?
B.O.*A«Dlvn. and Mr.A.E.Aiers, D.D.O.MA" Bivision were 

present at the scene to conduct enquiries.
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although, as f-i1 Chinese witnesses h&ve been 

concerned, several references have been made to the motor 

cycle combination driven by Japanese which passed at the 

time of the bombing, there is no evidence whatsoever to 

indicate that tills was concerned in the affair. The car 

which wls seen by hr.Lenolse was, most probably, that of 

Mr.fcural.

The only' concrete evidence is supplied by Kr. 

Takeuchi who claims that he saw the second bomb thrown. 

The truth oi this statement is considered extremely 

doubtful for several reasons. (1) Owing to the large 

crowds which congregate at this point »t about the times 

of the bombing it is hardly conceivable that, with a 

casual glance, witness should have seen a Chinese perform 

as he claims. (2) it ne as Is employed at Kobayashi ïoko 

673 Szechuan no«*G and it was thought possible that the 

missiles might have been thrown from the front windows. 

D.w.ls Crlghton ana Guess proceeded to the above spot to 1 

inspect these possibilities and were seen by several 

Japanese congregated on the verandah overlooking the road® 

Among these was Takeuchi who thereupon deseneded to the 

street ano volunteered his statement tc Inep.Cikwwa. 

(31 The statement was not made until about one hour after. 

. the arrival of Folice and not until the witnesses shop ha
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been scrutinsed by police.

The firm of Kobayashi Yoko is concerned in trading 

and has & number of Chinese brokers operating as go-betweet 

for the «Japanese buyers and the Chinese sellers. This is 

the only «Japanese business house in the close vicinity 

and may have been the target of the bombers although this 

is thought highly improbable.

It may be that the bomb wae thrown by anti-Japanese 

elements at the peeking Japanese vehicles but, on the 

other hand, may have been thrown by proAJapanese elements 

with a view to creating disturbances over the period of 

the anniversary of the Mukden incident.

The uritfcsh military were informed of the incident 

oy Capt.-auyth and the Intelligence Sept. of the 4th Batt. 

U.o.karine Corps later requested brief details which were 

supplied by tiie undersigned.

Enquiries where possible will be continued and 

further report will be submitted in due course.



Koo 2,ang Faht42,Tsingkiarg,M/C.P.W. 1742

Clerkau"«

At about 6»lCp»me 16/9/38 I was outside my godowr situated 

at Soochow dd* near bxechuen Rd» when I observed e m/b-iny** 

and sidecsr driven by a Japanese proceeding to W» along 

boochow Rd.,same carrying a Jepe nese occupant. After the 

m/cycle had pasaed by two explosions took piece. Pedestrians 

then ran away in confusion.

Signed.



Sung Ong Pou,21,Pootung,S, Female, 
S/Female,886 Wincheeter Rd.

///// Clerk Sung 
translated

Today my girl friend named Tsang Ah Chao and I left home 

to attend work at Footung Factory,as we are on night duty. 

At about £>p»m. she and 1 proceeded along Kiangae Rd»,and 

after turning into aoochow Rd. we proceeded w. to £. in the 

direction oi Szechuen Rd. Bridge. At that time I heard an 

explosion and following this I felt pain on my feet. After 

a few minute» another explosion occurred,therefore I turned 

back and started to run. However,! was uncbla to move anymore 

as theresult of the injuries sustained to my feet. I then sat 

down on the ground and after a while Police arrived and conveyed 

me to Lester Chinese Hospital by m/car. I did not observe 

the person(s) who tossed the missiles.

Signed



Zee Yoong Zang
Zaoshing

Central 16/9/38 ///// Clerk Sung
translated

Zee Yoong Taung,age 20,Zaoshing,Electrician,116 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd. 

At about 6p.m. 16/9/38 after completion of my work I together with 

my friend named Tseng Yoong Foo proceeded across the Szechuen Rd. 

bridge and came to the south side of the creek. As I met my friend 

named Kung Fah 1 stopped and began to talk with him. At that time 

I heex*d an explosion,but I did not know what had taken piece. 

As X observed all the pedestrians running in all directions I 

also started to run in a southerly direction. I then heard a 
second explosion d felt a sharp pain in my chest. I then opened 

my jacket & discovered that my chest was bleed!ng.Afterwards I was 

sent to beater Chinese Hospital.

Signed.



Zau S Yoong?19,hashing ,h/Uneraployed »2C 
Yong Yi U,Tamsui Rd.

/////// C lerk Sung
translated

At about 6p.m. 16/9/38 I was Inside the Chinese Public Gardena 

waiting for my salary. Gn coming out I observed two Japanese 

soldiers driving m/cycle and side«-car,E. to #• at high speed. 

After a few minutes I heard an explosion and following this 

a cloud of smoke was created. I ran in an easterly direction 

and then heard another explosion. At that time I discovered 

that my left foot was injured. Afterwards I was sent to Lester 

Chinese Hospital for treatment by Police.

Signed.

i I 

fi



Oen Van Ling,22,Kompo,SzTrainear employee, 
Hart Rd. tram depot.

//?// Clerk sung 
transie ted

At about 2p.m. I was operating as a switch nan near the 

Bxechuen Rd. Bridge. At 5p.m. I was standing on the Seat aide 

of S&echuen Rd. about 10 yards off Boochow Rd. and I was facing 

hortheast and was surrounded by pedestrians. I heard an 

explosion and this made all pedestrians run in a disorderly 

maimer. I treated the explosion coolly because 1 believed it 

originated from a burst ricaha tyre. However, a no th er explosion 

took place and 1 was then convinced that missiles were flung. 

Kevertheleas,1 did not observe anyone throwing htnd-grenades. 

After taking refuge in a nearby un~occopied house I felt a 

pain on my right ara and also discovered it bleeding. I then 

reported this to a foreign policeman who sent me to the Lester 

Chinese Hospital.

Signed



C.P.C. 2728

///// Clerk Sung 
trans le ted

At about b.lC’p.m. 16/9/38 I was on duty at Szechuan Rd* 

£ridge,when 1 heard an explosion. I immediately produced ay 

service pistol and following this another explosion took place. 

Pedestrians ran away in confusion and I failed to discover the 

criffiinal(s)• I then attended the wounded persons until S.F. 

Ambulance arrived. the injured persons were removed to Lester 

Chinese Hospital for treatment.

Signed.



Sung Ah Kung,4l,Ko®po,S. Hawker ,66 Mohawk Rd

/ ////// Clerk Sung 
translated

bung Kh K.ung,41,Kompo ,S/Hawker,66 Mohawk Rd.

At about 4p.m. 16/9/38 I left hone end proceeded to the Chinese 

Gardens on Soochow Rd. with a view to collecting secondhand goods, 

however,when 1 was proceeding w.« Ê. along boochow Rd. I heard 

two explosions and started to run in an easterly direction. 
After running for a few paces I felt a pain in ««y legs. I there

fore eat down on the ground and ascertained the nature of my 

injures » i believed that hand-grenades had been thrown. 1 was 

later sent to Lester Chinese Hospital by a C.F.C.

Signed.



14ng .uh Tseu,33,Footung,M/Carpenter ,Faung 
Ka Za,Chungking Rd.

//// Clerk Sung 
transIsted

At about 5.15p.m. today I was proceeding along Soochow Rd» B. to 

W. and when nearing^zeehuen Rd. Bridge I heard an explosion. I 

therefore turned back and started to run. At that time another 

explosion occurred and I felt pain on my right leg. I fell onto 

the ground and was later sent to Lester Chinese Hospital by 

Police. 1 did not see who flung the missiles.

Signed.



Koo Ah Hwo,17,Ningpo,^/Uneployed,3C Sung 
Yue 14,Rue Lafayette F.C*

//// Clerk Sung 
translated

At about 3p.m. 16/9/38 I left home and intended to visit ay 

friend named Hao Kwei Bong at “useum Rd. However, X did not 

know where Museum Rd. is. I proceeoeci on Yu Ya Ching Rd* and 

turning into Soochow Rd. 1 walked w* to S* until 1 arrived at 

Szechuen Rd* Bridge where 1 turned and walked in e southerly 

direction along Szechuen Rd. It was about 5p.m.,and the thorough" 

fare was crowded with pedestrians, who were mostly coolies 

coming from Hongkew. when I was walking on the East side of 

Szechuen Rd* I hetrd an explosion emerging from behind,and this 

resulted in a ms lee. As X was also psnic-striken 1 ran after 

the crowd. After running a few paces X heard a second 

explosion,but X continued to run in a southerly direction* when 

reaching Hongkong and Szechuan Rds corner I encountered two 
Sikh police who on seeing blood stains on ray pants stopped me 

and hired a public ricsha,by which X was sent to Central Folice 

Station. On arrival at the station, X was in turn sent to 

Lester Chinese Hospital* X did not observe the bomb thrower(s)*

Signed
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of . . T.*???............... ......... )........................................-......

native of... ..... ^4^0............................................. ..taken by me......??.•.??•••...............................................

at.^®^.®?T...^?.®J?.?..... on the..A®.*®*A®?®...............and interpreted by..... ...............................................

My name is Tsang Ah Blau, age 17, Native of Luiho, Single, 

carpenter, residing at No.Ill, Lane 1636 Sinsa Road.

Between 16.8.1938 and 14.9.1938 I was employed working in 

Woosung. On 14.9.1938 I returned to my home and on the afternoon 

of 16.9.1938 a foreman of my ex-employer call on me and told me 

to collect my wages from Koo Ah Hwo ( ) at Garden Bridge

that afternoon. At about 4.p.m. , therefore, I left my home and 

walked towards Garden Bridge. I proceeded along Soochow Hoad | 

and was about to cross Szechuan Road when I was stopped as a 

nflless car was turning. After the car had turned I was again 

about to cross the road when a motor cycle, khaki in colour, 

driven by a Japanese and with a Japanese, passenger in the side
car was costing from the opposite direction (east to west) and 

was turning North to cross Szachuen Bridge. As it made the turn 

there was a loud bang which was followed a few seconds later 

later by another similar noise. There were many people in the 
vicinity and all started to run and I was .ushed and ran in an 

Easterly direction for s short distance before I was blinded by 

the blood which came from a wound over my eye. Until then I did 

not know I had been injured. I stayed where I was and was later 

found by the Police and taken to hospital._____ _____ I
The two Japanese on the motor cycle were dressed in | 

Khaki unftons and small khaki cloth caps. I did not see whether 
either of them actually threw the missile but sane was thrown I 

very near to their machine. I cannot say by whom or from where j 

either of the boobs were thrown. __

This is statement is true.

Signed Tsang Ah Siau. . 
Thumbprinted.



Ung Tfi Tsing,age 15,Shanghai,Student,187 
Tsepoo Rd.

//// Clerk Sung
translated

At about 5p.m. 16/9/38 I was proceeding to visit my relatives at 

House 24 Alcock Rd.,Hongkew District. As I was proceeding near 

Specimen Rd. Bridge 1 observed 'two Japanese soldiers driving a 

m/bicycle with side car E. to W. along Soo chow Rd. at full speed. 

At that time 1 was outside the Chinese Public Gardens à I heard 

an explosion. Following this I felt something strike my abdomen* I 

then started to run and heard another explosion. I did not stop 

running until entering a nearby alleyway where I stripped off ray 

clothing and discovered. my injuries. I then immediately went to 

my friend at 128 Museum Rd. Later 1 went to Central Police Stn. 

where 1 was sent to Lester Chinese Hospital for treatment.

Signed
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11 Injured By*
2 Bombs On
Soochow Road

; Vivian Lenoise Wounded
! On Chin:
| Also

Eleven persons, including one 
British subject,. nine Chinese pedes
trians and one Japanese, sustained 
injuries to varying degrees of ser
iousness when two hand-grenades of 
I the Mills type were thrown on 
;Soochow Road directly south of the 
jSzechuen Road Bridge at 5.20 p.m. 
yesterday.

Mr. Vivian Lenoise, well-known 
local football referee, is the wounded 
British subject. He was struck on 
the chin :by a piece of flying bomb 
fragment. The resulting wound was 
a severe gash. It was not serious 
enough to keep him confined to the 
hospital and he was sent home after 
treatment.

One of the wounded Chinese-is 
a woman who sustained severe cuts 
about the legs. She was crossing 
the intersection of Soochow and 
Szechuen Roads when the explo
sions occurred. The other wounded 
Chinese are all men.

Victim Matf Lose Eye
Seven sustained superficial wounds 

about the arms and face and were 
all sent home from the Lester 
Chinese Hospital after receiving 
fir^t aid treatment. The eighth 
wounded Chinese is in a serious 
condition and may lose the sight of 
his. right eye. He was rendered 
unconscious when struck by a bomb 
fragment and was still in a state 
of coma at a iate hour last night.

The wounded Japanese was a 
civilian pedestrian, according to all 
information available last night. He 
was not badly injured.

Coming one after another, the 
two explosions created a panic in 
the Szechuen Road area south of 
the bridge. Pedestrians scattered in 
all directions as flying bomb splint
ers sprayed the side of the building 
occupied by Carlowitz and Company..

Within a matter of four minutes, 
detectives and a special squad of 
police from the Central Station had 
arrived at the scene. The police 
reserves with their big red ‘‘wagons’* 

| made the trip from Gordon Road to 
the bridge in the fast time of seven 
minutes. The street was blocked off) 
and Investigation started on the 
-spot. :
• Immediately after the bombing,■ 
however, Japanese military sentries 
closed the bridge to all traffic. Only* 
wounded Mr. Lenoise and the

Japanese 
JIurF~* ;
wounded Japanese, accompanied by 
Settlem»?nt police officers, were per
mitted to cross the bridge as they 
.proceeded to the General Hospital.
I Motorcar Hit
; The first of the two bombs landed 
on Soochow Road near the Carlowitz 
and Company building. An auto
mobile, driven by Mr. W. Mohr, 
German, had just completed cross
ing the bridge from north to south 
and was turning east on Soochow 
Road when the blast occurred. The 
machine was struck by flying splint, 
ers but fortunately Mr. Mohr escap- 

jed uninjured.
Mr. Mohr immediately pulled over 

to the curb and parked his machine. 
In the meantime, the second bomb
exploded. Tills missile landed in 
front of a small exchange and 
cigarette shop at the comer of 
Soochow and Szechuen Roads.

Up to a late hour last night, 
detectives engaged ih investigating 
the case had made but little pro
gress in their efforts to determine 
the identity of the bonrb-tossers.

According to one Japanese who

retail Chinese"of^Hïe'^stïïdëht'"type 
thrcvr^HF'^aïïbir swore
ffiatjie.. ^aw jHïe bojnSs "IKrown.
*Another cye-withess, a’ Chinese 
is said to have informed’ the 
police .Jthaj; the bomb- tosher was 
dressed^hï^o

jsamo wltness also was^!^MX£n4iat 
tjw jnan. was^hct- a Cïïïneæ.

Still another ' report circulated 
ia"t night was to the effect that 

J^sed^from a speed- 
iëg^-J&tecar. Later, anbthef Tc- 
porFwas to the effect tjiat they had 
bggnUtoM8ai_.12x a man riding’ a 
niotorcycle.

In view of these conflicting re
ports, the police found themselves 
at a loss in their attempts to obtain 
even so much as an ordinary des
cription of the bomb thrower or 

(•bomb throwers.
t One theory advanced late last 
night was to the effect that the 

। ‘^TfiFTao’’
। of^cial. It was stated that th° 
bomb^tosser had waited on the 
south side of the bridge for the 
official, to cross and that when the 
latter put in his appearance, the 
bomb was thrown. No “Ta Tao” 
officials, however, were among the 
wounded. * < '
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Bomb Thrown by an unknown parson at the 
Central Savings Society» Shanghai Branch» 
Ho.2 Tientsin Road at 7.40p.m. 10-5-38.

At 10.00 a«m. 11-5-38, the bomb obtained in

connection with this report and the bomb obtained in 

connection with Central Station Miscellaneous Report 

Ho.499/38 were both handed into the custody of members 

of the River Police for disposal» by D.S. Francis» upeh 

the instructions of Mr. Alors» D.D.O. "a* Division.

The two bombs were taken towards the centre of

the vhangpo River and thrown into the water.
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BCMB IrïKOWa nï A« UJSKMMa phAVVn M IDA CKdiàALi 
b/tVAauto b«XÀüï‘ï,SnAAunAI m. «Cri, 0.2 TLaurrbDi

KUAU, Ai 7«4G P .là. 1C-5-1938.

At 7.50 p.ci. 10-5-38 a telephone message was received 

from C.c.k. to the effect that a bomb had been thrown into 

the premises of the ventral cçvings society at Tientsin a 

Aisngse Hoads.

Immediately upon receipt of the above message Inapt. 

Brownrigg, D.x. Telfer, C.D.t.s 118, 203 with the under

signed attended, when the following vas ascertained

The premises concerned is a tall many storied building 

occupying the north-east corner of Tientsin & Kiangse Kds., 

the address being wo.3 Tientsin Hoad, the ground floor 

being operated as the Shanghai branch of the central 

havings society.

At 7«40 p.m« 10-5-38 whilst five es^loyees of the 

central savings society, as followss
(JU Ha Plh shing(^^-^, body-guard.

(2/ lee Dong MohC^Æp^), body-guard.

(3) K*oh ïuen body-guard.
Uang Mow ban^p^.A>, c<x>Uo. .

43 Jè” - Ip "
(5; Sai hum , telephone operator,

were inside the office premises of the buildlngt attending 
h . : > • ; ■ -S'

their various duties, they heard a sudden sharp noise as ii
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large ground floor Windows of the office aituated on the 

South side of t-he building overlooking Tientsin Road.

The above employees immediately proceeded by a small 

door which opens into an alleyway on Tientsin need situated 

at the west side of the building onto Tientsin Hoad to 

ascertain the cause of the above Incident.

C»P.W*97 who was on duty at this side entrance to the 

premises was also informed of the above and together with 

the above mentioned persons, proceeded to investigate the 

cause and source of the noise when it was found that a 

small slsed handgrenade of dark coloured metal, dimensions 

about Sjf* in length and 2“ in diameter, cylindrical in 

shape, having five circular serrations around it, with a 

slightly rounded base, two small rings affixed to one side 

near to the shoulder and the base, and with a smaller part 

protruding from the top which had a small length of twisted 

wire affixed to it, lying in the centre of the pavement on 

the north side of iientain noad, about 30 feet west of 

Ktangae uoad*

r.S. bcott who arrived on the scene seme few seconds 

after this incident was informed of the above and 

Immediately tried to obtain useful particulars pertaining 

to same.

un the glass of a window nearto the metal frame divid

ing two sections of the window and about 12 feet above the
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road surface, was observed a place where apparently the 

bomb hcd been thrown, it causing the glass to crack and 

splinter also there was a mark on the metal frame which 

seemed to indicate that the bomb had been thrown with some 

considerable force and it ricocheted away towards the right 

(east;, falling on the pavement about 8 feet from the place 

where it had struck the window and about 3C inches from the 

base of the building»

The premises situated on the west side of the alleyway 

West of the Central havings society building, Jut out setae 

six or more feet towards the centre of Tientsin uoad, than 

does the central Savings society building, therefore due to 

the angl^ in which the bomb fell it appears as if it was 

thrown by some person who had concealed himself nesrto this 

corner and was protected by the building itself from 

splinters in the event of an explosion having occurred.

itamerous persons in the vicinity in addition to the 

above mentioned employees of the complainant premises were 

interrogated, but none admitted or recalled having witness

ed anything likely to be connected with this offence er the 

perpetrator/* of same.

The manager of the above mentioned business named Lee 

boh mine the sub-manager of the business uept.,
named vaang uah bungçî-^x2-} and the weneral ffairs 

aanagar named *sang *soong hyohwfef^J were all eventually
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located and interrogated but they could offer no reason 

to explain the cause of this incident, they not having 

been the recopiants ox* anything previously that could be 

considered to be of a threatening or intimidating nature, 

and the business concerned is conducted on such general 
and broad lines that it couldLbe^ construed that same was

A

conducted in a Banner likely to have any political 

significance»

All enquiries made failing to reveal the likely 

cause of this incident or intention for same, resulted in 

the bomb being placed Inside a Ifrge washing bowl contain 

Ing water and removed to the detective Office of this 

Station pending examination by competent authorities.

ar. m«.u«m« Kober tsor, D»0. "AM Div Ison, xr. Aiers, 

u.d.u. "Au Division, were both informed of the above by 

telephone»

C.D.S.U7.
C.D.S.203.

8en» Det. 1/c»

DJJ.O.^A* Div
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Be IF>ud GreaAde Found outside 895/5U fferiy Hoad* 
At 9.10 8/5/38, one named Tsai Lal Ghu(^^?*j )

estate o^ner, raiding 835/58 Ferry Road, reported 

at station that at about 8 a«cx« above date* he discov-

ered an unexploded Land grenade lying near the front 
door of his house*

C.D.8,299 and the undersigned accompanied by the 

infamant proceeded to the boobs, and in the garden 

at the above address, observed a hand grenade of ths 

potato masher type* Attached to the missile was a piece 

of white paper bearing the following Chinese characters 
written in inks* ~ /?]
IS.fj.

"Tsai lAu Ryi, be oarefuXsjrour head is in danger 

We do not wxuh to take your life thl* first tin 
Tsai Lai Gha^fel^) when questioned by detectives denied 

being interested in any political lArty, but stated

'S/V

that about two souths age, bls legal adviser mas burned 
Xiang Tseng Pln( )with off^lees situated at 90/12 

Bubbling veil Road* took a civil action against fourteen 

of hie tenants raddle San Ylh ymngCX}and Xai 
fw VadMt (fc^ tVerxy Bead, for noaaRMft of rent 

amounting to $a,000.0© and also for their eviction»

.J
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Judgement being rendered in his favour»

At the conclusion of this suit«the tenants 

filed & claim against him for a reduction in rent,but 

their claim was dismissed» The tenants however, have 

filed an appeal, the case has been set for hearing 

on 10/5/38.

Enquiries wcra conducted amongst residents in

Lane 895 Perry Road, but no information that would 

assist in tracing the pereon/s responsible for transp

orting the missile to above location ms obtained»

Purtiiar enquiries will be made amongst the 

tenants in san Yih Taung and Lai Yih Taung,Perry Road 

in the nope of obtaining information of value»

The missile was brought to station by the 

undersigned and placed in a bucket of water pending 

disposal»

iunqalriea proceeding»

3en»D8t »i/a»

Division»
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3oab found on ïtenbury Hoad*

The following item, appeared in the Shanghai

NippO Oh 7/5/3BÎ-

' arning to Japanese in Hongkew
A suspicious CM.nose placed explosives on Hanbury
<oed. No casualty on account of wit of a Japanese 

lad.

q 1 
y

Shortly after 7 p*nu 6/5/30, a Chinese, 

after placing something which appeared to be an 

explosive on the ground near the Mongke^ Market 

directly across the Sato & Co.» on Hanbuxy Road, 

threatened a Japanese lad nmed Tatsuo .into, age 

11 who happened to be set playing nearby saying to 

him, ’’Keep silent”, in Chinese, and disappeared 

towards uoone Hoad*

On observing this, the lad toLd Ms mother
i 

of thia feet and she telephoned to ths Japi&ese 
Consulate-Ocnernl immediately* |

The occurrence created great disturbance |

in the rainy Hongkew area*

The Chinese is described as aged about 2S g 

years, clad in brown jacket, Mr cut short and 

ran away after taking off the cep of the amples it o* | 

The spot was most suitable for such an offence, '

„ • ■■
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waste vegetables and house rei'use being piled 

there. However, the offence was discovered bef ore 

attaining its objective by the boy crying "Here*s 

a handgrenade”. He reported the case to his 

aothar on observing the shell like materials 

placed in the darkness, he having e bent for 

things mechanical.

Acting on this Information, Consular Police, 

Gendarmerie and Naval 'ettlmont Defence Corps 

meVoers threw a cordon around the area and started 

investigation into the case, the materials being 

detained by the Gendarmerie.

vrhile the populace residing in the area south 

of the Creek are having uneasy days through 

repeated bombing cases, we, Japnese in Hongkew 

have bean enjoying the restoration of order in 

this area day after day, under the protection 

of naval and military authorities* However, it is 

necessary that the Japanese in tMs area take 

every possible precaution at this time when, $

according to the latest Information, some 

disturbing elements have smuggled themselves into 

the area North of the Creek*

lEhe Ud*a„mothgrtdls

Mrs* Xakiye Sato, mother of the lad in
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answer to the questions of our cor respond ent 

replied as follows:-

"As it wee rainy to-dey, I never saw a 

pedestrian on the street for these ten minutes* 

but my boy who was at play near the entrance and 

suddenly jumped into my shop shouting ’’There *s 

handgrenade" so I hurriedly telephoned to the 

Japanese Consular -olice. I am sure that Chinese 

fled in the direction of noone to»d. J think ray 

bay, bdLag fond of mechanics, at once recognised 

the article as a handgrenade. I did not see the 

article exactly, because I was so frightened, but 

I think the materials were two in number'.

on D.P*I. Watanabe reporting this to D*I* Dunean 

the undersigned was detailed to conduct enquiries* 

A visit was paid to the spot at which the alleged 

grenade was fbund end this proved to be the pavement j

outside Hsnbuxy Road entrance to the rtongkew laricet. t
There was still at this tlae a considerable quantity j 

i 
of rise husk and discarded vegetable matter lying on the | )

ï 
Pavement and in the gutter* g

iDetectives visited No* 47, Hanbury Road where .
Mrs. Kaklye i s to was Interviewed* |
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standing in the entrance watching lier son playing to 

the opposite side of the rond* Close ly a sale Chinese 

of about 40 years of age, stmitly built tiid of daric 

ooap .exion* dressed in brown silk jacket and pants* was 

squatting and talking to her son» ''lie observed that the 

Chinese was stipulating some instrument, than ho raised 

his hand and told her son to be quiet* ssying "Ash lao 

Hsiang”» He then arose and walked away towards noons 

Road and the son ran b^ck to Ms home and informed his 

mother that the Chinese had left a hand-grenade on the 

foot-path.

^hc, together Mth her shop-assistant .ir»r,atan®be ‘ 

went across the road and looked at the grenade which they 

describe as being about ten inches long end two inches 

in diameter» It consisted of sdsSEt a rod of betaboo about 

seven Inches long with a metal cap about ons inch in 

length» To this* the eon* fatsuo sato, stated* was attach

ed a aetsl cylinder about two inches long* but this was 

removed end taken away by the Chinese» ।
a 

5fter viewing the article -1rs» Sato Informed

Xr» Klnoshl ta of 43* Hanbury Hosd and he informed the ~ 

Japanese Consular Police by telephone*

shortly af terward members of the Japcaase Consular 

olic®, Japanese Navel Lending '’erty and Japanese
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Military Cendarieria attende*! the scene ©d rmoved the 

Article tn question, it being taken to Gendarmerie 

Headquarter s.

Young find I. '.etanabe next proceeded 

to the Gendarmerie offices at nrld&a House but were these 

Informed that the baab no longer in their possession 

but might be viewed later in the day.

s further visit was therefore made at 12 noon 

when the instrument in question was examined. It consist* 

ed of n metal cylinder about 3** diameter end 3” tallr 

to this was fitted a further cylinder about two inches 

tail and 2” diameter ths Faster housing a powerful sprin®. 

The larger cylinder was electrically wired and appeared 

to contain a battery hilst the following legend was 

stamped on the end of the smaller cylinder.

Motor Dynamo FLashll^it Ho. F10Ô42 Rettery 

Campbell Manufacturing (Xu 

Freehold B.J. U.G.A.
, » * FSU 9/0/24.

The Gendarmerie officials stated they were in

possession of no further information but rdded that if 

S»M»rfellee wished to further examine or photograph the 

article they would be ^emitted to do so.
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l ime at which 9.30 to 10.30 a«n. Places 
visited in 239» 255 Peking Road

investigation begun 
and concluded each day 11-5-38.

course of 
investigation 

each day Detective Office.

A * POTATO MASHKR* TYES OF BOMB FOUND OUTS128 
ths land bank building, no.sis Peking road at 
_____________É11S °» ll-S-38._____________

At 9.30 a.m. on the uth imitant» C.D.S.301 and 

the undersigned interviewed Mr. Arthur Tao 

Assistant Manager of the Land Bank of China» 239 Peking 

Road» who stated that to the best ef his knowledge nei

ther the Bank Authorities nor vày person connected thereto» 

hare received any letters of a threatening nature which 

night have a bearing on the hand grenade found outside 

the premises.

At 10.00 a.®, on the 11-5-38, acting on the ins
tructions of the D.D.O. *a*» D.s. Francis hand^the hand 

grenade to the River Police for disposal.
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A ” POTATO MASHER” TYPE OP BOMB FOujw OUTSiuK THE 
&AML» BAj& auiliuraj, au.255 Ptsklwu mvaw AT 5.15

A.m. ON 11-5-38.

At

at this 

private

5.20 a.m. 11-5-38 a telephone message was received

Station from one named Nyi Soong Tsi > 5

watchman, reporting to the effect that an unexplod

ed bomb had been found outside the Land Bank Building, so.

255 Peking Hoad.

C.D.S.337, C.U.C.136 and the undersigned immediately

attended and ascertained the following:

That at about 5.15 a.m. 11-5-38 a private watchman

41, Soochow, employed and

residing inside the Land Hank Building, No.255 Peking Road,

which premises is situated at the South-west corner of

Peking and kiangse Roads, from inside the premises he peer

ed out of an iron grille gate erected at an entrance 

extreme west end of the premises  ̂which entrance is situated 

about 50 feet west of Peking Hoad, and was hailed by an 

unknown mele Chinese described as followsi-

Age about 30 years, height about 5*4”, strong built, 
round face, dark complexion, wearing black short 
jacket and pants, Shanghai dialect.

who stood nearby on the pavement carrying a dirty coloured 

wooden box slung over his shoulder, who asked the watchman 

if he was aware that a bomb had been left outside the 

premises•
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The wttchman opened the grille gete and proceeded onto 

the pavement from where he saw a “potato masher" type of 

bomb placed on the ledge oi‘ a low window siU which is about 

1’3“ above the level of the pavement, the window being 

situated about 6’ feet Bast of the doorway of ho«255 Peking 

Hoad, then after ascertaining the above to be correct he 

informed another private watchman of same, who then 

communicated with this Station.

The person who had informed the watchman of the above 

had proceeded on his way prior to the arrival of detectives 

he walking towards The bund(hast/ and has not again been 

located, and from the manner in which he is said to have 

behaved, it does not appear that he is responsible for 

depositing the bomb at the place where found.

inquiries made in the vicinity likewise failed to 

ascertain anything that would indicate at whet time or by 

whom the bomb was placed at this particular spot, therefore 

at the present stage If enquiries it cannot be said whether 

the bomb was Intentionally placed the*» as a means of 

intimidation or just conveniently disposed of In the manner

u. 
g.u 
c.J

is. 1.
£.337
U.136

The bomb being intact and the screw cap in position, « 

the undersigned removed same to the Detective Office at

>uet.i/c. this Station and has now placed same In a vessftl containing 
water pending further instructions re disposal.

D.D.O.”AM end D.l. Telfer inf orated,
D.D.Ü."A“.
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May 1st, 38»

Ro Hand Grenade and Letter found outside 173/13 
--------------------SAflgwoye ^o^i, ,0,0»^------------------ -—

At 5.55 u.a. May 1st, 1933,a telephone message was

received at Gordon Hoad police Station» iron one named 
Foo Yue Jiing(f^^$^ Jresiding 173/13 Singapore Road

o.o.L* reporting that he had discovered a hand grenade

lying oute ide hie home*

on receipt of the above infonnt’-tion C.D.&.1B7 

and the undersigned attended and observed a hand grenade

(potato masher type) lying near the front door at the 

above address» lying near the missile was a letter 

addressed to Lee Ming Zeh( ) «Pireotor, Lee An Sse 
( Foo Ming( ^3^^) Foreman, all

of the Van ±Mo( $7 t- )silk Factory,63 Singapore Road

0.0.L* and signed by dismissed workers*
Foo Yue lUng( ^^$^)when questioned, stated 

that at about 6*46 a«xn* above date» he was leaving hie 

residence by the front door on his way to the factory 

when observed the missile,and the letter*

She contents of the letter are to the afreet 

that the management of the Van rao( )811k Factory 

are using enemy products and also the ‘Sun* Flag for 

protection, and to oppress their employees* in conclusion’

the writer states that the contents of the letter must 
be dearly under»»»»» no win take the
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steps.

All the persons mentioned in the letter were 

interviewed by detectives, but were unable to supply 

any information as to the identity of the person/s 

responsible.

Enquiries were conducted amongst residents in the 

vicinity of 173/13 Singapore Road C.O.L., no information 

of value could, ba obtained.

The original letter has been handed over to the 

"Dah Tao* Police Bureau, who are conducting enquiries.

The missile was brought to the station by the 

undersigned and placed in a bucket of water pending 

disposal.

Sen.Det.i/o

D.D.O. "B" Division.

Copy forwarded to Special Branch.



Translation

To Messrs. Lee Ming Zeh

Lee An 3ze (
Foo Yue Ming tôt®

Wô bring you. good news, that is your factory 

manager is using enemy products and machinery under 

the protection of the "Sun" Flag, and also oppressing 

the employees* We tell you now, we should do our 

work not only under the "Sun" Flog, but also under 

various flags. If you not clearly understand after 

receiving the missile, then do not blame us, we will 

give you the same personally*

Dismissed workers*

a 

t
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Further my 21 et» 38.

Hand-grenade found on Chekiang Road near Klukiang Road.

, 3» Gi©arson

|C. 5* Special Branch No. 8298.

Sir,

In furtherance to enquiries in this case and with 

reference to Special. Brafcch report No* 8298 regarding a 

letter to editor, published in the H Standard '• on the 

11/5/38, the ..riter of this letter one named Hsu An-Wei 

( ), nome de-guerre, real name Fang Ping- Van

( ), age 22, native of Yu-Yao, employed in the

sales department of the Great China Dispensary, 313 Foo

chow Road was asked to come to station and a statement

was obttained from him.

/ * j C.D. 0. 37 and the undersigned accompanied by the

* above named witness proceeded to the scene, where the hand

” f grenade was found. The witness was proceeding from north 

to south on

ard a noise

turned his

the west footpath of Chekiang Road. He had 

sed the Chekiang entrance to Wing On Company, when he 

of something heavy striking the ground. Then 

head to left and saw ths hand grenade lying

on the ground near the center of Chekiang Road, about 18

to 15 feet from the kerb of the footpath. A public riesha 

Usance number unknown, was near the hand grenade and he 

saw several persona vanning away* •• did the witness» He

% 
$

was unable to state by whom or how the hand grenade sane 

to be placed on the roadway* but only heard the neise of 

the hand grenade touching the ground. The above witness 

made a written statement» herewith attached* No other 

witnesses have been located, who would be able to supply
I / ■ .. æSW;
j /,/ the Police with any useful information regarding this
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Yu-yao self

Louxa -tation 19-5-38 Clerk Chu» I i
»-y ïsaae i» •&.<, '-ir® V&fi» namely Hau Au ’X*ei, age 22, 

nsM.ve of Yw-yao, ï have been eaployed for v<?o years by the 

•'ales '•«■virtaent of the .ire at China Dispensary,

At about a.3S p.m, 9a th® 1-&-38 t left th® i^wm’s 

n»vinys m^k, wanking; Road, for ay quarters which are situated 

opposite the Gr®at to rid aauawment resort, y «a. ï turned 

eouth to chekitng Roed, walking on the west pavement* vfcen 

passing the entrance of the ^isg On 00» Roof Garden, I suddenly ,

heard a big sound and turning left see a hand-grenade lying 

on the ground» At that tins an empty public rlcsha was parked 

in the near vicinity and also there were four or five pedestrians 
running and shouting ‘Vuind-fereaade*.. i do not ■enow where the !

grenade came fro®, but I goose it might have been throw fro® 

a high place, Zhe missile struck the ground some 12 feet 

away from ne, but feartunately it did hot explode, |

the above le wy true statement,

Sgd« IM8 7i«S Wb, namely K® À» %!•



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special...BrajQch»..^sèW,J
REPORT .. ,r n_ ' ’

Date......Lay.....I.5.»..... iQ 38»

Subject.........................Letter..on the finding of a Bom.b..near wing On 'building.

Made by.....C...A.....Loh..Sj.h-Jsya.Jl. Forwarded by

acting on instructions of the P. A. to D.C. (Special 

Branch) on the attached translation of a letter published 

by the "Standard" ( *jC JS# ) on 11.5.38 relating to the 

finding of a bomb near Wing On building at the corner of 

Chekiang and Kiukiang Roads, the original letter (attached) 

has been procured on loan from the paper in question.

The letter vas written on a letter head belonging 

to the Great China Dispensary ), No. 313 Foochow

Road. In a. note at the bottom of the letter, the writer 

states that his real name is Fang Ping-van ( ) and

that he has used the name Hsu Au-wei ( 7 ) as a nom-

de-guerre. C.D.C. 230 called at the dispensary on 12.5.38 

where he met the writer who admitted that the letter had been 

sent by him to the paper for publication.



Standard publishes the following letter sent by one Hsu Au-wei 
(l/f '

•To the editor»
•The report published in your newspaper on 

the discovery of a hand grenade beneath a public ricaha 
near the Ving On building ia a little Inconsistent with 
the facts* I» the writer»happened to pass by the place at 
the time and.witnessed the affair» The missile apparently 
waa thrown from a high place and made a noise when it 
struck the ground only 5 feet away from me* but fortunately 
it did not explode» I did not realize the fact until 
somebody raised an alarm and said that the thing waa a hand 

grenade» 1 then began to run fearing leat a second or 
even a third hand grenade might come» On considering 
the matter later I could not guess the object of the bomb 
thrower because at that time no vehicles carrying notable 
persona were in the vicinity» It might be said that 
the bomb was thrown with no other object but to endanger 
peace and order»

•The time when the bomb was discovered by a 
beggar under a public riosha was placed by your newspaper 
at about 2 p.m. » but actually the missile was hurled down 
at 8»40 p.m*N



D.C. (CRIME)
/

■ i f

May 11, 1938. Afternoon Tr?nslation.

Life Daily News and other local newspapers ,,
X

DR. HQ SZ-TSENG NOT IN SERVICE OP THE RLFORITIDJrOVT,

Dr.Nio Sz-tseng ), a number of
the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomin't,-ng, after 
resigning from the p^st of President of thp/former Pro
visional Court in Shanghai, resumed his practice a®^lawyer in 
°hanghal. On the outbreak of hostilities* the Chi Chi 
University* of which he re the founder/ was destroyed by 
gunfire* He then removea\his law office to the 
building of the Shanghai ContaeraialZfc Savings Bank.

Wen Liang Hung-^se fa ) and others
were forming the "Reformed Government of the Chinese 
Republic*, it was widely rumour^f that Dr. Ho would become 
a leading element in this government, but he has not 
accepted any post. It is now'repdrted that Dr. Ho 
has been appointed by the *Rç£ormedGovernment* as Governor 
of Anhwei. / X.

Dr. Ho, however, is still wn Shanghai practising 
law with an office in the/outiding of thKshanghai 
Commercial & Savings Ban/» 40 Ningpo RoadX This shows 
that the rumour has no foundation. X

Ta Mei Wan Pao (May 10)(feiping telegram) »- X

JAPANESE MILITARY AUTHORITIES IN TIENTSIN DISSATISFIED 
WITH THE ATTITUDE OF FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS

On May 8, a semi-official Japanese repo^ 
was issued stating that the Police of the Foreign Settle
ments in Tientsin have no control ever anti-Japanese \ 
terrorists and complaining that the Japanese police rights 
cannot be exercised in the Foreign Settlements and citesX 

the lÿbmbing of the "Yung Pao*, an organ of the Japanese 
military  ̂organization in Tientsin, as an example.

The report adds that the Japanese military 
author Hies have decided to take the necessary measures to 
maintain peace and order.

Standard publishes the following letter sent by one Hsu Au-wei 
, (Vf-ftp'

i 1 KI THE FINDING OF A BOMB NEAR WING ON BUIIDING AT CORNER
Î Qg CHEKIANG AND KIUKIANG ROADS

/ . *To the editor,
I ifa i it "The report published in your newspaper on

i tf the ciiacovery of a hand grenade beneath a public riesha
I near the Wing On building is a little inconsistent with 

> I the facts. I, the writer,happened to pass by the place at
j / ■ the time and witnessed the affair. The miseile apparently
s Zt-z/B was thrown from a high place and made a noise when it 
| ‘ T struck the ground only 5 feet away from me, but fortunately

| it did not explode. I did not realize the fact until
! I somebody raised an alarm and said thpt the thing was a hand



May 11, 1938 Afternoon Translation

grenade» I then began to run fearing lest a second or 
even a third hand grenade might come» On considering 
the matter later I could not guess the object of the bomb 
thrower because at that time no vehicles carrying notable 
persons were in the vicinity» It might be said that 
the bomb was thrown with no other object but to endanger 
peace and order»

•The time when the bomb was discovered by a 
beggar under a public ricsha was placed by your newspaper 
at about 9 p.m», but actually the missile was hurled down 
at 8.40 p.m.”

Sun pao ( ), a mosquito paper J

THE RELIEF OP REFUGEES

The
S.M.C» for its ao
and relief to the

hinese people should be grateful to the 
tant efforts in affording Accommodation 
fugees in the Settlement^

It is re ly sad to observe that our war 
affected countrymen, list not receiving/àny assistance 
from their own country,''bave to depend on others for 
relief. Some people saXthat the NaM°hal Government 
is unable to look after thd^refugees in this locality as 
it is away from here» Th is truje and we should be 
fair to the National Governm However, a sort of 
•government* has been formed iri\£^is locality and the 

 

authorities in charge are Chinesl^people» Why are they 
neglecting the so urgent task of mdering aid 
refugees? We should like to knoW what kind 
prefer to do

to the 
of work they

JAWESB

\ 
% Sin Tsing Ni en Morning Neva\ 

.fi" \
ARRIVAL IN SHANGHAI OFTRINCE CHICHIBÜ aNdXhE 

TI^OPS AT THE FRONT X 
X

Realizing the significance of the Military 
operations in th^ forthcoming decisive battle aKHsuchow 
and with a view- to encouraging the fighting spirW of 
the Japanese soldiers at the front, the Japanese Government 
some time ag?, detailed to Shanghai, Prince Chichi$u, 
brother of tfie Japanese Emperor, for the purpose of\ 
conveying j^erbal instructions to the Japanese milita^ 
authorities in Central China» He has been to the front 
undertaking a survey of the war areas» He is now back* 
in Shanghai where he will remain for several days befor 
returning to Tokyo, 

/ Prince Chiahitu holds the rank of Lieutenant 
Coldnel in the Japanese army and enjoys very greet 
confidence amongst the rank and file of the Japanese army, , 
especially the young militarists» His arrival signifies 
that the Japanese troops at the front are making feverish 
preparations for a large-scale Offensive at Hsuchow.



May 11» 1938 Afternoon Translation

It is learned that General Hata, the 
Coramander-in-Chief of the Japanese forces in Central 
China, is now at the front preparing an offensive on a 
large scale to be launched to the south of the Tsinpu 
Railway.

Kuo Chi Jih Pao (Evening Edition) dated May 10

Precautionary measures were proclaimed 
along the tohangpoo River between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
May 9 because Prince Chichibu, brother of the Japanese 
Emperor, was then returning to Shanghai from upstream 
of the Whangpoo by steamer. During the interval, Japanese 
naval officers and the water police adopted strict 
precautionary measures along the Bund in the International 
Settlement. Sailors of the foreign warships in the 
Whangpoo River were also prohibited from landing on the 
Bund during the period.

Standard

200 JAPANESE SOLDIERS TAKEN PRISONER

Covered by aeroplanes, Japanese soldiers 
on the north bank of the Hwai River have launched several 
big offensives against the Chinese forces during the past 
few days. On the morning of May 9, a column of the 
Chinese troops made a flanking movement northward from 
Peng Tai (j^, % ) and encircled some 400 Japanese soldiers 
who were advancing at this point. A fight thus ensued 
and as a result more than 200 Japanese soldiers were 
taken prisoner, in addition to some 24 horses, over 200 
rifles and several machine guns being seized.

Hwa Mei fan Pao dated May 10 (Kinhwa Telegram) s-

Activities of Chinese Mobile Units at Kingshanwei

On the night of May 5 over 500 Qiinese 
guerrilla troops launched a surprise attack on the Japanese 
forces at Kingshanwei. Hie Japanese soldiers, taking 
shleter in their strongly built defence works, offered 
a very stubborn resistance, but were finally dislodged 
from their positions by the Chinese mobile units on the 
morning of May 6. The Japanese soldiers subsequently 
withdrew in the direction of Sungkiang. In the course 
of this engagement, the Chinese forces inflicted over 
30 casualties among the Japanese, in addition to seising 
a certain quantity of military equipment, including 
banners, helmets, etc.



’ CUAK MiBCF/7^0...375/38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

 a .Station, 
REPORT May 9, 38.

Date....... .................19
Subject ^an^wSr0na^e found on Chekiang Rad near Kiukiang Road.

. D.S. Glgarson.
Made by....................................................................Forwarded by , .................. —
________ _________________ _ _____ y..................................... .. *‘7Sïnfr''ïn'S§8'àTd'y"X/8*ï......

Sir,

At 8.45 on the 9-5-38, C.P.G. 1596 reported by 

telephone that, a hand-grenade had been found on Chekiang Ro i near 

Ti uki ;> n g Rot d •

Chief Inspector 'hellswell, C.D.C. 37 and ths undersigned 

■ proceeded to fs? above place and aocortalced, tnat t;ie hand«gienade 

’was one of the "Potato Masher” type 'altn a wooden handle attached, 

and had been placed by an unknown oer-o;; c ose to the West aide

kerb of Chekiang Ro--d about li yards north from the UortL-weat 

corner of Chekimr and ‘"iukiarg Roads and. from th« entrance to the

Winw On. Roof Garden with ‘âe woocen ir-ndle pointing towards Iforth

The iiund-grenade was placed in a bucket of water and in

cru er to a ecu re came in an immovable position o. quantity of sand

was poured 1j. bucket

ISnouirio'. ifwa a-do in the vicinity when

questionna, but tx-.iu prov?-i fruit lean la

ini or nt 1 tion t

number of people

obtaining any

the identity of Uie person who had p lac nd

3

the hand-grenade on the rosdv.ay

At 10 p.ra. 9-0-38 Mr. Tas hi oku Gin and Mr. M. Yamasaki of the

Japanese Gendarmerie caœ to the !’tat,Ion 

particulars regarding the time and place

and asked to give them

where the nand-grenade

was found also enquired if an arrest was made in tnin case. They

were supplied with a brief outline of the occurrence.

The hand-grenade

instruction regarding

Senior Detective i/o

D.D.O.”A*.

;jk/î

wi 11 be kept at this Station, sending

the di «posai

'F 
J'

of same.

“/r
-I

Vi

G .D.C
91.
37.

&;x£--' %w

£
i' /



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE. > J RËGÎâ*4-3d

.....i....... station. ?P
I ate__________/' '*

Date ) ,jfey.13th*.,.... i p 38»

Subject..................Jiafarenca>-ti...txancU..^Artar..ja.(ieLl..xii£kpnnd.,.i^ * cardboard. box............

Made by .D.!.S»...?.Q..TÆ.?th^.5n„.Æorwâr^ by..........ChlîÆ.JIW3&
->--Gfte-klang^'R< ! *

Sir.

At 5.47.a.o. on the 13-5-38, C. .0.1645 whilst on duty 

in the vicinity of Lane No*559 Chekiang t^oad, was approached 
by one na. ied Chang zianr "ung t ) private watchman Lane 

599, who info red the '* . .1645 that a cardboard box (a wrapper 

used for the Great Wall Brand thermos flask, as manufactured by 

the Lih shi ig ) Vaccum Flask Factory, CUan^iai, China)

together with a quantity of waste paper, apparently of ao 

significant importanttin this instance^, containing a trench 

sorter shell, unexploded, was laying in the alleyway outside 

the rear door of premises House 9, about 3 feet North

oi the rear doorway

C.D.C.341 and D.c. Brotherton a^nfi attended end brought

the shell to this station* Enquiries also, located 

one named Zien Ah Fing

Lie* No*254, it was tais

ell in the first instance and

ordure coolie, Cart No *44.

person who hud noticed tne

inforiuod tas watchman*

The *vatchEJan end coolie were unable to give any further

^^information, likely to establish the identity of the person who

had left the shell there* Also, inmate of dwellings in the

vicinity were, likewise, unable to assist* In view of which 

it is not unreasonable to suggest, that th» shell had been 

brought from the war tom areas, having been found by the 

person who had deposited it there, he wishing to dispose of 

same* There was no Search party operating in the district 

during the night of the 12-5-38 and morning of the 13-5-38*

The property in the immediate vicinity of Lane Ko*599, 

is owned by Liu Yee Tub persons occupying premises

No.9 Lane S99, who run a Chinese Ink Establishment have had



2
FM. 2*

G. 5 5M--1-38
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.............................. ...Station,

REPORT
Date ...................... .. . ...19

Subject...................................................................................................................................... ............... ....... ...........................

Made by............ ..................................................Forwarded by.............................................................................................

correspondence of a threatening nature.

■^nquirios proceeding.

St at egente attache d •

C.D.C.341.

Sen. Det. Louza.

D.D.O.“A" Div.



-7-'

' . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?'13Ct''‘ *
,,.ü.....W '

................. Louz^Sfatton^ - ?
REPORT z

Date. ^làay.......11,....19 38»
Subject—............. -.......... -................

\lade by.......D.*—a.-.i’Ix’LjJXI.p.................................Forwarded by....................................................................................
.__________ __________________ ________Chief Inspector i/o»

At. 9.4o p. • on iO-u-38, a xouu explosion ’,w*f hew. in thin 

’‘tbt.ion and on invasti/juting 1 vw use '-£ coined taut a bomb had 

been thrown on i^vungse Rouu, duu».-ay between Na.n<it>L> Houu and 

fic/win Road» A partrf of '"’oliee fr-sm tais . ta tien, C.I. 

oho Llsw'sl'l i/o proooeded immediately to tae sc-mo and Police were 

po-'t nt di .-»xt*s of the "lnc*r* Company a~J "un "un Co. 

building «no. ooid exits were clor-'d, no one bbing allowed to 

leave or to enter.

The ex’vic • • 0* the C.F.B. Ambulance wav requested and 7

injured male Chinese were taken to the Lester Chinese Hospital 

for tr.-jatment for their various wound--’. Names of injured are

followst~

(l)Tsu Ching Teoeu( , 25, dhangixai, uû Car* -r Li
Carter Road. “Bruise of ilp—«not serious." 

(S)Xung Chir-to Si.h(j-P*4K9 c-h Kompo, J35 Parry Roud.
"Brui-a of lag—^-not serious."

(3)Lieu VUng Tah( XTX/jE ) « 47, Sangcajw^ x.171 Yu Yuen .load.
"Bomb wound of ibft urm, taîot a<id right leg——not 
serious.*

(4)2au Yoh Yuen( 28, Tanyi*ng, ? Clnza Road.
"Bomb wound of upper part >f right chest——rather earious.

(6)Yao Yih 89, wusleh, 13 N. Thibet Road.
•Bomb wound of rlghvthigh—not serious. • 1

(6 ) Ba un g To 56, "h^nghai, 62 Bong Ta Loong,
Tuepoo Road/ "Bomb wound of abdomen*-—not serious.* 1

(7)Tang Sa Hftl( 43, Kompo. straw-hut off Cunninghan !_
Road. "Bomb wound of thigh, face, both hands—not serious |

Later, 7th Baaed on his release from hospital, attended thic 
Station and made a statement. Two other witnesses were ala^> f

located, named 9ih cih Chuenf , 27, Wusioh, 99 Hoopeh

Road and Tseu Ching Yuen(/^ 22« Sooohow, 101 Tah Oen ?

Ll.tlforth "hanse Rood and they also ere requested to make state j-



„ File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............... ....Station,
REPORT 

Date.    i g
Subject...............................

Slade by...................................................................Forwarded by............................................................................................

aentp. and readily ensont-îd»

All three statements attached herewith<

The swerve Unit was informed of the occnrrnuce and duly 

attende.’, and aft-u sup pieman ting the coru.r; thrown around the 

Sincere and Sun sun Company □•.*!idingo, three st reh parties 

entered the Sun Sun Hotel and four entered the Oriental Hotel 

Sincere Comoany Building and all rooms were carefully searched» 

and all suspicious nereons intcirogated, ।

16*. Robertson, 5.0."A", Hr* SUirbairn A.C.U.& T«d)were | 

informed of the affair, attended and directed subsequent 

investigations, Tas fragments of the grenade (discovered by 

ir.v ■ ; tiguting detectives on being shown to Mr. fairbuirn wore 

pronounced by him to belong to tao stick, or "Potato Hasher'* 

t y pe ha nd - jren a de .

Prom the evidence of those eyewitnesses locat’d by the 

Police, it appgored that the missile hud boon thrown,from above* 

On enquiries being maa-a in tho roof garden of Sxe Sincere

Building, it was ascertained that C*D,C, 37 who wav on ddfcy in

the above place, had been at that part of the Koof 

bordering Kkongse Road at the two* of the explosion

Garden

and had anyone

thrown the grenade from the roof he, C,D,C, 3?, would have .
?

observed him inetadlately. The C*D.C, however, definitely stated I
I * 

that he saw no one in proimity to the roof edge prior to, or | 

at the time of ths explosion* «

C»D,I, Sharman, C.U*C, lid, C,D,C, 10«*»tho undersigned |
1

carried out a thorough and painstaking search of all rooms, g 

and that part of the roof gardens of tne sun Sun Compady and » „

Sincere Company Buildings facing and overlooking Kwangse Road, |

I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
................ Station,

REPORT 
Date........ ................... —19

Subject..........................

Made by.....................................................................Forwarded by.................................................................................................

ir an effort t.i obtain any scrap of ovidonce which might be of 

■raine in dstorminini:i the source of the grenade and the position 

of tha parson who throw it» such aoarch now ever proved fruitless* 

tdiila prosecuting onquiries, a watchman in the employ of the 

ninceve Company volunteered information to the effect that a few 

minutes after the explosion at about. 10 p*m* and 10*05 p*m* while 

he was about fo Oles’? the Tientsin 'load get© of the Sincere 

Company Building, four male Japanese dre^^d in foreign clothing 

left in a ïj/car, S.M*C» Lie» 5011 and umt off in an easterly 

direction, inquiries made amongst the staff of the Oriental 

Hotel, however, failed to obtain any information regarding the 

movements of these persons, prior to the occurrence* It was 

further ascertained that there are several Japane e nationals 

in residence in this hotel. This latter, also applies to the Su 

tfun Hotel.

inquiries at both the Sincere Company Building and Sun Sun 

Building regarding the occupants the rooms overlooking bungee 

Road, failed to obtain any inf oximation of value in the investi

gation, it being ascertained that all the occupants of these 

rooms are old guests and people possessed of a considerable 

degree of respectability and not in any way persons likely to 

commit such an outrage*

All available detectives attached to this Station ware 

summoned and enquiries were carried out in the vicinity in ac 

effort to obtain some clue which might lead to the discovery 

of the Identity of the person who threw the missile, such ef: 

however also were unproductive* 

4'. •"• x; . .' . . . ■ .. 1!



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..............

REPORT
...............................   ..Station,

Sub/ect
Date

Made by_
.Forwarded by.

A detachment of the eaaforth Highlander-’, officern and non, 

attende J the acene at 10*30 p*m. but later l«i't, after tne 

CoBsaanai; t. Officer having consult’d dith the Senior Officers 

of the n.U.P. who woro present.

Sl^it sale Chln-'-e su?-».-»cra were arrest«M by search pox*tiee 

and brought to thia station for qu-ia tient ng, these ure as

follows»-

(l)Lee ghu Hoong( 
Tunp ?-*n Li , nue dee

(a)Yuen Te Liang(
Peking Rond*

), 23, Zaushing, K/iawker, Ho* 3
Per-a, ?*0*

), 36, Hainan, n/cook, Lane 63^/14

- 4 -

(3)dau Kwong Ching! 
Chekiang Road*

), 2d, Tanyano, r/coolle, 61

(â)Zun^ ïi> RLing( ), 23, ‘'•/unemployed,
Room '1 ‘"an ICbng Lodging Houae, Ruo deo Peres, y*C*

(5)Yao Hon" Xhng( ), 44, '<nchwi, '"/liawker, 14 Hon Lo
TJ » Ru ■» Tourna^, f.c.

(6)Yui K«0k Juon( ), 28, Ilank!V^on-aoelrtant,
C43 Hewchwnng Roa’»

(7)Zee Ching Yue( ), 44, Hi g.>o, d/u«employed,
Room 7 '*»» Kong Lodging Houso, Rue -i ’s "’er-w, P.O.

(8)Xau JihTj'ongÇ ), 34, Zaunhing. ;0xawker. Lane
628/8 Bubbling ’Veil Ro*d.

These oeroone have been subjected to a thorough and sour» 

chin interrogation but no Information has boon obtained which 

might point to any of them being concerned 1« tho cotmnisslon 
-es 

of this offence* Th^ir respective address/have bean checked

by detectives and found to be correct as given* Their 

finger -prints nave been taken and aavo b?;n submitted to the 

F*P*Bureu« for comparision with those on record»

Slight damage to tv.o motor vehicles ranked on east side



G' 55«-‘-W- Fîje No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................  Station,
REPORT

Date.......... ...........  .19e.,7.7 .

Made by.
............................................................ Forwarded, by...................................................................................

- 5 -

of Kwangse Road.

Grenade fragments held at station, pending further orders 

re t-eir disposal.

Special Branch informed of the occurrence per h.S.l. Logan

With regard to the finger prints of the eignt suspects, 

of these only one, 1st named Li Kau Hong aas a criminal record 

have^ been previously charged 3 times and convicted twice, once 
and 

for pocket-picklng/once for Larceny.

Enquiries proceeding.

ISajor Bourne d.C. (s."1.) and !»• Gilbert i/o Divisions 

attended. / ' 5

"d. "ST—.

denior Detective i/c.

D.D.O.*A".

A S'.
Offiçar'' i/c.(Special Branch).

D*C. (Divisions).

I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..^.'1.^* »...4Ü»*..P.unniü^iaEl..Road.

native of........... ............................................................taken by me..C»Ï>»C * ...................................

at.... <oyza..station on the.....iQ.T.Ç.îîôïi*..............and interpreted by....................................................

I am employed as a coolie b> the S.M.C./P.W.P#

At atout 9 p.m* on lü-ù-58, when I was currying a wooden 

bench from Hingpo Road to Tientsin Ro a noar Kvangne Road, 

suddenly T observed something coming down from overhead and at 

the same time, thio thing exploaded.

I sustained from bomb wounds of thigh, face and both hands 

during the course of the explosion and I was conveyed to hospital 

by jan aicbulance. ___

 The above is true. __________ .______________ ___

________________________________________________ _____ ___ <1gned.__ ... -



A
FORM 4 0

G. 18M-J-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement HOOpeh Road,

native or...... ............................................................. taken by me C.D.C. 3P3.

at...... .............................. on the.........^9”?*.?®.*......... and interpreted by..................................................

At about 9.50 p.tn. l£)-b-38, I was walking on Tientsin Road 

near Wangae Road, I observed a white object landing from the sky 

and X ha?l4 A sound of an explosion.

I had _no time, to escape and I sustained a elicit injury to 

ffly anB, I r of used to attend to hospital and was brouijht to the 

Police Station and I made the above statement•

The above is true.

Signed.



F0^M_£n 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement •..Korth...
° nnane s Roaa •

native of .^P3P.^P?.*................................ taken by me..Ç.*P.?.Ç.»...323»........................................

'ttatiOHon the ..............and interpreted by.................................................

At about 9 p. .• on 19-5-S8, I wau wuiking from r.outn to 

.......... Sorth along aaangge Hoa>o saddeuly I a aw an object uroppad on 

the top of a j^truck».wiiicc.-wis.p*xXeu at the spot and from 

-..... which* the. same object l.anued.on.the.ground aau.exploaded*

___ _-------------- Aftoi the explosion had _thren._p.laee, CiiAUJ demand foreign 

............... ,deteotlv'’0appeared ..and brought w to the a> lice Ptat ion*. 

......._______ _ The above is ti’ue* _ .............. ......... 

--....  __________________  .. signed*

~... ‘ I
----- - J-----------------_____-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------i
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Twn f .KVPr 8 falr‘V Wide 
?y°rt f the per£3ns <nJuœd 
ta.ned serious wounds and 
transported to the hospital bv 
gency ambulance.
tn^nlrt 6 ?” dUty nrarbV immediately 
tinned in an alann and reserve • 
units with the red riot wagons were 
rushed to the scene. Nank.ne 
Roaci between Chekiang and Kwang- 
se Roads was roped on alld all ricsha < 
and foot traffic was brought to a 
lime, «

Iram cars and busses were ner- 
* mitted to pars through the police 
hues biit all other vehicles, excep- 

j .tlon nfW<ial motorcars, were de- ‘ 
| toured around Chekiang Road.

, ----- jui;
turned in an alarm and

' ti-?"
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J
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Buildings Seanhril 

shops in the district just 

parties went through’ the 
>• H was understood that 

up to a

All 
roped ott were closed while police 
search ......... * *
buildings.

arrests had been mL’de vjp (U a 
late hour last night although the 

• earches were cairied on until al
most midnight.

the police had no theories as to 
who might have thrown the bomb 

here were no Japanese soldiers or 
bluejackets in the area at the lime 
and besides, the bomb was not 
tinown direct on Nanking Road.

A detachment of the Seaforth 
Highlanders occupied the area at 
about 11.00 pm and remained on 
guard there last night as an as- 

f surance of protection to the resid
ents in the vicinity of the bombing.

The missile struck the pavement 
between the Sincere and Sun Sun 
department Stores about 00 feet 

j from Nanking Road and the only 
people in this area at the 
were Chinese pedestrians.

Tn roping off the area on Nan- 
" ng Road, the police were success

ful in isolating the department stores 
*nd it was believed that the guilty 
person or persons might be appn> 
bended.

Bomb Fails To Explode

One other bomb was thrown last 
gening. This missile was heaved 
by some unknown person at the 
corner of Tientsin and Kiangse 
Roads, at 7.30 p,m. It failed tor 
explode. * ■ ■ ?
_ The missile was picked up by a ;

i.4 . .. now jn
of the Cen- 
engaged in

time

Chinese constable and 
the hands of 
tral Station 
investigating

detectives 
who are 
the cjse.
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Two Terrorists Sentenced
Sorry Tale of Dud Bombs and Several Failures 
For Which the Gangsters Were Punished

SENTENCES of twelve and seven years imprisonment respectively 
were imposed by Chief Judge Zee of the First Special District 

Court yesterday on Zao Sih-foong (alias Zau Dau Nyeu) and Wu 
Teh-fah (alias Siau Tung-tse), members of the pro-Japanese 
terrorist gang known as the “Yellow Way Society.” Both Zao and 
Woo confessed to the bombing of the British-owned Chinese news

night of May 21, when a Chinese 
were injured.

On May 21, unfortunately for the 
British proprietors of the “Morning 
Leader,” Zao had better luck for, 
after receiving his bomb from the 
Society’s headquarters in the New 
Asia Hotel, he proceeded over the 
Szechuen Road bridge to the news
paper offices and there threw the 
grenade, which exploded and wound
ed four people.

Zao, Wu Punished
After a few week’s rest, Zao and 

Wu were back on the job again,, tak
ing part in the wave of terrorism 
that broke over Shanghai on June 
12, they told the police. Their par
ticular job was the bombing of the 
Hwa Tung Broadcasting Station in 
Ningpo Road—but once again the 
bomb failed to go off and once again 
Zao and Wu were punished.

Then on June 19 came the attempt 
on the life of Mr. Su Ying-chi, presi
dent of the Ming Lee Middle School, 
Tifeng Road. Both Zao and Wu were 
together again in this would-be out
rage «.nd received their bombs and 
pistols at the “Yellow Way Society” 
branch headquarters, 86 Jessfield 
Road.

The attempt on Mr. Su’s life was 
made near the school, but fortunate- 

i ly for their intended victim, Zao's 
nervous fingers were unable to pull 
the trigger and eventually Zao, Wu 
and two others ran away; they were 
punished severely by the Society.

The case against the two men 
closed on Wednesday, the case being 
adjourned for judgment. Yesterday 
morning, Chief Judge fee sentenced 

| Zao to twelve years’ imprisonment, 
Wu to seven years.

paper “Morning Leader,” on the 
pofice constable and three others

Both men also confessed to having 
taken part in several other outrages 
and would-be outrages, and both said 
they received their instructions from 
215-lb. Zang Nyoh-tsing, ex-convict 
and leader of the Hwang Tao Hui 
(Yellow Way Society) with head
quarters in the New Asia Hotel.

With regard to the bombing of the 
“Morning Leader,” Zao said that he 
received his bomb and his instruc
tions from the terrorist society’» 
headquarters in the New Asia Hotel 
and that the bomb was brought to 
the scene of action in the seat of 
a rickshaw.

Zao and his accomplice Wu pre
sented a. somewhat sorry spectacle as 
terrorists, for they admitted that on 
several occasions they were “stage 
struck” and unable to carry out 
Zang Nyoh-tsing’s instructions. Zao 
and Wu themselves frequently were 
punished by the “society” they 
worked for not carrying out their I 
“duties,” Zao himseif being tied up 
and imprisoned for several days on 
one occasion.

Zao Punished
According to the evidene produced 

by the police (including the confes
sions of the accused themselves), Zao 
threw a bomb from the Wing On 
Roof Garden down into crowded 
Chekiang Road on May 9; fortunately 
for the busy crowds, the missile fail
ed to explode, and Zao was punishe4t 
by the “Yellow Way Society” when;> 
he returned.

The next day, Zao again threw ai 
bomb that failed to explode, this 
time outside the premises .of the « 
Central Trust Bureau, and once again 
he was punished. I.
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JAPANESE DAILY PLACE BLAME 
FOR TA PAO BOMBING

In a sensational

FEATURE# REPORT, THE SHANGHAI MaINICHI YESTERDAY 

charged Chiang Kuang-tang, Chief Editor of the 

Ta Pao, with responsibility for the bombing of the 

NEWSPAPER ON May 21® 

Five days before the.

BOMBING, IN WHICH FOUR PEOPLE WERE INJURED, CHIANG, 

ACCORDING TO THE JAPANESE DAILY, TOLD A ,

Chinese journalist that he had unsuccessfully tried 

TO OBTAIN A SUBSIDY FROM THE NATIONALIST GOVERNMENT. 

"If someone hurls . a

BOMB AT THE TAO Pao", HE WAS QUOTED AS SAYING, "iT 

WILL BOTH GIVE GOOD PUBLICITY TO THE PAPER AND 

CHANGE THE ATTITUDE OF THE NATIONALIST GOVERNMENT1’. 

"In VIEW OF THESE words", 

THE MAINICHI DECLARED, "THERE CAN BE NO DOUBT THAT 

the Morning Leader had itself invited terrorists to 

HURL BOMBS IN THE VICINITY OF ITS OFFICES".

(MORE)
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Chiang, the journal 

CONTINUEE, ONCE SERVED WITH THE LIFE DaILY NEWS 

(Sheng Huo Jih Pao), but left the newspaper ; 

BECAUSE OF ’’MONEY TROUBLE”i? EARLY IN APRIL®

With financial assist

ance from Tang Mjng-shih, a local busi

nessman, Chiang, according to the Maini'hi, succeed

ed IN ESTABLISHING THE MORNING LEADER^

The daily, the Main,chi 

SAID, WAS REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF Mr » J.AOE. SANDERS 

Bates, British manager of the University Press, Ltdo

Liu Yen-sheng, who 

once served on the Yung Pao, joined the paper as a 

political commentator, while Hun Yi-=chun, of the 

Ta Mei Wan Pao, became assistant editor. 

At the time of its es

tablishment, the Morning Leader had a circulation of 

|6,000 copies daily, but with the establishment of 

the anti—Japan ese Standard (Wen Wei Pao) it suffered 

A SET BACKo (MORE)
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Chiang then attempted to 

SECURE A SUBSIDY OF $6,000 FROM THE NATIONALIST GOVERN

MENT TO COVER THE RESULTING DEFICIT, THE Ma I N I CH I 

ASSERTED.

H’s visit in Hankow, 

HOWEVER, WAS UNSUCCESSFUL,, The GOVERNMENT, THE 

Japanese journal allege©, refused to give money to 

the Morning Leader on the ground that it . does

NOT ENJOY POPULARITY.

Chiang was also assertedly 

ACCUSED OF WOOING JAPANESE FAVOR WHILE ON THE STAFF 

of the Yung Pao.

"As A RESULT," THE Ma I - 

NICHI CONCLUDED, "CHIANG DECIDED TO RESORT TO SUCH 

A DRASTIC STEP AS THE BOMBING OF HIS PAPER, IN AN 

EFFORT TO CHANGE THE ATTITUDE OF THE NATIONALIST 

Government” .

ks/ryh/g CORRECTIONS LINE FOUR OF THE
, • OPENING PRGH. OF THIS STORY s

SHOULD READ;—‘ü;’Editor of the Tao Pao (Morning 
Leader), with • ••«. THANK YOU. DOME’!



May 24, 1938

(1) 10 a.m» Vice-Admiral Oikawa 
will inspect a naval parade on Kiangwan Road»

(2) 2 p.m. fencing and wrestling 
matches will be held at Hongkew Park.

(3) 4«30 p.m. Lieutenant-Commander 
Nakamura will deliver a lecture at the Japanese Club.

(4) 0.30 p.m. Japanese Naval Band 
will give a concert and a moving picture will be screened 
at the Japanese school oo Range Road.

THE BOMBING INCIDENT NEAR THE. “MORNING LEADER”

In connection with the bombing
incident on Ningpo Road near the office of the “Morning 
Leader,” a number of Chinese newspapers, especially the 
“Morning Leader, " spread a report to the effect that 
certain Japanese were responsible for the bomb throwing 
because the ‘'Morning Leader* is a very anti-Japanese 
oaper.

According to information received
from a certain source, it was learned that five days 
before the incident, Chiang Kwang-tang, chief editor of 
the "Morning Leader," had stated to a certain Chinese 
newspaper reporter that all the anti-Japanese newspapers 
were receiving $5,000 to $6,000 every month from the 
National Government for anti-Japanese activities, but the 
“Morning Leader’s* request for similar financial support 
from the Government had been rejected. The "Morning 
Leader" hoped that a certain person or party would 
immediately throw a bomb at the paper so that the 
Government might change its views.

It is, therefore, believed that
the bomb throwing must have been made by a certain anti- 
Japanese element at the request of the paper itself.

Chiang Kwang-tang at one time
served with the "Livelihood Daily*. At the beginning of 
April he approached a small capitalist named Tang Ming- 
shih and obtained financial assistance with which he 
influenced a British subject named Sanders-Bates, Manager 
of the University Press, Ltd., to lend his name for the 
publication of the "Morning Leader" and for which he 
was paid $300 a month by the paper.

30tOQ.Q._^HIlEgEii ^RlgR^T^NJIRISOOR

A Domei telegram from Tsinan dated
May 22 reports that 30,000 Chinese soldiers were taken 
prisoner by the Japanese arpfy at the fall of Hsuchow 
and they are now being employed to transport food stuffs 
and to repair the railways.

GENERAL CHANG" SHIH-CHUNG REPORTED KILLED

A Dome! telegram from Peking dated
May 23 reports that General Chang Shih-chung was killed 
during the operations around Hsuchow.
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Grer ide Thrown at 
Newspaper Office

Four Injured in Bombing 
Of University Press, 
130 Ningpo Road

Four people, including a woman 
and a police constable, were injured 
when terrorists struck again in the 
Central District last night. A hand 
grenade was thrown at about 10.35 
p.m. outside.the offices of the Univer
sity Press Limited, a British firm of 
publishers, at 130 Ningpo Road; the 
premises houses the two Chinese- 
language newspapers published by the 
firm.

The sound of the explosion could 
be heard clearly even as far away 
as the Bund, where it was audible 
above the clatter of the linotype 
machines in the “North-China Daily 
News” offices. If is not yet known 
exactly how many men were in
volved in the bombing, but it was 
reported that either two or three 
men, one of whom had thrown the 
military-type hand grenade, were 
present and. that they then turned 
and fled westwards down Ningpo 
Road, past Honan Road.

The grenade tore a hole in the 
pavement, smashed a window and the 
glass in the doorway. It also gouged 
large chips out of the walls of both 
the publishing firm’s building and of 
the Kwang Hwa bank, on the op
posite side of the road. Glass win
dows on the ground floor of the bank 
were smashed by fragments from, the 
bomb.

Three pedestrians—a Chinese wom
an and two male Chinese—and Chi
nese police constable No. 3318, on 
duty not far off a were injured by 
flying splinters and had to be rushed 
to hospital by a Fire Brigade ambul
ance, the woman to SI- Elizabeth’s, 
where she was found to have sus
tained wounds of the left arm, foot 
and back; the two men to St. Luke’s, 
where they were found to have 
suffered wounds to the forehead and 
to the right thigh respectively; and 
the constable to the Police Hospital, 
with wounds in the left thigh and 
right wrist.

Two “Riot Vans”

A large body of foreign and Chi
nese detectives from Central Police 
Station were soon on the scene, and 
were reinforced by the combined 
squads of two large “riot vans/* The 
entire area, for about a block each 
way, was cordoned off andi a search 
conducted. The terrorists, however, 
had made good their escape and no 
arrests had been made up z to the ; 
time of going to press.

The University Press publishes the 
“Morning Leader,” or “Tao Pap»” 
and the “News Digest,” or “Mei 
Jih-i Pao.” M‘r. J. A. E. Sanders- 
Bates and Mr, N. E. Bonner, manag
ing director and director of the 
University Press respectively, were 
soon on the scene and assisted a 
‘^North-China Daily News” repre
sentative in a tour of inspection of 
the damage.

“We are coming out as usual to
morrow,” said Mr. Sanders-Bates. 
Both he and Mr. Bonner were unable 
to account for the bombing, since 
they had always tried to avoid 
political controversy.
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Another ;
Newspaper

Bombing
Chinese Constable, Three 

Pedestrians, Victims
Of Explosion

Following a lull of 10 days, ter
rorism was evident again late last 
night, when the offices of the “Tao 
Pao” or the “Morning Leader,” a 
Chinese newspaper located at the 
corner of Ningpo and Honan 
Roads, was the target for a bomb 
of the potato masher type, thrown 
by an unknown man, who made 
good his escape. Three Chinese 
pedestrians, one of them a woman, 
and a Chinese police constable 
were injured. All four were detain
ed in hospital last night

The outrage took place a little 
after 10.30 p.m. last night which was 
rather fortunate, for, at an earlier 
hour, the intersection is usually 
crowded. Police, when informed of 
the incident, rushed two riot vans 
to the scene and conducted in
vestigations on the spot, but little 
information concerning the ident
ity of the grenade thrower is 
believed to have been elicited as 
no one appears to have seen the 
man toss the missile.

A Chinese constable is stationed 
at the doors of the newspaper 
office day and night, as a precau
tion against just the type of out
rage as was perpetrated last nignt 
Fragments of the bomb struck his 
left thigh and wrist of the left hand.

Little damage was done to the 
newspaper office itself. The explo
sion broke most of the glass win
dows of the building, but it only put 
a brief halt to the activities of the 
inmates, for, after the wreckage had 
been cleared away, work was re
sumed and the paper went to press I 
as usual. •

No motive could be advanced for. 
the outrage.
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Four Wounded 
In BombingOF 
Chine se Daily I
British Edited Morning

Leader Is Target 
Of Attack

One Chinese police constable, 
attached to the Central Station, 
and three Chinese pedestrians, one i 
woman and two men, were wound
ed at 11 p.m. yesterday when an 
unknown man hurled a potato- 
masher type hand-grenade at the^ 
printing offices of the Morning 
Leader, a Chinese language daily 
newspaper, situated at 130 Ningpo 
Road.

The premises of the paper were 
not damaged, the bomb hitting the 
side of the wail near the entrance 
and then bouncing to the sidewalk 
before exploding.

The constable, who was standing 
within four yards of « where the 
missile exploded, was wounded in 
the thigh and wrist.

One of the pedestrians was 
struck in the thigh, a serious 
wound resulting. The other two 
persons, including the woman, sus
tained only slight injuries. All of 
whe wounded were taken to the 
Lester Chinese Hospital. Two were 
released after being given first aid» 
treatment.

Detectives Busy
Detectives of the Central Police 

Station and a number of uniformed 
men were rushed to the scene of 
the bombing and Detective Sub- 
Insnector Ovsanniakoff was still on 
the job until an early hour this 
morning investigating the affair.

The paper, at which the bomb 
was thrown, is a recent addition to 
the local newspaper field and is 
published by a British subject, Mr. 
J. A. E. Saunders-Bates, of the 
University Press.

When the journal first made its 
appearance several weeks ago, it 
announced that its editorial policy 
would be neutral and that it would 
devote its pages to an unbiased 
presentation of the news.

A headline, in red ink, appearing 
in the Friday morning issue of the; 
paper reported that, according to 
Chinese sources, Hsuchow had nov 
fallen and that some Japanese 
troops were surrounded on a nearby 
hill. 1
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îcene of the crise 
iolice Hospital, 
office.

office of Chinese newspaper 'Morning ijeader" and 
";'iewe Liges t", 130 Mngpo Road.

About X.20psa. 21-5-38.
!C.35pJB. 21-5-38.
HrÆ.f-andara-Bates. British, proprietor and saanag- 

ing director of the newspapers, the above address



At JD.35p.Ei. on Lay 21st a telephone message

was received at the station from C.P.C. 1261 to the 

effect that a h<nd-granade hrd been thrown on the 

Ningpo Road near the Honan Road and several persons 

had been injured.

On receipt of the said telephone message at 

the station, C.R.S. 312 and the undersigned 

immediately proceeded to the scene of the crime 

and carried out thorough examination of the road 

outside the office of the newspapers and also made 

enquiries among the by~stenders tand watchmen. From 

enquiries made it appears that at about lf-.2Cp.si. 

on hay 21st an unknown person threw a hand-grenade 

of ’potato masher’ type into the front door of 

Chinese newspaper "Horning Leader" end "News Digest" 

published by hr. 3.A.E. Senders-hates, British, 

and Mr. N.E. Bonner, British, former employee of 

the 5.M.P.

It appears that the thrower was evidently on 

the southern side of the Mngpo Road end threw the 

bomb aiming at the front door but misjudged the 

distance with the result that the bomb struck the 

corner of a wall at the door and fell on the foot

path about 2 yards to the east of the front door 

and exploded. *t the time of explosion a party of 

5 male Chinese and one woman had been passing along 

the *ingpo ^oad from east to west. *hey Just

passed the front door of the newspapers 

the explosion occurred. « nan named **ia

office when 

isang ûung
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31 years, native of Hanking, m/fitter, employed by the 

British meric fen Tobacco -o., residing at Hoi^ ^hing id, 

house 98, ifendong Hoad, turned his head around when he 
sen 

heard the explosion and noticed two/runni^ along the 

*’ingpo Road from west to east and the men turned around 

into the Mangse Hoad and proceeded in the southerly direct

ion. Ue vas struck by the fragment of the boob at the 

left eyebrow. Injuries not serious.
A ma named Ting Ho ling ( ~f fa fa> ), 34 years, native 

of «antung, m/fitter, h.a.T.vo., residing at 24 8* Yih Lee, 

Honan Hoad, had been wounded by a fragment of the bomb at 

the right thigh. His injury may become serious, a woman 
named Ting Y«u * » fa » 30 jeers of age, native of 

Aantung, wife of Ting Ho idng, residing at the same address, 

had been wounded at the left nr®, fo*t, back and buttock. 

Uaa was taken to the t»t. Hliaabeth’s Hospital and detained 

for treatment. Three other membere of the party eeeaped 

uninjured and returned to their hones.

C.P.c. 3328 who wee on duty at the tine, guarding the 

office of the afotwentioned newspapers, had been wounded k 

by fragments of the bomb fit the thigh and wrist. He was 

taken to the Police Hospital end detained for treatment. 

His injury is not serious. C.PX. 3318 had been questioned 

by 3KS.I. Yang Pei Fheng and 8Me the attached written 

statement. It appears from the statement that he noticed
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the aforementioned p&rty of Chinese, members of which had 

been also wounded by fragments of the bomb. According to 
a C.p.w. 257 it appears that C.P.C. 3318 whilst standing 
in the gets of alleyway No.120 Ningpo Road turned his face 

to him, as he was sitting inside the alleyway and they 
spoke for sometime and then C.P.C. looked out of the alley

way and remarked that "it started to rain". At this tine 
the bomb exploded and C.P.C. 3318 had been wounded. In 
view of the above ha could not see the culprits who threw 

the hand-grenade as they were fiber the corner of the 
klangse Road» The bomb exploded on the northern footpath 

about 2 feet from the wall of the newspapers* building 
and created a asm 11 hole in the footpath about 2" in depth 
and 8” in width. A fragment of the boob pierced a pane 
of glass at the top of the door of the newspapers' office 
and a pane of glass at the ground office at the Kwang Woo 
Bank, 121 Mlngpo Road, opposite the newspapers* office 
had been also broken. Several firsgments <*£ the bomb «ad 

wooden pieces of the handle ef the bosh had been picked by 
the undersigned and the sane will be forwarded to the Ans 
Identification Office for exaainatlacu

Mr. HJ&JI. Robertson, D.O."A* and Mr. » JK. Fairbairn, 
Assist. Cnmafn nloner of Belies visited the ».«ne of the 

crime and examined the locality.
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Inept- Brownrigg and Inept. Telfer also visited the 

scene of the cx-ime.
The Reserve Unit under Chief Inept. Lovell arrived 

at the scene of the crime and surrounded several blocks of

the houses and examined all men passing along the streets 

but without eny result*

According to JUr. 8-B. Borner the publication of "Mows 

l'igest” was commenced on January 21, 1938 and the “Kerning 

Leaderw on April 2, 1938.

/xcording to the Folice records a Chinese newspaper 

“Life Daily hews* had been formerly published at the 

present office of the aforementioned t~o newspapers by a 

man nmed Mn han Sung ( On February 10,1938

the publishers of the “Life Daily hews" received a throat- 
ening letter, file*Crime Reg. So-411/38 attached-

At that tine nr. J-A.E- Sendera-Bates and Mr. H.B.

Bonner had not been connected with the newspaper* 
lb appears the proofs of the "Horning loader"
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persons to throw the bomb with intent to intimidate the 

employees of the newspapers and frighten them. Copies 

of statements attached.

'4-S^

C.r 312



Ting The (T4? 30 j M/fent le,residing

2B f Ylh XI, Hanan F«8d.
Tungchow G.D.C.208*

Central Stu. 22-5-58. c *<*> Chta *•

i. ta tee j-

At about llpua. 21/5/38 I wae returning no«a fre® French 

Concession being acconpBnied by Ting »o© ing, ay huaUnd, Ting 

eon Tseng, brother-in-law, Kyi Yi«n Gung, nephew, Zau Hai Yuin 

cousin, and lie Tsang friend, whilst we were proceeding on 

3ingp© Hoad about W yards east of Honan Toi-d in an westerly 

direction, I hoard a noise sounded like breaking glass coming 
frœ behind which was followed by an explosion. I was frightened 

end started to run. .^hen X was about 1C yards s»ay f>om Honan 

I felt pains in left leg and am, and then set darn <m the reed, 

a few sments later 1 «®s conveyed to st. Olaabath*® Hospital 
for treatment* '’•hen I heard the explosion I did not see anyone 
throw et®gthing.

The r>ov« is B$y true statement.



Hantung 
Central Stn. 22-6-38

Ting «00 Ung <7 age 3t, h/worker,
residing 2S - Yih U, Honan Ro®d 

1 elf written 
Cterk Woo Cher X.

EtatOOt-

At about 10p«a. 21/6/^8 after having visited a friand in 

French Concession., I returned heme with my vite. Ting We fa, Tir^j 

Tsang Lung, Kyi Yien iung, kau liai Yion and Ting t'oo Taong.

Shen we walked to Hingpo Hoad about 20 yards f rom Honan R©ad

I basai suddenly heard a œüe coning from behind. I immediately 
turned round and saw a flash, then I ran towards Hoaen Soad and 

Kingpo Road corner whore X felt I had been wounded in the right 

thigh* At this moment a C.F.C. called an ambulance and sent me 

to Et. iuka’a Hospital, where after the fra^aents of the bomb 

in thigh had been reewved, I was not detained.

The shove is ay true statement.

Cgd) Ting «ôo Ung.



üia 'jte&ne • ong ^1,

HftnklnE ' fclX’ ’written
Centrai fctn- 22-6-ûS Clerk woo Chen X*

tâtes i-

I et a «/Titter ««ploy®- by tae british /merican Tobacco Ce. 

and reside at tab uen Ching XI, Tieis&ong Koad.

At about icpsa. 2X/C/CS la company with œy relations nened 

T1«M4 üo Ung, Ting ïuc ü, Ting Too Tseng, *yi Tien Suag 

x4*u .’îai xuin, X «as ou «y way bocie after having visited a friand 
in /ranch cuncassicn. At about le«Xpas. whilst «filking on 

aingpo £oad about X yards away ^'o® honan Soad ç I suddenly 

heard an expXasian ta& behind us and on turning round X received 
«ll^t l^uries on dy head and eye-Ud, and et the seas tlM I 

&êw two aen (description unknown, walked away in an easterly 
direction. About 1c mirmtee l»t«r an rahulance coænr<yed ne to 

a hospital where I was tree tad, but not detained.

The above is ny true statement.

J
/ (&gd) gio Tsang Sung.5s

vj
ïW



Yuan Sih Tsia c.p.c. 3328

ventral .tn.
Yang Pei bheng

Clerk tfoo Chen I

...tales

;.t shout lu.2ip.gi. 21/5/36 I was on duty at Vw "Mornisy 

Leader'* Wewspuper Office, 13C Mngpo Hoad. whilst 1 was standing 

near the entrance of i hlng Lui^g Li, about 6-7 yards oast of the 

front aoor of the newspaper oiflce, there were only a few 

pedeetrlx »» on the road, and sud*enly I observed a nan in dark 

foreign clothing together with 2 or 3 others wearing dark 

long gowne (owing to darkness no further dealption are available) 
walk along the south side footpath in a westerly direction, 

^hen they cc&>e near a black a/c®r, which had been parked on the 

opposite side of the newspaper Office, I henrd a noise sounded 

as if something dropping on the ground, outside the front doer 

of the newspaper office. Jot knwijçz thst it was a baab X 

thought something night have fallen dorm from the top of the 

building, and when I looked up I did not see any light in the 

windows. At this aosient 1 suddenly heard a great noise at 
explosion and fell to the ground unconscious, being wounded by 

the boab explosion. I did not know what happened to those above 

mentioned gkefleetrisns. /. few minutes Irter I regained «y senses 

end was conveyed to the ibliee hospitsl by an acfculsnce which 
had been called by callee officers who bed eatta to the scene.

The ahw la ay true etataaent.

Crosanîirked



UNIVERSITY PRESS LIMITED
(Incorporated under the Companies' Ordinance of Hongkong) 5’El

PUBLISHERS
Directors: J. A. E. SANDERS- 
BATES; N. E. BONNER 
Cable Address: "SCHOLARIS"

HANGHAI ♦ CHINA * 
la^gg >

April 27th, 1938.

& 
3

P.A. to D.C. {Special Branch), 
Room C09,
S.H.Police Headquarters,
Foochow Road, 
Shanghai .

Dear Sir:

We beg tc advise you that the offices of this Company 
have been removed from 130 Museum Road to ,

130 KIKGPO ROAD. t

* Department telephone numbers are as follows:

J GENERAL OFFICE....................................... 13898
"MORNIHG LEADER” : ( ^ ^ )

•; . All Departments............................ 15015
JI -

”THE HEWS DIGEST”: )
-, - Business Department*......... .. 15015
J • Editorial Department................ 85499

; We wish to take this opportunity to express our warm
appreciation of the effective measures taken by your De
partment to safeguard our former premises during the past 
three months.
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Hisc. 234/38
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*A*
Central 
25/2/38

Suspicious telephone message received from an 
unknown source by the International Daily News, 
______________ £.al tiesr । nKi^nfise ^<4 «________

At 10a.m. on the 25/2/38,0 .D.C. 305 on special duty 
V, - £

at the Mei 3eh Yih PaoG^^jp$( 130^seun Road and the 

International Daily News,304,Klangee Road,reported that 

3.30p.m. on the 24th Inst., the latter concern had re

ceived a telephone call from an unknown person requesting 

information as to the source of information regarding 

the report of Chinese aircraft flying over Nagasaki.

Enquiries regarding the above were conducted by 

C.D.S. 115 and the undersigned and the following 

ascertHinedi-

The International Dally News,which was opened in 

Jan. of the present year,is owned and operated by Mr. 
h

D.v.s. Kelambi ,iàenclose,who employs a staff consisting 

of one chief editor,three edltors,one clerk and three 

office boys.

The concern originally published a morning edition 

which was suspended at the Chinese New Year and the^eaftei 

replaced by an evening edition.

At about 3,30p,a« on the 24th Inst, tile clerk Tsang 

Yoh Shireceived a telephone call fro» an 

unknown male person speaking Shanghai dialect«who asked 

from what source the paper had receiving its information 

regarding the flight of Chinese planes over Nagasaki and



Page 2

whether or not the report was correct.

Tsang Yoh Shien replied that the report had been 

received from Reuters Agency »whereupon the caller asked 

if Hr. «ong (>■ )was present to which the clerk replied 

in the negative» and asked the identity of the caller. 

The caller replied that he was a friend of "ong’s and 

asked for his address and received an answer that if 

he was Wong's friend he should know«after which the 

call was terminated.

In the absence of the proprietor and chief editor» 

detectives interviewed the editor Mr. woo Hur Poo 

( ) of 2, Kwang Hwa Rue Lafayette,who

expressed an opinion that the caller was a bona-fide 

business acquaintance who declined to divulge his name 

on finding that no person more senior than a clerk was 

available. He stated the concern has received nothing 

in the way of threats from the terrorist groups active



(Headquarters) Office Notes

D. C. (Special Branch)

In connection with the recent bomb outragea 

at various newspaper offices in the Settlement and. 

French Concession, it is suggested that a close 

watch be maintained by the Police outside the offices 
of the News Digest ("*Mei Jih I-Pao*X-^'^^^ -^) at 

130 Museum Road and 117 Avenue Edward VII (Editorial 

Office), French Concession. The paper is British- 

owned and the publishers are Messrs. J.A.E. Sanders- 

Bates and N.E. Bonner of the University Press which 

is located on the ground floor of 130 Museum Road. 

Most of the foreign-owned or registered newspapers 

have been the victims of bomb outrages and it is not 

unlikely that an attack may be directed against this 

paper.



V

February 11,1938.

•D. C. (Special Branch).

In connection with the recent bomb outrages 

at various newspaper offices in the Settlerae. Ï and 

French Concession, it is suggested that a close 

watch be maintained by the police outside the office» 
of the Mews Digest ( ’•Mei Jih I-Pao’X-^ f/<) at 

130 Museum Road and 117 Avenue Edward VII (Editorial 

Office), French Concession. The paper is British- 

owned and. the publishers are Messrs. J.A.E. Uonders- 

Bates and N.B. Bonner of the University Bress which 

is located on the ground floor of 130 Auseum Road. 

Most of the foreign-owned or registered newspapers 

have been the victime of bomb outrages and it is not 

unlikely that an attack may be directed against this 

paper.



Mise. Slnza
2190/212 C.R.

3

Slnza
17th <Tune, 38.

Hand grenade explosion or Avenue Road

At 10 a.m. 11/5/38 at the *'emror»ry public mortuary

Klaochow Road inquest •traa held on the body of Tslh ^ung 

Sz ( procurator San handed down the following

verdi et î-

Death due to injuries received '’rom the explosion 
of a bomb. Body l'o be removed by the husband of 
deceased, Tslh vIng Sung, for burial.

On 17/6/38 Peu Ah *oong <see diary 1' wag

discharged the Paulun Hospital.

Copy to 3p. Br.

. 0 J

D* I.



Sinza
Mise. No. 193/38

May 10th. 1938.

Diary Number» 2.

Hand Grenade Bxplosion on Avenue Road.

Detectives have continued enquiries in the vicinity 

of the explosion, but have been unable to obtain any further 

information.

It is possible that the grenade was thrown with the 

intention of intimidating the owners of Repair Garages near 

the spot, detectives having noted Japanese owned motor cars 

being repaired there on several occasions in recent weeks, 

but enquiries there have failed to confirm this.

At 10 a.m. on 10/5/38 a telephone message was received 

from the Paulun Hospital reporting that the female named 

Tsih Zung Sz had died there at 9 a.m. same date as a result 

of the injuries she had received in the bombing.

The body has been removed to the Public Mortuary 

pending an inquest which will be held on 11/5/38.

(Sgd.) D.F. Watson.

D. S. I.

Sen. Det.

D.D.O. *B*

D. c. (Special Branch)).



Mise. No. 193/38.

Diary No»- 1.
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Sinza
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May 7th. 1938.

L

Hand Grenade Explosion on Avenue Road.

At 7.53 p.m. on 7/5/38 a telephone message was 

received at Sinza Station from C,P.C. 2025 reporting that 

a bomb had exploded in a garbage bin off Avenue Road West 

of Carter Road and that several persons had been injured.

S.F.B. Emergency Ambulance was called, and all 

available men under Inspector Perkins, Officer i/c 

attended immediately. The Reserve Unit under Assistant 

Commissioner Fairbairn and C/lnspector Lovell also attended 

the scene.

The following persons were transferred to the 

Paulun Hospital by Ambulance»-

(1) Tsih Zung Sz ( ), iq/female, aged 44, native
of Chingkiang, residing No. 6 Kyung Yih Li, Kai
feng Road. Doctor’s Certificate reads: *Wound 
on spine, fragment not extracted. Wound on 
buttock, not extracted. Serious*.

(2) Tsih Ying Sung ), aged 52, Chingkiang,
Earthenware dealer, No. 6 Kyung Yih Li, Kaifeng 
Road. Doctor’s chit reads»- *Wound on lower right 
arm and on right lower leg.* Not detained.

The 1st. and 2nd. are husband and wife.

(3) Peu Ah Yoong ), aged 32, native of
Pootung, M/Carpenter, residing ? Taku Road. 
Doctor’s chit reads»- *Wound on right thigh, frag
ment still inside. Not serious.* Detained 
in Hospital.

The scene of the explosion is a piece of vacant 

land off Avenue Road, South side, about SOOtÿArds^Wéstef^ 
Carter Road, there being two garages on this land, each 

used to house a privately owned motor car. An S.M.C» 

Dust-bin is also inside this vacant land, which is 

backed by a low wall, and would be a Cul-de-sac but for a 

short lane running behind the lock-up garages and the wall»



Mise» No* 193/38*

Diary No. 1/sheet 2

An examination showed a small hole in the cement 

to the West side of the dust-bin, numerous dents in the 

low wall and in an old motor car parked on the land* 

Near the scene of the explosion were found two wooden 

splinters, similar to that of bombs of the "Potato Masher* 

type. Six cast-iron fragments were also found.

C.P.C. 2025 when questioned stated that he had been 

on duty at the corner of Carter Road and Avenue Road and 

that he had run to the scene when he heard the explosion. 

He had seen the injured persons sitting or lying on the 

pavement and had then called the Station by telephone*

C.D.S. 72 and the undersigned visited the Paulun 

Hospital and questioned the injured persons, but they 

were unable to give any useful information, they having 

been Injured when passing the scene of the explosion.

The wall at the rear of the Dust-bin in the North 

boundary of the Hu Kwang ) Middle School, Lane

41, No. 48-50 Carter Road. This School was visited by 

detectives and the Principal, Mr. Lieu Sah Ching )

was cuestioned. the following information being obtaineds-

About 200 students are enrolled there, their ages 

being between 12 years and 20 years. Only seven students 

retideson the premises.

A window on the first floor, about 18 feet from the 

ground, was broken, either by fragments of the grenade of 

by the concussion. No persons were injured Inside the 

School.



Mise. No. 193/38.

Diary No. l/sheet 3

The Principal was questioned» but was unable to 

give any information which would suggest that the missile 

was thrown with the intention of intimidating him or any 

of his staff. He states that he has not received any 

threatening letters and that he does not deal in politics.

There are nine tenants in the School buildings, 

as follows

(1) Sung Foh Yeu Âj ), clerk employed in the 
Central Savings Society.

(2) Bang Kyung Meu ), Analyst, temporarily
unemployed. "

(3) Tseu Sing Zlang { ), Fur Store Assistant,
Eonan Road.

(4) Liang Tsang Sz ( m/female, husband at
present absent in Hongkong, being employed 
as a cook.

(5) Wong Bein Ling clerk attached to
Louza Police Station.

(6) Yih Zung Sz » m/female, independent.

(7) Lieu Poh Yien (>^'l » clerk employed in Central
Bank of China. J

(8) Wong Kyung Zang ), clerk employed in the
Mercantile Bank of India.

(9) Liang Vung Seu clerk employed in
A.P.C.

All of these persons were questioned, but could 

not supply any information likely to assist in investiga

tions.

Despite thorough enquiries on the scene, no 

witnesses to the actual bombing could be found, and the 

motive is still obscure, although it is possible that the 

object was to intimidate the Principal of the School, for 

some reason not desclosed by him.



Mise. No. 193/38.

Diary No. 1/sheet 4

Informedt-

D.O. and D.D.O. *B*
D.C. (Crime) and D.C. (Divisions) 
D.S. Lockwood, Special Branch.
Officer on Duty, U.S.M.QC.

Circulated.

(Sgd.) D.F. Watson

D. S. I.

Sen. Det. i/c

D.D.O. *B*
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Sin sa
my 10th., 38.

See below*

Hand Grenade explosion on Avenue Road.
Detectives have continued enquiries in the vicinity 

of the explosion, but have been unable to obtain tiny 

further informtion.

It is possible that the grenade was thrown with the 

intention of intimidating the owners of Repair Garages 

near the spot, detectives having noted Japanese owned 

motor cars being repaired there on several oc asions 

in recent weeks, but enquiries there have failed to 

confina this.

At 10am. on 10/5/38 a telephone message was 

received from the ?aulun Hospital reporting that the 

female named Tsih f,ung 3s had died there at 9am. same 

date as a result of the injuries she had received in the 

bombing.

The body has been removed to the IVblic Mortuary



Mice, No.193/38.
"B" 
31nza

Pay 7th., 38.

See below. Jee below.

Hand a3gj»uüLJ)yj?loBion on Avenue Road,

At 7»53pm. on 7/5/38 a telephone meaaage was

received at Rlnza Station from C.P.C. 2025 reporting that 
in a garbage bin

a bomb had expl oded/oSïA venue Hoad T est of Carter head and

that several percono had been injured.

S.F.B. ’timer gone y Ambulance was called, and till

available men under Inspector Jerkins, Officer i/c, 

attended immediately. Tm Reserve Unit under Assistant 

Commissioner Fairbum and C/Inspector Lovell ale© 

attended the scene.

Û-1

following persons were transferred to the Panlun 

by Ambulance*» 

R/r - ...................
residing No.d

The

Hospital

(1) Tslh Hung s»( ), s/femle, aged 44, native of
Chlngkiang, residing No.6 Xyung Yih Li, Kaifeng Road.

Doctor’s Certificate reads*" Wound on epine, fragment 
not extracted. Wound on buttock, not extracted. Serious"

\ (2) Tsih Ting Sungf/^ /j-// )• aged 52, Chingkiang, 
> Earthenware dealer, No. 6 f'yung 'fth Li, Kaifeng Road.

Doctor’s chit rendes»* wound on lo.ver right am and on 
right lower leg.* Hot detained.

The 1st. and 2nd are husband and wife.

( 3) Pen Ah Ybc>ng( F. aged S2, native of dotting,
;Jcarpenter, residing ? Taku Boad.

Doe tor’s chit reads t**wwad on right thigh, fragment still < 
inside. Hot serious*. Detained in Hospital.

scene of the explosion i« a piece of vacant land ■ ■
off Avenue Road, South aide, about 200 yards Wet of

Carter Road, there being two garages on this land, each 
■ ■ < a»— . .

used to house a privately owned noter oar. Ab 9.M.C.

Dust-bin io also inside this vacant land, which is ' ’
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i/oheet 2.

backed by a low mill, and would be a Cul-de-sac but for 

a short lane running behing the lock-up garage» and the 

wall.

Am examination showed a mall hole in the cement 

to the Vest side of the duet-bin, nuaenuB dente in the 

low imll and in an old motor car parked on the land. Near 

the scene of the explosion were found two wooden splinters, 

similar to that of bombs of the "Potato IMsher" type. 31x 

cast-iron fragments were also found.

C.P.C. 2025 when questioned stated that he had been 

on duty at the comer of Oerter Hoad and Avenue Road and 

that he had run to the scene when he heard the explosion. 

He had seen the injured persona sitting or lying on the 

pavement and had then called the Station by telephone, 

c.n.3. 72 the undersigned visited the laulun 

Hospital and questioned the injured persons, but they 

were unable to give any useful information, they having 

been injured when passing the scene of the explosion.

The wall at the rear of the Hust*bln in the North 

boundary of the Hu Kwang( ) Middle School, lane

41, No.48-50 Carter Road, "hfs school was visited by 
detectives and the Principal, Mr, Meu Bah Chlng(^4^) 

was questioned, the following information being obt^nedt*

About 200 students are enrolled there, their ages 

being between 12 years and 20 years, unly seven students



Vaheet 3.

roelda on th© promises.

A window on the fl rot floor» about 18 foot fron the 

ground» was broken» either by fragments of the grenade of 

by the concussion. Ho persons were injured inside the 

school.

The Principal was questioned» but was un-able to 

give any information which would suggest that the nissile 

was thrown with the intention of intimidating him or any 

of his staff. He states that he has not received any 

threatening letters and that he does not deal in politics.

There are nine tenants in the School buildings» as 

foilovas-

(1) Sung Foh "Stout )» Clerk employed in the
Central Savings Society.

(2) Pang Kyung Mtout? Analyst» temporarily
unemployed* /

(3) Tseu Sing Slangt /'Z )» 2h»r Store Assistant»
Honan Hoad» /

(4) Liang Tsang Sz( rç/f oxaale» husband at
present absent in Hong Kong» being employed as a cook*

(5) Wong Bela Ung( Clerk attached to ^ouza C
i'olloo Station» <

(6) lih xwifi Sa(V/?^ j » ry'female» indépendant»

(7) Lieu 1’oh lient i^/ Clerk employed In Central
Bank of China. 1 _

(8) Wong Kyunc 2ang( « ), Clerk employed In the 
Mercantile Bank of india»

(9) Liang Vung Sent Clork employed In A.P.C.



Floc. No.193/38

1/sheet 4.

All of these .cernons were questioned, but could'not 

supply any information Jikely to assist in investigations.

Despite thorough enquiries on the scene, no witnesses 

to the actual bombing could be found, and the motive is 

still obscure, although it is possible that the object 

was to intimidate the Principal of the School, for some 

reason not disclosed by him* 

Informed J-

D.O. and D.D.O. MB"
D.C. (Crime) and D.C. (Div.)
D.S. Lockwood, Special Branch, 
Officer on Duty, U.S.M.C.

Circulated.

Sen. Det. i/o

D.D.O. "B*



FORT NO. 3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No,

special Branch. - S. 1.Station, 
REPORT _ , ,

Date.... .....AyA?...?.?..... i ® •

Subject (in full).....®xtract frcm.............................................

Made by. D.S. Pitts Forwarded by.'

In regard to the contents of the attached extract 

from *Ta Mei Pao* dated June 29, the official version of 

the French Police is as follows:

"At 8.30 p.m. June 28, 1938 a cigarette tin containing 

ft-gpl ogives was found in front of the Seng Tai Shen 

Cigarette and Exchange Shop, 47 hue voisin. It had not 

exploded and was removed by the French Police. It is 

believed to have been placed in the position where it 

was discovered for purposes of threatening the Ta Chang 

Hong Shop, 6 Shung Yu ^i, Hue voisin, which sells y
goods of Japanese origin. This shop is next to the 

above mentioned Cigarette and Exchange Shop.*

D.C. (Special Branch)

4^



Ta kei P?o end other local newspapers I- 29 Jb’Nh 1933 "RM.

Hand üMrtEs jwnd on hashing bo.w, ersnch concession

At 8.20 p.m. yesterday, amen in ragged 
clothing placed an object having the shape of a cigarette 
box near a.drain in front of the Sung Tai Zung Cigarette 
Shop No. 47 Zung Yui Li (-ft )» Hwa
Shing Boad (2. 7>V ) in the Prenoh Concession. Questioned
by pedestrians who saw him doing it, the man said that he 
had found it near the doors of the Van Yui Bean S^uoe Shop

Hwa ®^inS Bo&d. He then disappeared» 
” *n Annamite policeman in the vicinity arrived 

and found that it was a manufactured hand grenade. The 
missile was removed.



SÜÀhUuni A ........vt

S. Q. REGISTRY 
No. S. B. ——■ 

_ Date_______________

Central Lllso» 775/38
Hylrin RogeFil© ÎÎO» E»2190/275»

«A”
Central

17th» October 36

' 0;t ■
/' * 7.

Axplostoa vdxich occurred Inclue tiw 
lane adjoining th© Paine© Hôtel» 
19 Th© Bund. 3Ô»7.1938»

General Enquiries haw boon continued irto

this affair by detectives from this station ©nd the 

staff of Crlno Branch Headg.mrtcrs» 0*6»» but no inform

ation has boon received to disclose the person(s) con

cerned or the reason for the bombing.

Hone of the persons recently arrested by C»8. 

have been In any way connectes with tills affair and in 

view of the negative rosults so far obtained 1 respect-



Central August Srd
2.

Palace Hotel and vicinity

Explosion which occurred inside * narra* lam adjoining The Mam Hotel premises, «e.ia ftf iMBtJtteldHa______________
Continued enquiries have been made at the smm 

and in the vicinity of «here thio Incident occurred» 
during the 31^T*38 and X-8-38, but without ascertainiag 
anything further likely to disclose the oosroot reason 
for the bomb being thrown at the Mem Hotel er by 
whom threat*

Dnrihg th* fk/9/*99 a report an* received free 
mt* d*R. Tleteher Analyst of the >«Kdttyt*» relating 
to the fragaonta of the bomb removed for examination» 
on vh ioh is recorded ths following» •

■O AXX.IU.&♦
The fragments were etainod yellow* Th* stall» 

wore otfMble in caustic soda and sodius oulihide and 
gave spécifia tests for

A further portion gave the roaetien for ^tmaim* 
Although the ovidonee io hot really eendmive 

it fathto to th* feet that the eagLmir* med mm the 
moal armnle *aljhide«potm*lm Mnmio ntxtrne*

Xt is strange that the mniaimr omftd not be fomd 
bat it amt bo mghooiood that aroonie MthMe» potw 
eaim m«mte« tvotoen glmo» pormlaih add metal if era* 
ppod tidily in paper ohd tied memroly will enplod* 
then throm on to a hard curfam* MUX»-



Palace Hotel Yard 
Explosion

Home-made Bomb Believed 
Cause ; Riot Vans Arrive ; 
Pedestrians SearchedA terrific explosion at the rear of the Palace Hotel just before noon yesterday, thought to have been caused by a cigarette tin type bomb, .sent lunch hour crowds on the Bund scampering for safety as police with drawn pistols dashed to the scene. Clouds of blue smoke drifting up from the yard at the rear of the hotel lent weight to the theory that a bomb had been thrown over the wall by someone wishing to rid himself of the dangerous object, probably on account of the close proximity of a police search party. Inside the yard, however, except for a few marks on the wall, there were no signs of there having been an explosion.The explosion, which occurred at 11.50 a.m,, was heard over a wide area, and a reporter from the “North- China Daily News” who arrived at the scene immediately after th'' detonation found the lane between the Chartered Bank building and the Palace Hotel jammed with a crowd ol curious sightseers. Over the heads of the crowd a pall of blue smoke was being blown about by the • breeze, but nowhere was there any sign of damage.Inside the yard no splinters or evidence of a bomb having been thrown cc>uld be found, and an official of the Palace Hotel was at a loss to explain the cause of the explosion The yard does not contain any articles such as gas containers, refrigerators or domestic appliances which are likely to explode through ,the h®at and, therefore, the theory is held that a home-made bomb was thrown by a person or persons unknown m an effort to get rid of it

Riot Vans Arrive
nrAM aPlbulance and police in bullet
proof jackets were quickly on the 
scene, followed by two riot vans 
^?rklng ?€pa*ate Paries the 
th? ; 27th drawn pistols’ scoured 

s3°PPlng all persons to 
search them for arms or other articles 

by the terrorists. Except for 
SuSk^R^ the baCk Ôf the nèCk 
®astained by a Chinese in the yard 
at the time, no one was injured by 
the explosion and the services of the 

; ambulance were not required.
' 1lunch"h°ur crowds which
visit the Palace Hotel eaeh day had 
not arrived when the explosion oc- 
sittffig’inUthhe peopïe whQ were 
ioin^h grU1 which ad
joins thj yard, were deafened by the 
noise of thé explosion. Their fears 

quickly a’layed when H became known that there was no 
danger., and that nobody had been 
seriously injured. een
afte? °f the h?tel stated that 
fliuj explosl°n the yard was
of a Cel1 resembling that

Whlch’ at flrst> made 
sion ‘here had been an explo-
sion in the kitchens. A glance 
around however, showed no si^s; 
ui mis.

During the afternoon three Japan- 
trTesCfl^bltT °lthe SMP- and ®en-^ 
wX SL æ .^forth Highlanders^ 
were posted m the lane, and a sentrv 
also stood at the Nanking Road en
trance to,the kitchens., ™ J jf.
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Central
July 30th, 38.

^l.^ee Motel «nd vioinit; 
detective Office.

Expl si.cn which occurred m?M< -? ??arr w 
lane <-d ."ining The Palacr Hotel pre- la*-'»» 

___________
At i^noon 30-7-3*3» 3/lrwpt. Liao ’ *-i s’oo attached 

to Central station* reported by telephone to the effect 

that an explosion had .just occurred ■ t the Jnl'ics? Hotel» 

Ko. IS The Bund which wrv believed to b<- th? result of 

■« ‘o mb having b «n thrown -. t the premi see.

Th»- station al^nn was limed 1 « cly rung, which 

resulted in all Available personnel of this station 

et tend in.- mnA proceeding to the scene» Ô/I Bnrry in charge 

.Enquiries made by D.ïnspt. Telfer, ‘:>.8. G ess» D.S.I» 

T ag lex -*.?xt«ig» C.ü.«i.2O3, C.D.C. 148 .^nd the undersigned» 

ascertained the following»-
nt ll.bta.ifl» 30-7-38» a loud explosion «ab heard to 

take place melds a narrow lane which extends along the 

South side of the Palace Hotel» v list persons in the 

vicinity and employees of the hotel attracted by the 

noise attended the scene» saw large elcud« cf » bluish- 

grey coloured smoke filling the lane.

Aji employee cf the hotel na ed shien Shies ? o 

19' °B&’ “° was at that time obtaining mme 

fresh air aft r a period of employment in the kiteheh» 

was prcceeding *est along the latte when in hie rear he 

heard the explosion «nd was suddenly struck in the neck 

nearto the base of his head» thio employee AmaediateV
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aray fr m th® scene of the explosion not being aware of 

what had teken place. The injury is very S ight and was 
deemed by the injured peroon not to require treatment at 

3 hospital.

Shortly afterwards when the smoke h«d cleared away 

F.S. Lawaan attended the scene and found that apparently 

a bomb of s me type had been thrown over * wall which ie 

about 8 feet in height «nd extends towards the West along 
th® S'uth boundary of the Palace Hotel premises» dividing 

the hotel narrow lane which has an average width of about 

S feet from th® lane whioh extends Vest on the Worth side 

of the Chartered Bank of india» Australia and China* Mo» 

18 The Bund.

Tiie bomb huv^ng apparently struck the South wall of 

th® hotel about 4 feet from the ground and ne&rto an iron 

barred window of th® hotel provision and store roans and 
about 30 feet West from the Bund»

>•8. Lawman after his arrival saw a large otnod tin 
in the centre of which was embedded amidst a powdered 
substanee such as cement* a cigarette tin whioh was aloe 
believed to be a boob* thia tin being found inside a box 
containing sand nearto the place of the explosion* the 
article was immediately placed into a pail containing 
water to render it harmless*

Xnqutries^of persons in the vicinity and ih offices
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Of the hark verl-oklBt, this lune, fa il-■! t' locate ..ay 
who 

pereo.ty',di.-4.tUd .vine " trwor^à .t*y s ■o!4ci -ua 

ci* ci4Autr.»«cc:E lively to be conn etea -ith t is explosif,

She force o.t' the explosion had cause*'. nw^ruua æ all 

piwe.ew of tm-- b.41dmg all «uad the l-»e -all n rinces to 

be chipped, Ü number of ®*tnl fragments b«lieypd to h we 

been the c nt*-nts of &e bomb »ete found inoide the lane, 

aleo a quantity of slightly yellow ool*ur*d trees of

glais, some diocolo red and torn pieces of r Chinese 

newspaper and <.ne eoall length of red col ur*- j string

being found nearto the acene <f the explosion.

Ï 
1

The manager ©f the hot*! ir, û, HFriel, the 

corprad ore sang &oh dheu <nti other h tel

employees in position» of authority were queeti rud to

ascertain if possible a motive for this bzmb hiving bee*
thrm-n at he p ■emlses, to ^hich the only reus n that 
could be offered raa that the compradors .a» believed ts 
have rure-^s d quantities of Jap neee products, but 
eventually when the earpradore ^as located .>nd interrogat*
ed it whs found that the only Japanese parch ee effvoted 
are tiade by n ^r« Hugo fer telephone and that -amo are
delivered to the h'tel, this iheref re would not appear to 
be the reason for this incidents

îher* has b*»en no recant dlcturbanoe* nmcaget the 

h tel staff likely to be attributed to the cause of th If
jfc/ - i
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incident, ad hough th r< are a nu^b«r uf Japanese persons 
residing in-ïi ' ■> th hotel, tiieir x‘»»a«e «re »'■ e tuated as 

to be not ae&r to the scene of the explosion, and they 

are o-noidered not to be of suco itepcrtant rank that would 

justify any action ns the above being taken against the» 

by any persona,

ar. V, >1 etcher of tho S*M,C./2P«M, dept, was 

c ««aunicated with aod attended this station and examined 

the object obtained wliich had been removed to this Station 

and was believed to be a bomb, it being subsequently found 

that the cigarette tin also contained powdered cement and 

that same h.d ap?»arently been left behind by employees o* 

*, building contractor who had renovated the hotel premises, 

ïhe fragments obtained were also examined by Mr, 

Fletcher and one jagged piece of metal and «ne piece of 

glass removed for examination, it being believed thot 

same were part of the bomb throw!», which is considered! 

to be of the cigarette tin (Cannistor) type of bomb,

Kha scene of the explosion mi again visited and 

a thorough sear (da n^de to find if posaibls9 parte of the 

cigarette tin used la tike construction of the bomb, but 

same could not bo found, 

là view of the above and lack of a motive for the 

bcubiàg being ascertained it is considered most probable 
that the p»reeas firstly in possession of the bomb whilst
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pronp^d.û u the i-su'.À observed s.M?.e activity possibly
an thr» part -5f r.< b*»y ■" Ujc ' »!/."'• » ru^h r, searching

perse n • nd b<-nAg ipprehrnc Te, hr got /.bl of the 

b ®b by «at'Ttfta thf allr.yvoy and tar^wi.'.ig it. over the 

v»all, thi« not! n in itself vovj.* be bo simple that it 

could easily be p rforæod end p.e* uiactic d, the person 

concerned t1 en made hit» getaway ic.-iaure-ly without any 

irterferrnee and apparently unobaei-ved.

tfr, H.D.M. Hobertson D»0. "A” dtvi 'icn, Mr. Aiers 

D.D.O. *A” Division attended the ecere» whilst Mr, 

Bourne Cmisiis^i oner f Dojtce and Captain C^ythe O»B»S. 

D.C* Divio ono '«ere informed of the above by telephone.

». S. I.

3.0.0. “A* MT.
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CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2589/38

Diary Number 3

............................. ..Division.
......... Police Station.

.. ... I9 58
Nature of Offence:- j

Daily Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Lodging house", teashops 
and amusement centres* 
Observation at the scene 
of crime.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re remarks of D.D*O. "A* o Diary 2 of this report»

The sub-manager of the Toong Sung Koo .g A ) 

Shipping Company, one named Lieu Kyi San (I'jjf ’■ ), who 

was present on the premises when the bombing t >ok place

but escaped before the arrival of the Police Pnrty, has

been interviewed by the enquiring detectives, and» he

stated that he could give no reason for the attack upon

th© inmates of the Hong* He denied having any dealings

with Japanese firme and further stated that tney had not

made any shipments of goods in this respect*

Zee Siao Tso (^ ' / ~ )A private riceha coolie named

employed by

information

at any time

partners in

Areas North
It has

T.ieu Kyi

could be

San, was also

obtain d from

his master cr

questioned but no

him* He denied having

any of the otherconveyed

the Toong 2ung Koong Shipping O'offipany to

of the Creek
been ascertained that on 1*11*38 subsequent

to the bcrablng, the Toong Sung Koong «hipping Company

inserted a letter in the

the effect that since
on 29-8-38 they

local Chinese daily newspapers

the
had

initial attack on the

not made any shipment of
dismissed the brokersJapanese goods and had. since 

employed by the Hong who were responsible for receiving

such orders
Copy and translation of newspaper insertion are attached*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2589/S8- (C )
Division.
.Police Station.

Diary Number:— 2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each 'lay

Places
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Report Ro. 4230 has been received by the undersigned. 

froM the irms Identification Section and states»

”Two Cartridge cases 7.63 Auto and two bullets 
7,63 Auto have been fired from two piotols of 
the Military Vauser type.

The fragments of the grenade found at the scene 
show th’t it was identical with those thrown at 
at the same address on the 29th August 1938 at 
which tine ttvo caps bearing the characters "Ishii” 

) and "ifodel 23* (_ - ) were found*.

Since the date of the initial diary of this report 

occupants of tlia Hong who were present at the time of the 

attack have accompanied C,D,8. 74 on visits to lodging 

houses» teashops and amusement centres in effort to 

locate any of the attackers who day frequent such places 

without success, 

«■inquiries proceeding. y

7% 
inl^et.i/c

I



A Notice to the Patriotic Organizations 
inserted by the Tung Zung Koong Shipping 
Hong in "Sun Pao* dated 1-11-38.

’arding the previous shipments of flour to Tientsin on behalf 

•ustamers, official certificates had been issued by both the 

of Commerce of Tientsin and shanghai Hour Merchants* Associa- 

hereby we claim that we have in no way interfered against the 

pie of the *Freedaa of the Trade* and/or injured the Governments 

Anti Japanese movements. However, through a misunderstanding our 

hong has been suspected of supplying food stuffs and other materials 

to the enemy, 

following the receipt of warning letters from local Patriotic 

Organizations, the management of our hong determined to transport no 

more merchandise which we conducted before in order to remove all 

doubts arising from the people, Tur the more, a broker named woo 

zuh Si, native of Hupeh, who is an experienced broker in the hardware 

trade and another broker for the flour business in the employ of our 

hong have been since dims!seed and it han bee* ascertained that the 

ex-broker »oc Btfh Si is now in the employ of the Koh Tsi Koong 

shipping Hong, All the customers who previously transacted business 

with us are now the customers of the Koh Tsi Koong Shipping Hong 

following the dismissal of woo Zuh *»i from our hong. This apparently 

caused suspicion to arise among the members of the Patriotic 

Organization who adopted rigorous measures against us in the past. 

It may be noted that the wording between "Koh Tsi Koong* and *Tur^ 

gung Koong* is quite slmilalr and the cargoes transported by Koh Tsi 

Koong through our ox-broker may be misunderstood by the patriots to 

be our consignments*

In view of the above* wo hereby insert this notice in the hope 
careful làvestigntiaft to be made regarding the baethOM dome by us*



November 1, 1938.

■ - //" ' .J

Homing Translation.

BOHBED BROKERAGE HONG EXPLAINS

„ The Tung Chen Kung Customs Brokerage Hong 
(jg, ©Va ) publishes in the advertisement columns of
the “strndard" and other local newspapers to-day the 
following notice for the information of patriotic bodiess-

« Some time ago lur hong transported on behalf 
of our customers a small quantity of flour and foodstuffs 
to Tientsin. Before carrying out the transportation, we 
secured certificates from the Chamber of Commerce in 
Tientsin and the Flour kill Owners’ Association in Shanghai. 
Everything, therefore, was quite in order according to the 
principle of free trade by merchants and the transaction 
in no way obstructed the war of resistance. However, the 
public thought that our hong was supporting the enemy, for 
subsequently patriotic bodies sent a letter of warning to 
our hong. In order to avoid misunderstanding, our hong 
refused to handle the transportation of any commodity that 
was liable to arouse adverse comment and furthexmgre^our 
hong dispensed with the services of Wu Tseh-si (^j $ )»
a native of Hopei, employed to canvass orders for trans
portation of hardware, and of several other employees 
hendling flour. Our hong is proud of its self-sacrifice. 
Yet, the patriotic bodies were still unsatisfied and ordered 
their men to take drastic action against us. Our hong is 
at a loss to understand in what way it has incurred so deep 
an animosity. Bearing in mind that members of patriotic 
bodies cannot be entertaining a private grudge against us, 
our hong came to the conclusion that there must be some 
other ground for complaint and enquiries Were instituted 
to ascertain the cause.

”It has now been discovered that Wj Tseh-si, 
a. former employee of our hong, after leaving our servi eg 
had joined the Kuo Chi Kung Customs Brokerage Hong 

end had executed orders from certain customers 
with whom our hong had refused to do business. This may 
have been «he cause of the misunderstanding that our hong 
was carrying on business under an altered name, because 
the pronunciation of the signboards ’Tung Chen Kung’ and 
'Kuo Chi Kung’ is nearly similar, while the man soliciting 
orders is a former employee of our hong. Patriotic bodies 
cannot be blamed for their mistake. However, our hong 
can take oath to prove that it has never done anything 
wrong, and it is sincerely hoped that patriotic bodies 
will make further investigations into the case. Our 
hong deserves capital punishment should it be found to 
be supporting the enemy. At this time of acute national 
crisis end alien aggression, how oan our hong prefer to 
make money in such a way as to be execrated by our f allow 
countrymen. Our hong hereby publishes this notice for 
the infoxmation of all concerned. •



October 29, 1938 Morning Translation

News Digest and other local newspapers »-

BOUBED BROKERAGE HONG SAID TO BE AllENT OP NISSHEN 
KE SEN KAISHA

A certain Customs brokerage hong (said to be 
the Tung Cheng Kung ) which haa been warned
several times and where death has taken place on two 
occasions, is an agent of the Nisshen Kisen Kaisha.

After the seizure of the various Chinese sea 
ports and the Yangtze River by the Japanese, Japanese 
steamers have monopolized trade in the Lower Yangtze.

* Foreign vessels can only proceed as far as Kiangyin.
V> At Changyinsha and Tsingtao, only Japanese ships can enter 

At Amoy foreign steamers can berth at Kulangssu only.
The freight charged by the Japanese ships is 

only one-lhird or one-half of that charged by Butterfield & 
Swire or Jardine, Matheson & Co. Furthermore, as the 
Japanese ships can berth at the jetties, lighterage is 
saved.

For instance, the two foreign companies 
charge $7 for each case of fruit while the Nisshen Kisen 
Kaisha charges only $4.50, Consequently, all merchants 
go to that Customs brokerage hong and ,the 20 other Chinese 
brokerage hongs at Jih Loh Poo which specialize
in the transportation of fruit have been deprived of their 
business.
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toeanaad*
Lieu ï»u KaUtf ( ?7 âge 87» native®f Stogpo» l^OOlia» residing 74 B* da Cnnsulat» mnolii caneoBsl*.
At 1.05p«a. S7/LC/38 information wo rwtived 

thxvv^h C.C.B. to the effect that an ambulance had 
bean nailed te Hom 18» Lana SL Kiangse Band to 
attend a male Chinese who had been injured an the 
rasait of a bnto expies 1*.

The station ala* was sounded and all available 
nan under Chief Inepootor Hany attended*

on arrival at the aocao infMutton * reoeivot 
fret toe occupants tost 8 *to Chinese one of M 
* sewed vito a pistol had entered toe premises 
add fired at one of too woundtag hte
to toe ridht eide» aâd» an too culprits nude their 
unit they torse a b*b into toe house vhtah exploded» 
and ooeapod tottoe too arrival of too police party.

Two buUeto and toc» opant cartridge eases 
wore ptokS^by too poliao parly » at toe scene 
and aloe ftognonta of an expledod b*b» which have 
toon forwarded to too am identification Senti* 
for cMinati**

xntntrtoe ween nude by too naderalMd a* is tod 
by b*s*i« Twas Pei «tongs CM*, to and c«&«C4to8» 
and too fadloutag sMwrtetoeto»

too sto* Ho*o 18» leno M» Kiansse Bead» 
which in eoonptod by too toons ton® Hoang )
Bhlpplac enopany to m ovveral (toinooo style 
hawses in too Ito* tovitol toe «»«< «Mt no*
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with * room situated on each side of the guest seen* 
and these two rootas were need as offices by the shipping 
company.

At about 18«30p«m. 8%4</38 one named Lieu Tm 
K«W a ooollo enployod by 21a fsing 21»

Broker hawing business prtanises at T< Rue 
du Consulat» arrived nt the Toong sung Soong Company 
to make arrangsaento re the transporting of cargo to 
Tsingtao for Ms master*

Lieu inn Kaung entered the occpaay office situated 
oh the Mt side of the guest room and arranged with 
ths chief necomstaiit Zau Sung Young A I ) re the 
matter. After making all arrangements Lieu Tsu Kang 
proceeded to ths phone in this office which is fitted 
to wall immediately oppooito the doorway and was 
telephoning his master regarding the shipment (time 
about 1pm»*) when throe male Chinese description of 
Mem is giron mt sheet 1 of thio repeat entered the 
promisee.

ike let described wise was caned with a Kusner type 
pistol entered the office on the Mt side and Media* 
tcftr opened fire at the occupante* firing too shots one 
of Mich hit Lieu in the right side of his abdomen and 
he sollapcod. the remainder of the occupants of Mis 
office (5 in ambo») diwod behind the Office furnitur* ,
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for safety.
fits three culprits thee proceeded to the office 

on the Vest side utaro the sutaaanager Lieu Kyi Bae 
( ) w»b employed together with elx cloaks* and
the let described eiftprlt grasped held of eke of the 
clerks nomi! Zah Then Bal /Sfwho wu sitting 
nearest the entrance and shewtod that ho was going to 
assassinate him.

desk Zah pleaded for mercy and lafemed the 
gantfitor that ho was only ah assistant and not the 
master whereupon the culprit flung him to the ground 
and fired one shot at him tat it failed to take effect.

ths three gangsters than fled fm the premises 
and an they passed ont of the front door one of then 
throw a tank tank into me guest room the missile strlk 
Ing the wooden fleer in a corner of the seen and 
otalodmg» Vo parson wee hart as a moult of the tamb 
oxplcolon.

whilst making «ng»dries at the scone it was 
eeoortained that the eta ■ménager lieu Kyi Son had 
already loft the premises in hie prlwate riosta taros 
the awrital ef the palloo party and ths renatader of 
1he staff appeared reluctant to giro any infesmaticn 
ttarofore the chief accountant Zau gang Young and mo 
desk tab taon tat were brought to the station for
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interrogation Md th» following brought to light.
zap Zung Toong who during his preliminary interro

gation gm false lamw to the enquiring deteotiw»» 
gueetioa» wn «oareh«d «nd ho wa» found to he 1» 
poosoMion of a letter (tramlatioa attaohed) the 
oontenta of whloh vers to the effort that gangsters 
had knowlodgo that the Toong Zung Koong Shipping Co. 
wore supplying iron add foodstuff» to the Japan»»» 
in Berth China» and were to he weaaainated for their 
eonduot.

Ihio letter whleh wen signed *Wong Xing» leader 
of the AntWapanoee Traitor Suppression Group* wao 
thrown into the «hipping oonynay effloo by one of the 
gong an they flod from the proniooo and one pioked tp 
by the ohlef asoouhtant San Zang Toong who after reading 
«sne kept She Inf ««nation of the ontotehoo of the 
letter froa the polieo and «an» one only dioeowrod 
when h» m oearehed at the station*

pnrthmore no report of the shooting and banhlag 
woo nade by any of the ooeepaht» to the pollee «taUoa» 
the lafOMation being reoeiwd an a rooult of the 
aoManoo oall whioh on» eallod to the oesM by the 
aosoontant San sung Toong.

Uqulries vm nade at the looter Hoopltal whore 
lien Ton Kauhg had been oohwepnd on the s.p.B.nBbsftanor
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and information was received that ha had died a* a 
result of his wounds at 2.15p.m. B?A<V^8 without 
hawing regained consciousness. A certificate statin® 
as felltas was Issued by the Hospital Authorities»*
27*10*38.

was teouÿit into this hospital
r deceased t«S 27. MUiar suffering and died of internal hemorrhage at 2.15p«m. on the sameday ef admission. s®d. c.c.Lia®.*

A careful search was node of ths company offices
in effort to gain information regarding the affair 
withont success, any correspondence that may hawe 
giwon sash information hawing «apparently teen taken 
away by the sUtaaanager lieu Kyi Ban when ho abseoodcd 
before the arrivai of the pOQLice.

yone of the staff' weald giwo any information 
regarding the snew of «te otagony tat infwmattta 
was rseeiwod from wariota papers found in possession 
of the chief os este tent laa sang Tseng that throe male 
Ohifttao wore yartnew in the cetaeta.

those pesetas were deeorited as»*
(1) wi ttamtag Ming (M )• telephone Me.38936.
(2) Uta xyi San t?i )i
(3) «0© »ci tatag ( < ii u 

MMuirios at the Teleshtao Company ascertained
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that Wei XOwng Ming resided at Rouse 11» lane 1*8 
aheflhaikwan Road* and the enquiring dotoetives acocn* 
panied by one of the shipping ecnpany staff named 
Tseng Wan gs M && ) proceeded to the al»ve address» 
at 8»80p«n» «VW*.

previous to entering the promisee the detectives 
proceeded to a nearby shop shore Tseng Wan so noting 
in aoccrdaSoe with the instrustions of detectives 
telephoned his nanagsr to first ascertain if ho was 
at hms» Voi answered the telephone end the enquiring 
detectives receiving this infomation ianodiately 
proceeded to the house but wan infomod Dy the occupants 
that Wei had Just left the pmnisee.

i search of the house was node and Wei was found 
hiding in a lavatory on the ground flow row»

Questioned he refused te give any inf omatten 
regarding the affair stating ho hnw of no renew why 
the bmbihg had taken plane» Wei infomod detectives 
that his partners lieu and woo resided at Bouse «• 
inae^Md Rue dn Consulat and Bo» IB W Kyung Pwng C 
( ^■ 'f ) Burhill Rond rospootiwly. nsqulries at 
these addresses failed to locate the stated pwWero»

w a moult of questioning of We remainder of 
the office staff infowatiw was received to the effect 
that the ewpeny has toon transporting property for

i
r-W
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various Japanese mils la shantfial to areas In Sorth 
China and those dealings are probably the cause of the 
attack by the gang»

the body of Lieu !•« Kaung has been oonroyod to 
the Publie Mortuary where an inquest will be opened 
on sane A«M« B^LO/*»

At *!>«*• 87/tf/MI infoxnation was rooeiwod fro» 
rouaa station to the effect that a male Chinese nonod 

/ 
Kong Ah Lien ( >z- i ) had boon admitted to the 
Lester Hospital suffering frcn bullet wounds which 
ho stated he had received on 2</lfl/38 in Pootung at 
the hands of the Japanese Military» 

this person was not identified by any of the staff 
of the Tseng Sung Kocng shipping Company as being one 
of the gangsters oonoemsd in this report»

aequirios wore made in the surrounding areas of 
Lane 81 Kiangso load but no useful infestation could 
he obtained» 

circulated, 
enquiries proceeding*
statements of the following embers of the shipping 

company staff are attached» 
(1) 3»u sung Toong» accountant* 
(8 ) Sah Then Bai» desk» 
(3) San Ton Tsing î'Û» elertu 
U) Tseng Van •*» Clerk*
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It is to bo noted that the owners of the Toong 
zung Koong Shipping Company ware the viotina of a 
hash throwing on 29/fc/», subject of f»Z«B«8Q4Vte 
Central» and on this occasion the occupants made no 
report to the pdlloe.

A search of lodging howee in Central District 
was nado between 8«l&p»«» aâd S.lOpes. en 31/1(^38 
by D.s. yrancIn and a party of detoetiwoe but without 
result»



Order for faixecution.

It has been investigated by this group that the proprietors 

Loi Ulna Meu Chien of the tuna Kboong 

Shipping Hong or lron “d f°>'1 °tUff’ t0 ““

.inr to evidence v;hich we have obtained, therefore they 
enmy according w 
are to be eMOUted by r» or decapitation.

Leader of the -ntl Japan.ee and 
Traitor suppress!°*» “*«*>• 
(Chopped) Wong Miag.

)»ted October, 2? th Year of She Chinese depublie.

One the envelope»»

To be delivered^ Shipping Hong.

Japan.ee


Central Stn.

Zsu Zung Yoong alias Dzung Yoong,aged 28 years

xx self.
27-1038

I was formerly working in a certain cotton hong, since 

March this year, 1 have been employed as an accountant at the 

Tung Zung Khoong Shipping Hong the business transacted by this 

firm is soly acting as a customhouse broker on behalf of the 

customers. During July and August this year, our firm acted as 

broker for more than ten shop* such as Nyi Sung Yuen, Nyi Sung 

Woo, Yue Chong, Van Ching Tah etc. The most part of the cargo 

we transported for the above firms from Shanghai to Tientsin 
on board various Japanese Steamships in Hongkew District 

consisted of flour and hardwares. Prior to the incident on the 

29-8-38 when hand-grenade was thrown by patriots into our shop» 

we received some warning letter which had already been handed 

over to the Police. Since the first bombing had happened, we 

refused to transport any flour and hardwares for customers and 

a notice was inserted in the local papers to that effect.

At about 1.15p.m. today (27-10-38) , one of the three or 

four patriots entered a downstairs east aide room of our firm 

and shortly after having produced his pistol he opened fire 

against one named Lieu Tsung Kong, a coolie in the employ of the 

Zeu Tuh Sung Co. who had Just finished the arrangements for 

transporting a quantity of fruit from Shanghai to Tslngtao and 

received a bullet wound whilst he was using the telephone. 

Following the collapse of the coolie to the ground» two 

explosions were heard exploding in the guest roosi and all the 

assailants made good their escape. Later a warning letter | 
■ « 

against Lfeu Chien San which was apparently discarded by the »' 
■ F assailants was found on the floor. X picked up the letter and ’ 



handed seme over to the Police* The apparent ^ausa of this 

Incident is that we made recent arx-angements with Tsung 2i 

Slang and soong Sung for transporting cotton and cotton yam 

wnich are the products of the Japanese zuh Hwa and Fung Dian 

Mills.
Signed



Tsong Vai Sz

xx self.

Central Stn. 27-10-38

I have been emplcyed as an accountant at the Tung Zung 

Khoong Shipping Hong for the past three years. The business 

dealt with by the firm is to act as a customhouse broker on 

behalf of the customers for transporting various kinds of goods. 

Since the bombing incident occurred at the end of August this 

year, our firm transported no flour or hardwares to outports.

At a little later than 12noon today, one named Lieu Tsung 

Kong, an employee of the Zeu Sung Tuh Co. came to our firm and 

arranged with us to transport a quantity of sea blubber to 

Tsingtao. Whilst ha was present turee man entered the premises 

and opened fire with the pistol in the direction of the down

stairs east side room which resulted in Lieu Tsung Kong who was 

talking on the telephone receiving wounds. He was immediately 

conveyed to the lester Chinese Hospital but the treatment render

ed by the doctor was of no avail. At the time of the shooting 

affray, there were five persons including myself in the down

stairs east side room. The majority of the cargoes transported 

by our firm on behalf of the customers are Chliese native products 

and fresh fruits end the transportation of cotton and cotton yarn 

which are manufactured by the Japanese Mills takes only the 

minimus part of business done by our firm. The cause of this 

incident may be that we transport Japanese goods.



Zau Teau Dgung, alias zau Yue Tsing

bingpo xx £eif

Central Stn. 27-10-38

2£M Tsau Daung alias zau YUe Tsing, aged 18 years, native 
of Ningpo»

I have been employed as an apprentice at the Tung Zung 

Khoong Shipping Hong for the past three years»

During July and August, this year, several warning letters 

were received by our firm but I knew nothing re the contents» 

Since the bombing incident happened in August this year, our 

firm refused tc transport any flour or iron for customers» 

Therefore the cargoes transacted by our firm at the present 

time are papers, piece goods and cotton yarn and the latter 
be 

mentioned articles are believed to/the property of the Japanese 

Suh Hwa and Fung Dien Mills» About Ip.m» 27-10-38, hand-grenade 

was again thrown into our shop for the second time aa a result 

of which one man succumbed to injuries» The probable cause of 

such incident is that our firm transport Japanese piece goods 

on behalf of our customers» When the assailants entered the 

premises 1 did my best to evade myself in order to avoid being 

injured, therefore If* not see them well enough to obtain a 

description of them» 
■A 

Signed.



3ah Yuen Bai» alias Yuen Bal » 20» 
Hlngpo

Central 3 tn. 27-10-38

I have been employed by the Toong Zung Koong Shipping 

Company for about 3 years. At the outbreak of the Slno- 

Japanese Hostilities I wwt back to ray native place and at 

the end of last year X cane to Shanghai and carried on sorte 

as usual at the above mentioned company.

At the end of August this year a letter of warning not 

to transport flour and hardwares to outport was received at 

this oompany. Before the and of August this year an hand 

grenadehas been transported and this can be verified at 

the Costons House. All articles we transport now are rolls of 

doth» papers* piece goods etc. through Bwo» Butterfield and 

Swire and D.K.K. and VJC«K. companies. Xhese goods are 

transported to outports on behalf of our cuetcewre. sene of 

than may be Japanese goods» but we are responsible for trans

porting them to outports. Xhiw Is apparently a misunderstand

ing case as the goods we ’transport are belonging to our 
ous toners.

At about 1p.m. on 27/10/38 another hand-grenade was 

thrown into our eoapahy» which resulted in the death of a 

eoeOLie* fhe reason for the bombing of our eosxany is because 

we trsnsport the octtan geode nanufbeturod by Japewee Toyoda



For information

Bomb Explosion at Toong Zung Koong A ) Shipping Hong» 

House 16» Lane 51» Kiangse Road,

At 1 p.m. October 27, a handgrenade was thrown and b 

exploded in the offices of the Toong Zung Koong Shipping 

Hong, House 16, Lane 51, Kiangse Road, none of the actual 

inmates of the hong were injured by the explosion but an 
-A 

employee of a nearly shipping hong,, who was using the telephone 

of the Toong Zung Koong Shipping Hong at the time, was wounded 

by a bullet fired by one of the intruders believed to be three 

in number.

The shipping hong in question was subjected to bomb 

throwing on August 29, 1938 when two employees were injured. 

(Central Crime 2045/38. 29.8.38, and Special .branch Report

dated 6.9.38.) The management were in receipt of threatening 

letters sometime prior to the first incident; warning the 

firm against supplying the Japanese military with foodstuffs.

(D.I. Pan. Report by C.D.C. 199. 27.10.38).



October 28, 1938

SHANGHAf tfUI’IWAL PCIICE

Morning Translation

Standard and other local newspapers

S-iiCONB BOMB ATTACK ON A CUSTOMS BROKERAGE HONG

The Tung Chen Kung Customs Brokerage Hong 
, No.16, Lane 51, Kiangae Road, was bombed 

on August 29 because it was reported to have registered 
with -he Consolidated Bureau of the “Reformed Gov rnment".

At 1 p.m. yesterday 3 youths, one veering a
blue long gown,the other two in blue cotton coats and 
trousers, entered the hong and hurled a hand gr ne.de into 
the parlour of the hong. The missile exploded end cr atfed 
a crater in the floor. At this juncture, one Liu Tsoo- 
kong > a customer of the hong, was telephoning in
the accountant’s office in the next room. In ths belief 
that ho i as telephoning to the Police, one of ths bomb 
throwers fired two shots, one bullet hitting Liu Tsoo-kong 
in the waist end emerging from the hips. The bomb chrowers 
then decamped. Subsequently a party of police officers 
from C ntral Station arrived on the scene and r covered a 
number of bomb fragments which they took to the station. 
The wounded man, Liu Tsoo-kong, was raaoved to th: Chinese 
Lest.r Hospital where he succumbed to his injuri o at 2 p.m.

It is learned that Liu Tsoo-kong is an .mplqyee
of the. Sui Sung Teh Shanghai Office > v . ot of Rue
du Consulat and Rue Montauban, French Concession, which 
deals in sea products. Yesterday he called at the brokerage 
hong to arrange the transportation of some goods t nd while 
there he was fatally wounded.

the affair.
Police are conducting an investigation into

ne.de


SHANGHAI EVENING POST & MERCURY.

OCT 2 7 1938

^Terrorists Bomb 
Local Broker Office;
One Shopman Killed

Terrorists struck at the Tung 
Senk Kung Brokerage Office, 16- 
51 Kiangse Road, for the second 
time in two months this afternoon 
shortly before 1 o’clock. Several 
unknown assailants appeared at 
the offce and threw a hand
grenade into the premises. Before 
they managed to escape, they 
fired two shots at the inmate*, 
killing a Ningpo shop employee 
instantly. He was taken to the 
Lester Chinese Hospital. The first 
terrorist attack on the shop was 
made cn August 29 when two 
tombs were hurled into the pre
mises. The police are investigat
ing’. It is believed that at
tack was made by pro-Chinese 
terrorists, ;



SHANGHAI TIMES,

OCT 28 Î138

Explosion In 
Kiangsi Road 
Blasts Hong
Chinese Merchant Shot 

Dead While Speaking
At Telephone

SAME PLACE BOMBED 
DURING AUGUST

A lull on the local terrorism 
front was rudely broken 
shortly after 1 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon when a bomb was 
thrown into a Chinese broker
age firm in Lane 51 off Kiangsi 
Road. This proved to be the 
second attack nfcide on the 
same premises, the first having 
been perpetrated on August 29 
last.

The police investigating the case 
expressed the opinion that the at
tack was prompted by political 
motives, the owner of the shop 
having received threatening letters 
warning him against dealing with 
the Japanese. It was denied, how
ever, that the firm had been doing 
business with the Japanese.

One unfortunate aspect of the 
case was the fact that a Chinese 
merchant, who was in no way con
nected with the establishment, was 
killed during the attack. It appear
ed that the victim had merely come 
in to use the telephone and was 
shot while trying to put through 
a call, the visitors apparently 
thinking that he was telephoning 
the police.

The attack was made by three 
men who went about their work as 
though they had a good deal of ex
perience in such matters. One of 
the visitors casually walked into 
the building carrying a note in one 
hand, After a few paces, he dropped 
the letter to the floor and produced 
a small bomb from the folds of his 
long gown.

Bomb Leaves Crater
He tossed thijs into one of the 

rooms, and a loud explosion follow
ed, leaving a fair-sized crater in 
the middle of the floor. It was then 
that the visitor espied someone at 
the telephone. Whipping a pistol 
from one of his pockets, he fired 
at the man. The bullet did not hit 
its mark direct, but ricocheted off 
the wall, hitting the man in the 
side.

After the terrorists had made good 
Hheir escape, the victim was takenj 
ho the Lester Chinese Hospitcl, 
where he died during the afternoon.;

4 He was identified as one Liu Hsu- 
kong. The people in the brokerage ? 
house said that he was a northerner | 
and came in to use the telephoned 
occasionally.

The brokerage house is known as^ 
the Ting Cheng Kung Hong and is^ 
said to serve as a go-between for 
merchants and the Customs 
Administration. U



(Special Branch) Office Notes

Date September 29,1938
6. -'CG.S ■ ' ■

Commissioner 
Sir,

Reference attached report, I saw Mr. Ho Hsiang-sung 

when he visited Headquarters. He received police criticism 

in good spirit and admitted that the article was hardly in 

keeping with the standard of journalism claimed by the 

Eastern Times. I pointed out that, his claim that the article 

had been passed for publication by the Japanese Censorship 
^feau meant little as several instances in the past had showi 

ZJSMese censors to be somewhat erratic. Mr. Ho remarked that 

Chinese journalism at the moment was a decidedly difficult 

profession,but nevertheless it was the aim of his paper,one 

of 34 years’standing, to cooperate with the Police*

■B ■ f.■■ «- y u
B. C. (Special Branch)



FM- g File No...... .....
g. 55m-.-3^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch, 

REPORT .....3ept.i..ê§.» ,...^.38 .

Subject..................... An objectionable article appearing in Chinese language.:.........

dailies*

blade Sb/)' ........................ snd..............................Forwarded by_____ ____ Q.*.$.f.ï.*...SQââ............................

With reference to the letter from Wong Ming )»

who claims to be Chief of the Chinese People’s Anti-Japanese 

and Traitors’ Exteimination Corps ( »

published by the "Eastern Times” ( ) on September 27,

Mr. Huo Ziang-sung representative of the paper

in question, was interviewed at Headquarters on September 28.

He explained that he believed that the letter was received by

all leading Chinese dailies in Shanghai and that the "Eastern

Times” published it one day later than the foreign-owned

Chinese language dailies*

The P.A. to D.C. (Special Branch) informed him that 

the "Standard" (j^_>^^) and the "Sin Wan Pao" 

had published only the gist of the letter (translation marked

"A"), while the "Eastern Times* had published it practically

n full

Mr. Huo said that the letter published by his paper

had also been condensed. He produced the original letter

and pointed out that approval for the publication of this 

letter was secured beforehand from the Shanghai Newspaper 

Censorship Bureau! he also produced the proof bearing the chop 

of the censorship bureau to support his statement*

The P.A. to D.C. (Special Branch) gave him warning 

that the publication of articles of this nature was highly 

undesirable and should be stopped regardless of the fact

as to whether approval had been secured beforehand from the

censorship bureau*



VSiiTTsT Ko..............
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.........................  Station,
REPORT 

Date................ ......... ..19
- 2 -

Subject............................................................................................................................................................................................... .

Made by........................  Forwarded by.................................................................................................

Mr* Huo promised to convey the warning to Mr* Wu

Ling-yuan 3hief Editor of the paper.

Translation of the part of the letter deleted 

the "Eastern Times* (marked *B*) is attached.

cÇ"Bv I.

D. C. (Special Branch).

by



September 25, 1938. Morning Translation

News Digest

ACTIVITIES OF LIU YUNG-CHI, PRO-JAp^NEbE JL.AENT

In the hope of accelerating a peace 
movement, General Doihara, who is responsible for the 
Japanese special service work in China, arrived in 
Shanghai on. September 14 in company with one named Liu 
Yung-chi (^ ). The latter is said to have
approached Mr. Tang Shao-yi, Dr. Yen and many other 
prominent figures in Shanghai in the name of a represen
tative of Marshal Wu Pei-fu, in the hope of using their 
names for the issue of a circular telegram appealing for 
peace. However, he has met with no success. It is 
said that Marshal Wu Pei-fU has sent telegrams to his 
relatives and friends inr Shanghai denying the allegation 
that he had entrusted Liu with this work* In the 
interests of his own'safety, it is said that Liu has 
decided to return, to the North by September 26.

A graduate of the Chefoo Naval Academy, 
Liu, age 54, native of Shantung, was formerly Vice 
Minister of the Navy during the Peking Regime end is 
noted for his pro-Japanese tendencies. He is at present 
accompanied by one Yui (>® ), an interpreter, wh^hed 
at one time acted on behalf of Chen Chueh-sung )
as the Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the 
former Hopei-Charhar Political Council.

Standard $25/9) and Sin Wan Pao (26/9)

intaidation of the tung zung rung customs brokerage 
nÛNG i CHIEF OF THE TRAITORS EXTERMINATION GROUP PUBLISHES

LETTER DENYING RESPONSIBILITY

Yesterday this paper received a letter 
signed by Wong Min ( i S/j )» Chief of the “Chinese People’s 
Anti-Japanese and Traitors Extermination Group”. The 
original text of the letter is very long, but this paper 
publishes a gist of it as follows»-

”It was reported in newspapers .that,after 
the Tung Zung Kung Customs Brokerage Hong ()$L 
had been bombed, a certain person under the name of Wong 
kin alias Wong Zoh-teh Chief of the ’Traitors
Extermination and Anti-Japanese Group’, wrote a 
threatening letter to the brokerage hong to extort a 
sum of $2,000.

"It is apparent that this person has used 
my name to extort money. The threatening letter also 
mentions that besides undertaking the work of extermina
ting traitors in the interests of the nation, the 
members of the Group have no other motives.

"Lest the public should be misled by 
the report, I hereby send this letter for public 
information. *



Translation of tne deleted part of the letter sent oy ^ong 
Ming ) 1 Chief of the Chinese People’s Anti-«Japanese & 
Traitors* Extermination Corps, to the "Eastern Times".

This hong was warned oy this Corps <the Chinese

People's Anti-Japanese and •‘•raitors* Extermination Corps) on 

«July 4 this year. Consequently, on «July 16 a notice was 

published on its Dehalf in local newspapers by lawyer Tan 

Nyi-jui ) stating that the foodstuffs it had trans

ported to Tientsin had Deen certified for oy the Shanghai 

Food Provisions dealers' Association and the Tientsin Chamber 

of Commerce, therefore the transportation was not contrary to 

law. Acting on this notice and on the ground that the Shanghai 

Food Provisions dealers’ Association was formed by the late 

traitor Koo Shing-ih ) and that the Tientsin Chanber

of Commerce is located in an area occupied Dy the enemy, this 

Corps therefore sent another warning against the transportation 

of foodstuffs and ordered it to carry on its busine ss in 

accordance with the circular Instructions of the Ministry of 

Finance which prohibit the transportation of foodstuffs to 

outports or to «Japanese occupied areas, otherwise drastic 

measures would be taken against it. however, this hong has 

not only failed to comply with our warning but has continued 

to transport not only foodstuffs but also metals and scrap 

iron and Drass, and on August 28 it registered with the puppet 

Consolidated fax bureau under a false name. It happened that 

just at the time of its registration with the Consolidated Tax 
Bureau, Messrs. Hsu Sing-loh ) and pei-kiangCj^|

met death in a China National Aviation Corporation plane. In 

view of this outrage and holding the view that to supply food

stuffs and iron to the enemy would enable the latter to conquer 

this country by utilising Chinese against Chinese, we became 

very enraged and deterained not to compromise with the traitors» 

Consequently, at 1 p.m. August 29 we took some practical action 
f > 

against the hong, unfortunately, traitor Wei Kwang-ming(|j^^ 

escaped and he is at present still at large.



( 2 )

At first this hong engaged lawyer Tan Nyi-jui to 

publish a notice in local newspapers, however, after its 

statements had been refuted by this Corps as ridiculous and 

absurd, it engaged lawyer Wing ahing-daung to publish

notices in local newspapers. however, with a view to acquiring

a clear understanding of the actual facts of this case, a letter 

has been sent to lawyer Wong hhing-daung by this Corps asking 

him to make known to the public through the medium of newspapers 

pH the circumstances of this case and expressing our hope that 

he would publish in newspapers a photographic copy of the original 

text of the threatening letter. unexpectedly, after the receipt 

of our letter, the lawyer not only ceased to publish notices in 

newspapers but failed to carry out what he was asked to do in 

our letter. This attitude on the part of the lawyer raised 

much doubt in our mind and it is apparent that the hong in 

question is purposely perpetrating this trick to evade 

responsibility for its traitorous activities.

The duties and status of this Corps have already 

been made known to the public, as witness our statement appealing 

in the "Ta Mei Pao" of ^eptrember 3, which stated as follows s- 

"Hereafter we shall carry out a large-scale 

mopping-up operations against traitorous elements as a 

kind of policy to deal with the changed situation in 

Shanghai after its fall. We will abide by this policy 

despite coercion and oppression or monetary offers. The 

members of this Corps are all clean-minded and self

controlled persons; they entertain no private grudges 

against any person nor Bave they any ulterior motives. 

They only know that those who are working to the menace 

of the Republic of China or to the obstruction of the war 

of resistance are to be denounced as public enemies and 

traitors.”



( 3 )

All this can be verified by the reports published 

in local papers as well as letters that we have sent out 

before. '$e have no desire for money for it would impair our 

prestige in the work of exterminating traitors. We are of 

the opinion that in order to resist Japan, we must exter

minate the traitors. It is not because we are carrying out 

the work of exterminating traitors that we are anti-Japanese, 

^or this reason, the expression "Anti-Japanese" is used in 

front of the term "Traitors Extermination" in the name of 

our Corps. Hence the name of our Corps is "Chinese People’s 

Anti-Japanese and Traitors Extermination Corps" and not the 

so-called "Traitors Extermination and Anti-Japanese Corps" 

as given in the notices published in local newspapers by 

lawyer Wong Shing-daung.



September 3, 1938 Morning Translation

Standard and other local newspapers i-

THB REGISTRATION OF CUSTOMS BROKERS

With the exception of about ten unscrupulous 
brokers, most of the local Customs brokers have refused to 
register with the Consolidated Tax Bureau for Kiang su, 
Chekiang and Anhwei of the "Refoxmed Government,* it is 
probable that the Bureau will abandon the registration. 

It is said that the Japanese authorities do not 
seem to approve the registration, because Customs brokers 
were not required to register with the Consolidated Tax 
Bureau prior to August 13. Ths purpose of the officials 
of the Consolidated Tax Bureau in ordering the registration 
was purely to raise revenue. Their original intention was 
to collect the registration tees first and then to supervise 
the accounts of the brokers. 

Infoxmation secured by our reporter reveals 
that there are about 80 Customs brokerage hongs in the 
French Concession, As the order of the Consolidated Tax 
Bureau directing the brokers to register constitutes an 
encroachment upon the rights of the French Concession, the 
authorities of the French Concession yesterday assigned 
detectives to ascertain from the Bah Bung Kung (a Ik ) 
and other Customs brokers on Sue Montauban whether any of 
than had registered with the Bureau and to order those who 
have registered to remove out of the Concession? 
as the Bureau is not recognized by the Bowers, the French 
authorities will not pexmlt its influence to invade the 
Concession, 

The authorities of the International Settlement 
also have no desire to assist the Consolidated Tax Bureau in 
the affair. Thus, it is anticipated that the registration 
will probably be abandoned.

Ta Mei Pan and other local newspapers •-

T^tpr ?xtQpnlnat|9n,Group»8 Letter, tg...ahanflufl
W, Tyade Asffpçlati^n

On August 29. two hand grenades were throw 
into the Tung Chen Kung (iaL A À ) Customs Brokers Hong, 
Lane 51, House Mo, 16, Kiangse Bond, injuring two employees.

On the evening of September 2, this paper 
received the following letter signed» "Wng Ming ( £ $ b 
Chief of the Chinese Race Anti-Japanese and Traitor 
Xxtexmine tlon Group* I- 
To the Editor of the *Ta Mei Fao* »

Thia Group has sent the following letter to 
the Shanghai Transportation and Customs Brokers Trade 
Association and we hope that you will publish it 
in your paper i-

In connection with the transportation of rice, 
wheat, cereals and metals for use by the enemy, this 
Group has on many occasions notified the Transportation 
and Customs Brokers Trade Association to cease such 
operations. Later, the Association published a notice 
In newspapers on behalf of the 14 Tel Chong w )
and other hongs, stating that these hongs have never



September 3, 1938 Morning Translation

done any work for the enemy*
It has been ascertained that many of the 

hongs referred to by the Association are still secretly 
continuing their unlawful transactions in order to make 
profit* Duo to the fact that the Association had 
published a notice on behalf of these hongs» this Group 
will* for the time being» refrain from taking direct 
action against them*

During the past Jew months» the Tung Chen Kung 
and the Nan Kung Yih ( ) Customs Brokers Hongs»
in addition to handling provisions» have been transporting 
large que itities of metals and have made a profit of 
between $100,000 and $50,000 each* The transportation 
of metals is hundred times more dangerous to the welfare 
of our people than the transportation of provisions* 
ïor instance» Messrs Hsu 3ing-loh ( ), Hu Pei-kong
() and others recently lost their lives in an 
attack on a C*N*A*C* plane by Japanese aeroplanes* 
Can we say that the transportation of metals has no 
connection with the bullets discharged by the Japanese 
planed? At this time of national crisis»
the crime of transporting metals on behalf of the enemy 
is the greatest crime that can be committed by traitors* 
The aq^lqa, ^e took yesterday against traitor Wei Kwang - 
min (-xoTfrn)» omer of the Tung Chen Kung Customs 
Brokers Hong» shows that this Group can deal with him 
fatally st any time* This Croup is making preparations 
to launch an extensive campaign for the extermination 
of traitors* This is our policy of resistance* 
This Group will not be moved by tireats or bribes*

Members of this Group are law-abiding? they 
have no other motiw whatever nor have they any private 
grudge* They only know that those whose activities are 
dangerous to the welfare of China or who attempt to 
weaken the war of resistance are public enemies and 
traitors* This Group is making an investigation to 
ascertain which hongs have registered with the puppet 
Consolidated Tax Bureau and which hongs are about to do 
so* Many hongs have heeded our warning, while others 
have ignored it* Thus, the Group has to take further 
steps to deal with them*

Your Association should be in-line with the 
war of reel stance* As offender Chow (ffl ) of the Nan
Kung Yih Hong and offender Wei of the Tung Chon K^ng Hong 
have ignored our repeated warnings» this Group is 
discussing measures to deal with them* As the leader 
of Customs brokers, your Association must refrain from 
sheltering traitors*

Wbng Ming, Chief of the Chinese B&oe Anti
Japanese end Traitor Extermination Group,

News Digest publishes the following letter t-

OatmaMsa
I am. surprised to read a report in your paper 

dated âtoptomber 2 to the effect that the Da Shing Yung 
( TZttjL ) Customs Broker s Hong was transporting iron 
and flour te Tientsin on behalf of a certain party*



Afternoon Translation

the following letter

September 27, 1938,/

Eastern Times publishes

EXCHANGE, OP LETTERS BETWEEN CHINESE PEOPLE’S ANTI-J^ANLSE 
AND TRAITORS EXTERMINATION CORPS AND À~LAWÏER

To the _aditor,
The other day your paper published a r port to 

the effect that after it had beçn bombed, the Tung Zung 
Kung Customs Brokerage Hong & fa received a
thr’atening letter demanding $2,000. This letter bore 
the signature of Vong Ming (£ ), Chief of the Traitors
Extermination and Anti-Japanese Corps and
his alias of zoh Teh ( v&l (& ).

)
 Peering that the public might mistak' this body
for ours which is known as the.-“Chinese People’s Anti- 
Japanese and Traitors Extermination Corps“(T^^/^$) 
and which is engaged in national salvation activities, we 
cannot’ remain, silent,

.... .. ”* it is to be noted that ever since the inaugura
tion of our Corps, we, after adapting ourselves to conditions 
in this city, have been paying particular attention to cdsbs 

i wherein food stuffs and hardware are being supplied to the 
enemy. In consequence, whenever a Customs brok rage hong,, 
is found engaged in such activities, we first send a warning 
in the hope that it will voluntarily cease doing so, but if

¥7 A «kVV’’

sa^his arning is ignored, we then take practical action. Jn 
about 20 customs brokerage hongs in this locality have 

“/fie®! warned by us for having transported food stuffs intended 
ta® <nemy, but on no occasion have our warnings -made any 

fe/tion of money. All our letters are numbered, chopped 
Kth the seal of the Chinese people’s Anti-Japenos- and 
reitors Extermination Corps and signed by the Corps Chief 
ong Ming. For instance, the letters sent by our Coips to

&
the Tung Zung Kung.Customs Brokerage Hong were dated July 4, 
Character •’Ching” ), No.80$ July 24, Character liDa"(>n ), 
No.86; September 9, Character “Da”, No.95. AH the letters 
are written in the form mentioned above and do not force the

; hong to do anything which it is under no legal obligation 
to perform.

However, this hong recently retained lawyer Wong 
Shing-daung ( *£ ) as its representative. A notice

3 <3*.

i

appeared in the newspapers some days ago and judging by its 
tone, we conclude (1J that spies are attempting to bring 
discredit on the patriotic activities of our Corps, or (2) 
that „ei Kv ang-ming )» manager of the hong, knowing
full well that he will not be able to escape the capital 
punishm.nt decided upon by our Corps after securing 
irrefutable evidence, is deliberately making this move 
to counteract our action.

The members of our Corps are all highly educated 
and romo of them have served as district officials. They 
havo besn taught the Three Principles of the People and are 
amply provided with living expenses. Owing to present 
conditions, we deeply regret that we cannot disclose our 
address or the names of our members, and in this r.spoct 
all intelligent people should sympathize with us.(a Fearing that the public might be misled about
tire®£>bjsets of our Corps, we make this explanation and 
declar that we shall continue with our patriotic activities 
until our last breath.



P»S* As we were about to send, out this letter»
we saw a reply published by lawyer bong Shing-daung in the 
newspapers stating *It is thought that the letter is not 
genuine, etc." However, Judging by the hurried publication 
of notices and news items in the press after th receipt of 
the thr atening letter, we doubt whether such a letter has 
actually been received as claimed. If the hong has 
actually received such a letter, why has it not i.ade the 
paym nt and why has it not requested the Police to arrest 
the party concerned? Instead of taking this obvious step, 
the hong is engaging in unnecessary publicity. 7? shall 
endeavour to ascertain whether or not the lawyer is in 
collusion with his client in an attempt to clear ^ff the 
charge of traitor that has been made by us against his 
cli nt.

(Signed) Wong King (£-{$), 
Chief of the Chinese x ople's 
Anti-Japanese and Traitors 
Extermination Corps.

The following advertisement appears in the 
•’Standard1* and other local newspapers to-day ;- 
"Kr. King ( Qjzl ), 

Your express letter dated September 9 is 
received end noted. When questioned by me, my client 
stated that the ’counterfeit' letter, which was delayed, 
was received after the expiry of the time limit end there
fore no report could have been made to the Polie to arrest 
the party concerned. When the contents of the 1 tter were 
examined by me, I found certain discrepancies and so I 
handled the matter in an ordinary way. As I have been 
retained less than a week ago, I am not in possession 
of all particulars in the affair. The Press reports had 
not been prepared by me. It is possible that th. rs is 
some misunderstanding. Your lofty ideas are h id in 
**_gh este' by the community, while I myself ar. no less 
patriotio than others. I have complied with your other 
instructions.

Purther reply from one whom 
you know*.



September 27, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Eastern Times publishes the following letter :-

EXCHANGE OF LETTERS BETWEEN CHINESE PEOPLE'S ANTI-J.JPANLSE 
Aim TRAITORS EXTERMINATION CORPS AND A LA./YER

To the Editor,
The other day your paper published a r port to 

the effect that after it had been bombed, the Tung Zung 
Kung Customs Brokerage Hong G&4$ iffi ) received a 
thr-atsuing letter demanding ^2,000. This letter bore 
the signature of Wong Ming (£9$), Chief of the Traitors 
Extermination and Anti-Japanese Corps ( W Î® ), and
his alias of zoh Teh (®^).

.bearing that the public might mistak’ this body
for ours which is known as the "Chinese People’s Anti- 
Japanese and Traitors Extermination Corps") 
and which is engaged in national salvation activities, we
cannot remain silent.

It is to be noted that ever since the inaugura
tion of our Corps, we, after adapting ourselves to conditions 
in this city, have been paying particular attention to cases 
wherein food stuffs and hardware are being supplied to the 
enemy. In consequence, whenever a Customs brok rage hong 
is found engaged in such activities, we first send a warning 
in the hope that it will voluntarily cease doing so, but if 
this arning is ignored, we then take practical action.' In 
all, about 20 Customs brokerage hongs in this locality have 
been warned by us for having transported food etuffs intended 
for the enemy, but on no occasion have our warnings made any 
mention of money. All our letters are numbered, chopped 

v with the seal of the Chinese people’s Anti-Japan :s- and 
/ Traitors Extermination Corps and signed by the Corps Chief 

‘Jong Ming. For instance, the letters sent by our Corps to 
£ \ the Tung Zung Kung.Customs Brokerage Hong were dated July 4, 

£ Character “Ching" ), No.80; July 24, Character iiDa"(^: ), 
> No.86; September 9, Character "Da", No.95. All the letters

. /'Vare Ti'ri^'ten in the foim mentioned above and do not force the 
$»*/ hong to do anything which it is under no legal obligation
'/ to perform.

xt However, this hong recently retained lawyer hong
Shing-daung ( £ ^ X ) as its representative. A notice

va/ appeared in the newspapers some days ago and judging by its 
tone, vze conclude (1) that spies are attempting to bring 
discredit on the patriotic activities of our Corps, or (2) 
that Jei Kv ang-ming ($.4^ ), manager of the hong, snowing 
full well that he will not be able to escape the capital 
punishm.nt decided upon by our Corps after securing 
irrefutable evidence, is deliberately making this move
to counteract our action.

The members of our Coips are all highly educated
and some of than have served as district officiels. They 
have been taught the Three Principles of the People and are 
amply provided with living expenses. Owirg to present 
conditions, v?e deeply regret that we cannot disclose cur 
addries or the names of our members, and in this raspect 
all intelligent people should sympathize with us.

Fearing that the public might be misled about
the Abjsets of our Corps, we make this explanation and 
declaùç. that we shall continue with our patriotic activities 
until bur last breath.



P.S. As we were about to eend out thia letter, 
we saw a reply published by lawyer '«ong Shing-daung in the 
newspapers stating Mlt is thought that the lett-r is not 
genuine, etc.” However, judging by the hurried publication 
of notices and news items in the press after th r ceipt of 
the thr atening letter, we doubt whether such a letter has 
actually been received as claimed. If the hong has 
actually received such a letter, why has it not a.ade the 
paym nt and why has it not requested the Police to arrest 
the party concerned? Instead of taking this obvious step, 
the hong is engaging in unnecessary publicity. b’o shall 
endeavour to ascertain whether or not the lawyer is in 
collusion with his client in an attempt to cl^sr off the 
charge of traitor that has been made by us against his 
cli nt.

(Signed) Wong Ming (£-<$), 
Chief of the Chinese x ople’s 
Anti-Japanese and Traitors 
Extermination Corps.

The following advertisement appears in the 
•’Standard1* and other local newspapers to-day ;- 
"Mr. liing ( Sp ),

Your express letter dated September 9 is 
received and noted. When questioned by me, my client 
stated that the ’counterfeit’ letter, which was delayed, 
was received after the expiry of the time limit aryl there
fore no report could have been made to the Polie., to arrest 
the party concerned. When the contents of the 1 ttcr were 
examined by me, I found certain discrepancies and so I 
handled the matter in an ordinary way. As I have been 
retained less than a week ago, I am not in possession 
of all particulars in the affair. The Press reports had 
not been prepared by me. It is possible that th.re is 
some misunderstanding. Your lofty ideas are h Id in 
high isteem by the community, while I myself am no less 
patriotic than others. I have complied with your other 
instructions.

Further reply from one whom 
you know”.



Ta Mei Pao and' other local ne^^ere lC

Traitor Extermination Groupé Letter to Shanghai 
tommcr.teMfta-anA_Ou»tona Broker» Trade Association

On August 29» two hand grenades were thrown^ ^o 
into the Tung Chen Kung (&L JW. X ) Custom a Brokers Hong» . C/ 
Lane 51» House No. 16» Kiangse Hoad» injuring two employees* 

On the evening of September 2» this paper 
received the following letter signed! *Wong Ming (£*#)• 
Chief of the Chinese Race Anti«Japanese and Traitor 
Extermination Group* I- 
To the Editor of the "Ta Mei Pao" »

This Group has sent the following letter to 
the Shanghai Transportation and Customs Brokers Trade 
Associ&tion and we hope that you will publish it 
in your paper i-

In connection with the transportation of rice, 
wheat» cereals and met al a for use by the enemy» this 
Group has on many occasions notified the Transportation 
and Customs Brokers Trade Association to cease such 
operations» Later» the Association published a notice 
in newspapers on behalf of the Li Tel Chong (tIak v ) 
end other hongs» stating that these hongs have never

done any work for the enemy*
It has been ascertained that many of the 

hongs referred to by the Association are still secretly 
continuing their unlawful transactions in order to make 
profit* Lue to the fact that the Association had 
published a notice on behalf of these hongs» this Group 
will» for the time being» refrain from taking direct 
action against them*

Luring the past few months» the Tung Chen Kung 
end the Nan Kung Yih ( vfexjp. ) Customs Brokers Hongs» 
in addition to handling provisions» have been transporting 
large quantities of metals and have made a profit of 
between $100»000 and $50»000 each* The transportation 
of metals is hundred times more dangerous to the welfare 
of our people than the transportation of provisions* 
kor instance, Messrs Hsu Sing-lob ( f)» Hu Pei-tong 

) and others recently lost their lives in an 
attack on a C»N.A.C* plane by Japanese aeroplanes* 
Can we say that the transportation of metals has no 
connection with the bullets discharged by the Japanese 
plane»? At this time of national crisis, 
the crime of transporting metals on behalf of the enany 
is the greatest crime that can be committed by traitors* 
The aqtiqa we took yesterday against traitor Wei Kwang - 
min owner of the Tung Chen Kung Customs
Brokers Hong» shows that this Group can deal with him 
fatally at any time* This Group is making preparations 
to launch an extensive campaign for the extermination 
of traitors* This is our policy of resistance* 
This Group will not be moved by forests or bribes*

Members of this Group are law-abiding; they 
have no other motive whatever nor have they any private 
grudge. They only know that those whose activities are 
dangerous to the welfare of China or who attempt to 
weaken the war of resistance are public enemies and 
traitors* This Group is making mi investigation to 
ascertain which hongs have registered with the puppet 
Consolidated Tax Bureau and which hongs are about to do 
so. Many bongs have heeded our warning, while others 
have ignored it* Thus, the Group has to take further 
steps to deal with than*

Your Association should be inJLine with the 
war of resistance* As offender Chow (ff|) of the Nan 
Kung Yih Hong and offender Vei of the Tung Chen K^ng Hong 
have ignored our repeated warnings» this Group is 
discussing measures to deal with them* As the leader 
of Customs brokers, your Association must refrain from 
sheltering traitors*

Vong Ming, Chief of the Chinese B'ce Anti- 
Japanese and Traitor Extermination Grove*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.V o f
CRIME DIARY.

.. . „A. / f in
......... ........ ........ ....... ....... ...........Division,

2046/38 ............C*ntral .Police Station.

Diary Number I. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence :— Jjg

Crime Register No.................
.................................................................................................. ......../?38.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

12 .37p.rn.-4.30p *n 
29/8/38. ^Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day.

House 16,Lane 61 Kiangee 
Rd. Arme Identification 
section. bet. Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

House lt,L&ne 61 Kiangse Rd.

About 12.25p.m. 29/8/38.
„ reported.

Number of criminals with

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Classification of property 
recovered.

12.37p.m. 29/8/38. __________________________
Kwtmg Mingt^^ ^Proprietor of the Toong Zung 

..koongK^ / / Shipping Co.,above address.-----------

2 not yet arrested» (1) Age about 28,height about 
6’5M,medium build,short cropped hair,round dark face 
dressed in white silk jacket end dark pants,Shanghai 
di elect, mid/le class. (2) Age about 30, height about 
6*6”,thin build,short cropped hair,round dark face, 
dressed in black silk Cantonese jacket and pants, 
Shanghai dialect,student type,armed with Mauser 
pistol.

Sil,

Kil- Value $

Value ?

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body wa» discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death-
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

sad 25/7/38 respectively. At about 12.26p.m. 29/8/3 
2 unidentified mala Chinese visited his premises and

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc-, 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known- In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc-
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i) Peculiar açt (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc-)

28df^JJoM4® ®bBent» threw 2 hand grenades (exploded
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(j) What staff employed on premises ? 
(k) Are they all "old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long V 
(m) What was their "characters” Î 
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ? 

Co) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion

if not, who is suspected Î

Remarks 

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be At & téléphona rasage ra
commented on by investigating officer).

raedvod fra c#p«a. M® (traffic tetr <* teaton» 
Kâattgse earner) reporting a bate haring eaqaoded 
to mi alleyuay off Stangeo Bead note Oantea RMi

file undersigned» a«O«S« 13.8 and 0»3«d« 388 
isnedintoly attended the eceae Mero tee foil «ring 
wee .'Acertklriedi

At about lfi»S5p«m» two a^ile telrae (deecribod 
on sheet Wo»ll entered Lane Ko*51 Wages Road and 
sterad in front of tee Toong tang Kosng ( M ) 
Shipping (Jo* (Vo«18* steve lane)»

tee 1st described (dtsttogalnhed by a white silk 
Jacket) entered tee premieee telle tee ether (droMOd 
to Meek) produood a nilitary type tow pistol 
and stood guard st tee front doer*

tee 1st araood prooooded toto tee house» 
teroate tes frat grand floor roes and toto an 
adjoining ran Owe tee fton's accountant» San 
zung Trag ( i ) ra raktog tegeteM site 
hie assistent» Te Hgte Ching ( ^fi ^^f3)» a oocHo 
MMsd woo Tseng mt ( 4) ) » alas to tee sons
delivering food for tee era seal.

tee 1st aeraod togntesd of tee aeeratent 
Mother er not Woo Ah Bai ()» the prepoiotcr 'j 
ra at huso (tee 9009080800*0 prop» hone is *ai | 
rang ling ( S. >t am» on oooeivtog a aogatto» | 
rawer» left ten rone» only to ragra* a few | 
mssente later with a hand grenade to Mo hand»

too 3 ooogpante of the omb» on seeing tee hand . 
grenade grapsd to tee sen’s hand tewo frtteteaed i

■C.0

. - ............ -



Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

 Division. 
CRIME REGISTER No:— ...... ..... Police Station.

............................................................................... ................... .......... ...........---19 
Diary Number: 1/sheet JJe Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

nvestigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

L-eapo eland behind a sofa for protection.
The terrorist then polled the pin of the greoade, 

warned everyone is the rose hot to awe, hashed out of 
the roon sad threw the grenade into a ownw where it 
exploded, subtly injuring the eodtie, tree Yoons lai» 
and Mowing a hMe in th» wooden floor.

fhe nan f—edlatMy re-entered the r com and throw 
another hash throat the doorway into the adjoining 
roan which woe unoeoupled at the tine* the bosh exploded 
blowing a hole in the floor and shattering various gSano 
fixtures in the roan.

one fTagsent passed through the wall into th» 
adjoining roan (west side) where it stnuh a coolie nonet 
xyl Stag Tsaung j in the took.

Innediately after the 2nd hew» exploded several 
occupants of ths house attaapted to rut out of ths front 
door but were waned back into the house bp the Md | 
aocused who renained at the entrenee to the house»

After having satisfied thesselw that no ate had 
rod ent of the alleyway to wan the polio? the tee 
terrorists doMnpod west slang the alleyway end thonoo । 

ent onto *m» xtwaxd wil. man Rood, or dm ton Bond 
by ode of the six entrances.

After ths two terroriste had left the pwnisoo •



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARV.

..........  Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2043/fô* -.......   Police Station.

................. *     19 
Diary Number:.....................................Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

/

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

unidentified hnsate ran out «sto Road and infoaaei
STO on past duty at Klangeo and Cm ton Roads

canter (abort 100 yeatto distant) Wo iorevious to «tie 
had no knowledge of Wo orine*

The C«J?«C. proceeded innediatoly to the scene of 
the cria® Wear© he immediately infamod Central Station*

cn receiving the Wove telephone call C.I* Barry, 
IB»p. batons, ».».!. Roos and We undersigned inmediatdly 
attended*

The swnraondlng vloiMty was searched for eigne of 
the culprits bat Way had already made need Weir escape 
before the arrival of Wo pdioo.

£ hand grenade ease of a Japanese art» (Ishii sake, 
type 23) end a masher of grenade fregnents owe picked up 
at We eocne of We bmbing and have been forwarded to 
We Amr* Xdmrtifieo* on Section for exanlnatien* sob* 
xnspr twine win forward a report of hie finding» in doe 
coarse*

whilst Baking enqttiriai an to Wo probable oame 
< the boubidg it ana aoeortalned fro» Wo oeeanrtsnt, 
2a tang Yoong* Wert hi» preprieteo had powvioaely reoo- 
ived two threatening letton» on 9ft/& and 33/T/B 
roBpeotively* Wo»e letters «re supposed to have bean 
eodt hy a secret Chinese politise! organiaatiaa styling 
WeesalveB as We Chinese Meti aal Antt«Jepanoso wad
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CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— EO4S/ÏS,
Division.
Police Station.

-............19
Diary Number:— ft» Nature of Offence:-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

In tha first of Mho 2 threatening letters* the 
writer stated he had infoxmtion that the above oasupansy

vas supplying foodstuffs to the J a panes e army* A. 
wanting was given to cease all trade imediately or the 
penalty would be death.

receiving the 1st threatening letter the 
complainant did not report the matter to the police but 
placed the matter in the haaâs of ®e To Mjrung Soy ( 

a lawyer with office» on Rt» Lafayette
Acting on the advieo of this lawyer the emplainent 

inserted a statenont in the -an Pao" ChUaeee 
Wewepaper (about lfi/7/ba) denying having any buBincoc 
tra»*etiaùB with Japaheoo flaw.

Ob SB/F^S * had threatening letter wao received 
frm the same source an the first, lb thin letter the 
writer accused the ccnpl&lnant of telling lice in hie 
newspaper article and of Bonding supplies to the euacy 
at the expcnee of hie own em»try-m«a. A definite 
order to oomo tr^de with the enewy raw given* failing 
which the penalty weald bo death.

She article which the ooaplainnnt imerted in the

which appeared la the sa Met Bmi aà 28/0/®» and whioh

...
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

...............................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— &Q4S/SS&» _____ _____Police Station.
............................................................................. ........................................................................ .................... i9

Diary Number:- 1 /rtlQût. Nature of Offence :-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

refer* to the Tooog Sung Koona Co. as one of the few 
shipping etnponiee have registered with the Japanese 
authorities* has been found and is attached hereto.

with reference to the «aqplainant oarrylog cm trade 
with the Japanese» it i® iofinftely established that he 
has business dealing® with Japanese fim®. several 
letters from Japanese firms (la Japan) were found In his 
office. All however» referring to usual business natter 
with no manti oft of anything of a military nature.

post marks of the two threatening letters have 
been, noted and further enquiries are being oouduotod with 
this in nlhd.

This report hs® been oompiled from infomeutâan obtain
ed at the seen® of the crime» from the 8 threatening 
letter*» from 4 innate® of the bombed premise* and fro* 
a beggar named Tsiae Tub sung (jLf^/èx'j» age 12» 
rtn un—ii—, KJF.A. who aotmally saw the 2 culprits run 
away from the ooene of the crime and who is th® only 
witness who would admit having seen a pistct in the 2nd 
Momea*! hand*

th* translations of the threatening letters and 
stntsmant* of the • witnesses are h*r.»te attMtod*

Iho following police official* have been infcmad» ■ •
Mr. S.C. Young» Deputy Co*mi**ia*®r in charge» Mr*Gilbort» , ’ 
DX .Crime» Cnpt. SmytheD.C. & vision*» DJi.I.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

...............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 204S/S8. ..... ....... .............. Police Station.

................................................................................................................. .. ................... -...... -..............19
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in

I course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Christen» C.B* British Military Faroes* --apt. Mers» 
a* attended the sceno of the crime.

She two persans Injured received treatment at the 
lester Chinese Hospital* shantung Hoad and the following 
doctor*• certificates were issued»-
(1) ^'00 Toong lai» "Shrapnel wound of back* not serions*

Wot detained.*
(2) Kÿi Bing taaung» 'shrapnel wound of left hand* not

serious* not detained.*
A police officer has been posted at the scene of 

the boshing for the protection of the eonplalnant*
Plan of eonplBtaant’s premises attached* 
Circulated.
enquiries proceeding*

C.»*s* 11s* 
c.b.c. m.



central

Zee ling Tsohg,2?-hingpo,fruit delivery coolie 
employed by the Toong Zung loong Shipping Hong, 

// 16 King Zau Li Kiangse Hd.

29/8/38

At IZ.SSp.m* 29/8/38 & male Chinese wearing white ailk 

jacket age about 28/9,Shanghai dialect,height about 6*6", 

approached and asked me if our proprietor Vee Ah £ai was on the 

premises• At this moment there were only three persons in the 

accounting oif Ice,namely (1) Is Kgoo Ching,(2) Zau zung Yoong 

and (3J 1 myself. we then replied that heiVee Ah zai) was not 

in. Th» men then left the accounting room and when he reached 

the compound he returned again,when we suddenly heard two explo

sions, one in the accounting office and the other in the parlour, 

ne then hid behind e sofa,but I had already received slight 
injuries on my hand. Later a C.P.C, cane on the scene and on 

seeing what had happened he telephoned to the station.

The >b^e la my true statement.

0 Signed.// - ,r * / </ ^ys/...



Woo Yoong Lai,aged 17,hingpo,

Central 29/8/38

I as. employee as en apprentice by and residing at the Toong 

x*ung Koong Shipping Hong, 15 Hing Zau Lee.Kisngse Rd* At about 

12.25p.m. 29/8/38 whilst working in the office, I heard a loud 

explosion, «hen I tried to go out of the office 1 was informed by 

cur accountant that he had seen a nan carrying an iron thing 

similar to the sise of an egg in the hand, later I saw the ran 

in question standing the compound and was warned by him to go 

inside, when I turned back another explosion was heard emitting 

from behind. 1 then hurriedly hid myself in e ear alleyway. I 

suffered a slight injury on ,<y back following the second explo

sion. On seeing the arrival of police the communication was made 

with the station by telephone.
Signed

/ '



C.P.C. 670

«.entrai 29/8/38

At 12.27p.m. 29/8/38 whilst I was on duty on the corner of 

Kiengse and Canton KdSetan unknown person came and reported that 

bo.'rba had been thrown in House Jio. 16 Ming Zau Li,Kiangee Rd* 

«hen I proceeded to the scene the culprit/s had already decamped 

and in the house I saw broken glass and fragments of the bo bs* 

1 then telephone.: to the station reporting the matter • 

Signed.



Kyau Tub lung

Chengchow

-entra 1 29/8/38

Kyau Tub lung, 19,Chengchow,S/Eeggar,residing bene 51.

X usually wait in the aoove lane daily for the reran en ts of 

food by which I live.

At about 12.25p.m. on 29/8/38 1 saw a -an,unknown to me, 

wearing black Cantonese silk Jacket and pant«,who drew out a 

black pistol from his person and intimidated the people in the 

lane and ordered them not to move. After 2 minutes I suddenly 

heard an explosion of a bomb and 5 seconds later another 

explosion was heard«after which the ran in black Cantonese silk 

Jacket and pants escaped in a westerly direction*

The above statement is true* 

description of the man escapedt~

Age about 30,height about 5*5",round sallow face,slim 

build,wearing black Cantonese silk Jacket and pan ta, Shanghai 

dialect* z a



Tê hgoh Ching,

hingpo

Central 29/8/38

Ta kgoh Ching,aged 56 years ^native of hingpo,accountant, 

employed by and residing at the Toong lung koong Shipping Hong, 

16/51 Kiangse Md.

At about 12.25p.m. on the 29/8/38, an unknown male Chinese 

wearing white silk Jacket and black pants entered the gate and 

asked whether our proprietor was present in the office,to which 

I replied that my proprietor was not present in the office. The 

man in question then went out without saying anything and 

after about 10 seconds had elapsed he entered the house again 

carrying an iron object about the size of an egg in his hand 

and warned the inmates not to move. I thought it was definitely 

a hand-grenade,therefora X bid myself at the right corner of 

the wall in a hurry and meanwhile 1 heard the explosion of 

the hand-grenade. The above is my true staterent, 

description of the absconded man*-

Age about 28, height about 5 • 5M,medium build,round face, 

sallow complexion,cropped hair«wearing white silk Jacket«spoke 

Shanghai dialect.KMX- aign*d-



Zau lung Yoong

hingpo

Centrai 29/8/38

zau zung Yoong,aged 25 years,native of Hingpo,accountant 

employee by and residing st the Tong Zung Koong Shipping Hong, 

ho. 16 Hing Zau Lee,Kiangse Rd.

At 12.25p.m. on the 29/8/38, a male Chinese age about 28/9, 

height etout 5'5",wearing white silk Jacket entered the 

premises ana asked whether our proprietor Fee Ah Zai wes 

present in the office. At that time there were three persons 

cons it ting of Tsu hgoh Ching,Zien Ping Tseng and ssyself present 

in the accountant office. Upon being requested by the unknown 

male Chinese regarding our proprietor's presence, I replied 

to him that our proprietor was not present in the hong. The 

man in question then left the accountant office and proceeded 

to the compound from where he turned about and I noticed that 

he was in possession of a grey coloured article which was 

similar to the sl^e of an egg. He warned me to go insido.fhis 

1 did. within about one minute, I heard two explosions,one 

exploded in the accountant office and the other one in guest 

room. All the three men who were present in the accountant office 

then did their best to hide themselves behind the sofas,but 

Zien Ping Tseng suffered from a slight wound on his arm. On 

arrival of the police a communication was made with the police 

station by telephone.





...... s. B. REGISTRY ’
Se; j

subject
Date ——-—*..   ~s

Hand Grenades Thrown IntoUfae ïuuu1 UflShgTni 
Customs Brokerage Hong, House No.lJ. Lana urn 
183, Rue du consulat» --------

The Yong Cheng Tai Customs Brokerage Hong ,

House No.10, Lane No» 183, Rue du Consulat, has been established 

at this address for the past five years» Formerly it used to 

be located at Nc»5 Siu Fob Li, Rue Laguerre, and at No»4 canton 

Road. The manager is Hu Tsing Ching age 40, native

of soochow»

Since May, 1938 this shop has transported for its 

clients 100 bags of flour to Tientsin» A month ago this shop 

received through the post a threatening letter signed Wong Ming 
(£■0$) in which the letter “ordered* the shop to cease trans** 

porting flour to North China» Upon receiving this letter, the 

shop immediately ceased the transportation of food stuffs» How** 
Ay? j 33r 

«Ter, after the anniversary of the outbreak of hostilities in 

Sfitnghai, August 13, 1938, the shop resumed such transportations 

and up to the present more than 50,000 bags of flour have been 

^^^sported to North China, especially to Tientsin» 

18 ) */.- At 12.30 p»m. to-day three Chinese called at the shop» 

pri^iïaa dressed in black silk gown, another was wearing a coat 

and s black hemp trousers, while the third man wore a coat and 

blue doth trousers» The man wearing the black silk gown, 

after telling the people in the shop not to move, threw two 

hand grenades which he was carrying» One of the grenades 

exploded and wounded two shop assistants, namely, 

/ 1) Loh Ko Cheng , native of Soo chow, age about 40, an 

employee of the shop with about 12 years service» 

He was wounded in the feet» He was removed to hospital 

by the Noli ce»

2) Chen Huan Chang, native of Ningpo, age about 40, an 

employee of the shop with about 12 years service» He 

_ ,was wounded in the head and was removed to Lester



( Page 2 )

Hospital*

The furniture on the ground floor of the shop 

was damaged tor the explosion®

Before leaving the shop the three men left behind 

a quantity of circulars, a translation of which is attached®

It will be recalled that on July 27 mention was 
certain 

made in our Report No»2680/s that/Customs brokerage hongs in 

the French Concession had received threatening letters sent 

by the^Anti-Japanese Group of the Chinese Race Charged with 

the Extermination of Traitors" of .which the Chief is Wong Ming

The letter which the Tong Cheng Tai Shop had 

received was also sent by thia group but the management of 

the shop refused to show us this letter when our detectives 

called to seek information as to whether the shop had received 

such a letter*



J Japanese Military Guards Remai 
At Louza Police Station, Nanking 
Road Despite Promise To Leave;
Precautions Claimed As Necessary
US Authorities | 
Deny Approving j
Nippon Actions

Marine Officer View®' 
Scene Of Bombing ! 

As Observer
JAPANESE CLAIMS 

DENIED BY S.M.P.
British Maintain Guard- 

In Area “Occupied” ! 
(By Nipponese

Japanese military gend
armes were still in the com
pound of the Louza Police

When he reached the scene, he 
was approached by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Yozo Kikuchi, Japanese 
gendarmerie commander, who 
entered into conversation with 
Captain Brown and informed him 
that an agreement had been 
reached with Colonel Charles F. 
Price, Marine commander, not to 
extend the Japanese guard into 
the American sector.

Cards
After a brief conversation, the 

Japanese officer drew out his card 
and after signing a “bit of 
pleasantness” thereon handed it 
to Brown. The American officer, 
not having any calling card on 
him, signed his name ion a piece 
of rpaper instead.

It now appears that the Japan
ese in claiming to have “the full 
understanding” of the American 
Marines are basing this contention 
on the slip of paper, which they 
aip,peer to believe can be taken 

as proof that Captain Brown ap
proved of the Japanese action.

The Marine authorities state 
that the incident did not occur 
in their sector and was not their 
affair. Captain Brown never en-

Station today despite the ' tered into anX discussion with the
J * TonnTioco hoirino* boon QnnrAQnhad

promise which Settlement 
Police authorities claim they 
received that they would be 
removed this morning follow
ing completion of investiga
tions in connection with 
throwing of a bomb at 
intersection of Nanking 
Kweichow Road at 5:18 
yesterday.

Also remaining 
of the bombing 
detachment of the Seaforth 
Highlanders, apparently con
testing jurisdiction with the 
Japanese since the incident oc
curred in the British defense 
sector. It is believed that 
they will remain until the 
Japanese have withdrawn their 
men from the scene.

The Japanese on their part 
maintain that they arekeeping 
a small number of men in the 
compound and at the scene of 
the incident in agreement with 

♦ a decision reached by them
selves and Settlement authori
ties. They further speak of 
their stand having “the full 
understanding” of Captain 
M. C. Brown “representing 
Lieutenant - Colonel H. C. 
Pierce, commander of the First 
Battalion of he U. 8. Fourth 
Marines.”

Denial Issued
A Marine spokesman today 

denied that any action taken by 
the Japanese had the approval 
of the American authorities or 
that the Marines were in any way ; 
involved in the affair.

At the time of the incident, it 
was stated this morning, Captain» 
Brown as adjutant of the First 
Battalion which is doing guard [ 
duty at Yu Ya Ching and Bub- I 
bling Well Roads merely proceeded | 
to the scene of the trouble to seer 
what was going on since the spot» 
was close to the American sector. I

the 
the 
and 
p.m.

at the scene 
today was a

Japanese, having been approached 
by Lieutenant-Colonel Kikuchi who 
volunteered the information about 
the incident. He was merely 
showing natural interest in an in
cident close to his guard post and 
had neither the authority nor 
h^ntlon cf approving Japahsse 
action.

Japanese Remain
As an aftermath to yesterday’s 

bombing incident on Nanking 
Road, a small force of Japanese 
gendarmes was still stationed at 
the^ Louza Police Station, in the 
heart of the “department store 
district,” this morning.

Besides the unit of gendarmes 
in the compound of the Station, 
a few sentries were seen near the 
scene of the bombing.

Special Arrangement
The stationing of gendarmes at 

the station, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Yczo Kikuchi, commander of the 
Japanese Gendarmerie in Shang
hai, 
made under a special arrange-r 
ment with the Shanghai Muni-, 
cipal Police. On Sunday there J 
were 50 men at the station, this; 
number being reduced.

The recurrence of bombing in-' 
cidents, the Japanese officer saldA 
makes the Japanese authorities’ 
“acutely feel the need of taking 
appropriate measures for self- 
protection.”

Japanese Offer Aid
Immediately after Sunday’s 

bombing, he stated, the Japanese 
authorities received an offer of 
assistance from the Shanghai 
Municipal Police in conducting an 
investigation.

The proferred aid was accept
ed, the Japanese claim.

with agreement reached on co
operation between the Japanese 
authorities and the S.MJP. and 
measures to prevent the recurrence 
of incidents, a 
gendarmes was 
Louza Station.

announced yesterday, was

force of about 50 
dispatched to 
it is claimed.

the

Not Interfering “ 
{ “We have mads every effort.” 
t Lieutenant-Colonel Kikuchi said, 
: “to emphasize that the Japanese 

; * military authorities are eager not 
to interfere with foreign interests 
here.

i “Our stand appears to have full 
understanding of Assistant Com
missioner G. W. Gilbert, who re-

■. presented Deputy Commissioner 
K. M. Bourne, and cf Captain M.

I C. Brown, representing Lieutenant- 
’ Colonel H. C. Pierce, commander 
I of the First Battalion of the 
• United States Fourth Marines.” 
! Arrangements for cooperation 
j between the S.M.P. and the 
Japanese military authorities were 
discussed at an P/â-hour con- 

. feivnee held at the Sun Ya
Restaurant, beginning at 9 o’clock 

.last night
Mainichi's View

Bombing incidents of Saturday 
and Sunday were caused by an 
anti-Japanese terrorist band, of 
between 50 and 50 members, led 
by Li Chih-min and Yu Tao-san, 
former Commanders of the so- 
called “Pootung and Chuansha 
Guerilla Units”, the Shanghai 
Mainichi claims today.

The terrorist organization, the 
daily asserts, is maintaining close 
contact with members of the 
tional Salvation Association 
the City Kuomintang.

Jobless Hoodlums
The actual terrorist acts, 

journal asserts, are perpetrated 
by “a handful of jobless hood
lums” and members of the so- 
caMed “Fenchien Flying Unit”.

“Immediate and resolute” steps 
must be taken by the Shanghai 
Municipal Police to put an end to 
the terrorists’ activities the 
Mainichi declares. Suitable steps 
will also be taken by the Japanese 
authorities, it added.

11 Injured
The grenade, believed to be a 

military mills type hand grenade, 
exploded at 5.16 p.m. yesterday on 
the southeast corner of the inter
section as a Japanese naval truck 
with two marines aboard was 
proceeding east cn Nanking Road, 
injuring ten Chinese pedestrians 
and one Sikh policeman. The 
grenade thrower escaped in the 
ensuing confusion.

Japanese military and naval of
ficials did not arrive on the scehe 
until an hour and 25 minutes later, 
but when they did, Japanese sen
tries were rnoted on #the south 

side of Nanking Road from Yun
nan to Kwangse Roads with fixed 
bayonets and two military trucks 
stood by with mounted machine 
guns. A rigid search of surround
ing buildings and civilians Wàs 
conducted by both police and 
Japanese authorities, but an un
successful one, since no arrest was 
made in connection with the cas-3.

All but one of the injured per
sons were discharged from the i. e^e” Chines» ho^nital la*t ntaM. 
and it is expected the eleventh 
will be permitted to leave shortly. 
Meanwhile police and Japanese’ 
authorities continued . their in
vestigations from Louza Police 
station, this morning. - &

Na- 
and

the

I >



.FORM NO.. 3. p-tle ..........
G 4<X38 : SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

we

S. 1, Special jsranch.asgpggt
REPORT T ,~ XQDate June .13j.......I9 38 •

Subject (in - deportation.

In accordance with instructions Lee Ngoh Ling, detained 

in connection with the bombing at Foochow Road &t the tsund 

on 30th April, was placed aboard the s.s, "Teabisn* which 

sailed for Wenchow at 4 p.m., 13th June.

Expenses, $7.00, to cover the cost of Lee's deportation, 

were obtained from the J.D.O.'s fund.



WCT/ 
FORM NO, 3 File No.__
G 40jjjl38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special Branch J ?
REPORT r ,n // ' & 32

...... A9.F....2p 38*

Subject (in full)______ ...........................................................................1..........

Made by......Henchman Forwarded by

connection with the bombing at Foochow Road and The

his, Lee's disposal

requires to interrogate Lee NgojvLing, detained in

Bund on April 30, instructions are requested regarding

D.S. Tuck of Central Station having stated

that he has completed his investigations and no longer

C. (Spec



f fer "’l POUCE i 
! S. E f ;utiiSTRY ! 
j No. & B D...J.Ü?., : 

"J:-r

1104/38, ÀC<mt3î?X
hay 31stf 38.

e. 2,

Hrcular trd'-r Ar-^at Uo, 637, we received nt 

this Station, frors thn S,3,'.">» Court, in respect of the 

■frr.-o n^t erreeted accueed Ta Voh hing and Chu 3ih Kstei 

and. has now been attached to the ^tc.ticn. file reference

D.3,0. hA“ Div.



r if

1104/38.

7 Final.

4 to 5 p*m. 24-5-38. 
A. M. 25-5-38

"A‘*
Central
27th May 38

2.

b.K.C.Legal Dept* 
5.5.D.Court.

The two accused concei'iied herein, Ts Zung Tsoong 

and Koo Ching Yoong ) were again

arraigned before the J.D.D.Court a'.m. 25-5-38, when 

the following decision was rendereds-

•'gach accused sentenced to serve seven years* 

imprisonment".

With reference to the remarks of the D.C.(Crime) 
^aenued to Diary Mo.6 of the report, the following 

is respectfully submitted»-

As there appeared to be no evidence available

that would substantiate a charge being preferred against 

lee Myoh Ling ), the undersigned during the

afternoon of the 24.-5-38 proceeded to the 5.M.C. Legal 

Department, Hankow Hoad and there requested the advice 

of Mr .Hu,Aoting Municipal Advocate, pertaining to thia

natter*
the file was then thoroughly and carefully perused 

Mr .Hu, which resulted in his stating that there was no 
evidence available in the diaries submitted to him which 
would supp«*t or warrant a charge being preferred against 

Lee Hyoh M&g* ■ .
In view of the above e memorandum form has been 

attached to this report, on which is recorded ths 

feUsstafi* \
? ?/ '• ' 7 t?' ■ X>;' ' ' I



To D. I.Te If er,

No accused can be chargea the seconu time 

for the same offence, and there is no evidence so far 

ae to prove a new esse against him.

jigned Paul W.Y.Ru,
Acting M.A.

26-Ô-38.

An application to the u.S.D.Court for the issue of

a Circular Order of arrest in respect of the accused’s

two absconded accomplices

Chu dih Kwei (fifty %) Is

Ts Voh King

attached hereto*

and

D.S.I.

D.D.O.«Am Div.

W.Y.Ru


FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-J-38

«

Subject (in full)

________ —............ .clls.5.Q.aaX.«

Made by....D^.S^...HjancJiman.....

It is not anticipated that the continued detention of 

Lee Ngoh Ling will result in any further information being 

obtained; instructions, therefore, are respectfully requested 

as to his disposal.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPÆ~rOLICE.
rile No.............

Branch..^//// A ’'

REPORT
sa, special.

Date .....May 16, zp 38.

Subject. Statement of Lee Ngoh Ling interrogated in
connection with Tôochow Road-Bund bombing.

Made by D.-S-... ...Henchmai .Forwarded by.

Interrogation at Police Headquarters of Lee Ngoh- 

ling, mentioned by Te Zung Tsoong ), 1st accused,

(arrested in connection with the bombing at Foochow Road- 

Bund,) and brought to Police Headquarters on May 13, ha?? 

resulted in the confirmation of many of the details given 

by Ts Zung Tsoong, concerning Zung Me b’&Jgt )» æs Voh- 

ming ( ), and the Assassination Corps of the

Peiping Provisional Government.—

Lee, in his statement, corroborates the infoxmation 

given by the 1st accused concerning the Special Service 

Corps of the Kiangsu-Chekiang Movement Committee, Military 

Affairs Commission of the Rational Government, and the 

subsequent disbandment of this unit in November of last 
(subsequently 

year. Both Lee Ngo Ling and Ts Zung Teoong,^ operated 

under Zung Me, former vice-commander of the Special 

Service Corps and at present a leader of the Assassination 

Corps of the Peiping Provisional Government.

That this corps desired the death of Mr. Soo Sih- 

wen, Mayor of the Shanghai Dah Dao Government, is evident 

from the statements of both 1st and 2nd accused and is 

confirmed by Lee Ngoh Lingfs story of the intended'" 

assassination at the restaurant on Foochow Road. The 

2nd accused, Koo Kyung-yoong ( ), referring to the

intended assassination of the Mayor, mentioned that a 

lawyer, Ju Sze Chi ) was involved. Lee Ngoh-ling

also refers to this lawyer and states that Ts Voh-ming and 

Zung Me used his office in the French Concession as a 

meeting place.

A further point of similarity between the statements



G- 5s^W File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................  Station,
REPORT 

Date.............  19Sllbiect,

......................................................F orwarded by...................................................................................... ........

- 2 -

of the 1st and 2nd accused and of Lee Ngoh-ling, is noted 

when one considers that all three received the same 

Instructions to sayif arrested^that they came from mobile 

units in Pootung.

There is a possibility that the references to 

meeting places contained in Lee's statement may lead to 

the arrest of Ts Voh-ming and arrangements have been made
$ 

to watch the office of the lawyer Ju, the entrance to f

Kou Ka Zah Park and Lee's home in Sinza District» In I
order to facilitate the work of the detectives engaged *

in observation duty at the above mentioned places, 

photographs of Ts Voh-ming were obtained. To secure 

these photographs Ts* home in the French Concession was 

visited.

*sro photographs are attached hereto» one of 

Ts Voh-ming by himself, one of a group in which both 

Ts Voh-ming and the "little girl" referred to by Lee 

Bgoh Ling, are included.

Lee identified Ts Voh-ming in both the photographs

in question.

D. C. (Special Branch)

Lee's statement made to the French Police 

after his arrest on March 25, is forwarded herewith for 

purposes of comparison.
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CONCESSION FRANÇAISE DE CHANGHAI

Direction det Services de Police

Sûreté

Ih'hjiHL' v 

Alïflirt' \n.

Changhai, le i,A 193 J
PROCÈS-VERBAL DE i -

OBJET:



de professeur. Je lui ai dgslsment fait savoir que;

mes anciens amis d 

"L'-o 4ong Ta Wei”.

O 1 ’

■■ 1

Association de

i trouvé que 1

s Ouvriers <

’Association

était fermée. V^rs 14 heures v; h 1 * a H--1* le pore

Rcbert-J of fro , J i r o ncontré notre chef ZENG EL. ■

Lui -:yant demandé sa s i tuât ion aotue lie 11 ni ’ a
i

répondu qu’il exer r ttS’ ' ,u actuel lenient ly‘ profession f

j’habitais -'u village de

’LHli g's déclaré ensuite

lets' et 4° cartouches et

Tch’ao Ku Tsang à Poutong. 

r.' ’ il possédait Z pis to- î 
6 

rn * c c n Z cl e 1 6 s 6 rn qot"• '

ter j. Pouton;‘, de les c*chex pour être r.is ils 

disposition de;- -’rsncs-tiraurs , si plus tard 

l'occasion se -présentait. J' i accepté. 11 m'a 

conduit chez lui au N°6<3 cité Loh An Fane, passag 

ul^ Avenue J'offre, pièce au-dessus .de la cuisine 

au le étage. ZENG habitait seul la chambre. Il 

m'a remis les deux pistolets et les 4U cartouches

Je suis oarti aussitôt. Arrivé à l’rnrle Consulat-;
i

mikao vers lu heure--., j'ai été fouillé p-'-r des | 

.‘jgents de la Police Française, lesquels ont trouvé!

les armes. «J ’ i été arrêté et conduit au Poste. |
II

u '* ■•: i conduit les détectives au domicile de ZENG iAL/

rrin-’’ aq'|m4 nj nt/Hf, P. h n n t.



Statement made to the Vrench Police,

Statement of Li Gnc Ling ), 36, native of
Fou-Gnin (Kiangsu), married, residing in TchaS Ka 
Tsang Village, Pootung, made on March 26, 1938

I have been in Shanghai since my childhood* 

I formerly lived at 15 Ou Ming Fang, Sing Kiang Road, 

Chapei. Since 15 I have been a coolie. In 1928 

I joined th? 7th Knqy, which I left in 1931, returning 

to Shanghai. Then I became a shroff with the Shanghai 

General Labour Union, Mei Ka Long, Nantao. With the 

beginning of the sino-Japanese hostilities, I become 

a plain clothes man in the Weavers* Labour Union, 10th 

District, Brenan Rood at Zao Ka Dou. Wages - 30 cents 

a day. -t-was under orders from Section Chief Li Hwa« 

On September 24, 1937, all our group - 45 plain clothes 

men - was sent to Pootung and placed under the command 

of Zeng Me, Chief of the 4th Company. In November, 

following the Japanese occupation of Pootung, the group 

was dissolved and I took shelter in the Tchao Ka Tsang 

Village.

At 9 a.m. to-day, I proceeded to Rue Auguste 

Boppe from Pootung in order to locate some former friends 

of the Lao Kong Ya Wei Workers’ Association. The 

association was closed. Kt about 2.30 p.m. at the 

corner of Route Pere Robert - Joffre, I met Zeng Me. 

Having asked him how he was keeping and what he was 

doing, he replied that he was now acting as a teacher. 

I also told him where I was living. Zeng then informed 

me that he had in his possession two pistols and 40 

rounds of ammunition, which he requested me to hide in 

Pootung to be utilized at a later date when the occasion 

arrived by plainclothes’ men. I accepted the proposition 

He then led me to his home at 68, Lane 613 Avenue Joffre - 

room above the kitchen on the second floor. He lived 

alone. He handed me the two pistole and the 40 rounds,
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and I then left. At 6 p.m. at the corner of Consulat- 

Palikao I was searched by the French Police and arrested

i

Ï



FORM 40__
G. 30M-1-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Lee Ng o-ling

. c Kompo „ ■ i J.s. Henchmannative of.................................. .......... .....................taken by me.......  ---- ............    CQ1 D.S.I. Lao xen-Ren oc 89.
at...^.LF^.^on the........*..............and interpreted by.............. ....... ...........................

! lee Ngo-'ing, aged. 36, a native of tuning, .worth

' Kiangsu, married, and an electrician by profession. I am residing 

i at Lane 511, 106 Lao ha, off Stone Bridge Hoad.

In 1937, 1 served as an assistant electrician in the 

Tseng Tai Electric & 7ater Supply Company, East Seward Hoad, 

in July, 1937, i was thrown out of employment. A friend 

■ named Li Hwa ( ), then a committee member of the Shanghai

Municipality Military Uniform Tailors' union, «os.11-12 Yung 

Yih Li, Yung Shing Toad, Chapei, found work for me in the now 

defunct General labour Union, Mei Ka Leong, nantao, as a 

messenger boy with pay at f?20 per mensem. (in August 12, 

g 1937, ml Hwa came to the General labour Union and asked me to 

: join the special service Corps, Hiangsu-Chekiang Movement Committee, 

Military Affairs Commission, national Government. Its recruiting 

office was in the school attached to the 10th Jistrict Cotton 

Spinning Trade ,/orkers' Union, Chow ha Tao (. ,/arren Piece).

In September, 1937, 1 and several others were sent to Pootung, 

_where i received military training for about a month. Nollowin^ 

; this, X was detailed to operate against traitors and render 

military assistance at the rear of the Chinese military. x 

belonged to the 4th Battalion, 2nd Regiment of the Special 

Service Corps. In November,1937, the Chinese forces withdrew 
from the Shanghai area and various leaders of the special

i Service Corps, which was disbanded, either made their escape 

or proceecWto Hankow.

In January, 1938, 1 returned to Shanghai and lived 

at my present address. Early in March, 1938, x went to Chao
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The following is the statement of...... ..........................

native of...... ......... ............. ...... ............................. taken by me........................................ ...... ...... ......... ........

at.....................................on the........... ....... ..... ....... .........and interpreted by______  _____ _________
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Tsang ), Poo lung, and served as bodyguard in.the.house

of a rich man named Chao jih-kv/ei ). On March 15,

| I ?>as sent for by Zung Me, Vice-Commander of the defunct 4th 
I 
; Battalion, nnl .ipgrrnent of the .Special .Service Corps* On

' March 17, i returned to Shanghai.

At It a.m. Larch 20, hung lie came to my house,

' Lane 511, 106 Lao La, _>tone Bridge uoad, and asked me to visit 

him in the Chinese ï.L.Q.'i.. Building, 123 boulevard de Montiy.v , 

. at 11 a.m. the same day. At 11 a.m. i arrived at the

' Ï.L.C.A., where he gave me £10 and told mb that the "Central" 

had assigned some work to me. he instructed me to call at

। the Chinese ï.M.C.l. again between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. March 23.

। At 11 a an* March 23, i attended as directed. .ue

: instructed me to work under him in a "traitors extermination 

. corps" and promised to give me £15 a month. x was then 
Î taken to Zung's home, at 58 An Loh Pang -4^ A# ;, Avenue

Joffre. he told me that in future if x wished to visit him,

I was to go direct to his house. Zung then asked me whether

1 knew a friend who might like to join the corps. 1 replied that 
' 1 had a friend named fs Voh-ming 14 7â Â/ J, whom I could

i introduce. After this conversation, we went to the branch of

: the Bah Chung hwa Rubber factory, Lien byih Li )> Rue

jPrelupt, and met Ts Voh-ming, whom 1 introduced to Zung.Me, 

Lifter some discussion, Ts Voh-ming agreed to.join the. assassinat! o

corps with a monthly pay of £15. 7/hile Zung Me and Ts Voh-ming 

remained together, 1 left, promising to see Zung Me again at his 

house on March 25.
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At 2 p.m. *iarch 25, i arrived at Zung mg's house. 1

; questioned him regarding the actual work of the corps. ne

! stated that its purpose was to ki?l traitors. i asked who 

were the traitors. he quoted *ir. Soo Sih-wen as example. ne

. finally told me that goon there would be an important job

assigned to me and instructed me to return to his house at 3 p.m.

■ March 26.
At 3 p.m. March 22, at Zung Me1 s house, i vzas given by 

Zung himself t;/o pistols. He instructed me to wrap them up 

in newspaper and keep them, stating that he was going to shoot 

a "traitor" attached to the Jah Dao City Government. I told him 

that 1 could not fire a pistol. He replied that my job was to 

carry the pistols, and that i should follow him to a place

; which at the time he did not mention. He did not tell me the 

; name of the intended victim until later. Zung lie and 1

then went on foot to the front of the Tien Chuen Theatre, corner 

_ of Poo; ' 'w and Yunnan Hoads. There Zung Me told me that a

traitor attached to the Dah Dao City Government was giving a 

i party in the Da si Yang Restaurant. .Ze waited for about two

L hours but the intended victim did not turn up. Later a fat man

■ dressed in grey arrived and spoke to Zung Me. After some

discussion, they both walked along Yunnan Hoad towards Avenue 

Edward V1I, having instructed me to follow them. 1 could not.

J hear ..what they were talking about. On arriving at Avenue Edward 

VII in front of the Great Shanghai Hotel, Zung Me gave me $0.20. 

He told me to take the pistols back to his house and instructed 

me to travel by first class tram. He then, told me that.the  ____

intended victim was Llr. ooo Sih-wen, Mayor of the Dah Dao City
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lovenisent, I staked hini 'vho tiie fat 1113,11 was, out iiung jtemarked 

that I asked too many questions. Ï then continued on my way 

alone, but when waiting for a tram on hue du Consulat near hue

I falikao, I uas arrested and subsequently sentenced by the 

■ 2nd .Special District Court to 30 days’ imprisonment. 1 was 

! released at 4 p.m. April 30.

I nt 1 p.n. hay 1, the day following the bombing

i at the Bund, I «ent to the residence of Ts Voh-ming, 15b Toute

; Prosper Paris in order to ask for some club money. On arrival

1 vias re-arrested and taken to Central Station, JoochOï? Hoad, 

nfter interrogation, I was released at 11 p.m. the same day.

; At 1 p.m. Lay 11, 1 went to see a leader in the "Red

; Paung" named ïu Sien-ding. ‘1 b who was once Chairman of

• the defunct China Merchants Jteam Navigation Company .toarf

i Workers’ Union, at 42 Jah Xoh I’ang, Avenue Jubar 1* I an 

also a member of the ’’Bed Paun;H, having been under ïu Sien-ding

__ f or two years. Failing to meet him, 1 i-turned, and while
J walking along Avenue Dubai1, 1 met Ts Voh-ming with his daughter

I L
aged about 10. 1 a^ked him the whereabouts of Zung ke and

he replied that it was not convenient 10 aiecuue the matter there 

but toJd me to meet him again in the old cinema at the ding On 

Boof Carden between 7 and 8 p.m. the same day. At the above-

5 mentioned time and place, I again met Ts Voh-ining. He informed 

’ me,. that .1.» Zung-tuoong. list accused) had been arrested in 

connection with a bombing incident and had admitted having 

committed the crime. He remarked that it would not matter much 

as two lawyers would appear at court and defend them. He aleo
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stated that Zun^ Ke was very dissatisfied ith me because x___ 

led the police to search hi* house. He told re that he

■ had been trying to pet in touch With Zung for several days but.

,i had not been successful. he further told me that there...was ......

, an.arrangement Between Zung Ke and. him to meet between .10.a. m. .

; and 11 a.m. every day in front of the Kou K'a Zah harden on 

.Avenue Bubail and between 2 x .m. and 3 p.m. in lawyer Ju’s..office

. Hong Mur Li, Boulevard de Lontigi_y. 1 do not know the full 

name ..of the lawyer in question, nor his emact address, but X do 

mx know that he was a legal advisor of the now defunct General 

.labour Union, for,, while vzorkin0 in. the General Labour Union,

_I saw him on. several- occasions. . X can identify him, if l.see

. him. is Voh-ming then said that he should continue to

try and locate hung and that if successful, he would come to 
!
: my house and let me know. Is-Voh-ming up to the time of my 

arrest, had not visited my house.

At 3 p.m. March 26, the day when i was a.-rested by

_ the i'rench Police, Zung Lie told me at his house, 58 An Loh Vang, 

: Avenue Joffre, while giving me the two pistols, that should 1 

i. be arrested, 1 was to state that, the pistols had been/me by the 

mobile units at Poorung_to_.be..taken to Loh Ching-dz and hung

; Me, but as they could.not be.located, I had to take them back

; to Pootung. 1 asked. him why..i should make such a statement. 
I

He replied, that the court authorities would deal leniently

...|. with members of the mobile units*

(Signed) Lee Bgo-ling
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Lee Ngo Ling mentioned by Ts Zung Tsoong Iffy ), 

arrested in connection with bombing at Poochow Road - Bund, 

as being a member of the Assassination Corps attached to 

the Provisional Government at Peiping was brought to 

Police Headquarters on the morning of May 13, 1938. 

During interrogation, Lee admitted his association with 

Zung Me (5^0 ), Chief of the above mentioned Corps.
/ 

Instructions regarding Lee's disposal pending 

further questioning are respectfully requested.
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Further 

connection with 

appended there to 

to the contrary 

Commercial Bank

to a report dated May 4, 1938, and in 

the remarks of the D.C. (Special Branch), 

, it should be stated that despite reports 

Fu Si ao En( ), Director of the

of China, was, according to reliable authority

in Shanghai at the time of the bombing which occurred on

April 30, 1938 at the corner of Foochow Road and The Bund

Lengthy

Headquarters of

and searching i nterroga tion at Police 

the two prisoners Ts Zung Tsoong

and Koo Ching ’! rested as being implicated

in the above-mentioned bomb throwing however, resulted

in the retraction of considerable portions of their previous

statements made at Central Station, and in the admission

victim

commission of

Uch prompted

is

St

by Ts Zung Tsoong, 1st. accused, that not Fu

), Superintendent of

appointed by the ’’Reformed Government,” was

En, but

Shanghai Customs

their intended

As a motive for the attempted assassination patriotism

seems at first an obvious suggestion. Examination

of the statements made at headquarters shows that if

the two accused say is correct they were prompted in

a few dollars

however

what

the

the crime by nothing more than a desire to earn

It is not so easy to decide as to the motives 

Ts Voh Ming( 5^07 ), at whose instigation

two accused acted Not patriotism certainly, for

Voh Ming according to the statements referred to above.

a leader of the Assassination Corps attached to the

Ç,f - •
•'y • uL
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provisional Government of Peking and is working on behalf 

of Dr. Wong Keh Ming( Chairman of this puppet

regime. Why, then, should the members of one puppet 

government attempt to assassinate Li Chien Nan. nominee 

of another so called government, i.e. the "Reformed."?

It will be remembered that there has been in the 

uast considerable dissension between the ’’Reformed" and 

«Peking Provisional" governments and when- one considers 

lire statement that Li Chien Nan had recently been approached 

•by Dr. Wong in connection with financial matters and that 

pe h&d not met with the support from Li that he had expected, 

8 reason for the attempted assassination of the new Customs 

Superintendent immediately presents itself.
desired

Ts Voh iiing,leader of the assassination corps, /his 

. hirelings to state, if arrested, that Ju Siao jin and not

pj Chien Dan was their intended victim; why he should desire 

this is difficult to understand and,until Ts Voh Ming is 

, grrested, can only be a. matter for surmise. With reference

\ to the previous statement of the 1st accused, Ts Zung Tsoong,

» that he had left his guerilla unit in Pootung on April 26,

1938, he, Ts, was confronted with a Chinese detective whose

I knowledge of the activities of the mobile units in Pootung

is detailed and whose information is of very recent origin, 
s
\ Tsr when taxed by the detective referred to above regarding

■ his movements during the past few weeks, admitted that he

had not been in Pootung since November of last year but had

« . lived in Quinsan until shortly before the attempted *
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assassination. That Ts should want his men to pretend to 

be members of a Chinese mobile unit is readily understood 

. and when a traitor is to be assassinated, a patriotic flavour ।

to the crime becomes apparent. x>ut both -J. Chien .wan and

Eu Siao En, according to reports, are traitors to the !

nationalist cause. )

m seeking for a solution to the problems presented

by the use of Fu Siao En‘s name it is suggested that Ts

Voh Ming wished to achieve a double purpose, i.e. to kill

li Chien jsan and by the statements of the assassins, if ,
i 

arrested, to frighten ru Siao En. To this suggestion weight '

is lent by the statement of is Zung Tsoong, 1st accused, that

Ts Voh Ming intended in the near future to burgle his, u*u |

Siao En‘s house, 

further information relevant to the Assassination

Corps mentioned in the attached statements is given belows-

During interrogation Ts Zung Tsoong made reference to
one lee Nyoh iring(J^~j£ ) whom he stated resided in Sinza j

district and held a similar position in the Assassination

Corps to Ts Voh Ming, with whom he was on very friendly terms. 
I !

The address referred to above was visited and Lee who was 

found to reside there as ts had stated, was brought, together i

। with one Wong Long iuin /> to Headquarters for *1 i
Î interrogation. .nee Myoh Ling's statement will be forwarded

in due course. Mee was recently sentenced by the 2nd |

j * ■ i
j Shanghai Special District Court for illegal possession of arms.
! During another stage of the investigation, Ts • j

Zung Tsoong, 1st accused, mentioned that following a visit • i

. ...... ..... .. a ■ i
.•• • - ■ • '■ ■ • • 1

■ ".v , ■
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«ÿjj
from Zung Me ( )> Vice-Commander of the 4th Battalion

of the now defunct Special Service Corps, Ts Voh Ming had 

told him, Te Zoong Tsoong, that recently hie corps had attempt

ed to assassinate Mr. Soo Sih ’Ven, Mayor of the Shanghai 

Dah Dao City Government. This information was corroborated 

by the 2nd accused, Koo Ching Yoong, who gave further details 

and stated that the grenades u°ed in the attempt had been 

obtained from the office of a lawyer, Ju Sze Chi ( ),

in the French Concession. The address given vzas visited 

in company with members, of the French Police but nothing 

of an incriminating nature was discovered.

Reference was made by the prisoners to a certain "red 

brick house" on Avenue Jcffre which they stated was pointed 

out to them by Ts Voh Ming as being the residence of Fu hi ao 

En. Check on this statement was made and it was found that 

not the red brick house but the one adjacent to it, No. 1189 

Avenue Joffre, was the home of 'Mr. Fu.

The motor car No. 7389 referred to in the statement of 
« 

the 1st accused is owned by the Commercial Bank of China.

To conclude this report and to summarise it briefly

it mgv b® «aid that the attempted murder of Li Chien Nan was 1 
v ~ ' ' i

the work of the Assassination Corps attached to the Peking |

Provisional Government operating in Shanghai unoer the leader— | 
! 

ship of Zun? Me and his lieutenant Ts Voh Ming. It is further
i 

suggested that the latter, to whom the arrangement of the g
I 

details of the crime was entrusted, saw an opportunity in the 

carrying out of his instructions to repay what may have been a 

personal grudge against Fu Siao En.
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Interrogation of the two prisoners was carried out 

h.y the undersigned, D.S.I. Kao Yen Ken, C.D.S. 89, C.D.S.
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is Zung-tsoong, aged. 2», native of ^uinsan, single,

teacher by profession, now unemployed, resided in a branch

of the x»ah uhung Hwa nubber factory in Haig Li, Avenue Haig.

Prior to the hostilities, ± was employed as a teacher

in the oiang uan primary school, uiang dan noad, chapei. At

the outbreak of hostilities, x was thrown out of employment. 

Un august 20, 1937, x enlisted with the recruiting office, 

4th xjattalion, 2nd regiment of the special service corps, 

niangsu-chekiang Movement Committee of the Military Affairs

commission of the National government. ihe recruiting 

office was then situated at show Ka Tao p./arren piece). in 

that corps j. received military training for a month, after

> which x was detailed to operate against traitors at the rear

of the Chinese military. in September, 1937, the 4th 

Battalion was transferred from the .vestern areas to pootung, 

and in November, 1937, this unit was disbanded. x returned

alone to .Shanghai and later went to my home at ^uinsan. cn

April 25, 1938, x left ^uinsan for xu near

Hungjao Village with a view to finding a friend named xoh Ten- 

loong ( and asking him to obtain employment for me.

Loh was absent and i then made my way to Shanghai un April

26 i entered the trench concession via nungjao noad

On arrival in Shanghai, 1 went to see a friend named

i‘s Voh-ming (. at 155 Hue prosper .Paris. x passed

the night in the Hwa Song ( House, pakhoi Hoad

un April 27, i went to live with another friend named Kyung

Isong t Ç2- ) in his workshop (a branch of the u-reat china
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| rubber ractoryj, Haig ni, Avenue Haig. wring the day, I 

stayed in is Voh-ming's house.

’ un the evening of april 28, is Voh-ming told me

secretly at his house that one xi uhien-nan ”as

to be murdered. ne said that xi was an important figure 

connected with the finances of the reformed urovernment. he 

also mentioned that Mr. ,/ong Keh-ming Chairman

of the provisional government at Peking had visited Shanghai 

and requested a big loan from the reformed uo ver nine nt. ihe 

Negotiations for the loan, however, had resulted in failure 

ovzin.” to opposition by jJ. Uhien-nan. mt. >i/ong was there

fore very annoyed and wished to take Li‘s life. is Voh-ming 

suggested that 1 should kill ij and promised that if success

ful, he would give me a reward of jÿ200 and later introduce

, me as a formal member of the assassination corps of the Peking 

provisional government in Shanghai with a monthly pay of 

^20-^30.

un the evening of April 29, 1 again went to is's 

house and we discussed how to kill id Chien-nan. is voh-ming 

, suggested that it would be best to use hand grenades. i

asked when the plan was to be put into execution and is voh-ming 

Î said that i should wait in front of the commercial nank of

; China on the morning of the following day ^April 30, Saturday), 

1 and he would then point out the man to_.be assassinated»

At 6*30 a.m. April 30, x arrived at is Voh-mingrs 

house. is told me that two others were to assist me in the 

assassination. At 7.30 p.m. two men named Koo Kyung-yoong
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) (in custody) and Chu Sih-kwei ( arrived.

Ts Voh-ming produced a photo of a man with a fat face and wide

. mouth, and told us that should any one of us be arrested, 

the one arrested was to say that the intended victim was the 

man whose photo we had just been shown and whose name was 

Fu Siao-en t ) ; he was also to say, if arrested,

that he was a member of a mobile unit in Footung. ts 

explained that in this way we should obtain better treatment at 

the hands of the x-olice. Ts also promised that he and his

colleagues would devise means to ensure that we should suffer 

little. Then Koo Kyung-yoong and I were each supplied by Ts 

Voh-ming with a hand grenade. I understand that he himself 

carried a pistol. At 8 a.m. April 30, vze, four men, proceeded 

oo the French £>und by tram, and thence to the Commercial Bank , 

the Bund, on foot. '.le were positioned around the bank and waited
[. for the arrival of i>i Chien-nan. At 9.40 a.m. I saw motor car 

No. 7389, anpty at that time, leaving the bank in a northerly

|_. direction, and Ts Voh-ming told me that Bi had arrived, had 

entered the bank and would come out soon and leave by a private 

ricsha standing by in front of the bank. At 10.10 a.m. is 

told me that ni had come out and was proceeding northward in 
and

a private ricsha,/that I was to run after the ricsha and throw 

the bomb. I looked ahead, saw a p? ivate ricsha p* oceeding

Jr northward and ran towards it, throwing the bomb as I did so. As 

I could only see his back, I did not take particular notice of 

the p rson to be murdered. After throwing the bomb, I turned and, 

ran southward. A ricsha coolie having pointed me out to a 

foreign policeman, I was arrested.
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further xnfoiKatlon disclosed by is Zung-tsoong 

un the morning of April 29, i saw at is Voh-ming's 

home one .ung Ke I» Vice-Commander of the 4th

.battalion of the now defunct bpecial Service uorps. ne had 

a talk ,.itn ±s voh-ming and gave the latter ^20.00. is 

Voh-min - a-sed me to leave his house, while is and Zung 

continued their private talk. After a while, i went back and 

fomd .^ung ..ie gone. is Voh-ming told me that Zung lie was 

hi_ superior and that his visit was to issue some locomotion 

money. weiVwhile is Voh-ming told me that not long ago, 

hit; corps had thrown a grenade at Mr. 3oo zih-wen, Mayor of 

the shanghai ic.h Jao uity Government, but that the project 

had not been successful. x did not ask for further details, 

un the morning of the attempted assassination, 

while we were on our way to the commercial x>ank of china, 

is /oh-ming told me in a low tone that after the bombing at 

the uommercie" sank, he would ask another party of men to 

commit robbery at the residence of Mr. ifu ùiao-en. un 

passing a.r. jj'u 1 s house to the east of the noute de bay Zoong 

Police station on Avenue J’offre, l‘s Voh-ming pointed tn me 

a foreign style red-tiled house and stated that it was jsu's 

residence.

in the assassination corps, I know one juee Ngo- 

ling i, He was also a member of the 4th Bat_talion

of the now defunct .Special Service corps. Ï was told by 

la Voh-ming that Lee hgo-ling holds the same position as him

self under the superior named zung Me. x>ee Bgo-ling,
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' according to tvhat is Voh-ming told me, was arrested about 

a month ago by the rolice for being in possession of two

• Mauser pistols. ne i^. very intimate with is voh-ming and

i know that he is in a position to reveal the organization 

of the assassination corps in detail.

Twice in November, 1937, while Lee Kgo-ling and i 

were working in the special service uorps, a visited nee's 

home in an unnumbered house south side of the atone Bridge 

near zinza rtoad. ne lived there with his brother-in-law 

and his fanily.

'y . ^Signed> ts Zung-tsoong.
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too Kyung-yoong, aged 18, a native of Pootung, single, 

and an apprentice tailor, residing at 187 noute uestalon.

i un -wpril 20, 1938, uhu uih-kwei , tenant

of the kitchen room at 167 doute oestalon, paid my father, the 

lut tenant, «.4 as rent, and furthermore bought a new pair of 

leather shoes at thc cost of ^4.50. ne was unemployed and his 

; sudden possession of money aroused my suspicion. x asked him

' where he got the money, ne secretly told me that he hud 

joined the party of is Voh-ming as a uhinese traitor and was 

engaged in assassination work. As I was also unemployed, 

1 asked him to introduce me to that party and uhu promised 

that he would do so in a few days.

On the morning of April 27, uhu 3ih-kwei accompanied 

me to the residence of is Voh-ming at 155 doute prosper i-ario, 

; where we met is and discussed with him my intention to join 

his assassination party. is instructed me to visit him 

frequently. x stayed there only for a short while, and then 

, returned hoine.

un the evening of April 28, 1 alone visited is 1 s 

home. xsiothing of importance was discussed on that day.

At 4 p.m. April 29, x again alone attended xa ' s 

home. This time is told me that on the following day his 

party intended to assassinate a man in front of the uommercial 

Bank of uhina, ihe Bund, and told me that x was to render 

assistance and to be at his house by 7 a.m. April 30. He 

further asked me to tell uhu 3ih-kwei to be there at the 

same time. x agreed and returned home.
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' At about 6.45 a.m. .xpril 30, uhu Zih-kwei and x arrived

at is Voh-ming’s house. xs Zung-tsoong had already arrived, 
from the top of a wardrobe

on entering his room, is Voh-ming produced two hand grenade's/ 

and gave one to is Zung-tsoong and the other to me. be 

then took out a photo of a fat man with a ’.vide mouth and 

said that if any one was arrested, he should say that he had 

been assigned by the mobile units at j/ootung to assassinate t—

the man whose likeness appeared in the above-mentioned photo.

ihis pretence, is said, would assure us much better treatment 

at the hands of the authorities. i do not know the name 

of the man in the photo. At that time i was not told the I

name of the man who would be actually murdered. is Voh-ming | 

' did not tell me, nor did i dare to ask any questions. At

about 8 a.m. is Voh-ming, uhu Sih-kwei, is Zung-tsoong and x

went to noute prosper x'aris tram station and travelled by tram

to the corner of the French bund and hue du uonsulat, from 

_ whence we walked to the uommercial x>unk of uhina on the x>und. 

u in front of the bank, we walked to and fro, waiting for the

victim to arrive. At about 9 a. m. is Voh-ming came to me 

, and told me that the man would come out.of the bank and get

into a private riesha standing-by in front of the bank. doon 

after he pointed out a black private riesha in front of the |

bank. s
I

At about 10 a.m. is Voh-ming told me that the man had I
1 

already boarded his riesha which was proceeding northward. I
Meanwhile I saw is zung-l'soong was running after the riesha.

1 also ran forward. is Zung-tsoong threw his grenade at the
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• ricsha, but missed his aim. x then threw mine turned back 

with a view to escaping. x did not know whether my grenade
i
j hit the vehicle or not. A ricsha puller saw me and shouted 

to the x'olice, whereupon i was arrested.

rhe man at whom i threw my grenade wore a grey long 

‘ gown and was of thin build. ne was not the man in the photo 

: that is Voh-ming showed me at his house.

further information disclosed by koo Kyung--yoong

At 9 a.m. April 23, i Lal a talk with uhu aih-kwei 

at his room at 167 itoute uestalon. ne mentioned to me 

, that he and five other., had recently proceeded to footung and 

, had attempted to assassinate mt. joo jih-wen, niayor of the 

' Jah Dao uity government. ne described that on one forenoon 

(date unknown to mej, he, Ts Voh-ming and two other males 

and two females gathered in lawyer Ju ( ‘ s home in

Heng Mur ni (, Boulevard de Lontingy. There Is

_ Voh-toing produced a photo of the mayor and explained to his 

P colleagues the plan to assassinate him. from the Lawyer’s 

house, uhu Sih-kwei went on to inform me, they obtained 

four pistols and two hand grenades. Then they left for 

Hootung. lhe plan for the assassination was arranged 

as follows j- Three of the males went first without carrying 

: any weapons and they were followed by two females, one of 

; whom carried two pistols and a grenade hidden in an aluminum 

cooking pot and the other, two pistols only hidden in a like 

, manner. Another male followed at their back, carrying 

one hand grenade. should the females be stopped and searched
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by the Japanese Military or police, the male at the back 

should +hrow his grenade at them, thus destroying the females 

and the authorities. uhu went on to tell me that on 

arrival in aootung, the party was not searched and the bombs 

were eventually' thrown. Mr. Soo vas, however, uninjured.

On another occasion, at 4 p.ra. April 26, while 

Shu Sih-kwei and 1 walked down Heng Kur ii, Boulevard de

! Montigny, on our way to the

; .. to attend a marriage feast,

I /■* . . of the lawver’s house.
i /fi ô, 

-
i r

1 • ■ i-
I ;
i !

? ।

i...... . . ............ ..... .... ................. .... ................. ....... .. ......

! -......................... . -

i
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dan Joo juur restaurant

uhu dih-kwei si.owed me the door

kdignedj Koo Kyung-yoong.
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May 5, 1938. Morning Translation

(1) The following nine stations! 
( £ 75 )s Tung Loh ), Yeu Lien (AW ),

Life Daily News and other local newspapers »-

JAPANESE AND THE BROADCASTING STATIONS

Some time ago the Japanese authorities foxmed 
a Radio Broadcasting Station Control Office and ordered all 
stations to register before April 27. On April 28 the 
Chinese broadcasting stations suspended operations. For 
the sake of peace and order, the Shanghai Municipal Council 
mediated but without result.

The situation now stands as follows »- 
the Tung Fi 
Yuan Chongj

Ta Chung Hwa (X Fu Shing ( > )> Great China „
Dispensary ( ), Ta Loh (TxTx ) and Hwa Tung (S )
have decided to suspend operations indefinitely.

(2) The Fu Ying (l&njr ) Broadcasting Station, 
which is established by foreign and Chinese Christians, 
are continuing to broadcast on the advice of the British 
and American Consulates. .* a».

(3) The Li Shu Tuh Dong Station had
never suspended its broadcasting, while the HongJJyieh(^tl^ ), 
Hwa Tai (>> ), Hwa Shing (f ), Kuo Hwa ), Ming 
Yuen. ( 6» T), Chien Hwa (JLB ), Ta Mei £ J and Ta Ya 
("K £ r Stations have resumed operations. ' 

Yesterday the Broadcasting Station Control 
Office issued a fourth order to the broadcasting stations 
stating that all stations that had not registered must 
cease broadcasting immediately. It is said that the 
Chinese stations are prepared to suspend broadcasting en bloc.

The report in yesterday's papers that the Hwa 
Tung Station had resumed operations is incorrect.

Life Daily News and other local newspapers i-

CHINA OBJECTS TO CUSTOMS AGREEMENT

The Chinese Government has raised objections 
to the signing of a Customs Agreement between Great Britain 
and Japan. .

Li Chi en-nan (vÆ-îr?)» the Superintendent of X J 
Shanghai CuBtomaappointedbythe’RefoîiffecrGovernïffent'of’ 
theChinese Republic*, did not visit the"Customs House f | c 
yesterday. It Is said that he has established an office >
in the New Asia Hotel Hongkew, under the
protection of Japanese. The post of Superintendent, 
however, is only a nominal one, for the actual executive 
powers are held by the Commissioner of Customs.

A certain high official of the Customs states 
that the foreign and Chinese staffs are waiting for f
instructions from the National Government. It is certain j
that the whole body of Customs employees will take definite |
action should a certain part/ force the Customs to change |
its flag. A number of Customs employees have applied for I
transfer to the interior.
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Both Ts Zung Taoong ) and Koo Ching Yoong )>

arrested in connection with the bomb explosion which occurred 

at the corner of Foochow Road and the Bund on April 30, 1938, 

. were questioned at Police Headquarters on May 4th regarding 

the identity of their intended victim. On being shown a 

large number of photographs appearing in "Who’s Who in China," 

a bock published by the China Weekly Review, both prisoners 

without hesitation, separately and independently, designated 
the photograph of Fu 8iao-en (4$ , a director of the

Commercial Bank of China, as being a likeness of their 

intended victim.

Neither man knew Fu Siao-en by name but both were equally 

certain that the photograph mentioned above was that of the 

man they had been instructed to assassinate, 
x

A Special Branch report dated 7.2.38 stated that Fu biao- 

en was one of a number of Chinese who were understood to be 

participating in conjunction with the Japanese in the formation 

of a new government to administer Central China.

D.C. (Special Branch) /
i
!
i
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................................Division.
1104/38* ........ Police Station.

....22nd. May................I9 38.
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। ' ~ record of Investigation.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

p.m. 18-5-38 
a .ûi • 20-5-38 

i

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

S.S.D .Court.
Detective Office.

The two accused concerned herein were again arraigned 

for trial before the 8.8.D.Court. during the afternoon of 

the 18/5/38, when the following decision was rendered:- 

"Remanded for judgment a.m. 25/5/38".

With reference to the remarks of the D.C. (Crime)

contained, on Diary ho.5 of this report, the following is 

respectfully submitted
Lee ilyoh Ling ( $ ï-^ ) was further questioned 

inside the detectives office of Centrel Station by C.D.S.

115 and the undersigned, during the morning of the 20/5/38. 

when he stated that he was not in possession of further 

information other than that already disclosed, likely 

to be cf assistance to detectives in ascertaining' the

present whereabouts of the two not airrested accused Ts
Voh Ming i and Chu i ih Kwei 4/) it being

hie belief that they must have left Shanghai and proceeded 

elsewhere, as when Ts Voh Ming was encountered between 

7 and 8p.m. 11/5/38 at the wing On Coy Roof Garden,

Nanking Road, his speech had generally inferred that he 

intended leaving Shanghai, though this intention was not 

specifically mentioned, but to Lee Nych Ling It was 

believed to have been meant to convey such information

Ts Voh Ming being a native of Soochow, it is const- * 

dered that in all probability that If he has left Shanghai’
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

he has proceeded ho tly t place, but no airect information 

is at hand that would subs tun Liste this belief.

Observation was maintained at the addresses and places 

previously mentioned in this report until the afternoon of 

the 20/5/38. when same was withdrawn as nothing whatsoever 

had knowingly transpired likely to assist in successfully 

concluding this crse.

Though every effort has been made to obtain informa

tion upon which to base further enquiries, they have been 

without success, therefore there is nothing further at 

present to report in connection with, this caec, and pending 

some further information becoming available there is no 

venue by which enquiries can be continued.

The first and seconci accused namely Ts lung Tsoong 

and Koo Ching Ÿoong will again be arraigned before the 

C.C.L.Court a.m. 25/5/38 when judgment will be rendered 

relative to this case.

ben .Det .i/o

D.D.0.”A” Mv
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Detective Office.

Upon the instructions of Mr. Alors» D.D.0.*A* 
Division» the two arrested accused concerned herein, 
namely Ts Zung Tsoong and Koo Ching Yoohg were again 
removed from the Station cells to the detective office 
a.m. 15-5-38 and further lengthily interrogated by C.D.S 
111 and the undersigned, in order to ascericx^. if possible

Ol

successfully concluded

the likely whereabouts of the two absconded accomplices 
T8 Voh Mihg and Chu Sih Kwel and 
to obtain further information relating to this offence.
but with the exception of reiterating the particulars 

(vioualy obtained, no useful information was disclosed 
X^'^0Fthat would aid in this case being further investigated or

Observation has and is still being maintained in 
the vicinity of Ko.155 Rue Prosper Paris. 7.C.. the heme 
of Ts Veh Ming but to date, without obtaining any useful 
information that would disclose or indicate the present 
whereabouts of the above mentioned male or Cha Sih Keel

In view of the above the two accused will agaih 
be arraigned for trial before the S.S.D.Court during the . 9-

^ A

afternoon of the 18-5-38 as originally charged only.

D.S.I
Detective i/o



Mise. 200/38 Sinza
May 15 th 58

1.

Assistance to Spacial Branch.

At 9.50a.m. 15^-38 D.S. Henchman Special Branch 

came to Sinza Station with Ts Zung Tsoong, 1st accused 

In Central P.I.R. 1104/38 & requested assistance to 

raid a house on Stone Bridge Road.

Assistance was given by D.S.I. Reed & C.D.Cs. 99, 205 

and st 9.50a,m. the above accused led the ’party* to
t- 

106/511 Stone Bridge Road where

(11 Lee Kgo Ling (Implicated by 1st accused)

(?) Wong Luong Yuen (also present) 

were arrested.

; »

The premises were searched but nothing incriminating 

v I was found.L-fA — • '
;,14 D.0. "B" was communicated with and gave permission

for the two arrested men to be handed to D.S. Henchman 

r , to take to Central for inclusion In their case.
** Copy to Special branch & Sen. Det. Central.
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Central 
11th May 38.

4. 2

9e.si.to 12noon 
9-6-38.

9.30a.m.to 10.<e.m. 
11-6-38.

S.S.D.Court No.l. 
Commercial Bank of China 
Wo. 7 The Bun5 and the 
Spec1®1 Branch,Headquarter®.

The accused appeared before «Judge Feng on the 

momiiu; of Hay 9th 1938 and the hearing wae held in 

cercera. After part evidence had been given the 

Judge marked the charge sheet as follow®i- 

“Heraand to the afternoon of May 18th 1938*.

, In connection with the attached confidential information 

^rom ‘fck® Special Branch received st Central Station

- Detective Office about 8 p.m. on May 10th 1938 the under

signed accompanied by U.S.I .Chang Ming Tuh visited the 

Commercial Bank of China, wo.7, The Bund and interviewed 

Mr.lee Tseu Kee ( f’ fS. ) about 1C a.m. on May 11th 1938.

He wts asked if !&r.Fu Sieo-en had visited the bank on 

the morning of April 30th 1938 (date of bombing) and 

he stated he had not.

Mr.lee Tseu Kee asserted that on August 18th 1937 the 

Commercial Bank of China,Jfo.7 The Bund closed down and 

removed to their branch at ho.611, Avenue Joffre, french 

Concession owing to the Sino-Jepanese hostilities and 

the danger that appeared then to remain on The Bund. 

However, on November 28th 1937 the branch on The Bund 

was re-opened, and he could definitely state that ru Siao- 

en, who is a director of the bank, has only visited it 

z twice since letter date, and his last call was during 

\ January 1938 in connection with money he wished to take

(?=>
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away. Mr.bee elec stated that the bank has taken up 
no side in Ue political affairs et present and Mr .Doo 

Yoeh Lung,who is the ehairnan of the bank is at present 

in Hongkong and they have not kept apart from the 
iiation^liat Govermert or made any attempt to do so. 

when W.Lee Tseu Kee wee questioned with the possibility 
of ter.Ku Si8o-ea‘s motor car having bean in the vicinity 
of the bank on the morning of April 30th 1938 ha stated 

it was impossible, because the latter had not called there.
Tue accused (1^ Ts Lung Taoong end (2) Koo Ching 

ïoong were further interrogated on the morning of Bey 

11th 1938 by the undersigned and U.S. I «Chang Ming Tuh

I with reference to identifying the photograph at the 

Special Branch and they stated they were sure the one they 
had designated w<-s the person Ts Voh Ming, their

1 accomplice, had shown to them. However, they could not 
letate definitely if the person they threw the bM** et, 
who was travelling in the rlcsha, was the setae one as on 
the photograph shown to the» by Ts Voh Ming, because his 
back was towards them when he was pointed out by Ts and 
also when they hurled the bonba.

They frankly admitted that whilst waiting nearby 
the Commercial hank of China JSo.7 The Bund Ta Voh Ming 
pointed «it a motor car,which had stopped outside the

-v
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front door for a short period as belonging to the person 

they had to throw the bombs at end who was inside the 

bank» However, this c;<r left without any passenger end 

went north, The number of the car they stated was 7389» 

nroffi enquiries made at the Traffic office it was learned 

it is owned by the commercial Bank of China,Mo .446 

Avenue Edward vil, trench Concession and is being used 

by *r.lee Tseu *ec, the bank manager.

detective observations were withdrawn on May 6th 

1938 from xs Voh v.ing*6 home at ko. 166 Boute Prosper 

Paris,French Concession as it was quite apparent the 

wanted man and his wife did not intend to return. However, 

Chief inspector bei Ching roh has had an infonner watch 

fs Voh king’s son, ts Tsuh Xecong, who is still at the 

latter address, but up-to-date he has made no suspicious

’inspector •
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3.

Mens© f»er below.

"A"
Central 
Fny 7th* 30*

2.

In connection with this case it will be reœefâbered 

that numbered an/'tig the Injured persons was one private 

rlcsha eoolle cased Yeung Zung Ysung (Dr.’s certificate 

Be. 4) end a» it na considered likely that the 

occupant of his rieeha at the tine boobing me the 

Intended vietin enquiries were ®ado regarding hie 

mater. this we found to be one oaned Sung *ei >oo 

81 ’ AseleUnt Mank Manager of the Kung Yue 
Native ®ahk (^)* lo. 20 Sing Zung Id off Singpo 

iofid residing at 37 >au lyung Li ? ) off Tlendong

^Road* Mr* Zung consented to cone to the station 

land to be seen by the two «oeueed» explaining to the 

undereigned that he had abomutely nothing to fbar rb 
he has no connection whatever with any political 

organization* etc* the two accused saw Mr* Zung 

and now definitely state that be is not the nan who

wee pointed out to the* as the intended wictl* by to 

Yoh Ming (net arrested)* The two ttWMd state that
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asked at V v’hether. he h,-d sees any other private rteahae

Ln tlie vicinity tut he replied tbnfc he tae so frightened

when he hee.rd th® explosions th&t he coneentrated all hi»

attention upon escaping from the soeae*

yor^rded for inf-raatiotu
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11.30a.eu-2p .ra. 30/V33»
6,lb-?p.m. 30/4/38.
7-8p.m. 30/4/38.
9e .m.-ilr .ru 3/5/38

"AM

Centre1 
6/5/38

2

155 Koi&e Prosper Ferle 
/'venue Halp,F.t_ 
167 nue ^el«. atro F.C.
7 The Buna Commercial 
ïxuik.

xla.m.-l.OOp.M. 3/5/38.
1.30p.oi.-5p.n. 3/5/38.
8p.a. 3/5/38-4a.m. 4/5/38
8 »3Cp .is. -3*< .ru 4-6/6/38
Vp.cu—4s.ifî. 5—6/5/38

155 Route Prosper Perla.
Office.
Office.
office enquiries.
inquiries.

On the 2/5/38,the case-papers and charge-sheets 

pertaining to this case were produced in tie .3.0.Court, 

where it was explained to Judge Feng that owing to the 

nature of the case the two accused were not present in 

vourtCes arranged through Inspector Ling and the &•#••) 

but their detention loi* a period of one weak was requested
in order to enable detectives to nr.ke complete enquiries 

re the motive for tne bombing,and person(intended 

victim) aimed < t. Their deter tion was then ordered until

A.3. 9/5/38.

Prior to their appearance in Court,however,exhaustive 
enquiries had been conducted by detectives in an 

endeavour to trace the intended victim, aswell as to 
establish the motive for the attempted murder ; Immediate
ly following their apprehension,the 1st and 2nd accused 
were subjected to strict interrogation,separately,and as 
a result it was learned that the two accused had been 
assisted by two confederates who had made good their-.')W 
eaeaps during ths geceral confusion following the 
explosions of the lwjd-grenedas,at the mseae.

The two accused supplied the following descriptions 
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pertaining to their accomplices(not arrested).
(1) Ts v'oh !lng( ^)age about 3G,native of Soochow, 

h/ mployment unknown ,r es id ing at »o. 16E> Route Prosper 

raris,F.C.,height about 5’6“,yellow complex ion ,1a st 

seen wearing brown cotton jacket(short) find pants,hrs 

long h« ir brushed b£ck,inediiw build ,ond
(2) Chu bih KweiC^p0^),©£« about 28/9,native of 

Nee-6hing,S/Unemployed(M»F»/'.,as far as can be ascertain» 

ed)*height about 5*4‘*,medium build,long hair brushed back 

last seen weiring blue abort Jacket and pants,no other 

particulars available. Staving obtained the address of 

Ts Voh -dng(who was apparently the recognised leader of 

the four terrorists) detectives immediately proceeded to 

this place,ho. 16b Route Prosper Fsris(with the 

assistance of the rrench Police) approximately 4C minutes 

after their arrest,ü»I. Telfer,I>»t»» Francis,Chang 

uing Teh,and a p^rty of C.D.C.s,with the undersigned 
attending,lad by the two accused»

The pr «mises visited were found to be of the one- 
story country«styla,aituated near £ikawci,F«C»,in a very 
quiet locality «with 3 families sharing the whole house» 
The two accused led detectives to a room which they state 
was used by Ts voh Ming,and in which room the meetings 
between the four men took place culminât Ing in To Voh
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&ing producing the two h nd-grensdes at about 6.30a.m. 

on 30/4/38, a few hours prior to the commission of the 

offence.

Entering this room, a thorough search of same was 

conducted by detectives,resulting in proof being 

obtained that this was the room used by Ts Voh Ming 

and undoubtedly where his operations as a member of a 

guerrilla unit were conducted from. In a wardrobe 

behind the room door 9 under-vesta,(winter issue) 

used by Chinese troops was found. One piece of paper 

upon which was written Chinese end Japanese characters 

was also found «together with a photograph of this man 

dressed in foreign-sty  le clothing as well as a letter, 

bearing the name "Ts Voh sing".(written by a friend and 

containing nothing of ImporVncej It is possible,of 

course,that this la not bia correct name. Nothing 
incriminating in the way of grenades or such wee 
found in the room,but photographs present tn this room 
pointed to thia man having a wife and children. hone of 
the famdUy waa present in the room at the time of entry 
by poliost

inquiries were mede amongst ths members of the two 
families also residing in this house from whom it waa 
learnod that T* Voh Ming left the house together with
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three other male Chinese, early In the mornlng(30/4/38) 

end h«d failed to return*(This coincides with the 

statements of the 1st end 2nd accused). It was also 

learned that the wife of Te v©h King had left the 

house early the same day,failing to return. It is 

thought that Ts Voh Hing,after successfully making goc 

his escape from the scene of the bombing,contacted 

his wife with whom he is now hid Ing $ The son of this e 

however,was found playing in the vicinity with other 

boys(he is aged IS years) and it would seem that Ts Vc 

Ming had insuff icient time to locate him before making 
his escape. This boy,named Tsu Tsuh T*oong(/ )was 

questioned re the whereabouts of his father but 

either was unable or unwilling to assist. Arrangements 

were made with the branch Police to have the se premise 

watched,(owing to the possibility of this sen return

ing) together with Settlement detectivesi

Prior to detectives leaving the house, how ever, the 

1st and fend accused did point out that they saw Ts Voh 

Ming take the two hand-grenades from off the top of th 

wardrobe,same having been covered with newspapers. 

(The old newspapers wore found on the top of the wardr 

Returning to the stationyand>after further questioning 

the two accused admitted residing st the following
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places, to wits-

lat accased.wivh a friend at (Ito. unknown) Haig id off

• venue Kaig,F.C. end

2nd accused.with his parents at Ito. 167 Routs Deleatron, 

F.C,,although when first questioned each had denied 

residing in Shanghai,stating that they wore refugees 

from iootung. Detectives imnedietely verified these 

addresses and found same to be correct. In the case 

of the 1st accused he was using his friends room as a 

temporary abode,he having ccme to Shanghai from Pootung 

on about 26/4/38,having received one week’s special 

leave granted by his superior officer(This is desIt with 

in his statement and later in this report) • Nothing 

incriminating was found at his abode.

In the ease of the 2nd accused,it was found that he 
vu residing with hia parents (whe are In straightened 
eircuastancea) and is not employed$ nothing incriminating 
was found st this address»

The son of Ts Voh Ming,referred to above,was %brought to this station and thsroa^ily qaasttoMd 
M tt.M. on
the morning of the 30/4/38,1.0» the day of the boding.

As will be seen by the attached statement .written 
and signed by hteyhe saw bro male Chinese enter his
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father’s room at about 7a.m. 30/4/38, am le^ve together 

with his father ebout h&lf-an-hour later» He further 

testifies tb*t he saw the 1st and 2nd accused talking 

with his father in his room on tosny occasions, and 

actually admits that he knew his father,joined the 

mobile unit st Tseu Kya «Tau,in the Western District of 

Shanghai on the introduction of a friend,name unknown.He 

also heard Ts gang Tsoong (1st accused) tell his father 

that he (1st accused) was a member of the mobile unit 

operating in the Tsing Poo Halen.

After thorough questioning and as detectives had 
satisfied themselves that this boy was unable to assist 
in locating his father he was released,after* arrangements 
had bean made for an agent to shadow him,and to report on 
his movements* Questioning of the S accused was then 
proceeded with Regarding the parte played by them in the 
attempted murder* They both willingly admitted partiel» 
pation,and explained that they wore under the Impression 
that they were to murder the amnagcr(or managing-direetor) 
of the Commercial Bank of Ghina,who had asslstedCow 
afforded financial assistance) to the now "Reformed 
Qovernmnt of the Republie of QklnaB

To Voh aing told them(they state) that Bis man 
should be exterminated as a traitor to the national



Government, and requited their assistance* In the case 

of the 2nd accused he wee promised the sum of Ç30 if 

the ”caeeM was successful and membership in a mobile 

unit(he had not yet joined up,apparentlyj• Ac regards 

the 1st accused,he was merely requested to help,es a 

brother guerrilla* They both agreed.however,and Ta Voh 

Ming then went into detai Is,regarding time,plsce and 

date,the final ai^rangesumts being wade tn his home at 
•30 

about 6 a .ci. or Th •a* on 30/4/38 when he headed to the 

two accused each a tend-grenede. The 2nd accused was 

taught how to operate the grenade by Ts Voh Ming,at this 

tiras,but not so the 1st accused who,it seems,is 

familiar with mnh weapons*

Ta Voh Ming explained to then that he would 
accompany then to the seone together with one Che Sih 
a»wi(J'|^^),for the purpose of pointing out the nan to 
bo Bordered ^and, (according to the 2nd accusedjshowed 
then both a photograph of the intended victln,revealing 
a alddlo-«|pkl amn^»f heavy build with a large wide south 

They,1st and 2nd accused,with To Voh King end Chu 
Sih Brei^kH then proceeded by traeear to the fiend where 
the party conveyed on,and took op posittMW near,the 
front door of Ito. 7 The Bund,known as the Commercial Bank 
of China. At about iD.lôa.o. Ts Veh Ming,who was 
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standing near the 1st accused quickly pointed out a 

iffile Chinese dressed in a long gown and wearing dark- 

glasaes(they state) as the man to be killed» This man 

was emerging from the front door of the bank and 

immediately boarded a private ricsha(Lic. £b* unknown) 

which then commenced to move off in the direction of 

Foochow Kd» (Worth). The 1st accused then commenced to 

unscrew the netal cap of the grenade later extracting 

the pin, (this was done underneath his long gown in order 

to conceal same) and Just as the private-rlcaha containing 

the intended victim »£<» about to turn West on Foochow Rd» 

(rosltion»Bund and Foochow Rd. corner)he threw the grensdt 

The grenade struck the ground about one foot from the 

kerb,near the General Foot Office l<etter»Baac situated upoi 

the i*outb-side of Foochow Rd» and The Bund corner,where 
it exploded* The let accused without stopping to see the 
result of the explosion turned about end ran attempting 
to «she good his escape,which wee unsuccessful of course* 
The Sad accused,saw that the 1st explosion had had no 
effect upon the privato-rleshe and it» occupant(he states; 
ha,therefore run to the corner of Foochow Rd. and The hunt 
and throw &ÈL grenade which etruck the ground,a few inchei 
frem the feot^petfenoa the Worth aide at Foochow Rd. about 
30 yards fToa the corner of Foochow and the Rend where it '
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also exploded.(The results of these explosions afe ss 

detailed upon Sheets 2 and 3 of Diary 1 of this report). 

The «-nd accused also attempted to escape along the Bund 

but was apprehended.

The 1st accused was arrested by F.S. Albon and 

Inspector leee(who had promptly rushed to the scene 

upon hearing the explosions,and who gave this ro»n no 

time to be swallowed up by the quickly gathering crowd) 

on the Bund near Canton Rd.

The 2nd accused was apprehended by C.P.C. 1594 

(near the saœe placeJwho acted very promptly and 

effectively.

It is not known whether the man they intended to 

murder was injured or not since he apparently continued 

on his way sad disappeared along Foochow Rd.,and has,co 

far,not bean located.

d.D.S.Ul and C.D.C.1O1 were specially detailed to 
wake exhaustive enquiries anongat the ridahe-ceolies.both 
public and priva to ,uaually cot^regetad along thia part of 
The Bund,as wall as in the Immediate vicinity of the 
Bank in question bet nothing useful Ina been leeimed,to 
data.

It will be recalled that the assassina were supposed 
to murder the manager of ths Corsmtc UI Bank of China 
(according to the two accused,who say that 9s Veh Mii«, 
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mt arrested,stated so). The manager of this bank.one 

named »• Lee Tseu &»«< } bL )lt was ascertained,was 

actually in his office when the bombing occurred, 

therefore it would appear that hgyaa not the man referred 

to by Ts Voh ding.

àr. Lee has since been interviewed on three 

occasions,and questioned regarding any possible 

connections with the usual causes of this type of 

intimidation and in reply states that apart from his 

interest in the Bank he has absolutely nothing to do 

with any political parties associations or organisations 

and has never been requested to take part in any such 

activities. It does not seem that he is involved in any 

way with thia esse.
exhaustive enquiries have been made amongst the 

staff of the bank,with the co-operation of ar. Lee,but 
no person even remotely resembling the description 
supplied by the two accused in to be found therein, 
neither can any of the staff assist police in any way 
to locate the intended victim. Since it is extremely 
unlikely that he will voluntarily come forward it is 
thought that ha *m not be located unlasa infermstion 
regarding his identity is later furnished by so» third 
party.
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At 1‘ noon on l-b-38 detectives on duty at No. 165 

Boute Itos per Faris, F.C., (the home of Ts Voh Mirg) 

reported to the effect that a male Chinese describing 
hiraelf as J^yoh L-ng (^ ? $> ) age 36, native of 

Konipo, M/Ünemployed, residing at No• 18 Tuh Yung Li, Rue 

Hue, F. Concession (vérifiée and found correct) had 

callee at the house asking for Ta Voh Ê£ing, and was 

therefore detained. The undersigned proceeded to 155 

Route Prosper Feris and escorted this man to Lokawei 

Station for questioning where it was then learned that 

this man had been released from the French Concession 

Prison at about 4.30p.m. on the day of the bombing, to 

..’it, 3C-4-38.

This information was checked through his finger

prints, by the French Police, and found to be correct, i 

further being learned that he was charged with possess io 

of arm on (>-4-38 and sentenced to 30 days by t be 2nd 

Ê.S.D. Court. It was revealed that he called at the 

home of Ts Voh Ming for the purpose of claiming the sum 

of $12.00 Club-money.

inquiries in the home of Ts Voh Ming revealed that 

he (Ta Voh Ming) was conducting a morey-clnb about one 

month ago.

Lee Nyoh Ling was therefore released after his 

residence had been verified.
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So fer the son of Ts Voh Ming has wade no attempt 

to leave the house, it is reported, neither ?t®e any 

person attempted to contact him.

It is worthy of rota tnat at the time of his arrest 

the 1st accused was found in possession of a book, a 

Chirese cheap type of diery-book, in which were found 

Chinese as well as Japanese characters, the Javanese 

writing being in the form of a translation of the Chinese 

writing* The 1st accused, wnen questioned regarding this, 

ststee tn»t this was supplied him by his superior officer 

of tli® Mobile unit in order to facilitate his movements 

when in Je panes e Controlled ureas. Similar writing, 

(Chinese with the lep&nese equivalents) was found upon a 

piece of paper in Ts Voh Ming’s room at 155 Route Prosper 

Earls and was (according to the 1st accused) intended fur 

the same purpose, that is to assist him if and when he 

should be questioned by Japanese Military In territory 

under their control,

The let accused is rble to speak a little Japanese, 

(a limited knowledge it is true) but sufficient to 

disarm suspicion if questioned at any time by the 

Japanese Military. Nothing was found in the 2nd accused 

possession when arrested.

As will be seen by reference to the statement of the 

1st accused, he is e welL-esfeblisded member of the 
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plain clothes Mobile Unite (Chirese) and he participated 

with his unit in Nan-Wei and several other places. The 

2nd accused apparently was asked to help and was promised 

a reward of $30.00 and membership in the Mobile Unit if 

the nairdei* of the intended victim was successfully 

carried out. No evidence to prove tnat the 2nd accused 

was previously connected with the Mobile plain-clothes 

soldiers has been obtained. After continued questioning 

of these men invest!gating detectives have formed the 

opinion thf t the tv*o accused firmly believed that the 

man they were asked to murder was a traitor to the 

National Government, and that they considered they were 

merely exterminating an enemy. Whether Ts Voh Ming was 

actuated by this •"'«‘«ire, will not be known unless more 

arrests are affected, the possibility exists, of course, 

that the above was not the case and that Ts Voh Ming 

was acting for some entirely different reason, the real 

reason not being told by Ts Voh Ming to the 2 accused.

Enquiries Iwive also been made by D.S. Henchman (S.B.J 

in this case, to whom the prisoners were Isanded over on 

two occasions.

The officer 1/c of the A.l. Sect» informed the 

undersigned to tae effect that he was now able to 

definitely state that the two hand-grenades used in this • 
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case were Japanese Ilillvry hand-grenades and were 

identical with tuose in connection with the recent 

“Nanking head bobbing". Tne pieces picked up at the 

seen4*, (Bunci ana Frochow Heads Verier) were also 

photographed. a photograph of Ts Voh Ming (not 

arrested) is attached to the station-copy oi this report 

This photograph was seen by both the 1st and 2nd accused 

who recognise same to be twt of tlua wanted raan.

inquiries have definitely established, ae stated, 

above, that (1) the intended victim and (2) the manager 

of the uomercial Bank of China are definitely not the 

sane person.
uo far no attempts have been made by any personfe 

to contact the boy Tsu Tsuh Tsoong (The «on of Ts Voh 
Ming) at ko» 16a Route Prosper Parle, and neither has 
ths boy «aade any attempts to find his father.

Reference th* renarks of the D»D.O. "A" Division, 
the person who was wounded on the beck, and to whom 
first aid treatment wes given prior to being sent to 
hospital is neced Tsang Bung Tslng, Private Hicksha 
Coolie, (Dr.»s certificate Kb» 4) and whose injury was 
diagnosed as "bo®b wound of chest", instead of «Bomb 
wound of back", by the Doctor on duty.

Arrangements have been made through Jourt Inspector 
Ring to have this case held in camera A.M. 9-5-38, in 



accordance with instructions to keep the entire case 

com identic l,r.nd ari'&ngerier.ta rt.»de to have the cherge- 

sheata .orwardeu by inspector ;/re to the Court Inspector 

under cover. The opinion of the i.A. in thia cose is 

that the two accused should be charged under Article 

271,L>ection(ll/‘/ tteüptad lurder” ,and mm the wounded 

persons as complainants. nil parties concerned have 

been warned to attend Court 9/5/38.

The frtgaents of the h&nd-gremdes,20 pieces in all, 

will be produced in Court as exhibits.

<n plan oi the scene of the bombing has been 

coffiplwtad<biue-print>showing the positions of the two 

accused,whore arrested,places where boats exploded,etcs 
Kl copy attachoc to efcxh copy of this report)

One statemnt by Inspector Lms. 

One stataœnt by F«£>» 24C Albon. 
One atatamnt by each of C.P*S. 3398, C.F.C. <2152, 1594,2992,1224(5)
One statement by each ©f the injured par eons,7 la all.
One statement by 1st accused, 
one statement by accused. 
One statement by saa of Ts Voh »ing(w«nted @»n) 

«tflW"1* »U'

a’

■'Mt . .. .!
• •
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It has been uscerteined that none of the perçons 

injured are likely to succumb to their injuries.

A charge,as mentioned above,hta been framed d^z irat 

the two sccused,who will appear in the b.s.D.Court AJt. 

9/5/38.

The book and one piece of paper upon which was 

found the written Japanese and chineaa characters « a 

translation of same shows» same were intended tor use as 

a form of dictionary ns words each as "‘windM,MSunf‘, 

•Upstairs*',Mhonstairs" ,°1 am working in Shanghai1*, 

MWhere are you working”,etc.,etc• ,appear thereon:

Jens .uet. i/c •

D- D. O. •À«.



Son of the wanted man Ts Voh Ling•

Soochow

Central Stn.

Tsu Tsuh Tsoong, 

xx D. 3. I. Chang Ming Teh
-n . ,fi translated30-4-38 y-------------- Clerk Ian

Tsu Tsuh Taoong, aged 15 years, native of Soochow, residing 

at Wo. 155 Scute Prosper Parle, French Conceesim, states ar. 

follow. »-

I was fow»erly studying in the Tub Tuen Primary School 

situated at Hue alccawel. I left the above school at the 

outbreak of the hostilities and have since been at home. My 

father Is Tsu Foh Ming, aged 34 years. He was formerly a works.' 

employed in the engine room of the Great China Rubber Notary 

and was thrown out fro® his position since Aug. 13th, opening 

of the Hostilities. Later my father joined the Mobile Unit at 

Tsen Kya J&u in the Western District of Shanghai, this was 

introduced to him by one of his friends whose name I do not know. 

The accused who was escorted to my home on April 30th, 1938 by 

Police, was known to me as Hoc Kyung Yoong. I had seen him on 

three occasions in my home, and xarn on each occasion he secretly 
talked to my father in the room after having shut the doors. As 

I was always evicted outside by my father, upon Koo’s visit. I 
could not learn what they were talking about. The other accused 

named Ts lung Tseng whan I identified him in the Police Station 

had been In my hone for several occasions. Once when X served 
a cup of tea to Ts long Tsong in ay hone X heard him mention 
that he was then a member of the Mobile Unit operating in the 
area of Tsing Poo Hsian. I did not hear any aero besides that 
as stated above. At about 7a.m. on the S9th Inst, both Koo 
Kyung Young and To ®ung Tsoong called at ay hone where they left 
immediately after having talked to ny father. At about 7a.m. 
this morning (30-4-3B) Koo and Ta came to my home again and



about half an hour later they left together with my father* 

The above is a true statement*

Addendum!

About two months ago, my father scolded me as a useless y.
boy* He stated that some boy at the age of 14 had already 

served as an orderly in the Chinese -^rmy, why a boy like me» 

15 years old* had no ambition to render services in the Mobile 

Units*

I did not see my father give anything to the two accused 

on any occasion*

This is my true statement*

Signed*



Statement of 2nd accused.

Keo Kyun^ Yoon^

Bootung C.L.L.115
Centrel Station 30-4-1938 ^raouocxx^ Clerk F.C. Fan

Koo Kyung ïoong, aged 18 years, native of Pootung, ‘/Un

employed, realdlrig at ilo.167 Route bestelan, French Concession.

1 made the acquaintance of Ts Voh Ming for about one year 

when we were pleying football, and I used to visit his home for 

ainusement. on the 26-4-38 X visited Is Voh Ming's home at No. 

1&5 Route Prosper raris, where we conversed regarding the 

traitorous .and patriotic affairs. At the time of leaving the 

place I was invited by Ts Voh Ming to call on him very often, 

when X visited Ts Voh king’s home on the 27-4-38 1 informed 

by him regarding a leading traitor, name unknown, who is the 

managing director of the Commercial Bank cl China, The Bund. 

This man was solely responsible for supplying a staggering 

figure of «500,000.00 to the Japanese when the made-in-Japen 

"Reformed Government of the Republic of China" was established in 

Nanking. To Voh Ming further stated that such a traitor should 

be exterminated, but in the course of insufficient strength he 

Invited me to assist in killing the said banker. I agreed to 

do so. I was ' '«n warned by Ts Voh Ming to keep the secret and 

he would accompany me to me acene to point out the intended 

victim. In case of ay arrest I could only say that I was sent 
by the Footung Mobile Unit and he would try to get my release.

On the 29-4-38 I met T's Voh Ming end his friend named Chu 
Plh Kwei at the former's home. Chu Sih Kwei(absconded) voluntar
ily declared to join the participation with us. Chu Sih Keel and 
s^rself w«ri then Informed by Ts Voh Ming to call on him before 
7 o'clock the following day.

At about a.m. I, accompanied by Chu Sih KwelCnot 



arrested;, went to Ts’s home end met a etranger(i.e. Ts Zung Tso^ 

arrested) there. Is Voh Ming gave ono hand-grenade to me end the 

other to Is Zung Tsoong, (which he took from off the top of a 

wardrobe), at the same time teaching me how to use it. He also 

showed me and 1st accused a photograph of a very stout man, with 

a large wide mouth which he as id teas the men ne wanted killed.

At about 8 a.m. we arrived at the Bund by tramcar. I kept 

observation at the north side in front, of the Commercial Bank of 

China while Ts ^ung Tsoong kept standing at the South side of 

the said bank. Ts Voh Mirg and Chu,Slh I5oi walked to and fro 

outside the mein entrance of the bank.

At about 10.10 a.m. seme date, one man who came out from the 

above bank and boarded & private riesha proceeding in » Northerly 

direction along The Bund, was pointed out to me by Ts Voh Ming ac 

the managing director of the brnk. I was instructed lay Ts Voh 

Ming to make pursuit, which I did. Upon arriving at The Bund 

near Foochow Hoad I threw my hand-grenade onto the riesha end 

immediately turned about running toward South along The Bund, 

but after I ran a few steps 1 was apprehended by the Police.

I am not a member of the Mobile Unit, but waa promised that 
if this "case" was successful I would be enUolled as a member of 
the Mobile Unit and would receive M30.00 per month. This was 
promised me by Ts Voh Ming(not arrested). 1 have had no connect
ion with any other terroristic activities, whatever.

This is my ^rua statement.
Signed,



bêtement of tue let. eccuswd<

Ts aui® Tsoong 
^.u ins an C.D.b.115

central station 30-4-1S38 t£g&g£1 clerk F.C. M>

To kung laoong, &ged 28 years, native of <uinean, r/Unamploy< 

ed, residing in e Rubber i>hoe factory, No.? Avenue Haig, F.C..
On the 2Ü-S-37, 1 Jo^ied the guerrilla corp of the Chinese 

troops at iseu Kya Jeu in company with several others in the 
Western district of Shanghai and X was transferred to a station 

at ban »«ei, Rootung, in October of the same year.
On 2o-4-38, X asked leave for one week and case to Shanghai. 

1 took my abode with a friend naesed Kyung Tseng who is a worker 
employed by the above mentioned Rubber bhoe Factory durMg night, 

and I used to spend s& day time in Ts Voh Ming’s home at No.156 
Route trooper Rar is, fkench Concession.

On the evening of 28-4-38, 1 was told by Ts voh Ming regard

ing a leading traitor, name unknown, who is the managing director 
of the Commercial bank of China. This banker, Ts Voh Mil® furthe: 
stated, should be exterminated on the ground that he afforded 

influons Is 1 effort and suppart to the newly established “Reformed 
Government of the Republic of China” in Mankli®. Ts stated that 
he himself would adopt the r.'sost drastic measures against the 

banker but on my presence in his home, he stated it was best for 

■a to assist him In killing the banker with bend-grenade. He 
expressed his willingness to accompany me to the scene for the 

purpose of recognising the intended victim. Ts stated if this 

plan was successfully carried out it would mean a great task 
served for the country. I was warned to keep the affair secret. 

I agreed.
On the 28-4-38 when 1 called Ts Voh Ming at his hems X was 

told to call him In the early morning the following day.



At about b a»», the following day(304-38) I want to T® Voh 

Ming’s home where aftex* waiting lia If-en-hour later, I met ibc 

Kyung Yoong (an ted J and the other mem (absconded, name unknown; • 

imter xs Voh **ing g&ve one hand-grenade to and the other to 

koo Kyuru; Yoong, which he took from the top of a wardrobe, wrapp

ed in newspapers.

At about 8 a.m. to-day(3c-4-38) we, in number, proceeded 

to The Bund by trsmc&r and upon arriving at the main entrance of 

the Commercial Mank of China, I kept watch at the -outh aide 

while Koo üyung foong kept observation at the hortli side of the 

said bank., i's Voh Ming and the absconded. manCwearing blue cotton 

jacket and pants; walked to and fro in front of the bank.

At about lu a.ffl. same date, one mtr. who c<m out from the 

bank and boarder e private riceha proceeding in a Fortner In

direct ion along The bund, was pointe. out to me by is Voh Ming 

as the managing director of the bank. Upon instructions being 

given by Ta Voh Ming, i made pursuit with a hand-grenade in qy 

hand. X threw the hand-grenade at the intended victim on The 

Burd near rbochow Hoad and then turned bbout, running South along 

The Bund, but 1 was apprehbaMd. by Police on Th* Bund opposite 

the commercial Mank of China.

At '•ifea-wei" about 8,000 men were enrolled as guerrillas 
with a pay of Sb.GG per month - rice money.

The unit (Mobil»; to which X was attached was known as the 
MHwa~nan Mobile unitM. Thera is about 4c,000 guerrillas operat
ing at shanghai (Western coantry-eide) and ïootung. I was told 
that from out superior officers to move slowly towards the



"Taiho" lake region in ox’der to support oui' advancing soldiers.

’£» voh wing told me he was attached to the "Central Mobile 

Unit" which was operating in the Irene h concession and the 
surrounding Chinese countryside. 1 do not know any other members 

oi tne "Central upecial Mobile Unit", as my work always kept me 

in too tong where 1 was mainly employed as a spy, locating Jepanest 

Military positions, strength, etc., and re-laying same to my ho*l 

divisional Commander nsmed uing T oo, at dan-wei. hs 1 was in 

Shanghai on 1 week's special leave, which was granted by cung I o<^ 

1 vie!ted my friend To Voh ring, who then asked me to assist him 
to assassinate the managing director of the Commercial hank of 

China, he did not tell me the name of the intended victim, but 

eaid that he would point him out to me and the 2nd accused. Ts 

Voh Ming and Chu ûih Awei(both not arrested, acted as "spotters", 

whilst I and the 2nd accused carried the lu nd-greaades.

1 have not participated in any other terroristic activities 

in the International Settlement OU the JYench Concession.
The book i'vdnd in my possession containing Chinese and 

Japanese characters(translation from Chinese into Japanese) was 

used for the purpose of enabling me to move freely in Japanese 

controlled territory.

This is my true statement*

uigned



Tseng *>ung 24,n;tive of .'ompo,
• in I octun^.

Central 30/4/38 tranelated
//// Clerk Sung.

/t about ID.lLa.ia. on the 3C/«/38 x was proceeding along 

ioochow Rd. The Bund S.to f-.when I hecrd an explosionywhlch I 

did not pay attention to. Iraraedi&wly &fterv.’--rdfe I heard a further 
explosion which was followed by-an injury to ray chest. As nr/ 

cheat wee bleeding a policemen sent. rae to the station,iron, where 

X wae conveyed to the -tester «ospitol foi ti cx.tsx.rt.

1 did not see tne borabe thrown.

ci'oss t. if red.



dentrj1

Sung Kwong Yoongp^j» 49,native of Shantung, 
C.l-.w. ItX..

30/4/38 "77^ .Xerk^rg

At about 9.3(a.m. on the bcAt/38 I proceeded to The Bund 

to see ny friend and at about It.lCe.m. aeMe ante 1 arrived at 

Foochow Rd. buna when I heard en explosion. ey right foot was 

hurt and 1 heard a further explosion. I inu edi tely hired a 

public rxesha and proceeded. to the .eatei i<otFiU i loi treatment, 

kdtw'wards 1 wte accompanied to the station by a policeman.
1 have no knowledge of the occurrence and 1 did not see the 

bombs thrown.

Signed •



Zun, Ching Aohjüge 33,native of Haimen* 
residing &t nouse ,o.3 nane i<to.4Cl Gordon ad. «nd employed 

as a mafoo therein.

Central 30/4/38 //// Clark .ling*
translated

. t about 1C® .in. on the X/4/38 1 left ay pony carriage on 

j-oochow Ad. near a he nund and about 10 tn imites resulted from e 

burst m/car tyro, hanedlnteiy afterwards I herrd a further 
à

explosion and discovered my horse was injured, say left ana was 

also slightly wounded. I rae then instructed by my foreign 
ulster to viï=tt the .-ester Hospital. On return from the hospital 

X sent K>y horse to a doctor for treatment. I also visited the 

police station and reported the above.

I have no knowledge of anything further and I did not see 

the borabs thrown.

Signed.



T»oh i>8® Sien^ge G9,Centon, M/Unemployed, 
residing at the Canton Refugee Centre,situated in the Tsing Liang 
os 1ample,uinsa Rd.

Central 30/4/38 //// Clerk Sung,
translated

On the 30/4/38 at about ILt.a. I happened to pass Foochow Rd. 

^und on the «orth side pavement,when 1 suddenly heard two 

explosive sounds. Then I felt pein on my right hand. I discovered 

that blood was flowing on cy hand end a policeman therefore 

sent me to the hospital for treatment.
I have no knowledge of anything further,end 1 did not see 

the bombs thrown.

Signed.



Tsang Zang Tsing,age 45,native of Tungchow, 
private ricsha coolie .residing at House 20 

Shing Lung Li,Ningpo Rd.

Central 30/4/38 /// Clerk Sung,
translated

At about 10a.in. on the X/4/38 I was pulling my master named 

<uung Van Foo on the Bund S. to K. When I arrived at Foochow Rd. 

and the Bund corner I suddenly heard an explosion. Then I was 

informed by my master on the riceha thft my back was bleeding 

and instructed to stop proceeding. Immediately after this I heard 

a further explosion,so I put down the ricsha. A policeman 

approached me and brought ne to the station by £ public ricsha. 
Afterwards I was conveyed to the Lester Hospital.

1 did not see the bombs thrown.

9 wtf Wiü

Signed. g**"*)

K,t



Mao Sai Vung,age 34,native of Kompo,residing 
House 31,Kwei Foh Li,Hue Bayle ,F.C.

Central 30/4/38 //// Clerk Sung,
translated

At about 10.10a.m. on tho 30/4/38 I was pulling my ha nd trolley 

S.M.C. Lie. No. 4081 alongside The bund 3. to N. Vmen nearing 

Foochow Hd. I suddenly observed a long round article was whirling 

on the roadway,which article 1 did not recognise. I then turned 
West for 4 or 5 paces,when I heard an explosion,following which I 

felt my left foot xvas wounded end bleeding. Then I was conveyed 

to the station by a policeman,and in. turn sent to the Lester 

Hospital for treatment.

I did not see who had thrown the bomb.

Signed.



lung Vung Kwei#

Central c>tn*
XX D. t.. I- 
'wanslstsd / «a»***»***»*

Chsrv; Teh.
Clerk >an

Zun^. Vmrg wei, aged it years, native of »uBih,student, • 
residing a1i Chance Evd, states as
follows J-
nt atout lis •*-• on npril 3d th, J.$Ks8» when I w»s walking 

together with sy xhtn«r *-ung Tsur/g ;>un£‘ cn The nur.u near boochow 
load, 1 heard tn*; souru 01 e-;,.p..©exoc- twice coniiig ii'ur- the we&tei'n 
direction and foliowir^/ wnich 1 felt j.nin on u$r leg* 1 then, 
ficcoa^aniad by ity cane to th» dentnl P-- -ice station and
mût a report* I w^s subaoruentiy conveyati to the hospital by a 
police constat 1® a>'.da’ter having received treatment I w©e discharged 
from t.ie h spits 1 due to trivial ir^v-riet sustained* 1 know 
nothing exse besides toe above* I did not see who tïirew the 
bofâib/s. This is my true statement.

bigned*



C.l'-.C. 1694 13t. byoh wing

xx eelf
translated Clerk i an

j»t about lG.08a.cu or. April 30th, 1938, whilst or duty at 

the corner of Foochow Road end tond, 1 heard an explosion 

proce dir# fron the bouth-western come» I diu not see the 

pure on who was responsible for the throwing oi the 1st ïaand-grvr*®d' 

shortly after, i saw a cale Chinese throw a hand-grenade the secon 

oi.c, ai.u it 1-xk.d or. The bund near >oochow *‘oaa corner. The 

hand-grenade was thrown by the mar with his right hand. Afterwards 

this roar, (Koo Ching Yoong) ir question, rar in a southerly 

direction and was ever.t’ially apprehended by re on The Bund about 

3C yards north of Canton hood. After the arrest Trade by me, 

v.i.C.s 1244, 2132, 3398 and 2992 all arrived st ti<e sc®.e, and 

brought the ran to tx.« station.
Signed.



C.P.C. 2992

entre! 30/4/38
trar.s 1^ ted

/ // Clerk 3ung<

> t about IC.GSa.m. on the X/4/38 whilst on duty ®t lhe Bund 

1 suddenly herrd an explosion coming from west near Foochow Ed* 

I jjn.'Tieujxtely turned around and produced my pistol* At th®t time 

I observed a mrle person wearing chocolate coloured long gown 

running S. to N. who arriving fft Foochow Ed. and the Fund raised 
his right hand,following which an explosion took place* After 

tills,this person turned around t>nd ran in a southerly direction.

1 immediately gave etwee and when I reached Canton Ed* and the 

Bund this person was arrested by another Chinese policeman* 
Then I rendered assistance to this C.F.C. and telephoned to the 

st&tion over the street telephone,reporting same* The arrested 

person was consequently brought to the station*

Signed*



C.p.C. 1J344. Wong hya i>eu.

Central i-tn. 30-4-38

xx self, translated /c -erk Fan

/»t about lD.08a.ta. on April 30th, 1938, whilst on duty at the 
Buna near Foochow, 1 heard the sound of two explosion® and then 

observed two mn running in a southerly direction. I gave pursuit 
along The Bund and about 30 yeards north of Canton Road I tcyethtr 
with otner constables arrested one nan who was then brought to 
station. This can is known as the 2nd accused. I did rot see who 
threw the boobs.

feigned.



C.P.C. 2X62 Xau Kya YUng

xx self

Central i»tn. 30-4-38 /- ,,., ,.. -. Clerk ran

Between loa.ra. and 4p*n. 30-4-38 I was poatou on duty at The 

Bunu near ioochow hOad and at about K.Cba.i. », sa; e data, I heard 

the sound of an explosion. I later observed a raan who was wearing 

brown coloured lox^ gown running in a northerly direction in front 

of the China .«wrcharts uU-artshlp Navigation Coy. «heu tais uan 

walked a few steps furtaer, he lifted his right hand and threw 

a hand-grenade in the vicinity. Shortly afterwards he turned about 
•nd ran in a southerly direction. I then blew ry police whistle 

and ta&de a pursuit. On arriving at the Bund near Canton Road the 

san was apprehended with the assistance of C.P.C. 1694 and C.F.S. 

3398 and escorted to tne station. This nan I Inter identified as 

the 2nd accused. This is iay true stature nt.

Signed.



Central

C.i'V * 3398 i-iu ..au Loong.

xx eelf
. , transu.atui ... , r,Uw~4-3r. ulerk Fan

At, iC.CtJe.K. or April st-tn, 19CJÊ, whilst patrolling on the 

ho. tj rontoon, The bund, near KoocLow Hord, I heard ar. explosion 

ai.v. ot»erved the stnoke proceeding frox the n'.rth of the China 

tâercj^tnte -tueaiehip ^avigation Coy. lhe 3urd near Foochow Hoad. 

Another hand-grenade wat at-en to be thrown by so®e men '.nto 

JooChow Hoad, and shortly afterwards they decac.ped in a southerly 

uirectlon. lit mediately tock ay aery ice , iatol in hr.r:d and,

accompanied by v.P.c . 21L2, pursued along The Bund. Upon arriving 

at the Mind near Carton uoad, where C.r.C. 1694 was perfœraing hia 

poet duty there and with his assistance I and C.y.C. 2162 epprehend* 

ec the accuaec nnu brought to Station. I die not see who threw 

t ie boiabe.
&igned.



Central Police

Büth, April 38.

Bomb thrown on The Bund.

Inspector -ees

cir;
At It .10 &.m. on the doth April li-c8 the undersigned was 

«-sc ending the rmp leading from -0.6 Municipal ontoon situated 

< t the cornel* of ine Bund tnd s 00chow r’osd,when he heard a loud 

explosion which seemed to come from the West ■ side of The bund 

near Foochow -.oed, 1 ran to the top oi the ramp nnd saw a thin 
blue haze of moke outside the r'occhov. ’-‘ord entre nee of the 

Shanghai d. Hongkong Bank Building* tnd st this moment another 

explosion took pluce on The Lund a little .>outh of Foochow Road*
I immedif tely drew ny automatic and loaded whilst running 

to the scene of the second explosion,rnd at this moment 1 saw s 

nele Chinese,dressed in a long blue gown,hatless«running from . 

North to couth along The Bund,a rieshs coolie pointed out the 

man rs having tnrown the bomb. 1 inaseuii tely g<ve chase,he ran 

ttaat ac-i’OSfa The Band,crossing onto the ikw Bund lid. I then saw 

F.B.24C Albon running from couth to worth to intercept the mn.

The Chinese seeing that ■ .^..240 Albon w«>s coming from the

opposite direction to which he wee running,crossed between the 
parked ii/Cars to reach the „-sin Bund hoad,but F.C.24C Albon see
ing his move,did the seme,with the result that the Chinese ran 
right into F.b.240 Albon as he was emerging from the perked cars, 
and 1.5,240 Albon managed to arrest him,the undersigned coming 
up immediately after.

The other male Chinese who had else thrown • bomb was 
arrested at the scene of the explosion by C.P.C.1B24 on traffic 
duty at The Bund Foochow Road. C. «C»lM4,on beat duty on The 
Bund,also C.F*c.81fi2 on Ho.6 municipal pontoon.

Both men were than brought to the Station.



—2 
G- File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 
■«•-r-l...........Su,io„t

REPORT -.(Hi sou., ,3a

Subject Brontide© Explosions which occurred on The Bund near Foochow

Road on 31-4-38. 

„ , , y.s.240 Alton. „ , ,,Made by............ ..................................................... Forwarded by..............................................................................-...............

sir?
I have to report that at nbout 10.10 u.m. 30-4-38, whilst 

on duty on the Bund Jetties and whilst standing at the entrance 

to No.4 Pontoon, I heard a loud explosion come from the direct

ion of the Bund and Foochow Road. I looked in that direction 

and observed a blue smoke hase as if from & M/£ar exhaust, at 

the same time I heard a second explosion and observed people 

running in all directions. 1 ioaediately drew my pistol and ran 

out onto the road opposite Ko.4 Pontoon where my attention was j 

attracted to a male Chinese without e liât, wearing a long blue | 
« 

gown and carrying a rolled up Chinese newspaper in his left hand 

who was being chased from North to south along the Bund by 

Inspector Ijoes and another es le Chinese (who appeared to be of 

the ricksha coolie class) The latter wee pointing at the man in 
th® long blue gown and calling out that he was one of the men.

At thio time the accused T«e Zung Tsoong ( ), 28,

Quinsan, S/Ùneraployed, N.F.A. observed me and mde as if to turn 

%'eet in between some y/cars parked In a line at that spot. 

At that time I was about & yards away from the accused and as X 

saw that he was unarmed T Immediately leaped towards him and 

held him and searched him. Inspector Lera come up Just after 

and the accused was taken to station by inspector Lees and i^y- 

self. Another male Chinese without a hat and wearing a long |

black gown was arrested a few yards from the scene of the g
explosions lay some C.r.Cs. and taken to the station. . |

I am, Sir, j



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register No.........................

POLICE.;'^:
ft /) *

* n. £✓#—-<...

.......................   “ .......Division, 1

April 30th y 38. *1
Diary Number i. (Sheet No. *.) Nature of Offence.— AM

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

iU.13a.in.-ll.2Ca.in 
il.2ua.< .-ll^ôa.æ 
11.3ba.ri--lp.m»

Ip.r:..—7p*ci«

, . i
^Places visited in 

course of
investigation 

each day.

। 1 * * " . "■ ""-l" ■ T
' t>cene off crime. ]

vetoctivo ufr lee .Jonquil» lee ’ 
165 aoute rroejier rerle
t »W. 4
office enquiries. 4

____ H ______ W__________ J

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered, 
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. She Bund near Foochow hoed

Time and date of offence.

„ reported.

At 10.08 e«su 30-4-38.
At 20.13aon. 30-4—38. ay telephone

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

îyg .«mfr
IX/ is xung Tsoong 28t çuimant

S/uneaqployed, ti.F»A.

(2J Aoo Vhing Xoocig )9 18. Pootung* 
b/unemployedt residing at 167 «g XUe 
14. J 9 «M>ute uestelan^X.

Arrestsl<

Classificat of property 
stolen.

xwo by uniform larty

Ml
Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

I
l*

a t •*

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in t.hich there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described, 
(e)

(f)
(g)

.(h)
(i)

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)

emerged from tim front door off the < —non» lol sank 
off vhino with intent to murder Mb« (Ibis ma j 
reoaine unknown, having not yet Mb troeod). the 
hand-grenede esplodad «nd wounM «oven aoM Chinese 
motive ot present unknoon. Knqulriee {rocoeding.
nartimr report will bo forwarded in due «oafiB 
containing full FirUealaw, etc, under confidential 
cover as instructed. i

4



FM.22 G. NO. 2
- G. 80 M-l-3 8

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants î
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters” Î
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason

(o) Are old servants suspected V
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

Enquiries by_tsl. Telfer. »X. Taylor,

At lC.tea.'i. 30-4-38 a telephone rnessage was
received through extension üo, *3 from G.P.C. 2992 
reporting to the effect tlifit a hand-grenade had 
been tiirown and exploded on ihe Mind near >oochow 
Koad and requesting the services of an ambulance» 
The O.K.b. w'an&ulance was i^r;edirtely called for 
and tae above named detectives immediately proceeded 
to scene, where it was found tnat two hand-grenades 
had been thrown by two male -hinese as followss-

(1; ïb Lung ssoong 28, Quinsan,'./unemployed, h.F.A.
(2) Koo uhing loong J, 18,Footung,

i/unenployed, rasidir.g at 167 «g Xue 
Li, Koute texan, r .u.

w.ao wex*e arrested while attesting to escape froia 
the scene alter having thrown the grenades» The 
1st accused was arrested by inept» Lees and f.s»24C 

Albon «aile the nd accused was arrested by c.r.u» 
1694» As result of the explosion of the two hand
grenades the following persons w®.”© injured and 
received treatment at the tester Chinese hospital:-

1» Miao ban vung age 34, kompo,Handtrol-ty coblie, «o» 31 «wel tfoh ui, i Hue Admiral bsyle^X. IggLïSffitMÎHot serious. 14 deystreaUwnVCT.u. । 
2» Tsang sung *ah age M» soaps,b/hawker, rootung, wound chest. not gerlous.5 days O.P.u.
3» Tso Fee bih ^), age 60, emton, M/godown keeper, refugee vas^p, ^edhurat 

«»•*• &ggfe..yp»4nd sffh m mima M Î tofi„t|watrsi..t"0.prD.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

Diar? Number:— l/sheet 3. Nature of Offence:—

..............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— U04/38 (Cj. .............. .........Police Station.

..............................................-19

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
4* 1’s ang kang Chung age 4b, Tungchow,

M/prlvete rics coolie, 20 vhing z»ung ui, 
Aihgpo uoaa. boffib wound chest, say bo 
8-riou>. 7 days treatment in o.P*2*

5* lung vung wei age lb, «*usih,
u/student, wo. 6 ua roong l>1, uhar.se âoad* 
tomb wound ol tiugh. not carious. 7 days 

EuùjE-eT'
6» kung v-hing *oh ®g® BB, «aimen,

m/Msfoo, no* 3 Gordon nord* Bomb wound of 
left forearm* o.P.P.

7* hung Kwang xooi< age 49, ohantung,
M/C.r.w. 166, novee 17, sane 5, ionquin 
noad. pomb wounu right.foot* b days U.F.U.

lt.’s certificates in respect of all the above named 

persons have been received*

& through examination was iiixiedlctely made of the 

scene and aa a result twenty pieces of hand-grenade 

fragrant® were found in the immediate vicinity of The 

Bund and Foochow Road corner*

At 11.30a*m* a message was received by telephone 

from major Bourne u.c. by D.S.1. Ovsiannikoff 

instructing him to proceed to the Office of The China 

Merchants Steamship Coy* and to see Mr. «. Hunt* 

Mr* Hunt handed to D.L.I. Ovsiannikoff two small grenade 

fragments picked up by We* Hunt In the above offlee 

which had pierced a pane of glass in the window over

looking the Bund*(Eighteen pieces picked up outside In 

the vicfalty of the above premises and two pieces found 
t 

aa explained above, tottl twenty pieces)*

uhar.se


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
F. 2 2 F

G. 150*4 '1-38

CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— 1/Sheet Nature of Offence:—

. ............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 1104/38 (C;. .................... .Police Station.

...........................................T9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
horte, (Trap - pony , owned by ir. holler, 

No. 12 The Bund, it was fo nd, had be» n wounded on the 

bodyv Itgr- and throat by pieces of shrapnel and was 

bleeding rrofuealy. L.l. levies attempted to

check the bleedihg but later it was found necessary 

to call "Keylock <k Iratt“ Surgery A Infirmary at No. 

4j45 Gordon Hoad to rertove the horse for treatment. 

It was later reported by then, that that the hoirs® would 

in all probability hrve to be destroyed.

The two accused were immediately taken over for 

questioning by the above named detectives in an effort 

to obtain the reason, or motive, for the grenade throwing.

The 1st and 2nd accused both sVted, at tnia stage 

of enquiry, thut they had not been told as to who it 

was they were to assassinate but had merely followed 

a signal supplied by another accomplice who had made 

good his escape. as a result of information supplied 

by the 1st accused R.I. Telfcr, D.S.I. Taylor, D.S. 

Francis, D.S.I. Chang Ming Teh and party of detectives 
i 

proceeded to iiouse Ko. 155 Route Frofoer Faris, F.C., 

with fixe assistance of the /ranch Police, where further 

enquiries were made in an endeavour to trace the 

accomplice not yet in custody. (The result of this 

enquiry, as well as subsequent information, etc, received

wilx be embodied in ii confidential report es instructed)

iA' ' ... . j
g*»' H fflji-'IB H : ■ ' / - , . . ■ • <
’ A-, ’ ■■ ■' ‘'-5 •;«’ ? ■ . . /'
•s-; • a 7,’; : ‘ .
gg- ■ ggg■■ ' * t g. . • . -

|
. .-‘f .1*

'#4s4fé‘Vr- 1' ’ . ' ‘ -



F. 2 2 F
G. 150M -1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

_ ............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— X104/38 (C) . ............... Police Station.

................................. 19

Dialry Number:— x/shSOt 5» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Lcene or crime»

corner of The and roochow ^oad, outside the 

premises ox william Hunt <s Coy. éccoi’ding to the 1st and 

2nd accused the it-.dividual whom they tended to murder 

left the '-omn^rci& 1 Bank of China by the front door and 

boarded a private ricsha which proceeded north along The 

Bund for about 3C yard© ana turned into Foochow Hoad to 

proceed west» Trie 1st and 2nd accusée arcei with the 

hand**irren£des upon e given signal on the part of an 

accomplice ran towards the private ricsha and threw the 

grenades» Gne grenade striek the ground, apparently 

at the rear of the ricsha, about 26 yards north of the 

front door of the brnk, whilst the otter grenade struck 

the ground on the north side of Foochow Road about 1C 

yards west of the corner of Foochow Road end The J-Hind. 

The second grenade was thrown, it ie thought, whilst the 

private ricsha was turning into Foochow Road from The Bund 

as far as is known at present this attempt to murder the 

occupant of the private ricsha, who remains unknown, was 

unsuccessful, tne private rlcslie continuing on its course 

along Foochow Road where it disappeared. The number of 

the private ricsha was not obtained* Ho reports of any 

injured persons receiving treatment in any hospital in 

the Settlement, apart from those numerated above, have



F. 2 2 F
G. 150M -1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— UC 4/38 (C} .
..............................Division.
...............  Police Station.

........... ................. .............
Diary Number:— (5* Nature of Offence :— ———

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
been received. Enquiries were made in tne above nared 

xank by 1 ell’er and u — .1. Taylor i n an effort to

trace tae intended victim but so far these efforts proved 

abortive, no occtpnnta of employee In t'.e bank being 

able, tor wilxIngj to ess int in the locating of this man.

further enquiries» however, are proceeding in 

an effort to trace thia man.

x* det* lieu plan of the scene of t ;e crime will 

be cotiplfctvd in due course.

Arrangements have been made with the trench folice 

to Lave the address or r.nute rrosper rerle watched with 

detective? in attendance. This v?ill also be rade the 

subject of a iurt er report.

acting upon instructions received e Writ of 

retention will be applied for in respect of the two 

accused, and amnger.exts sale with the A./...A. for 

the necessary endoreurent in Court without the .......——■——————
appearance ol the two accused in Court» A.M. 2-b-38.

Major Bourne, D.C. I
D.CJCrf» I
D.O. *A* DiV. ;

D.D.O. "A" Div.

Dtaterenta are being taken from all concerned end



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— l/sheet 7» Nature of Offence:—

................................ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 11C4/38 (C; . ____  ............... ..Police Station.

—................. .............. -........i9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
wil* ue forwarded toj .'ether with tae Confidential report 

ue soon ofc 1 of•• ible.

Ho shots were fired by Police at the acene of crime*

The fregncr.ts ox' the ^-renedes are too susell to 

permit of a diagram bein^ drawn of the type concerned* 

inquiries proceeding*

.i/c.

D.D.O. “A"*



I

Grer^esOvBuu^

Japanese £hara^g£,
asmm^MBWssiWMWt^ '''*""' '“'

A Hankow report that fragments 
of the grenade thrown on Nan
king Road May 1 and an earlier 
shrapnel shell hurled at a Japan
ese naval party on the bund bore 
the Japanese character “Ishii,” is 
not, the Japanese spokesman in
timated this morning, entirely 
impossible.

He explained that the character 
is identical with that used by a 
Chinese arsenal in Canton. He 
recalled that Japanese planes 
have bombed the arsenal several 
times. The spokesman refused, 
however to deny the missiles were 
made in Japan because he had 
“not seen the fragments in the 
hands of the police.»*

In reply to a statement that 
the grenades thrown In ths re
cent Shanghai incidents were 
marked with the Mitsui brand, 
the spokesman answered that the 
Mitsui interests did not manu
facture munitions.





130. .MU/ôü
Urljsia Registry ^llo, 
Ne. 

Liîusft ' 'rurther
May 29, 33

litiiAcl trenâcle axplo'.iioti at ti a coi’utir ui Niiiikluj. arid Hw»lah©w ilouda 

au l-ü**3b»

■G»-*. Kaiuenuan.

Sir,

ïlt.H further refsreuu® to Diary 1, C.D.C. 172 repart» that 
z~ '•*

t.ift injured nan Ch4»n*; .’ll, Pan ( /■’ hZ i), -.vî.? war: tho only par* 

son .: L.-.lnod in i; jpltal hf q r»?nult a.** th»» oxplnsion, Hae re — 

uaverad very 1‘avmumbly and will probably b.» discharged from 

hospital in about ton days tine.

N© further dovolopmentc hnva tn’’3n piaoe in cannaution with 

this oa la sIîaou raj>©rt da tad 17*,,j~;5d w»a forwarded, do spite 

efforts ïrj thn dotrotlve staff of this station during routine 

«n^uirioB <u tho likely sources of inforrutt.ion Ln tho Settlement 

« *d i'ranon bonceesion.

C.D»S. U5 and C.D.C, 1L*1 report having sought information 

of assistance in i.uv® st Igat lew/ at the following plaoes but 

without avail t-

Sin

Sun 
Sun 
Sua

—3ci

2-U-3H

ao-3-3<j

a-b-38 
4-5-3Ü 
b-ir-Sti 
'i^bfosib, 
7-b*3b 
a-s-sa,

10-0-33<

18-S-3Ô, 
'13-3-33<

Groat Wo tern Aunae fioll 

j Kwang •• Road.

81-3-33» 
88-3-38»

84-3-33.

Shope alxij Nankin*: i<©Hd and l*he Sun Sun 
Go»« Hoof Gar dor. •
Shope aloru; Hanking Road and Sun Sun and 
Wing On CoTe Ko of Gardons» 
ïhe Great Kaatem Dauaoe Hall»
Sun Sun Go’s Roof Garden.
Sun Sun Hotel and Roof Garden.
Ta San fuaa ïoa Ro ont. .579 Ranking Hoed.
Sin Xa Restaurant, 719 Ranking Road.
She Groat Rae tern Hotel and Xangtae Hotel, 

Sun Dauoe Hall.
Sira and Slneero Co*• reef garden».
Sun and the Greet Eastern no tela.
Read»
Sun and tixo Great Raetem Hotel»Sun

Mm Co*a roof garden and Danoe Kall14-3-3J. 
13-S-3U» 
16-3-38. 
17-3-38. 
13-3-38.
19*3*38•

‘ilia 
The 
The 
Nanking 
1ÎA» 
<Uld 
The Mm Co’e roof garden and »»nos Hall, 
‘fhe tun Mm Danoe Ban» 
ïli» Great Wetern Mmae Hall.
Nanking Road.
Shop» along Kwango» Road.
Siaoero Go*» tea reset and The ureat Kaetern 
Ketel.
in U»h Tien Xoaahep and Suu Xuen Tea Rosai, 
Wanking Road.
Wing On C»1» Reef Garden»
Sbe Hotel of China and TIm Mm Sun Hotel, 
BSTM of Garden. 

The Sun Co*• Roof «arden.

W
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25-5-33. Wing On Os’s Hoof Garden.

Under these c ire urn stances I respectfully suggest that this 

case be now closed, there being little hope of early develop

ments.

‘SS ‘ ‘

D. S. 10

Sen. Det. i/o

D. D. 0. "A”
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of Nanking and Kweichow Heads

an 1-3-38.

D.S. MacLsnnan.

Sir,

With re*f«rsuce to report dated 4-5-3Û, PJ'E*’ !> P^ragrapn 3, 

the letter sign&d ’’K.^.L." we r x>rw* rda-l t© ths Three ten.in/; 

Letter liagistry (G.5) on 2-;-38 and, as a result ef tn exsmlni»- 

tlen af shx by -Jlcr^ May Yrh - r^rt ”^-»iv?d st this 

station on tfith th? _Vi?.r r’,':,'ir» .■*

“nand w-ttln.’ t-ift?«*• ^orymu’ letter addressed 

to Haa dqnar tnrn, S.d,?.# drted ;. ''

A translation n?’ t: ? letter, In qa^stion, addressed U

Headquarters, lr. follows :-

"To felloe Os pi rtment, 
Shanghai Municipal Council

Sir8»
■f lek 'V.^\ I sent y»u e note on n previous occasion, which must 
rilxj^-^’.Ahsve already reached veu. Why should I bather reiterating?

r-réu^ 1 was in ths greatest danger fer I whs alee in
\2-'-n Grand Morel nt that time. Subsequently a secret re pert

— was received to th* effect trt a lf*r«js party of Japa ;ieae
' and traitera attempted ta an’eat me at a certain time. I

did not t:<9t exalted, nor was I flui’rled. I took out siy. 
’first life" and a bemb, ready t® risk my ewi life in face
of danger. Xhry <*er® lucky that they did not actually cerne. 
A<ai.ri 1 unst wsrn the Council for beinu immodest and taking 
sid*» ’«Ith the brutal Japan®st military rah® net contrary to 
law. Lot mo epeak a word of impartiality; ths Police Force 
ef the Caunoll might be handed over to their control. You 
can only Insult coolies and sur innocent people but what car 
you do with the Japanese. Your future la doomed. Beware el 
being: bombed. Good-bye! Good-bye!

(Signed) î K. W. 2.«

Continued enquiries by the detective staff oi’ this station,
.g

including C.D.S, 85 and C.D.C, llô whè were specially detailed 
i

to investigate the case, have failed te produce any infermatioi 

as to the identity of the person/s responsible for tne throwing 

of the gj?enads, or as to thio writer ©f the letters. N® furthi 

witnesses have been located and no further developments have
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Louaa 
?urth#p April 6, é y 38^

Hand grenade explosion «t th® corner of Nankin,, and îv«,iah©w Roads 
on l-b-38.

D.S. MaoLennan.

Sir,

On th® moraine of ô-b-38, a typed letter, dated 2-b»38 wae 
received, per post, st tills station and reads as follows i-

**The Inspector of Lousa Folio® Station Esq*, 
Dear Sir,

I am a Russian subject who was at the scon* 
when the bombing accident was happened at the South Eastern 
corner of Kweichow arid Nanking Roads at about quarter past 
five on Sunday afternoon, the 1st Inst*, I take my liberty 
to bo upright and straight in stating as follows i-

Qne second before the hand grenade exploded, 
1 was just crosairg the street of Nanking Road from North 
to South and noticed one tri wheeled motor cycle running 
before one yellow truck without license from West to Bast. 
When I was at the midst of the road, I turned my head back 
and saw S.F. 259, Brace iding & cycle with a 0.P. in the 
side car in the front of a moving non-1 Ice need truck with 
two Japanese uniforms standing on, one on the North side 
and one on the South side of the truck which was only five 
yards distant from the front cyclo. I, at that time, found 
the North side one suddenly raising his right hand and 
slightly tossing, not throwing, one thing off from his hand, 
thus caused Its accident shortly. No sooner the bombiEg 
was explored, the S.Î. stopped the cycle to investigate the 
case and was with his eyes daring at the passerby, but the

L J truck was still fbrewarded steadily as usual. In this 
point of view, there is nothing to be in doubt t© search 

pedestrians thereabout.
At present, the Japanese marinas forced to 

station in your office today but what the Japanese authority 
Is going to ds next, the council must pay more attention to. 
X do not think that so clear the Council is, would bo fooled 
by them, and I bel lava that the Council must have a best sohssse to stop their purposed action and intention in the Settlement. If not, the population hero about forty hanfrod thouoand people who will bo all aacuomlatod by the*. All 
the foreign immigrants and Chinese civilians wholly depend upon the uonoil's protection. Xbu should take wire pains 
to the public safety in the necessity of your overlong Settlement•

Roping to treat me and accept my opinion 
suggested,

* 1 / y* X am, Nir,uUs //,■ lours trustworthlly,
& , . W * ■ ( signed and typed) M. MARISTY •

The latter bears no address 2 She envelope shows the Bubbling 
boll Boat Office mark,

D.S. Gig ar son and the under signed made enquiries at the

X/ Boarding Bouse Sections of the S>M.P. and French Folioe but the



name liarisky” ie not recorded, nor Is it in the Hong Liat, 

Several Ruoian detectives Lavs been questioned and stated that 
there is no such Russian nan» as '’iiarisky***

Further saareh pyy-t\*« by han sa Pnllae in ca-nnaratinn 
with Japana ao Gendarmeria «

Between 3*10 p.m. and 5,30 p,n« 4«b-3b, Inspector ®hita 

and party accompanied by eight plain clothes membert of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie traversed Yu Ya Ching Hoad, Avenu» Sdward 

Vll, Yunnan Hoad, Kwang ae Road and Pakhol Road, searching five 

railla «s tramcars,

Xue Grand Hotel, Yu Ya Cling Road, nc entered and in Room 
336 was Ibund a pamphlet which was suspected of being of an

anti'ey a panose nature*

Enquiries proceeding

z 
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Hand grenade explosion at ths corner of Nanking and Kweichow Hoads

on 1-6-33.

D.S. Machen nan

Sir, , , */ -tty
At b.10 p.m. 2-6-33, Mr. A. Thomas of the ShtpjrtnE Depart

ment, ^oe x soong Tobacco Co., Borth Socchow Hoad, called at the 

office of Det. Supt. MacDermott, P.A. (Crime) and stated that 
he wag driving >•« on Nanking Hoad and was opposite the Wing On

Dept. Store, Hafckir^ Hoad entrance, when the hand grenade 

exploded.

He saw the anoke from tlis explosion rising from the area in 

which motor cars are ranked (the South side)• About the same

time a motor truck driven by a Japanese and carrying about throb

Japanese sailors came from behind a tramcar at a very fast rate
proceeding towards the Bund (Bast). The driver was actually

by Mr. Thomas. To pass round 

truck crossed the road from his 

Mr. Thomas could not state 

does not know the number of the

motor truck.
(A report on the above was fbrwarded by Det. Supt. MaoDormott

to thia station)•
At 10.30 a.tu. 4-6-33, an anonymous latter, dated 3-6-38, was 

received at this station. Xt is pencil written in Chinese 
characters and, when translated, roads as follows !• 

"louse follow Station Staff, 
There is no necessity for Investigations as X throw 

ths bomb on Banking Hoad, 
Should ths Japanese troops continue to act so wildly 

in the Settlement X cannot give assurance against a re
occurrence la the future, hay the Settlement authorities 
take note of this. 

. (Sgd). K.W.t."
!V*?r
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Th» enwlop®, ’«hiah beiars tht Carter- Road Sub-Post Office 
mark, la addressed »- Officer i/o Louas Polio» Station* Inter* 
national Settlement* Ix>oal*

On th» reversa aide of the envelope is written a- ^tteptloi: 

to Posfaaen'j #» tw» not proud and we will not bs subdued IS 

Heady to sacrifice."

The letter appears to bave bean written by a person of 

fair education end although it contains no clue on which 

en<*ilriee might be based it is being forwarded to Headquarter# 

for examination*

As precautionary measures the following search parties 

operated in this district on 3 and 4*b-38,

1* Between 4*40 p.m. and <1*10 p.m. 3-5*38, Inspector 

Williamson and party accompanied by three plain clothes members 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie examined the following hotels i- 

(1) Great Bastwrn Hotel* Kin W© Kaj (2) Oriental Hotel* Kankiqg 

Road* and (3) Shaq^ai Hotel, Tientsin Road*

In room 238 of the latter establishment two Chinese novels 

containing two leaflets were found.. These novels wore written 

by a Japanese author and the leaflets were advertising the books 

The four Chinese occupants of the room wore questioned and state 

that they had connection with the Japanese Military Intelligence 

Department* low Asia Hotel*

The Japanese Gendarmerie members who accompanied Inspector 

Williamson took a copy of the books* more from a point of view 

of wurioalty titan anything else*

Inspector Williamson did not object because if these books 

hnd contained my antt«Japan«am , the Gendarmerie would have 

requested the arrest of the occupants*



3 -

2, Between 6 p.m, and 9.40 p.w. 3-5-33, S.l. Phillips and 

jjarty includlife J.D.O. 39 and 1j7, accompanied by four plain 

clothes laeiabers of the Japanese dendarmerle, patrolled Tientsin, 

dhsklaxift;, Hoopeh and Foochow Roads, when many pedestrians were 

starched. The party also injected the ”Si;v D®® ^-btel, 

&79 Kluklang Hoad, Soo Dai Hotel, &01 Foochow Road, and the 

Nin^j Saung lodging House, 496 Tientsin Road. No reports,

3. Between 10.20 a.m. and 10,50 n.x. 4-5-38, a search 

party under C/1 Shell swell and comprised of ten foreign policemen 

five Sikhs , and twenty nine Chineses polieemen, in ao-operatlon 

with the members of the Japanese Gendamerie in plain clothes, 

enclosed the Morth pavement of Nanking Road between Chekiang and 
s 

Lloyd Roads. Humeroua pedestrians wart searched. No reports.

D* s* *0
Sen. Det. 1/c

D, D. U. "A*
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May • 3, >8.
lk<nd threnode ‘ôcplosi on at the Corner of Banking and^jgggjallow lioutw* 

on l-b-se.

o.‘,. McLennan. S' ' ' f " "Z—

Chief inspectorl/c • 
Hir,

At 2,30 p.m. o» 2-5-38, p.s. 28», Brace, Babbling ^eU 

ct»®p f •“’ this station ^nd iwin the following statement •• 

“fit ftbo s t b»15 o»"« 5‘- 1»5—3S, T wan oro©'“■sdi n^ ’’’not on

Nanki ■ o- ' *?ly in fan.;t -jf a Jap??n®ne Naval ?</truck

and when near the corner of fcwangse Road, r hoard a loud 

oxplooion w iich wae followed by Chinese pedestrians shouting 

thc<t. a bomb hud teen thrown»

I drew to the Ro^th ’fort corner of KWangoe and Nanking 

Roads and lamadiately commenced searching persons proceeding 

’’îast along the North footpath»

The Motor truck, with a few Japanese sailor» standing on

the rear» stoppia for a second, and then continued -Saot at a

fast speed.»*
(Referring to original Report, page 4, par* 3, Mr» G.L» 

tchison*a statement slightly contradicts tne above in^awmcii 

t he stat? that the truck continued without stopping/»

At 2,40 n.m» 2^5-38, Mr» G»V. 'Synnsrbsrf, 264 Klangso Road,

earn to the station end stated that about 5»15 p»a, 1*3»38»

he was travelling in an «Mnibue which was Bering away in an 

Easterly direction along lacking Road when he heard the explosion.

About fire seconde later, «ecka was observed to rise fro® the 

couth side of the road, apparently from the footpath* A Japanese 

military Struck had passed the scone aV?ut ten seconds prior 

to the explosion*

At 3 p*m* on 3*5»36* the undersigned wo infomad by the

, d,d»o»"1* through C»D«I* Sharwan to the effect that Mr* 8»K» 

[ Chao, clerk in the Sun Ya Restaurant, 719 Banking Saud and

Mr. Rtfth(A«»riean)atta*AM to the Orient Cigar Company, 137



C.TJ.C» 1Ê tmd the undersign*.! accordingly interviewed

Mr» Chao* who rtatad that »t the time the explosion occurred he

Xn an ups>'U Ire room of th’ restaurant am* tx*or *f o-« ho did 

not witness tu» incluant» H@ sabweMuantly l<ji>xn»u news in 

general re^rdln* the incident but not a-i to who had thrown the 

bomb» It was learned rtet u‘ the W.v* th-' gron?.?•* '’.’«c t rrovn 

thers were no Japanese in the Restaurant but about fifteen 

minutes later, v*n male Japanese la civilian clothes arrived 

and occupied two tables which they had previously booked» The 

names ar address of these Japanese arc unimown*

Further enquiries revealed that the premises nave been 

patronised to a great extent by Japanese recently.

SampleBetween 13 noon and 1*30 p*m« 3*0«3d two tables were occupied by twelve Member* of the shaa^ai scientific institute* Rente Wei* French oonooseion* who wore bleak unifenn* Between 12 now and 1*30 p*w today (s*B«38) twelve nekberu of the Yobehsna specie Bank partook a£ food. Sight tables are booked in the Restaurant for 6 p*a* today (X-SS) by mater» of the ænehnrlan Railway 
ws- the above muserons individual» and souples 
have had foedin the restaurant yesterday and today* an on previous dates*

In view nt thio rteent patronisatien by fhonneeo and the 
feet that «te explosion occurred within thirty foot of the 
rsatausam* on the a» eide» it niftet «jim yooaibU that the 
gremde was thrown in way of inUnUatisn» 

af the reicfcanmnO* hnvonm^ state enet thw ' : ><> . 'km receive* no threatosing lottors and nothing untoward happe»’ 
ed m the restamm or in the vicinity »Mor to ths explosion.

Th» sold doh stives then intemewed Mr* aeth and ent with « 
a atom of antMoUoe fooling fro» hin« ho alleged that his -
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.
I^ousa o Station, 

2-5- ' Aû.
Date................................ ....ig

Subject (in full) Hand Grenade implosion at the Corner of Hanking and rssoichow Hoads

on 1-5-38.

,, , , P.S. 259 u.W. BraOS. r. , , .
Made by.....................    l< ortvarded by.......................................................................................................

sir»

At about 5-15p.sa. 1-5-38» I was proceeding East on Hanking 

Hoad immediately in front of a Japanese Haval lV Truck and when 

near the corner of ^ongsi Hoad I heard a loud explosion and heard 

Chinese edestrians shouting a bomb had been thrown.

1 drev; to the itorth- »ent corner of Wongal and liunking Hood 

and immediately oom ®need eoorohing persons proceeding ’*.aot along 

the North foot-path.

ïhe otor Truok with a few Japanese* Jailors standing on the 

rear stopped for a second» and then continued Just at a JAast speed
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Hand Grenade JSxploalon at the Corner of Hanking arü xweiehow Header 
on 1-5-38.

. ■.'■‘Mith Chief I nfK-.ector.

rtr, 

yurtnev to <vj<>ort .'.-orauflared o-. the 1-5-38»

the iolin. 1.7r ;hi sneste 2 Jbjoote ktsutried 3 or?■<1 « ».i oocanfad 

by t .e nun Ve , uat.-iur<.ut •■-uakius ".33*1 uotovao i&.m.n. 1-3-38 and 

7.1,.•_. - -Z'-.

Jx -jlil-ra. tcm a,;..-*'..■%• 4 .-ivilla-ia ibelieved

*•0 he •T'-,' * -i ■"'■«ri'-.t '.w <■,* . ax./i ..a t roe iupa*.»4e 

îoenbcsr:; o' tue • .» oli.c-4, ’..'v.V-?. Japanese soldiers

slept 1"! a » on- >i.« ■ -, zm m (,iofre&uiAnttt from

Î.10 Sln./U 'or. f-s ï -■- ■•’C.Vv. tstmilcf ,0 .. 3 C-rlti^ the

ni frht ;.

’îsalnnlsi.ï it 9.».-. ’’’.-5-3'’, ttro .Tanenese Military 

eentries (o-.-.e ar^n'i rifle) were .muted out side tee Sun 

Ya ’•;«<*teue*i»ît ^83<i»c .load» 3un *.. . n.îd ont» J.'.Q. being 

also '■*( :<*i’ . ; ■“.•.• -.• n f-te-r. kwrga oac-à 'nation for duty

ir. t.,e v.îidity >*' .rJ• 1th reference to the

ju ,anet'6 sentries t’-.e»-? aMHevo-l bour'.y by Japaaeeo 

gold 1er* r•J'’'**»-:* tr ■.’juüm» Çft&tJkju.

hytlen on Hanking wre au^auied by a number of

C. '.C.v who were ? lue eu at rsorfUted <H stereos apart* whilst a

For'ol^n ier^eaut «« feis-j detailed fjr duty outside of the sun

Sun Cousany and opposite to tue 3un ¥w Hestawent*

Tn sddltlon to the abovetspo«lal patrols of foreign and

Chirms detectives were detailed by c.P.I. faym-am to patrol and 

keep observation in the wieinity* paying special attention to 

paaeing .Ta^aneee WiUtary end Waval vehicle®»-

At ll»45»a»sa» 2w&-38 a detachment of Seaforth Highlahde



••ü"

tins .va hial.ar.. o* tnc ho .fwjîr.ent uarxod ou

.ViV^-e itoui : o-jù; „.' :::w-J "r_ ■j.-i.'.-

•entries •. pd
Sortn ■■ >*w <■; ’-•.•: .- '•’rtt. îrJ. tï« : - ♦«•’s '■■ sentries»

.'ûu;..i .«it r - ■ <• - ;c : ' “ r* 1 '■ eantrtOS»
r>lHJ \'a R®B* aUJ'T-’if. i .■ ,••.•*.>'•’_ r«jn? ef'O’' ’?;’*» ”.f t.10 iTsaanOB® 
eentrise *

t • ■•• lu u «. 1 « ■ •, * ., * - -35-, *’-c •*’’& ’s- •■’•■'■ v -'•ontrieo mooted

out,»ide M t'je "«». Ya •» a tyrant -1V-'irS'/» out tie Sritioh
.-:111 wary ueutrlo ® re^abnsG.

“atweos « '.:.x: .‘»30.»«• * Ta^aneeo

’.llltury «àtral cowe>rl«ir^ Sx ar-^ soldier» patrolled

v«ri5L-r ro-%de <» tous» >■•: i strict, no incident eecurring»

*^e*.wonçin 4 • jk, I i a * ' * '<* t slÀ C nl'-‘.eeaxen parties

oo*r*w13 j=5 t* -tP t ■’; -ns ,1 f ■ 4jt*y, a d • *C. ansi

i rd _î’')5j’> r<j'Twc-r3 !■ ’ ,»e i,d<"-';rv • (.<)» oecii t^arty

1,, cxv'rw'e nt >. 3»«>tor .. .Vi'.-ex ■x^-- -<o««a "Nation eaureami 

»as,4,A;.fi; b- O« t -o reeuxte accruing

iroa vo&rclA wucent is.- v ■» «am *j/ a. scotch party in taarge 

of b.ic^ertor ’villlwsoo.

This r»rty whilst the Lodging

Boue a, nou^o 9» Ij»ne 4^0 c®at<jn josd found a X^y^a Iron safe 

looked » ad turned upoido doon in roo® sa»ft of the ahow lodging 

Boute*

’h^uix’le» aado at tûo lodging house aooertaiaed from tho 

meter sung nys Bag thMfe *af< 1(1 behind

by on© naaod Z.»ng loo Sang w?1® **ad «ngagod

this room on the 1S-B-S? am had loft for Wsngonoo on tho 

24*e-37 without paying Mo roan root# and alnoo th»' latter



‘«ate timers has been no news oj nsitnox :ias any body laid 
ClaÎM to ■:& a«f'.

as ine Japanese ’‘llltary in the part$ tranteù the eafa to 
'os ope nod, this ’•.ta*tan wa*. on jujaai cubed üu u.xi us a result 
■• ■■ .>. "har.an nnd th-» unbaretjiid attendee . House»

■■ .I'-.f. '"m-æan «Ivih or ?*r- ts the PtV&ct * i&t the safe was to 

be remored to Touza station but wu:: not tg ùe opened. (These 

orders were uuu»plic4 ^ithj.
At 6.26»p.s. 2-b-SS, tna Japanese .'Military aetacivadnt 

posted in ...,ousa station withdrew to their /Uadquarters in 

Hongkew District and us a result, *ftar all Japanese solaiero 

had left tue district the Seaforth Ki^landers also withdrew 

Iron \anklng Ro&d end returned to their Barracks.

Tîetvfeen l.> »”•. and IC,30•©.?*. & search party co.’sprieing 

Japanese Military 1' unlfpra ar.d plain clothes together 

with two and Hhlmee taeabora of the ’"■•.A. •« attached to

this station, the partj being in charge of S*2. 3illlip* 

so&rched two longing ho yr es and or.e teaehop in thia district 

with no result#

ice/*«r«.AniL/^rah :>xtl«jr»

Inspeetore Mlliaaeon and Wlte, ^uW la^eetore Tulleek 
aad Phillips» *:aoh March Party was «ceoæpauled by * Chinese 

detective, la addition to the motioned personal»
At the time of oobalttlng thio report tawre are ao 

Japanese MUtaty patrole eto« la houaa Diotriet»
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Yay 2, 38.

The Secretary,

S. M. C.

I send herewith copies of police report 

on tis case of bomb throwing on Hanking Road yes

terday evening and the subsequent developments.

Contrary to arrangements made with the 

Japanese Military, there are still a few Japanese 

Military Police at the "Sun Ya Restaurant" and 

seven Japanese Military Police at Lousa Police 

station.

IW/.



POLICE REPORT.

HAND GRENADE E>PLOSION AT THE CCRNER OF

NANKING à KWEICHOW ROADS ON 1: 5:38»

At 5.18 p.m. on 1:5:38, a telephone 

message was received from C.P.C. to the effect 

that a bomb had been thrown at the corner of 

Nanking and Kweichow Roads, and requesting that 

the ambulance attend to remove pedestrians vho 

were Injured.

All available police with a C/l. and 

C.D.I. immediately proceeded to the scene.

The D.o. D.D.O. *A ' and Reserve

Unit were notified and attended.

The S.P.B. Ambulance was sumoned and

conveyed from the scene to the Lester Chinese

Hospital the undemoted persons who were suffer

ing from injuries inflicted by fragments of the 

missile.

1. Loh Sing The, ( ^4^5 ) ago 26,
native of Zsushlng, Proprietor of the Wei Tsang Riesha Hong, 557 Ningpo Road.

•Best wound of left shoot) very serious) will require about 10 days1 treatnsnt
2« Bang Ah Zung ( f) ^3 ) age 26, native 

of Tungohow, M/mlvato Riesha coolie, Bas. No«8, Ts Vai Li, off Boynonr Road.
"Bomb wound of right arw) fairly serious j will require about S days1 treatment V.P.D."

Zung Daung 8a ago tt, nativeof Canton, M/fenalo, Wo.20, Ching Shing Li, off Too poo Road. \



(4j •ùu.xio Nyuu^xueu \ } u&e native of
Cuxiton, li/Clerk, No. 2C Chi,.!* 3hiu^ Li, Taepoo 
rioal.
"Boinb wound or right thigh, very serious, 
liill require about 5 days* treatment 
O.P.D."

(5) Ba Ngoh Foo ( £ $ }, age HO, native of Mlngpo,
K/Ooolio, £80 Hankow Road.

”Boiab wound of book, wry serious* will re-- wire 
about 10 days* treatment o.P.D."

(3) Tsung ong Sa ( 3-)* ago 33* native of Jooohow,
lyysaale * ? Kuling Road*

"Borab wound of right thigh* fairly serious3 will 
require shout 5 dsys* treutrwmt '

(7) iuung lies ds ( ), age 4®, native _• GMngpu,F/Feraale, N.F*A. (Refugee!.
’Bœub wound of ri ht ankle, very serious* win require about 10 days* treatment c.P.D."

(0) 2«ee 3iau dw« ( i ), igeS, native of Ohingpu, 
s&n of 7th named*
**Bonb wound of for legs* not serious* will require about 6 days* tresataamt o.P.D.”

(9) Ching dhih Kung ( )* age 16, native of Shanghai,s/lpprentice, 750 Hanking Hoad*
”Boob wound of right thigh, faigly serious* will require about 5 days* treatment O.P.D*"

(10) Chong Pih Pas ( Ÿ’ ), age 46* native of Zmpo, 
g/Publio niosha Coolie* Ho* 8 Shing An Li, Bu û® Capitaine Rabier* French Concession.
*B»ab wound of right foreleg* very serious* will ,, require about 10 deys* troatramt in hospital®.

(11) s*P*C* 3^ nosed Ar Jan sin^* attached to Louse station* also sustained, an injury tm a fraient of the Missile and walked to this Static» from where he was osnt la the station mow oar to the olid® Hospital fur treatment. Medical Certifiante readss-
"CoBtusioa left arsa, £ deys. ...iUarters * to attend hospital to-Borrow (2-4MB)w*

dairies by »*8*I* 3aith, D.s* Haelman* Kobsyusbi*
C.D.S.S 85, 83C and C.D.C.172 revoalod as fallowst-

it about &*15 p*m* 1-5-S8* a h^kd»^psnado «splodod
Hunting Meed* about 10 foot fra» the South kerb and mo IS
feet Bast of Kweidhow Road* oatsido the Co^eœy Vs®



. 3 -

•tore* 727 Nanking osd* and opposite the North

West corner of the Sun Sun Coy. Repartaient Store.

At that time the C.t .C. was on traffic 

duty at the South corner of Nanking/'we 1 show heads 

whilst an S.P.C. was on traffic duty at the oppos* 

ite corner of the said roads. The said S.P.C. 

sustained an Injury as already explained and came 

to the Station* whilst C.P.C.* on noticing the 

Injured pedestrians, telephoned details to this 

Station.

* search at the scene resulted in 21 

splinters being found* also • pieces of glass 

about i* thloz, and several pieces of what appears 

to be a green stocking or sock being found.

From the splinters it appears that the 

hand*gronade was of the green painted segment 
military type with a screw top about one inch in 
diameterf (bellowed to be similar to the two 
grenades Which wore thrown in Central District 
on 30»4|S8 and referred to in Central Miso. 464/36). 
The top bears the number *26* and the Chines'* 
characters ** * * ’Latest Model** The
grenade bad apparently been wrapped in the green 
stocking or cock referred to when thrown. The 
glace had apparently been inaladed borts it is not 
ÈBÈm what ïfiFTtôtta

A Feed Sedan Motor Car, S.K.3» Lie.Ho. 
8034* owned by one nsned Song gen Tue* 4/0 Messrs. 
Butterfield A Swire* was ranked on the South side f 
of XwiJdLiig Boofi wmhp tits
and suffered from a deflated tyre as a result of



1 >

a snail splinter of the*grenade having penetrated* 

Mo further damge to thia motor car or any other 

property was observed.

J;-r. E.c. Young, n.C. (Crime), who was 

present at the scone on arrival of detectives, 

stated that at about 5.15 p.m. whilst he was pro» 

ceasing hast in his motor car on Nanking Read he, 

when in the vicinity of Yu Ya Ching Road, noticed 

a Japanese Naval M/Truck proceeding in the same 

direction about 100 yards ahead and that this 

«/Truck had been passing the scene when the ex

plosion occurred. Mr. Young added that, due to 

the distance, he did not witness th® grenade being 

thrown, but thought that the truck carried the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party No.117 and that two 

Japanese Marines were standing at the front on 

either side of same.

The deputy Governor of the v-ard Road Gaol 
who was also present at the s cone, stated that whilst 
he was walking East on the North pavement of tanking 
Road, he heard the explosion and looked round to 
observe a Japanese fc/Truck, aantoer unknown, appear 
to accelerate in an Easterly direation on MsaûdLüg 
Road from the scene. hue to having been walking 
East* however, and several yards from ths aaens, he 
did not witness tbs grenade being thrown.

fêr. G.L» Aitohison, attached to the S.M.G.
Pish Chib Kwai School, No .30 B, lane 1112, Yu Tuan Road, 
supplied inforsatian to tho offset that at about S«1S p.m. 
he was proceeding East on Wanking Road in his noter 
ear when the explosion occurred about 40 yards ahead 
of him. He then noticed a Japanese Naval truck,



on which there were two men in blue uniform standing* 

some SO yards ahead of where the explosion occurred. 

The truck continued without stopping and the men on 

same apparently paid no attention to the incident*

An S.i.C. when later questioned* stated 
that he did not witness the grenade being thrown as 

at that time he had been facing west on Nankin^ Road* 

He however* noticed the Japanese Naval truck peso 
at about the time the explosion occurred*

The C.P.C. likewise did not witness ths 

grenade being thrown and states that he did not 

notice the Japanese truck.

Ths ten injured Chinese pedestrians were 
questioned but all denied having witnessed the 
grenade being thrown and could net or declined to 
offer additional information or east stance*

Further extensive enquiries were nade at 
the >mm but no person volunteered information as 
to having witnessed the grenade being thrown.

It was ascertained from the American 
Militer4 patrols at the cerner of Sanking/ïU Ya 
mdngsKoada that at about 6«1S liSi38* a 
Japanese Naval k/truak bearing the Japanese land
ing Party Maker 117* proceeded Bast on Ranking 
Road paat that corner and serried four Japanese 
Marinea* too of Thon were standing in the tieek.

It 7 M«e It&tSS a telephone moMago was 
received from an S/l* »» duty" Baughaw Charge Keen* '3 T
to the effect that at 6«SO,'y**« IstiSt a J«P*C« while * on duty at the Garden Bridge wee informed by 8 Japans 
Marines who were in the Maval M/tarack that at about 

p*a« a hand-grenade had been thrown at the said 



6
truck whilst proceeding ifiast on Nanking Road near Kwe chow Road* 

At û.40 p.ui. 1-5-38, tro Japanese xaotor trucks with 
some thirty armed Japanese soldiers arrived at the scene and 

formed a line on the South side of Nanking Road brt^een 

Kwangse and ïunnan Roads. Trafic, however, was not obstructed.

ieserve Unit and the station Search Parties combed all 

roads nd alleyways in this district but to no «vail. Premises 

in t>- vicinity of the scene including the Sun Sun Roof Garden 

and Hotel were searched on four different occasions, the last 

in conjunction with the Jupmeae Gendarmerie but nothing of an 

Incr Vi Jnating nature was found n no arrests m.do. A male 

name- Yung sung ?oo 'i, a?'» 24, native jf s ochow» 

»>ho1 étant, residing at A,-use Do. BS, Lane J37, ^venuo 

Joffre, Fr.u., was observed to wal1.; away quickly on Nanking Hoad 

from tb. srid Hotel premises an* s.op ed by ®?-bers of the 

Japmese Military intelligence who, b Ing satisfied with his 

replies, allowed him to go.

Finally, as a result of a conference held in the tun Ya 

Restaurant at which Mr. Gilbert Officer i/o Divisions, Japanese 

Consul General Okazaki, Colonel Kekuchi, Major Yokoto and Mr. 

üyehare D.C.(Japanese) were present, the Japanese tr.ops were 

withdrawn from the scene at 10.55 p.m. 1-5-38 with the exception 

of three Ji-pi nose soldiers, 3 Japanese civilians and 3 Japanese 

members of the S.M.P. who remained in the sun Ya Restaurant. 

Six Jap nese soldiers sand 1 N.C.O. were permitted to remain 

in tills station for onih* night only according to arrsngaments 

made with Major Yoko to and Officer i/o Divisions*

Lieutenant Fukuyama, attached to ths Japanese special 

Landing ïarty headquarters and a party of Japanese military 

Police under Corp* Hasegawa (Plain clothes) attended at this 

station anc examined the grenade fragments*

Major Yokata, Ghief of Japanese military Police, settlement 

Detectornt and warrant Officer Shimowatarl, i/e of Bridge House 

Japanese Military Police, wore in charge of the detachment vhisM



attentod th® scene*

U.b.I. Urv-moto, ".S. Tan ; nd L.C. ande were t*1®®®»* 

ffem the Japanese Special Political Office whilst U.S. 

Higuchi anâ U.S* Hayashi attached to the Japanese Consular 

Felice attended*

Tlie Reserve Unit squads consisted of forty men and 
were headed by Mr* Fairbairn*

Circulated*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

348/38.
bile No........ .....

POLICE. 1-5-38.

....s,^7?
Da, "»> Int. ? 3^4

Subject .B?..H,?.?.Corner of...arxl xCwlahjw
..............P»ftadja...an..J„~ë“^8............................................................................. • *’ /'*

Made by .19. ..... Forwarded 'by____c '.

nir,

At 5.18.p.ta. i-v-38, a telepnone messaga was received 
from C. .0.3369 t > the effect t?n.t & bomb tvxi boon thrown at 
the corner of Wanting and toelchow qoadn, «nd roquentinn that 
th'” nnbuloaco at to ne. 4-c re.rr-ovo oedestrianu -."so wero injured.

All avallaûlü police citn c/l iheixswell and G.J.X» 

Shawn 1 ■ wed lately proceed a! to '-^e scene.

The *, .0. *’. ■ \ ■ and Reserve nit were notified
and attended.

The r.T.L. ■•j’ii-ulanee «aa «*ur«jaio*tod convoyed from the
acene tc the ’ enter Chinese rfoeniu.1 v;;iê under-noted persons

• o w<‘ r-ufferin». from _nj uries inflicted by fragments of

th*» missiles-

uO.: 11.Proprietor ot Una tex xiO 'm* >

uRi-ivo ex' Sausliingt

"Saab «ounù. ox‘ lex t caest» vexy seriono» will rccuii’e rbout *0 aoys.» tre^Uiur•• ” • .u.".
3-;n^ Aa f.unt ‘ •■dive of lunjjobowt!Vz?riV£.t» :;lcv<Z Coolie, Houee Ho.8, Ta «ei H off 
"eymo-jx* Road»

’Boitib wound of right arm, fairly sex^ioue, will 
require about 5 cays’ treatment

£un,g jaung s» age <-9, native of Canton,
Lt'^TQaale, No.20 Ching shxng Li, Tsepoo doai.

"Bomb wound of rijht thl<5h# fairly serious, will 
require atout 5 days’ treatment o.^.b.".

(4) Sung xyung Yuan age &2, native of Canton*
^Clerk, Iîo.20 Ching Shing Li, Tsepoo Road.

"Bomb wound of ri^at thi^i» very serious, will 
require about 5 days’ treatment o.p.d.”.



-g-JM. î -2- ifl.0C.o4C/38.
File No.............

SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station y
REPORT 

Date__ _____ ________ 19
Subject^

^<ide l>.
.Forwarded by.

(5) Hu Hgoh Poo )» age 26, native of îUngpo,r/Coolis, 286 Hankow Hoad.
”3oiw wound of back, very fierions, uiil ruqiiiro a bote. 10 days’ ti-cutwout’ '. ' .

(6} Tsan«* '' ong Tr. ix.e 33, native jf • oochow,y/ponale, ? Kuliu • load.
*3omb wound >f rirait thigh, fairly ".•’i?will X - o»A^. <* $ u a> •<• * *. ♦

(7) V.aung „ac .,z 4?«s .-.ativs v"’ d:J.tr/yemal**, T.f H«f ugae).
•’Boric "on.;i>. y.- rxy^it ankle, very aérions, will 
require vLvi 10 ùo/p» treat .ant

(8) iiee i-iau oH.-e f, uw.w jf ■ -uigpu,aon of 7tn nuied. 1
MBoinb wound ol forelegs, not serious, will xe .i o -vO G6 <> v<.a^ n’ x ïat > ont* . * •

(ù) Chin».- Shin ;.uù:à '/WM- is. ■ lot.ivo of nhan{^iai, 
S/'topi-ertice, 750 HsuKtr»*; ’Road»

"Bomb wouiid ol rigat thlgn, fairly serious, will 
require about 0 days’ trnntnent

(10) Chong Pin Pao i >̂^- ’ ), age 46, i.stivs of <o A?o» 
«î/Public Rtcsh.a/'coolie, t’o.ô Chine An Li, hue de 
Qapltains Habier, Trench CoacesM >n»

*doxb vouai or right foreleg, very serious, will 
require about 10 days’ treatment in hospital*.

(11) O.p.c.682 named Arjan Singh, attached to Lou.ia 
Station, also sustained an injury from a fragment 
of the missile and walked to this Station from 
where he waa eant xn the Station fâotor Car to the 
Police Hospital for treatment* Medical certificats 
readsi- *

’’Contuaioa left arm, 2 days, quarters - to attend 
hospital to-morrow (2-8-38)

Knquirieo by D.S.l. Smith, Ih-% LiacLennan, J.J.S, ioba-

yaehi, C.B.S.e 85, 336 and C.H.C.172 revealed as follows»-

At about &.li>.p*m. 1-5-38, a hand-grenade exploded on

Hanking Hoad, about 10 feet from the «outh kerb and some 12 

feet Hast of welchow Hoad, outside the *Rosy* Company Provision



w3w Misc.348/38.
M>..............9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ ........................... .Station,
REPORT 

Date..................... ........... iç>

Subject............................... .................................................................

Made by........................................................................Forwarded by................................................................................................. ....

iîT-ore, 727 Nanking ho nd, r-nd opposite ths Worth West Corner 

of the fun rtvn Co. Dept. S*.ore.

At thrt time» •- . .C.33Ê9 ’?ar on Traffic duty at the 
foutlx corner of Hem kiKpoicno'ï Koada -whilst » -C.682 was 

on waffle uid.y vh tuc j..--.•oaite corner cl' tbe c-id xoude, xha 
«id »v. -JS&uii.ea an injury a© already explvi.-.od and cuiae 
to tua '.’ U. »XM-r '.hii"* - - -G.ddvd, sb noticin^ tue injured 

P*destriens, tele■idouaci details »;c Hnis m-vtion.
A rK-.- ret id- -'iio scene renidtef in >1 vplinters of the 

greiiTdo being W.-nc.t 'A *tc- 3 places of ^l^es, about £ of an 

inch thick, révérai nieces of ’/hat appears to be a green 

cotton atn eking. ci- aoc<£ ocing louna.
:?3.’oi tne anlinters it ap-.narn thr.t tnc hand-grenade 

vmr u- * A” green nainxeo ne/jnent wl 11 tax y type with a screw 

top ah,;:-. :■ xw. Jto.T. Miw:! t.i be similar to the

two grem-ucs v»u.ch -cu-owu in Centre! jistrict on 30-4-38 
and tn in Central . dlec. 464,-’of.J. The top, bears the
number ’’Sû’* ' nd the chliie-. e characters ” "La-æst
îlbdel'*. The grenade had cp paie fitly been wrapped in tixe green 

stocking, or uock, i-eferrea to, wnen thrxmi. The glass xiad 

apparently oeen included but it is not known fox v.hat purpose.

A ’’^rd" Sedan Motor Car, n.M.C. Uc. Wo<5034, owned
I

by one named Zeng Zeu Yu«, c/o Wssrs 3utterfield & «wire, |
I

w&e ranked on the south side of Wanking Hoad near to where | 

the grenade exploded, and suffered from a deflated tyre as 

a result of a small splinter of the grenade having penetrated. 

No further damage to this motor car or any other property 

was observed. 
© -) 

- r



a -4“ Wi8C.34fi/3a.
No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

............-..... -...............Station,
REPORT 

Date................................__ig

Subject..............

blade oy.......... .................. Forwarded by..........................................................................................-......

Vx<■ . Yonrif, ’.<ho var present v.t the

ecen® on arrival nf ’ntect i vo1;, '•toted «bout 5.15.p«m»

whilst h'> wee : ■;.. oceedi. ■< in "'4 ;■ ’ot^r c-^r on .'finking -load

he» •■■hs? b. < .- ■ V ’CÎ i<i ./ 'ïu.r* cMiv no ad, rot : .i '<i a Japanese

Illi tai-- r(5 ■<•' ;
,s.- ~ 4 -. -k î'rl’--:. ! ‘ i T*. ..'.i.)!. ,■ ?.bt)

yardr ..’-.one ; 4 -, .-.4. 4. ■ ’ 'T'-Tf- : .. i ? or? ’'rv.-'.i . - t:»e .o.oe.ie

i;vhan ?.•» .’xp’»o ; ><><- of' ■.■ ■"* - yc’-r<;; ■ ;■/ , >;uc to the

distance, .■ .o d.lv not ’-.'i tn»?? *;■•? grenade hei ”r thrown, but 

thought- that t {-Tv,-.k c . crho ' *••'•■ -, ,Tnars:;o'’-o TTaval ending 
Party number 11? ron* tno J? "■•ânes w '(ar.»nes were standing 

at t.je rear of sarc*

Benuty .*?ovnrnor o-ns;-on w’ tots '‘.‘ard eoau. caol, who was 

also rszesent -t tnn see-ie, : ‘.a* f .iat ’'.-dl'-t l.o v..u; ’.diking 

Sast on ?.ae North oevsuer.t of ’lanki a • hoac. ne heart r.aa 

explosion and looked mun*’ to observe u Japanese 2fzTxuek* 
number '.ink uiw-i, enneor to accelerate i>; ?n TSest rly direction 

on ’’an'ri ny topi, from the rcene. Tvo? <9 'roving been talking 

rçast, however, and several yards from *■-e scene, ho did not 

wit nets t.,e grenade being ’hrovto.

'Jr. (t.L. Ait chi son, attached to the .e» Mi eh CMh 

Kuei School, So»30B, Lane 1112, Yuyuen Hoad, sullied infor

mation to the effect that at about î*15»p»Jfl» ho wan proceeding 

Seat on Nanking ^oad in his motor car when the explosion 

oocnrrud about 40 yards ahead of him. Ho then noticed a 

Japanese Military truck, on which there were two men in blue 

uniform standing, sob» 30 yards ahead of whore t..e explosion 

occurred. The truck continued without stopping and the men on 

same apparently paid no attention to the incident.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Mi a 0.3 48/38
File No..
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REPORT
............................... ..Station,

Date.... _...............  jp

Subject...

blade by. ............................................Forwarded by........................................... ............................................

''.P.C.682, when later quest!tuou, stated that he did 

not witness the grenade being thrown as at that tine he had 

been facing v;est on Nanking Road. He, however, noticed tae 

Japanese .ülitaxy truck pass at about the tiae the explosion 

occurred•

C. .0.3369 likewise did not witness tae grenade being 

thrown ana states t ,iat œ aid not notice tne Japanese truck.

The ten injured Chinese pedestrians were Questioned 

but all denied having witnessed the grenade being thrown and 

could not or declined to offer additional information of 

assistance.

further extensive enquiries were made at the scene but 

no person volunteered information as to having witnessed the 

grenade being thrown.

It was ascertained from the American Military patrols 

at the corner of Nanking and Yu Ya Ching Roads that at about 

5.lb.p.a. l-b-38, a Japanese Military li/Truok bear! ng the 

Japanese handing party Number 117 proceeded iast on Nanking 

Road, past that corner and carried four Japanese Marines, two 

of whom were standing in the truck.

At 7»p.m. 1-5-38, a telephone message was received 

from s/l Silcox, on duty in Ilongkew charge Room, to the 

effect that at 5.30.p.m. 1-5-38, J.P.C.248, while on duty 

on the Garden Bridge, was Informed by three Japanese Marines 

who were in a Military x/Truck that at about b.lS.p.m. a 

handgrenade had been thrown at the said truck whilst proceeding 

East on Nanking Road near Kweichow Road.

At 6.40.p.m. 1-5-38, two Japanese motor trucks with



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Mise.348/38, 
File No.............

...................................Station,
REPORT

Date .............................ig

.Forwarded by.................................................................................................

thirty araec. Japanese soldiers arrived at tne scene and 
formed a line on Hit south side <■»! -Tankiug Ho-id between 
Kwangee as£ w.nn^n XofiV?* Traffic, h'w»aver, ws not obstructed, 

imejr?* rnit run ■■•'■■> Mr-tton Search '^nrttos combed all 
road? an’ a:"’?W;' *. • d rice but. to u:- •-.va-îT, premises 
in the vtcinlty tue scene iucXuiisj üw Sun f>uu Hoof Garden 
and Hotel wero .’1 »rohou inr. .lushing of an xue rim nut log nature 
was four/- n*Ti '.o >-r.r -stu . a ,.>ale named. Yang Gung Foo

i tj , J-' ), -;:4, --Ar,Iva ox* .-'jQ.îhjw, * l.hou-Acotstunt, residing
at House Ko. b, Lt»» 63'?, Avenue Joffrc, wn.i observed to
walk away cuicxly cn Nanking Hc»id from the said ilotel premises 

a ni w stopnod by nernber^ oï tu 2 «Jê^anese ri 11 ta xy intelligence 

who, being satiuileci ’.‘.ith .lit replies, allowed him to <;o*

Finally, e.-: ?, jeciiît. ol 0. conference us Id ac which llx* 

Gilbert D.C, Division^ the Jansneee (JoubuI ami consul General 

and ;2*« Hÿ-ehara ware ox es ent, tue Jepanese troops were with- 

dravT from the scene at 15,55*d.’. 1-5-58 with the exception 

of three soldiers who were left there with Louaa "olico in the 

neentime• Fix further Japanese enldiera were permitted to 
remain in this Station until furthei* notice*

lieutenant Fukuyama, attached to the Japanese Spacial 

Landing ^arty Headquarters and a party of Japanese Military 

Police under Corp • Hasegawa (Plain clothes) attended at this 

Motion and examined the grenade fragments*

Captain Yokata, Chief of Japanese Mlitary Police, 

Settlement Detachment and warrant officer Hhimowataxi* i/c of 

Bridge House Japanese Military Police, headed the detachment

which attended the scene*



ia«C.343/3S. 
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REPORT 

Date. 19

Subject.......................................................................... .....................................................................................................................

Made by........... ........................ ......................... Fcrowded by.....................................................................................................

D.c.I. UMemoto» D.S» Tanaka and 0.0» A undo were 

present i'rora t xe Japanese Spécial political Office whilst D.S. 

Higuchi and U.S. Hayashi attached to the Japanese Consular 

Police attended*

The Reserve Unit squads consisted of forty mn and

were headed by 15T. Pairbairn. 

Circulated»

//

-Sen. jet. i/o Louaa*

D.D.0.»A Div.

D.S. 10»



Japanese Post Sentries After 
Nanking Road Bombing

Ten Chinese and One Indian Wounded as Terrorist 
Explodes Missile and Escapes in Crowd

= A MILITARY hand-grenade was thrown by an unidentified 
person in Nanking Road, at Kweichow Road, at 5.16 o’clock 

yesterday afternoon, injuring ten Chinese and an Indian policeman 
and striking terror into the hearts of hundreds of persons in tho 
neighbourhood. More than an hour afterwards, two' truckloads 
of Japanese Military Police arrived on the scene and sentries were 
posted on both sides of Nanking Road, from Kwangse Road to 
Yunnan Road. They were not withdrawn until about 11 o’clock.

ant Commissioners; Supt. A. H. Aiers; 
Supt. Yao; and Chief Insp. R. Shells- 
well, in charge of Louza Policé Dis
trict. Mr. Fairbairn had charge of 
the Reserve Unit personnel, with 
Chief Insp. J. F. Lovell leading of 
the vans. The Japanese officials 
present included Maj. Masataka 
Yokota, of the Gendarmerie, and vari
ous high naval and consular officers.

The bomb exploded on the pave- । 
ment near the south footpath, op
posite 727 Nanking Road. There was ; 
a loud detonation as fragments of 
steel were scattered about. Ten Chi
nese were injured, two of them । 
seriously, and were taken in ambul
ances to the Lester Hospital. Besides, 
the Sikh traffic polk eman on point 
duty at Kweichow Road was slightly 
wounded and was sent to the Police 
Hospital, a private motor-car parked 
at the south kerb was damaged by 
pieces of steel,

The Reserve -Unit had already 
completed its preliminary search of 
the neighbourhood, and Nanking 
Road had resumed a normal aspect, 
with traffic moving briskly, when 
the Japanese military arrived. Traffic 
was immediately affected by the 

। posting of sentries in the street, 
while on the footpaths the searching 
of pedestrians added to the traffic 
problem. For awhile the only non
Japanese who could inspect the im
mediate scene of the bombing were 
the foreign police officeis conduct
ing the investigation.

Restaurant Guests Watch
At Sun Ya’s interested diners 

watched the scene from first arid 
second storey windows, while a huge 
crowd of curious Chinese gathered 
at Chekiang Road crossing to look 
ax the proceedings from a distance.

Japanese photographers were per
mitted by the Japanese military to 
take flashlight pictures, and a succes
sion of bright blazes marked their 
work. Groups of the Japanese offi
cials posed for special views.

Early this morning the negotiations, 
about the case were continued at 
Louza Police Station, where high for
eign officials of the S.M.P. conferred 
with the Japanese officers. No arrest

• had been made up to midnight.

The bomb, which was of the Mills 
type and of like manufacture to the$ 
two hand-grenades thrown on Thd 
Bund on Saturday morning, exploded! 
at a time when a Japanese naval 
lorry was passing, although on the 
opposite side of the street. No-one! 
In the lorry was injured, nor was* 

I any damage done to the vehicle. i
A tense situation was created by* 

' the display of Japanese fighting pow-l 
er in the populous neighbourhood,! 
and the tension was not eased until| 
the sentries were finally withdrawn* 
from Nanking Road at about 11 p.m.f 
The soldiers arrived in a truck with; 
a machine-gun mounted over the 
driver’s seat, and another lorry.. 
They were posted at short distances* 
from each other in Nanking Road and 

! on the side-streets south of that 
thoroughfare. All had bayonets fix
ed to their rifles. They started sear
ching Chinese pedestrians corning 
along Nanking Road from- both direc
tions and kept up searching for a 
considerable time. Officers tof the 
Military Police meanwhile * remained 
on the south side of Nanking Road, 
outside Sun Ya’s Restaurant and in 
front of Chinese shops between Sun 
Ya’s and Kweichow Road.

TJie Municipal Police were cn the, 
scene immediately after the bombing) 
and conducted three independent 
searches of alleyways and Chinese 
hotels and other buildings between 
Chekiang Road and Yunnan Road, and 
a fourth search accompanied by 
members of the Japanese Consular 
Police. Although several persons 
were interrogated at Sun Sun’s Hotel 
and elsewhere, no-one had been ar
rested up to a late hour. The Police 
Reserve Unit, whose “red marias’’ 
speeded to Nanking Road as soon as 
the explosion had occurred, threw a 
cordon about the district. The vans ( 
remained on the scene till a late hour ! 
and members of the Reserve Unit 
kept the surging Chinese crowds back 
on all streets.

Independent investigations were 
carried out by the British Military 
Headquarters and officers of the 
Fourth United States Marines, who 
conferred with the Japanese officers 

! present. Members of the American 
Marine Corps also kept a close eye 
on the situation at the corner of 
Bubbling Well and Yu Ya Ching 
Roads, where, after last January’s 
Japanese “Victory Parade,’’ Japanese 
soldiers penetrated the American 
defence sector.

High Officials Called
A number of high police officials 

visited the scene in the course of 
the evening, including Maj. K. M. 
Bourne, Deputy Commissioner; Mr. 
S. Uyehara, Deputy Commissioner; ? 
Messrs. G. W. Gilbert, W. JE. Fair
bairn and Œi D. M. Robertson, Assist



Misd.Ho. 435/38 Central
8th /une

8-6-38 C.B. Office

Reference throwing of a hand grenade by a male 
Chinese outside the Yokohama Specie Bank.TheBund.,

At 1.30p.m. on the 8/6/38 a telephone message was 

received, from Sergeant-Major Shibuya» attached to the 

intelligence Section of the Japanese Military Police* 

Bridge House, to the effect that the accused in this 

case was arraigned before the Court Martial of the 3rd 

fleet of Japanese Mary and was sentenced to death. 

The execution took plaoe on the 25/5/38.

J.D.S. 36



Japanese Shoot 
Shell - Thrower

Chinese Meets Death 
For Attempt Made 

Against Navy
Chang Chin-hsiang, 28 years 

old» who on April 21 tossed a 
trench-mortar shell at a Japanese 
naval car on the Bund, was 
executed by the Japanese authori
ties yesterday, a Japanese report 
stated today.

The man was arrested by a Sikh 
watchman of the Yokohama 
Specie Bank, after he threw the 
shell at an automobile carrying 
four Japanese naval officers.

Failed To Explode
With the safety-pin undrawn, 

the shell did not explode.
Immediately after the incident, 

Chang was taken over by Japan
ese gendarmes and subjected to 
an examination by naval officials.

The. sentence of death followed 
the man’s conviction on charges 
of attempting to do harm to 
officers of the Japanese Navy. '

Was Anti-Japanese
Chang was said by the report 

to have confessed that he harbor
ed anti-Japanese sentiments long 
before the outbreak of the cur
rent hostilities. j

Employed at the Chu Feng 
Works, the man lost his job when 
fighting began in Shanghai. He 
then returned to his native place 
in Tsungming.

On April 15. the man returned 
here in search of work. For four 
days, he walked the streets, but 
found no employment.

Sought Job
On April 19, he met Hsu Ken, 

an old friend, and asked him for 
a job. Hsu promised assistance 
and told Chang to lodge that 
night at a doss-house on Cant*'*» 
Road.

He also gave Chang a dollar feu 
his expenses.

The following morning, Hsu 
visited .Chang at the lodging
house and told him that hisK 
efforts to find employment for 
Chang were unsuccessful.

As a measure of consolation, 
Hsu asked Chang to meet him , 
the following morning in front of 
the Great Shanghai Hotel, Che
kiang Road.

Jeb Suggested
At 8 o’clock on the fateful 

morning, Chang was on spot, wait
ing anxiously for his friend, i 
When Hsu appeared, he pulled ( 
Chang to a lane nearby and pro- : 
posed that the unemployed youth 
should throw a “grenade” at ! 
Japanese..

If Chang earned out his assign
ment, Hsu promised to assist him ; 
in the future, the report continu- ! 
ed.

As a fui-ther incentive, Hsu pre
ferred Chang a t-ve-dollar bill. 
Desperate because of his vain 
quest of work and none-too- 
friendly towards the Japanese, 
Chang readily agreed to “do the 
job,” the report said.

Hsu then pulled out the shell 
from his gown and showed Chang 
how to pull out the safety pin 
The two men, then, proceeded 
down Peking Road, towards the 
Bund.

Throws Shell
Chang posted himself close to 

the Yokohama Specie Bank and 
began a vigil for his quarry. At 
11:40 o’clock in the morning, he 
Anally saw a Japanese naval ear 
nearby.

Hastily, the man stepped up and 
hurled the shell at the automo
bile. In his eagerness, however 
he forgt to pull out the safety pin

The Sikh watchman, who had 
his eye on the man for some time 
immediately pounced on the youth 
and apprehended him. Afew 
minutes later, he was taken to the 
Hongkew district by Japanese 
gendarmes.

............. ... --------------------------------------
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Klee. 435/38 
Hax> ft.Rf

6

Central 
8/5/38

8/5/38. C.B. Office.

ere nee throwing of a hand grenade by a 
.tfcc. ÏQXohaaa 3i?flde

On the 7/5/38’’three copiée of the photograph 

of the accuced were received from the finger Print 

Bureau and are nor attached to this report for future 

reference.

/ v-/
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

—-^= -A*
........ ....................... Division-

CRIME REGISTER No:— MisC.Ho.435/38(C)• Police Station.May, 5th,
Diary Number:— 5» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Please see report. Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Jgeferenoo throwing of a hand grenade by a BaleQh^P^e^ outside the Yokohama Specie Bank, the Bund
In connection with this case D.S. Kobayashi handed 

to the undersigned a copy of the statements made toy the 
accused to Sergeant-Major Shibuya at the Japanese Gen
darmerie Headquarters on April 23rd and 25th, 1938.

Statements attached to Station Tile.
These statements were obtained from D.S.I.ltaemoto 

of the S.P.O.
At 9.30 a«m. 5-5-38, D.S. Kobayashi accompanied 

members of the finger Brint Bureau to the compound of 
Bridge House (Japanese Military Bollce Headquarters) 
where a photograph of the accused was taken.

D.S.I. Xkaemoto states that the attached statements 
had been seen by the Comudssionor of Polios who had 
raised no objections to the accused being retained in 
the custody of the Japanese Authorities.

Senior Detective i/o.

D.D.O. “a* Division.

..
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2.30p.m.to 3.30p.m.
25-4-38

"A"
Central
25th April 38.

Japanese Military 
ne.dqu&W re, Bridge 
House,North Jzechuen Rd*

Referepç^ feftnfl grenade by a male
Chinese ovtsice the Yokohama Specie Bank.the Band.

'■•‘bout S a.m. on npril 25th 1938 Det.iigt. Kobayashi 

ini'ormed the Senior Detective to the effect that he 

had been informed by I.ajor Hayashi,1/c of the Japanese 

Intelligence Bureau that as a result of questioning, 

the suspect had now admitted that another male Chinese, 

an accomplice, was also In the vicinity at the time, but 

successfully made good his escape. No further arrests

have been made, he stated. ,

Acting cn instructions of the D.D.C.«AM the Senior 

/ / Detective accompanied by Det.Sgt.Want,attached to the

Finger Print Bureau and D.3. Kobayashi proceeded to the 

Japanese Intelligence Bureau about 2.30 p.m.on April 

25th 1938 where feasor Hayashi and Sergeant Ma^or 

Shibuya were interviewed and it was learnt that the 

male Chinese now in their custody had given the follow

ing statement »-

"At about 6 a.®, on April 21st 1638, I 

casually met a male Chinese,name unknown, 

outside the Greater shanghai Botel,Tlentaln 

Road,who led me into a nearby alleyway where 

he gave me a boat» and $5.00. I became acquainted 

with this man about one year ago whilst playing

K



1 cc riot khcv' ii tide ir conrected with the

guerrilla souse, ^her. rec«ivin< the bomb I 

rar- Instrueted by him th:--t I had t-c threw it 

ut r «laj.snese motor car, 

“?e t:.en w^lkec together non. Tientsin Road to 

re*.ing Xo-ia then to 3he Buna.

’tt loiterer together- on The Buna between the 

Floating Reeteui'&nt and Canton Road for about 

two hours. lurirg this period he Instructed 

rne tov to «-«nipiil,to the bomb and particularly 

stirceed that I must pull the pin before 

tb.roring it.

1 venxuuiiy v<t stcp^Au opposite the Yokohama 
specie uanK. 1 took up my position at the 
iiouth aide of the alleyway which also runs 
on the bouth side of the bank,whilst ay 
confederate stood on the East side of The 
Bund facing me*
As a car e^e out of the alleyway, the male 
Chinese, who had given me the boxrib, and as 
prearranged, he raised his right hand above 
his shoulder with his fore finger pointing 
upwards which was the signal for me to throw



OOl.c

‘•"v • - hrey.- t. e
btndb <ro'_ • \> v-r » i , . .* ■ ' ■ "'• -’•■’•W- in tbf ‘-xclterent
* £*■ k' &>4» ' ' 1 ; i 1 i r ♦ ■ * <■'■ ,. . •>tr ■ •-■■’ ‘ ■ n-> . T felt
1 Cf 1 1': y* fi \ «■-.- „ .. . . * . „* •' ■■-* ■* 1 c zunm.Fd. Cn

x..v, . +' , •' realising v»h»t
I »-C dt-.e T te r -.’ 1-O..-V? to „»u ,„y)Vhen
S'^dfnly 1 ^,,Pefl, cn 5jn,. wr.V0stet, by *n

•-/ -.mVcmi . -■ x;, .,.:ca.^ j do
HOL K'fi.jZr -vhtlt ...•_ . .• CQu.'nU

nt . Œ<;.wr .^ibuy- i ifcrsr: +ht-- :.:enior detective 

ta l th* culprit, fiii'cc- f... ; v 113^- the st«teaie£t adwittijqg 

throwing of tfe bomb, hss ^ivcn his part.lco.l».rs &s 

f'OllOYJSJ-

Chan# Si&Mg Locrx^ 23,mtive
ui léuxi&ûuîng, single,fitin bhacghai.

He t;B£ found in possession of f8.00 at the ti»e of 

his arx*est and adiaits he cwie to Shanghai from 

Tg»inrrrijng on April loth 1938« His mother,pi*lor to 

hlr>> It'&vixfe' Tsungmirg gave him £6«00. f 1.50 ha spent 

on the boat and S1.50 on lodgings and other smell 

expenses in Shanghai. This left hi® with ^3.00 snd 

the S6.00 he received for throwing the bœb »»d« i«P - %; '^' 

«

*
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the suai dis.covti’Fc on his person.

Ihe culprit is of V:< very ignorent class, is unable 

to write his nane, and has no friends in Jhanghai, 

although ne admits ht v.as employed before the recent 
Japanese hostilities with the Jeu Pong Iron Fitting 

Company, fio.llfcl Point Hoad. He has frankly admitted 

he has two i’i'icnds in rootung.

Major Hayashi aave us permission to cake the 

culprit’s finger prints which D.u.kant did and, on 

examination of tue records at the Finger Print Bureau 

it was ascertained he h*s had no previous conviction». 

Let.wgt. Kooayashi has informed Major hayashi 

accorcingly.

Ihe Junior selective also asked Sergeant Ksjor 

Shibuya when they intended to hand the culprit over to 

the S.M.F., who would assist in enquiries, and ha 

stated that they had completed investigations and ar» 

satisfied no further information could be obtained to 

help in ascertaining where the culprit*» confederate 

had escaped to. Cons leering the offence he had 

eomitted the Japanese Military intend»4 to keep him 

and would inform the Commissioner of Police to this 

effect by letter through the S.P.O. in which the facts 

of the offence discovered against Xùté would

be stated.
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lit .ffi.-liixioon» 
24/4/38.

“A*1 
Central 
.«/4/3E

House ft>*2C La ne 1112 
Yu Yuen Eo?d.

TriKOwIhG OF * ii hO CBxJi«’Dt BY 
A .1- LC t HIK << OL'TSIDK TFT' YL-KüHAku SPECIE 

bz-LK.TP- EUPB.
Aoflowing a telephone conversation between ar J or 

tourne deputy tooalssioner bpecial branch and ijetective 

inspector Teller senior Detective,the undersigned 

interviewed .1rs. l. Kershaw, British subject presiding 

at house iio.<-0 L&ne 1122 Yu Yuan i;ci.,who had been in 

the vicinity of the Yokohn.'f dpacie BcrJc^hen the bomb 

wa tniCfcH at clout C.4U».r;. 21/4/38.

hrs* Kershaw steted thtt st about 9*4be*m* on the 

21/4/oS she- wcà wa Lr.int. Proc. South to horth along The 

bund tccomix nied by her daughter ,wnen as she was passing 

the Yoko&-3» Upucia .u?»nk,a black object was thrown and 

fell dot/n on the x‘o- d<my a short distance frcwi where 

she was at that tine, ^he looked and saw that the object 
,r'was apparently a bomb, a (sale Chinese who was stending 

ct the mouth of a small alleyway was then arrested by an 
Indian and held outside the bank prajsolses,whilst a 
«Japanese constable picked up the boob and carried same 
into the bank* The person arrested was then escorted into 
the bank premises.

idrs* Kershaw did not see the ootorcsr in which 
Japanese petty officers were travelling*

Mrs* Kershaw Mid that for personal reasons she did



Bags 2

not with to moke any official statement in r«Æ«nd to

this case»

D. D. O. ”A«.
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Mise, Ivo .493/38

"a'*
Central 
22/4/38

10a.m. to
12noon 22/4/38.
2p.ro.-3p.m. 22/4/38.

.«a re hip "Idxumo" 
Military Police Office. 
F.P.Bureau.
C.B. Office.

Reference throwing of a hand-grenade by 
a male Chinese outside the Y&kohame specie 

Bank. The Bund.

In connection v.Ith thia case enquiries were continued

Uiis a.B. at the Japanese Military Intelligence Office 

where it was ascertained that the enquiries being made

_ by the officials of that office in re. the male Chinese 

/</ 1*3 now in t3ie^r custody had made no progress.

J»D.S. Kobayashi proceeded to the warship "Idxumo" 

where Chief Pay Officer Major Y. Tamars was interviewed 

and who stated that the occupants of the m/car,et which

the hand-grenade wee thrown,were 1st Class Warrent 

Officer S.Yoshioka,2nd Class Private S. Miyamoto, 

Chauffeur Isao Kewebsta,and Chief Pay Officer Major Y. 

Tamara, ma king four in all.

Major Tamara and warrant Officer S.Yoshioka were 

seated in the rear of the car end 2nd Class Private 

Miyamoto was seated in the front with the chauffeur.

«ith the permission of Major Y. Tamara the car in 

question was driven to Central Station where it was seen 

by the D.D.O.*A"• ,D.I. Teller and the officer in charge

of the F.P.Bureau who later arranged for a photograph 

to be taken of the rear of the car where marks were seen 

where the hand-grenade struck.

Information from the officer in charge of the Indian



Page 2

Section revealed the following facta regarding S.P.W. 

380,the is»n responsible for the arrest in this case, 

Gurbakhah Singh eon of Inhuman Singh,Village suneth, 

Post Office tedows 1, District Ludhiana. ( Sikh Police 

Watchc&n fco. 380 )• This man has a good record.

From the general trend of the conversations he.'-rd 

by D.S. Kobayashi,which took place between various 

Japanese officials,it is to be surmised that the 

accused in this case, now detained by the Japanese 

authorities,is liable to a Court Martial by Military 

Tribunal and will tai probably be dealt with in this 

manner• /
f) / Sd- rForwarded for information. ,{. yçï . .J'.
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kiec.h0.435/38.
April, 21st, 38.

1.

.efererjce Throwing: o- a Hand-Grenade 
by jSinefla .gutaldji!

The Yokohama Specie Bank. The Bund,

Sir,

At 10.CO c.r. 21-4*38, c report was ®ade to thia 

station by J.a .0.41 by telephone requesting services / 

of detectives ©s a bomb had been thrown outside the

Yokohama Ljecie fenk, J»o»24, The bund.
J.L.I. Taylor, 3.S. Kobayashi, and S.I. okawa fa 

mediately attended and ascertained the following fses:-

At approxirrately 9.45 a.m. 21-4*38, S.P.W.380t

5X7*. 
n. j. .8».

GurdbMtah Singh, employed on day duty outside the pre
mises oi‘ the Yokohama 5 pec le Bank, No .24 The Bund, las 

standing *>t Vie corner of an unnumbered alleyway aad 
the banks premises, when he saw a male Chinese, J^ho^.- 
was standing about 5 yards South of the S.P.W.),t 
with his right hand, a hand-grenade v at a 
potty officers of the H.x.j.m.8. **ld#umo*t 
private motor car, were turning North on the Bund from 
the above mentioned alleyway. (These officers had 
visited the bank, entering end leaving by a side 
in the alleyway). The hand-grenade struck 
top of the motor car and bounced to the roof 
it rolled off the side of the ear striking

r<MCv>1t/



Vise ,i;o.435/38 Contra1
April, 21st, 38.

1/2.

between the tram lines opposite the front entrance to 
the bank.

b.p.w.38G immediately ran after and arrested the man 

who threw this projectile, wno attempting to remove 

himself fro® the scene, proceeding South towards Nanking 

Hoad.

The motor car containing the Japanese officers stop** 

ped, and wnen these officers alighted and saw the hand

grenade upon the ground with the s.p.w. struggling with 

the male Chinese they immediately apprehended him and 

took him into the bank premises where a member of this 

party apparently telephoned the Japanese Military Police 

office at Bridge House. A few moments afterwards a 
representative^ of the Military Police in-charge of Ser

geant-Major Shibuya attached to ths Intelligence Depart* 

ment arrived at the bank and took over the arrested man 
who/placed in their motor car and conveyed him to their 
office in Bridge House for immediate questioning» ,

The hand-grenade was picked up from the groum by 
J.p.c.41$after examination by the Japanese Military police: 
who stated that there wee no danger since the pin of the took hand-grenade had not been pulled out) who^ame into the 
bank premises.
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njor . « of t._ü /dice accompanied

by three ■svr.l ’> u. j.ud tee scene end inf ox-wad

.. . ■ oOtsy.-üa! to *!«••■ evt uü?t the h^nd-grensde 

in question was of Jen&ntsv ltv7 rasnufacture,and. refused 

to allo# sq-m '.o t>e pootû;.^*:.;. to the fact th-t

this h-.rid-?reK-<'e •. vry recent product fane he had
instructions to prevent s«r.c from becoming publicly 

knot's. rite ■•■adet tb-',o s «k*®teh~Rj.p or- photograph of 

dis .-^renruo wcalh h« . dr by the panese utaoritiee 
iinti Ü COpy X*3 tul* i-ÜK!^A»vd to ♦ J. «i^CÀlCS*

iho kfen.':de; r-sr t <''n to • ?vl.:>' £-3’gi‘Ch Ilesdqut’i’tars 

by u«w. ..ct'oÆpa.'-i-.d by the J*«0. ,and sane

wa? t.wn to th® ^o:-"1.3.3 ion ar oi t olive*C « (Divisions) , 

and /■ ,^.(...1 .<« ., .(not seen by the D.C.’’Crhae",owing 

to his absence at the tlm.e, »

It wee known tnst the Japanese "llitary i dice 

required the ’«B^turu of the grenade, eta ting that same 

was Military Propertyj**nd,os no objections wore raised, 

it was handed over to ;<ert6ant -ejor iihibuys oi’ tne 

military iolice by D«S* Kobayashi after examination by 

the Finger Print Bureau(D.b*l»Dickson) Kobayashi 

accompanied by the unde signed proceeded to Bridge 

House where sergeant -ae-jor Shibuya gave the following 

facts in the presence of the accused. p^.hp



j'.-e tcc-G th- t '-.û r.a^ed Chang «.lang
...ocnjr )V.z> . ... .... ex \:i, /ur.emj'loy-

j J , L or; itr. A I->21. A A ' a'-. L:;»:j.L ’Ir^S Road. H® 
Û tn ted tlu t .te sle;t Ir-nt nijht. -A-38) in an alley* 

w«y oxi -fer \ir<z .&ac ne; r ••lupe-h ■"'<-«« (next to the Ih 
Un 'iivn ?e> ^ho; j .* nrJ îst 7.A f.pu 21-4*38 he went to 
the via tiinkee '--oaà to the vicinity of the Floating 
restaurent., Leiter he went to the vi.rinf.ty of the Canton 
hoad Jetty looking for a friend who war coming from Poo- 
tun*; Iïlv /.d , au' but foiled to meet him, therefore he 
then proceeded trs the ir:»nt tho Yokohama specie Bank 
where wanlerec to and fro for about one hour» when 
striding at ti;u corner of the bank promises end the alley- 
way m qu.eebion he wet aiTested, he states, by ®n Indian 
watchman. Ho steadfastly denies throwing the grenade. 
Lær&eant-sitajor Jhibuya is of the opinion that this man 
16 definitely guilty as, since his arrest, he has made 
several contradictory statements. Thia nan will be 
detained by the «Japanese Military Police until question-<•- . .. ■ ■ ' ■.1% is completed, the representative states, and later shanded over to the Police. Sgt* Major ühibuya 
further stated that an opportunity would be given for 
an examination <â*tthe m/car (which was struck by the 
grenade) later* as far aa can be escort®ined there



w*iî, e.f-out 3 occupants in tais en? the meir de was
1 J: rovm w

~ o2i.ee le vleJrùty tne time in Questions*
( t- ?. <K. * J ■. *-xA v t ’ e £;XC *

J *} » v # * u

» .( t

(4; i'.r... .se.

St r te^erts, expia in ir.g their respective positions, et the 

tiffx in question,., nu ectior. es ken,«te• ,h®ve been made 

ty :• i.l c•M’icart co:.ccrnct.,i-oj.les ox' which are attached* 

«:.e K.trtior. £u e;,rlxer in thi» report the accused 

x'.'c =\r; ».?.v - -n into the uark,0her« s c®U was

i --- 1 . Le >.: j «cc . iiit?ry intelligence Office

ira.'; eùlâtglÿ oy a cu/ôl oiTicer(one of the occupants of 

the motor-Cfc-r involved which resulted in the early 

arrival of the w.g»i . representatives who quickly took

this man away for isynediMte enquiries,prior to the 

arrival of police, it afterwerds being explained by 

hgt. «-ajor Shibuya that the case,being an importent one, 

required imMkiiata enquiry owing to the possibility of 

utpanese subjects being involved,and the fact that the 

hand-grenade being of a type recently issued to the 

Japanese military,(and a new-product which it was desired to keep 

strictly private)should not have been ordinarily



oVUtinablc V. the vary appe&rance

of tula j-.^rticu^r typ,i □_' .•ACr/> constituted a 

matter of &r?ve importance to the .‘iiltary*

The above was explains to J.i .c.s 41 and 21C by 

wgt. ..•.a^or haouya who took custody of the prisoner in 

spite or the fact th?t the j.y.C.c and L.S-.Kobayashi 

poirtecl out to hi'r*. the necessity of the accused being 

first attained et this été*ion. ©gt. a-a/jor -hibuya 

later coru..unxcsted with u.b, Kobayeahi stating that the 

eccucf.G. v.ouic fee handed over after full enquiries had 

Leer. atdc,ae stated fcbove.

. t' ':h'.ied the scene:
»/«•«>■’.> « ; u, S X Oti e

!.«,■ .0. h .Fivieion.

senior latecliw« Central»

Kobayashi is keeping in touchai tn ugt. Mjor

bhibuye re. further developments.

The names of the Japanese «aval occupants of the



Kenta Pujishiro,3T.r .C. 210

Sir,

At about 9.45a.m. on 21/4/3S whilst 1 was on duty outside 

the Yokohama Specie Bank,Ko.24 tog observed a service

m/ear displaying a Japanese : av?l fl\g -.ocrùt from the lane by 
the side of the bank and procrec \o.cth aloffi Hxe huM. There 
were some officer-? 1»* t->-- o?r rod ■'.•* *h<- v••hide vas passing 

in front of th* b?nl*,<? h-.n^-gronaar -"as t.bcovn at the car,the A 

mlasle striking the roof of th* vehicle tn-i eventually coming 

to rest In the tram truck. The ir.-arn.-il machine had failed to 

explode and in the •nt/’?'" the vehlcl? in question drove 

away although it n*d stopped for a few recants when the missile 

struck th* car. I was unable to note the number of the vehicle» 

J.P.C. Bo.41 Jas^ki nnri myself rr-re rtnrffng beside the hydrant 
v»C 

or the nthrr M de of the track ec/rere tunable to observe the 

culprit. .TyP.C, Ko. 4i. ??yreditdy notified the station by 

t^lephon® T -qn keeping -» watch c'v-'r ths herd-grenade. 

Presently *> '•IV’ ^atchTia^ Kc. 15 --;-i d by the Yokohama Specie 
Bank came up to mo tog*th«r v'-’th Chinese and reported that 

this man was resronsjhi* for throwing the hand-grenade and 
that he had arrested him on The Bund re nr Jlnkee Hd. J.P.C.Mo.41 
Sasaki picked up the unexploded hand-grenade and I received the 
prisoner from the watchman and both of us went Into the Yokohama 
Specie Bank and waited the arrival of the van» Ae there wa« no 
sign of the van eaalngvwe telephoned again and before long J.P.S. 
72 Kataoka arrived in the van. By that time about 14 or IS 
Japanese members of the Military, Yollee under Sergeant-Major 
Shibuya were already on the scene and these officers requested



2.

the bonding wer of the prisoner aa he had coaanltted « hostie aet 

against Japanese military. As thP Japanese gendarmes were about 

to take the priRoftrr a-^y,J.j.s. Kobayashi -md a foreign Det» 

Sergeant and a Det. Constable arrived st the bank and sM* 

enquiries into th*» circir.- tances of th* effair.

ïovr< obediently,

Sgdi-iUnta yuJisfairo,J .F.C.210



5.P.#. 380 Gurbatsh 8ingh
□une ch (Punjab, Irxdit )

Central 21/4/38 j,; C. 599

Sir,
I beg to report that on the 21/4/38 from 8a»m. to 5r>.m. 

I was on duty at 24 The Bund(¥oko Hana Specie Bank).

At about 9.4!>H.ïiJ» X was staridin^ out.jile tlx3 Badk premises 

near the alleyway facing to t.\n •n’?th,nt this *ir.io e Foval 

Ei/car come out ^rosr t’ ul’.cyr-ay which turned to the Korth to 

proceed towards ;iong<ew,I aaw a sale Chinese and standing about 

5 yard® south from me ulao facing to the Northwhen the 

m/car passed»he thrsw a bo»nb from his right han-1»which struck 

the rear part of oody of the ^/c&r»but did not explode. Then 

the mala Chinese attempted to walked towards the south,when I 

ran after him and arrested him.

At this tl-.° *the officers in the rii/car alighted and took 

this man sway from tie into tup Bsnk. The comb was picked up 

by a J.r.CàSTXu also cock that into the Bg.nk. The J.P.C.’g 
then phoned to the police «tatiou.

This is say true state?<u=nt.

Signed



Chiro SftSRkl.J.P.C. 41

Sir,
I was on duty outside the Yokohama Specie Bank 

on The Bukj at about 9.45a.m. on £1/4/38, I saw a service motor 
car bearing nome naval officers emerge from the lane by the 

side of tin. bam; ma proceed nor tn aloag i'he nun a. as the 
vehicle whica was tui^paayirtg & Japanese m<vnl flag passed in 
front of u. '.'xfiK, a ao;co W3 cnrcwû at the car by some one 
and the üi.mxj.• after utrlAiûg the vehicle dropped to the 

roadway coming to it st in the tram track, Tne vehicle in 
question sxoppeu lor a while,but soon it continued its way 
so I was unable to note ths number of the oar. At the time 
of the incident 1 was standing near the hydrant on the other 
side of the track so 1 did not see the culprit throw the bomb.

I then put ia touch with the station wer the phone end 
x-o.de a report ox tn« Accu^roncr-. hater I picked up the bomb 
and « sut into ths bank together with J.P.C. No* «-10 kujlahiro 
who brought tne prisoner. S'e waited for the van,but it never 
arrived bo a telephoned the station «gain and a little later 
J.P.S. Kat&oka came with the van. About 14 or lb members of the 
Japanese Military folios under Sergeant«KaJor Shibuya who had 
arrived in the meantime contended that the culprit be 
handed over to them for he had committed violenoe against the 
Japanese forces* As they were 4ust about to take the prisoner 
away»J*2*S. Kobayashi reign "Det•«•sergeant and a Bet.-Constable 
arrived and made enquiries into the affair* ■

Tours obediently, w Sgd»- Shiro Sasaki* J JMU41*

o.de


FORM 40
G. 3GM-U-37

4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

Ine ton owing is the statement of.................. ................. ......... ......................................................................

native of............ . .............    taken by .............
&tn‘.... on the......21-4“3fi................................................ by.?la*..^.°?«. iîuo Kla

1 KI 9*00 a»m. on the 21«4«>38, whilst on duty at

Yokohama Spec la Bank together with J»P»C» 41 and another 

Japanese Constable standing on the parking place on the 

east of the Bund, I observed a Japanese military M/fnr 

was proceeding from south to north on the Bund» On passing

Yokohama Spuds Bank, a thin; which rasembled a small bottle

? . a# found on itv «{round at the rear of the car, It waa 

soon picked up by J.P.C. 41, and it was discovered to be a 

bomb» In the ra-jontlrao, a male Chlnaae was arrested by 3»P»W» 

8 who luter landed him ovex’ to two Japanooo Policomen. The

; man wan brought Into thu said bunk, whilst I was dispersing
i ■ ■ ■ ■ ■•

; the crowd outside the same» About 16 minutes later, a

Japanese Insi^otor accompanied by several Japsmaoe whre closely * 

examlnin; tlx» place of ocourroneo» After 10 minutes, the man 

arrested was oscortod by two Japanese onto a motor car which 

was then procccidin*; towards nor «h»

(Signed) Tsang Ylh 'Aing
C.P.C. 2430»



u.p.u. 24£» i-x'euie ..-ingh

* Ui.Jôb j xii' . . / u • i .t. . ■'*X..

^e*.ut*ax «--1/ /z<.'z: . - i-.t ’.

* beg to st?;ce tl-rt on the <1/4/38 between 8a.ra.and I2noon

x was cr duty at 24 xhe viutd xokchejuB specie x>ar.k. /t about 9.45e.æ 

even dateywi'.ilât 'rf . u ; .ra,!„.: tne 'reraises near the

-.runt ùo<u ,*<ulng wtiv ae-ou., x.. yxrds nrrtx oh the alleyway a 

ixvsx iiv Car ccraii c oui ox xl. ? -'r..! burning north..i later

saw a bOuib oi. ûa cotuvn^ r^a'- nhfe '-< v-1 ,.,/car. ’hen the v.ltt.41 

picked Up Ui.v cO... . *. •■, j,' Oct. ; r .' L. . UXT.CCC x’C£ted but 

saw a crowu o! pco.. 4,t n..w t.æ 1»? • k v- ith vcpsuec .military and 
naval off leer a ««reiving t;,ure. told me to &>eui'ch outside

the bank, ihan x nid so. rhin it ray true statement.



Grenade Tossed
At Specie Bank

Japanese Hold Suspect; 
Bomb Fails To Go Off

On Crowded Bund
A bandgrenade which failed to 

explode was thrown at the 
Yokohama Specie Bank Building, 

! 24 The Bund, at 10 o’clock this 
! morning by an unidentified Chi- 
< nese who is now reported to be in 
the hands of the Japanese au
thorities. Failure to pull out the 
timing pin is said to have prevent
ed an explosion which might have 
resulted in the death or wounding 
of a number of people in the 
neighborhood.

A Sikh watchman on duty at 
, the bank saw the suspect take the 
J grenade from under his gown 
and threw it. Hie immediately 
grappled with the man and held 

| him. The Japanese took control of 
| the man, possibly under the ruling 
* issued last January that those 
: engaged in terrorist acts against 
the military would be turned over 
to the army authorities concern
ed.

The apparent object of the at
tack was a Japanese military car 

.carrying four officers which was 
just coming out of the alleyway 
beside the bank and turning north 
along the Bund when the Chinese, 
standing at a tram stop nearby, 
tossed the grenade.

After the Sikh had captured 
the man who immediately turned 
to flee after the attackt the 
Japanese took him in charge 
drivihg off toward Hongkew with 
their prisoner. The man ap
parently was never in the hands 
of the Settlement Police.

A number of pro-japanese Chi
nese organizations, notably the 

* Sjjymghai Civic Association, have 
ollied In1 thy Y OkoHania Specie 
Bank Building. The building also 
served for a long time as the 
meeting place of pro-japanese 
elements.

Other firms or organizations in 
the building include the Japanese 
Chamber of Commerce, South 
Manchurian Railway, Japanese 

, (Government Railways, Japanese 
Cotton Millowners Association and 
a number of Japanese attache 
offices.
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BOMB I KNOWN FROM CHTNBSS TjRRITOR' INTO
Os AT NO, lié JSSSFIBLD

JAPANSSS

At 10 a.m. 24/4/38 a telephone mssage was received from

116 Jessfield Road, the residence i 'r. Yamamoto, manager 

of the S.Y.K., stating that a boinchad been thrown into the

garden. V.S. 188 Richards and ^P.C. 102 Asaba attended

and was later followed by 3.1. Ysaguohi and the undersign 

also officers Corporal Okasaki ai Hashimoto of the Jap«nst 

. Military police who had been inarmed at the same time.

/</ j J It was then learnt that at a<wt 9.40 a«m. 24/4/38, No.2

-•3 ^WJndiM watchman , dian Singh, Aile patrolling the garden

found a small brass object wh)h was smoking about 5 yards 

intide the east fence. Hereported what he had found to 

his employer who reported thtoccurrence to 3’ veil Station 

and the Japanese Yllitary poice.

From the position in whih the bomb w«s found, it appears 

to have been tossed over th fence about 20 yards North of 

Inf.D.D.0.*3« Jessfield Road from a lanein Chinese Territory which leads 
copy *o 

to the Kau Ka gah Village, The object was removed to 
Brano) (/ jessfield Road by the Japmese Military polios who examined 

it and stated that it w*/ a smoke bomb oonsitlng^mainly of 
W^h^l/o. !8ulPh»r «nd it was produced by the MpAMHMI. ïttîiWy Arsenal



G. tSDM-t-SS •’

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3 3«
CRIME DIARY. 

.  .Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 550/38 & ........... 3inza_ Poiice Station.

Cr. Reg. Ko.E2190/187 25 th Kartfh, 38.
Diary Number:— g Nature of Offence: 33

Places
Time at which visited in

investigation begun __ _ . cour?c °f
and concluded each day Fl e& SB 36 e dldiy* investigation

each day 

_______

Since the comi salon of this offence the Tah Bing 

Yang Printing Shop has been visited from time to time hut 

nothing further than already show in previous diary has 

been learnt.

The assistant manager Mee Vee Sung who, as was 

previously shown, left Shanghai for Kingpo 4 days prior 

to the bomb being thrown, has not yet returned or 

communicated with the Printing Shop.

Pinal Report submitted.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '
CRIME DIARY.

=^3^===-------------- ■■---------------------“> ’•Jprç

sso/sn. ................„;........... :::r:^....Divhion.
9 ’Hnsa. ........................................... Police Station.

Crime Register No.................... 41 Mt*-- f’lR

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence :— »

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
n-’’

1s
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day.

"U'l

Dot. Office,

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Tn 161 ’’nrklll Roni,

Time and date of offence. V.POp. H-’XJ’n.

», ,, ,, reported. 11-’-’’8.

Name, occupation and ad mrah ’'Ing •'nng Printing 11/161 >irklT» RoM
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
lull individual description. ’’nt kmwn.

Arrests.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and rate body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Value $

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

"rand grenade thrown outside a printing shop, 
pros Taably **n of Intimidation against 
shop ^nr printing nHt whle* the* are doing or 
ir« "no nwemwnt,



FM v 2 2 G. N0._2
' G. 80 Mj-1-38

CRIME DIARY NO. 1« (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all "old” servants î
(1) If nor, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

•* t 7.P4p»’n« *• tnle Ynn wns

’’•neo 1 vol frnrt b ribfj W :, gtnto.’ b© hn’1 he»- nd

n” nyplon? whlo- he nnr:1 sod n bomb <?*• the

re^r o** the ‘’ntldinp, ”nbhlIng ’ ell Rond. .

Tns t• i/o, Ren-d, R.r. .'Thing "eh f'tng

end n, 19 tri’ted * el y •«♦■•ended w'-'en ’t wee

f'-’vnd t-hnt « bond nenede bn’ been thr-wn in I.fne 

161 ’’nr’f’11 UoM exploding O’ltfllt» »■' e ^nh *'tnrr 

-7f- i nhop t *’o • 1). ' nr> n>’fl !♦ 1 «<? ”rd

onlv mHrhi dunnage to paving n«6 *ew wl nd ■♦ws of 

Chinese hanses orootred end broken.

1e«»ne The '“’n ’"Ing Yang Printing Shop ts sit”Q*"ed? 

n«t t’-e Inst .in an oui !©-sne sub ailevwav

of Lone 161 ’’nrkill Rond, entr*'*^e»e from ’’nrkll’ 

Road, "’he ‘’nd wall which create the cnl-de-sao 

of this smb nflavwn^ 1s nlsn n co; ion wall, tn
Z y' 

'nne 70 bubbling Yell Road ( ’no LI)

extends from bubbling hell Rond throog-' to ''nrkiV 

Rond .

'""-'e printing shop is ‘well tnet ’ *• the

pn-nlscs np7 t-he object tn throw! ng * he horfb 

wo”ld not sntw< to to Inflict demrrn but

merelv a? net o'* Irt!mtdatlon.

'h? door of the printing «hop wns «t oeed end i« | 

of the long© stout type which ’’iret gives access | 

to « « Sil CrnjT’tyflrd, ____ j

3ecroh in the vieinity w«« rode et^Qfound !

1, T,lece of wood fyoa the grenede handle. | ■

2. Roftll «dene of iron bomb rasing. ’,

*. ’rase screw fitting (t”l« <*v or ;a«v not be |

art of th© grenade). |

___ . „ 
' Ai a* ' ', * 1 ' j ’ 4k if *. i fS*' r

: '■ ' t ' 4
X'' .*•) -• . *•<,• ••

• ‘ < ••K- b ■■

" " Z. X-WI «



1 (Sheet R)

Tt would appear that the grenade had been twwn 

over the wall eroîa the adjacent alleyway (Lane 70 'hibbllng 

'Veil Road) nnd ie this was the case, the thrower would 

not be In a position to see the situation prior to 

thr o wing the bomb. The thrower however would have easy 

escape to either «urklll Road or Rubbling Well Road. 

Extensive enquiry in the vicinity failed to find anyone 

who had witnessed more than the hearing of* the explosion. 

Search was also made for the’string Æ pin’ the pulling 

of which, discharges this type of <rranade,but seme could 

not be found.

Enquiry at the printing shop revealed that the manager 

'’’sang Ping Vung left Shanghai in April 19R7 for

Honan and owing to hostilities, has not returned since. 

He wrote to Shanghai shortly after hostilities commenced 

and told the staff to close down, but as this would have 

entailed the loss of employment to all (about 50) they 

decided, In the master's continued absence» to carry on 

for their own benefit. These are the conditions under 

which the printing shop Is at present working.

The broker for this printing shop is one Ewe 3 ”‘oh 

) and he, when questioned re the work done In the 

shop, stated he had rece-'tly taken printing orders from 

the Police nure«u of Shanghai City Government.

He stated that about two weeks ago a Chinese named



1 (She-’t 4)

"Dal" and a .Tapanes® Inane not known) came to his shop 

and naked for 100 calling cards to be printed and agreed 

on the price of *1,00, stating he world "eturn lr> two 

days and '’ive full particulars, '’’wo davs later "Dal" 

returned «stone end produce! a specimen for house hold|ers 

registration and suggested an order being given for 

10,000. Three days later 3ee S Poh sent a proof to the 

Pootung Police Station and it was then, that "Dal" filled 

in the heading "Shanghai City '"a ”ao Government Vollee 

Rureav" and ordered 50,000 at $5*. 60 *’or 1,000. ’’’wo or 

three davs later,Dal sent a boy to collect from the 

printing shop and 2ee S Fob attended the ’’ootvng Police 

Station where he received payment.

On "Dei" again came to the printing shop and

ordered 60,000 small fors» (for official verification of 

householders statements regarding their premises) and 

60,000 forms (as attached). All to be completed by 

14-F-S8. At the present time ?0,000 of the forms as 

attached, have been printed but no start has vet been made 

on the other order.

inquiry amongst the staff reveals that no threats, 

letters or etc have been received by this shop. Tt Is 

significant however, that the assistant manager, **e* 

Sung left Shanghai 4 days ago ’’or Wlngpo,

stating he was about to visit relatives. He made .no



1 (She t 5)

mention tn other? on "■’ce'vtng t-hro»’’?’ he le^t.

’’’he man et present in charge drrlrv’ ,ree Vee Sung’s 

absence,' one Fan Ming Kwang 07^^) knows nothing that 

would assist this enquiry, he states however that he 

does not Intend to complete the present orders or to 

take on any more orders of this nature ir view of this 

intimidation.

Sample of the printing work at present Ketng done is 

attached to each report.

The following were Infornrd:-

Senlor Detective,

D.O. "T Division,

D.3.T. Laurier, Special branch,

D.1". Divisions via Commissioner.

’încpitries proceeding.

Copy to Special branch./ d I I

Xuv $^7

1
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Reference, "oab ia*;n 'ey ;Xr--. .>r3on unknown on -vy*d,
exploding in ;a^^ule of -;‘k. t vU_; jppo«,jte ■_,-?» 446, 'TanklneRoad*

D. 0 • r>r c ti, ex b o n •

tir,
1 » 15. •5> U33. , ~rlP

i \ .-Nuking
St jokien «>r
b-aen t.iro, .

x ■ ^11
swell, „,hieï >30

f011031 v; etS
at wlcu i :.■*&
Poth tast to

Ô8*

x 1 ' ■
■• > -, • -tf ■>-■'?.

a tofflb exnl 3 y '■rjxiwtely
seven yerdc 'o-1*' frn.. « -,c 'or th • . ■■ n- •-,s. ■?-. ‘.he y„ t jcnnd 
tram lines -nt • -y. •• , • . , ■ ^ ,, , ,. .

that part v;hlc-: i? ■■..■,...> - .. _.C- • . .• _ .y u^,.-b 150
yards ’-laat of ^-<6 ; ,■•■ >•1. :: p-;^3,.s ...h.;. -^.^0

3.'. V çajsed*
,S ' ’ \.. . *<' Up j i. ■• su .•',•• i * ..... ,. '■ ijè. ' , z f.? /.' -''} ' ,, ; ipT 3 r ^0 i - w ^1)

had exploded k , 1 or - : _ -,s. nAu, nu^oly *■ . 0, of a
cigarette tin, or r. .e . : ■• ia.-;d.'.u avax to iar. fair-
bairn.

On the eurf*ee of td.e Uot.a '.--m-e ansoke coloured powûei narjs,

presumably those of the explosive eubaUnce, w.iic.i the tin
container had contained » •

i?roa vihat can be vs-jertai ;ed .froe.* cyf-tamisxfe, otatexieis^a 

from whom are attached, a .Tap&neae Military utility a/trwak, 
Licence Ro. unknown, carrying a nœh^r of Japanese soldiers and 

travelling 3ast to wst alcng Ranking Soal, whilst passing in 

the opposite direction wo a British Mlitary M/cur (Austin)
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Licence ?’o« unknown, at uno ti .io the exploi ion li. <i •...ken placo*
Neither of tn-.*ve yo.<'.'..•ivr-’ve*’-, x*o/|Ksd or to

take any oc'ic* • ■ <_ '.-..>e<'., ’ut c 3u'-y-y..'l on t.mir ’.'uy*
Respite ov-jiv mr. .- < n , . H

Shetxfil- t-r; • 3
run over <-. l -, ■••■••,

«hops were cuert- ■

0

470 Hanking o-s' ■..

heard only the re ' - rt "r-

at the time. "
Police on Traffic ■’ ' ry.

Regard! og n , . <:<,<■

-'• - z> «X* n'< Qy UX .1 <î£g

'• :. ,««.* * - - - - ” * v. ,M.y 1* C»

’■ 0 no rn. i . c. . .Si <: ' ax
'■ . . * ■ ' ?>»*> - X.,...- » .usk-» rtQ •

. j?46 *J ,J" ù * u\ u-' d

> ' ■ X/, -,1 X ' -.a t <« - i? iwC Lilt# *i £.

' ■’ ^ ’ S , , . . .. -M ■■: » ■■■■ -v •-. 1,‘ J I,- ‘A \» X fc-lJL.0

*,jtU 2X V- r<-in' *’«3-XX-Jil .

S ■ . . it .»«».'• uàxl;In■'•u uy

Hr* yietcner of .. ■ U *■ '■ K >■■ -■»•<;*. ■• ■ <• Xijjt "«** 4 Uà1Cj«XV al L,eoart~
neat, nts opinion • ■ n < -o-.binary *a ..’!..»t w«. lr 
that the piece '-i' -n :■:• . mitai xsu an abusive
eubstance* i»e. i’; * « j . .j kie vxluizins
a^ent Chlorate., reactl s,y.uAdlna posatxve •

1 1 V . 4. tra posi tlve»
Ï3F. Hobcrtison hr» ...lorn, j-Zi.O- *X* attended*

Reserve Unit stood by in attendance*

J»1V«



Changahow

Louza Stn*

Chow Hung 3ung, age 20, food. chop aasistantj 
residing 54 *flu 5*oh Loong.

// C.D.S. 149

16-0-38

At about 12 noon 16-3-38 I was instructed by ray roaster 

deliver some food to the $»o company, riaogne xioad. on returnir 

at about 1 p»m. when approaching banking Roaa near »u JJ<*h hoont 

I heard sound of an explosion following which T observed, a volui 

of smoke on the road» I also sasi a motor truck with Japanese 
soldiers proceeding from -^ast to ’«est and another truck with 

British soldiers proceeding in the opposite direction* At that 

time both the vehicle and pedestrian traffic travelling was heai 

The two m/trucks carrying soldiers did not stop» nor did I see 1 

anyone in a manner making his escape*

The above is ray true statement*

Sgd. Chow Hung Sung*



Chow dung ^ung» ago 20» rood shop assistant» 
redding 54 ’Vu 'Job Loong*

ChaïïgchosK CbbS. 149

Louza ’Un. lô~3-.3S. \

At about 12 noon le-^aa I was instructed by W waster 
deliver sone food to the >q dxipany» iiatipce ■‘•oud. ^n retumln 

ut about 1 p<5i» whan approaching banking 1 *ad near >»i* ■“<>** "^oong 
I board sound of un expioal^n following ùxich I obuorvad- a voliur 

o* saoko un tue x'ou»l. 1 alao saw u uotor txuorf with Jupanew® 
lOi-tj /r sect a In j ii\.; to nnu. tifck vitix

Jiutielx ooXuxui’fs p'-’oceeulng in the ■ .erection» ••’’*■ that

tirae uotlx A..e ’««xilala find pedenir^un truffle travelling was hearr 

The twj ■«/tmees narjylng noldler» .ltd net ntnp, nor did T »b® 

anyone in a a&err ^akins M-* necn-ryi.

Ths above is true •

:?gd* dnow uung Sung»
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SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE. [ .. .
lcu.^a Station,

DaK 19»h Itoroh, M.

„ ,, . IL nd Grenade t nr own by some unknown person in lane 379 'Subject c3/ & &
Foochow Road

REPORT

,, J . D.3.I. SmithMade by.......................... Forwarded by

Sir,

At 7.52 a.m. 19-3-38, a telephone message was received 

from C*F*W.144O named Sung foeh Poo to the effect

that a hand grenade had been thrown in Lane 379 Foochow Rd

A party of Police Officers headed by C*D*I« Shaman

Immediately proceeded to Lane 379 iVochow Road and ascertain'

ed that at about 7.35 u*m. 19-3-38, a hand grenade hid been

thrown in a subsidiary alleyway of lane 379 Foochow Road

which is a cul-de-sac abutted by the rear vrilla of the 
Kiangsu (1*&) Lodging House on the South and the Chi Siiin

on the North. The hand grenade exploded

in the concrete gutter iiMnediutely beneath a ground floor

bath room window of the Kiangsu Lodging House about

rom the rear door to the premises* The result of

5 yards

the
ixploslon caused a cavity in the gutter about 9" diameter

i

and 6" deep* The fragments from the exploded grenade spattered

the wall of the Chi Shin Lodging Hou ’e and broke 5 panes of

glass in the 1st fl oor window of room Ko.39 and 3 panes of

glass in the 1st floor window of room No.38, which are

situated 16 feet above the ground levai, a female occupant
the Chi Shin Lodging House named Poo Tsaiof Room No.38 of

Woo (1$^$), age 19 years, native of Zangsoh, was struck on 
the right ankle by a splinter of glass* She suffered from
a slight abrasion and refused to attend hospital*

A fragment of the mlssle passed through the closed froat 
door window of the Wong Toong Shing Tailors Shop,
House 19, lane 379 Foochow Road, which io situated immediately 

f ■

opposite the alleyway into which the hand grenade was thrown,
and struck a tailor named Kyung Ping Kung age 29 yrs

■f

j.F"

I- -
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native of Zangaoh, who was standing Just inaide the entrance* 

The fragment tore through his clothing on the right arm abcut 

6” below the shoulder and ricocheted into a wooden partition 

at the rear of the shop which is 40 yards from the point where 

the grenade exploded,

ijrung ling dnng was taken to the joester Chinese Hospital 

by his employer named /ong Yoong Pao ( and the following

doctor’s certificate was issueds-

*abrusicn of right arm* Not serious, 
Requiring about 4 days* treatment in 
the O.P. Dept."

A brass disc and three fragments of a hand grenade vere 

found in close proximity of the explosion. They were submitted 

to the Arms Identification Section for examination and it was 

learned that they are parts of a Germn type hand grenade 

that explodes upon impact.

Extensive enquiries were conducted in lane 379 i'ooahow 

Road and adjacent alleyways which lead into Canton Hoad on the 

South and Shantung Road on the Aust, but no persons were located 

who s -w the hand grenade thrown, or who observed any person/s 

running away. A number of persons including the injured mn 

heard the explosion but no further information could be obtained 

from them. |

The managements of the Kiangsu and the Chi dhin Lodging | 

Houses were questioned but they could not put forard any 

reasons for the grenade being thrown. No evidence me gleaned • 

to suggest that their establishments are being used for 

procuring prostitute» for the Japanese Military.
No persons residing in the vicinity of Lane 379 Foochow Rd. I"

!

have been the recipients of threatening letters, J
I 
J
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It would appear that the hand grenade was discarded 

by a person who wished to rid himself of sa/ae and who may 

have gone into Lune 379 Foochow Road after having observed 

a Jailing Search Party that was operating at 7.35a.m. on 
Foochow Road near Fokien Road about 200 yards 'Jest of Lane 

379 Foochow Road.

The nearest poli ne officers to the scene of the explosion 

were C.D.C.37 and C.P.O.2056 on duty at tne Standard Newspaper 

No.436 Foochow Rood. and. C.j?.0.2233 walking 5 Beat 2 seat. 

These officers were about 100 yards from Lane 379 Foochow Rd. 

and 190 yards from the scene of the explosion. They heard a 

loud report at about 7.35a.m. but did not know from what 

direction it came. Several minutes later a riosha coolie 

came from the direction of Fokien Road and informed them 

that a number of packing cases had fallen in an alleyway off 

Fokien Road.

The Reserve Unit was in attendance.

Major K.M. Bourne* Deputy Commissioner Special Branch 

and Mr. H. Robertson, D.0.HAw attended the scene of the 

explosion •
statement from injured man attached.

Circulated.

Sen. Det. i/o.

D.D.O.*A« Div.



Sangsoh

Louza Stn«

tîyung ’’Ing Kung aK® 29

// c•:□•$*. 164 Feng shiu 'ihan
19-S-3B //^'//dt3dclcrk» 3ih Yun •pai*

I am a tailor alloyed at the Wong Yoong Shing Tailor 

LhOP, House Ho «19 Lane S7.) Foochow i&ad*

At about 7»c9 a.wi. to-day (19—2-3-6} while I we washing 

tsy face Inside the shop» above address, I suddenly heard a sound 

of explosion coming from outside* Simultaneously I felt painful 

on my right arm and I discovered that I received, injuries.
shop-master Wong Yoong P&o removed me to the Lester Chinese 

Hospital for treatment. J?jr injury wae not serious,a long goma 

that I vas wearing* being pern-rated»

:>igned, oro.es-xærked t

Kyung Ping Kung»



Yï&c. llb/SShinaa C.:.. :<»21907Ï99V
3.

Uin zti
April 2nd. 3d.

The mdersigned begs to report that enquiries have 
been continued nnonr staff of the Kew V’orld 'xiusesient 
'Hesort, 1 Bubbling ell head, but no information of 
use lias been obtained.

In nnawer to query of the Conmissioner of Police 
on hinry I, 'Sheet 3, the undersigned reports that 
corporal Cameron é Private Ibex "S*M Company, U.S.h.c. 
were standing on the Couth ’"eat of vu Ya Ching & 
Bubbling ’ ell hoads crossing, when explosion took place.

They were both watching westbound
Copy to Special ?Tanch



f * 3?

'ii3c, llb/38.

"pH

'11 n 25a

ISarch 31st. 38.

he Ixinj: throun fywj4J:«w ^orld jyrwaeneti t He sort.

At 8a.n. the under, tgncd, C. •'». 19, c.U.n.
67 e»cort?d Lyun^ Kunx to House 7» Lane 387 Ikie 
Chapsal, ?/conoo»a3.'jnt uher<» he lived in a loft on 2nd 
floor ';...'.t^ another nanon ?.ee th Ching < )• .Efforts
tn 3oce. te the hanker from whoa he purcliaued meon ‘e 
tool on Hue 73luntuidili. proved abortive and Fyunt Aug
Fvng T.’no role,need at 31-3-38.

(?.’).3. IP and the undersignecl visited ths lîev; Vorld
Amusement Centre 10.36a. •<• ‘>1 -3-38 and in search found a
small 3301 covered triangular shaped piece of i-nst iron
Biniltr to that found by 3klbin P.:’. 30-3-38 on the

yz , .veranda-’i op 1st floor overlooking spot where ex plosion
I ♦ occurred. 'To further information was obtained.

X

Copy to Special ranch.



Hi ue. 115/38.

1.

Sin za
Haren 30th.

Bomb -thrown irora Hew ,• rid Aiiuaenent Resort.

At 8.22p.n. 30-3-38, whilst .. "36 ski bin was sign! 
conference bonks of C. .cs. 2635 3. 2660 outsi e of the 
rev/ World ynusenent lesort, Po. 1 Bubblin, ell Road, 
gtanding -n the Horth ’.e;3t corner of Bubbling ell tmd 
W Ya Ching Roado, he saw a flash then heard an explosion 
on Yu Ya Ching Road, opposite the cigarette shop in the 
Hew World Building. The crowd scattered and H.S. skibin 
realised that a bomb had been dropped or thrown. He 
immediately phoned Louza station and called S.?.B. 
ambulance to the scene as two male Chinese Rad been 
injured.

The ambulance conveyed the two riale Chinese to the 
Lester Chinese Hosp.1 tai. They were treated for minor 
injuries and immediately discharged from the hospital. 
Their names and injuries were ae followes-

(1) Wong Teoh Ching (5^/$ ), 37» Hairaen, 
M/ricsha coolie, 5 s« Chi Li, Rue Lafayette. •Bruise of foot*. 5 days O.r.P.

(2) Wong Tecong Ching (£ ), 50, « Hading,H/shop-keeper, Connaught Road."Bru ft e of face.» 5 days O.P.D.
The above mentioned parti oui are were obtained by 

C.D.C. 170 Louza Station. 1». »s certifie»tee attached.
At 8.35p.m. 30-3-33, after party of Policefrcm Louza 

station had attended scene..'?.S.Skibin informed Sinza 
Station and P.3. Sorrie, C.D.S. 309 immediately attended.' 
D.S.I. smith handed D.s. Sorriefragments of the tin



1 (Sheet 2)

container of a green painted hot water hottie which had 
been collected from the 'hi Ya Ching Hoad by F.3. Skibin. 

These 7 fragmenta, a cork and a viece of wood held a 

slight nul pher smell and had evidently' held the explosive 
which caused flash and explosion seen.and heard by *?. 
Skibin. On the largest of the fra^jents, 3 of which 
are painted green, 3 of which are ohroniuned, the figure 

of a soldier riding a horse and the character HBrandH 

( ) in paper have been pasted. The hot water bottle

was evidently us^d to nake the cannister bomb and is of 

the same nake as one thrown into the grounds of Italian 

Consulate 29-3-38. Comparison of pieces in both 

cases tend to prove this theory correct.

At 8«27p.n. 30-3-38, the Reserve l:nit was informed 

by Louza Station and a large party under hr. Fairbairn 

attended, closing the ITew World .ynusement Resort and 

searching the 2,500 Chinese in the theatres etc. search 

of all floors, stairways, roof etc. failed to locate 

any person in hiding or anything incriminating, one 

arrest was made by Reserve Balt party, a male Chinese, one

Kyung Ang Kung (i 30* Pootung,
3/Hason, Route Conty, y/Concession, 

being arrested in possession of a mason’s tool, shaped 

like an axe. Interrogated he stated he purchased same 

from a hawker on Route Bluntschli at 1p.m. 30-3-38 and 

had gone to the »ew World Amusement Resort for pleasure.



1 (Sheet 3)

Thorough interrogation failed to connect Mm with the 

throwing or possesui r, of the bomb. He va s released at 

a.n. 31-3-38.

An inspection of the verandahs, doors and windows by 

D.C. Special ’branch, ’,.0. ’SV’ & ”B" ^.visions and. 

investigating detectives a2 so proved abortive, it "being 

reasoned that bomb could have been thrown from either of 

the 3 floors of the building,

Corporal Cameras & Private Ibex "J?** Company U.S. 

ITarine Corps on duty at Yu Ya Ching & Bubbling hell 

Crossing, the manager and coolies employed at the New 

Vorld Amusement Resort and a Yr. a.J. Richter were ques

tioned as were C.l.C. 97 and C.P.3. 1786 on duty inside 

of the building when explosion occurred, but they knew 

and had seen nothing.

The manager Yang Hoong 3 further questioned stated 

several Japanese in company with Chinese had visited the 

cinema itU the resort 3 days ago but he would not be able 

to make identification, ’o Koreans or Japanese had J 

visited the resort PJT, 30-3-38. jp"

No persons in vicinity or the persona injured could 

give information re person who threw or deposited bomb.

Effort offuld be made to trace makers of the hot water 

bottle but as same appeared to be well worn little would 

be gained by such enquiry. The undersigned requests



1 ( 3hc t -1)

instructions -piven re tracing mke”s etc.

Thit> act of terrorise vrb evddei tly the work of 1 

ye cion, •••ho, gnwing entry to 'dio Hew ’ or|d .-Uiusenent 

kesort, threw oonb over into the Yu Ye Ohing Hoad, then 

evaded arrest by ningllng with pleasure ae■ •kers in the 

anuaewent resort.

The Coivaisnion^r of Police, h.C. Special Branch, 

D.O. "A” & *3* Divisions, Mr. Fairbairn, D.b.O. ’•A" & HBrt 

Bivisions, attendee'. 3.C. Bivieions informed.

ftntewent of Kyunfe ,v*g Kung and sketch plan attached, 

inquiries proceeding.

iopy to ‘ipecinl Branch.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........... 1 KuL(t...L J.’

native of.......... .................................................  taken by me ...............C *n’.'/.*...7.2»..........................
. . n/</.... ’ translotf d

at...... -J- n .....on the...... ................................. and XtfCKBpceSSat by....LL^\^..La.9...9LLer? *.

l'y rr ne is Kyunr .An g lung» ?)rc ûO, native of -botrnf, I 

nn nnrried and 1 un a woon. 1 reniée t t an unknot n nunbered 

hou • °n Hue donty.

it about 1 p.n. .';0/:5/38. v.-hilat walking on Rue luntsclili, 

I observed a naaon’a knife on a second hand stall. I bought the 

knife for 20 conta •• nd placed aerie in ny pocket. I thon proceeded 

to the her.’ Vorld vivae ent kosort for pleasure. At 9 p.n, even 

date, a Police party searched ny pocke~ and seize ' the knife.

I ins then hroufht to Police st tion for enquiries.

(3d) Kyurif 'jig lung.



FORM NO. 3 _ Fils No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Sin zu Pol ice. Station, 
REPORT ,

Date JLnT.Ç.iU...3.Q t h»19 38.

Subject (in full) re• %°îat:), thrown on Yu-..Yai1.'?.?’...cr •...................................

Made ^.I.*..?.«. 236 ,LJfci,bin..................Forwarded by...............................................................................

»ir,

I beg; to report that at 8.22p.m. 30-3-38 I came to New 

World to nign th? conference books of C.P.Cs. 2635 and 2660 

on duty onside the New World >n the N-'»’ eat corner of Yu 

fa Ching 3’well Hoads intersection when I saw the white 

ri- ne and heard a loud report of an exolosion about six yards 

from me, and the people started to run.

1 immediately informed Louza Station through their street, 

telephone and afterward called the ambulance as the two 

Chinese pe-irstri ns had been wounded. After informing Louza 

Ctation^searched and picked up several fragments of a bomb, 

apprently made from the hot-water bottle.

At about 8.35o.m. I telephoned to Sinza Station informing 

them re occurence, it appeared thn bomb was thrown from

the New World Amusement place.

to J. S. Soriie on his arrival.

I

''V< J h ■

■■ K ;

iftgfâs

**X .>■

The bomb fragment were handed

am, Si r, ~

Your obedient servant, 

-

? • ■ -*■ •
- : '■■’ '

'•^S^Vv - • ’i*

- *<>• '

IS4WM; -•?* ’ • \



POL

REPORT

At 6. SO p*m* 25-3-30, a telephone raeeoage was received

At about 6»45 p*m* on the 25-3-38* at which time the vohi

north from the south side pavement on the W?t bound tram

SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL

tained t

I ....................... Station,:' I

T)àte

, ,. Reference Boob Thrown Ry îome Person unknown on Hanking Road neariS ubj ect................... ......... ........................ ..... ................  .. ...........-------------- - -------------------- ----------------

Chekiang Road* !£xploding on The south side of Ttys Road opposite no* 591ÿ Nanking Road*..............
Made ........  ....Forwarded by.

through street Telephone box Ko «nil (Nanking and Chekiang Roads) 
from c*P«c*100 to the effect that a bomb Iiad been throen by
son» person unknown* exploding on Nanking Road* 

a party of police immediately attended* head by Chief ins-
pector -hsllswell, where on arrival txie following was ascer

onlar traffic was heavy travelling both directions* namely» 
SBSt to west and west te Stet along Hanking Road* apparently 
two boobs were thrown by some person unknown* one of which 
exploded on the south side of Hanking Road, approximately three 

lines, and about thirty yards wt of Hoopeh* Chekiang and «an-
king Roads intersection* No persons injured nor damage caused* 

fragmenta from the exploded bomb were picked up together
with the one unexploded from the pavement* appradLmtely two 
yards Vest of the shop front entrance to promises Ho*591 Han
king Road* the Lao Kin luen silk company

the fragments together with the unexploded bomb* obviously 
of the cigarette tin type* were placed in a bucket of water 
and breu^t to this station* Thay win bo forwarded to Mr* 
Sletcher of the Chamloal Department of the s*M»C* Publhs Ko&lth 
pepartnmt* ®ato» Road* on ths morning of the 2dth* ibreh* 
1938* for hie opinion*

On the read surface were coloured poader marks* psesuoatoly 
those of asms explosive substance* which the tin oeatainar of



^heot no. 2
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

________________ Station*
REPORT

Date___ ____ ________ 19

.Forwarded by.........................................................................................—

the bomb had contained*
a*c* 303 il&deyoff on duty in tiio vicinity of Banking and 

Chekiang heads at the time of the explosion* va*s attracted to- 
nards the acene a crowd ot persons œsosbled on the roadway* 
(m his ray he observed private wtor car* '*«?uc* License Ho*4279* 
pulling may from a standstill an the ^outh side of Banking Hoad* 
a few yards wt of Banking Chekiang Hondo intersection* headed 
"feet*

On approaching the notar oar and occupants the drives* an 
Indian* attracted the attention of j*s*303 Badeyoff with the 
result the parties cwa to this station* whore the following 
woe aaoertainede*

The driver is one* Basant cingh* perinit no*13sH>8* c/o Yoko* 
ham r.poci© Bonk* 24* lhe Bund* The occupants* W* -<• Yubuk* 
owner of the vehicle and his three friends* W* 3* isubuta* s* 
Bishimra* k* Yamaguchi and H* Y&konaka* all c/o Yokohama specie 
Bank* were bound for the r m ya Restaurasst* Ranking Hoad* they 
when questioned stated that as tiny were sitting at the rear of 
the car* they saw nothing other than hearing the report of the 
explosion*

The driver stated that whilst driving :J«t to nest along 
Basking Road at the tine stated above* heard the report of an 
explosion and saw a volume of blue moke rise in front of his 
actor car* approximately six feet as/sy* Thinking nothing un~ 
toward had happened* he stopped the vehicle and get cut «post» 
mg to find, that he had had a puncture» Finding everything in 
order he get back in the our and continued on his way «test 
along Bunking Road when suddenly it dromed on hia* Just exactly
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what had taken place, at this time F.3.303 Nadeyeff came on the 
scene*

C»D»S»336, C»D»C,8 146, 246 and 18 made enquiries in the 
-vicinity among various shop assistants and the like, employed 
by adjacent shops, also hawkers but nothing was learned other 
than from four persons herein named:** (1) Zau Yue Joong 
(2) Tseu Ts Heng ( (3) Wu Ping Kwei and (4)
Tsao Chung Pih , to the effect that they had heard the
explosion and observed a volume of smoke rising from the middle 
of Nanking Hoad, statements attached*

D»3. Kobayashi attended, when it was inferred that possibly 
some connection as to the reason for the bombing might be in 
connection with the Shanghai citizens Association, occupying 
premises situated on the first floor of the Yokohama specie 
Bank, 24, The Bund* it seems, that the motor car herein men** 
tioned as having been in the immediate vicinity of the bomb 
explosion at the time, is garaged in the Bank compound together 
with some seven or eight other cars, owned and operated by exe- 
outive members of the Shanghai Citizens Association, and that 
the bombs were, presumably, thrown directly at this motor car, 
S.M.C. License No*4209,

Having carefully considered the foregoing, it appears that I 
in view of the driver’s and the occupants* statement, that it 
is only occasionally that they travel via Nanking Hoad, the 

a 
?

last occasion on which they drove via Nanking Hoad being the 
beginning of last week (14/15-3-38) also, that it is difficult 
to discern of what nationality the persons were riding in
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th© voiiido at «10 tine, in addition to which ths driver is an 
Indian, u^t in itself would tend to be a protective naaouro 
rather then on® which would tend to indicate that th® occupants 
were of j&pmese origin* W» sobertson, rtA* Jiviaion, was 
preftœt during the tiw the driver and occupants were at this 
station, he also sot that, men th® occupants drove sawy froa 
the station in the rather well illuiMnatod station corapound, it 
was not possible to establish th© nationality of th® occupants 
in the zaotor car, it is respectfully suggested that the btsab© 
were not thrown directly at the occupante of the wo tor, i«lcesso 
Ko«4209, Also, there is nothing to warrant the belief that the 
person responsible for throwing ths bodb, know that the mtor 
cdr and occupante would be travelling Wt to Lest on iftuikiug 
Road at that tin».

The possibility of the bast® having been thxotm directly at 
prcnino© m»591, Urmking Road, wan not owrlooked, it not being 
unreasonable to suggest that t ho jsmageasnt of the prcsdsos, 
the Lao Kin Loen silk coeqxw, had at soraetine or other dealt 
in Japanese goods, and that a®» parson had either sont letters 
of threatening nature extorting money to th» nsnagsaent denond- 
ing a sum of money, failing mi oh the prooiaos would be borjbed» 

Mth thia in view, th» only available responsible onplayoo, 
zau Yue Wong accountant on th» premlaos, was inter»
viewed with ths result, th® following woo learned that at 1» 
tlx» sinoo hostilities brake out (Angnst 193T) hm thsy dealt 
in anything other «ban ahine&o goods» Birther, neitiwr hors 
they over boon approached by sty person suggesting that they 
wore dealing in such goods, nor, Mw thay at anjr tiuo received
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.Station,

REPORT
Date

Subject.............. .................. .......................................................... ................. ........... ............

Made by. .Forwarded by.

letters, the nature of which would tend to suggest ill omen. 
Statement attached*

Kvery endeavour in an attempt to try and establish the 
identity and whereabouts of the person responsible have, up to 
the time of submitting this report* proved to no avail. Howevea 
detectives have been detailed to visit all lodging houses in 
the vicinity and to continue their enquiries among shop assist** 
ants, employed at all the adjacent shops, likewise, hawkers and 
the like, in an endeavour to try and obtain some information 
which might lead to the identity of the person responsible.

l£r. Robertson, P.O. "A* Division and lir. J&lrbaim, A.C.P. 
attended.

The Reserve Unit were in attendance, and throwing a cordon 
around the inmediate vicinity conducted a thorough search but 
with negative results.

A uniform search party (mobile) consisting of ir.S.53 Bader 
and C.P.O.81392, 1999 and 1713 were operating in the district 
between 5.00 p.m. and 7.00 p.m. 25-3-38. At the time of the 
bombing incident they were at Hoopeh and Canton Roads corner, 

inquiries proceeding.

V-
Senior Detective i/o

D.D.O. **A" Division.
S'
i-
*



__ FORM 4 0

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of______Zatl Yue Foong,.....................
native of. .. ...... Hlngpo,....... taken by me....C.*.D..S.».146,______ _______
at.L.QUZa. Station on the..........25-3-38,.. and Clerk Ma pang Yap.»..

My name is Lau YUe Foo ng, age 55, native of Ningpo, married 
assistant manager, employed at the Lao Kiu Lu en Silk Company, 591, 
Nanking Road»

Before the present hostilities our shop had been dealing in 
Japanese made goods on consignment basis, but since the outbreak cf 
the said hostilities on the 13-8-37 we have stopped dealing in this 

' class of goods, and nor have we received any letter of a threaten- 
i ' ing nature» 
! At 6»45 p.m, today (25-3-38) whilst X was in the shop, I
heard an explosion outside. At that time X felt frightened and 
about three minutes later T went out of the shop where I observed

i j a cigarette tin lying on the pave sent and the foreign and Chinese
detectives were conducting investigation there. I know nothing ■ i further»

The above is my true statement. si (Signed) San Yue Foong. ®



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.... ..... ............................................. ...... ............. ........... ........... .............

native of__  ................................. taken by me...............°»D’3*14«»...................-.....-

atlouza Station on the...25-3-38,....and Clerk Pang Yao .

name is Tseu Tse Heng, age 21, native of Hingpo, single 
private watchman, employed at the Jxh Sing Li alleyway, Lane Ho, 
584, Hanking Road,

At 6,45 p.m. today (25-3-38) whilst I was sweeping the 
alleyway, I heard an explosion on Nanking Road, I immediately 
went out of the alleyway, when I saw a volume of white smoke arie

I ing from the pavement outside the Lao Kiu Luen Silk Company, 591, 
! yanking Road, and also there were many vehicles travelling on the 
! roadway, there being nothing unusual. Later a Chinese detective 

i came and brou^it me to this Station for interrogation. 
The above is my true statement, 

(Cross marked) Tseu Tse Heng,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

u „ t Wu ying ®wei,The following is the statement of..... ....... ............. ............... "........................................................................

native of .... take„ by me 0.D.S.33S.
at X.ouza Station ..on the......... ...............................and Clerk Ma gaag..YtK>.f..

I XJr name is Wu Ping Kwei, age 24 years, native of Laushing, 
S/’book stall hawker, residing at the entrance of Lane 584, Banking 
Road. I have operated the book stall at the entrance of the above 
lane for the past six years.

At 6.45 p.m, today (25-3-38) whilst I was sitting inside 
the above alleyway, I suddenly heard an explosion* I immediately 

| went out of the alleyway when I saw a volume of smoke arising from 
! the rootikay outside the Lao Klu Luen Silk Compaq, 591* Banking 
Hoad, and also there were many vehicles t rave Hong on the roadway, 

i there being nothing unusual. Later the Chinese detective came and 
took me to this Station for interrogation.

The above is ny true statement, 
(Signed & Cross marked)

« 7 f T- 7"- ■
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° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of_____ ___ T*a0 T8U°8 ................................................ ..

native of. . ..........................taken by me....... ... .9 • . ?? ____________ ___

«t Lou“ station on thc 25-3-38, and .alert..». Pang Tao,.

Jîy name is Tsao Tsung Pih, age 44 years, native of Shantung» 

M/C.P.«.No.l485, employed at the Lao Kiu Lues Silk Company, 591» 

Hanking Hoad, residing at '.'ioo Bing Lodging House on Cunningham 
Hoad. I have been employed by the above company for the past

i ■ ■ -

eleven years»
At 0.45 p.m. today whilst I was on duty standing

| inside the gate of the shop, I suddenly heard an explosion, and at 
! aie same time I saw a crowd of pedestrians rushed into the shop for 

! shelter. I then imediately ran out of the shop to find that about 

three yards away from the shop’s gate a T'olume of smoke arising 

from the pavement, and there were a number of vehicles travelling 

on the roadway, I did not observe anyone throwing anything»
Subsequently the Chinese detective brought me to the station 

for interrogation.
The above is my true statement.

(Signed & Cross marked) Tsao Taung Pih.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3
CRIME DIARY. ') __ . .

Diary Number:— 4 Nature of Offence:—

............. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No^lOb/Ss ”ag-tM"SoadPoZ^ Station- 

' ‘Ad* il.  .........20.» 19 3a.

Firrie at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day j

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

U.S. Marine Headquarters.

Detective Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Bomb Explosion in Italian Consulate Grounds.

In accordance with the instructions of the D.D.O.

*'A*' Division, the undersigned interviewed the U.S. Marine 

Intelligence Officer and Officer in charge of the U.S. 

Marines, conducting observation patrols, at the Yu Ya 

Ching Road and Bubbling Well Road intersection, and the 

Bubbling Well Road and Hart Road intersection, in efforts 

to check the times of Japanese Motor Trucks anchor cars

passing the above points prior to, and after, the throwing 

of the bomb into the Italian Consulate Grounds.

On the 15/4/38 this information was promised, and 

upon the 20/4/38 it was ascertained that only one motor 

truck travelling west, had passed the Yu Ya Ching Road

point, but this at approximately one half hour prior to

the occurrence taking place.

Several motor cars had passed in both directions, but 

the time did not correspond to any great degree of accu- 

rracy, and it is improbable that the bomb would be thrown 

from a motor car, due to the distance and place of explo- 

si on.

No further details or inf or nation jjere obtained

I. D« 0. "A*

Officer i/o»
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G Rea. So. E.2190/197 "A"
• 6 Chengtu «d

4-4-38Miso. 105/38

3

Between 1-4-38 
and 2— 4— 38 •

Grocery shops at 60,64,91* 
106*135*149 Chungking Roa<! 
45*99 Chengtu Koad*136, 
189 Taku Road,1110,1168, 
Avenue Edward Vll, 30*65* 
107*123*142*260*183*Yates 
Road*464*477 Weihaiwei Rd, 
194*206 318 Avenue Foch. 
Kau Kwang Industrial 
Factory,Massenet Terrace, 
Eokawei. Tel.74717.

Bomb Explosion in Italian 
doneulate Grounds.

Regarding the fragments of paper found at the

D.D.O."A"
The fragments 

of this bomb are 
identical to that 
wb'.ch was thrown at 
Yu Ya Ching and 
B*Well Road corner 
on the 30**3—38.

Y.O.S.

scene of the explosion vide this report, the characters 

upon these were found to be:- )* "Kau Kwang", and

)» Make", obviously a "trade mark" or'brandt

In view of this, C.D.C. 313 was detailed for special 

duty* and has made enquiries at all shops in this district 

wherein thermos flasks were on sale in order to ascertain 

if this particular brand was carried, or if any large

quantity had recently been sold.

These enquiries were made at all places as listed 

above but none were in possession of this brand.

Since the offence was committed nothing of an 

untoward nature has accurred, and Police on duty on each 

wall of the Italian Consulate hare made no report of any

unusual occurrence.



FORM NO. 3
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Subject (in full)

itFile'N'Ow.wnxi. "t~-
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEi t -

S. 1, Spec i'
REPORT 38 • '

Bomb explosion in Italian Consulate-General 'gl\OTrndB;.____

Made by... .^Ogan,..........................................Forwarded by......................................... —

Reference query by D.C. (Special .branch) on margin 

of attached report dated 29/3/38, on the bomb explosion 

which took place in the grounds of the Italian Consulate- 

General at Bubbling Well-Chengtu Roads' intersection, 

enquiries have failed to reveal that any comments appeared 

in the local press or were made public recently concern- 

Italians which might be presumed to have inspired or 

provoked the bombing in question.

i.
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1

*A«
Oiiengtu Road 

29-3-38

7.15p»m.-9 ,00p«m.
29-3-38.

Scene of crime» & vicinity 
Office.

Bomb explosion in Italian Cunaulate 
Grounds.

At 7.15p.m, on the 2'9-3-38, a loud detonation was 

heard at this station, seemingly arising from a bomb
exploding in the vicinity of luboling «ell Road and a

make investigations

party of Police, consisting of Inspectors
end 3.V.Cash, D.I.Hill, B.8.Dickson, D.S,

112, and C.D.C. 313 turned out and

B.B.'Sv erest, 

tfilkinson, 

proceeded to

These ascertained that the explosion had occurred 

in the grounds of the Italian Consulate, and that a 

bomb had been thrown over the wall on the ecu th side 

of Bubbling dell Road, west of Chengtu Road,

The Police Party, assisted by ambers of the

5«roia Grenadiers conducted a systematic end lengthy

search of the waste ground within the Itaiis» Consulate

Territory, and this resulted in I the finding of two
pieces of tin, presumably froa a heed «ede bcab, canister ■ .-w
mt*

one piece of the 'mtd resembled the neck of a.'x

witnesses
Enquiries fc* the vicinity failed to locate 

to the offenae,and no suspects were located



1/Sheet P.

and taken into custody.

The wells of the Consulate are petrolled daily by 

Police, and during the time of offence, 3.P.C. 399, was 

at the Chengtu Road entrance of the Consulate. This 

Police officer states that he heard the eatploeion, but 

knows nothing more.

Statement attached.

C.P.C. 1481, attached to Sinza Station on Traffic 

Post duty at the Bubbling Well Road and Chengtu Road 

intersection was also interrogated, 'but could give no 

information other than having heard the detonation.

Statement attached.

D.S.I. -'edvedeff, residing on the east sl.de of 

the Ascot Apartments, adjoining heard the detonation, 

end upon looking through his window observed a column 

of smoke rising from the vicinity of the Consulate 

flajZPole, 15 yards south of the wall, and he also joined 

the Police party conducting the search.

Two Chinese watchmen, employed by the Italian 
Consulate, named Yang Yuin Shing and Shia

Wen Yih ( - ) were both in a small lodge, situated
at the old entry of the Consulate facing Bubbling Well 

Road, and these persons state that they heard the de

tonation and saw the column of smoke, and the bomb.

sl.de


1/Sheet 3

according to these witnesses fell upon the pathway, but 

this is only supposition, as both were inside the lodge 

haring food at the time of the occurrence.

Ho marks or signs of explosion were observed, and 

due to the darkness and inadequate light, arrangements 

for an additional search hare been arranged to take place 

at 5.30a.m. on the 30-3-38.

The incident may possibly be the work of an Anti- 

J&panese element, who are conversant with the close 

relationship between the Japanese and Italian Hations 

and the existing Comotlntern Pact, on the other hand, it 

is possible that the missile was thrown over the wall 

of the Consulate Grounds as a me an a of disposal due to the 

approach of Police on patrol, or the desire of the 

perpetrator, a terrorist, to dispose of a dangerous nlsail 

that might be found in his possession.

The aoene was attended by Mr. y. Gallo, Aeting 
Chancellor of the Italian Bsbasty, and Mcatô Andreine, 
Commanding Of floor ot.^ *«*«*» A„ t
assisted in the search for fragment* of the hcSh* , 

- ■ : I

D.D.O,*A*. Sen.Det.i/c.

tmw l/« Special branch.■ . ■ . ■ - " ' - ■
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2

"À«
^hengtu Rocd

30-3-38

6a.m.-6.45a.m.
30-3» 38»

Italian Consulate. 
Office.

Bomb Explosion in Italian 
Consulate Grounds.

At 6a .ni. on the 38—3—38, the uncxersxgnec proceeded 

to the grounds of the Italian Consulate and conducted 

a further search, which resulted in locating the place 

where the bomb hare struck, on the pathway of the old 

entrance onto Bubbling Sell Road, approximately lb 

yards from the gateway.

The pathway at this point was scored and disco- 

* lorad, and nearby was found a thin piece of tin and a 

few scraps of coloured paper as pasted on tins of 

saleable goods.

The distance of the "strike” from the gateway 

also the position, would tend to nullity the theory

advanced that the bomb had been thrown over for hurried 
disposal* It would now appear to emphasise that this 
occurred for intimidation purposes*

one piece of paper was scorched and minute 
fragments still adhered to the pavement ;where the 
bomb struck, but no further fragments of bomb splinters 
were located*

' za.jSf- •jg.police here now been place* on duty on both
* v «% •the Bubbling Well Bead and Cheng*» Bead walls surround

- .cvtefeir ■ -«fee ' ■ . ■ ’ - '

Ing the grounds* .. ..



3/sheet 2.

It was omitted from Diary So.l that the D.D.O*
*A* Di rialon «as infoxmed.

P.O. Jpecial branch was informed*
D.O*nA* Division was informed» and attended the 

scene*
inquiries are proceeding*

Sen.Tet.i/c*

D.D*O.*A*»



C.P.C. 399.

XX 801f. 
translated 

Qh.Rd.8tn. 29-3-38 xxxxxirsr-x- Clerk T soong.

C.l'.C. 399 reports as follows» -

At about 7.15p.m. on the 29-3-35* whilst I was on 

duty at tiie entrance of the Italian Consulate* Suddenly I 

heard a large explosion.

I do not know what happened and observed no 

commotion.

The above 1 s my true statement.

Signed»- 0.P.O.399.

. Ù* Ï' ’“.1

■ -"W" ; ■■
‘ .. *

\\ v . \u. t 4 ” \■ ’•■ ''? -
s-ï/ /• - - • '■«;>,/'4 .

'.. , •??•.,; -,•'. /, . .., , : » ' 
'■ \ 'r.„-

W&fisXi- ’ '• i ■■’■ .•''x J-



O.P.O. Li Ching Hyi

XX Mlf, translated 
0h.Rd.3tn. 29-3-53 xxxxxxxx Clerk Tsoong.

C.P.C. Li Ching Nyi, attached to Sinza Station.

At about 7.13p.m. on the 29-3-30» whilst on traffie 

duty at the corner of Chengtu Road and Bubbling Well Road. 

X heard an explosion, which occurred in the South-west 

direction.

I did not see any body throw bomb, neither did I 

observe any person running on street.

The above statement is true.

Signed*- C.P.C. 1461

Li Ching Kyi.
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SHANGHAI MpKTCJJ^L POLIÇE. _ HLx5STf?1

Tl L^ri.l_.13iiu_..._l -1
.......... 19

k Type bomb thrown on KaBETÏÏT^CT ISTa"

ORT

Japanese soldier ziaing in a Japan

Made by. .F' orwariefcpfâ. Chief Inspector

Sir,

vt 11.22 a .nu 13-4-33 l’.r.â, 34 Æamer brought to the 

Station a rurooiioi coloured ther :os flask presumed to be a bomb 

which he stated, he had seen fall on Nanking Road, 45 yards east 

of Chekiang Road at about 11.18 a.m. 13-4-38 when a Japanese 

Military Truck hearing military Number Hates 33 was passing that 

point proceeding in an easterly direction.

The thermos flask was placed in a bucket of water as a

precautionary measure

Insp. Gash and the undersigned with a party of uniform

police and detectives immediately proceeded to Nanking Road near

îhekiang Road and were successful in locating a male Chinese

cotton broker who witnessed the incident

This witness whose none will be withheld from the report

^t'^ted that at about 11.20 a.m. 13-4-38 whilst he was walking

a westerly direction on tlie south side of Nanking Road

opposite the Leong Zien Yuen he obs .pnr. ese soldier

throw a paper parcel from a Japanese military motor truck (Licence

No. unknown) that was proceeding east along Nanking Road. The

witness later ascertained that the parcel contained a thermos

flask

I

R

34 Ktamer states that at about 11.18 a.m. 13-4-38

whilst standing on the north-east corner of Nanking and Chekiang

Roads he observed a white coloured object fall on the inside

east bound tram rail adjacent to the rear off-side wheel of

Japanese Military Motor Truck bearing military number plate

which was proceeding in an easterly direction along Nanking

a «

33

Road*

Kramer immediately proceeded to the place where he

8a* ^®.ObJect fal1 found it had. been picked up by a

ï

i
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.....................  Station,
REPORT 

Date.............................. 19
- 2 -

Subject............................................................................................................. ..... ................ ...........................................

Made by...................................................................Forwarded by................................................................................... -.....

male Chinese of the beggar class, who when accosted immediately 

handed over a themes flask and a * Standard* Chinese language 

daily newspaper dated April 12 th, 1938 in which the th emos 

flask was wrappe1 when thrown. The beggar could not give any 

information as to where the flask was thrown from, he merely ;

stated tlx at he had observed it lying on the road. No persons 5

were seen decamping nor were any suspicious persons observed 

loitering in the vicinity.

Mr» Pletcher, analyst, S.M.C. Health Dept., attended 

this station and dismantled the thermos flask and found the 

bottle to contain an amber coloured powder which in his opinion 

is Arsenic Sulphide and Potassium Chlorate. Between the sides 

of the flask casing and the bottle was packed numerous small 

pieces of cast iron which appear to be fragments of an old 

cooking pot.

The thermos flask bottle is made of a double glass 

casing, there being a vacuum between the two. Only the outer 

casing was broken by the fall, whilst the inner remained intact, 

this presumably being the reason for no explosion.

The thermos flask is of the usual one pint type size, 

trade mark "Camel* brand made by the EUo Kwong (j^j) Indu striai 

Victory.

It is known that this brand of thermos flask can be 

purchased at numerous shops and stores in Louza district»

It is worthy of note that this bomb is of a similar 

type as the one thrown in the Italian Consulate Grounds on the 

29-3-38 and that which was thrown at Yu Ya Ching Road and

Bubbling Wil Road intersection on the 30-3-38» The bomb thrown . 

into the Italian Consulate Grounds was also made with the "Camel*



Mise. 290/38
— pile No...........

55H '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...........................Station,
REPORT 

Date...... . 19
„ - 3 -Subject...................................................................................................................................

Made by.................................................... Forwarded by........................................................................................

"brand, thermos flask.

Mr. /Letcher will analyse tae powder taken from the 

flask and submit a report in due course.

It was ascertained from corporal Sobey G. Company, 2nd. 

Batt., 4th U.S- Marines posted ut txie .luce Course wwoong I’bi Cate, 

Bubbling 'well Koud taut Japanese . diitury frack ilo. 33 passed 

that point in an easterly direction at 11.18 a.m. 13-4-38.

J./.3. 34 XKramer’s statemenu attached.

Statement of witness forwarded undei* confidential cover.

Mr. ïlobertaon, and Supt. «fers, f>.d.û.!,A!*,

informed.

Sen. i/c.

D.D.O.-A'’
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April 13, 38

ïhüiiMjs flaoK uruibiy -o -y' 1 '••■ »‘r) T--œown by an uni.no m person 

on ifeiikir.. \o-d,

2.3. . bv '’X.'X

3ir,

j" Lo u t» -’/li-i.... ■■ ’ 3îi ‘.m àiic uxoxi oX

/ .-eio. ■ )v,' ml iir-ikihg Ro-x-iu ■•••t aoxu» 11.13 ^.w. lo/^Sô, I 

observed r- Ja.isoeaa '.ilit.ry :'/truck, khaki coiuur, ouurlng a 

j;? . . iJü.. jt£ it n . n--. ■• :■>■: ee -0.33 in .. x-.~o.ic njurac affixed 

to the re or, proceedin' Xst on '’-'A-in : ;o--l. l’ie vehicle was 

dl'ivau ■ .»•’. >”‘W< ’■ ‘h*' *■ J -., c,;up;u.iOH .neo xn

uniforn alon-s-blo dX in trie driver’s oa'j, while two ith-ar 

Jajanese «.>l.d»n were seated on tns .'floor-.;.jards ox‘ the truck 

olth. their ro-r-'oetive b-icks resting ageinejt the ’.river’s cab. 

by attention ms dra*,» to th» truck due to the reckless manner in 

which the vehxuuc ws beinr; driven, it was overtaking all other 

vehicles uroc-f : ;inw *n ueuue direction, hue to the light 

traffic sig i .xs u.'.-iiiiet X.et bound traffic tee driver of

the Japanese military truck u-wopjpod she vehicle approximately 

5 yards last <->'■ Au 'b ;o .m ïïnnxing dead, in tite meant ins 

u urocaea-jd u> iiy patrol .l-.-t ..a, .l-mking Road towards Ghekiang 

Road, ona s b -''aot ol >..e trick at tiie aforementioned

designated place, at abouc 11.18 a.it. while standing on the 

north - east cornex- of the ^uncuion ol’ ranking and Ghekiang 

Roads, I observed the sama Japanese military truck in motion 

proceeding east on Banking Road, it crossed Chekiang Road and 

.vhen the said vehicle was about 5 yards east of the Lonng Zieu 

Yue ( )» I observed a white coloured object land adjacent

to the rear eff-side wheel» The N/truck continued tv proceed 

in the same direction without stopping, I immediately proceeded 

to the place where I had observed the object fall* On arrival 

I discovered that the object was a thermos flask and tlxat it



Louza

April 13, 38

been picked up by a Chinese uedestrxan of the beggar class

<ho <i&& also In possession oS c.?o sheets of Chinese newspaper 

■’Stondard* ( ) in which it had bean wrapped whan

thrown.

on accosting the Chinese, hs immediately handed the Thermos 

fiasx over to me. I enquired of him if he had observed from 

rfhere the flask had been thrown and he gave a negative reply to 

this, merely stating that he had only observed the flask on the 

road.

I made further enquiries of oedeetrlans I enoountared in 

the vicinity, but none -were able to impart any useful information

I bag to state that on observing tne white object strike 

t,ne road, I assumed the possibility of sw being something of 

an explosive nature and glanced around the area, but did not 

observe any parsons decamping, nor any percons loitering in a 

auspicious manner at the oesne of th© incident.

After making routine enquiries at the scene, X conveyed 

the flask and newspaper wrapping to the Station, where I was 

instructed t> place the flask in a bucket of water.

I am, Sir,

'four obedient servant,

P.S.34 H. Kramer.
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Bubbling #ell 
1.31, Jovenaber 38.

HA IV CR-JNaDZ SaILCOxD a I BO.lgl YOOUd HYO;« 
i'ANG, 01? BUBBLING WgLL ROaD, L.S.B., TOONS 
HïCàiÜ GLUB(^$4||£^)t ABOUT 9 L.H. VUT., 
31ST .1938» INJURING Q A8SEHBLSD ?ÛR

Gt'LBLlNG»

At S.38 p,ia, Oct. 31, 1938 a telephone report was

received I'rom th*» d.G.R. stating* that the 3.F. Brigade

ambulance Lad Been called to B’bell Road near Xifeng Rd

dxiquiriee disclosed that at about 9 p.m. Jet. 31,

1938 a hand greusde had exploded at R 0.121 Yoong hyoen 

off B’^ell Road, I.S.B., Yoong wyoen Club, 

wheie anme 300 Chinese h^d assembled for gara bling. The

alub is sltur- ted about 100 yards off 3’#ell Rd, 0.0.L.

^•‘xagiixen t a of the bomb injured 7 male Chinese and

ti f emale n?uaes cs follows:-

Teeu Yao Ù

Zung Yu Ming
Sung T.lng Yingllt-fjl^J»

Zee Kya Lao(4£-£4r-)» fetoaie.

Tea ng Kung Sung( )•(5)
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H©d Cross, P&ulun und St. ^lire’s Hospitals.

The Ts fao Polies arrested two suspects named T ah 
Sung Lingt^fp^J, age 25, lift operator, native of 

<3hnngh«:, residing «e&r the gambling club, and Ih Uah 
Pung-^f^-' )» »Se 37, Hupeh, residing at fio.17 dreat 

Western Road, employed at the Country Hospital. These 

two men are still detained at uo.92 Jessfield Road, 

pending further investigations by the Ta Tao Police.
Annette Police Constable Bo.378 Kah Yingf^^-), 

age 33, French Police, was alec taken into custody at 

the club following the explosion and released from Ho. 

92 Jessfield Pood at 4.30 a.®, ttov. 1, 1938, on orders 

of the Officer i/o», Western Branch, Japanese military 

Police, as result of an earlier request made by D.S. 

Tankovnky, Trench loll co.

The ease is being investigated by Mr. Kltaoka, 
Japanese Adviser of the Ta Tao Police, Mho stated to 
D.S. Sugimoto that in his opinion the grenade was 

Copy to fastened with a piece of string about 5 ft. in length
D«C«(Sp.Branch)• and planed in a position in the club premises near bo.

/Q 3 gambling table where a gambler tripped over the
X string causing the grenade to explode on the floor.

Gjg/, I During the confusion a sum of Î300.00 was stolen
8«f.Det,i/e. Ï from the gambling table.

inquiries by D.S.I. Tilton, -O.S.l, su Chen no 
~ attd »«#»<>*<»•
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■>»9- «°. Wsa. B«Woll
8th. October, 38,

Ro. bomb thrown in the Zlang Sung ( ) enabling
House, Mo, 17, Lane 967 Jes«fl eld Bead (Chinese territory^

At 7.20p.m. 8A0/38, a telephone message was received at 
Bubbling Well Station from C.C.R. reporting that a bomb 
had been thrown on J ess field Hoad near Branan Road and 
that the s.T. Brigade Bmergeacy Ambulance was attending.

The station alarm was rung and a party of Holice 
under S.l. Baintry attended, un arriving at the scene
it was ascertained that at about 7p.m. above date, a bomb 
was thrown in the Zlang hung ( ,?? ^ ) gambling house,
bo. 17, lane 987 Jeosfield Road.(In Chinese territory 
about twenty yards from the Municipal. Roadway).

Seven male Chinese were injured by the explosion 
and were convoyed by the »•>. Brigade Bmorgency Ambulance 
to the Red Cross Hospital, Mo. 388 Avenue Haig where they 
were certified to be suffering from the following 
respective injuriées

(1) Multiple shell wounds of both lower limbs.
(8) Compound fracture of loft tibia.
(3) 8hell wound nt left foot.
(4) Shell pounds of both logs.
(5) Shell wounds of logo.
(6) Compound fracture of right tibia.
(7) Shell wowed at left leg.
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The gambling house aanager, one z@e fH Turt^p^ )» 
told detective» that on %4/9/3B he received an aBCRymoue 
letter the writer of tfiidh demanded th® sum $1O»OOO*OO 
•nd threatmed to throe a berth a* the gambling home it 
the money see act paid*

The ease is being Investigated by the Ta Tao Police* 
Forwarded for InfonMttoB* 
informed* » Inept* !/•»Sen* a«t* D.O. •»» MV. D*O*U* *J» MV* ftrltlah Military Autheritiee. U*S*h*O*

>• a* 9«
C*2bG* «»•

a.3.0.
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l^th January, *9”,

^omb thrown «h. f-g-...^bbltriR ell Ro«d«

Afl detectl’”’.-s enquiries since the thr’dnc of the 

bowl IH-thls case have proved abortive, «nd ®8 further 

exhibits rrom typewriters h- vo not bc»n forwarded (they 

were wanted by the ^.P. Pureau but deemed ’o be of little 

use in the case;- they were wanted re the J?nommous 

letter) the unie'-signed sug ests case be considered 

closed «

f®Pjr to ^peclei Pjy ■■•ch.
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!X)c. 2nd. 38.

Bomb thrown at 292 Bubbling Well Ito ad.

Since forwarding diary 3 on thia case no information 

of use has been obtained.

The Chinese newspaper vendor has accompanied c.d.s.

345 to other bars, the Nanking Theatre, hai Alai, and 

the Canidrorie but he has seen nothing of the person he

states threw the bomb. The waitresses at 292 have been 

thoroughly interrogated again and one, who was absent 

when the bomb was thrown has been kept under observation 

by C.TJ.S. 19, but no information of use has been obtain^ ip 
Mrs. Jackson and her son have not seen M.H. Schindler

and efforts by C.D.3. 19 and the undersigned to locate 

him have likewise proved abortive.

The typewritten exhibits obtained froa 1. Moore & Co. 

were forwarded for comparison, but more detail will have 

to be obtained before '1.3.1. Dickson A staff can give 

an opinion. A report on findings of D.3.I. Dickson & 

staff will be forwarded. More details from machines is

being obtained.
The letter written by Mrs. Jackson to the Chairman 

of the Shanghai Municipal Council was answered by T.W. 
Gubb, acting Secretary, copies attached to file. When 
the injured female left St. Elisabeths Hospital they 
stated she could have been treated daily & that it was 

Niot necessary to detain her. She was sent to the 
Shanghai Sanitarium and olinio Bubbling Well Hoad by
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Mrs. Jackson. It has been explained she will have to
i 

pay hospital expenses.

inquiries have ascertained that the injured Seaforth » 

Highlanders and Marine hay H.M.3. Beraingham have all 

been discharged from nospital.

Enquiries proceeding. W

Copy to special Branch. s

4 ’"“Y . *-4?

' . . 'Tx 1 J

. '-A, , J D.I. .



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

NOV 10 1938

Seaforths, Marines
Injured ImprovingThe condition of the six members of the British Forces detained in hospital as a result of the recent bombing of Ma Jacksob’s tavern on Bubbling Well Road, was reported to be very satisfactory yesterday. The men: Ptes. Sutherland, Duffy, Ritchie, of the Seaforths, Pte. Newman of the Royal Marines, who are being treated ■ at the British Military Hospital, and Ptes. Pitt and Ray of the Royal i Marines, who are still at the 'General Hospital, are expected to 1 be returned to their units shortly.I Meanwhile police investigations I still continue into the bombing of the bar and the report that a foreigner, threw the glass bomb into the establishment is being followed up. । Statements taken at- the time of the bombing were varied owing to the confusion which reigned. Most of the men in the Lar at the time, however, stated that the missis was thrown by a Chinese who opened the door and hurled the object inside,



ITov. 15 th. 38.

Bomb thrown /-t 292 Bubbling ell Hoad.

Aince forv' rding diary 2 on t?4» caae n<> information 

of use hoe been obtained by inve <’i<.ntinf cletootivoa. 

It haa been æ cortained that Cayt. dole, D.a.-'.K. ttfeu 

Road, haa obtained no infomution of use fz*om the 

’"i itary Tolioe under hie control who have daily con- 

toe ted military and naval rctl ga in local bare etc. 

(See attached report).

The Chinese noivapnper vendor ■;ong Koi sung has daily 

sold japers outraide of the bar 292 Bubbling ' ell Rond 

and haa been contacted by C.D.S. MB but he has veen 

nothing of the peraon be states threu the bovih.

O.b. ’'eernypuli 294 Bubbling ’’'ell RoM han seen 

nothing of the Chinese he allégera threw the bomb. Rffor 

by P.b.I. loacahy and st«ff ®t VMyeide station to locate 

Max "eïnan schlinder in Macgrrgor Road have failed and 

ha has not been located by Bobby Jackson, son of Mrs. , 

Jackson, who can reoognise hi®. nfcen located he will t ■* - 
l e questioned re this ocou.' renne»

The undersigned has daily contacted Mrs. Jackson hit 

has not learned anything that would aeaist detectives a| 

great deal*

She etateo prior to the ttirowing of the banb one, 

J. Morgan made her an offer for her business, as did tii , i 
owner of the shanghai Bar (fops placo) Avenue Joffro* ’ 
She refused the offer for her business &s did the wM
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of th® neptune Divert, H Geby, 72 "^abbling ’"ell load 

who v.ho also offeree a price for his business by a 

person rap res on tins a Tusainn recently arrived from 

Ti eti to in •

□Ince th© throwing of the bomb at 292 Bubbling ’veil

J. Morgan hat» frequented the place daily arid has settled 

an account outstanding since March 1938• He appears 

in funds but prior to the throwing of the bomb failed 

to visit the bar.

Mrs. Jackson has no connection with *New Deal Bar”, 

26/8 Hue de Consulat or the **:?riaoo Cafe*. 33 Avenue 

T’dwnrd ’HI and r.er employees have not worked at either 

of these places.

Although not treated well by her husband whom she 

divorced a considerable time ago. Mrs* Jackson doe® not 
think he or *Max fjchlinder would try to ruin her buslpee 
by having the bomb thrown at her address.

I Bad thia bomb throwing been an attempt to injure
British Btoroes a 3iand grenade or •wtick* bomb would have? 

? been used, th© intent being to kill and bombs would not |
have been thrown in to Mew Deal Bar and Wisco cafe when i

‘ V<J. . • 1

no British Boroes wore present#

Mrs* Jackson*» business would the Bow Deal and Wioeo |
C&f® have been viotlmiaed? It is doubtful and motlW/^ 

m, >■

the throwing of the bomb is yet unknown.'^
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On 9-11-38 the undersigned received from J.ouaa 

t lion an anonymous letter thr-t had been addressed to 

«The inspector l.ouaa police station local. The address 

SAS typewritten on a buff coloured envelope 7” by 4-2tt 

and sme bore post office markings proving it had beoc 

posted at .«toklati Rond Post Office 7-11-38, marked 

delivered 8-11-38. The contents of the letter were as 

followsî-

ahanghai, 7 th Hovember, 1938.
The inspector,

Vbu will find out the key about 
the matter of last night Bubbling Veil Rond’s 
"Wb, Hurry to the followsj-

aun Taon lien, (Chinese) 
Cathay (Kou Tai) Trading Co. 
Few China btate Bank Mdg., 
356, Peking Road

Recuse me for deleting my name and 
resident.

Yours Truly, 
xxx;oxxxctxxw:xx 

same being typed on an oblong piece of paper b; * by 3$* 

bearing water narka •Hejjal made in* (here paper is out 

off).

C.XJ.3. 1® was instructed to make discreet enquiries 

re 3un Toon Lian at 336 Peking Hoad but after attending 

the offices of the Cathay Trading Co. fet that address 

several times was umfuceossful in obtaining information. 
« 

but from the landlord of 336 Peking Road it was learned 

that tlie Cathay Trading Coy. liad terminated business.

It vms ascertained that «he guarantor of Cathay Trading » 
company was Tsang Ts Ju 5^36 -ttaoy Road. f
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Visited, he ututed Cathn;,- Trnding Company Mia foxmed / 

by 3 young male Chinone named Yonnf- Ta Joong (//-£>7^7), 

Tuunr Vih Tub ) *’nd nun ^»<’n linn )/ He

stated Sun Toon Han resided d/62 ’ ark an iio^d. C.V.r . 
19 and the undersigned v3 sited tlie above address p.n. 

14»ll~3fi and learned from Bun w Hz mother

of son Toon Han that he was 21, native of Shanghai, 

aon of Hun long CMh (5C/^A), shareholder of a silk 

filature on Kennan Hoad» she * as lived at the nd drees 

for 7 years the son having attended the Shanet ai Middle 

School from where he graduated in the «uaser of 1938. 

His firet venture in business was the Cathay Trading 

Company in which he lost $600.00. Me father refused

to finance him further in this venture, and he is now 
helping hio father at hie silk filature. The mother is 
the concubine of Sun Long Chih and it is possible that 
the wife of r-Jun Long Chih Isas caused the letter to bo 
written.

Sun Taon Lian was absent from the house when detec- 
tivoo visited the address and a superficial examination 
of the room in which he lives failed to find anything 
to connect him with this ease# he living in the s*®»« g 
room as his mother.

(hD.,% 19 will eontagl servants at the address and 
eseertnin if he is connected with loafer «lass or has 
been seen in possession of ’bottle bomb’ bottles, or A
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explooiveo.

'Jun '!*!30h Man nttouded M t lor. 9.30u.m. lB»ll-<58 and 

questioned stated t»mt he and Ma partners had failed 

in the CMhay Trading Company and thM one Ung tau 

Chuvsg V'?), J,. Moore &. Co. BB .Hueeiia Road bore hto 

malice rjs ba wound up the bualnnos against his wish, 

he was not identified by n.R. Teem-rpull who saw Mm 

at the station and stated he was home on the nifht of 

the 6th of Fovwber. lie is respectable and not th© type 

to be concerned in this occurrence.

The undersigned proceeded to 1. Mo^re & Co. and is 

obtaining sanplea of paper and envelopes used there a«id 

typing from their typewriters. Report on s;®ie will be 

forwarded later.

The two injured Chined females have been discharged

from the Bt. Misabeths Hospital and Marine Hernan H.H.3

rirriinghfiM rejoined Mb ship on 11-11 «-38 from ths Britis 
Military Hoepltal. osntiel Hoad as did Marins Pitt H.M.S 
Birmingham from the General HOspital.^The 4 privates ofj 
the Seaforth Higldlander Re*t« Jtajarod, are still datainej 
at the British Military Hospital and^Marine Hay ef the | 

Birnlngtan is still detained st the tanefal 
tfHospital» " 4*

The condition of the wen 1» hospitals is fawurablo. 
enquiries proosotinge * ' 
copy to npeoial aranoh*
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Vlac, 518/38* Sin2ft
Nov. 7th,

Bomb thrown at 292 Bubbling Roll ^ttd.

At 9a.ii. 7-11-38, the undersigned proceeded to the 
Mohawk Road Barracks of cenforth Highlanders attached 

to Military police but obtained no further i formation 

regarding this case. Then taking a copy of the report 

> D.A.P.l!. Capt. cole, Tifeng Bond, he stated he had 

no further information to offer. Hie men will contact 

military and naval ratings P.M. today and. will report 

anything of use that they hear and he in turn will 

inform the undersigned, on the instructions of D.û. 

and D.D.O. ”B" piv. the undersigned proceeded to

5

1

lokawei, Trench police Headquarters, and interviewed 

inspectors Valentin and Henri and saw reports and 

exhibits in recent similar ca»ee of bomb throwings that 

\ have occurred in the Trench coneesslsn.

(1) At . 30-9-38 a soda water bottle filled with 

a yellow explosive was thrown into the “Mew Deal 

Bar*, 26/8 nue de consulat, the thrower of the

7.3Op.ro

w» Bot seen* W f»Bea to 
- . r ' . ■ •. • ■ '■ . : : '' ' A. ■ . ?

Wing W Wy yœh Xiet
(2} Ab 7.30p.m, 30-9-38, on explosion,occurred in ths | .

•priées cafe* S3 Avenue Edward VIÏ and glas», etrinf
-.A-,A'A -A:.A- ,-A « <Aj \ • A' / I
and pieces of Chinese nnwapaper were found following .

■■' • • A, «e- aA;^'^ , '\aA .. ;
the explosion. Ho persons were infurod, ths pfrt* - 
wises being w^ty st the tlwe. a wale Chinese, ^» ;

A. '■ < / A»A-,. ,, - A ■ A ;'/<?A- ; ■ • AA A:W:|a.:ran to Berth to wtttwwat» was suspected of ' 

« AA

7.3Op.ro
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throwing the bomb. No description of him is available. 

?arts of the ai soil e thrown in the Frisco Cabaret 

were taken together with the pieceo of glass etc found 

at 292 Bubbling wll Road and mt. Metcher. Analyst 

P.H.D. S.M.C., who had already prepared a report from 

pieces taken by Mr. Barton P.H.D. who attended scene 

of explosion P.M. 6-12-38 infoxmed the undersigned 

missiles were of the seme type take and materials* 

Bis report reads as follows, -

Material Reported on
(Sass Fragments from Tomb explosion 
at 292 Bubbling well Hoad.

Received 7-11-38 - Report No. 45819-Àent out 
7-11-38.

*JUJuXXJLJ.
Arsenic — -———— present.
Sulphide ————— Present.
Sulphate present.
/otasslura ———— present, 
chlorate —!——«.» present. 
Chloride present.
Nitrate ———— Negative.

I
The explosive Mixture consisted of arsenic j 

sulphide potaseiuai chlorate* Won « mixture < 
of this type is exploded by concussion traces | 
of sulphates and chlorides ar* always found. | 
This type of explosive cannot do much serious 1 
damage.

A.®* JlttcM»* ATOY3Ï.
Moelles used in ths 3 eases are of the raae type»

I
Chinese newspaper» string and gl»«« *«» a bottle being • 

found in each case. f
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About 12noon on 7-11-38 iSa Jackson received a 
telephone call froti some unknown person speaking in 

a muffled masculine voice who told her *Be careful. 

*mtch. six to seven”, then put down the receiver. 

Ua Jackson states that she has no idea as to the 

identity of the coller. She informed Inapt* Itiite 

Central station who in turn informed this station*
C.D.Cs* are being posted outside of all bars and 

taverns in this district between and 8p»m. 

daily, (7.30p,ra. appears to be hour the thrower 

prefer®. See 3 reports) with the possibility of 
effecting an arrest.

The undersigned suggests this be done in other 

districts at bars and taverns.

The motive of the crime is not yet known but 
effort 1® connect the 3 places victimised will bo 
made a*c?. 8-11-38. ’
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omh thro-n at 292 "ubbllng ell. hood#

At 7»40 p.i:9 on 6/11/38, h telephone nee^ige vas 

received at thia station from z..>. -ly reporting that 

a bomb iuid been thrown at 292 Bubbling ell l<oad, and 

requesting the services of an ambulance# The i,?.])» 

ambulance van maroned# mid ;> party of Police inroediatelj 

proceeded to the scene* "'ron enquiries made by c.3.5. 

346 and the undemigtied# the folio* ing v®s ascertained#

At about 7.30 p#m# on G/ll/'M a bomb was throw 

into e bar know as fiM« J&cKsotb Mr% situated at 292 

Bubbling ell Bond. The bomb liæued on the floor near 

the end of the counter furthest from the entrance and 

exploded# causing injuries to the following British

service ran who »»ere teiong the patrons present at the

tine#' .
1# Private ’•* Snith# No# 067009, *&» Company# Seaforth Highlanders* Leg injuries*2# Private 0# Ritchie# We* 2818® 4®# H.q# Company# eaforth Highlanders* Leg injuries*3# Private ?-’* üutherl^od# JWe*28)886, "B* Company# Bealbrth Hlghlnnders# Leg injuries* j4# Private B# Duffy, Mo* 4«B$& .«♦$• Oompany# i Seaforth Highlanders* Leg injuries* - I5# Wrine Wevmen# H#»*a* ^M»iBghew* Leg injuries* |

The above, are ell detained in the Mitt sb Military- 
Hospital# «entral Road* |
6* 
7#

Murine Bay# n.M#s# ^Blxminghm* Body and leg • ---. i injuries* •* --f- „.a. «IMarine Pitt# Hdf.3* MMnainghan” Body injuries* f
These tee murines are detained in the General

■. fe- -...... ' .

Hospital# north tieeehev head*
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Two Chine- <? ml treats employed in the bar were

al no injured in the exploaion, and were sent to *>t. 

filizabeth’B Hocpltal, i here they were detained.

1. ’ ong Loo Loo ( 21, .hanghai, “wounda over
left hand and LeftjToot."

2. Kau Leo Lee (» )/ chan^iai, "Multiple
wounds over both lego."
The following are names of patrons in the bar t 

the tine of explosion who escaped without injury.

Privates Hipkine, Mackie* Leo, 'lair, Canpbell, 
and Persy, all ueaforth dignlanders.

Marines hardy and Tapp, both R.M.S. "Blrninglinau" 

lhe scene of the expl onion, was visited by Mr.

Yorke, D.O. *B* Div., dupt. Crouch, D.D.O. **B* Div., 

Inspector iiyerscough, Officer i/o Uinaa, D.I. Boddy, 

j D.3.I. Logan, weoial Branch, Intelligence Officer of
? U.S, Marine Corps, Mr. L.H» Barto®, I’.H.D# (Celled by

D.O. “B« Div.) and Military and Maval Patrols attended. 

I A thorough search of the premises resulted tn the
J -w r ■ : : , -*■ - > ■ ■

; finding of nunerous pieces ef glass* ectsll pieces of
; : f v- ' % ' ■

burned chin saw nwapaWt *** •ara* ««ste* all 
having a rambling that ef phosphores . particles* 

of glaBH were iubedded m » table, ^d the waUs, tables, 

chairs; etc.* were damaged by flyi»rî ftaaaents from the
k ui:-.■' «*■•
I - esplosiw* »ho plato glass windew bar sod also
; ' .................. " ' ' ' ' ..
i , that of the adjoining prcmlnee, the «Ceylon Ceas «tore*, ,
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’’lien particulars of the explosion were described 

to Mr, 'arton, ; he imve it as hits opinion that

»ane hnd be n caused by a phosphoi os bonb made with a 

glass container, probably a bottla. The pieces collected 

also sweepings fkw floor of bar will be sent to the 

i.’-.C. laboratory for analysis on 7/11/38.

Two Persons who claia to have s^en the person who 

ttn'fWT the bosib were located. One is Mr. ^SjCauail,!». 

proprietor of the C^Xon G®ao 3 to re, 394 ïtibbling ? ell 

Road, who states that he saw a nale Chinese dressed in 

a brow long gow running eat along the North footpath 

of Rubbling ell Road, and when out «Ide Ma Jacksons bar, 

he moved his right hand as if throwing something, thia 

action being followed by the explosion* The male Chinese 

continued runs lug > eat along Bubbling ell Road and made 

good his escape.

The other witness la a Chinese newspaper vendor 

named wng Moi Sung 1G» iungohow, residing in

the French Concession» who state» that while selling
I 

papers on Bubbling Wall R®«d he observed a write foreigner | 
tearing a grey suit talking fro» ’ est to m»st along the ;î

North footpath of Bubbling Well "oad, and on reaching 1

•Ha Jnekeons* Bar* he threw some object through the open 

fanlight over the closed door, reusing the explosion, 

«ifter which he turned and ran est along Bubbling ‘nil
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Hoad. The no «vendor states thnt he recognised the 

foreigner concerned as n fxequentor of *Ma Jacksons* 

Bar.

I It has bean definitely established that the door 

of the l*,ir «as closed and the fanlight open, and the 

statement of the -hlnese newsvendor ia more convincing 

than that of D.R. eemppull.

The bur at BG2 Bubbling w»ll head is owned by 

Mrs .Jackson, rortugueso, who was fomeily proprietor 

of a similar establishment known ao the Old Dock Bar" 

in Yangtsevpoo *k>Bd. Her staff con lata of one manager, 

Kr. E, t^nlnghan, British, one Chinese bar-boy, Taung 

King Foo (J 43, Tungonow, and four Chinese

waitresses. Only the two injured waitresses were on duty 

at the time of the explosion, the other two (1) -amg 

be*- Lak 34» uoih, and (g) d» Sou :iai
(7£/7 ). 24, Mliighong, being at a cta«a. Mrs, 

Jackson stated that she has not dismissed any employee 

eineo taking over her present business, and that she had $ 

experienced no trouble with her staff. Her bar is 

patronise* mainly by foreign soldiers and sailors, 

with wM she appears to be quite popular, 
w 

At about lû,30 p,n, on 441/38 3upt, Crouch, n.D.o. 

“B* Div., «4 S.I> Dunonn obtained information while M ; 

the scene that a foreigner know an “Max , e^loyed about fg
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tw years ago by --re» daokuon in the 'Old Dock ■dar*, 

Yangtszepoo hoad, night have been r sponsible for the 

throwing of the lx«ab» *his san had then quarrelled with

Krs» Jackson over busines differences, which resulted in

his services being dispensed with» His full nane was

learned to be Hax Hemimi Schindler, age about dO, German,

believed to be now residing in Maogregor Koad, nunber 

unknown» A photograph of hin was obtained and shown to 

the n< eapajscr vendor, bong Hol 3ung, but he failed to 

identify earn aa that of the bcmib thrower»

Hrs, Jackson states that e. male foreigner 

resembling the description given by the newsvendor 

occasionally visita her bar and she hue agreed to notify 

ths Police when this nan returns» i’he pr**»i see will be 

kept under obae Avution«

Although no definite isotiw for the throwing of 

the bwah haa yet been discovered, political reasone^are, 

not auapectcd, end it to d med mre likely that the 

crim ia due to business trouble» ^nquîrlea lu thia 

direction are proce-’ding.

'r
 Hi

3 ta ten ent» of two citnoa^ee at^aheâ»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is he statement of 'Wil '“ung*

native of......?*!»... ......................................................taken by me....... zJ?.?.*................................. -......................
_. . . ' ”■ nsln t «.I

at.—ïfW.?®.......on the..... ......................................and ïSWfpffUâti ^*-33.»......

"•v Tt«1He |<5 ' on"’ *«! f.'* jy-f<vo 0^ 'ij-r«how.
T «rr’ v: pt,, -, * ,^ir, » -w

ren«h L •"•fnoet-» '•"■■ ■)<’ hrm-,. >j«k’'twn<

" :.<n, /fl/”’» I ro-n led o the "v’t «eh ■>ldte”a

Cenp nr t wmn'*«» o sell nota.» ors.

't . .ta. ” r.r' hiaf while T w»« sel] Inf? n^wsp^pera «?

»he fr -nt ->■■’ n h«r ‘ 9P ”nbhlin£» .p»v »*yvît I *J 7>lo 

fore1fn»«rt (h*»*F'ht hO»i» 5» 7/RM9 •rellsw hrtlr. -Sfo •-''f'fif I

.............  -......-...    .......................................-...... ■......... - . I 
suit') wniieinr? 'î**« .«s*..................«ni o~ nsl*-» ’ho bovo b*rt *

he tw® «onu*Mnrç ’ hron^h tv,* sp*» ^nll-rht * he door.

ewploslon fsll >w«it en"t *hls rn hen r^n awnv In * es'emly 

direction.
Af»ew rds ïollee errHmd, mtrie eecul’1*?» «nd I t ’hem

whnt I h«d seen.

hie Is « t*me ,K"**is0nt:» 
................. -.................   - . .......... - - f

__ (Sd) uel
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement ............................................

native of.......... Q.e.2A.9.P.............   taken by me..... ...t?.1/.?:.?.?.................... ...........................

at—Sil' ^a......................on the......... .A.~?:/..~.9............. and interpreted by...................................................

My name is 1J.R. bcerappuli, and I am the proprietor of 

the Ceylon Gems itore, 294 hubbling ell Road.

About 7.30 p.m. on 6/11/38 while I was standing in my 

shop I observed through the open door a male Chinese running 

from Tast tc e t on the North footpath of Rubbling ell Road, 

and when opposite the door of Ma .rackson’s Cafe, 292 Rubbling 

ell Road, t hi ch adjoins my shop, he moved his right arm as 

if he were throwing something. A loud explosion followed, 

the force of which shattered the plate (lass window of my 

shop. The man continued running westwards along Bubbling v»ell ' 

Road, and by the time I reached the street he had disappeared.

The description of the nan concerned is as follows:- 

Age about 30, height 5 ft. 3/4 ins., stout build, wearing 

light brown silk long gown. 
. » 
(Sd) D • R. v e er ap pul i.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... ......................................................................................... ................

native of............................. ............. ...................... ............................................................................................
* , . , tstmclntcd

at..... ............................... on the..... .................................and intej^tKted by....... -

Bçtrrco 4 p^i. end fi v.n. Q/ll/.jh, I v.w on traffic duty 

on uLLllnc ell <»nd, boti.ecn Tnn »unE Ro Ml and otet.lt load, 

’.t r’..T p«n. ï mo wOP.ini; on : nbrllntf all near Hÿbusïth 

■load, hen I heard the noiac of m oqloaion. 1 irrxdxately 

’row out ny pii tol, mid riol od to the oixit, mid 1 obnrived 

a;oke iuuuinc fx’oto a tex* nt !’□. utilinc oil Road and the 

* indon flfuj... < .to; mu "any forripn mlid< -*o rmi out f rota t he 

l«r* end pod© triiaio fled. >\ . 4d had nl ready nrrlvcd nt the 

acene, end ho node on Ulrica inside, but no otoplciouo peroono 
....   .......... ... ........... . -.-........ ............ -  -      . .....  .........

* ero loo teda Ho thmi telephoned to atntion end nndo n report» 

vfterw’rdo, together uith 30Ü1, ve 'inintntned order nt

the door» n uliort visile later* -brcijtn «md hineoe dete< tiven 

ax* ived end ; onducted enmiirles*

This io n •’ ;.<» stntment*
(Hd) C». .0. 1M375 Lu Kyn Terne»

otet.lt
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.............. . .• .... ........ .........................................................

native of  .............................................................nnde. Ij?.. hi . cl f,..................................................
t t3X<nolntcd

at............................... .th.ron the___ 0/11 ;.3B*............ and »SE<prc6Kkby........—ao. -<hicn-r-

■'ron 4 p.n. to B p.n. on G/11/3B, I vas on trnf ic pout rt 

the corner of ubLlinp oil and Mybui’f’h orulo,

t 7.35 p.n. I Benni the noise of nn explosion to the 

out of ny post* X imcdintely h'etr ont ny rântol and 

proceeded to the e.-JOt* X thon notice:! that it *.ao nt a 

fo^ef C» bn nt Vo* ubblinK ell d, end I œv nnny 

foréau oldlcro rntir in< out fron the prœî'jca. F. . 46 nnd

... .C. r'B 1 or© already nt the arene, nnd c ’ ent mo ide to 

itenreh. e did not find any ou jpftcte, and only tf’t onoke 

in the air, • 46 thon telephones to otntlon end node the | 

report, vhilot Î and d.P.G. PB75 Maintained onW nt the door-J 

•-ay* I short tine lntora foreign and chinone dote, tivro | 
arrived nnd condo» ted cnrjuirlou. |

-I3
Thl© io ny true ointment»

(.id) c3031 To ^-n . ten*
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Seven Foreign ers, Six 
Chinese Hurt When 
Terrorists Run Wild

Four Seafortlis, Trio Of 
Royal Marine» Taken 

To Hospital

HEER HALL NEAR 
GRAND IS BOM RED

four Hurl In Bombing 
Of Western District 

Gambling Den

1UB M I—W ™"“! JS,™' U><
Shanghai yesterday.

The seven foreigners are all Bilt- 
ish servicemen. Four are Seaforth 
Highlanders while three are Royal 
Marines of H.M.S. Birmingham.

Four of the Chinese are men, two 
are bar girls.

% First of the two bombings occur- 
ired in a Chinese gambling den 

located near Yenping and Con
naught Roads in Japanese occupied 
territory. .

A terrorist tossed a bomb mto 
one of the gambling rooms, and 
escaped. The missile exploded and 
four gamblers were wounded to 
varying degrees of seriousness. All 
were taken to the Chinese Red 
Cross Hospital. The time of this 
incident was 5.30 p.m.

Although the bombing occurred 
cutside the Settlement, S.M.P. de
tectives were making inquiries in 
connection with the case.

Bar Room Bombed
The scene of th? second bombing 

was “Ma” Jackson’s beer hall locat
ed on Bubbling Well Road just 
across from the Race Course and 
near the Grand Theater.

A man described as a Chinese, 
dressed in a long gown, opened the 
door of the establishment and 
after surveying the assembled cus
tomers, most of whom were British 
servicemen, he tossed a “beer bot- «hernies and 
tie” bomb onto the floor. Panic political views, 
followed.

“Ma” Jackson’s Is a 
establishment and

two bar girls 
be receiving

owner of the 
establishment, escaped injury. Mrs. 
Jackson is Portuguese by birth and 
states that her late husband was an. 
American.

Seaforth Badly Hurt
Private Sutherland, one of 

Seaforths, is reported to have 
rather seriously wounded, 
sustained both spinal and leg 
Military doctors stated, 
that he will recover.

The other wounded men receiv
ed only superficial glass cute about 
the face, body and hand>s. While 
all were kept in the British Mili
tary Hospital last night, the major
ity possibly will be returned to their 
billets today.

The two wounded bar girls also 
sustained only superficial wounds 
and probably will be released from 
the hospital in a few days.

The wounded Seaforths are Pri
vates Sutherland, Duffy, Richie 
and Smith. The wounded Royal 
Marines arc privates Newmân, Ray 
and Pitt. 7’he names of the two 
wounded Chinese girls were not re
ported last night.

Motive A Mystery
Detectives of Sinza Police Station 

in charge of the investigating arc 
somewhat baffled in their efforts to 
unearth a motive for the bombing.

’ Mm. Jackson claims that «she has no
is neutral in her

the 
been

He 
cute, 

however.

Tnteresting is the fact that the 
small h botnb used was of the same type as 

establishment and the resulting ?the bombs thrown in the Frisco 
damage was naturally heavy. The R Cabaret op Rue Chu Pao San and 
bomb exploded with a loud détona- ^he New Deal Bar on Rue du Con- 
tion, shattering the glass front sulat several weeks ago.
window, bar mirror and damaging i Police are inclined to believe that 
furniture. the three bombings may have some

When the emergency ambulances connection; that disgruntled Chin- 
had finally completed the task of ese bar, employees may have bem 
taking the wounded to the hospital, responsible for all three Incidents 
four Seaforth Highlanders, three --------

//
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Six Britons Injured In 
Cafe Bombing

Chinese Throws Bottle Grenade in Bubbling 
Well Road Bar: Seaforths, Marines and Two 
Chinese Girls Taken to Hospital

JTTHREE members of the 1st Battalion, the Seaforth Highlanders, 
A three privates of the Royal Marine detachment aboard H.M.S. 
Birmingham and two Chinese girls were injured last night when a 
bomb was thrown through the doorway of Ma Jackson’s tavern 
at 292 Bubbling Well Road. All the injured persons were removed 
to hospital and enquiries by the “North-China Daily News” at 
midnight elicited the information that they were in no danger. 
Several sailors from H.M.S. Birmingham and other members of 
the Seaforth Highlanders, who were in the tavern at the time, 
suffered slight injuries from flying glass but their condition did 
not warrant their removal to hospital.The names of the injured persons are: Pies. Sutherland, Ritchie, and Duffy of the Seaforths, Ptes. Newman, • Pitt, and Ray of the Royal Marines. The first four are now detained at the British Military Hospital in Central Road, while Pitt and Ray are being treated at the General Hospital. The two girls were taken to the Red Cross Hospital.

Thrown Through DoorFrom eye-witness accounts of the bombing given to a “North-China Daily News” reporter, it appears that about 7.30 p.m. the door of the tavern was thrown open suddenly, a Chinese appeared on the threshold and threw something with great force into the room. Immediately there was a loud explosion as the object burst near the window and broken glass flew in all directions, injuring some soldiers and Royal Marines who were sitting directly facing the window.In the general alarm which followed the explosion, the thrower dashed away and although he was chased by a member of the Seaforth Highlanders and a few pedestrians on the' street at the time he managed to escape. Meanwhile, inside the tavern the injured people were picking themselves up from the floor where they had been hurled by the force of the detonation. Ambulances were immediately summoned and they were removed to the hospital. Pitt and Ray, who is the youngest Marine aboard the Birmingham, appeared to have suffered most and a taxi was summoned so that the/ could receive immediate treatment at the General Hospital.
Glass BombAn R.A.S.C. ambulance conveyed the other four men to the Military Hospital where they were treated by Capt. Smyth. Their wounds were; stated to be superficial although each of them had lost an amount of blood. They were in no danger, however, whenl a ‘’North-China Daily News” reporter visited there shortly before midnight.All the injuries were caused by flying glass from the exploding missile Which Was found to be a home-made grenade fashioned out of a bottle, being an exact replica of the two bombs which were thrown in the Frisco and New Deal cabarets recently on Rue Chu Pao San. Detectives from Sinza Police station arrived on the scene shortly after the bombing and were conducting en- quiries for over two hours, during which time most of the debris near the window, which had been boarded up, and had been cleared away.

No Clues

At a late hour last night, no clue as to the motive for the hurling of the missile had been unearthed and so far it remains a mystery. Military Police co-operated with the detectives as enquiries proceeded and a Shore Patrol from H.M.S. Birmingham also arrived on the scene, as the establishment was closed by order of detectives. At 9 p.m. last night a Chinese police constable stood on guard in the doorway, but it is understood that customers were allowed to enter after the departure of the detectives.A member of the Seaforth Highlanders who was in the tavern at the time of the bombing told a “North' China Daily News” reporter ihat “it all happened in a flash. I saw this fellow open the door,” he added “and suddenly he heaved a bottle into the room near the bar and there was a loud explosion. The girls behind the counter screamed and flying glass was everywhere.”
Gave ChaseThis witness continued that he ran towards the door and saw the man running across the road, when he gave chase, but owing to traffic and some pedestrians getting in the way he lost sight of him. “I went back to the tavern to see what had happened to-my mates” he went on “and I found them lying about the place bleeding freely, but there was no panic.”A sailor from H.M.S. Birmingham who was at the other end of the bar when the grenade was thrown stated that it all hapened so suddenly that everyone was dazed for some time. “There was a blast of hot air, the room filled with smoke, and glass and fragments from the counter flew about,” he informed the reporter. “I immediately ducked as someone shouted ‘bomb’ but even then my fingers were cut with glass.”

No DangerFrom enquiries made at the General and Military hospitals it was found that the injuries to Pitt and Ray included lacerations to the body and legs, and injuries to the chest and abdomen, which will necessitate their detention in hospital. Sutherland, Ritchie, Duffy and Newman were stated to have suffered from wounds to the body and legs, the first-named being the most seriously injured of the party. No statements were taken from the men last night. The two girls’ injuries were superficial and they are expected to be released immediately.Reports that Sutherland and the two Marines at the General Hospital /jwere in dangerous conditions proved । ■to be false and it was stated by me-| dical authorities that they are in no' ] danger. i
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Bomb Hurled
In Bubbling 
Well Rd. Bar

Four Seaforth Privates, 
Three Royal Marines, 

Two Girls Injured
Seven British servicemen and two 

Chinese girls sustained various de
grees of injury when a home-made 
type of grenade was thrown into Ma 
Jackson’s Bar at 292 Bubbling Well 
Road, opposite the Race Course, at 
about 7.30 yesterday evening.

Detectives of the Sinza Road Police* 
Station, who rushed to the scene of numbers of servicemen in the vicm- 
the latest bombing outrage, at mid-H^y rushed into the barrom, thinking 
night were still at a loss to ascertains that a fight had broken out. They 
the motive for the crime. Employees1 remained to assist the injured.
of the popular British bar stated last| ^a Jackson, the proprietress of the 
night that they saw an unknown | popular bar. was at a loss last 
Chine e open the front door of the j night to find any reason why a gren- 
establishment, stand there for a few t ac*e should have been thrown at
seconds and then hurl the explosive 
into the middle of the bar room.

The explosion shook the whole! 
premises, breaking the front plate 
glass window and doing considerable 
damage to the glassware and furni
ture in the bar itself, in addition to 
injuring nine persons.

Among those injured w*»re four 
members of the First Battalion, the 
Seaforth Highlanders;

Private Sutherland,
Private Richie, 
Private Duffy, 
Private Smith.

Three Royal Marines off H.M.S. 
Birmingham were also among the 
injured:

Marine Newman,
Marine Ray, 
Marine Pitt.

Two Chinese girls were further 
injured, one of them seriously, both 
being taken to St. Elizabeth’s Hos
pital, where one of them was de
tained for treatment. Among the 
servicemen, Private Sutherland was 
among the most seriously injured, 
.•sustaining injuries to his spine and 
leg.

Excitement Reigns
Excitement reigned along Pubbling 

Well Road as the sound of the 
explosion and breaking glass was 
heard, followed by the screams cf 
the injured, to be followed a few 
minutes later by the arrival of the 
police and the ambulance. Large 

her establishment.
It will be recalled that about a 

month ago, a similar type of grenade 
was hurled at two establishments 
along the» famous “Blood Alley.” 
The places attacked were the Frisco 
Cabaret and New Deal Bar.

k Another Bombing
Yet another bombing outrage 

occurred earlier in the day, a tin 
type of grenade exploding in the 
Yuen Kee Gambling Club on Yen
ping Road, near Connaught Road, 
outside Settlement limits. Four’ 
Chinese sustained injuries in this 
explosion, all being taken by the 
Shanghai Fire Brigade ambulance to 
the Red Cross Hospital. Two of 
them were released after their 
wounds had been attended two< 
while the^two others, more ser
iously injured, were detained. This 
explosion occurred shortly before 
5.30 pjn.y and the grenade was 
believed to have been left on the 
premises in revenge.
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15-3-30 to 16-3-38

"A* 
Central
March 17, 38

230 Kiukiang «Oad, Detective Of Mee •

THfi CONSOLIDATED Tax bureau rsport having RSCEIVED INFORMATION REGARDING THS POSSIBLE ' ' J f BMTHG OP THSIR 1^13X8 AT 230 KIDKIaNG ROAS
with reference to the remarks of D,D«O, *a* ch Diary

Ho, 1 the undersigned proceeded to the Intelligence 
Department of the Japanese Military Police at the Bridge / 
House «M made enquiries regarding infomation In quostiott । 
Sergeant Tokutanl confirmed same and further stated that | 
the Military Police had had further information that the . i | 
anti-Japanese elements were planning a plot against the^ , 

I Japanese on the 16-3*38 but declined to disclose the soureip 
of the information.

On the 17-3-38 further visit was made to the C

7’

Mitts» 
0»

A0°^

* Tax Bureau» 230 Kiukiang Road» where Hr, T, 
tendent of the Bureau and his assistant Mr, 
wore interviewed. Mr, Mitts stated that sines the
tion was received from the Japanese Military Police re 

T > ing a possible attempt to bomb the promises preoautioi 
measures wore adopted by the high officials of the 
but up to present nothing of a suspicious nature had
noted*

Det* i/o

D, D. 0<

■,‘M



wise .293/38.

1.

»»
Central

12 th. warch 38.

3.15 p»æ. - 5.3C p.m.
10.COp.rn. - lC.oC}.r,.

12— o*Jb •

230 kiukiang Road, 

Detective Office.

THu'v <1.10x11*" fi- Ï;.-A -U i.nrür.T RECBIViSi
.ïlvân a ht. à li.  G ïhts. l'üt-GlLixj BüküIKU Ob' TiiClR

r.'ùhx» i-.i' 23l 5.1*';x.\j NC; tiD.

ziL o.ib p.m. on the 12-3-38 a telephone message was 

received iroai the u.C. (Crime) stating that he had 

received a i-eport iron» ir- T. Thomas cheyne(Chinese), 

adviaox' to tue consolida tec iax bureau of Kiangs u, Chekiang 

<k ..d>ei, to Lue effect that ne hud received information 

from uue vaj>anfc»e .uiliUi-y rolice that Ant i-«Je panes© 

elements raient attempt to bomb the bureau’s offices at 230 

niukiwnfe aoaa, between 3 p.m. anu 4 p.m. on the 12-3-38.

a;rang-iiufents were immediately made with the Officer i/c 

lor e .5. xlbon ana tnree t.i.c.s to be detailed for special 

observation cuty in the vicinity oi the Bureau’s office.

accompanied by u.D.C.s 53 &. Ill, the undersigned

interviewed &r T.T. Cheyne, who wes unable to furnish any

information additional to that supplied to the D.C.(Crime)•

The above detectives and 1 .S. i Ibon remained on duty 

in the vicinity until the Bureau closed st 6 p.m. at which 

time nothing of a suspicious nature had been noted.

The three u.P.C.s were withdrawn at 7 p.m. end replace

by one v.P.C. wno remained on duty until 9 p.m. at which 
a

time he also was withdrawn.

hr. T.l. Cheyne requested that a Police guard of three 
W.1.C.S be posted for observation duty in the vicinity 
during the next few days. He was informed that this 
request would be brought to the notice of Uie Officer i/c 
District.
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Addressee of Printing Office» of ForelO-owneA

Chinese Hewspaper»

Ml and Address of Payer

Ta Mei Wan Pao
19 Avenue Edward VII.

Wa Mei Wan Pao
172 Avenue Edwa^TVn. 

standard (
436 Foochow Road.

Print iw Office Address

289 Kioklnng Road.

172 Avenue Edward VII.

181 Avenue Edward VII.

Mti Jih I-Mao (The Hew g Digest) ( )»130 Museum Hoalf ' 
(Editor*» Offioei 117 Avenue Edward VII)

Kho ahi Jih pao ( .Room 7, So.304 Kiang»» ' Road.

China science Corporation» 
649 Avenue Fuoh.

303 Hanan Road, corner of 
Hanlco® hoed (address of 
Central China Daily Mews #4^’

Distribution:

D.C.(Grime)

D.0."a"

Central

Louza

French Police

p.A.toD.cX»*’»^



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

Brt...Reglata?y.t.......OFFICE

FILE NO.....1)8298/46........

SUBJECT:

Discovery of hand-grenade and threatening letter 

outside 494 Rue Lafayette, home of pig dealer.

15.4.39.
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Pig Hongs Menaced
By Bombs ;

Threatened By Terrorists ; 
If They Join New Hongkew 
Cattle MonopolyTwo hand grenades and two bullets were sent to two Chinese pig hong managers in Shanghai yesterday by unknown persons, who alleged that the managers are participating or have participated in the newly- established Shanghai Cattle Market in Hongkew which is trying to monopolize the transportation and sale of live stock here but which is stated to be an “illegal organization” by 50 pig hongs which have publicly i denounced the scheme.It was predicted yesterday, that the wordy war between two groups of pig dealers might be followed by action. At least two pig hong managers in the French Concession and Settlement were known to have received bombs yesterday but fortunately the men who presented the “gifts” did not mean to cause explosions. It was feared last night that since the dispute has already been transformed into threats and since the threatening letters which accompanied the missiles were printed some other pig hong managers have been or will be similarly victimized.

i Menacing Gifts1 A middle-aged Chinese man appeared at the door of a house at 494 Rue Lafayette at about 2.30 p.m. yesterday and after being ushered in, . he said that he had been asked to I present a gift to the master. No sooher had he finished his statement than he left behind a letter and a parcel which was later found to be containing one hand grenade and two bullets. The sender made his escape.The master of the house is Mr. Koo Po-hsian, a well-known pig dealer in the Concession. It could not be ascertained yesterday where he stood in the present dispute, but it was alleged in the letter sent to him that he had already participated in the new Japanese-sponsored cattle mai- ket and that if did not dissociate himself from the new monopoly his life would be endangered.While the French police were in- < vestigating this case last night, ano- • other “bomb gift” was presented to i another pig hong manager whose j hong. Wan Sheng Pig Hbng, is at House No. 21 Lane 118 Chekiang Road. At about 8 p.m. a man went to the hong and, knocking at the door, asked to have an interview with the manager, Mr. Li Cheng-tsai, saying that he had a gift for him.
A Misunderstanding

j When told that Mr. Li was not in, 
• he asked a hong assistant to open a 
i side door and presented a parcel and 

a letter. The parcel was found to 
contain a hand grenade and letter
warning Mr. Li against moving to 
Hongkew. Such a move, the letter « 
said, would be tantamount to “selling '
the country and race.” The matter 
was later referred to the Louza. 
police. It was ascertained that thef 
victimized hong had advertised inf 
Chinese newspapers that it would not
join the new Hongkew market and 
it was suspected therefore by those 
connected with the hong that it was 
a case of min understanding.

The new cattle market building has f
not been ready yet for occupa- ’ 
tion but its temporary office is j 
at 52 Yochow Road in Hongkew.



File NôA^Sii 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , ______ 1-

..... . Station, 
REPORT

(6) Date. ^W..DÆat'l.»..../939.

,169/39
>-39. 1

Subject. . ■FAi?®e..b«Mub3 toruwn in District during evening of 1-3-39»

........  ............ ......... ........ ...... ..... ................raAXfia^mcifÆtoES^-
Made by )Qt* *nsPt. Bennett ...

----  .... ____________rorwarded by_________ ______
S. a RE.G4STRY

ffo. s. b.

.leteotiv- u . n rc-utine duty, -.'isiting sources

of inx'or.-. ’ut-n usually ,kv «.xlu-hlo to dot^ctxvcs fails

to cb-ii;: uni' xn.'oi’.ù.^. -n resu.cting thiu offence.
■■■;■ u -.utlun-.; by ;n-t -..’ ■:> .-.•rc.iing are noi; 

enforced on l’cuf -y perriunent posts of

detect! 'es .-lid * slice»

.;c3ult;üit an’.lysis ~>f bcub cent ■•nit a do not 

assist t'OXicc xn w«*c «1..In.ituunew «* di .u—ries»

iiu Airt.ie*’ Incident., of nature nave

occurred itC* '3 **.>*• Ofcr >

.junti; Uie evening U’ 14-3-39» un ,uwd robbery ;

occurred frox. fc.LOl of to-x I’uigtse hotwl, -37 

Yunnan iüùt '.dvn a ;?ole liin^ue un -3 -.at’.i

api^ear^d to ’>e a bomb stole '111.00 fro::' th' lrr;at'r:; vf - 

tills ae t»if.rov’Jtiig u. en*7 ;ju^e iat-- reçu iu wï st’i

in •.iritt'.n asiarictvra:-

"'.•.’nis ouFib is intended ua a piquent to the Junoing ' 
ÎL...11» so you lend t-tc u‘?v rul hundred dollars»

If you raise ..my alaJSi to is basb will £111 two ;
birds witu ono atone"•

Ho identification w;is effected in respect to tois ’ 

tuindwriting C .I«R.1001/3£ |

.Detective enquiries have fulled tc obt:xin nny I

infoxmtion respecting this arrxrl robbery» |
I

Under toe circuast mces tout no lurtoer information 
j

io available respecting toeoe al’fencfcs of bomb tnrowing I 

suggest that file should naw be closed» Î
I

dojy to 1.3» (Directi f\ •
"Jopy to D.C, (Dlvn.) through □»0»*,A“. rj ?



/î/w MOOS !
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' !

............ ...... .^^^.Stationr ~ ï
REPORT(0) U.- «iu" 1 ■< 39.

Subject.. *h^ee.J?OKba। tiirow in .xju.a ,_4ntrl-.it. during evening of 1*3-39...............

Made by......inq^.*../<ennotu.........Forwarded by....................... ..................... ................... ........ ....... ...........

3ir,

aeport rotmved fron U.-J.I. - bring reopocting fra^ente 

of boub Utonb 1) which were found on th© balcony of the 

oriental Hotel ( iincero Company**

"zron the fr«g >«nto rocovorod it unn be detor- 

idnod t.uit tai o oonb woo ox’ tno cigarette tin tyjj®, 

tue explooivo content being a fire craeRer and 

aevcml pieoeo of metal wro contained in the tin.

ïae nothod of exploolon mo moot probably by 

tiio oorvon fuse» which would have to bo set off 

before throwing". ixiino.

Analyaio report roooivod fron ubxio îoaltü dopartnent 

reopoQtlnc tuo frapento of powder fron tao bonb (,3onb 3) 

#hioa mo thrown on Ai Ya dhing <oad»-

"Aic yonder coneioted of ^roenio» lotnooiun 

chloride* dhlorato and «and.

■Jao original j ixturo ie identical with the 

proviouo exploolvoo analy^i^ed frai cigarette tin 

bonbo» nai iolyi-

Aroonlo dulphate

l Otaesium Chlorate

BfUld".

Though no fragnonto of the bonbo which vrere thrown in 

;h® Kin io Sa ( ) and Yu Ya Chino Hoad were found

^Itor.bo 2 and 3) the discolouring of a yellow!oh tint on the 

: roadway* and tno colour of the fratgnente of powder froti the 

boBb (3) thrown on fu Ya Ching Hoad, also of a yellowish 

bint* thio la alrdlor in colouring to tno fraijxmta of the



l‘13Ctpi/g /Vo.lôP/ôO
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. ...^^.....Station,

re(p°rt d-«... 3B’
(2)

Subject........___ .................... ........ ........ ...... ................................................... ...................................... ........................

Made by.........................   Forwarded by..................................................

bofib Giorib 1) rtiiou mro found on tao buloony of the 

oriental lotol ( ) Cincoro Company» and would tend

to Indi auto tant fill t^e t;U?ee bonbe iTere of a similar 

nature*

itiejsha ooolio, «ung ïeu jeung ) who ma

injured '.Then tae oonb (:k».ib 2) exploded in tac in o b 

v/ao dieehergod fror. doepital on 8-3-39*

iioanu returned to Hong» puller*3 badge returned to 

eoolie* 

c«>py to dvlolono) - through J.u*wa“*

Copy to peel**! branch - direct*

I). *u. Jdvialon*



. Li sea
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. $. u. «Y \

^REPORT

Subject.. thrown on Nanfci^_Jtoad__ during eveni^gnSTTPS^SST

Made by. . ^t.Inapt. Bonnett .Forwarded by................................. .. „................ ....  ............. ............. .

dir,

at V,00 a,r., û-3-3i> ). J.JL. elders accompanied by tiie 

"room boys" of lioori 300 of tho oriental Hotel proceeded 

to Koon 308 of the An Tung (^^ ) Hotel for the purpose 

of an identification parade of the ocouiiants of tuts roon 

who were being iiopt under a olios observation» no recognition 

effected,

wontinuing emjairios* h, i,i, cider a aoeahed up with the 

roapeative non of their uddresees and business which hud 

been t£von to detectives on uo evening of 0«3»3V,

Addresses and busineso corroborated upon proceeding 

with rien to tiiese respective addresoos.

Under those circonstances further observation upon 

those non tna discontinued» no suspicion that they were in 

any ‘K^y concerned in thio offence,

dopy to (hivisions) • through j.g.’W1 •

Copy to dijociul lîrunoh • (direct).

"A" biviaion.



_ , 2
6r5ss^ f.-i -c.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

......................... ......... Station,
REPORT 3»

Subject.........^522.^'^^ 'T. nus.-.: oremns af l*w-39«

Made by...... >■»•!» ■ ^’nn*** „ , ,,
...........................  r orv:araed by.......................................................... .................................

ïr»
t •J,;?-') -e ■ « ” ^lï* ’’''***. f.*’•?’" • «-■» -, *U>Î*. O-MOO

an ■ .•»% '*' “ «if'n n ■■'■■ i e •>.. om
t1 ■? .’\*--d <y-j- ''"«Tr- ■ m ■' *■) i'*‘- r-on 3ft- o£ the

£•' r*-' *?■<! "»t ) ' * """^i ’’ ,h* •'M ~r‘ r *’•■>•--

?t , r.3- »*. ■ -• 'v->V-*t^ * *. ’ •? :-*>h

.•«•.« ’-•y*.-* of ■‘''“‘e**.; v •’*•»?.'•'■’• *'->

a.“. • -*iO, f¥.7 'ifï- 7") 70 *! «.Ir-c*

î<nn en:. ri . »->’■* A’i’ " X • •”«n n rr

t' ;* ■" nï-.b'1.'’ -,r tîcto

1.-.U ’'Jan ■îon.xc’*»

■•33# t;.- îr” : t'. ‘ 47, 3f

.’h 1 Vf,;, ;.ir ;'. . 140 C*; V*'* ■ *:“* "7112^ 51 «c? t.Ms

fc~., •‘l'rï ; ■ ♦> tue ’}*n..... • * »n *':e ?on

■ ■. .. ., •,'■ / ' /-‘.I, ’•'•• ''■ X‘-v 9 ■'■>?% t.r r^A tm

i£...is,r., ■■ ■• jort* i • J •■ -’ : ■ "^fk, «K’Wre

1-‘ i4’.a~V C 4 i? > 4.S- •- » *

3x ’’ÛCU'- -V .»•

U) tùu ' -4.. 31 .~..Âà£ « an*
GnplX'^f5, fnJrjSfjS'*‘û 149 ‘3d«

l ; ■ >:\i - 4ft nitlv-s anno*nl'jfert, œ roW^’
U> Ufc r^l mVTüLrsWr» P7 îuh >'.yeme üo ait

Albert<##-££/£ i>orM»h îbnee^lau
UJ fô‘S.9kJ®ifiafcîa3U- ?

ar&iÿWs&si /awrmM1* ?
(ô) muu ..ou < wmaw» ■ |

b tutor, X'îrmt-so*^ 5 . u i
(7) Tmr^ ïih 44» »tà.w of rnt^ino» ?

broker» «toon Hotel» Llu) ïganÿ Ta <&nen(Jijp4-/3) re of Mo&lnfi»
eoolie, Bremen üom» 7.a,ï,#



_ J- M . 2

G. FH& No___ ...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

—4 Udâ ■ Station,
REPORT 

Date  .—*9
Subject........

Made by, .Forwarded by....

U) 

(W)

au

(i' # 

i vu

( i£< 

(15) 
( K)

■-•■•o? 2C» native of ianttlRu,» ui>»
WL-jyed ftr xnoa n 2 Hotel*
MH.U4, *tsu native ,£' "ifcUî..»*
uric-?.• iOved fur oioi^e» .%’ü^oo <*. .j .■> u:ou

■•aa itoai 4üt nun xc ai .«aa^n»* »••
*’<* 1 -W ; c.ev ■.' J» 4X

<•?.-, •»: "^or.^/^azi) •*' . nr v.re or xnnking*
anew ,J,vyir’Ke* 55 „ue ._.«. • *»•

■ ■■’.-i .&•■■.■.-;r; o(/a<^<ÿ} r-iMvr ■•f ■VHnif
anem i^eà fterV'li*, z-. ar.-, r-

iiiu :\ «wstv® (j~ . .....a fur anile*
h^u<y>L.) fity • aeehuen noud*

â oi fair
um&esre ;nud*

Tnea 27# tx*tive ax
•-AO0 raufeox-, -o'j..; g ’e ;qR,;

<ua vl"in nt-fited thfi-t

2ir T5U» ■•ruviauo V •’s^-" ■ ■-.’’■•iner-;’* •’ n ,*»ee.»»(Chf fine
■s(i«t|r-u »:v *rlth h$. $

L^o*ner* ntw? tr yml*x tlie «wae
of .'du ;'/> # » .X-CX^ r-'.-*; i.,u. teen x» >0110003
for &-J y«£-.rc» lc-x.vic» otr ;--r- . ••■ (;ve to loou of 

truda ov-ux; to '-àUO 4wh«i. ;< ....*_. ,-pa

tr-.-i*** 1»* .-i. 4,v *i...c j®” ; od a ad t®o

tfo.iidia,; it.i ale iie ut 143 . « ;-.■?!?’• %• Mfd*
ven vtrtterf ùj.2c> ^C- $•' - W TU Chekiang 

E»4L* -here the Mfe of ou ?» nnrt Tau

’••or^ ' eo«obo»teu t*xise
frcrdsei't .:.en® «..--3/4 . ux-k 4»o^ tU® hrvae of ta© 

two Qui r va»» also vir-ite^ ,&3 ©o^Totayate-.i maternent 
of fy>

iath bw^ri u.îe unœrQoyea ewi Bre uving on

©agitai vàltfi thry bxnu^t mh then from Japan»

ïhu Tb Siring ntating he loft Japan with «000*00•



FM, 2 
G, 90M-1-39 File No............. .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
..........................Station,

Date.... ..............  ig

Subject................       -................

Made by................................................... ..... Forwarded by................................ ........ ................. ..............

ÂÀ4JI - 0 * -V' ■ * ■ 1

*Aa*

the nurn-onc of 'i... c _ ;. ■ ■

'©3*  ir cû'îîoc'’v.i’ju 'a? da 

of OO:'*»  -iSi” s’- r ' ~

P?R ntstiVGf •?!’ ’

ïhcrr >. .■‘fjti.a: T. v. 

or • r*?  > ■;*•••  

concomed ia «as or.-*.  

of tix© ^rxe?ît4t.x I ■ .....

unuVXe to ioc^tfi j ; .. ....
t.i f2. co to o n i x : iv k • • ■ «

ûeteoMvoo iw-'t-* . . •
of tlîir ïoo'-.o <#k . * ,i... . » ;■ •:

L-iyS** Oi Tit" .*-41.; .. . ;

i d <at ti fi eatx 0 a*

: >u v'£)«

Oo ÿ to ' :■

• -û ■■ for

• .<  <t> K, 4. ,r. ; > fc K.J-4#**

’« 0» dig '.:r-

;; ♦?*!<?©  nnd

‘ *hr-
■ ??.clon of

■ ..>*  * •; the ’*ro3«a  boyn"

»t„ .id 'artoa^iTen

. .. *14  any id en»

" '. '• e ooW'-obIH*

' . of ’-or.iiihl©



b77ôï.-i-3i» 1G&/39
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1-3-39

__ ....................Station,
REPORT Date ^nu, ^9.

Subject. .' bombtlro;vxi ii* Louz^ district Gurlx\ ^v?nint of 1*3~39*

Made by. t . iW-pt. Bennett r , ,,
----- ___ __  _____ ..rorwarded by....____ ________..._____

C,a “ü.2-3--9
Sir, 

m.I'.S.V’ ü.<- J.L.v.10 proee-u-u to tt.» uyeat

-rn -b «1 <%$$$[) < —Company) for purpose

'_■>£ ar:9ükixi€ re; l«t’••*?. ’ rn of oovupnnt® who h nu er< 'ip«a 

room® oxà l-f-?9 hnu vocal-c. the room® on ^-3-39,

ixo "XUS 3)3, 33u, 319, i^lî.-, < T «j , *-16, 031, 09c1, ol«s

& 614 war' founu- o bave oeen occupiez oy Jupane*® uurln^ 

1-3-39, room® v'»csteu on mornln^ of w-3-39 or at aiuui^nt 

1-3-39,

booms c94, -13, 399, & 603 occupiez by Ghin“^e

üijr lnv 1-3-39, VRcntea our in rnornin_ 01’ .-3-39:

ho o»n t )4 - Z’n_ Voonc “Uu 31, S’ml. foreront.

Hoom cl3 - Loa^ Lit ialnc 33, Klontsu. 11

io om 399 - ”.onc *uh Ghine- 30, Canton. ”

Hooa 633 - Koo l'21nt I 33, Tuutchow. "

».3ü* of tl.o ',h'ne ° occupants »er« in poss®r»lon 

ox‘ ->uy b%€'ic®, on g. in thre* üi»»o u“»â t..* room in 

oru u to g ill r»'Til«- oo th'» room, .'ho oeoupl^u

.b ro m o ■»■/•.-»r with tL“m,

3,1.1. Dickson (i*’lnv®r 'rlnt Bureau) utt«*nueâ scsne

of bomblr< at te® ~iao*r« worapnny for purpo*® of tniiln^ 

photograph®, a further ts .ret of th» balcony with L.S.I, 

Black i-av'-al’G G small pî<*a*~ of tin of s similar nature 

-o thn places of tin which wars fount, on .1» scene our in; 

the evening oi* the 1-3-39, from which it wouiu appear 

that the bomb was maw® from a cigarette tin. (Type of 

tin cont«lninc <O cl£'<ret ^e®).

lue to non finding of any fragment® of the bomb



FM, 2
G. bile A o 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_ ______ Station,
REPORT 

( ^ ) Date------  ----- --------19
Subject. . .............................................Shget No.2. .................

- ----- -------- Forwarded by...... ........ ......................... ...Made by.

wi.lch were thrown in the nin ”o Ka anu Yu '.'a whlnj 

Roau it Is practically Impossible to state with accuracy 

w;.at tyt-<- oi‘ bombp wer» thrown, ho-'/^ver both would appear 

to r.’iv» oean of « rl'allar t”09, tr.is to a certain extent 

uslxie proven by 'imilir ul“colouring anu coxxUltîon of 

rouw.ay ,

■'it 11.35 a.m. l-3-39, xv- citant from a communication 

*rom n,u.'’.V’, r^aruin^; information from '.'jhat nppecr»u 

to bi a v x-y r’-ll ible source, I*.Hannett -u.^ ;^irty of 

u«»t**ctives (d.S.l. 3-nlth, d.-.l. Chanj, ^.s. Mnchennan 

ax.u Jhlnee» u»t -etlves) r^iued room 318 of th» Oriental 

Hotel , Sincere Co., Ninkin. Honu, In an

sxicxoavour to locate one, loo L’.an^ 8i,ine ( ) who

h'ia bookeu this room unuer the name of Soo which

man war b^li®v*u to have b® a cwi’steo with -Lrowln^

of th®"o bomba.

» .a Is Chinese was err® in Room 308, this man 

tave his name at L®» Kay Huey a search of the

room fallln^ to reveal anythin^ incriminating.

'Znqulrl®s ho. ever ascertalx.eu that this man hat» ।
r •

bookeu Room 308 at about lO.a.m. ~-3-39, together with j 
two o-her mule -hlnes», who were at pre ent occupying |

Room» 304 anu 309 of the Hotel. |
. i ■

Iha ~e rooms were rained, the arrost of s male J

Chinee» beinj effected in each of these roome, a search |

of the recta fallin^ to reveal anything of an incriminating

nature, whilst later from the production of papers etc. I ' •

it was a^cartaixi®u chat the ce two male Chinese were I *



FM. 2 -,
b. UOM-1-39 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_____ ___ __ Station^
REPORT 

(2) Date.......... -----....... 19

Subject. -................  ......tl™...™..’3*

Made by. ......          Forwarded by.... ............ ......... ............

iQa>rl 3,Qx. 3'1 ■-12SX1S, » .’.pl 0” . U O£ 1‘lUIlQry 31911 011

"’R-. IL--TKT CLT/RLM.!-" oS th* A.ierlo-u ■ r- uent Shipping

Lins*

From cubtscuent enqutrier It 'r- -«finitely

uiusrt.'iuu ti-.-it -nese lure* neu ha- arrlv*u in Shanghai

on C.S. “PR'.' 1-ENT CLT/RL’ni/'*, ?.• 1 jti uoolcea at •-h<iiitLnl 

at about -.30 a...i, ~-3-39 from 2..-. .'rausl3jo, leaving 

for Hon^kon*, u.p.m. t-P-Z-C*

Resultant from o.'-a-e sntjulri * , u lot
<1 A ..Ç

by Z.L.l, Roe ; nr.c L.Û, Pitts (2.1)^it war 

were a sal et su

obvious that

there three men c*tilu no- have been in any way conoerneu

in the throwin_ of th® bomb®, therefore th«y were 

releaf.-u from Louza Station at 1-.4L p.m. ...-3-39, 

L.O.”*'’ o»int imbraeu z. the result of u®taotivo 

euquiPles*

Part iculars:-

e?t In Room 3bb: /
Ls« May Nuey at ga 31, native of I'alshan,
S’inton, a Shine re rubjeot, r^- luent of Son Fi'-msl sco, 
where h® has i-'-oiu?u for the pn?tIL, years, he hsla*, 
tae proprietor of tne Cl ou Foo ) Je.-.ell-ry
Store, 741 Crant Avantie, San Franeisoo*

Third olaE' prig£ai*ter to Honjkong, whera r.e intents 

vls:itlnv his o usin, one, Lea Yue May a partner

of the Sunf Tni foil hotel Hoi<,konfc*

This man war also in possession of a "Return Certif

icate” No*393cib is^ueu by the U.S, Lept. of Labour for 

return to the U.S.A, navln^ a cash security of $1,000.90 

Gold anu a bank ueposit of $1,690.00 C01q.

Arrost in Room 304:



File No...— - ■ 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....... .......Station^
REPORT

Date..._ ___________19

Subject........................... ......................................................................... .......................... ............

Flade by..............        ..Forwarded by......... ....... ...................... .......................... .........

Shoew 't,uanc ( ut*u 43, born in
Sun .'viiisl soo, 'll prn"ni.t lîvinc 637 Cloy St., 
C"u :--ans^sc3, a.* American citizen, *r.ipl-"■’•eU 
as a lauijury man on S,-, ’’reoiuent Jlevelaxid’, 
ne .va? in poscec.ion ox a ’’eaman** iusntity 
puper •»o.Z,3uio6 r-lot in.. to Lis employ aent aa 
Itim.ury '.a ui ox. -»S. ’ire-*x.sut Jin/*■ Land” ♦

Arr • ~t in *‘oom 3j9j

Ce-* Soon ) a,. ?u 42, born in Tai chan, Canton»
h . pre-ent livin^ 764 Jackson St., Sai. /rnnalioo» 
■in ■'Vaerican citizen empl*'”-« u a laux.ury innxi on 
S.S. ’’Pre :lk.®nt Jlevelanu”, -Lis man also beini 
in po s t* s. n ! on of *in id»x*tity paper» Ko.-33363 
irtued b" the b’.-.A. dov-rna«nt.

>’r-m further euqu.-.ri® • It wi; a rcerta h.ea that

Room t’SB of the «riental note! a 9»atl oecupl®u nt 

about fc.p.m. 1-3-39 by a unn /ho r\ irt’>r'*a his name 

as one, Koo Pun Jeu V’u 36, native of

S■ a.^hal, a merchant, L® vacating thle room nt 7.4b p.m.

tOGr.ie , paylnj vG.03 for rnoT °ntale

A.’t'-r nnt ne lnL tie thio nan l*ft mu irneu 

shortly -«poj ,‘lth a :‘«oial9 oh the country

t"’p®, oo^h oruerin. Toon n..u lenvint. tuo room together 

at 7.4b p.m.

xnt^rro^n-.iox* of tLe”room ooy”x’nile -o obtain any 

iui’oni.l.n r« possible visitor# to thia room whilst 

occupied by Koo Pah Jeu
3I

Foo huh Jeu slim bulle*, unrk complexion,
ion.,' face, sp»akln£ >hanfciial dialect, Grossed in 
unrk blue ser^e Ion,; £,own.

‘Room boy1 rogue-tad to inform Stn.ion should he

at any time see this man on any future oooesion

to 1*.C. (Livn.) through 
to S.B.(direct)•

dopy
Copy-



f :
RgSUL?

Kame of Occupant 
& Hationalitv

OF ENQUIRIES MIPS BY C.b.S.130 AT THE IREAT EASTERN HOTEL

Occupation te Time
Hooai ~ eag ed«

& &ite
1 ^^otn vacated Companion Remarks»

30>
Bah Tsin Sung Merchant 28 2.00 a.ra. 9.00 ‘.m.3u6 ) (Japan* sa) 2-3-32 2-3-39 J'" panose»

310 Ban Tain ? 30 2.00 a . r . 9,00 a.m.(Japanese) 2-3-3© 2-3-3©
512) tien Tsoong I Yen Chauffeur 30 ' 12.30a.m« 7.30 a.m. Onj male515) (Japansss) 2-3-3S 2-3-39 Js çana «
516 Chin bien Tsoong I Clerk so 1<.4O a.t-i. 7.00 a.m.(Japanese) ■ £-3-39 <-3-39
601 Ka Fa Zing Tsen 

({Japanese)
Me r chai; t 23 9.30 p.m.

1-3-30
12.00 m.n. 

.1-3-3©
me la Cull girl guide

612 Harang Vee 
(Japan?ae)

Merer ant 40 7.30 p.a.
1-3-39

10.09 -.n.
1-3-/.©

— Call girl guide 
Leaving with a
:i‘la x T ■'■male

605)
614)

/’nine se.
Kao Tso hung Mun 

(Japan»se J
UercJ.’anc 35 9.30 n.ai.

1-2-39 I—
t *

J 
o

1 o*
 • Onr mal a 

Japanese Call uirl guide,
804 Zang Yoon,. Kung

(Chinese) 
(Shanghai)

■ My-. chant 31 6.00 P.m. 
1-3-39

co
 

rc
 o

 
« o 
- ; '1 • C’i.c male 

Jhin» se.

213 tong Lih Ming 
(Chine ce)

Merchant 30 9.p.m. 0.30 a.K. Ona female
(Kiang eu) 1-3-39 2—3-39 Chine se

309 Wong Tuh Shing 
(Chine se)

Merchant. 30 7.00 p.m. 9.00 a.ra. On® fema1•
(Fokien) X-c-»<?v -—3—39 Chinese

603 Koo Tsing I 
(Chine se)

Merchant • 33 2.30 a.m. 9.30 a.ra. One feæa]e
(Tungohow) 2-3-39 2-3-39 Chinese







APPROVED:
5.

6.________ _____________
ENDS
WITH: r 7?^

FORM NO. „ 
FEB 1951 60-93

131-36>
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